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PART II. 
THE MISSIONARY LABOURS OF THE 

A P O S T LE PA UL. 

SECTION J. 

PAUL IN CYPRUS.-ACTS XIII. 1-12. 

1 Now there were at Antioch, in the church which was there, prophets 
and teachers, both Barnabas and Symeon called Niger, and Lucius the 
Cyrenian, and Manaen the comrade of Herod the tetrarch, and Saul. 
2 And as they ministered to the Lord, and fasted, the Holy Ghost said, 
Separate to me Barnabas and Saul for the work to which I have called 
them. 3 And when they had fasted and prayed, and laid their hands 
on them, they sent them away. 

4 They, therefore, having been sent forth by the Holy Ghost, came 
down to Seleucia, and from that they sailed to Cyprus. 5 And when 
they were at Salamis, they proclaimed the word of God in the synagogues 
of the Jews: and they had also John as an attendant. 6 And when 
they had gone through the whole island unto Paphos, they found a cer
tain man, a Magian, a false prophet, a Jew, whose name was Barjesus; 
7 Who was with the proconsul Sergius Paulus, an intelligent man : the 
same having called for Barnabas and Saul, desired to hear the word of 
God. 8 But Elymas the Magian (for so is his name by interpretation) 
withstood them, seeking to turn away the proconsul from the faith. 
9 But Saul, who also is called Paul, filled with the Holy Ghost, gazing 
stedfastly on him, said, 10 0 thou who art full of all deceit and all 
mischief, thou son of the devil, thou enemy of all righteousness, wilt 
thou not cease to pervert the right ways of the Lord? 11 And now, 
behold, the hand of the Lord is upon thee, and thou shalt be blind, not 
seeing the sun for a season. And immediately there fell on him a mist 
and darkness ; and he went about seeking some to lead him by the hand. 
12 Then the proconsul, when he saw what had happened, believed, being 
astonished at the doctrine of the Lord. 

VOL.IL A 



2 COMMENTARY ON THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES. 

CRITICAL NOTES. 

Ver. 1. Twe,; after ,jjo-av SJ, found in E, G, H, is wanting 
in A, B, D, t{, and is rejected by most recent critics. Ver. 6. 
''O)vrw before Ti]v VTJO"OV is wanting in G, H, but is undoubt
edly genuine, being found in A, B, 0, D, E, t{. "AvSpa 
before 'Ttvlt is omitted in G, H, but is folly attested, being 
found in A, B, 0, D, E, t{. It might easily have been 
omitted, being considered superfluous. 

EXEGETICAL REMARKS. 

The second part of the Acts of the Apostles commences 
with this section. Hitherto Luke had given an account of 
the progress of Christianity in general, and had narrated 
the labours of several evangelists ; but from this thirteenth 
chapter and onwards, he confines himself almost exclusively 
to the missionary labours of the new apostle Paul.1 

_Several critics suppose that the thirteenth and fourteenth 
cliapters form a separate document, which Luke has incor
porated into his history. In proof of this hypothesis, they 
appeal to the form, the completeness, and the independence 
of the narrative. Bleek and Meyer suppose that this docu
ment proceeded from the church of Antioch, and was founded 
on the oral communications made to that church by the two 
missionaries.2 Olshausen thinks that it is an extract from a 
fuller report sent directly to the mother church by Paul and 
Barnabas, which Luke has inserted in his narrative just as 
he had received it; so that, as he observes, in reading the 
discourses of Paul, we may be reading the very notes of Paul 
himself'.3 Schwanbeck thinks that the two chapters are part 
of a biography of Barnabas which the compiler of the Acts 
freely adopted.4 But there do not seem to be sufficient 
grounds for any of these suppositions.· The narrative is per-

1 See introductory chapters, articles v. and vii. 
2 Meyer's Apostelgeschichte, p. 260. 
3 Olshausen on the Gospels and the Acts, vol. iv. p. 390. 
4 Schwanbeck's Quellen der Apostelgeschichte, p. 244. 
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vaded throughout with Luke's peculiar style, and is not so 
unconnected with the preceding history as is asserted. In 
Acts xii. 25 we are informed that Paul and Barnabas, accom
panied by Mark, returned from Jerusalem; and now here 
we find these three persons present at Antioch. In a former 
part of the history we learned how Christianity was planted 
in Antioch ; and here a flourishing church in that city is 
presupposed. Perhaps also Lucius is said to be a Cyrenian 
(ver. 1), because Cyrenian teachers were among the first 
preachers at Antioch (Acts xi. 20); and Herod is called the 
tetrarch, to distinguish him from Herod the king (Acts xii. 1). 

The clmrch is here seen in a new and important aspect as 
a missionary church. Hitherto Christianity had been pro
pagated in a measure by informal efforts and casual occur
rences; the persecution at Jerusalem having given rise to 
the dispersion of the Christians, and the diffusion of their 
op11110ns. But now the church at Antioch plans measures 
and makes regular efforts to extend the gospel among the 
heathen. Paul and Barnabas are sent forth as the first 
Christian missionaries-the forerunners of that noble band 
of Christian heroes who sacrifice everything in order to 
diffuse the unsearchable riches of Christ among the Gentiles. 

Ver. 1. IIpocp~rni ,ca't owarncaXoi-propltets and teachers. 
The mention of prophets and teachers presupposes the 
existence of a flourishing church at Antioch; a church, as 
we have elsewhere inferred, composed rather of Gentile than 
of Jewish Christians. We were already told that there came 
prophets down from Jerusalem to Antioch (Acts xi. 27). 
By prophets are meant those who were gifted with inspira
tion, and delivered divine communications to the church ; 
and by teachers, those who devoted themselves to the work 
of instruction. \Ve are not informed who of the five men 
here mentioned were prophets, and who were teachers. 
Meyer infers from the arrangement of the conjunctions, TE, 

,cal, re, that the three first, Barnabas, Symeon, and Lucius, 
were prophets; and the two last, Manaen and Saul, were 
teachers.1 

1 Jl,feyer's Apostelgeschichte, p. 260. 
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0 Te Bapvaf3a,;-botli Barnabas-Barnabas is here men
tioned first, as being the most prominent person in the church 
of Antioch : he also formed the bond of connection between 
that church and the church of Jerusalem. ~uµ,e6Jv o ,ca)..ov
µ,evo,; N {,yep-Symeon called Niger. Niger was a common 
Roman name, and therefore there is no reason to suppose 
that he was an African, and was called Niger on account 
of his dark complexion. Some have made the unfounded 
conjecture that he was the same as Simon the Cyrenian 
who. carried the cross of Christ. Aov,cw,; o Kup'l'/vafo,;
Lucius the Cyrenian, i.e. a native of Cyrene, an important 
city in Africa. (See note to Acts vi. 9.) Among those 
who preached the gospel at Antioch were men of Cyrene; 
and hence probably this Lucius was one of them. Some 
have identified him with the Lucius mentioned in the Epistle 
to the Romans, and whom Paul calls his kinsman (Rom. 
xvi. 21); but for this identification no reason can be assigned. 
Certainly he is not the same as Luke the author of the Acts, 
as the· names Lucius and Lucas are distinct. Mava~v 
'Hpwoou TOV TETpapx_ou <TVVTpocpo<; - Manaen, the comrade 
of Herod the tetrarch. The Herod here mentioned is not 
Herod Agrippa I. (Acts xii. 1), for he received the royal 
title from the first; nor his son Herod Agrippa u. (Acts 
xxv. 13), for he was then only seventeen, and a comrade of 
his would be too young to be mentioned among the prophets 
and teachers of Antioch; and besides, although he received 
the tetrarchies of Philip and Lysanias, yet, like his father, 
he was not called tetrarch, but king. Herod Antipas, 
tetrarch of Galilee, who never received the royal title, is 
here meant, the same who slew John the Baptist, and who 
is called in the Gospels "Herod the tetrarch " (Luke iii. 1) : 
he was at this time in banishment at Lyons. A comrade of 
his must have been a man advanced in life. Two meanings 
have been given to uvvTpocpo,;. Some (Walch, Kuinool, 
Olshausen, De W ette, Tholuck, Alford, Wordsworth) under
stand by it a foster-brother (collactaneus, V ulgate; oµ,Oo/a
Xa,cTo,;), so that the mother of Manaen was the nurse of 
Herod Antipas. Others (Luther, Calvin, Castalio, Grotius, 
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Schott, Baumgarten, Ewald, Lechler) translate it, one who 
has been brougltt up with another, a comrade (nuti·itus). 
Against this meaning, Walch objects that Manaen might 
with equal propriety be called the comrade of Archelaus, 
because, as we learn from Josephus, Herod Antipas and his 
brother Archelaus were educated together at Rome (Ant. 
xvii. 1. 3). But Herod Antipas may be here mentioned, 
because he was the best known. ${wrpo<po, has both mean
ings-a foster-brother and a comrade-but the latter is the· 
more usual. Josephus mentions a Manaen, belonging to the 
sect of the Essenes, who predicted to Herod the Great, when 
a child, that he would be king of the ,Tews ; and he says that 
when Herod became king, he favoured the sect of the Essenes 
on his account (Ant. :i,::v. 10. 5). It has accordingly been 
plausibly conjectured that Herod may have received a son 
or nephew of this Manaen into his court, and made him the 
comrade of his own son Herod Antipas. At all events, this 
Manaen must have been a person of considerable rank, and 
a courtier.1 $avM,. Saul is mentioned last, according to 
some, because he was then a teacher, and not a prophet ; 
according to others, because he stood last in the document 
from which Luke drew his information; and according to 
others, because at this time he occupied the lowest position 
among the prophets and teachers of the church at Antioch. 

Ver. 2. AHTovpr-1oull'Twv-ministering. AHTovpryErv is the 
usual word in the Old Testament for the performance of 
the priestly office: here it is used for the performance of 
Christian worship.2 It is not to be restricted to preaching 
(Chrysostom), no~ to prayer (Grotius), but is to be understood 
as including all the acts of worship. El1rEv T6 llvEvµa To 
llrywv-tlie Holy Ghost said. Perhaps by means of one of 
the prophets, who delivered the communication as a command 
of the Holy Ghost. 'Acf,opLa-aTE µoi-Separate to me. Hence 
Paul speaks of himself as acf,opia-µJvo<; El, Evaryry{AlOV 0Eov-

l See Lightfoot's Horm Talmudicm, vol. iv. p. 109. The Talmudists 
mention a Manaen who, in the time of Herod the Great, was vice-presi
dent of the Sanhedrim. See Biscoe on the Acts, pp. 73, 74. 

2 Hence our English word liturgy. 
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"separated to the gospel of God" (Rom. i. 1). Here we 
have a new mode of appointment. The church does not, 
as a body, elect its own missionaries; but the Holy Ghost 
nominates those whom it was to send. The language im
plies the personality and divinity of the Holy Ghost. He is 
represented as an agent acting directly-" the Holy Ghost 
said "-and hence His personality. He constitutes Paul 
and Barnabas to be ministers to Himself, and hence His 
divinity. They were the ministers neither of men nor of 
angels, but of Jesus Christ and of God the Father (Gal. i. 1), 
and of the Holy Ghost. Tov Bapva{3av Kai, 'tav)wv-Bar
nabas and Saul. Some suppose that Barnabas and Saul 
were chosen to fill up the vacancies in the apostleship caused 
by the deaths of Judas Iscariot and J arnes the brother of 
John. Ei,; 'TO epryov & 7rpoa-KI.KAil]µai ai.rrov,;-for the w01·k 
to which I have called them; namely, to be my instruments 
in the spread of the gospel. Perhaps the words refer to a 
former call made personally to Paul and Barnabas, and now 
publicly repeated to the church. 

Ver. 3. To'T€ V'l}<I'T€V<IaVT€,; Kai 7rp0(J"fVgaµevo£-and having 
fasted and prayed. This refers not to the ministration and 
fasting mentioned in ver. 2, when the announcement of the 
Holy· Ghost was made, but to a special act of fasting and 
prayer when Paul and Barnabas were set apart to their work 
as missionaries. 

Ver. 4. KaT~J\0ov el, Thv 'te'J-Ev1mav-they u·ent down to 
Seleucia. Went down from Antioch, which was inland, to 
Seleucia, which was near the coast. Seleucia, built by 
Seleucus Nicator about n.c. 300, was a strong and, almost 
impregnable city on the Orantes, about four miles from its 
mouth. It was the port of Antioch, and was about sixteen 
miles distant from it by land, and, according to Colonel 
Chesney, about forty by the river, on account of its wind
ings. The Orontes in the time of the apostles was navigable 
up to Antioch (Strabo, xvi. 2. 7), but its channel is now 
partially filled up. ·This Seleucia, to distinguish it from 
other Syrian cities of the same name, was called Seleucia
ad-Mare, and Seleucia Pieria, 'from Mount Pierius on which 
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it was built. On the fall of the kingdom of the Seleucid::e 
it fell into the hands of the Romans, and received the pri
vileges of a free city from Pompey (Strabo, xvi. 2. 8). 
Its ruins are considerable, and of an interesting description. 
There is a large excavated way, partly in the form of deep 
cuttings, and partly in the form of tunnels, from north-east 
to south-west, leading from the upper part of the city to the 
coast, and which is supposed to be the remarkable excavation 
of which Polybius takes notice (Polyb. v. 59). Some of the 
piers of the ancient harbour are also still standing ; in all 
probability the same which stood when Paul embarked for 
Cyprus. The harbour itself is now choked up with sand 
and mud ; but it is said that its masonry is so good, that a 
Turkish pasha entertained the design of clearing out and 
repairing it.1 , . 

'E ~0' ' ' ' ' ' K' d fi 1 tc€l €V T€ a7T€7T/\,€vcrav €t~ T'f}V v7Tpov-an rom tnat 

tltey sailed to Cyprus. This large and fertile island, situated 
off Syria, nearly opposite to Seleucia, is about forty-eight 
miles distant from the coast, and may be seen from the 
mouth of the Orontes. It is about 130 miles in length, and 
fifty in its greatest breadth. In ancient times it was re
markable for its fruitfulness, being celebrated for its v;ine, 
wheat, oil, pomegranates, figs, and honey. In the time of 
the apostles it had many considerable cities, of which Citium, 
Salamis, and Paphos were the principal. The first inha
bitants of Cyprus were Phrenicians and Greeks. It formed 
part of the Persian empire, and after the conquests of Alex
ander fell to the. share of the kings of Egypt, to whom it 
belonged until it was subjected to the Romans by Marcus 
Cato, B.C. 58 (Strabo, xiv. 6. 6). At first it was attached 
to Oilicia ; but after the battle of Actium it was constituted 
a separate province. In the ninth century it fell into the 
hands of the Saracens, but was reconquered by the Cru
saders in the twelfth, and became a dependency of the re-

1 See Winer's Realwiirterbuch; Smith's Dictionary of the Bible; Oony
beare and Howson's St. Paul, vol. i. pp. 165-169; Lewin's St. Paul, 
vol. i. pp. 129-131. Lewin gives a plan of ancient Seleucia taken from 
Pococke's Travels. 
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public of Venice. The Turks took it in the sixteenth century, 
and it is now part of their dominions. 

Several reasons may be assigned why Paul and Barnabas 
sailed first to Cyprus. 1. It was in the immediate neigh
bourhood of Antioch, and no doubt there was frequent 
communication between the two places. 2. It was the birth
place of Barnabas, and he might be anxious to preach the 
gospel in his native land. 3. There were in it numerous 
Jews, who, according to Merivale, constituted a half of its 
population. 4. Christianity had already made some progress 
in Cyprus ; for men of Cyprus were among the number of 
those who preached the gospel at Antioch. Indeed, as has 
been remarked, " no place out of Palestine, with the excep
tion of Antioch, had been so honourably associated with the 
work of successful cvangelization." 1 

Ver. 5. Kat ryevoµ,evot Jv '$a">-aµ,'ivt-and being at Salamis. 
Salamis was a large town on the east coast of Cyprus, situated 
at the mouth of the river Pedreus. Formerly a royal resi
dence, it was at this time the mercantile city of the island. 
It was destroyed by an earthquake in the reign of Constan
tine the Great, but rebuilt by that emperor, and called by 
him 0onstantia. Afterwards it was finally destroyed by the 
Saracens. The rise of Famagusta, the Venetian capital of 
the island, about three miles distant, probably helped to com
plete its desolation. Its ruins are known by the name of 
Old Famagusta.2 

'Ev ra'i<; uvvaryrurya'i<; rwv 'IovSa{wv-in the synagogues oj 
the Jews. Although Paul was eminently the apostle of the 
Gentiles, yet it was his usual custom first to go to the.Jewish 
synagogues, and there preach the gospel, before he turned 
to the Gentiles. Various reasons may be assigned for this 
course. 1. It appears to have been the order laid down by 
Christ, first to preach to the Jews and then to the Gentiles. 
2. Paul himself was a Jew, actuated by a patriotic love to 
his countrymen, which moved him to make special efforts 
for their con version. 3. The .Jewish synagogues were the 

1 Conybeare and Howson's St. Paul, vol. i. p. 164. 
2 Winer's biblisches Worterbuch. 
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best channels of communication to the Gentiles : they were 
attended not only by Jews, but by Jewish proselytes from 
among the Gentiles, and by many who, like Cornelius, dis
satisfied with their own religion, had not yet become actual 

, proselytes to Judaism, 4. Thus in the synagogues the sus
ceptible both among the Jews and Gentiles assembled, and 
therefore it was the most "likely place to meet with success; 
and hence, even although Paul felt that his peculiar mission 
was to the Gentiles, yet, in order to fulfil that mission, he 
would in the first place go to the synagogues. 5. The syna
gogues were the most convenient places for assemblies : they 
were open to all, and Paul as a Jew had liberty to speak in 
them. 

It would seem, from the word being in the plural ( uvva
rywya7,,; ), that there were several synagogues, and consequently 
numerous Jews, in Salamis ; and from other authorities we 
learn that the Jews were very numerous in Cyprus. The 
Jews were patronized by the Ptolemies; and Cyprus being 
one of their possessions, they might reside there without the 
molestations to which they were subjected in the dominions 
of the Seleucidre princes. Josephus and Philo mention the 
Jews of Cyprus (Philo, Legat. ad Caium). .Augustus made 
Herod the Great a present of half the revenue of the copper 
mines of Cyprus, and committed the other half to his care 
(Ant. xvi. 4. 5); so that numerous Jewish families would 
then be settled in that island. .And in the reign of Trajan, 
the Jews were so numerous and powerful in Cyprus, that 
when they rose in rebellion under the leadership of one 
.Artemio, they took possession of the whole island, and mas
sacred 240,000 of its Greek inhabitants. ·when the rebellion 
was extinguished by Hadrian, afterwards emperor, the Jews 
were either slain or banished ; and were forbidden, under 
pain of death, thenceforth to approach the island 1 (Dio 
Cass. 1xviii. 31 ). 

E'lxov Se Kat 'Iwavvrw v7r'l}pJn,v-and they had also Jolm 
as an attendant; that is,_ John surnamed Mark, the nephew 

1 Merivale's History OJ tlie Romans, eh. lxv.; Milman's History of tlie 
Jews. At present, we are informed, that there is only one Jew in Cyprus. 
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of Barnabas, who had accompanied Paul and Barnabas from 
Jerusalem. 'T1r'l'}p€-r'I'}<; refers to his inferior position with 
reference to the two missionaries. He acted under their 
direction, and attended to external matters, and perhaps to 
the baptism of the converts (1 Cor. i. 14), so that Paul and · 
Barnabas might give their undivided attention to the preach
ing of the word. 

Ver. 6. Ll tEA06v-rE<; 0€ lJA'YJV -r~v znj(]'ov-and having gone 
througli the whole island. Salamis was on the east coast, and 
Paphos on the west, so that they had to traverse the whole 
length of the island. The distance between the two cities 
was about 110 miles. ''Ax,pi IIdcpov-11nto Paplws. Paphos, 
then the capital of the island, and the residence of the pro
consul, was situated on the south-west coast. New Pap hos 
is here meant, four miles distant from Old Paphos, where 
stood the famous temple of Venus. New Paphos had also a 
beautiful temple (Strabo, xiv. 6. 3). In the time of .Augustus 
Paphos was destroyed by an earthquake, but had been rebuilt 
by the emperor (Dio Cass. liv. 23). It was then a place of 
great resort on account of the worship of the Paphian Venus 
(Strabo, xiv. 6. 3). Tacitus gives an account of a pilgrimage 
which Titus made to it shortly before the Jewish war (Tac. 
Hist. ii. 2. 3). The city is now known by the name Baffa.1 

Evpov avopa nvii µaryov-tliey found a certain man, a 
:Afagian. Magician is hardly a suitable translation, as that 
word is used by us in a bad sense, whereas µdryor; is a neutral 
term (Matt. ii. 1). The evangelist, by adding the words "a 
false prophet," intimates what kind of a Magian he meant. 
Bapi'l'}(]'OVr;, i.e. the son of Jesus-Jesus being a common 
name among the Jews. The other names found in some 
manuscripts-Barjoshua, Barsuma, Barjehu, Barjesuban
have their origin from respect to the name of Jesus, the 
transcribers being averse to apply this second name .to a false 
prophet.2 The educated Romans were infidels with regard 
to their · own religion ; and hence those among them who 

1 Winer's biblisches Wiirterbuch. 
2 See remarks on the prevalence of magicians and sorcerers in note to 

Acts viii. 9. 
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were religiously inclined sought after men who claimed to 
be prophets, and too often became the dupes of such impostors 
as Simon Magus and Barjesus. No words can describe 
more forcibly at once the infamy and the influence of such 
sorcerers than those of Tacitus : " a class of men who will be 
always discarded and always cherished" (Hist. i. 22).1 It is 
worthy of remark that Simon the magician, whom Felix 
employed, was a Jew, and by birth a Cyprian (Ant. xx. 7. 2). 

Ver. 7. ''O.,. ijv a-uv Trjj dv0vmfrrp-wlw was with the pro
consul. 'Av0frrra-ro.,. is the Gr~ek term for proconsul. The 
consuls were called by the Greeks iJ7ra-roi, because they were 
the chie£ magistrates at Rome; hence dv0v7ra-ro.,., compounded 
of dv-rt and wa-ro5, a proconsul. So also the Greeks called 
the prretors u-rpaT'T}"/Ot, and the proprretor avna--rpaT'T}"/0','. 
Augustus, when he made an arrangement of the empire, 
divided the provinces into two classes : the one class he 
made over to the senate, and the other he retained for the 
emperor. The governor of a senatorial province, although 
he may never have been a consul, was called a proconsul 
(av0v7raTO','). He had no military power, and at first held 
his office only for a year. The governor of an imperial pro
vince, although he may never have been a prretor, was called 
a proprretor (dvna--rpa-r'T}"/o,;). He was entrusted with an 
army, and held his office during the pleasure of the emperor. 
Now Luke in the Acts is attentive to this distinction. Thus 
he speaks of Gallio as proconsul of Achaia (Acts xviii. 12), 
and we know that Achaia was a senatorial province ; whereas 
this title is never assigned to Felix or Festus, who were only 
deputy-governors of the proprretor of Syria. The word he 
uses with reference to them is ~"/fµwv, a general term, cor
responding to our English word governor. By employing 
here the term av0v7ra-ro.,., it would follow that he regarded 
Cyprus as a senatorial province governed by a proconsul. 
Now, how stands the matter 1 Strabo informs us that 
Augustus reserved Cyprus for himself (Strabo, xiv. 6. 6), 
and consequently governed it by a proprretor; and hence it 

1 Genus hominum potentibus irtfidum, sperantibus fallax, quod in civitate 
nostril et vetabitur semper et retinebitur. 
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has been asserted that Luke has committed a mistake, and 
should have used the term avn1npaT7J"fO<: (Grotius, Hammond, 
Beza). Subsequent research, however, has fully justified 
Luke. A passage has been discovered in Dio Cassius, where 
he tells us that Augustus subsequently restored the provinces 
of Cyprus and Gallia N arbonensis to the senate, and took 
instead of them Dalmatia ; and he states that thenceforth 
these provinces were governed by proconsuls 1 (Dio Cass. ]iii. 
12, liv. 4). And not only so, but coins have been found of 
the reign of Claudius (the very time when Paul paid this 
visit to Cyprus), which declare that Cyprus was at this time 
a proconsulate. In one of these coins there is on the obverse 
the head and name of Claudius, and qn the reverse the 
inscription Cyprus, with the name Cominius Proclus, and the 
title av0{rrra-ror;;. This Proclus must have been one of the 
immediate successors or predecessors of Sergius Paulus.2 

'$epry{<p IIav)i.rp, avopt UVVETfp-Sergius Paulus, an intelligent 
man. Nothing is known of Sergius Paulus. He is called an 
intelligent man; and his admitting Elymas the sorcerer 
into his company is not at variance with this. He appears 
to have been one of that numerous class of Gentiles who, 
dissatisfied with idolatry, sought a purer religion. Elymas 
recommended himself to him as being a Jew, and he had 
partially yielded to his counsels; but only partially, because 
his desire to hear Barnabas and Paul proved that he was not 
completely under his sway. 

Ver. 8. 'E/1.vµar;; o µa1oc:, etc.-But Elymas the Magian, 
for so is his name by interpretation. Elymas is an Arabic 
word signifying a wise man: so that o µaryor;;, the Magian, 

1 K,tl OVTt,),; i.Bvr.a,-01 ""' k EJGEIYC/, T« ;o.~ ?ff(,l,?f€1J8a1 ./!p~l:<UTO, The 
same word as that used by Luke is here applied by Dio Cassius to the 
governor of Cyprus. 

2 See Akerman's Numismatic Illustrations of the New Testament, pp. 
39-42. From coins and monumental evidence he gives the names of four 
proconsuls (iuBvr.a,-01) of Cyprus: namely, Aulus Plautus, in the reign 
of Augustus and Tiberius ; Aquius Scaura, in the reign of Caligula ; 
Cominius Proclus and Quadratus, in the reign of Claudius. See also 
Lardner's Works, vol. i. p. 19; Marsh's Lectures, Leet. x.xvi. Eckhel's 
Doctrina Numorum, vol. iii p. 84. 
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is a word of a somewhat similar import. (See Matt. ii. 1.) 
~ c:- ,.,, ' ' 0 I ' ' ~ I k. Zrrrruv ota<rTpeyat TOIi av vwaTov awo TY/~ 'fft<rTEW<;-see ing 

to turn away tlie proconsul from the faith. Probably he was 
influenced by selfish motives; for if Sergius Paulus became 
a convert to Paul and Barnabas, his influence over him was 
gone. 

Ver. 9. :ZavM<; o~ o Kal IIafi'>-o.;-But Saul, who also is 
called Paul. Here the name Paul occurs for the first time 
in the Acts. Before this he is always called by his Hebrew 
name Saul ; after this, the name Paul is constantly employed, 
except when there is a reference to the earlier period of his 
life (Acts xxii. 7, 13, xxvi. 14). In the decrees of the 
Council of Jerusalem he receives the name of Paul, and 
when Peter writes of him he calls him "his beloved brother 
Paul" (2 Pet. iii. 15). Various reasons have been assigned 
for this change of name. We may pass over the reason 
assigned by Augustine as wholly inadmissible, that he called 
himself Paul, which signifies little, out of humility, conceiv
ing himself to be less than the least of all saints 1 (De Spir. 
et Lit. c. vii.). The opinion of Jerome is worthy of more 
attention. As the name Paul occurs in the narrative of the 
conversion of Sergius Paulus, he supposes that the change 
of name is connected with that event. Saulus ad prmdica
tionem gent-ium missus, a primo ecclesim spolio Proconsule 
Sergio Paulo victm·im sum tropma retulit, ere.xitque ve.xillum 
ut Paulus diceretur e Saulo (in Ep. Philem.). The same 
opinion is adopted with some variations by Bengel, Olshausen, 
Baumgarten, Meyer, Ewald, Stier, and Baur. According 
to Jerome, Paul adopted the name himself ; according to 
Meyer, he was so called by his fellow-Christians ; according 
to Ewald, he took the name at the request of the proconsul. 
This hypothesis is, however, liable to various objections. It 
seems at variance with the modesty of the apostle. It is, be
sides, highly improbable that Sergius Paulus was Paul's first 
Gentile convert, as he had already preached i'or at least two 

1 
Paulus apostolus, cum Saulus priu.~ vocaretur, non ob aliud, quantum 

mi_h~ videtur, hoe nomen elegit, nisi ut se ostenderet parvum, tanquam 
mimmum apostolorum. 
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years in Cilicia and Antioch ; nor did he pay such extreme 
deference to rank as this hypothesis would impJy. It was 
customary for the pupil to adopt the name of the teacher; 
but not for the teacher to adopt the name of the pupil. Be
sides, it is to be observed that Luke introduces the change of 
name before he mentions the conversion of Sergius Paulus. 

The more probable opinion is, that Paul, as a Hellenistic 
Jew and a Roman citizen, had two names-Saul being his 
Jewish name, and Paul his Roman. So Lightfoot, Schrader, 
,viner, Wieseler, Du Veil, Henrichs, De ,v ette, Lechler, 
Neander, Alford. It was then a usual thing for Hellenistic 
Jews to have two names; the one Hebrew, and the other 
Greek or Latin. We have several instances of this in 
Scripture : John surnamed Marcus, Symeon called Niger, 
.T oseph Barsabas surnamed Justus, and Jesus who is called 
Justus. Sometimes these Greek or Latin names were trans
lations of Hebrew names; as Peter of Cephas, and Didymus 
of Thomas. Sometimes there was a similarity between them, 
as here : Saul, who is also called Paul. But still the ques
tion arises, Why does Luke at this particular moment intro
duce the Roman name of Saul? It cannot be accidental, 
as Heinrichs supposes: "Luke having mentioned Sergius 
Paulus, recollects that Saul also was called Paul;" because 
at the time Luke wrote, the name Paul was used univm;sally, 
whereas the name Saul was long out of use. The change 
must have been intentional; and the common reason assigned 
seems sufficient, that Paul now came prominently forward as 
the apostle of the Gentiles. Hitherto his labours had been 
chiefly confined to the Jews, and hence Luke retained the 
name by which he was then best known among them; but 
now he addresses himself to the Gentiles, and henceforth 
Luke mentions him only by his Gentile name. 

Ver. 10. 'Pq,8iovpry{a,;;-mischief. The word primarily 
signifies indolence, effeminacy ; in a secondary sense, knavery, 
mischief. T[£ 8iaf3o""Jwv-son of the devil. It is far-fetched 
to suppose, with Meyer, any allusion to the name Barjesus, 
son of Jesu,s. Ov 7ra{xrn oiarnpecpwv 7'£18 0801\· Kvptov Ta, 
ev0dm;- lVilt thou not cease to pervert the right ways of the 
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Lord? Not merely the ways of the Lord, as then provi
dentially displayed : God would lead Sergius Paulus to the 
salvation in Christ by means of Paul and Barnabas, but 
Elymas set himself to prevent this (Meyer). But it refers to 
the ceaseless opposition of Elymas to righteousness and truth 
in general : he sought to pervert the ways in which man 
shou!d walk before God (De Wette ). 

Ver. 11. XEtp Kvplov-tlie hand of the Lord; according 
to the usual meaning of the phrase in the Old Testament, 
the judgments of God. "Axpi Katpov-for a season. J udg
ment was mingled with mercy. Elymas was to be struck 
with blindness ; but he was not to be blind for life, but only 
for a season. The first miracle which Paul performed was 
the infliction of a judgment ; and that judgment the same 
which befell himself when arrested on his way to Damascus. 
IIapaxpPJµ,a oe €7rE7WJ'€V €7r' avTov, etc.-And immediately 
there fell on him a mist and a darkness. The denunciation 
of the apostle was fulfilled : Elymas became instantaneously 
blind. We are not, however, to suppose that the apostles 
possessed the power of working miracles at pleasure, but 
only when they felt a divine impulse urging them to perform 
one. Paul struck Elymas with blindness because he felt 
inspired to perform that miracle ; but he could not cure 
Epaphroditus of his sickness, or remove from himself the 
thorn in the flesh. The miraculous power with which he 
was invested was not under his own control, but under the 
control and direction of Him who bestowed that power. 

Several attempts- have been made to explain away this 
mir1tcle. Heinrichs supposes that Elymas was naturally dis
posed to blindness, and that, frightened by the rebuke of 
Paul, the disease reached its climax. But this is not to 
explain, but to contradict the text. It is evident that Luke 
represents this blindness as a divine punishment, effected 
without the intervention of any natural cause. Accordingly 
Baur and Zeller adopt the mythical explanation : they sup
pose that Paul's encounter with Elymas is but the counter
part and the copy of Peter's encounter with Simon Magus.1 

1 Baur's Paulus, vol. i. p. 105 ; Zeller's Apostelgeschichte, p. 212. 
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Baur dwells upon the points of resemblance between these 
two. Both were magicians, both were opponents of the 
apostles, and both were ignominiously discomfited. Elymas 
was addressed by Paul in terms similar to those with which 
Peter addressed Simon Magus. But all this only proves 
that the apostles came in contact with the powers of dark
ness ; and as sorcerers and magicians were then numerous, 
it was by no means improbable that both Peter and Paul 
would encounter one of them. And while there are points 
of resemblance, there are also points of difference, which 
prove that the one narrative could not have been taken 
from the other. Simon Magus professed to be a convert, 
and was baptized by Philip ; he was inside the church
he was a type of heretics. Elymas never professed to be 
a Christian; he was outside the church-he was a type of 
infidels. Simon Magus was punished by Peter with exclu
sion from the church ; Elymas was struck with blindness. 
Simon Magus did not avowedly oppose himself to the Chris
tians; whereas Elymas did all he could to withstand Paul, 
and to turn away the proconsul from the faith.1 

Ver. 12. 'E1rl<J"TW<J'ev-believed. The proconsul became a 
convert to Christianity. He was convinced of the truth of 
the gospel by the miracle wrought upon Elymas. He was 
one of those few great men after the flesh who in the days 
of the apostles were converted to Christ. 'E/(;'TfAiT}<J'<J'oµ,evo<; 
€7rl -rfj oioaxv TOV Kvp{ov-being astonished at the doctrine 
of tlze Lord: that is, the doctrine of Christ preached by the 
apostles. The miracle wrought by Paul confirmed this 
doctrine. 

1 Lange's apostolisches Zeitalter, vol. i. p. 168. 



SECTION II. 

PAUL'S DISCOURSE AT PISIDIAN ANTIOCH.-AcTs xm 13-41. 

13 Now Paul and his companions, having set sail from Paphos, came 
to Perga in Pamphylia: and John, departing from them, returned to 
Jerusalem. 

14 Ent they, proceeding from Perga, came to Antioch in Pisidia; 
and entering into the synagogue on the Sabbath-day, they sat down. 
15 And after the reading of the law and the prophets, the rulers of 
the synagogue sent to them, saying, Men and brethren, if ye have any 
word of exhortation for the people, say on. 16 Th,w Paul arose, and 
beckoning with his hand, said, Men of Israel, and ye who fear God, 
hearken. 17 The God of this people chose our fathers, and exalted the 
people in their sojourn in the land of Egypt, and with a high arm 
brought them out of it. 18 And about the space of forty years, He 
cherished them in the wilderness. 19 .And having destroyed seven 
nations in the land of Canaan, He gave them their land to inherit. 20 .And 
after this, for about four hundred and fifty years, He gave them judges, 
until Samuel the prophet. 21 .And afterward they requested a king : 
and God gave to them Saul the son of Kish, a man of the tribe of 
Benjamin, for forty years. 22 And having removed him, He raised up 
to them David to be their king; to whom also He gave testimony, and 
said, I have found David the son of Jesse, a man after my own heart, 
who will do all my will. 23 Of this man's seed has God, according to 
promise, brought to Israel a Saviour, Jesus: 24 John having preached 
before His coming the baptism of repentance to all the people of Israel. 
25 .And as John fulfilled his course, he said, Whom think ye that I am? 
I am not He. But, behold, there cometh One after me, the shoes of 
whose feet I am not worthy to loose. 26 Men and brethren, children 
of the race of Abraham, and whosoever among you feareth God, to 
you the word of this salvation has been sent. 27 For the inhabitants 
of Jerusalem, and their rulers, not knowing Him, nor the voices of the 
prophets which are read every Sabbath, have fulfilled them by con
demning Him. 28 .And though they found no cause of death, yet they 
Qesired Pilate that He should be slain. 29 .And when they han fulfilled 
all things that were written concerning Him, having taken Him down 
from the tree, they laid Him in a sepulchre. 30 But God raised Him 

VOL. II. B 
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from the dead: 31 And He was seen many days by them who came 
up with Him from Galilee to Jerusalem, who are now His witnesses unto 
the people. 32 And we preach unto you the promise made to the 
fathers, that God has fulfilled the same to us their children, having 
raised up Jesus ; 33 As it is also written in the first Psalm, Thou /lI't 
my Son, this day have I begotten Thee. 34 And that He raised Him 
from the dead, no more to return to corruption, He has thus spoken : I 
will give you the sure holy things of David. 35 Wherefore He saith 
also in another place, Thou shalt not suffer Thy Holy One to see cor
ruption. 36 For David, after he had served his own generation by 
the will of God, :fell asleep, and was gathered to his fathers, and saw 
coITuption: 37 But He, whom God raised from the dead, saw no cor
ruption. 38 Be it known unto you therefore, men and brethren, that 
through this man is announced to you the forgiveness of sins : 39 And 
from all things, from which ye could not be justified by the law of 
Moses, in Him every one that believes is j1rntified. 40 Beware, therefore, 
lest that come upon you which is spoken in the prophets; 41 Behold, 
ye despisers, and wonder, and perish : because I work a work in your 
days, a work which ye will in no wise believe, though one should declare 
it to you. 

CRITICAL NOTES, 

Ver. 17. 'Iapa~A-, found in A, B, C, D, ~, and adopted 
by Lachmann and Bornemann, is wanting in E, G, H, and 
rejected by Tischendorf and Meyer. Ver. 18. 'ETpo1ro-· 
cp6p'T/a"€V is found in B, D, G, H, ~ ; whereas A, C, E 
have €Tpocpocp6p11aw, the reading adopted by Lachmann and 
Tischendorf. Ver. Hl. KaTEJCA'l]poooT'IJ(]'EV, the reading of 
the teaJtus receptus, is found in no uncial MS. A, B, C, D, 
E, G, H, ~ have JCaTEICA'IJpov6µ'1](1'€V1 the reading adopted 
by all recent editors. . Ver. 20. In A, B, 0, ~, eh~ €TE(]'£ 

'TETpa,co(]'toi~ /Ca~ 7r€VTT]ICOVTa precede tcal µera TavTa, the 
reading adopted by Lachmann; whereas in E, G,'. H they 
follow, as in the textus receptus, the reading adopted by 
Tischendorf, Meyer, and Alford. In D, the words µ,eTa 
Tailrn are omitted. (See Exegetical Remarks.) Ver. 23. 
"Hryaryev, found in A, B, E, G, H, l!t, is to be preferred to 
;,ryeipe, found only in C, D. Ver. 26. 'Efa'IT'E<JTaA'IJ, found 
in A, B, C, D, ~, is more strongly attested than the simple 
verb a'fT'e(]'·rtf.A'IJ, found in E, G, H. Ver. 31. Nvv after 
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ofrtve<; is wanting in B, E, G, H, but found in A, C, ~, and 
inserted by Lachmann and Tischendorf. Ver. 33. L1Evrlprp 
of the te.xtus receptus is the reading of A, B, 0, E, G, H, ~, 
and is accordingly externally the better attested reading, and 
is adopted by Scholz and De Wette. IIpd,rrp is only found 
in one uncial :MS. (D), but is also supported by the Fathers, 
Origen, Tertullian, Cyprian, Hilary, and is adopted by 
Tischendorf, Lachmann, Meyer, and Alford, as being the 
more difficult reading. 

EXEGETICAL REMARKS. 

Ver. 13. OZ 7r€pt IIavAov-Paul and liis companions. This 
phrase is used to denote the leader of a party (Winer's 
Grammar, p. 425). Paul now takes the precedence: for
merly it was Barnabas and Paul, henceforth it is in general 
Paul and Barnabas. IIlprrw ri;r;; Ilaµ,cpvA{ar;;-Perga of 
Pampl.ylia. We cannot assign the reasons which induced 
them to go to Pamphylia. It was the country opposite to 
Paphos in Cyprus: communication would be frequent, and 
the distance was not great. Pamphylia was a small district, 
extending along the shores of the Mediterranean, situated 
between Oilicia and the Lycian part of proconsular Asia. 
Under the Romans, after the battle of Actium, on the divi
sion of the provinces by Augustus, it became an imperial 
province, governed by a proprmtor. At this time, in the 
reign of Claudius, it was united with Lycia and Pisidia; 
afterwards we find it united with Galatia (Tac. Hist. ii. 9). 
Perga, its capital, was a large and flourishing town situated 
on the river Oestrus, about seven miles from its mouth. It 
was chiefly remarkable for a famous temple dedicated to 
Diana. Pergm f anum antiquissimum et sanctissimum Dianw 
8cimus esse (Oic. Ve1·r. i. 20). "There is," says Strabo, "the 
river Oestrus, up which when one has sailed sixty furlongs, 
he comes to the city Perga, near which is the temple of 
Diana of Perga, where every year there is a solemn conven
tion" (Strabo, xiv. 4. 2). The city is now in ruins, and is 
known by the name Eski-Kalessi. 
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'IwctVV'I)<; 0~ a'ffOXWP~IJ"M a'ff' airrwv-but Jolin departed 
fi·om them. At Perga, John surnamed Mark left the mis
sion, and returned to Jerusalem. We are not informed 
what induced him to do so. Some suppose that it was be
cause he was opposed to the freeness with which the gospel 
was preached to the Gentiles; others, that he was jealous 
of Paul taking the lead instead of his uncle Barnabas; and 
others, with greater probability, that he shrank from the 
dangers and difficulties of the mission. That the reason of 
his return was blameable, is evident from Paul's afterwards 
refusing to take him on his second missionary journey (Acts 
xv. 37-39). Ewald supposes that the place of Mark was 
now supplied by Titus (Ewald's Geseliichte, p. 421). Titus 
is not mentioned in the Acts, and yet we know that he 
accompanied Paul to the Council of Jerusalem (Gal. ii. 1). 
Hence the probability is that he was with the apostle before 
Luke, the author of the Acts, joined him. 

Ver. 14. 'Avnox_e1av T~V lltuio{av-Antiocli of PiBidia. 
Pisidia was a mountainous district lying to the north of Pam
phylia, stretching along the range of Mount Taurus. It 
seems never to have been a separate country, and was at this 
time united to Pamphylia. Antioch, called by Pliny Antioch 
of Pisidia, by Strabo Antioch of Phrygia, and by Ptolemy 
Antiod1 of Pamphylia, was its chief town. It was one of 
those numerous cities which were built by Seleucus Nicator, 
n.c. 300; under Augustus, it was raised to the dignity of 
a Roman colony, and called Cmsarea : Pisidiarum colonia 
C0!sa1·ea eadern Antiocheia (Plin. v. 24). Its situation is 
minutely described by Strabo : "In the district of Phrygia, 
called Paroreia, there is a mountainous ridge stretching from 
east to west. On each side there is a large plain, and two 
cities in the neighbourhood. Philomelium lies on the north 
side of the ridge, and Antioch, called Antioch near Pisidia, 
on the south ; the former standing on a plain, and the latter 
on a hill, and occupied by a Roman colony" (Strabo, xii. 
8. 14). This situation has been identified by Arundell as 
the site of the modern town J alobatch or Yalobatch; and an 
inscription has been found there by Hamilton, containing 
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the words Antiocheai Cresare,-the remainder having been 
entirely effaced.1 

Ver. 15. M€Ta 0~ T~ZI ava,ryvwa-tv TOV v6µov /Cab TWV 
"'!T"poc/YTJTWV-but after the reading of the law and tlie propliet8. 
(See note upon the synagogue and its worship attached to 
Section xn. vol. i.) Probably the reading of the law com
menced in the days of Ezra, if not during the captivity. 
When Antiochus Epiphanes forbade the reading of the law, 
sections from the prophets were substituted ; and after the 
restoration of the Jewish religion by the Maccabees, both 
the law and the prophets were read. Bengel supposes that 
the particular Sabbath lesson which was on this day read 
can be determined. In Paul's discourse, the wo1·ds v,ywa-Ev, 
hpocpocpopna-Ev, and IWT€/CA'r)povoµna-Ev, rarely used in Scrip
ture, occur; of which the first is in Isa. i. 2, and the second 
and third in Dent. i. 31, 38. He therefore infers that these 
two chapters, Deut. i. and Isa. i., were read on this very 
Sabbath ; and it is a singular fact that these two chapters 
are even at the present day read together on one Sabbath.2 

The inference, however, rests on insufficient ground, the 
allusions to these two chapters (especially to Isa. i.) being 
very slight; and besides, it is now generally agreed that the 
modern division of the law and the prophets into sections is 
more recent than the days of the apostles. 
'A' ... ,, , ',, T,'l l 1 7fE<rTei,.av oi apxtuvvaryc,Jryoi 7rpo<; avTou<;- ne ru ers o 

t!te synagogue sent to them, saying, .Men and brethren, if ye have 
any word of exlio1·tation for t!te people, say on. After the law 
and the prophets were read, any qualified teacher who hap
pened to be present was asked by the elders of the synagogue 
to address the assembly. Such a request was now made to 
Paul and Barnabas. Some (W etstein, Kuinrel) suppose that 
they had sat down on the rabbinical seats, thus announcing 

1 Arundell's Discoveries in Asia Minor, vol. i. p. 269; Hamilton's 
Asia Minor, vol. i. pp. 472-474. 

2 Bengel's Gnomon, vol. ii. p. 627, Clark's translation. The forty
fourth section of the Parashioth (the law) and Haphtaroth (the pro
phets) is now Deut. i.-iii. 22, Isa. i. 1-27. Wordsworth on the Acts, 
p. 105, 
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that they were teacher!'!. The probability, however, is that 
they had already been some days in Pisidian Antioch, and 
had already taught the people, and were thus recognised as 
teachers. The curiosity of the members of the synagogue 
would be aroused to know what new doctrine this was which 
these strangers came from such a distance to proclaim. 

Ver. 16. ~Avope, 'Iapa-rfX.e'iirat, ,ea£ ol <f,0/306µ,evot TOV Beov 
-Men of Israel, and ye w!to fecw God. By "men of Israel" 
Paul means the Jews and Jewish proselytes then present; 
and by "those who fear God," the devout Gentiles who had 
renounced idolatry, and ·worshipped God in the synagogues, 
,vithout however becoming proselytes to Judaism by submit
ting to the rite of circumcision-the so-called proselytes of 
the gate. 

Ver. 17. 'O 8eo, TOV :.\aov TOVTOu-tlte God of this people. 
'O :.\a6,, restricted in the Acts to the Jewish nation. (Se~, 
however, Acts xviii. 10.) Kal -rov Mov ir.Jrwuev-and exalted 
t!te people. Different meanings have been attached to this 
phrase, Some (Beza, Grotius) ref er it to the prosperity of 
the Israelites in the days of Joseph. Others (Calvin, Elsner, 
and Heinrichs) ref er it to the deliverance from Egypt ; but 
according to the text, the exaltation took place during their 
sojourn in Egypt. Meyer supposes that it alludes both to 
the increase of the people in Egypt, and to their exaltation 
in consequence of the miracles of Moses; but those miracles 
are afterwards indicated ~y µ,E-ra fJpaxiovo, [nft"IJA-Dv. The 
allusion, then, is to the increase of the people. The children 
of Israel increased abundantly, and multiplied, and. waxed 
exceeding mighty (Ex. i. 7). So Kuinml, Olshausen, De 
W ette, Lechler, Stier, and Alford. MeTa /3paxiovo, vy71:.\ov 
-wit/1 a !tigli arm, i.e. with mighty power. God is here 
represented as the leader of His people, with His arm up
lifted for their defence against their enemies. The allu
sion is evidently to the miracles wrought by Moses for their 
deliverance. · 

Ver. 18. 'E-rpoq,oq,opriuev avTOV,-clierislied tliem. The 
reference is to Deut. i. 31: "The Lord thy God bare thee 
(-rpo<f,o<f,op1uei, Septuagint), as a man doth bear his son, in 
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1111 the way that ye went, until ye came to this place." The 
metaphor is taken not from the care of a nurse, but from the 
protecting and nourishing care of a father. 

Ver. 20. Kat µ,era TaiJ,ra, 00\' gT€<JW T€TpaFCo<J"{OL\' ,.;al 71"€11-

dFCoVTa, g0C,:,1'€V FCptTa~-And after this, for about four hun
dred and fifty years, He gave them judges. These words have 
given rise to considerable difficulty. According to them, it 
would appear that the period assigned for the rule of the 
judges after the settlement of Israel in Canaan amounted 
to 450 years. Now this agrees exactly with the years of the 
judges, and of the servitudes as mentioned in the book of 
Judges : the years of the judges from Othniel to Eli are 
339, and of the servitudes 111; in all, 450.1 It also corre
sponds with the chronology of Josephus. He observes that 
Solomon began to build his temple in the fourth year of his 
reign, 592 years after the departure of the Israelites from 
Egypt (Ant. vii. 3. 1). This number is made up as follows: 
40 years' sojourn in the wilderness; 2 5 years under Joshua 
(Ant. v. 1. 29); 443 as the period of the judges, including the 
rule of Samuel; 40 years under Saul (Ant. vi. 4. 9); 40 years 
under David; and 4 years of Solomon's own reign,-thus 
giving 443 years as the period of the judges, which in round 
numbers agrees with the reckoning of Paul. But whilst 
there is this agreement, there is a decided disagreement 
between this numLer and 1 Kings vi. 1 : there we are told 
that "in the four hundred and eightieth year after tbe chil
dren of Israel were come out of the land of Egypt, in the 
fourth year of Solomon's reign over Israel, he began to 
build the house of the Lord." This would give only 331 
years as the period assigned to the judges, being 119 years 
less than the number here given by Paul. Various attempts 
have been made at reconciliation. 1. Perizonius supposes 
that in 1 Kings vi. 1 the years of the judges only are 
enumerated, whilst the years of servitude are omitted; but 
this is evidently erroneous, as it is the time from the de
parture from Egypt that is mentioned. 2. Othe1·s (Mill, 
Calovius1 Doddridge) supply "f€v6µ,eva after 7r€VT1FCovra1 and 

1 See Biscoe on the Acts, p. 605. 
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translate the verse as follows: "After these things which 
happened in the space of 450 years, He gave them judges." 
And they calculate this period from the birth of Isaac to the 
acquisition of the land of Canaan under Joshua, a period of 
450 years in round numbers. The words, however, will not 
admit of such a construction. 3. Others (L~nge, etc.) sup
pose that the word judges is here used in a wide sense, in
cluding the rule both of Moses and Joshua, so that the period 
is to be reckoned from the departure of the Israelites out of 
Egypt. But this is at variance with the text, as the period 
is there calculated from their settlement in Canaan (µerd 
'Tav'Ta). 4. Others attempt critical emendations, but against 
the authority of MSS. Luther and Beza read 350 years ; 
Vitringa and Heinrichs think that w, €T€<n T€Tpa,co,:r{oi, ,cat 

'lTWT~KovTa is a gloss which has found its way into the text; 
Michaelis supposes that there is an interpolation in 1 Kings 
vi. 1 ; and Kuince1, that the text in the book of Kings is 
corrupt. It must be candidly admitted that all these attempts 
at reconciliation have failed. 5. If, however, we adopt the 
other reading of the text, which has the support of the four 
oldest MSS. ( A, B, C, ~), also of D, which omits µeTa TaVTa, 
and is approved of by critics so eminent as Lachmann and 
Bornemann, then the discrepancy disappears.1 (See Critical 
Note.) According to this reading, the words are to be trans
lated as follows: "He gave them their land to inherit for 
about 450 years. And after these things He gave judges." 
There is, however, an obvious difficulty in fixing on the 
time when this 450 years ~ommenced. The most plausible 
opinion is, that the period is to be dated from the gift of the 
land of Canaan to Abraham: Bengel dates it from the birth 
of Isaac, when God chose their fathers for the possession of 
the land. If this reading be not adopted, then the only other 
alternative is, that Paul uses a chronology distinct from 
1 Kings vi. 1, but, as appears from Josephus, in use at that 
time among the Jews. 2 

1 This reading is decidedly the best attested by external testimony, 
and is in all probability the correct one. 

2 See Meyer's Apostelgeschichte, pp. 271,272; Kuinrel's Libri Eiistorici, 
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Ver. 21. "ET'IJ T€(T<T€paKOVTa-forty years. These forty 
years evidently refer to the period of the reign of Saul. 
It is contrary to the • text to suppose (Beza, Heinrichs, 
Doddridge) that they include also the government of Samuel. 
The duration of the reign of Saul is not given in Scl"ipture; 
but Josephus tells us that he reigned eighteen years during 
the life of Samuel, and two-and-twenty after his death (Ant. 
vi.14. 9). It is, however, extremely improbable, indeed utterly 
incredible, that Saul survived Samuel two-and-twenty years. 
David was only thirty when he succeeded to the throne of 
Judah (2 Sam. v. 4), and consequently according to this 
he would not have been eight when he was anointed by 
Samuel, slew Goliath1 married the daughter of Saul, and was 
persecuted by Saul; for we find that David, after these 
events, fled to Samuel (1 Sam. xix. 18). This, however, 
does not militate against the statement that Saul reigned 
forty years over Israel1 but only against the division of that 
period as given by J osephus.1 

Ver. 22. MeTaCTT~CTa<; avTov-liaving removed liim. This 
removal refers to the death of Saul, not to his deposition 
(Kuirn:el); for it was only after his death that David suc
ceeded to the throne. Evpov L1aveto, etc.-I have found David 
tlie son of Jesse, a man after my own lieart. These words 
do not occur in the Old Testament, but are made up from 
two passages : Ps. lxxxix. 20, where God testifies, "I have 
found David my servant; " and 1 Sam. xiii. 14, where 
Samuel, addressing Saul, says, "The Lord hath sought Him 
a man after His own heart." KaTa Thv Kapolav µov-after 
my own lieart; referring to the general character of David. 
He was not, like Saul, a bad man, who had occasional fits of 
piety ; but a good man, who occasionally committed acts of 
wickedness. 

vol. iii. p. 207; Bengel's Gnomon, vol. i. pp. 627, 628; Biscoe on the Acts, 
pp. 605, 606 ; Stier's Words of the Apostles, p. 190, Clark's translation. 

1 "Saul's youngest son Ishbosheth," observes Biscoe," was forty years 
of age at the time of his father's death ; and yet his father is said to be 
but a young man when he was first inaugurated by Samuel" (Acts, p. 
560). So that a reign of forty years is highly probablt, . .. 
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Vers. 23-25. Ka-r' E'lra"('feA{av - according to promise; · 
not ref erring to any particular promise, but to the Messianic 
promises in general, made to the fathers by the prophets. 
llpotc71pi5gav-ro<; 'Iroavvov-John having p1•eached before. The 
apostle mentions the preaching of the Baptist in this inci
dental manner, as a thing already known. It created so 
great an excitement throughout all Judea, that it might 
be heard of in countries at least as remote as Pisidia. 
Mention is afterwards made of J olm's disciples in Ephesus 
(.Acts xix. 3). Ilp~ 7rpO<rW'lrOV TTj', eluooov av-roiJ-literally, 
before the face of Jlis coming-a Hebraism : not before His 
coming into the world-His- incarnation; but before His 
entrance upon His public ministry. T{va µ,e v7rovoe'i-re eTvai; 
ovtc elµl e.ryw- Whom think ye that I am ? I am not He. 
Some (Luther, Grotius, Kuinail) understand these words as 
a relative sentence : Jam not IIe whom ye think me to be,-a 
translation which is perhaps allowable.1 Still, however, the 
liveliness of the discourse decides in favour of understanding 

' • t • o~ , • \ "t \ , I<:, ~ nva as an m errogat1ve. v ovtc eiµi asW'> -ro v'lrov'YJµ,a -row 
7roOwv )..i)uai--tlie shoes of wlwse feet I am not worthy to loose, 
It was considered the office of the lowest slaves to unbind the 
sandals of their masters. Thus Suetonius says of Vitellius, 
the father of the emperor, that, to leave no artifice untried 
to secure the favour of Claudius, he requested as the greatest 
favo{ir from Messalina, that she would be pleased to allow 
him to take off her shoes (Suet. Vitellius, ii.). 

Ver. 27. O[ ,yap tcaTOUCOUVTE', f.V 'Iepou17a)..~µ-for the 
dwellers in Jerusalem. The force of the conjunction ,yap 
has been differently understood. Some (De vVette, Winer, 
Hackett, Lechler) suppose that it refers to the fulfilment of 
prophecy; that it is not causal, but explanatory : To yon is 
the word of this salvation sent; for the Jews, by putting 
Jesus to death, have fulfilled the prophecies, and thus proved 
Him to be the Messiah. It is, however, more natural, with 
Meyer, to suppose that there is here a contrast between the 
Jews of the dispersion ( vµ,'iv) and the- Jews in Jerusalem : 

1 Winer's Grammar, p. 182. So also 'Iischendorf reads the clause, as 
is evident from his punctuation. .. 
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The gospel is sent to you, because the Jews in Jerusalem have 
rejected it. This affirms, not the universal, but the general 
rejection of Christ by the Jews at Jerusalem, and is an in
dication of the righteous judgment of God in sending the 
apostles away from Jerusalem to foreign countries. The 
expression is somewhat similar to ver. 46: "Seeing ye put 
it from yourselves, and judge yourselves unworthy of eternal 
life, lo, we turn to the Gentiles" ( compare Matt. xxi. 43). 
'Aryvo~CTavre~-not knowing. This sentence has also been 

· differently translated. Some ( Castalio, Meyer, Alford) ren
der it, "Not knowing Him, or in their ignorance of Him, by 
condemning Him, they have fulfilled the voices of the pro
phets." The insertion of ,cat after aryvo~CTavTe~ is an objec
tion to this rendering. Others apply Tourov not to ,Jesus, 
but to the word of this salvation : "Being ignorant of this 
word," etc. The usual,· and perhaps the most natural, in
terpretation is, to refer aryvo1CTavTe~ not only to Tovrov, but 
to Tds <f,owa~ TWV npo<p'l'}TWV; "Not knowing Him, nor the 
voices of the prophets." So Luther, Calvin, Grotius, Kuinool, 
and Hackett. 

Ver. 29. wE01')1Cav el~ µv'l'}µliov-tliey laid Hirn in a sepulchre; 
that is, the inhabitants of Jerusalem and their rulers did so. 
Although it was the enemies of Jesus who crucified Him, 
and His friends who buried Him, yet in this summary nar
rative it was not necessary to make any distinction between 
friends and foes; as it was only the facts of the crucifixion 
and the burial that were of importance to the hearers. And 
yet the statement was literally correct; for both Joseph of 
Arimathea and Nicodemus were rulers of the Jews, being 
members of the Sanhedrim. 

Vers. 30, 31. 'O 0€ Beo~-but God. The deed of God is 
here contrasted with the deed of men. Men crucified Him, 
but God raised Him from the dead. The resurrection from the 
dead was the great proof of the Messiahship of Jesus, and the 
great fact of the apostolic testimony. ''O~ c,)<f,077 brl i]µlpM 

. 7rAEiov~-wlw was seen many days,-namely, the forty days 
which intervened between the resurrection and the ascension 
(Acts i. 4). OtnVE') vuv elCTw µap7vpe~-wlw now are Bis 
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witnesses: now, at this moment. The resurrection of Jesus 
was not a fact which rested on tradition, or could only be 
proved from the testimony of men who were dead: the wit
nesses of it were still alive. 

Ver. 32. Ka), i]µ,EZ<; Jµ,Bs EVa"f'IEAil;6µ,E0a-and we preacli to 
you. They, the apostles, are now witnessing to His resur
rection ; we, Paul and Barnabas, are preaching this great 
fact to you. 'Avaa-T17a-a<; 'Irwovv-lwving raised up Jesus. 
Some (Calvin, Beza, Grotius, Bengel, Kuinrel, Olshausen, 
Stier, Lechler) refer this not to the resurrection of Christ, 
but to His appearance in this world as the Messiah : having 
raised up Jesus as the Saviour. They assert that dvaa-T17a-a<; 
can only refer to the resurrection when J,c vE,cpwv or some 
similar words are added. The context, however, proves 
that it is to the resurrection of Christ to which the apostle 
refers. The Jews have put Jesus to death, and buried Him; 
God has raised Him from the dead : we proclaim then to 
you that the promise of the Messiahship is now fulfilled by 
raising up Jesus ; for it is His resurrection that is the great 
proof of His Messiahship (Meyer). So Luther, De vV ette, 
Meyer, Baumgarten, Lange, Hackett, and Alford. 

Ver. 33. 'Ev -rep 7rpomp ya)..µ,rp-in the jfrst Psalm. This 
is the only quotation from the Old Testament so circum
stantially made in the New. The majority of MSS. are in 
favour of OEVTEPQ>; but critics have in general preferred the 
reading 7rpom:p, as being the more difficult, and a<lverted .to by 
the Fathers. (See Critical Note.) It is accounted for on the 
supposition that our first Psalm was not numbered, but was 
composed as an introduction to the Psalter, and that the 
second Psalm was properly the first : in some Hebrew Mss. 
this order occurs. Ti6<s µ,ov El a-6, etc.-T!wu ai·t my Son, 
tliis day have I begotten T!tee: taken verbatim from the Septua
gint, and agreeing with the Hebrew text. For the Messianic 
character of this psalm, see notes to Acts iv. 25, 26. Some 
refer these words to the incarnation of Christ, but here they 
are introduced as a prediction of His resurrection. Although 
He was the Son of God from eternity, yet by His resurrec
tion He was openly declared to be so : it was the inauguration 
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of His Sonship. "He was," says Paul, " declared to be 
the Son of God with power, by the resurrection from the 
dead" (Rom. i. 4). 

Ver. 34. "On OOJIJ'(iJ vµiv Tit OIJ'la Llav€l0 Ta 'lTWTa-I will 
give you the sui·e holy things of David. A second quotation 
in proof of the resurrection and immortal life of the Messiah. 
The quotation is from Isa. Iv. 3. There is a slight variation 
between these words and the Septuagint : instead of on OoolJ'ro 
vµ'i,v, the Septuagint has Sta011J'oµat vµ'i,v Sta01wr,v alwvtav
" I will establish an everlasting covenant with you," wherein 
it agrees with the Hebrew. On the other hand, the words 
Ta i51J'ta L1avE1D Ta 'lrtlJ'Tlt are taken from the Septuagint, and 
differ slightly from the Hebrew, where it is "the sure mercies 
of David." 'Tµ'iv here refers to believers-those who accepted 
the salvation. By olJ'ia is meant the gracious blessings which 
God has promised and bestowed on the Messiah-the bless
ings of the Messiah's reign. And L1avdS is used either be
cause these blessings were promised to that prince, or more 
probably the name David is here employed for the Messiah, 
whose ancestor He was. The connection between the pre
diction and the resurrection of the Messiah is not at first 
sight obvious. The force of the expression seems to lie in 
the wore). 'lrllJ'Ta : If the mercies bestowed by the Messiah on 
His people are sure; if among them there is the gift of an 
eternal life; then they must be bestowed by a living Messiah. 
"This place of Isaiah," observes Calvin, "which is here cited, 
seemeth to make but little for proof of Christ's immortality. 
But it is not so. For, seeing Isaiah speaketh of the redemp
tion promised to David, and affirmeth that the same shall be 
firm and stable, we do well gather by this the immortal 
kingdom of Christ, wherein the eternity of salvation is 
grounded. If the grace be eternal which God saith He will 
give in His Son, the life of His Son must be eternal, and not 
subject to corruption." 1 

Ver. 35. AeryH-He saith. The subject is necessarily God, 
as in the former quotations; not David (Bengel, Lechler) 
nor the Scripture. It is true that the words quoted are the 

1 Calvin on Acts xiii. 34. 
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words of David addressed to God; but David is to be con
sidered as inspired by God, who put this prayer into his 
mouth. Ou owcre,,; T6V ()(T£0V <TOV loe'iv oia<{>0ap&v-Tlwu 
8lialt not sujfe1· Thy Holy One to see corruption. This quota
tion is from Ps. xvi. 10 (LXX. xv. 10), taken verbatim from 
the Septuagint. It is an evident prediction of the Messiah, 
and cannot possibly apply to David himself. It is the same 
quotation which is made by Peter in his discourse on the day 
of Pentecost, but for a different purpose. Peter wishes to 
prove that Christ must rise from the dead, because it was 
foretold that He should do so. Paul asserts that Jesus has 
risen from the dead, and in doing so has fulfilled the predic
tion of the Psalmist. For the interpretation of the passage, 
and its application to the Messiah, see notes to Acts ii. 25-31. 

Ver. 36. Interpreters differ as to the translation of this 
verse. Some (Luther, Bengel, Kuinrel, Olshausen, Lechler, 
Baumgarten, Meyer) render the passage, "after he had in 
his own generation served the will of God." The objection 
to this is, that it gives to the verb " served" an abstract 
object, whereas it is more natural to give it a personal object. 
Others (Erasmus, Castalio, Calvin) connect rfi rov Ehav 
{3ov)vfj with EKoiµ~0'1J : "After he had served his own genera
tion, he fell asleep by the will of God." But this .weakens 
the sentence, and renders the remark unimportant. It is 
better to connect the words with inr7Jpe~aar,. Accordingly 
we adopt the translation : " But David, after he had served 
his own generation by the will of God, fell asleep." So 
Alford, Hackett, Robinson. The chief thought is, that David, 
like other men, only served his own generation ; whereas the 
Messiah was appointed to serve all generations : on Him an 
endless life was bestowed. 

Vers. 38, 39. "Acpecr,r, &µaprtwv-tlie forgiveness oJ sins. 
Justification is in these verses regarded in a negative point of 
view, as consisting in the forgiveness of sins; not in its full 
meaning, as a declaration of righteousness. Ka), d?To 7u1,vrwv 
" ' ,,;:- '0 ' ' M .. ' s:- 0~ _-I', ll Cl)V OUK 'TJOVV'TJ '1JT€ €V voµ<p WV<TEOO', OlKatw T}Vat-1rom a 

things f1·om whicli, ye could not be justified by tlte law of 11:foses. 
These words do not mean that in Christ men are justified 
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even from tho~e sins from which there was no justification in 
the law (Schwegler) ; which would imply that by the law 
men could be justified .from some sins; that there are two 
justifications,-an imperfect one under the law, and a perfect 
one under the gospel : a statement directly contrary to the 
Pauline doctrine of justification. Paul knows only one 
justification, and that through Christ; and asserts that by 
the law there is no justification at all. The relative &v refers 
to waVTOOV : so that the full meaning is, " from all things, 
from which (all things) ye could not be justified by the law of 
Moses;" thus excluding justification completely from the law. 

Ver. 41. "loeTe ol 1CaTaef:,pov11rnt-Belwld, ye despisers. The 
quotation is from Hab. i. 5, according to the Septuagint, 
with some unimportant variations. The words refer to the 
invasion of the land by the Ohaldeans, as a judgment brought 
upon the Jews on account of their sins. But the language 
here employed is applicable to all ages, and denounces the 
wrath of God upon unbelief and rebellion : " I will work a 
work in your days,"-namely, a work of judgment; "a work 
which ye will in no wise believe, though one should declare it 
to you:" even although warned of the judgment, you will 
be so hardened and insensible as not to believe in it : you 
will cling to delusive hopes of safety, even when danger is 
at the door. Well might Paul apply these words as a warning 
to those who rejected the gospel. 

Such is the discourse of Paul in Pisidian Antioch -
the first discourse of the apostle on record. Very different 
judgments have been formed concerning it. Some (Baur, 
Paulus, Zeller, Schneckenburger) suppose it to be unhis
torical, and a mere imitation and repetition of the speech of 
Peter. " This speech," observes Schneckenburger, " is but 
an echo of the discourses of Peter and Stephen. The same 
glorification of the Jewish fathers in the introduction (xiii. 
17-22, compare vii. 2). The Messiah is David's son, borne 
witness to by John (xiii. 23-26, compare iii. 13). His 
rejection by the .Jews at Jerusalem from ignorance fulfilled 
the divine counsel (xiii. 27, compare iii. 14). Those who 
lived with Him are the witnesses of His resurrection (xiii. 
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31, compare i. 22). The same Old Testament proof (xiii. 
34-38, compare ii. 25-32) to show that the words of the 
psalm cannot refer to David, but to Christ. The exhorta
tions and threatenings are entirely the same with those in 
the speech of Peter (xiii. 40, compare ii. 19). If we call 
to mind the well-known doctrine of Paul, we cannot but be 
surprised to find that here, like Peter, he lays the emphasis 
on the resurrection, not on the death; indeed, he connects 
the forgiveness of sins itself, not indeed directly with the 
resurrection, but with the Messiahship, which is proved by the 
resurrection." 1 Now there is certainly a similarity between 
the speeches of Peter and Paul, but not greater than is to be 
expected in two discourses on the same subject addressed to 
similar audiences. The only minute point of agreement is, 
that they both refer to Ps. xvi. in proof of the resurrection ; 
but then this is the most remarkable prediction of that event 
in the Old Testament, and to it they would naturally allude. 
It must also be considered that Paul here is addressing 
the unbelieving Jews-not believers, as in his epistles; and 
therefore it is that he dwells chiefly upon the resurrection of 
Christ, because that is the crowning evidence of Christianity. 
Further, there is nothing un-Pauline either in the form or in 
the contents of the discourse; on the contrary, the reference 
to the doctrine of justification is a strong presumption in 
favour of its genuineness. And we must also remember 
that it is uncertain whether we have the whole of Paul's 
discourse, or merely an outline of it. The discourse is 
worthy of Paul: it bears the impress of his character. He 
first wins the attention of the Jews, by referring to the 
glories of their nation and the promises of the Messiah: he 
traces their history to David, from whose posterity the 
Messiah should spring; he asserts that Jesus is that Messiah: 
rejected by the Jews in Jerusalem, He is now preached to 
them; in Him the prophecies are fulfilled: God has raised 
Him from the dead, and has thus declared Him to be the 
Messiah in accordance with the voices of the prophets: for
giveness is proclaimed to all who believe on Him,-a for-

1 Quoted in Zeller's Apostelgeschichte, p. 301. 
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giveness which the law is unable to procure; but those who 
reject this salvation must beware lest they should expose 
themselves to the judgments of God. "Paul's discourse in 
the synagogue," observes N eander, "is a specimen of the 
peculiar wisdom and skill of the great apostle in the manage
ment of men's dispositions, and of his peculiar antithetical 
mode of developing Christian truth." 1 

1 Neander's Planting, vol. i. p. 108. 

VOL. II. C 



SECTION III. 

EFFECTS OF PAUL'S SPEECH .AT PISIDIAN ANTIOCH.
.AcTS xm. 42-52. 

42 .And as they were going out, they requested that these words might 
be spoken to them on the next Sabbath. 43 And when the congrega
tion was dispersed, many of the Jews and devout proselytes followed 
Paul and Barnabas; who, speaking, exhorted them to continue in the 
grace of God. 44 And on the next Sabbath, almost the whole city 
assembled to hear the word of the Lord. 45 But the Jews, seeing the 
multitudes, were filled with envy, and contradicted those things which 
were spoken by Paul, contradicting and blaspheming. 46 Then Paul 
and Barnabas spoke boldly, and said, It was necessary that the word 
of God should first have been spoken to you ; but since you reject it, 
and judge yourselYes unworthy of eternal life, behold, we turn to the 
Gentiles: 47 For thus has the Lord commanded us, I have set Thee 
as a light of the Gentiles, that Thou mightest be for salvation unto the 
end of the earth. 48 But when the Gentiles heard this, they rejoiced, 
and glorified the word of the Lord; and as many as were appointed to 
eternal life believed. 49 And the word of the Lord was published 
throughout the whole region. 50 But the Jews stirred up the devout 
and honourable women, and the chief men of the city, and raised a 
persecution against Paul and Barnabas, and expelled them from their 
coasts. 51 But they, shaking off the dust of their feet against them, 
came to Iconinm. 52 But the diEciples were filled with joy and the 
Holy Ghost. 

CRITICAL NOTES, 

Ver. 42. 'E,c T~', <Ivvaryw"liJ'> TWV 'Iovoa!wv of the teaJtus 
receptus, found in G, is an interpolation, being inserted be
cause a church lesson began at this place. Instead of these 
words, A, B, C, D, E, ~ have only av-rwv. After 'lTape,ca
Xovv the teaJtus 1'ecept1ts has -ra ~0vr,, with G ; but it is 
omitted in A, B, C, D, E, ~, and regarded by recent critics 
as spurious. Ver. 43. AvTot<; after 7rpoa),aA-ovv-re<;, found 
in A, B, O, D, ~, is wanting in E, G, and is omitted by 

34 
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Tischendorf. Ver. 45. 'Avn),hyovre~ 1'a~ are wanting in A, 
B, C, G, N, and are erased by Lachmann. They are found 
in D and are retained by Tischendorf, Meyer, and De W ette. 
Ver.' 51. .A.VTf»v after 7roDwv ( text us receptus) is found in 
D, E, G, but omitted in A, B, C, N, and is rejected by 
Lachmanu and Tischendorf. 

EXEGETICAL REMARKS. 

Ver. 42. 'Egi6vrwv 0~ ai;rwv 7rap€KaAov11-And as tltey 
were going out, they requested. The reading of the te.xtus 

. 't: ' ~' ' • ~ ~ 'I ~ , i·eceptus IS, Et;WVTWV ue EK 'T'YJ<; o-vvarywryr;r; rwv ovuaiwv 
7rapEKaAOV11 Tli i!0vn-" As the Jews were going out of the 
synagogue, the Gentiles requested.'' (See Critical Note.) 
The probable reason of this interpolation was to remove the 
ambiguity in ai;rwv, and to supply a subject to 7rapeKaAovv 
(Alford). Avrwv is certainly ambiguous. According to 
Alford, the meaning is: "As they (the congregation) were 
going out, they (the same) re.quested." But the dismissal 
of the congregation is not mentioned until the next verse. 
Others (Meyer, De Wette, Lechler, Neander, Olshausen), 
with greater probability, understand by those who were 
going out, Paul and Barnabas ; and by those who requested 
additional instruction, either the congregation in general, 
or the rulers of the synagogue who had asked Paul and 
Barnabas to preach (ver. 15). The.Jews had not as yet 
become hostile. From this it would follow that Paul and 
Barnabas went out before the meeting was ended, perhaps 
because they were strangers. Olshausen indeed thinks that 
"the words lg16vrwv avrwv are not placed historically before 
the phrase Av0Elo-nr; o~ Tijr; o-vvarywry~r;; but the fact is only 
anticipated because it was the occasion of the leading circum
stance in the narrative,-namely, the request that they would 
appear again.'' 1 But the evident order of the narrative is, 
that the dismissal of the congregation took place afterwards. 

Ei~ TO µerngu o-a/3/3arov-on tlte next Sabbath. Meragu 
ordinarily signifies intervening, inte1"mediate. Accordingly 

1 Olshausen on the Gospels and the Acts, vol. iv. p. 401. 
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some (Calvin, Beza, Rosenmiiller) render it, "between the 
Sabbaths," or " during the intervening week." The Jews 
were accustomed to meet on Mondays and Thursdays as 
well as on Saturdays.1 But ver. 44, 'Tff 'Te exoµhp <ra(3-
(3a'Tp, determines the meaning of fi,E'Ta~v in this passage
the next or following Sabbath. So Meyei·, De W ette, 
Lechler, Neander. There is certainly no other example in 
the New Testament of µ,e'Ta~v being so used, nor is it so em
ployed in classical Greek ; but critics have shown that such 
a meaning is not uncommon in the later Greek. Examples of 
it have been found in the writings of Plutarch and J osepbus.2 

Ver. 43. Av0,dr.PYJ<; S~ rij,; <rvvarywyiJ<;, etc.-But the congre
gation being dissolved, many of the Jews and devout proselytes 
followed Paul and Barnabas. The order of events seems to be 
as follows :-As Paul and Barnabas were going out of the 
synagogue before the close of the service, they were requested 
by the rulers to discourse again next Sabbath; and when 
the congregation was dismissed, many of the Jews and prose
lytes, impressed by the preaching of Paul, followed Paul 
and Barnabas in order to receive further instruction. Twv 
ue(3oµhwv 'lr'pourjJ.:v'Twv-of the devout proselytes ; i.e. those 
among the Gentiles who had become proselytes to Judaism. 
'The epithet dei:out does not here refer to their pious dispo
sition, but merely implies that, whereas they were formerly 
idolaters, they were now the worshippers of God (see ver. 50). 
The term proselytes, as used in the Acts, refers to those who 
had fully embraced ,T udaism by being circumcised, not to 
the so-called "proselytes of the gate." OZn11€<; 'lr'pou11,a-
11,ovvTe<; €'lr'Ei0ov avTOV<;-wlw speaking, exhorted them. Calvin 
strangely refers otTLV€'/ to the Jews and proselytes, ancl 
aiJTov<; to Paul and Barnabas: "They exhorted Paul and 
Barnabas that they should not faint, but stand stoutly in the 
grace of God." But ohive<; evidently refers to Paul and 
Barnabas, the nearest antecedent: "who (Paul and Barnabas) 
speaking, exhorted them (the Jews and proselytes)." 

1 Lightfoot's Horm Hebraicm, vol. iv. p. 124. 
' Meyer's Apostelgeschichte, pp. 283, 284; Neander's Planting, vol. i. 

p. 109, note. 
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Ver. 44. Tip -re Jxoµh<tJ uaf3/3amp-but on the next Sabbath. 
During the week Paul and Barnabas would be engaged in 
teaching the people; and in consequence of this, the report 
of the new doctrine would be spread throughout the whole 
city, and all would be anxious to hear it. Sxeoav 7riiua ;, 
7ro'A.i,;;-almost the whole city. Not only the Jews, the prose
lytes, and the devout Gentiles, but the heathen inhabitants 
of Pisidian .Antioch, flocked into the synagogue. Svvlrx,071-
assembled: namely, in the synagogue. 

Ver. 45. 'E7rA'TJu071uav S'TJAov-were filled with zeal. When 
the Jews saw such numbers of Gentiles coming to their place 
of worship, they were filled with indignation and envy. 
Their spiritual pride and national bigotry were aroused. 
They envied the growing popularity of the new preachers. 
Hitherto they had treated Paul and Barnabas with respect ; 
but now their zeal for Judaism is excited : they cannot 
bear to think that the Gentiles should be admitted to equal 
privileges with themselves. 'AvT€Aeryov .•. aniAbyov-rE<;
contmdicted those things which wei'e spoken by Paul, contra
dicting. The repetition of the word here is for the sake of 
emphasis.1 'AvTtAif1yovTE<; is also strengthened by /3Aacr<p71-
µovvTE<;-contradicting and blaspheming. They not only 
called in question what was spoken by Paul and Barnabas, 
but they blasphemed-used abusive language; perhaps even 
blasphemed that Holy One whom Paul and Barnabas pro
claimed to be the Messiah. 

Ver. 46. llapP7Ja-tauaµevot-spoke boldly: not merely, as 
in our version, " waxed bold;" but spoke out boldly, freely. 
'Tµ'iv 'f/V avaryKa'iov wpwTOV Mt,.,710iJva, 'TOV Aoryov TOV 8eov
It was necessary t!tat tlte word of God should first hai•e been 
spoken to you. This necessity was founded on the order laid 
down by Christ : the gospel was first to be preached to the 
Jews, the theocmtic nation, and then to the Gentiles. See 
Acts i. 8, iii. 26 ; Rom. i. 16. The order was merely one of 
priority : the preaching of the gospel to the Gentiles did not 
depend on its rejection by the Jews. Ovtc attov~ tcp!v€T€ 
EllV'TOV<; TrJ<; aww/01.1 twiJc;-and judge yoursefres U11W01'tlty 

1 Winer's Grammar of the New Testament, p. 372. 
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of eternal life. Nothing was further from the thoughts of 
the Jews than declaring themselves unworthy of eternal life 
because they had rejected the gospel. But they did so in 
point of fact : by contradicting and blaspheming the gospel, 
they furnished matter for their own condemnation. :E1pe-
4>6µe0a el, T(l, Wv'T}-WC turn to the Gentiles. Paul and 
Barnabas do not assert their determination never again to 
preach the gospel to the Jews, and henceforth to confine 
themselves to the Gentiles; but they address themselves 
solely to the Jews of Pisidian Antioch, and assert that so 
long as they, the apostles, continued in that city, they woulcl 
not waste their time in preaching to them : they would turn 
to the Gentiles, who would give them a better reception. 
1.Von de omnibus JudC1!is Paulus lu:ec intelligi voluit, tradidit 
enim postea quoque Judcris doctrinam Cliristianam, sed spec- ' 
tabat his verbis Judwos Antiochenos doctrinam Christi 1·eji- · 
cientes (Kuinrel). 

Ver. 47. OvTW', ryap €VT€TaAW£ ~µ'iv 6 Kvpio,-for thus 
has the Lord c~mmanded us. Paul and Barnabas fortify 
their resolution to preach the gospel to the Gentiles by an 
appeal to the prophets : it was not from irritation of spirit, 
nor from mere wilfulness, that they now turned to the 
Gentiles, but it was in accordance with the counsel of God. 
Tl0€uaf ue elr; cpwi, E0vwv-I have set Thee as a light to tlie 
Gentiles, that Thou mightest be for salvation unto the end of 
the eartli. The quotation is from Isa. xlix. 6. It differs but 
slightly from the Septuagint. Instead of T€0euca ue, the 
Septuagint has loov Uow,ca ue elr; oia0~!C'T}V ryJvov<,. The 
words are addressed to the Servant of Jehovah, and are a 
promise that His salvation would extend to the Gentiles. 
Hence, then, Paul rightly argues from these words that his 
preaching Christ to the Gentiles was not a mere arbitrary 
work on his part, opposed to the divine plans, but was an 
event already determined. by God, and predicted by the 
prophets : the salvation which the Messiah came to effect 
was not to be restricted to the Jews, but was to embrace the 
Gentiles. te refers not to Paul nor to the Christ in the 
apostles (Ewald), hut to the Messiah. 
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Ver. 48. Kal J,;r£(TT€V(Tav ~(}"()£ -ry(Tav TeTatyµEvoi el,; l;whv 
alwvwv-And as many as we1·e appointed to eternal life believed. 
This verse has given rise to much discussion, both in a critical 
and in 'a dogmatical point of view. The ,interpretations 
which have been given to it are numerous, and so different 
that it has been adduced in proof of opposite doctrines. The 
literal meaning of the verb TU(T(TEW is to put in order, to 
arrange. It is generally used in a military sense, to signify 
to arrange in order of battle ; hence, in a secondary sense, 
to appoint, to constitute. It has been variously translated in 
our English version. It is rendered ordained only in the 
text and in Rom. xiii. 1; elsewhere it is rendered appointed 
(Matt. xxviii .. 16 ; Acts xxii. 10, xxviii. 23), determined 
(Acts xv. 2), addicted (1 Cor. xvi. 15), set (Luke vii. 8). 
Its meaning here is to be determined by the context. 

The principal interpretations are the following : 1. Some 
unite el,; t;w~v alwvwv to E1r((TT€V(Tav, and render the phrase 
either " As many as were met together believed to eternal 
life" (Knatchbull), or "As many as were destined, believed to 
eternal life" (Heinrichs); but the order in which the words 
are placed will not admit of these translations. 2. Others 
(Rosenmiiller, Kuincel) suppose that the meaning is, that 
eternal life was made certain to them, provided they had 
faith-quibus, dum fidern doctrinm divince ltabebant, certa emt 
felicitas jutum ; but this is not to explain rrernryµhvoi, but to 
explain it away. 3. Others ,(Calovius, etc.) suppose that 
Ta<T(Te£v here denotes the order of God, the plan of salvation: 
qui juxta 01·dinem a Deo institutum dispositi erant-" who 
were disposed, according to the order instituted by God;" 
a rendering which wants simplicity. 4. Others take the 
word in a military sense. Thus Mede and others render 
the phrase, qui de agmine et classe emnt sperantium vel con
tendentium ad vitarn ceternam-" who were of the company of 
those who hoped, or earnestly endeavoured, to obtain eternal 
life." Similarly Bishop Wordsworth: " Those who were set 
in order to eternal life, believed, made profession of their 
faith, in the gospel." 1 But, as Meyer observes, the context 

1 Wordsworth on the Acts, p. 107. 
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affords no ground for adopting the sensus militaris. 5. Others 
(Grotius, Krebs) suppose -re-raiyµ,Evo1, to be used not in a pas
sive, but in a middle sense, and hence render the phrase, 
" Such as had ordained themselves to eternal life," i.e. as 
had resolved upon it. This meaning is supported by Acts 
XX. 13, oi5Tr» ,yap r,v OtaTe'TOJ'//J,EVO'.-'' for so had he himself 
appointed or resolved." 1 It is, however, inadmissible to under
stand r,uav -reTaiyµ,lvoi in a middle sense. 6. Bretschneider 
renders it: " Such as were disposed, inclined-that is, made 
fit by the preaching of Paul-to obtain eternal life." And 
so similarly Whitby, Alford, Stier, etc. : " As many as were 
disposed to eternal life believed." 2 7. Perhaps the most natu-' 
ral meaning, keeping in view the primary sense of the word 
and the context, is appointed, determined: "As many as were 
appointed to eternal life believed." So similarly Doddridge, 
Meyer, De W ette, Lechler, Hackett.3 Calvin refers it to the 
decretum absolutum: " "\Ve need not doubt that Luke calls 
those TETaryµ,Evov<; who were chosen by the free adoption of 
God. 1.i'or it is a ridiculous cavil to refer this unto the affec
tion of those who believed, as if those received the gospel 
whose minds were well-disposed. For this ordaining must 
be understood of the eternal counsel of God alone." 4 But 
this is pressing the word too far, more especially as its exact 
meaning is somewhat doubtful. Luke merely mentions a 
historical fact-that those believed who were appointed to 
eternal life ; a statement sirnila1· to Acts ii. 4 7 : "The Lord 
added to the church daily ToV<; uwsoµ,Evov<;." (See note.) 
Bengel supposes that the reference is to the present operation 
of grace by the gospel. The ordaining took place at the 
time of the hearing. The historian speaks not of God's 
eternal purpose, but of His present efficacious grace.° 

1 See Humphry on the Acts, p. 116. 
2 Stier's Words of the Apostles, pp. 209-212. 
3 The Vulgate translates it prreordinati, and hence our English version 

ordained. 
4 Calvin, in loco. 
5 For a list of the different interpretations given to this obscure pas

sage, see 1,foyer's Apostelgeschichte, pp. 284, 285 ; and Kuinrel, Novi 
Testamenti Libri Historici, vol. iii. pp. 217, 218. 
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Ver. 49. AtEcpEpETO 0€ o Xo,yor;; TOV Kvplov-But the word 
of t!te Lord was published throughout the wlwle region. It is 
not stated how long Paul and Barnabas remained in Pisidian 
Antioch; but probably it was for some time, during which 
they would preach the gospel in the neighbourhood. Chris
tianity would also be diffused throughout the. region by the 
zeal of their converts. 

Ver. 50. o; 0€ 'lovoa'iot 7rapwTpvvav Tac; U€{3oµevar;:; ryvva'i
,car;:; Tac; €vux17µovar;:;-But the Jews stfr1·ed up the devout and 
honourable women. These women were Jewish prose] ytes, 
and for this reason are called devout ( uE(3oµlvar;:;) : they had 
renounced idolatry, and were the worshippers of the true 
God. The epithet honourable (Evux17µovar;:;) applies to their 
rank: they were among the chief people in Pisidian Antioch. 
At this time many women among the Gentiles embraced 
Judaism. Thus Josephus tells us that almost all the mar
ried women in Damascus were attached to the Jewish reli
gion (Bell. Jud. ii. 20. 2). These women, having resisted 
the preaching of Paul and Barnabas, would, as proselytes, 
be more zealous than others for their adopted religion, and 
were therefore fit instruments for the enraged Jews to work 
upon. Ka~ TOV', 7rpwTOV<; T~<; '11"0A€W<;-and tlie chief men of 
the city. These were probably the husbands and relatives of 
those devout and honourable women, and would be instigated 
by them. Kat E'11"1]"fElpav oiwryµov-and raised a persecution 
against Paul and Barnabas. As Pisidian Antioch was a 
Roman colony, it is improbable that any legal proceedings 
were taken against Paul and Barnabas which ended in their 
banishment. There seems merely to have been a tumult 
excited : the place was made too hot for them ; and for the 
sake of peace they felt constrained to retire. We find them 
revisiting Antioch (A.cts xiv. 21), which they could not have 
done had there been a legal expulsion. 

Ver. 51. Ot 0€ €KT£Va~aµ€VOl TOV ICOVlOfTOV TWV '11"00WV E7r' 
avToVr;:;-But they, shaking off the dust of their feet against 
them. This proceeding was in conformity with the direc
tions of Christ: "Whosoever will not receive you, when 
you go out of that city, shake off the very dust from your 
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feet for a testimony against them" (Luke ix. 5). This was 
not a sign of contempt (Meyer), but of rejection and con
demnation : that they renounced all fellowship with them1 

and that even the dust of their city was a witness against 
them. 

"HA.0ov El', 'J,.ovwv-Tliey came to Iconium. Iconium, 
about fifty miles to the east of Pisidian Antioch, on the high 
road between Ephesus and Syrian Antioch, was situated on 
a large fertile plateau at the foot of Mount Taurus. On 
account of the many variations in the division of the Asiatic 
provinces, it has been assigned by different writers to different 
countries. According to Xenophon (Anab. i. 2. 19), it be
longed to Phrygia; according to Strabo (xii. 6. 1 ), Cicero 
(ad Fam. v. 4), and the elder Pliny (Nat. Hist. v. 25), to 
Lycaonia; and according to Ammianus Marcellinus (xiv. 2), 
to Pisidia. Strabo describes it as a small town, well built, 
and situated on a fertile plain. In the time of the apostles 
it was the capital of a small tetrarchy, governed by a tetrarch 
subject to the Romans: "There is," observes the elder Pliny, 
'' given a tetrarchy out of Lycaonia, where it borders on 
Galatia, composed of fourteen states, the capital of which 
is Iconium" (Nat. Hist. v. 25). At a later period of the 
empire it became a Roman colony.1 In after ages it was 
celebrated as the capital of the Seljukian Sultans. At pre
sent it is a considerable town, retaining its ancient name 
Konieh, and containing a population of upwards of 30,000 : 
it is the capital of the Turkish province of Caramania. The 
city is about four miles in circumference, but much waste 
land is included within these limits. According to Hamilton, 
it is a scene of destruction and decay, with heaps of ruins 
and dilapidated mosques. 2 

Ver. 52. or 'T€ µa07J-ral €7rA-7Jpouv'TO xapa,; Kal llveliµa'TO'; 
arytov-But the disciples wm·e filled with joy and the Holy 
Ghost, i.e. with joy proceeding from the Holy Ghost. Lle-

1 Eckhel's Doctrina numorum veterwn, vol. iii. p. 33. No colonial 
coins have been found of Iconium earlier than the reign of Gordian. 

2 Hamilton's Asia Minor, vol. ii. pp. 197-210; .A.insworth's Travels 
in Asia Minor, vol. ii. pp. 65-67. 
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but. Notwithstanding the departure of their teachers, the 
disciples, far from being discouraged or depressed, were filled 
with the joy of the Holy Ghost,-a joy arising from a con
sciousness of the privileges and happiness which they pos
sessed as Christians. 



SECTION IV. 

PAUL AT ICONIUM AND LYSTRA.-ACTS XIV. 1-20. 

1 And it came to pass in Iconium, that they went both together into 
the synagogue of the Jews, and so spoke, that a great multitude both 
of Jews and Greeks believed. 2 But the Jews who believed not stirred 
up and incensed the minds of the Gentiles against the brethren. 3 Long 
time therefore abode they speaking boldly in reliance on the Lord, who 
gave testimony to the word of His grace, by granting signs and wonders 
to be done by their hands. 4 But the multitude of the city was divided ; 
and some were with the Jews, and others with the apostles. 5 And 
when there was a movement both of the Gentiles and of the Jews, with 
their rulers, to abuse and stone them, 6 They became aware of it, and 
fled to Lystra and Derbe, cities of Lycaonia, and to the neighbourhood: 
7 And they were there evangelizing. 

8 And a certain man at Lystra, impotent in his feet, lame from his 
mother's womb, who never had walked, sat there : 9 This man heard 
Paul speak ; 'rho, gazing on him, and perceiving that he had faith to be 
healed, 10 Said with a loud voice, Stand upright on thy feet. And 
he leaped and walked. 11 And the multitude seeing what Paul had 
done, lifted up their voices, saying in the Lycaonic dialect, The gods in 
the likeness of men are come down to us. 12 And they called Bar
nabas, Jupiter; and Paul, Mercury, because he was the chief speaker. 
13 Then the priest of Jupiter, whose (temple) was before the city, hav
ing brought oxen and garlands to the gates, would have done sacrifice 
with the multitude. 14 But when the apostles, Barnabas and Paul, 
heard that, they rent their clothes and rushed forth unto the multitude, 
crying out, and saying, 15 Men, why do ye these things? We also are 
men of like nature with yourselves, and preach to you that ye should 
turn from these vanities to the living God, who made heaven, and the 
earth, and the sea, and all things that are in them: 16 Who in past 
generations suffered all nations to walk in their own ways; 17 Although 
He left not Himself without witness, doing good, and giving you rain 
from heaven, and fruitful seasons, filling your hearts with food and 
gladness. 18 And with these words with difficulty they restrained the 
multitude from offering sacrifice to them. 

19 And Jews from Antioch and Iconium came thither, who persuaded 

44 
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the multitude, and, having stoned Paul, dragged him out of the city, 
supposing that he was dead. 20 But as the disciples stood around him, 
he arose and came into the city ; and on the morrow he departed with 
Barnabas to Derbe. 

CRITICAL NOTES. 

Ver. 2. 'A7ret0~a-avre,;, found in A, B, C, ~, is preferred 
by Tischendorf and Lachmann to a7rEi0ovvre<,, found in G, 
H. Ver. 3. Kat before oio61m, found in C, G, is omitted 
in A, B, D, E, ~, and rejected by Tischendorf and Lach
mann. Ver. 8. 'Y'mxpxwv, found in G, H, but wanting in 
A, B, C, D, E, ~, is an evident insertion. Ver. 9. The 
aorist ijKou1Te, A, D, E, G, H, ~, is by Lachmann, Tischendorf, 
and Bornemann preferred to the imperfect ijKove, B, C, 
which however is adopted by Meyer, De Wette, and Alford. 
Ver. 13. Avrrov after 7r6A.ew,;, found in E, G, H, and omitted 
in A, B, C, D, ~, is rejected by recent critics. Ver. 17. 
'A,ya0ovp,yrov (A, B, C, ~) is preferred by Tischendorf and 
Lachmann to a,ya0o7rotwv (D, E, G, H). 'Hµ'iv, ~µrov, te.vtus 
receptus, are by Tischendorf and Lachmann replaced by vµ'iv, 
iJµwv, found in B, C, D, E, ~-

EXEGETICAL REMARKS. 

Ver. 1. 'E7.fvero S~ Jv 'I,wv{rp-And it came to pass in 
Iconium. For Iconium, see note to Acts xiii. 51. Kara, ro 
avT6-togetlier : simul (V ulgate ). This phrase occurs only 
here in the New Testament. Elsewhere it is €7ri ro avr6 
(Acts ii. I, iii. 1 ). 'E)\,).,~vwv-of the Greeks. Meyer restricts 
this term here to the Gentiles, who were proselytes of the 
gate, as distinguished both from those who were proselytes 
by circumcision, and from those who were heathens.1 There 
does not, however, seem to be any reason for this restriction. 
There is no apparent contrast between 'E).,).,~vwv and J0vwv 
(ver. 2). Nor is the argument, founded on these Greeks 
being present in the Jewish synagogue, conclusive; for the 
fame of Paul's preaching would attract numbers of the in-

1 Meyer's Apostelgeschichte, p. 288. 
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l1abitants of Iconium to the synagogue, as was the case m 
Pisidian Antioch. 

Ver. 2. 01 Se a7rei071G'av·n,~ 'Iovoa'ioi, etc.-But the Jews 
who believed not, stir1·ed up and exasperated the minds of tlie 
Gentiles. At this time the persecutions against the Chris
tians were caused by the unbelieving Jews. Their jealousy 
and bigotry were excited against the gospel. They were 
especially grieved that their peculiar privileges, as the special 
people of God, shouhl be attacked, and that the Gentiles 
should be admitted to equal privileges ; and hence they 
looked upon Christianity as antagonistic to Judaism, and 
were greatly provoked at its success. Justin Martyr tells 
us that the Jews went about the world propagating false
hoods concerning the Christians, and stirring up the Gentiles 
against them. Of the numerous persecutions recorded in 
the Acts, there were only two which were not occasioned by 
the Jews. 

Ver. 3. Ovv-therefo1·e : : in consequence of the success 
which Paul and Barnabas had in the conversion of both Jews 
and Greeks (ver. 1). 'Ix:avov xpovov-a long time. The 
whole missionary journey may have occupied from three to 
four years; so that " a long time" may have included many 
months (see note to ver. 26). 'E7rt np Kvp{rp-upon tlie 
Lord; i.e. in reliance on the Lord. Some (Kuincel, Meyer) 
refer Kvp{rp to God, others (Henrichs, Olshausen) to Jesus. 
The latter is the more probable, as being the usual meaning 
of the word in the Acts. A/801.m-by granting-without 
x:a{ (see Critical Note): the manner in which the testimony 
was given. $7/µe'ia x:al -rJpa-ra ,y£veG'0a£-signs and wonders 
to be done. Miracles were a proof of a divine commission 
to the Gentiles ; whereas, in reasoning with the Jews, the 
appeal was to the prophecies of the Old Testament, as when 
Peter preached on the day of Pentecost, and when Paul 
preached to them in the synagogue of Pisidian Antioch. 

Ver. 5. '!h Ot hyev€TO opµ~-But when tlie1·e was a move
ment. 'Opµ,~ literally signifies a rushing on, an onset, an 
assault; and is so rendered by Luther, Calvin, and our Eng
lish version. This, however, cannot be its meaning here, as 
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any open violence was prevented by the timely flight of the 
apostles. On the other hand, the meaning plot (Kuinool, De 
W ette) is contrary to the usage of the word. In a secon
dary sense, when applied to the mind, it signifies impulse, 
movement, purpose, strong inclination (,Tas. iii. 4); and this 
seems to be its meaning in this passage. So Meyer, Lechler, 
Alford: " There was a strong feeling among them." 'E0vwv 
TE «al 'Iovoa{wv-botli of tlte Gentiles and of tlie Jews, i.e. the 
Jewish faction in the city (ver. 4). $vv TOl<; llpxovaw av7WV 
-witli tlieir rulers. Some restrict this to the rulers of the 
Gentiles, others to the rulers of the Jews ; and others suppose 
that the rulers of both parties are intended. It is probable 
that the Jewish rulers-that is, the elders of the synagogue 
-are here meant, as it is unlikely that the rulers of the city 
would lend themselves to a tumultuary movement. It is, 
however, to be observed that Iconium was not at this time 
under the Roman rule, but was under the government of a 
tetrarch, who would have the civil power in his own hands. 
Ai0ofJo)-.:rjlJ'at ai,Tovc;-to stone them. What the Jews of 
Iconium intended, the Jews of Lystra effected. "Once," 
says Paul, "was I stoned" (2 Cor. xi. 25), namely at Lystra. 
" Had, then," as Paley observes, " this assault at Iconium 
been completed ; had the history related that a stone was 
thrown, as it relates that preparations were made both by 
Jews and Gentiles to stone Paul and his companions; or 
even ·had the account of this transaction stopped, without 
going on to inform us that Paul and his companions 'were 
aware of their danger, and fled,' a contradiction between the 
history and the epistle would have ensued. Truth is neces
sarily consistent; but it is scarcely possible that independent 
accounts, not having truth to guide them, should thus advance 
to the very brink of contradiction without falling into it." 1 

Ver. 6. $vvioovTe<;-hm!ing become awa1'e of it. Therefore 
the assault was not made, but only threatened. El-; Td.<; 
7roAet<; T~, Av«aov{a,;-to tlie cities of Lycaonia. Lycaonia 
is used rather in an ethnological than in a political sense : it 
never seems to have been a distinct country. It was bounded 

1 Paley's Hor.e Paul-inx, on 1 Cor. xi. 24, 25. 
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on the north by Galatia, on the east by Cappadocia, on the 
south by Cilicia, and on the west by Pisidia and Phrygia. 
This district was a plateau between two ranges of mountains 
to the north of Mount Taurus, watered by few streams, but 
still, on account of its high situation, affording excellent 
pasturage for sheep. At this time Lycaonia was subject to 
the Romans, and formed part of the imperial province of 
Galatia, governed by a proprretor (Pliny, v. 42; Strabo, 
xii. 6. 1-5). 

Avrnpav-Lystra. Lystra was situated about thirty miles 
to the south of Iconium, near to a singular mountain, now 
called Kara-dagh, or the Black Mountain. According to 
Pliny it belonged to Galatia ( v. 42), and according to Ptolemy 
to Isauria (v. 4. 12) ; but neither of these statements con
tradict the statement of Luke, that it was a city of Lycaonia, 
as Lycaonia was then a part of the Roman province of 
Galatia, and as Strabo expressly says that Isauria belongs to 
Lycaonia (Strabo, xii. 6. 2). The !saurian range appears 
to have stretched to Lystra. Under the Roman emperors 
it never appears to have been a town of any importance; 
but under the Byzantine emperors it became the seat of a 
bishopric, and the names of its bishops appear on the records 
of several councils. It is now in ruins, and its former 
situation has not yet been ascertained. Formerly the vil
lage Lutik was supposed to be the ancient Lystra ; but 
it is now generally agreed that the more probable conjecture 
is that advanced by Hamilton, 1 who identifies it with ruins 
called Bin-bir-Killisseh, at the foot of Kara-dagh. These 
ruins consist of about twenty Byzantine churches, -thus 
proving that the place was once of ecclesiastical importance, 
which agrees with the description of Lystra as an episcopal 
see of some note. 

LI EpfJrJv-Derbe. Derbe could not have been far from 
Lystra. According to Winer, it lay south of Iconium, and 
south-cast of Lystra. It is mentioned by Cicero in his 
Lette1·s (Epist. xiii. Ep. 73). Its situation is doubtful ; but 

1 Hamilton's Asia Minor, vol. ii. pp. 316-319; and inscription, No. 
423. 
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it must have been somewhere in the south-eastern extremity 
of the great Lycaonian plain (Straho, xii. 6. 3 ). It is also 
doubtful to whom it belonged in apostolic times : according 
to some, it was comprised in the Roman province of Galatia ; 
whereas, according to others, it formed part of the dominion of 
Antiochns king of Commagene, a small dependent monarchy. 
Its site is uncertain. Some suppose it to be Bin-bir-Killisseh; 
but it is now generally agreed that this is probably the ruins 
of Lystra. Hamilton fixes upon the modern Divle, near the 
lake of Ak Ghieul, as the ancient Derbe.1 

Kat 'T~V 'IT'eplxropov-and the neighbourhood. lleptxropo~ 
denotes the places in the vicinity of Lystra and Derbe ; 
hence the adjacent parts of Lycaonia. Some extend the 
term to Galatia, and suppose that it was then that Paul first 
preached the gospel to the Galatians ; and in the wide sense 
of the term Galatia, as meaning the Roman province, Paul 
certainly at this time did preach the gospel in that country. 
But in Scripture the name Galatia appears to be used in a 
narrow sense, denoting the original country of that name, 
without its appendages ; and in this sense it does not appear 
that Paul visited Galatia on his first missionary journey. 

Ver. 7. Ka,ceZ ~uav ev<VfYeAtl;oµat-And tliere they were 
evangelizing. It does not appear that there were any syna
gogues at Lystra, to which Paul and Barnabas could repair 
to preach the gospel. They would therefore preach in the 
market-place, and in other places of public resort, as is the 
practice of modern missionaries in the East. 

Vers. 8-10. In these verses we have an account of an 
illus~rious miracle performed by Paul at Lystra. 'E,c&011To 
-sat: not dwelt (Kuinrel), but sat, as being unable to 
walk, in the market-place, or some other place of public 
resort. Xw"X.6<; €/C ICOtA{a~ /J,1JTp6, avTov-lame from liis 
motlier' s womb. His lameness was not caused by some 
accident. which might be remedied, but arose from some 
natural defect. 'ATevlua, aimp-gazing on him: fixing his 
eyes steadily upon him, to see whether he had faith to be 
healed. Paul was attracted to him by the eagerness with 

1 Hamilton's Asia Minor, vol. ii. p. 313. 
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which he saw him listening to his discourses. 'ISwv 5·n gXet 
7rt<r-nv TOV <rw0fjvai-and perceiving that he had faith to be 
liealed : that is, confidence in the saving and healing power 
of the gospel; or perhaps rather faith in Jesus as the 
Messiah and Saviour. In general, faith was required of 
those upon whom miracles were wrought ; and such faith 
was possessed by the lame man. 'Ava<1'T'1]0i J'7Tt Tail<; ?ToOa<; 

<rav op0&-.- Stand upright on thy feet. There is here no 
mention of Christ, in whose name and by whose power the 
miracle was performed ; but this is presupposed, as the faith 
of the lame man was faith in Christ. 

Baur and Zeller consider this miracle to be devoid of his
torical authority, and to be a mere repetition of the miracle 
performed by Peter, when he cured the lame man in the 
temple. "The connection between both narratives," observes 
Zeller, " is certainly surprising : not only is the principal 
incident the same in both cases; but the subordinate matters, 
and even the very expressions, are for the most part the same. 
This agreement would excite suspicion, even if it referred to 
an event in itself credible; but as, instead of this, we have 
an account of an incredible incident, a miracle, so it proves 
that this narrative has no historical foundation, and is merely 
a repetition of the early narrative of the miracle performed 
by Peter." 1 But these two miracles, when closely examined, 
are not found to be so similar as they at first sight appear. 
There are at least three important variations. This lame 
man had faith to be healed ; whereas the lame man whom 
Peter healed expected nothing but to receive an alms. It 
is not here said that Paul invoked the name of Jesus ; 
whereas this omission is supplied in the narrative of the 
Petrine miracle. Here the lame man of his own accord 
leaped up and walke(l; whereas there we are informed 
that Peter took the lame man by the hand and lifted him 

1 Zeller's Apostelgeschichte, p. 214. So also Dr. Davidson observes : 
"The cure of the lame man at Lystra is so similar to the cure performed 
by Peter, that it seems modelled after it. The very language employed 
by the writer in both cases is alike."-New Introduction to the Jt{ew 
Testament, ii 251. 
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up.1 Indeed, except the simple fact that Peter and Paul 
both cured a man lame from his birth, there is not much 
resemblance between the two narratives; at least certainly 
not such a resemblance as to justify the suspicion that they 
are both derived from the same incident. 

Ver. 11. AvKaoviO"Ti. )l.e7one,;-saying in the Lycaonic 
dialect. Hitherto Paul and Barnabas had conversed with 
them in Greek; but now the multitude cry out in Lycaonic 
-the dialect of the district-which perhaps bore as little 
resemblance to Greek as Gaelic or Welsh does to English. 
The dialect is mentioned probably to intimate that Paul 
and Barnabas· did not understand what was said, and to 
assign the reason why they did not interfere until the oxen 
and garlands were brought for the sacrifice. Zeller thinks 
this mention of the Lycaonic dialect invented; but, on the 
contrary, it is entirely natural : the more the people were 
taken by surprise, so much the more natural was it to express 
their surprise in the popular dialect of the district, than in 
an acquired language. Different opinions have been formed 
concerning the nature of the Lycaonic dialect. Grotius and 
Stier think that it was the same as the language spoken in· 
the neighbouring country of Cappadocia-a mixture of Greek 
and Syriac. ,T ablonsky, in his learned dissertation de lingua 
L,11caonica, infers that it was a mixture of Greek and Ohal
daic. Giihling thinks that it was merely a corrupt Greek. 
Nothing certain can be determined, as no remains of such 
a dialect have come down to us; although its existence is 
mentioned by Stephanus Byzantinus, who lived in the fifth 
century.2 

Oi 0eol oµoiro0EVT€<; av0pw7rOl<; KaT€/3710"aV wpo<; lJµas-The 
god8 in tlie likeness of men are come down to us. Here Baur 
and Zelle1· object that such an exclamation is an anachronism; 
that it transfers the opinions which prevailed in the Homeric 
times to the days- of the apostles; that there was then a be-

1 Lange's Bibelu·erk: Apostelgeschichte. Von Lechler, pp. 239, 240. 
2 Might it not be the Galati an dialect, a language allied to the Celtic? 

Lycaouia adjoined to the Galatian territory, and indeed formed part of 
the Roman province of Galatia. 
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lief in demoniacal possessions, but not in the manifestations 
of the gods in the likeness of men; and hence they conclude 
that this exclamation of the Lycaonians must be unhistorical.1 
But such a statement is not borne out by fact. Apollonius 
Tyanreus, who lived in the apostolic times, was regarded as 
a god in human form.2 Although such notions might have 
been rejected by the learned, and the heathen mythology 
disbelieved by them, yet there is nothing to lead us to sup
pose that they were in general discredited by the multitude ; 
and there was no place where we would have expected them 
to be more deeply rooted than among a rude and uncivilised 
people, as the Lycaonians seem to have been. 

Ver. 12. 'EKaMVV Tf: T6V Bapva/3av .Ll(av, TOV 0~ IIavXov 
'Epµ,~v-And they called Barnabas Jupite1', and Panl Mercury. 
Luke gives us the re~son why Paul was called Mercury: 
J,reio~ avTo<; //iv o ~"foVµ,evo<; Tov :>.o"lov-litera11y, because he 
was the leader of the discourse. So J amblichus (A.D. 310) 
speaks of Mercury in terms precisely similar : Seo,; o Twv 

Ab"frov ~"fEfufJv. This god was represented as the messenger 
of Jupiter-the interpreter of the gods. Perh~ps also Paul 
had a more youthful appearance than Barnabas; but he was 
not called Mercury on account of his mean appearance 
(Neander), as that god is always represented as a graceful 
young man. Barnabas may have been called Jupiter be
cause he was the older of the two, and had a more venerable 

'E ' -:- ~ ' ' ' ~ "·'· , t: ' ~ appearance. µoi ooKet Kai a'Tro TYJ<; o.,, eror; a5 io,rpE7rYJ'> E,vat 
o Bapva/3ar; (Chrysostom, Hom. xxx.). 

The reason why the Lycaonians fixed upon Jupiter and 
Mercury, in preference to other gods, may have been because 
the city of Lystra was under the special protection of Jupiter. 
He had a temple before the city; and it was a heathen notion 
that the gods sometimes appeared in those cities of which 
they were the tutelar deities (Dio Chrysostom, Orat. xxxiii.). 
Mercury is added because he was regarded us the inseparable 

1 Zeller's Apostelgeschichte, p. 215 ; Baur's Apostel Paulus, vol. i. 
p. 112. 

2 See Renan's Saint Paul, p. 44, where the contrary opinion to Zeller 
and Baur is maintained. 
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attendant of Jupiter. Besides, there was a tradition that 
Jupiter and Mercury once came down and visited the neigh
bouring country of Phrygia, where they were received and 
entertained by Philemon and Baucis (Ovid, Met. viii.). This 
fable may have suggested to the Lycaonians, that those 
strangers who now performed this wonderful miracle were 
Jupiter and Mercury, who again visited the district. Ewald 
supposes that the memory of this myth might be kept up 
at Lystra by an annual festival in honour of these two gods, 
and that therefore the people arrived the more readily at 
their conjecture concerning Paul and Barnabas.1 

Ver. 13. ,, 0 TE iEpEV, TOV L1 to, TOU 5vTo, 7rpd TY/> 7ro:,\ew,
T!ien the priest of Jupiter who was before the city. Tou L1to, 
is directly connected with TOU lfvTO, 7rpo Tq, 7ro:i\€ro,-Jupiter 
who was before the city. There is no ellipsis of tEpoiJ (Kuinrel). 
The meaning is, that the temple of Jupiter was erected at 
the entrance into the city; and, according to the notions 
of the heathen, the god was considered as resident within 
his temple. The heathens built the temples to their patron 
gods in front of their cities; so that Jupiter was probably 
the tutelar deity of Lystra-ZEV, 7rpo7rv:i\o,. Taupovi; Kal 
,n6µµaTa-oxen and garlands. This is not to be taken for 
Tavpov.; ECTTEµµlvov,, " oxen adorned with garlands" (Beza, 
Heinrichs), according to the figure of speech termed a 
hendiadys. The design of the garlands was not to crown 
Paul and Barnabas (Grotius), but the oxen; perhaps also the 
images of the deities, the altars, and the priests. Garlands 
were also worn by the sacrificers. They were made of various 
trees and flowers, such as were peculiar to their several gods. 

'ETrt ToV, 7rv"Aruva,-to the gates. It is doubtful whethee 
the gates of the city are here meant, or the doors of the 
house in which Paul and Barnabas resided. Some (N eander, 
Meyer, Lechler, Hackett) refer the expression to the gates of 
the city. This reference is supposed to be required because 
the temple of Jupiter stood before the city, because 7rv?l,wvar; 
standing by itself is most naturally to be understood of the 
city gates, and because the plural would hardly have been 

1 Ewald's Geschichte des apostolischen Zeitalters, p. 426. 
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used to denote the house in which Paul and Barnabas were 
staying. Others (De W ette, Biscoe, Alford, Wordsworth, 
Conybeare and Howson) refer the expression to the doors of 
the house where the apostles were; perhaps the outer door 
which led into the court. It is argued that if the priest had 
only brought the victims to sacrifice them at the city gates, 
it would have been no offering to Paul and Barnabas. The 
former opinion seems the more probable, as the preparations 
for sacrifice were first known to the apostles by report. 

Ver. 14. 'AK06(J"a1JT€r;;-lwving heard. They were informed 
of it; so that it is unlikely that the preparations for the 
sacrifice took place at their own doors, before their eyes. 
at a7TO(J"TOAOt Bapva(3a<; Kal llav).or;;-the apostles Barnabas 
and Paul. Both Barnabas and Paul are expressly called 
apostles ; and, singularly enough, Barnabas here precedes 
Paul. They are also called apostles in ver. 4. There is no 
reason to suppose that the word is employed in a wide or lax 
sense. Barnabas then, it would seem, was an apostle. He 
was called to the apostolic office not by man, but directly by 
God, when the Holy Ghost said, "Separate me Barnabas 
and Saul for the work whereunto I have called them" (see 
note to Acts xiii. 2). AtapMgavre<; Tii iµ&ma aurwv-having 
rent tlieir clothes. It was the custom among the Jews to 
rend their clothes on occasions of grief. The apostles do so 
here, as an expression of tneir sorrow and abhorrence at the 
conduct of the multitude. They act a part directly the 
reverse of the conduct of Herod Agrippa I. when he received 
the impious homage of the assembly. 

Ver. 15. 'Oµoto7Ta0EZr;;-of like nature, i.e. obnoxious or 
liable to the same infirmities; whereas the gods were repre
sented as immortal, of a superior nature. Compare J as. 
v. 17: "Elias was a man of like nature ( oµot7Ta0~.,) to us." 
To6Twv Twv µarn{wv-tliese vanities ; referring to the idea 
that they were Jupiter and Mercury, who yet themselves 
were no gods, but vanities and nonentities. 0E6V twvra
tlie living God, in contrast to the vanities (1-uhaia) of the 
heathen. 

Ver. 16. 'Ev Tat', 7rapr,x'T}µlvat<; "fEVEa'ir;-in past generations 
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suffered all nations to walk in tlieii- own ways. A mitigation 
of the guilt of heathenism, but not an excuse, because God 
had not left Himself without a witness. This suffering them 
to walk in their own ways was a judgment inflicted on them 
for their perversion of the truths of natural religion : God 
forsook them, because they first forsook God (Rom. i. 24). 

Ver. 17. Kal-rovy€ OV/C aµ,apTvpov €aVTOV arp'YjK€V-altlwug!t 
IIe left not Himself without witness. Although the Gentiles in 
past generations had no written revelation, yet they were not 
left in complete darkness: God left among them the witnesses 
of His existence and perfections in the works of creation, 
and in His benevolent dealings with them. And accord
ingly we find t1iat several of the heathen philosophers became 
acquainted with God through the light of nature. Socrates 
and Plato, for example, though in a certain sense heathens, 
yet were in another sense the worshippers of the true God. 
And this knowledge of the true God was perhaps more ex
tensive than is generally supposed. 'Arya0ovprywv, ovpav60Ev 
vµ,'iv vewv<; o,oov<;-doing good, and giving us rain from heaven, 
and fruitful seasons. With these words the apostle would 
turn the attention of the Lystrians from the false gods they 
worshipped to the real Giver of every good. They were in
debted for the blessings of life, which they ascribed to Jupiter 
and Mercury, to the living God. Jupiter was regarded as 
the giver of rain and fruitful seasons; and Mercury, as the 
god of merchandise, was looked upon as the dispenser of 
food.1 There is a striking resemblance between this short 
discourse of Paul at Lystra, and his longer discourse at 
Athens (Acts xvii. 23--31 ), and the development of the 
same ideas in the Epistle to the Romans (Rom. i. 19-25). 
A Pauline character runs through the whole three, which, 
if it does not demonstrate that they proceeded from one 
mind, yet renders it highly probable. It is also to be ob
served that Paul in this discourse, as well as in that to the 

1 The mention of rain from heaven as a proof of the divine benevo
lence, as Lechler observes, was so much the more appropriate, as there 
was a scarcity of water in Lycaonia. Strabo mentions that in Soatra, 
a Lycaonian city, water was sold (Strabo, xii. 6. 1). 
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Athenians, dwells upon those truths which his hearers could 
appreciate : he builds upon the principles of natural religion, 
-thus affording to all succeeding missionaries an example 
for imitation in their reasoning with the heathen. Egre
giam liic lzabemus foi•mam orationis, quam imitari debeant, 
qui apud populos in idololatria evangelium educatos prmdi
cant (Grotius). 

Ver. 19. 'E1r~"1.0av ii€ al'T6 'Avnox£{a,;; Kat 'IKov{ou 'Iov-
8aiot-But there came from Antioch and Iconium Jews. The 
arrival of these Jews from the neighbouring city of Iconium 
and the more distant city of Pisidian Antioch was certainly 
not accidental. They had heard of the success of Paul and 
Barnabas at Lystra, and they had come on purpose to oppose 
them. Kat 7r€l<raVTli<; TOV<; i'ix">..ov<; ,cat At0auav-re<; TOV Ilav)..ov 
-and having persuaded the multitude and stoned Paul. We 
have here an example of the proverbial fickleness of the 
multitude. In the same city where they were with difficulty 
restrained from worshipping Paul as a god, they stoned him 
until they thought that he was dead. Christ Himself expe
rienced the same inconstancy: the multitude who had received 
Him with hosannas, a few days afterwards cried, Crucify 
him, crucify him. This popular fickleness was shown to Paul 
at Malta in an opposite manner. The barbarous people there 
at first regarded him as a murderer, whom vengeance suffered 
not to live; and shortly after they changed their minds, and 
said that he was a god. It is observable that we read of no 
injury being offered to Barnabas. It is probable that it was 
Paul's superior zeal, as being the chief speaker, that marked 
him out as the special object of persecution. 

Ver. 20. KvKAro<Tav-rrov s€ TWV µ.,a0'1}TWV av-r6v-But tlie 
disciples standing around liim. " The disciples "-that is, 
those whom he had converted at Lystra-" stood around 
him," not in order to bury him. (Kuincel, Bengel), but to 
express their sympatl1y, to see if he were yet alive, and if 
so to assist in restoring him. 'Avau-ra.,;;-having risen up. 
The impression which the narrative leaves is certainly that 
Paul recovered from his stoning through a miracle; for it 
could have been nothing less than a miracle, that he who 
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was stoned until his enemies were satisfied that he was dead, 
should be able to rise up of his own accord, walk into the 
city, and the next day depart for Derbe. EiuFi),0€v €L'> T~v 
7ro"Xiv-he came into t!te city, in order to show himself alive 
to the disciples, and to confirm them in the faith. 'E~"X0€v 
€t'> L1ip/3'1]v-lie went to De1·be, another city of Lycaonia, at 
no great distance. 
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PAUL'S RETURN TO ANTIOCH.-ACTS XIV. 21-28. 

21 And preaching the gospel in that city, and having made many 
disciples, they returned to Lystra, and Iconium, and .Antioch, 22 Con
firming the souls of the disciples, exhorting them to continue in the 
faith, and that " through many afflictions we must enter into the king
dom of God." 23 .And when they had chosen them elders in every 
church, they commended them by prayer and fasting to the Lord, on 
whom they had believed. 24 And having passed through Pisidia, they 
came to Pamphylia. 25 And having preached the word in Perga, they 
went down to .Attalcia; 26 And thence sailed to Antioch, whence 
they had been commended to the grace of God for the work which they 
had fulfilled. 27 And when they had arrived and assembled the church, 
they related how much God had done with them, and how He had 
opened to the Gentiles a door of faith. 28 And they remained long 
time with the disciples. 

CRITICAL NOTES. 

Ver. 21. EvaryryeAt(TaµEvoi is found in B, C, G, N, whereas 
the present participle €vary7€),.,tf;oµevoi is found in A, D, E, H, 
and is preferred by Tischendorf and Lachmann. Ver. 28. 
After fnfrptf3ov oe the textus receptus has EK€£, found in 
E, G, H. It is, however, omitted in A, B, C, D, N, and 1s 

rejected by Lachmann, Tischendorf, and Meyer. 

EXEGETICAL REMARKS. 

Ver. 21. Eva'Y"/€Atsoµ€vot 7'€ '1'~V 7f0AW €K€IV'Y)V - And 
preaching tlie gospel in that city, and having made rnany dis
ciples. Paul and Barnabas were successful in their ministry 
at Derbe : they made many disciples. They appear to have 
been allowed to preach unmolested; no mention is made of 
their being persecuted. Accordingly Paul omits Derbe, when 

58 
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enumerating, years afterwards to Timothy, the places where 
he suffered persecution during his first missionary journey : 
"Thou hast fully known the persecutions, afflictions, which 
came unto me at Antioch, at Iconium, at Lystra" (2 Tim. iii. 
11). There is here, as Paley remarks, an undesigned coinci
dence between the history and the epistle. "In the apostolic 
history," he observes, "Lystra and Derbe are commonly 
mentioned together. In the quotation from the epistle, 
Lystra is mentioned, and not Derbe. And the distinction 
will appear on this occasion to be accurate: for Paul is here 
enumerating his persecutions; and although he underwent 
grievous persecutions in each of the three cities through which 
he passed to Derbe, at Derbe itself he met with none. The 
epistle, therefore, in the names of the cities, in the order in 
which they are enumerated, and in the place at which the 
enumeration stops, corresponds exactly with the history." 

'Twe1TTp€'1f'aV elc; Thv A vlTTpav-They retumed to Lystra, and 
Iconium, and Antioch. In journeying from Pisidian Antioch 
to Iconium, Lystra, and Derbe, Paul and Ilarnabas were on 
their way to Syrian Antioch; and at Derbe they had arrived 
near the well-known pass called the Cilician Gates, which 
led down from the Lycaonian plateau, through the !saurian 
range, to Tarsus, whence they could proceed by a short 
voyage to Antioch.1 But instead of proceeding on their 
journey, they retrace their steps, and traverse the road they 
had formerly taken. The reason of this was evidently to 
revisit their converts, to confirm them in the faith, and to 
establish among them a regular ministry. From each of 
the cities where they had preached the gospel they had de
parted suddenly, before the churches had been properly 
settled in the faith, and before arrangements had been made 
for their government; and hence they felt constrained to 
revisit them. '\Ve do not read that the persecutions were 
renewed on their return. 

Ver. 22. 'Em1TT7Jp{sovTe<; Tits tvx,ac; TWV µa017TWV wapa
/CaAovvTec;-con.firming the souls of the disciples, exlwrting 
them. IIapa,ca"J,.,ouvTc<; denotes the manner in which the 

1 See Conybeare and Howson's St. Paul, vol. i. p. 240. 
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apostles confirmed the disciples; not by any outward rite, 
but by exhortation. Kal on-and that. "O'TL . •. Ehov de
pends on 7rapaKaXofn1Te,;, and denotes the nature of the ex
hortation which was given. Hence Xe.ryo!J'Te,;, or some similar 
verb, requires to be supplied : "Exhorting them to continue 
in the faith, and saying that," etc. Ae'i ~µa,; el<TeX0e'iv
we m1ist enter. Ae'i refers to the divine decree, the appoint
ment of God; perhaps also to the necessity of the case, as 
the will of God is not arbitrary. Man can only be purified 
through suffering. 'Hµa,;-we; that is, we Christians. Al
ford snpposes·that there is here an intimation of the presence 
of Luke, the historian of the Acts. "Is not this," he ob
serves, "a token of the presence of the narrator T My own 
conjecture would be, that he remained in Antioch (of Pisidia) 
during the journey to Iconium, etc., and back. The events 
between these two limits are much more summarily related 
than those before or after." 1 But such a supposition rests 
on doubtful grounds. 'Hµa,; here is not part of the mere 
narrative, but part of the words of the apostles. It is not 
Luke who writes these words as an observation of his own; 
it is Paul and Barnabas who speak them in an address to 
their converts. And if this is the case1 as Alford admits, 
we cannot see how there is any indication of the presence of 
the author. EZ,; 'T~v {3a<TtXe{av i-ov Beov-into the kingdom 
of God; namely, the Messianic kingdom. As these converts 
had already entered the church of Christ, and so were mem
bers of Christ's visible kingdom1 "the kingdom of God" here 
must refer to the state of the redeemed in heaven. 

Ver. 23. Xe1,poTov1uavTe<;-having chosen. The meaning 
of this word has been much disputed. The primary meaning 
of xeipO'TOl/€0) ( compounded of xefp and 'T'Elvw) is to stretch 
out the hand ; hence to vote, to elect by voting. The word, 
however, occurs where it means simply to choose, without 
any voting: as in Josephus (Ant. xiii. 2. 2), xeipoi-ovovµev 
o~ ue u~µepov apxcepea-'' but we appoint thee to-day high 
priest." It is only employed once again in the New Testa
ment, where it is probably used in its primary sense, to choose 

1 .Alford's Greek Testament, vol. ii. p. 146. 
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by voting (2 Cor, viii. l 9). The word, then, admits of two 
meanings-" to choose by election," or simply " to choose : " 
according to the one meaning, the churches themselves chose 
their elders ; according to the other, Paul and Barnabas 
selected them. The context must decide which meaning is 
the more suitable. Meyer adopts the first meaning, that 
the election was made by the churches-suffmgiis delectos 
(Erasmus); and for this he appeals to the manner in which 
the deacons were chosen, and to the meaning of the word in 
2 Cor. viii. 19. But whereas x,etpoTov17<l'aVTE<; is not repre
sented as the act of the churches, but of Paul and Barnabas, 
he supposes the meaning to be, that the apostles conducted 
or guided the election of the churches.1 This, however, is 
an arbitrary supposition, for which there is no ground in the 
context. We prefer, then, to take the word in its secondary 
signification, meaning to choose, to select. The apostles 
themselves appointed the elders. This is more in accordance 
with the state of these churches, as newly formed commu
nities. So Olshausen, De W ette, Stier, Wordsworth. There 
does not appear in primitive times to have been any uniform 
mode of electing the office-bearers of the church. The 
deacons were elected by the whole church ; here it would 
appear that Paul and Barnabas chose elders ; and Titus was 
empowered to ordain elders in every city (Tit. i. 5). Clemens 
Romanus gives the following rule as the one handed down 
by tradition from the apostles : "that persons should be 
appointed to ecclesiastical offices by approved men, the whole 
church consenting." (See Neander's Church History, vol. i. 
p. 263.) 

lipE<l'/3VTJpov<;-elde1's, This is the second mention of 
elders in· the Acts. Allusion was formerly made to the 
elders of the churches in Judea (Acts xi. 30).2 The mini
sters of the church were called wpe<1'/36Tepo,, with ref er
ence to the Jewish element in the church ; and hri<TK,07rot1 

with reference to the Greek element. "The bishops," says 
Spanheim, " were so called from the care of overseeing : and 

1 Meyer's Apostelgeschichte, p. 295. 
2 For the nature of the eldership, see note to Acts xi. 30. 
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the same were also called 7rpeaf){;Tepot, from their age and 
gravity; 'TTOtµever;, from their office of feeding ; OtOam,a]-..oi, 
from their office of teaching; and iJryotµwot, from their right 
of governing." 1 It would appear that there were several 
elders appointed to each church (KaT' EKKtvrwtav): and this 
is in accordance with the fact that there were several elders 
attached to each synagogue. Hence we read of the elders 
of the church of Ephesus (Acts xx. 17), and of the bishops 
and deacons of the church of Philippi (Phil. i.1). Schrader 
objects to this appointment of the elders, that it anticipates 
an arrangement which took place only at a later period. 
But it is evident that office-bearers were essential for these 
churches: they were far removed from Syrian Antioch, 
their mother church; and were cut off from the synagogues, 
owing to the hostility of the ,Tews : and hence it was essential 
for their preservation that they should have a government 
of their own. 

Ver. 25. Ka, ).,a).,17aaVT€<; EV Ilepryv TiJV )..6ryov-and having 
spoken tlie word in Perga. Perga, a city of Pamphylia on 

· the river Cestrus. (See note to Acts xiii. 13.) Paul and 
Barnabas had formerly visited it, when they came from 
Cyprus, but they appear then merely to have passed through: 
now, however, they preach the gospel in it, bnt with what 
success we are not informed. KaTefJIJaav elr; 'ATTaA.etav
they came down to Attaleia. Attaleia was a seaport of Pam
phylia, at the mouth of the river Catarrhactes, not far from 
the boundary of Lycia, and about sixteen miles to the south
west of Perga. It was built by Attalus Philadelphus, king 
of Pergamos, as a port for the trade between Syria and 
Egypt (Strabo, xiv. 4. 1). It seems to have been a place 
of minor importance, as its name seldom occurs in ancient 
history. It is now known by the name of Adala or Adalia. 

Ver. 26. K&,,ce'i0ev a7re7rA-evaav Elr; 'Avn6xetav-and thence 
they sailed to Antioch: that is, the famous Antioch, the 
capital of Syria. El<; r6 ep"fOV o €7TA!]p(i)(J'av-for the work 
which they had fulfilled. Thus closed the first great mis
sionary journey of Paul. On this occasion he was accom-

1 Quoted by Du Veil, Acts of the Apostles, p. 311. 
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panied by Barnabas. They had preached the gospel in the 
island of Cyprus, and had visited the three Asiatic districts 
of Pamphylia, Pisidia, and Lycaonia. Besides individual 
conversions, they had founded at least four Christian churches 
in the cities of Pisidian Antioch, Iconium, Lystra, and Derbe. 
They had thus materially extended the gospel, although the 
space traversed was small compared with the countries 
visited by Paul in his second and third missionary journeys. 
The time spent in this journey is a matter of uncertainty. 
Wieseler supposes that it must have occupied some years. 
It was at the close of the year 44 that Paul returned 
from Jerusalem to Antioch; and it was about the year 51 
(fourteen years after his conversion, Gal. ii. 1) that he again 
went up to Jerusalem (Acts xv. 2). Six years, then, were 
spent in Antioch, and in this missionary journey; but how 
the time is to be divided is uncertain. It would appear that 
the greater part of it was spent in the journey. They 
traversed the whole of Cyprus ; they continued so long in 
Pisidian Antioch, that we are informed the word of the Lord 
was diffused throughout the whole region; at Iconium we 
are told that they remained a long time ; at Lystra their stay 
must have been considerable, for time must be allowed for 
their success, for its fame to have reached the cities of Pisidian 
Antioch and Iconium, and for the hostile Jews to come from 
these cities. Nor could their stay at Derbe have been short, 
for there they made many disciples. Although, then, the 
space traversed was not extensive, yet, considering the length 
of their residences in each city, and the time which the his
tory allows us, the period occupied might be about three or 
four years (A.D. 45--48).1 

Vers. 27, 28. tvvaryary6vw:; T~V J,c,c),./T}rT!av av+t'fEAAOV
And having assembled the church, they 1·epo1·ted. Paul and 
Barnabas were sent forth by the church of Antioch, and now 
on their return they give in their report. Mcr' avTwv-

1 Wieseler's Chronologie, p. 224. Renan supposes the time occupied 
to have been four or five years (Saint Paul, p. 53). During this period 
Paul would support himself, as he afterwards did at Corinth and 
Ephesus, by the labour of his hands. 
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with them, i.e. in connection with them, assisting them : not 
by tliem (Beza, Heinrichs), nor to tliem (Calvin, Grotius, 
Kuinool). "HvoigEv 06pav 7r{U'-reruc;-liad opened a· door of 
faith. This refers not merely to the external call and oppor
tunity to believe the gospel afforded them by the preaching 
of Paul and Barnabas, but to the internal call and opening 
which the Holy Ghost made to them ; the reference being 
to the numerous conversions among the Gentiles. Xp6vov 
ov1' 0)1iryov - long time ; literally, not a little time. How 
long is uncertain, depending on the time occupied by the 
missionary journey; but probably two or three years (A..D. 
49, 50). 



SECTION VI. 

THE COUNCIL OF JERUSALEM.-ACTS xv. 1-21. 

1. And certain men, having come down from Judea, taught the 
brethren, If ye be not circumcised after the manner of Moses, ye cannot 
be saved. 2 And when Paul and Barnabas had no small dissension 
and dispute with them, they appointed Paul and Barnabas, and certain 
others of them, to go up to Jerusalem unto the apostles and elders 
about this question. 3 And being sent forward by the church, they 
passed through Phrenicia and Samaria, declaring the conversion of the 
Gentiles: and they caused great joy unto all the brethren. 4 And 
when they were come to Jerusalem, they were received by the church, 
and the apostles and elders; and they declared what things God had 
done with them. 

5 But there arose certain of the sect of the Pharisees who believed, 
saying, That it was necessary to circumcise. them, and to command them 
to keep the law of Moses. 6 And the apostles and elders were gathered 
together to consider this matter. 7 And when there had been much 
dispute, Peter arose, and said to them, Men and brethren, ye know that 
a long time ago God made choice among you, that the Gentiles by my 
month should hear the word of the gospel, and believe. 8 And God, 
who knowcth the hearts, bare them witness, giving them the Holy 
Ghost, even as unto us; 9 And put no difference between us and them, 
purifying their hearts by faith. 10 Now therefore why tempt ye God, 
to put a yoke upon the neck of the disciples, which neither our fathers 
nor we were able to bear? 11 But we believe that, through the grace of 
the Lord J esns, we shall be saved in the same manner as they. 12 Then 
all the multitude were silent, and hearkened to Barnabas and Paul, 
declaring what signs and wonders God had done among the Gentiles 
by them. 13 And when they had ceased speaking, James answered, 
saying, Men and brethren, hearken unto me : 14 Symeon has declared 
how at first God did visit the Gentiles, to take out of them a people for 
His name. 15 And to this agree the words of tlie prophets ; as it is 
written, 16 After this I will return, and will rebuild the tabernacle 
of David, which is fallen ; and I will rebuild its ruins, and will set 
it up: 17 That the remnant of men might seek after the Lord, and 
all the Gentiles, upon whom my name has been called, saith the Lord, 
who doeth these things, 18 Which were known from the beginning. 

VOL. II. E 
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19 Wherefore I judge, that we trouble not those from among the Gen
tiles who are turned to God: 20 But that we enjoin them to abstain 
from pollutions of idols, and from fornication, and from things strangled, 
and from blood. 21 For Moses from ancient generations has in every 
city them who preach him in: the synagogues, being read every Sabbath. 

CRITICAL NOTES. 

Ver. 2. Z17T17uEro,;, found in A, B, C, D, G, H, N, is 
preferred by all recent critics to uvs17T1JUEro~ of the tea:ttts 
receptus, which is found in no uncial MS. Ver. 7. 'Ev vµ,'iv, 
found in A, B, C, N, is preferred by Tischendorf and Lach
mann to lv ~µ'iv, found in E, G, H, which, however, is 
adopted by Meyer. Ver. 11. XpiuTov is omitted by Tischen
dorf and Lachmann, being wanting in A, B, E, G, H, N, 

and found only in C, D. Ver. 17. After Taihd. the tea:t1ts 
,·eceptus reads 'TT'avTa, along with E, G, H: it is, howe':er, 
rejected by recent critics, being wanting in A, B, C, D, N. 

Ver. 18. The reading of this verse has been disputed. 
Griesbach, Tischendorf, Meyer, De Wette, and Alford read 
only ,yvroaT((, a'TT'' alwvo,;, along with B, c, N. The reading of 
the textus receptus, ,yvwaTa a,r' aiwvo,; €UT£ Tff 8erji 'TT'avTa 
T((, ip,ya avTov, is found in E, G, H. Lachmann, Lange, and 
Bornemann adopt the reading, ,YVWUT6V a'TT'' alwvo~ Tff Kvpif, 
T6 ip,yov avTov, found in A, D, which, however, too much 
resembles a correction. 

EXEGETICAL J:!EllIARKS, 

We have here an account of the famous controversy which 
arose within the primitive church, and threatened its disrup
tion into two branches-a Jewish Christian church, and a 
Gentile Christian church. Ever since the admission of the 
Gentiles, in the person of Cornelius, without circumcision, 
there was a strong Jewish party among believers who held 
fast to their peculiar privileges as God's people, and wished 
to enforce circumcision and the other rites of Judaism upon 
the Gentile Christians. The defence of Peter (Acts xi.1-18) 
only quieted for a time the complaints of these J udaizers; 
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but on the report of the success of Paul and Barnabas 
among the Gentiles, and of the free gospel which they 
preached, these complaints broke out afresh. The church 
was now passing through a great crisis. The subject to be 
decided was, whether Christianity should be engrafted upon 
Judaism, or whether it should be freed from the restrictions 
of the Jewish law; whether, in fact, it should be confined to 
the narrowness of a ,Jewish sect, or be propagated as the 
religion of the world. Even the decision of the question by 
the apostles and elders at Jerusalem did not settle the dispute. 
The controversy reappeared in various forms, and greatly 
disturbed the peace of the primitive church, until at length 
in the second century these J u<laizing Christians finally 
separated from the great body of believers, and propagated 
their opinions under the names of Ebionites and N azarites. 

Ver. 1. Kat 'TWES' KaTeX0ovTES' l.l7TO TijS' 'Iovoatas--And 
certain men having come down from Judea. These men came 
from Judea, the headquarters of those who held these 
J udaizing opinions, pretending perhaps to have been sent by 
the apostles at Jerusalem. They came to Antioch, because 
that was the headquarters of those who preached the gospel 
to the Gentiles, and the chief seat of Gentile Christianity. 
It is evident that they did not come accidentally, but with 
the design of inculcating their opinions. Paul calls them 
"false brethren, unawares brought in, who came in privily 
to spy out the liberty which the Gentile Christians had in 
Christ Jesus, that they might bring them into bondage" 
(Gal. ii. 4). 

'Eotoaincov TOilS' a,Oe11,cpour;-They tanght t!te brethren, If ye 
be not circumcised after the manner of Moses, ye cannot be 
saved. The doctrine which they taught was, that circum
cision was essential for the salvation of the Gentiles. Of 
course, obedience to the law of Moses followed : he who was 
circumcised became a proselyte to Judaism (Gal. v. 3). The 

. opinions of the Jews thems.elves were divided on this point. 
Thus, in the case of the convert Izates king of Adiabene, we 
find that one Jewish teacher, Ananias, taught him that he 
ruight worship God without being circumcised, and that the 
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worship of God was superior to circumcision; whereas 
another teacher, Eleazer, told him, that by being uncircum
cised he broke the chief of the Mosaic laws, and was offensive 
to God (Joseph. Ant. xx. 2. 3, 4).1 In general, the Jews 
held that circumcision was essential to salvation. It was a 

common saying among them, that all uncircumcised persons 
went to hell ; and others asserted that no uncircumcised 
person would rise at the last day. 

It is to be observed, that such extreme views were then 
more plausible than they now appear to us. The Jewish 
religion was of divine origin ; circumcision was the badge 
of the covenant; and hence it was not easy for Jews to 
admit that its observance was to be abolished, or at least to 
be regarded as unessential. The apostles themselves could 
with difficulty be induced to embrace this opinion: all the 
attachment of a Jew to his national religion, and all his 
pride in his peculiar privileges as the favourite of Heaven, 
were opposed to it ; and therefore we are not to wonder at 
the extreme conservatism of a large body of the Jewish 
converts. The question, however, was of vital importance: 
if circumcision were held to be essential to salvation, the 
whole gospel system would be overthrown. These Jewish 
teachers do not seem to have denied that salvation was 
only through Christ; but with the work of Christ they 
connected circumcision and the observance of the Mosaic 
law as essential conditions,-thus destroying the freeness of 
the gospel: in a word, substituting the law of works for free 
justification. 

Ver. 2. Tevoµ,lvr}'; s~ CJ''TU(J'€f,J'; /(al,, t11-r~CJ'€f,J'; OV/C o'A,{ry17,

there being no small dissension and dispute. Perhaps these 
J udaizing teachers succeeded in persuading some of the 
Jewish Christians at Antioch to adopt their views. 'Ava/3at
veiv IIafiXov ,cal Bapva/3av-tliat Paul and Barnabas should 
go up. We here take for granted that this journey of Paul 

1 Eleazer is represented as saying to Izates, " How long wilt thou 
continue uncircumcised? Hast thou not read what the law says about 
circumcision? Dost thou not know of what great impiety thou art 
guilty by neglecting it?" 
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to Jerusalem is the same as that to which he refers in his 
Epistle to the Galatians (Gal. ii. 1-10), reserving the full 
discussion of this subject until the end of the section. In 
Gal. ii. 2, Paul says that he went up by revelation: here 
we are informed that he was appointed by the church of 
Antioch. Between these statements there is no discrepancy: 
the brethren may have been divinely directed to send Paul 
and Barnabas ; or Paul himself may have, through the 
Spirit, made the proposal. Luke, in recording the history 
of the church, mentions only the appointment, not Paul's 
feelings on the matter. So, in a similar manner, on Paul's 
departure from Jerusalem on his first visit, the same two 
motives are mentioned-the human and the divine : we are 
informed by Luke, that the brethren, learning of a con
spiracy against his life, persuaded him to retire ; whereas he 
himself tells us, that he was induced to depart in conse
quence of a revelation ( Acts ix. 30, xxii. 17, 18). The one 
motive, then, does not exclude the other. Twar; /1,">,.,).ou<; 
-certain others. Certain others of the brethren of the 
church of Antioch, among whom, as we learn from the 
Epistle to the Galatians, was Titus (Gal. ii. 1). Elr; 'IEpou
ua).,~µ,-to Jerusalem. Jerusalem was the mother church 
of Christianity: it was the stated residence of the apostles, 
and therefore was regarded with veneration by the other 
churches. 'I'he dispute, which could not be settled at An
tioch, was rightly transferred to Jerusalem. The time when 
this journey occurred is thus stated by Paul : "Fourteen 
years after I went up to Jerusalem with Barnabas" (Gal. 
ii. 1 ). This, according to some, signifies fourteen years 
after the three years previously mentioned (Gal. i. 18), that 
is, seventeen years after the apostle's con".ersion. But others, 
with greater probability, think that the apostle dates both 
periods from his conversion, as the great epoch of his life. 
According to the most approved chronology of the apostle's 
life, this visit occurred A.D. 51.1 

Ver. 3. Ilpo7rEµ,q>0evT€', -inro 'T'I]<; €/C1'A'f/1T{ar;-Being sent 
forward by the church; that is, the church escorted them 

1 See Lardner's Works, vol. iii. p. 271. 
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part of the way, thus conferring honour upon them. This 
is a proof that the church of Antioch in general agreed 
with Paul and Barnabas in their disputes with the J udaizing 
teachers : they gave them this testimony of their approba
tion. rJ>owiK'l}V 1wi '$aµapetav-Phamida and Samaria, the 
two countries or districts which intervened between Antioch 
and Jerusalem. , E7ro{ovv xapav µeryalvrw '7T'Q,(]W ·roii;- cioe;\.
<f,oii;--caused great Joy to all the brethren, namely, by their 
visit, and their information concerning the conversion of the 
Gentiles; thus proving that the disciples of Phamicia and 
Samaria sympathized with Paul and Barnabas, and not with 
the J udaizers. 

Ver. 4. IIapeoJx0'T/rrav-they were received. Not merely 
they were received as deputies of the church of Antioch ; 
but the words imply the favourable reception which Paul 
and Barnabas, as the great missionaries of Christianity, 
received from the apostles and elders at Jerusalem. 

Ver. 5. 'E!;avErrT'l}rrav OE-but there arose. Some (Beza, 
Heinrichs) suppose that these are the words of the depu
tation, and that there is here a change from the oblique to 
the direct form of expression, e'xe7ov being understood. 
The reason of this supposition is, because there is otherwise 
no mention that the deputation stated the design of their 
m1ss10n. But it is to be taken for granted that, in declaring 
what things God had done with them, they mentioned the 
reason why they came to Jerusalem. Ttvei;- Twv am) T~i;

aipJuewi;- Twv rJ>aptualwv-certain of the sect of the Pharisees. 
For the peculiar views of the Pharisees, see note to Acts 
xxiii. 6. The Pharisees were the strictest adherents to the 
law of Moses: they were the representatives of an extreme 
Judaism. Paul himself had belonged to this sect, but he 
had cast off their narrow-mindedness. Although these 
Pharisees were, like him, believers in Jesus as the Christ, 
yet they had not become liberal as he : they still retained 
their extreme Jewish notions ; they held fast the indispens
able obligation of the Mosaic law, and wished to make the 
Gentiles, through the medium of Christianity, Jews. 

Ver. 6. 01 a7ro<TToMt-tlie apostles. We do not know 
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how many of the apostles were present. Mention is only 
here made of Peter, and James the Lord's brother. Else
where we learn that John was also there (Gal. ii. 9). More 
might be present, but it is scarcely probable that all the 
apostles were then in Jerusalem. Kat oi 7rpec;/3vTepot
and elders. Besides the i>postles and elders, the disciples 
in general were present. This appears from what is after
wards said. We read of "all the multitude" (ver. 12); we 
are told that " it pleased the apostles and elders, and the 
whole church, to send chosen men" (ver. 22); and the 
decree was in the name of " the apostles, and elders, and 
brethren" (ver. 23). Some (Mosheim, Kuinrel, Neander) 
think that it was only the apostles and elders who delibe
rated, and that afterwards their decision was approved of by 
the church. The objection that the whole church was far 
too numerous to allow of its members meeting for consulta
tion (Neander) is without weight, as we are not informed of 
the place of meeting; and though there might be a general 
meeting of the disciples, it is unnecessary to suppose that 
all were present. There were in this assembly some of the 
most distinguished men in the Christian church: the two 
most illustrious of the original apostles, Peter and John, 
,James the Lord's brother, the two apostles of the Gentiles, 
Paul and Barnabas, and of apostolic men, Silas and Judas. 
This assembly has been denominated the Council of J eru
salem, and yet it bears little resemblance to the general 
councils of the church. It was not composed of deputies 
from all countries, but included only the church of J eru
salem, with those sent from Antioch. And it does not 
appear to have been a representative assembly, but a gen~ral 
meeting of the church. 

Ver. 7. Ilo)..).:ijc; OE CFVVS'l'JT~CFewc:; ryevoµ,JV'T}c:;-but wlwn there 
had been much dispute. From this it would appear that the 
J udaizing party had their supporters in the assembly. This 
would naturally be the case, as the church of Jerusalem was 
chiefly composed of Jewish Christians; and not only so, but 
of Hebrews, who were in general stricter Jews than the 
Hellenists. llfrpoc; el-rrev 7rpoc:; avTOVc;-Peter said to tliem. 
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Peter addresses the meeting, probably on account of his 
eminent position in the assembly, and also because it was he 
who first preached the gospel to the Gentiles, and admitted 
them without circumcision into the Christian church. It is 
evident, however, that there are no signs of Peter's head
ship over the apostles; for although he first addressed the 
assembly, yet it would seem that it was not he, but .Tames, 
who presided, and delivered the judgment of the meeting. 

Vers. 7-11. In these verses we iiave the substance of 
Peter's speech. 'Acp' iJ1-u,pwv apxatwv-a long time ago; 
literally, from ancient days. The reference is evidently to 
the conversion of Cornelius. That was a long time ago, 
when viewed in relation to the existence of Christianity. 
Seventeen years had elapsed since the memorable day of 
Pentecost, and perhaps ten since Peter first preached the 
gospel to the Gentiles. Peter, in alluding to the time, intends 
to say that it was not a new thing about which they were 
contending : the reception of the believing Gentiles without 
circumcision was a matter which had been settled by God 
years ago. 'Ev uµ'iv lge/\.egaro o Beor;-God made choice 
among you. There is no necessity to supply eµe (Olshausen), 
or to conceive that ev ijµ'iv (te.?Jtus receptus) is equivalent to 
iJµar; in the sense of me (Kuinrel). If the reading be ev 
uµ'iv, the meaning is, among you, Christians; if ev iJµ'iv, the 
meaning is, among us, the apostles. (See Critical Note.) 
Tov 1\.0,YOV TOU e?1aryryeA{ov-the word of the gospel. This 
phrase is only employed in this passage; and only once more 
is the word evaryrye/\.tov used in the Acts (eh. :xx. 24). 
'EµapT1Jp7juev avro'ir;-bear tltem witness: testified that they 
should be admitted into the Christian church by bestowing 
upon them the gift of the Holy Ghost. Tfl w[uret Ka0ap{ua<; 
ra<; Kapolar; av'rwv-purifying their hearts by fait/1. God 
purified the hearts of the Gentiles, whereas according to the 
notions of the J udaizers it was their bodies which were 
unclean ; and the instrument of this purification was not 
circumcision, but faith. Tt 7Tetpaf;ET€ TOV Beov- Wliy tempt 
ye God? By insisting on circumcision as an essential prere
quisite for salvation, they tempted God; because they opposed 
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His intentions, shown by the bestowal of the Holy Ghost, of 
receiving the Gentiles without circumcision into the church. 
'Ewt0e'ivat !;vryov-to put a yoke. Peter does not here call 
circumcision, but the Mosaic law in general, and that viewed 
chiefly as a condition of salvation, a yoke which neither 
they themselves nor their fathers were able to bear. He 
does not so much refer to the outward ceremonies which he 
and the other Jewish Christians still observed, as to the law 
as a ground of justification.1 The law, indeed, itself was a 
heavy burden, but it was insupportable when regarded as a 
condition of salvation. OiJTE of waTepE<; iJµwv-neither our 
fathers; that is, not Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob-for circum
cision was not a yoke to them, but a promise-but the fathers 
since the time of Moses. Ka1<e'ivoi-even as they. 'EKe'ivoi 

· does not refer to the fathers (Calvin, Calovius, Melancthon), 
but to the Gentile Christians, about whose salvation the 
question was in debate. As they were saved not by circum
cision, but by faith in Christ, so shall we be saved in the 
same manner. 

Peter's argument is plainly this: Circumcision and the 
observance of the law of Moses cannot be necessary for the 
Gentile converts, because God by the effusion of His Spirit 
has declared His acceptance of the uncircumcised Gentiles 
in the person of Cornelius and his company. The argument 
was conclusive, even if the Gentiles be taken in the most 
extensive sense, that is, for all who are neither by birth nor 
by proselytism Jews. 

Ver. 12. rrav TO 7TA:T}0or;-all tlie multitude; that is, either 
the assembly of apostles and elders, or more probably the 
multitude of disciples-the church of Jerusalem (see ver. 6). 
'Eairy'l'}riev-were silent. The dispute was quieted: the 
J udaizing Christians for the time yielded to the authority 
of Peter. Kat ryKOVOll Bapvafla Kal IIau)..,ov-and heard 
Ba1•nabas and Paul. Barnabas is mentioned first, because, 
as the elder and better known, he probably· first addressed 
the assembly. By relating the signs and wonders which God 
had done among the Gentiles by them, they confirmed the 

1 Neander's Planting, vol. i. p. 117. 
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remarks of· Peter, proving that in numerous instances the 
uncircumcised Gentiles had received the gift of the Holy 
Ghost : that the conversion of Cornelius and his company 
was by no means a solitary instance. 

Ver. 13. James next addresses the assembly. He is the 
same as James the Lord's brother (Gal. i. 19), and the 
writer of the epistle which bears his name. (See note to 
Section xxv.) He seems to have remained in Jerusalem, 
and is called in ecclesiastical history the bishop of Jerusalem. 
It is generally supposed that he was the president of this 
council; at least he was the last to speak, and he delivers 
the judgment of the assembly. He is described in ecclesi
astical history as having strong legal propensities, being a 
strict observer of the Mosaic law. We are informed that, 
like the ancient Nazarites, he drank neither wine nor strong 
drink, and abstained from animal food. No razor ever came 
upon his head. And he was continually in the temple in
terceding for the people (Euseb. Hist. Eccl. ii. 23). The 
judgment, then, of such a person must have had great weight 
with the J udaizing party; and when it was declared in favour 
of the freedom of the Gentiles, the dispute was settled. It 
has been inferred that James was at the head of the J udaiz
ing party,1 because mention is made in Galatians of certain 
J udaizing teachers who came from him ( nva~ lbro 'IaKw/3ov, 
Gal. ii. 12). ~ut it is not there said that they were sent by 
him, nor that he approved of their conduct; and it is evident 
from the proceedings of the council, that he was one in 
sentiment with Peter and Paul. The compromise which he 
proposed for the sake of peace infringed but little upon the 
liberty of the Gentiles, and certainly bore no resemblance to 
the demands of the pharisaical party in the church. 

Ver. 14. ~vµe@v-Symeon: a Jewish form of the name 
Simon, used by Peter himself (2 Pet. i. 1). Peter's original 
name Simon seems to have been still current in the church 
of Jerusalem (Luke xxiv. 34 ). Aa(3e'iv l~ J0vrov )i,aov-to 
take from the Gentiles a people. Aao~, used generally for 
the people of Israel-the people of God; whereas 7a, e0v17, 

1 Renan's Saint Paul, pp. 78-86. 
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in the Jewish s~nse, signifies the Gentiles, all those who are 
not Israelites. Tip ovoµaTt av-rov-for Bis name, i.e. for the 
glory of His name. 

Vers. 16, 17. The quotation contained in these verses is 
from Amos ix. 11, 12. It is taken, with some variations, 
from the Septuagint. In the sixteenth verse the difference 
is considerable. The reading of the Septuagint is as fol
lows: 'Ev -rfj ~µipq, i!tcdll'[} avaa-T~t7(,J T~II (TK7JV'ijll Llaulo T'ijll 
7r€'1f"TWKV£av, ,cat (l11oi1wooµ1]a-W Ta 7r€7rTWKOTa av-rf],;, tcal -ra 
tcaT€a-Kaµµ€11a av-rijr; a11aa-T1Ja-w, Kai allOlKOOOµ'l}a-W avT~II 

0 ' ' ' ' ~ '~ Th h . ,ca wr; at 7JµEpat -rou aiwvor;. e seventeent verse agrees 
almost exactly with Amos ix. 12. The words of the 
eighteenth verse, according to the most approved reading 
ryvwu-ra a7r' alwvo,;, are not in the Septuagint. But whilst 
the text agrees generally, and the sense precisely, with the 
Septuagint, there is a remarkable difference between it and 
the Hebrew : instead of the words, " that the remnant of 
men might seek after the Lord, and all the Gentiles upon 
whom my name is called," the Hebrew text has, "that they 
may possess the remnant of Edom, and of all the Gentiles 
that are called by my name." The Septuagint translators 
seem to have possessed a different text from that which we 
now possess. James either delivered his address in Greek, 
or quoted from a Hebrew text resembling it; or Luke, or 
the Greek document employed by him, gave the words 
according to the Septuagint.1 

The royal house of David is here represented as a taber
nacle that had fallen into decay. It was weakened by the 
revolt of the ten tribes, and reduced by repeated disasters. 
God promises to restore it, and rebuild its ruins, so that the 
kingdom would again flourish as in the days of David and 
Solomon. The remnant of men-that is, the Gentiles-would 
become members of the theocracy. God's name would be 
called upon them : they also, as well as the Israelites, woulu 
be His people. This prophecy may be said to have received 
a partial fulfilment when Zerubbabel restored the kingdom 
of Judea, and when, in the time of the Maccabees, several 

1 ~foyer's Apostelgeschichte, p. 305. 
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of the surrounding nations, and especially the Edomites, 
were incorporated among the Jews. But certainly such a 
fulfilment was very partial ; and it can only receive its full 
accomplishment in the Messiah. Viewed as a Messianic 
prediction, the tabernacle of David represented the church 
of God-the theocracy ; and hence this prophecy foretells 
that the Gentiles shall be brought within the pale of the 
visible church ; that they, as well as the Jews, shall become 
the people of God. 

James, with good reason, applies this prophecy to exist
ing circumstances. According to it, the Gentiles should 
be called into the church of God. On them as well as 
on the Jews the name of God was to be set; and in the 
conversions of the Gentiles there was a fulfilment of the 
prediction. But in the prophecy there is no mention of 
circumcision, nor of the observance of the law of Moses ; 
and therefore, seeing that the Gentiles had already become 
believers, it was not for the assembly to impose these burdens 
upon them. 

Ver. 18. Tvw,na a7t alwvo~-wliicli were known from t!te 
beginning. The reading of the text is doubtful. (See Criti
cal Note.) According to the reading of the textus receptus, 
" known unto God are all His works from the beginning," 
the words are a reflection of James. The calling of the 
Gentiles is a certain truth founded on the omniscience of 
God. It is not an unexpected event: it is what He Himself 
had foretold. According to the altered reading, "which 
were known from the beginning," some (Lechler, etc.) sup
pose that they are an addition to the prophecy by Ja mes, as 
if he had said, "What has happened to-day, God has from 
the beginning known and determined· to do: what we live 
to see, is only the fulfilment of an eternal counsel of God;" 1 

whilst others (Tischendorf, Meyer, Alford) regard them as 
part of the prophecy itself. The words, however, are now 
found neither in the original Hebrew nor in the Septuagint. 
Tvwcrra-known; that is, those things above mentioned
the call of the Gentiles into the church of Christ- are 

1 Lange's Bibelwerk: Apostelgeschichte. Von Lechler, p. 253. 
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known. The context decides by whom these things were 
known,-namely, by God, who doeth these things (o 'lT'oiwv 
-rav-ra) ; not, as De W ette renders the clause, " known by 
means of the prophets from of old." 'A7r' alwvo,;; can only 
mean "from the beginning" (Luke i. 70). 

Ver. 19. A i6 J,y;;, Kptvro-tlierefore I judge. There does 
not appear to be any weight attached to "P{vro, as if James 
here gave judgment, acting as president of the meeting. It 
merely signifies, '' I give my opinion." M~ 7rapevox'Ae'iv
that we trouble not, by imposing upon them circumcision and 
the ceremonies of the Mosaic law. 

Ver; 20. 'AX'Aa E'lT'UTTEtAat avTo'ir;-but that we enjoin them. 
'Em<TTEAAro signifies to send word by letter; hence, to enjoin 
by an epistle. James proposes, for the sake of peace, the 
abstinence from certain things on the part of the Gentiles ; 
namely, from these four particulars-the pollutions of idols, 
fornication, things strangled, and blood. 

'A'lT'o TWV a'At<T,Y'T}µaTOOV TWV elow"A,rov-from pollutions of 
idols. 'AX{<T,Y'T]µa is not found in classical Greek, and only 
occurs here in the New Testament. It is derived from the 
Hellenistic verb a'At<T,ye'iv, to pollute, which occurs twice in 
the Septuagint (Dan. i. 8 ; Mal. i. 7), and in both insta,nces 
in the sense of to defile by means of food. Some (Meyer, 
Lechler, Stier) extend the word a'Aia,ynµaTOOV to all the 
following particulars, because the preposition 1:br6 is not 
repeated. Others restrict it to Twv elow'Arov. The Greek 
admits of both renderings ; but probably the latter is the 
more correct, as " pollutions of idols " is a definite act, inas
much as what is here called " pollutions of idols" is in the 
decree termed" meats offered to idols" ( eloro"A,o0vTrov, ver. 29). 
The heathen ate the flesh of their sacrifices partly in feasts 
in their temples, and partly in their own houses (1 Cor. x. 
27, 28). What was not eaten by the worshippers, or given 
to the priests, was sold in their markets (1 Cor. x. 25). 
Hence Paul, in writing on the same subject, distinguishes 
between that which was partaken of in the temples-eating 
which would be idolatry-and that which was sold in the 
markets, or eaten in private houses-eating which was in 
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itself a matter of indifference. The Jews were strictly pro
hibited from eating anything which had been offered to an 
idol (Ex. xxxiv. 15); and here, for the sake of peace, the 
Gentiles are also enjoined to abstain • 

.Kal T,i<; 7ropve/a<;-and fr·om fornication. · The word here 
given without any explanation is to be taken in its strictly 
literal sense, however strange it may appear that a moral 
prohibition should be mixed up with things indifferent. In 
consequence of this strange connection, various meanings 
have been attached to 7ropvda<;. Some (Beza, Selden) un
derstand by it, spiritual fornication, or idolatry ; but if so, 
there would be little difference between it and the pollutions 
of idols. Heinrichs understands by it, fornication committed 
at the religious rites of the heathen. Others refer it to 
concubinage (Calvin, Calovius); others, to marriage within 
forbidden degrees (Lightfoot, Gieseler); others, to marriage 
with a heathen (Teller, Lardner), or to a second marriage 
(Schwegler). Bentley, against the authority of all manu
scripts, would substitute xoipda<;, swine's flesh, for 7ropvdac;.1 

But if the word must be taken in its literal sense, how is it 
that a moral action, namely, abstinence from fornication, 
should be placed in the same category with things indifferent, 
-the eating of meats offered to idols, of things strangled, 
and of blood? The answer to this question seems to be, 
that the moral sense of the heathen was so perverted, and 
their natures so corrupt, that they looked upon fornication 
as a thing indifferent. The moral evil of fornication is not 
the point here in question, but its prevalence among the 
Gentiles: elsewhere it is repeatedly prohibited in the Scrip
tures as a heinous offence iri the sight of God ( Alford, 
Wordsworth). 

Kat Tov 7rVUCTov-and from things strangled. The flesh 
of such animals as were killed in snares, and whose blood 
was not poured forth, was forbidden to the Israelites. Hence 
all strangled animals were regarded as unclean. Kat Tov 
aZµarn<;-andfrom blood. Nothing was more strictly pro-

1 For these and other meanings, see Meyer's Apostelgeschichte, p. 307 ; 
and De Wette's Apostelgeschichte, p. 122. 
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hibited to the Jews than· blood; because in the blood was 
the life of the animal, and because it was the blood that was 
consecrated to make an atonement (Lev. xvii. 10-14). The 
heathen were accustomed to drink the blood of the animals 
at their sacrifices. Cyprian, Tertullian, and others, interpret 
a7µa " homicide," but certainly in contradiction to the text. 

Ver. 21. Tap-for. James gives as a reason why the 
Gentiles should abstain, that Moses from a remote period of 
antiq nity has in every city, where there are Jews, those who 
preach him, being read in the synagogues every Sabbath-day. 
It is not, however, obvious what is here intended : different 
meanings have been assigned to it. (1.) Some (Grotius, 
Hammond) think the meaning to be, that the Jews cannot 
complain that Moses is despised by the Gentile Christians, 
seeing that he is read in the Christian assemblies every 
Sabbath-day, even as is done from ancient times by the 
Jews themselves. But evidently James speaks of Moses 
being preached, not in the Christian assemblies, but in the 
Jewish synagogues. (2.) Others (Chrysostom, Neander, 
Whitby, Wordsworth) suppose the meaning to be, that those 

- instructions were for the Gentile Christians ; but that no 
special instructions were necessary for the Jewish Christians, 
because they already knew what to practise as Jews, Moses 
being read every Sabbath in their synagogues. But no 
dispute was raised about the conduct of the Jewish Chris
tians. (3.) Others (Erasmus, W etstein, Schneckenburger, 
Thiersch, Ewald) think that James argues that there is no 
reason to fear that the Mosaic law should be neglected or 
despised, because it is read in every city on the Sabbath
day : a meaning not to be despised, as it tended to remove 
the objections of the Jewish Christians, and perhaps corre
sponded with the sentiments of James, but yet not sufficiently 
natural and simple. ( 4.) Lange adopts the strange meaning: 
"As for Moses, we have nothing to do with him : he has 
his own preachers : we are preachers, not of Moses, but of 
Christ." 1 (5.) Baur and Gieseler suppose the meaning to 
be: Although the law of Moses is preached in every city, yet 

1 Lange's apostolisches Zeitalter, vol. ii. p. 189. 
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it has completely failed in the conversion of the Gentiles : it 
is an obstacle in the way which must be removed: let us then 
try the preaching of the gospel without circumcision. But 
this is a sentiment hardly appropriate in the mouth of James. 
(6.) The true meaning appears to be, that the Gentiles 
should abstain from these things, in order to avoid giving 
offence to the Jews ; for in every city the law is preached 
every S:ibbath, and so these matters are brought prominentfy 
forward; and thus, unless there be an abstinence from these 
particulars, the preaching of the law would perpetuate the 
offence of the Jewish to the Gentile Christians. In order 
then to maintain peace, let the Gentile Christians abstain 
from those actions which are regarded by the Jews as causing 
pollution. So approximately Meyer, Winer, Olshausen, De 
W ette, Stier, Schaff, Alford. 

ON THE IDENTITY OF THIS VISIT TO JERUSALEM WITH 
THE VISIT MENTIONED IN GAL. II. 1-10. 

In the Acts of the Apostles, five visits of Paul to Jeru
salem are mentioned :-1. When he escaped from Damascus 
(Acts ix. 26). 2. When he came with the coUection from 
Antioch (Acts xi. 30, xii. 25). 3. The visit at the Council 
of Jerusalem ( Acts xv.). 4. On his return from his second 
missionary journey ( Acts xviii. 22). 5. His last visit to 
Jerusalem (Acts xxi.). In the Epistle to the Galatians two 
visits are mentioned : the one three years after his con
version (Gal. i. 18), and the other fourteen years after that 
event ( Gal. ii. 1 ). There is no difficulty in identifying the 
first visit mentioned in the Galatians with the first visit men
tioned in the Acts. The identification of the second visit 
with any of these visits in the Acts is a subject of greater 
difficulty. 

There are four opinions : 1. That it is a journey not 
mentioned in the Acts. 2. That it is identical with Paul's 
second visit. 3. That it is identical with Paul's fourth 
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visit. 4. That it is identical with Paul's third visit. A.II 
admit that it could neither be the first nor the fifth. 

1. The first opinion is, that the journey in the Epistle to 
the Galatians is not mentioned in the .A.cts. This opinion is 
adopted b_y Beza, Paley, Schrader, and Tate. "To me," 
observes Paley, " it appears more probable that Paul and 
Barnabas had taken some journey to Jerusalem, the mention 
of which is omitted in the .A.cts." .According to Paley and 
Tate, this visit occurred between the second and third re
corded visits of Paul during his long residence at .A.ntioch 
(Acts xiv. 28). For this, however, Paley assigns no reason, 
merely saying, "Is it unlikely that, during this long abode, 
they might go up to Jerusalem and return to .A.ntioch 1" 
Schrader inserts it between the fourth and fifth visits during 
Paul's protracted residence at Ephesus (Acts xix. 10, 22). 
The ground of this opinion depends entirely on the impossi- . 
bility of showing that this visit can be identified with any 
of those recorded,-an impossibility which we think does not 
exist. 

2. The second opinion is, that the journey mentioned in 
the epistle is identical with Paul's second visit, when he 
went up with Barnabas from Antioch to Jerusalem with 
the collection to the saints. This opinion is adopted by , 
Calvin, Paulus, Kuinool, Bottger, and Fritzsche. The great 
reason on which it rests is the supposition that Paul, in the 
Galatian epistle, relates his visits in the order in which they 
occurred, and that therefore the second visit mentioned in 
the epistle is also the second mentioned in the Acts. But, 
as we have already seen, it does not appear that the apostle 
mentions all his visits to Jerusalem in their order; but only 
those which he judged of importance for the object he had 
in view,-namely, the establishment of his apostolic office. 
(See note to Acts xii. 30.) .And, not to mention other ob
jections, the difference in time is an insurmountable obstacle 
against the identification of the Galatian journey with the 
second visit recorded in the .A.cts. Paul's second visit oc
curred about the year 44 or 45, shortly after the death of 
Herod .Agrippa I., which by no calculation can be fourteen 
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years after his conversion, when the journey mentioned rn 
the epistle took place. 

3. The third opinion is, that the visit mentioned in the 
Galatian epistle is identical with Paul's fourth visit, on his 
return from his second missionary journey (Acts xviii. 22). 
This opinion only claims our regard because it has been 
adopted by the distinguished Wieseler ( Chronologie des 
apostolisclzen Zeitalter, pp. 180-208). The argument on 
which he chiefly rests is of a negative description : that in 
the epistle there is no mention of the Council of Jerusalem, 
and the decrees which were then issued; whilst in Acts xv. 
no notice is taken of the interview between Paul and the 
three apostles. But this opinion is exposed to several objec
tions. 1. In Gal. ii. 1, Barnabas is said to liave accom
panied Paul to Jerusalem; whereas, according to the Acts, 
Barnabas had previously separated from Paul and gone to 
Cyprus (Acts xv. 39). The only answer which \Vieseler gives 
to this, is the arbitrary supposition that Barnabas joined Paul 
during his second missionary journey, perhaps at Cyprus or 
in Coosarea. 2. In recording his journeys to Jerusalem, in 
the Epistle to the Galatians, Paul would hardly have omitted 
his visit on the occasion of the council; because such a visit 
had a strong bearing upon his argument, for then he had 
conferences with the apostles: he met at least with Peter, 
and James the Lord's brother. 3. According to the Acts, 
the fourth visit seems to have been unimportant : many 
readers would hardly suspect from the words of the historian 
that such a visit was made. He merely writes: "And when 
he had landed at Coosarea, and gone up, and saluted the 
church, he went down to Antioch." 

4. The fourth opinion, which we regard as con·ect, is 
that this visit, recorded in the epistle, is identical with the 
third visit on the occasion of the Council of Jerusalem ( Acts 
xv.). This opinion is adopted by Irenoous, Pearson, Eich
horn, Winer, Olshausen, Anger, Schneckenburger, N eander, 
De W ette, Ewald, Meyer, Lechler, Stier, Lange, Lardner, 
Lightfoot, Burton, Davidson, Alford, Wordsworth, Cony
beare and Howson, etc. There is a correspondence in 
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several particulars. In both cases there is a journey of Paul 
and Barnabas to Jerusalem on the question of the relation 
of the Gentile Christians to the law of Moses; in both cases, 
Peter and James take an active part in the conference; 
and so far as we can judge, the dates correspond. The 
objections raised to the identity of these visits are not, we 
think, insuperable. 1. In Gal. ii. 2, it is said that Paul 
went up by revelation; whereas in the Acts he was sent by 
the church. But, as we have already observed, there is no 
contradiction between these statements; the church miaht .-, 

have been directed to send him. 2. In Gal. ii. 1, Titus is 
mentioned .as accompanying the apostle, whereas there is no 
mention of him in the Acts. But he may well be included 
in the "certain others" who, we are informed, were sent 
along with Paul and Barnabas. 3. The objects of the 
journey in the two cases are said to be dissimilar : according 
to the Acts, it was to settle the question whether the Gentiles 
should be circumcised; according to the epistle, it was to 
have Paul's apostleship recognised. But here also there is 
no discrepancy; on the contrary, the recognition of Paul's 
apostleship depended on the question concerning the circum
cision of the Gentiles. 4. In the Acts there is no mention 
made of the private meeting which Paul. had with James, 
Peter, and John (Gal. ii. 2). But it is not to be expected 
that there should have been, because the Acts, as a history, 
<lea ls chiefly with public transactions. In private ( Kar' 

lo!av) Paul communicated the nature of the gospel which 
he preached to those in reputation (Gal. ii. 2); whereas in 
public he declared the signs and wonders which God had 
done by him among the Gentiles ( Acts xv. 2). 5. In the 
epistle there is no mention of the apostolic decree. But the 
apostolic decree had only an indirect reference to the subject 
under discussion,-:-namely, the recognition of Paul's apostle
ship by the other apostles; whereas, in the result of this 
private conference with them, the reference was direct and 
pertin"ent. 

The result of the whole discussion is thus concisely and 
well stated by Conybeare; "The Galatian visit could not 
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have happened before. the third visit; because if so, the 
arostles at Jerusalem had already granted to Paul and 
Barnabas the liberty which was sought for the r;va,,yrytXiov 
TrJ<; ?ucpo/3v<n{a,; (Gal. ii. 8): therefore there would have 
been no need for the church to send them again to Jerusalem 
upon the same cause. And again, the Galatian visit could 
not have happened after the third visit; because almost 
immediately after that period Paul and Barnabas ceased to 
work together as missionaries to the Gentiles; whereas, up 
to the time of the Galatian visit, they had been working 
together." 1 

1 For discussions on this subject, see Davidson's former I'fltroduction to 
the New Testament, vol. ii. pp. 112-122; Alford's Greek Testament, vol. 
ii. pp. 26, 27; Conybeare and Howson's St. Paul, vol. i. pp. 539-547; 
and, as already mentioned, Wieseler's Chronologie, pp. 180-208; also 
Schaff's Apostolic History, vol. i. pp. 289-291. In his New Introduction, 
vol. ii. pp. 214-222, Dr. Davidson considerably alters his opinion, but 
he still asserts the identity of the Galatian visit with this visit at the 
Council of Jerusalem. 



SECTION VII. 

THE SYNODICAL LETTER.-AcTs xv. 22-35. 

22 Then it seemed good to the apostles and elders, with the whole 
church, having chosen men from themselves, to send them to .Antioch 
with Paul and Barnabas; namely, Judas named Barsabbas, and Silas, 
leading men among the brethren: 23 Having written by their hands : 
The apostles, and elders, and brethren, to the brethren from among the 
Gentiles throughout Antioch, and Syria, and Cilicia, greeting: 24 Since 
we have heard that certain having come from us have troubled you 
with words, subverting your souls, whom we did not authorize; 25 It 
seemed good to us, being assembled with one accord, to choose and send 
men to you with our beloved Barnabas and Paul; 26 l\fen who have 
hazarded their lives for the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. 27 We 
have sent therefore Judas and Silas, who also shall declare the same 
things by word. 28 For it seemed good to the Holy Ghost, and to 
us, to lay upon you no further burden than these necessary things ; 
29 That ye abstain from meats offered to idols, and from blood, and 
from things strangled, and from fornication: from which if ye keep 
yourselves, ye shall do well. Farewell. 

30 They therefore, being dismissed, came to Antioch ; and haviug 
assembled the multitude, they delivered the epistle. 31 And having 
read it, they rejoiced for the consolation. 32 And Judas and Silas, 
being themselves also prophets, exhorted the brethren with many 
words, and confirmed them. 33 But after 1Jhey had tarried some time, 
they were dismissed in peace from the brethren to those who had sent 
them. 34, 35 But Paul and Barnabas continued in Antioch, teaching 
and preaching the word of the Lord with many others. 

CRITICAL NOTES. 

Ver. 23. Kal oi before aOe/1.cpol is found in E, G, H, but 
omitted in A, B, C, D, t,t. Lachmann has cancelled the 
words; but Meyer and Tischendorf retain them, because 
their omission was probably the result of a hierarchical feel
ing. Ver. 24. The words /1.Eryovw, 1r£ptTeµ,v1:u0at 1<at n1pe'iv 
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Ti!V voµ,ov (tea:tus receptus) are found in c, E, but omitted rn 
A, B, D, ~. They are rejected as spurious by Lachmann, 
Tischendorf, and Bornemann, but retained by Meyer and 
De Wette. Ver. 33. Instead of a?TOUTOAOV,, found .in E, 
G, H, Tischendorf, Lachmann, and Meyer read a?To<TTE{
MvTa, avTOV,, found in A, B, C, D, ~- Ver. 34. This 
verse, eooge oe TrP ttxq, emµ,e'ivat auTOv, is contained in 0, 
D, but is omitted in A, B, E, G, II, ~, and is accordingly 
rejected by Lachmann, Tischendorf, and Meyer. It was 
probably interpolated in order to account for the presence of 
Silas at Antioch (ver. 40). 

EXEGETICAL REMARKS. 

Ver. 22. ''Eooge-It seemed good. "Eooge is nsed to express 
the formal resolution of a senate or an assembly; and hence 
the resolutions themselves are termed ofryµ,aTa (Acts xvi. 4). 
To'i, U'71'0UTOAOt, teat TO'i, 7Tp€a/3vTepoi, avv OATJ TV EICICA?Jalq, 
-to the apostles and elders, with tlie whole church. The 
three classes of which the assembly was composed :-1. The 
apostles-those of the original twelve then in J erusalern. 
2. The presbyters-the elders of the church of Jerusalem. 
3. The members of the church: thus proving that the 
disciples in general were present, not merely to listen, but 
to deliberate. 'E,c"!l.egaµ,evov, &vopM-having chosen men. 
we have here ( ll7TO<YTOAOl,-EJCA€gaµevovc;-rypavavT€,) an 
example of what grammarians call an anacoluthon-a loose
ness of construction-as regards the cases of these participles. 
'E,cXegaµ,Jvov, is not to be taken for e,c"!l.ex0evm, (Kuincel), 
for the first aorist middle never has a passive signification.1 

The correct translation is, having cliosen men; i.e. "the apostles 
and elders, with the whole church, resolved to choose and to 
send meu." 'Iovoav TOV ,caXovµevov Bapaaf]f]av - Judas 
called Barsabbas. Ewald supposes that this Judas was the 
same with Joseph called Barsabbas, the candidate with 
Matthias for the apostleship ( A.cts i. 23 ).2 But this 1s 1m-

1 Meyer's Apostelgeschichte, p. 314. 
2 Ewald's Geschichte des apostolischen Zeitalter.~, p. 440. 
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probable, as the name of the one was Judas, and of the 
other Joseph. Grotius supposes that the two were brothers, 
the sons of one Sabha (Bar Sabbas). Ka~ '$t'Aav-And 
Silas. Silas-or, as he is elsewhere called, Silvanus-was 
afterwards the companion of Paul during the greater part 
of his second missionary journey. He is honourably men
tioned in the Epistles to the Thessalonians, and in the second 
Epistle to the Corinthians (1 Thess. i. 1; 2 Thess. i. 1; 2 Cor. 
i. 19). It is doubtful whether he was the Silvanus by ,vhom 
the first Epistle of Peter was conveyed to the churches of 
Asia (1 Pet. v. 12). His Latin name renders it probable 
that he was a Hellenistic Jew, and we are informed that he 
as well as Paul was a Roman citizen (Acts xvi. 37). Accord
ing to tradition, he became bishop of Corinth.1 ''Avopa<; 
~ryovp,Evov<; iv rn'ic; aOEtupo'ic;-leading rnen among the bretln·en, 
i.e. men of influence in the church of Jerusalem. The 
words do not necessarily imply that they were office-bearers 
(7rpEa-/3vTEpoi) of the church. 

Ver. 23. I'pa,tav7"€<; OU1 XEipo<; avTwv-liaving written by 
them, i.e. by Judas and Silas. This, as N eander observes, is 
the earliest public document of the Christian church known 
to us. Clemens Alexandrinus calls it iJ E7r£rJ'To">-~ iJ Ka0o
NK~ TWV a'ffOrJ'TO/\.WV (J,'ff(J,VTWV-t!te catlwlic epistle of all t!te 
apostles. This epistle proves that the church of Jerusalem, 
as the mother church, still exercised a superintendence ove1· 
the other churches. It was also a testimony to the unity of 
the church. The Christian church was to be a united body, 
not split up into separate factions, but to be regulated by the 
same general rules, and animated by a spirit of love and 
forbearance. It is probable that Luke has inserted the 
original document verbatim. Copies of it would be distri
buted throughout the churches, and would be easily obtained 
by the historian. It was doubtless originally written in 
Greek, both because it was addressed to the Gentiles, and 
because its beginning, xalpEw, and its close, gppwt:r0E, are in 
the usual form of the Greek epistolary style. Some (Bengel, 

J. For a refutation of Sehwanbeek's hypothesis, that Silaa was the 
author of the Acts, see Introductory Observations. 
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Bleek, Baumgarten, Stier) suppose that it was composed by 
James the Lord's brother, because it agrees with his senti
ments as stated in the council, and because the salutation 
xatpetv is only found in the beginning of his epistle ( J as. i. 1 ). 
But these are insufficient grounds on which to rest such an 
opm10n. Kat o[ aoe"J,.,cpol-and tl1e brethren. In some MSS. 

Ka't ol are omitted (see Critical Note), and accordingly some 
consider aoe"J,.,cpot as the designation of the apostles and elders: 
the apostles and elders, brethren, to the brethren. 

Kara Ti}V 'Avn6xEtaV Ka't '$vp{av Kai KtA£K,{av-through
out Antioch, and Syria, and Cilicia. In Antioch the dispute 
arose, and probably the same dissension prevailed throughout 
Syria and Cilicia. We here learn that there were churches 
in Cilicia, probably founded by Paul when at Tarsus ( Acts 
ix. 30).1 Paul and Barnabas had also established churches in 
the districts of Pamphylia, Pisidia, and Lycaonia ; but they 
are not named in the epistle, perhaps because the J udaizing 
teachers had not as yet propagated their doctrines in these 
churches. The decrees, however, included them, and were 
delivered to them (Acts xvi. 4). Indeed, the letter was 
designed for the regulation of the conduct of all Christians, 
wherever there were both Gentile and Jewish converts ; as 
,is evident from the words of James, uttered several years 
afterwards : " As touching the Gentiles which believe, we 
have written, and concluded that they observe no such thing, 
save only that they keep themselves from things offered to 
idols, and from strangled, and from fornication" (Acts 
xxi. 25). 

Ver. 24. Tiver; i~ iJµ,wv i~e"J,.,0ovrer;-certain having come 
from us. The J udaizers not only came from Jerusalem, 
but, as it appears, pretended that they came authorized by 
the church. 'Avau,cevatovTer;-subverting; only used here 
in the New Testament. 'AvauKevat€iv, to subvert, to destroy; 
the opposite of olKoOoµ,e'iv, to build, to edify. AryovTer; 7r€plr
reµ,veu0ai Kat T?Jpe'i:v rov v6µ,ov ( teztus receptus )-saying, Ye 
must be circumcised, and keep the law. These words are re
jected by Tischendorf, but retained by Meyer and De W ette. 

1 For Cilicia, see note to .Acts vi. 8. 
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The internal evidence is in favour of their genuineness, as 
otherwise the question in dispute would not have been men
tioned in the epistle. The external evidence is strongly 
against their reception. Ok ov OtecrT€tAaµe0a-wlwm we did 
not authorize; thus charging the J udaizing Christians with 
falsehood, if they pretended to use the names of the apostles. 

Ver. 25. I'evoµlvw; oµo0vµaoliv- being assembled wit!t 
one accord. Some (Grotius, Bengel, Baumgarten, Lechler, 
Meyer, Stier, Hackett) render these words, being unanimous; 
implying that the J udaizing party was silenced, and that 
the council was unanimous in its decision. This, how
ever, is not the usual meaning of oµo0vµaoov in the Acts 
(Acts i. 14, ii. 1, iv. 24, v. 12). The meaning adopted by 
Alford is to be preferred, being assembled with one accord. 
The unanimity of the council cannot with certainty be in
ferred from these words. At first it was not unanimous 
(ver. 7) ; and hence "Wieseler and De Wette suppose that 
the decree was passed by a majority of votes. It is, however, 
not improbable that unanimity prevailed at last. The reso
lution of the council was of the nature of a compromise. 
The advocates for the freedom of the Gentiles would be 
satisfied, seeing that circumcision and the rites of the Mosaic 
law were not to be insisted on; whilst the Judaizing Chris
tians might, for the time, be persuaded by the address of 
James, the apostle of the circumcision, seeing that some 
allowance was made for their scruples. But this unanimity, 
if it did exist, was temporary. The Judaizing teachers did 
not relinquish their opinions : they were more active than 
ever in propagating them ; they followed the footsteps of 
Paul ; and hence we find in his epistles a continual protest 
against their views, and earnest warnings to his converts not 
to be led astray by such teaching ; and to beware of relin
quishing that liberty which they had in Christ Jesus, and of 
being brought into bondage under the Jaw. 

Bapva/3Cf, Kal Ilav)..,<p-Barnabas and Paul. Here, as in 
ver. 12, Barnabas has the precedence of Paul ; whereas, 
since eh. xiii. 9, Paul is generally placed first. This position . 
of the names is not to be c::onsidered purely accidental 
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(Zeller), but arises from the relation of both to the church 
of Jerusalem. Barnabas is placed first, because, as already 
stated, he was the elder and better kn~wn, and once occupied 
an influential position in the apostolic church. It is therefore 
not without reason that Bleek considers this unusual arrange
ment as an internal proof of the genuineness of the epistle,
a remark in which Meyer, Baumgarten, and De W ette concur. 

Ver. 26. 'Av0pro7rw; 7rapa0€0Wf(;O(JW 'TltS' ,frvxas- avTwv, etc. 
-men w!to !tave hazarded their lives for the name of our Lo,rd 
Jesus Cltrist. Zeller finds fault with this commendation of 
Paul and Barnabas, as being inappropriate. " To what 
purpose," he observes, " this commendation of Paul and 
Barnabas, which contrasts so strikingly with the meagre 
contents of the epistle? Those commended required no 
such recommendation, as they stood in a much nearer rela
tion to the disciples of Antioch, as being the authors of their 
Christianity, than did the apostles at Jerusalem; and not a 
l1int of personal attack against them occurs in the preceding 
narrative. Even in a case where this did occur (2 Cor. iii. I), 
Paul says expressly that he disdained such letters of com
mendation. Our author indeed thought otherwise, whose 
entire work is nothing else than an epistle of commendation 
( E7rtcr'Tol\~ crvcrTan"~) for the apostle, and who had in view 
readers with whom a recommendation by the original apostles 
might be neither superfluous nor ineffective." 1 But it is 
highly probable that there was a J udaizing party even in 
the church of Antioch (ver. 2); and the J udaizers from 
Jerusalem would do all in their power to depreciate the 
character and the labours of the Gentile apostles, represent
ing them as falsifiers of Christianity. There was then a 
special reason for the church in ,T erusalem testifying to the 
integrity of the two deputies from Antioch : it would serve 
to counteract whatever impressions had been made by the 
Judaizers. 

Ver. 27. Ka) av'ToV;; Otlt "'J,.oryou a'lra"fYSAOV'Tar; 'TC,, av'T&
t!temselves also declaring tlie same tlzings by word. Ta av'Ta
the same things contained in the letter; not the same things 

1 Zeller's Apostelgeschichte, pp. 246, 247. 
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which Paul and Barnabas taught (Neander). .dia )..6'Yov
by v;o1•d. The church of Antioch would thus have oral and 
written testimony. The letter would inform them of the 
resolution of the council ; and Judas and Silas would testify 
to the genuineness of the letter, and corroborate its state
ments. This was the more necessary, as forged letters were 
then not unusual (2 Thess. ii. 2.) 

V 28 "E"' f: ' ~ , I II , ' ' ~ f. • er. . oo5 Ev ,yap T<p a,yup vevµan Kai 17µ,w-Jor it 
seemed good to the Holy Gltost and to us. These words are 
not to be weakened, as if they were equivalent to the Holy 
Ghost in.us (Olshausen), or to us by the Holy Gltost (Grotius). 
The Holy Ghost and the church are to be regarded as dis
tinct. He bore witness by means of the miraculous in
fluences conferred on the disciples. Or perhaps the effusion 
of the Spirit on Cornelius and his company was the declara
tion of the Holy Ghost, that the Gentiles without circum
cision should be admitted into the Christian church. IIA~v 
Twv E'TT'ava,y«e,;-except tltese necessary things. The necessity 
here referred to was conditioned by the circumstances of the 
case. Abstinence from the things mentioned in the decree 
was undoubtedly necessary to promote the free converse 
between the Jewish and the Gentile Christians, and espe
cially to secure communion among them at the Lord's table. 

Ver. 29. The articles of abstinence here mentioned are 
the same as those stated in the address of James (ver. 20). 
Elow)..o0vTmv, meats ojfm·ed to idols, is the equivalent of 
aAtfJ',Y1]/U1,TWV 'TWV elowAwv, pollutions of idols. Ev 'TT'pagm, 
-ye shall do well. Not equivalent to a-m0rya-eaBe, ye shall 
be sm,ed (Kuincel), as if the decree were the exact counter
part of the doctrine of the J udaizers, " Except ye be cir
cumcised after the manner of Moses, ye cannot be saved ;" 
but merely, Ye shall act properly. ''Eppwa-0e-Farewell: 
the customary conclusion of epistles among the Greeks. 
Compare the epistle of Claudius Lysias to Festus, which 
also begins with xa'ipetv, and closes with lppwa-o (Acts xxiii. 
26-30). 

Some suppose that these four articles-meats offered to 
idols, things strangled, blood, and fornication-were for-
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bidden, because they were included in the seven so-called 
precepts of Noah, and which were binding on "the proselytes 
of the gate ;"1 so that the intention of the injunction was 
to convert the Gentiles, not into "proselytes of righteous
ness" by circumcision, as the Judaizers demanded, but, as 
a compromise, into "proselytes of the gate." But all this is 
entirely fanciful. Of the four articles, only one, "the eating 
of blood," is directly named in the so-called precepts of 
Noah. And besides, as already stated, this distinction of 
proselytes into "proselytes of righteousness" and "proselytes 
of the gate," rests on doubtful authority. The evident 
object of the decree was to remove, as far as possible, those 
obstacles which prevented free intercourse and communion 
between the believing ,Jews and Gentiles. The Jewish 
Christians, so long ,as they adhered to the law of Moses, 
could not partake of food with the Gentile Christians with
out contracting ceremonial uncleanness ; unless the Gentile 
Christians would agree to abstain from those articles of food 
which the Jews regarded as unclean. By this means the 
barrier which still separated the Jewish from the Gentile 
Christians would he in a great measure broken down. The 
reason why only these four articles are specified in the decree, 
was because, next to circumcision, they were the greatest 
obstacles to friendly intercourse between Jews and Gentiles. 

From this, it follows that the decree of the Council of 
Jerusalem was only of temporary obligation. It was merely 
an article of peace, and was only in force so long as the 
circumstances of the case lasted; that is, so long as the 
Jewish Christians persevered in their legal strictness, and 
held it unlawful to partake of certain kinds of food. As 
soon as they were enabled to entertain more enlightened 
notions, and to perceive that in Christ the distinction be
tween clean and unclean meats was abolished, and that there 
was no kind of food unclean of itself, the obligation of the 
decree terminated. The moral part of it-abstinence from 
fornication-is elsewhere abundantly inculcated in the word 
of God. Perhaps the decree was only local, extending to 

1 For the seven prec~pts of Noah, see note to Acts x. 2. 
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Syria, Cilicia, and the adjoining provinces ; at least there 
would be no reason for its observance where there were no 
Jewish Christians. We find that Paul, in his first Epistle 
to the Corinthians, when writing on the distinction of clean 
and unclean meats, makes no allusion to it; but whilst he 
asserts the lawfulness of all kinds of meats, he exhorts the 
Gentile Christians to abstain from meats offered to idols, not 
because they were expressly forbidden in this decree, but 
from the principle of charity, lest by partaking they should 
offend their weaker brethren (1 Cor. x. 23-33). It would, 
however, seem that the primitive church in general con
sidered the decree as binding upon all Christians. Augustine 
appears to have been the first who asserted its temporary 
obligation ( Contra .21fanielt. 32, 13). In the Western churches 
generally the opinion of Augustine is adopted, whilst the 
Greek Church regards the decree as still binding upon 
Christians. Several distinguished modern critics, as Grotius, 
Salmasius, Curcellrous, and Du Veil, also assert its permanent 
obligation.1 

The decision of the Council of Jerusalem was a great step 
in advance. Had it been otherwise, had the council decided 
that circumcision and the observance of the law of Moses 
were necessary, the progress of Christianity would have been 
impeded. But now Gentile Christianity could be freely 
propagated without let or hindrance : all the obstacles which 
stood in the way of its diffusion were removed ; and the 
apostolic church was delivered from legal bondage. vV e 
see the immediate effects of this decision in the joy and 
confidence which the reading of the decree imparted to the 
Christians at Antioch, and in the great success of Paul on 
his second missionary journey. Christian churches soon be
gan to arise in all the principal cities of the Roman empire. 
The triumph of the free Christian over the J udaizing party 
was one great element in the success of the gospel. 

Ver. 30. Oi µ,Ev ovv a1roXv0JvTer;-They therefore, being dis
missed. Probably there was a formal and solemn dismissal 

1 See this subject discussed at great length by Lardner (Lardner's 
Works, vol. v. pp. 494-519). 
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on the part of the church, as when Paul and Barnabas were 
sent forth on their missionary journey (Acts xiii. 3) .. 

Ver. 31. llapatcX1/Jei-eonsolation, Meyer renders it ex
lwrtation, because in the next verse wapetcaAe/Jav must neces
sarily signify exhorted. But this is an insufficient reason. 
The exhortation contained in the letter was not the cause of 
the joy; but the consolation that the Gentiles were to be 
freed from the yoke of the Mosaic services. It must have 
been a great comfort for them to hear that these carnal 
ordinances were not to ·be imposed, and that the cause of 
Christian liberty had triumphed. 

Ver. 32. Kai avTOt wpo<f,ijmt 8vT€<;-Being tliemselves r·o
phets. The term prophets is here used, not to signify that 
they foretold the future, but to denote that they were in
spired men; the reference being to their capability to exhort 
(wapatcaA-eZv) and to confirm (E7rtfJ'T7]pil;ew) the brethren. 

Ver. 33. 'Ar.e"l-,,/J01Ja-av µeT' elp~v'T],;-They were dismissed 
with peace; in a solemn assembly, with prayer and fasting 
(ver. 30). There is a probable reference to the form of 
dismissal, vwa,1yeTe Jv elp1vv ( J as. ii. 16). It would appear 
that both Judas and Silas returned to Jerusalem, to give 
in their report to the church, but that Silas came back to 
Antioch. Ver. 34 is considered by the best critics as an in
terpolation, designed to account for the presence of Silas in 
Antioch. The Codex Bezre (D), which contains the clause, 
has also the addition, µ6vor; DE 'Iovoa,; hropev071. 

Ver. 35. llaiYi\o<; 0€ Kai, Bapva/3a,; 'i'nfrpi/3ov EV 'AvTtoxe{q, 
-But Paul and Barnabas continued in Antioch. Critics are 
in general agreed that it was at this time that the dispute 
between Paul and Peter, mentioned in Gal. ii. 11-16, 
occurred. From the order of events as given in the epistle, 
it evidently occurred after the Council of Jerusalem. And 
this is the only place where we are told that Paul, after the 
council, remained for any length of time at Antioch. Peter, 
it would appear, went down from Jerusalem to Antioch. At 
first, acting upon the decrees of the council, he associated 
freely with the Gentile Christians. Some J udaizing Chris
tians, however, having come down from Jerusalem, Peter, 
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from fear of offendin:\!: them, withdrew from the Gentiles: 
he manifested an inconsistency of character-a sinful com
pliance with the prejudices of the Jews. Other Jewish 
Christians were influenced by the conduct of the great 
apostle ; and even Barnabas, one of the apostles of the uncir
cumcision, was carried away with their dissimulation. Such 
conduct, sanctioned by an apostle, evidently tended to foster 
the opinions of the J udaizing Christians; and therefore it 
met with a firm resistance from Paul : the younger apostle 
rebuked the elder; and no doubt the rebuke was well taken, 
and the fault corrected. It is to be observed that no change 
of opinion is ascribed to Peter, but an inconsistency of con
duct-an act of dissimulation: he displayed the same want of 
moral courage and decision which he formerly showed when 
he denied his Master; and as then, so now, the fault com
mitted was doubtless followed by a speedy repentance. The 
dispute is omitted by Luke, not because he would conceal 
the important difference which there was between Paul and 
Peter (Baur, Schrader, Schneckenburger), but because it 
had no reference to the history of the church-it was fol
lowed by no important consequences; whereas, on the other 
hand, the subsequent dispute between Paul and Barnabas 
resulted in the separation of these two missionaries, and in 
their occupation of different fields of missionary labour. As 
already stated, the Acts of the Apostles is not a biography 
of Paul, but a history of the diffusion of the gospel. 

METti ,ca1, eTlpwv wot..:Xwv- With many others also. There 
was a flourishing church at Antioch. At this time it con
tained more Christians than any other city in the world, 
except Jerusalem. We do not know who the other teachers 
were ; but among them were Mark and Silas. 



SECTION VIII. 

PAUL'S SECOND MISSIONARY JOURNEY. 

PAUL'S JOURNEY THROUGH ASIA MINOR.-Acrs xv. 36-xvr. 8. 

36 And after certain days, Paul said to Barnabas, Let us return and 
visit the brethren in every city in which we have preached the word of 
the Lord, and see how they do. 37 But Barnabas was minded to take 
with them John, surnamed Mark. 38 But Paul thought it not right to 
take him with them, who had fallen away from them from Pamphylia, 
and had not gone with them to the work. 39 .And there was a sharp 
contention, so that they separated from each other ; and Barnabas 
took Mark, and sailed to Cyprus. 40 Bnt Paul having chosen Silas, 
departed, being recommended by the brethren to the grace of the Lord. 

41 And he went through Syria and Cilicia, confirming the churches. 
Ch. xvi. 1 Then he came to Derbe and Lystra. And, behold, a certain 
disciple was phere, named Timotheus, the son of a Jewish woman who 
believed, but of a Greek father ; 2 Who was well reported of by the 
brethren in Lystra and Iconium. 3 Him Paul wished to go forth with 
him; and he took and circumcised him, because of the Jews who were 
in these quarters : for they all knew that his father was a Greek. 
4 And as they journeyed through the cities, they delivered to them the 
decrees to keep, which had been determined on by the apostles and 
elders who were in Jerusalem. 5 Therefore were the churches estab
lished in the faith, and increased in number daily. 6 Now when they 
had gone through Phrygia and the region of Galatia, and were pre
vented by the Holy Ghost from speaking the word in Asia, 7 After 
they were come toward Mysia, they attempted to go into Bithynia: and 
the Spirit of Jesus suffered them not. 8 Then, having passed by Mysia, 
they came down to Troas. 

CRITICAL NOTES. 

Ver. 36. 'Rµwv after aoe"A.cpov,; is found in G, H, but 
wanting in A, B, C, D, E, N, and is therefore omitted by 
all recent critics. Ver. 40. Kvptou, found in A, B, D, N, 1s 
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preferred by Lachmann and Tischendorf to E>Eov, found in 
C, E, G, H. Ch. xvi. 1. After ryvvaudr;; the textu.~ receptus 
has Twor;;, found in G, H; but it is rejected by all recent 
critics, being wanting in A, B, C, D, E, N. Ver. 6. L1 £€A-

801JTEr; (textus receptus) only occurs in G, H; but still it 
. is preferred by Tischendorf to otijX0ov, A, B, C, D, E, N, 

which is considered as an emendation, to avoid the repetition 
of so many participles. Ver. 7. Elr;; 'Ti]V Bt0vvlav, A, B, C, 
D, E, N, is much better attested than JGaTa 'Ti]V Bt0vv{av, 
G, H. 'I,,,uov after To IIveuµ,a is found in A, B, D, E, i-;, 

and is adopted by all recent critics. 

EXEGETICAL REMARKS. 

Ver. 36. MET(,(, oe nvar;; ~µ,epar;;-But after certain days. 
The time of the commencement of Paul's second missionary 
journey is stated indefinitely: it was " after certain days," 
that is, certain days after the return of Judas and Silas to 
Jerusalem (ver. 33). Et7r€V 1rpor;; Bapvaflav IIav)..or;-Paul 
said to Barnabas. This missionary journey was not suggested 
by the church, but arose from a proposal made by Paul to 
Barnabas; It was designed to be a journey of visitation to 
the churches in those cities where these apostles had already 
preached the gospel. 

Ver. 37. Bapvaflar;; oe Jf)ouXevuaro uvµ,1rapaXa/3~'iv-But 
Barnabas was minded to take with tliem Jolin, surnamed 
Mark. Barnabas was anxious to take Mark, because he was 
his relative (Col. iv. 10), and felt a warm interest in him; 
and also, as we may well suppose, because he had a favour
able opinion of him, and judged that he would be serviceable 
to the mission. His conduct here was in accordance with 
his benevolent spirit (Acts xi. 24), which led him to judge 
favourably of his fellow-believers, and which was formerly 
exercised toward Paul himself, when he introduced him to 
the apostles in Jerusalem, at a time when the other disciples 
regarded him with jealousy. 

Ver. 38. Paul judged otherwise: he considered that Mark's 
conduct in departing from them in Pamphylia (Acts xiii. 13) 

vm.~ G 
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had rendered him unworthy to accompany them. The word 
which Paul employs in censuring his conduct is strong-Tov 
a1rouTaVTa, who had apostatized; yet it is to be observed 
that he does not accuse him of having apostatized from 
Christ, but from them (a1r' avTwv), the missionaries of 
Christ. We are not then to conceive that Mark departed in 
obedience to the call of the apostles, who required his aid for 
the conversion of the inhabitants of Palestine (Benson); or, 
as others think, that he left on account of the feeble state of 
his health : for if so, Paul would not have so severely cen
sured his conduct. The probable reason was, that he shrank 
from the labours and dangers of the mission. Inconstancy 
in the service of Christ was, in the eyes of such a man as 
Paul, a heinous offence, descl'ving of severe censure. 

Ver. 39. 'Ery€V€TO oe 1rapo~vuµ6c,-And tltei·e was a slim'P 
contention. llapo~vuµ6, signifies a sharp contention, an 
angry dispute : hence our English word pmwvysm. It would 
appear that sharp words passed between them. There is 
here an instance of the imperfections of good men, which 
the word of God does not conceal. Barnabas was actuated 
by the mildness of his disposition, which caused him to 
extenuate the fault of Mark; Paul was actuated by a holy 
severity and zeal, which led him to regard Mark's desertion 
as disqualifying him for missionary work. Barnabas per
haps saw. in Mark the germs of that spirit which afterwards 
rendered him a distinguished preacher of the gospel; Paul 
felt that preaching the gospel would be accompanied with 
great labours and sufferings, and he judged that Mark had 
already proved himself unequal for them. Barnabas was 
loath to reject a relative who might be disheartened, if re
pelled ; Paul was afraid lest, by accepting him, the interests 
of the mission would suffer. A. benevolent spirit actuated 
the one; a just severity influenced the other. Probably 
there were faults on both sides, though we do not agree 
with Olshausen in conceiving that, wherever there is a con
tention, this must necessarily be the case.1 Paul, however, 
seems to have been most in the right: with Barnabas the 

1 Olsbausen 011 the Gospels and the Acts, vol. iv. p. 423. 
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natural love of a relation may have caused him in a mea
sure to overlook the higher interests of the gospel; though 
perhaps Paul's severity was also carried to excess. Paulus 
severior Barnabas clementior : uterque in suo sense abundat. 
Et tamen dissensio habet a liquid lmmanm fragilitatis (Jerome). 
Ewald supposes that Paul's confidence even in Barnabas 
may before this have been somewhat shaken, and that this 
dispute about Mark was augmented by reason of a previous 
misunderstanding. The dispute between Peter and Paul 
had occurred shortly before this; and at that time Barnabas 
had been "carried away with their dissimulation" (Gal. ii. 
13); he also had been guilty of temporizing, and was at 
]east indirectly censured by Paul; and perhaps, in con
sequence, a degree of coolness may have arisen between 
them.1 

t/ llrTT€ a:rroxroptrT0i']vai avToVr; d1r' Ul\,A~A,(l)V - so that they 
.~eparated from each othe1·. Since they could not agree about 
Mark, they thought it better to part. And this separation was 
highly conducive to the progress of the gospel. Barnabas 
and Paul could now work with greater freedom. Barnabas 
would be delivered from a somewhat false position, in which 

, he might, from the increasing importance of Paul, feel that 
his own influence was diminishing; and Paul would, on the 
other hand, feel more thoroughly independent. Besides, 
instead of one mission, now there were two: Barnabas and 
Mark labouring in one quarter, and Paul and Silas in 
another ; and thus double work would be performed. '' The 
one stream of missionary labour thus became divided into 
two parts, and the more regions were in consequence supplied 
with the water of life" (Olshausen ). B11t although Bar
nabas and Paul separated, yet we are not to suppose that 

1 Ewald's Geschichte des apostolischen Zeitalters, p. 443. Renan takes 
the part of Barnabas, and accuses Paul of pride and ingratitude : "but 
the exigencies of the work," he observes, "imposed this on Paul ; and 
what man of action has not once in his lifetime committed a great crime 
of the heart? "-Renan's Saint Paul, p. 120. But there is nothing in 
the narrative to justify this opinion. Paul felt that his companions in 
the mission must sacrifice themselves entirely. 
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they did so in anger. Paul, in his epistles, speaks of Bar
nabas with the greatest respect and affection (1 Cor. ix. 6 ; 
Gal. ii. 9). And he was afterwards not only fully reconciled 
to Mark, but employed him as a companion in his labours. 
He recommends him to the favourable regard of the church 
of Colosse (Col. iv. 10) ; mentions him among the number 
of his fellow-labourers (Philem. 24) ; and in the last epistle 
which he wrote, directs Timothy to bring Mark with him, 
because he was profitable for the ministry (2 Tim. iv. 11). 
And doubtless also this dissension resulted in good to Mark 
himself : the severity of Paul would lead him to repentance 
and renewed activity; whilst the mildness of Barnabas would 
preserve him from despondency, and strengthen the good 
which was in him (Lechler). There is no reason to doubt 
that this is the same Mark whose praise is now in all the 
churches as the author of the second Gospel, and who has 
thus so nobly made amends for the fanlt committed in his 
youth. 

T6v Tf Bapva/3av wapa),.,a/36vrn '1"6V Map1Cov-And Barna
bas took Mark, and sailed with liim to Cyprus. Barnabas, in 
going to Cyprus, acted on the proposal of Paul, to revisit the 
places where they had formerly preached the gospel. This 
is the last mention of Barnabas in the Acts. Of his future 
career we know nothing. Tradition varies in its accounts. 
According to one tradition, he went to Milan, and was the 
first bishop of the church in that city. According to 
another, he preached the gospel in Rome and Alexandria, 
and at length was put to death by the Jews in Cyprus. 

Ver. 40. IIav),.,oi, 0€ imAefaµ,evoi, '$()..,av-but Paul having 
chosen Silas. Silas was in every respect qualified to be the 
companion of Paul. He was one of the deputies sent from 
Jerusalem to Antioch ; he was highly esteemed by the 
apostles; and he could from personal knowledge testify to 
the agreement in doctrine between Paul and the original 
apostles, being himself present at the Council of Jerusalem. 
This was also a proof of the high standing which Paul now 
occupied in the Christian church, that a man of the position 
of Silas should consent, as a subordinate, to accompany him 
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on his missionary journeys. IIapaSo0;;is TV ·x/lptn Toii 
Kvpfov V'll"O TOJV aa;;)..cpwv-being recommended by the bretliren 
to the grace of the Lord. Some (Calvin, Meyer, De Wette, 
Lechler, Alf Qrd, Cook) suppose that there is here an inti
mation that the church of Antioch took part with Paul in the 
dispute : he departed with the prayers of the church, whereas 
Barnabas left without any expression of their sympathy. 
"We may," observes Calvin, "from the context collect that 
in ,this contest Paul's conduct was most approved of by the 
church : for when Barnabas went away with his companion, 
there is no mention of the brethren, as if he had privately 
withdrawn himself, without taking leave of them ; but Paul 
is recommended by the brethren to the grace of God : 
whence it appears that the church rather took part with him 
than with Barnabas in this matter." But too much is made 
of this statement. It was not the design of Luke to pursue 
the history of Barnabas further, and therefore he had no 
occasion to state his departure more minutely than he has 
done. 

Ver. 41. AtnpX,€TO Se Ti]V "$vplav /Cat Ki)..udav-And lie 
went th1·ough Syria and Cilicia. It is to be observed that 
both Barnabas and Paul go first to their native countries
Barnabas to Cyprus, and Paul to Cilicia. The disciples in 
Syria and Cilicia seem to have been disturbed by the doc
trines of the J udaizers : to them the apostolic decree was 
specially directed (Acts xv. 23); and hence Paul's work 
would be to quiet these disturbances, and to establish the 
Gentile Christians in their freedom from Jewish observ
ances. By these means he would confirm the churches 
(e7rta-n1pltow nt<. e,c,c)..rwla<.); and as formerly, at Antioch, 
the reading of the decrees caused great joy among the 
brethren, the same would be the case in Syria and Oilicia. 

Oh. xvi. I. KaT1]VTl'}U"€V s~ €t', Aep/3rJV Kal AIJa-Tpav-Tlien 
he came to Derbe and Lystra. In journeying from Cilicia to 
Lycaonia, Paul would have to cross the mountain range 
of Taurus by the well-known defile called the Cilician 
Gates, " a rent or fissure in the mountain chain, extend
ing from north to south, through a distance of eighty 
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tniles." 1 Paul came £rst to Derbe, the city he visited last 
in his former journey, because he was now travelling in the 
opposite direction. 

Kal loov µ,a01]T'Y), 'Tt<; -ijv EK€£ ovoµ,aTt Tiµ,o0Eo,~And, behoul, 
a certain disciple was there, named Timot!teus. It is disputed 
whether Timothy was a native of Derbe or Lystra. Wieseler 
and OJshausen £x on Derbe. They found this opinion on 
Acts xx. 4, which they render : " Of the Thessa1onians, 
Aristarchus, and Secundus, and Gains ; also Timotheus of 
Derbe ; and of the Asiatics, Tychicus and Trophimus." 
But this is· an unnatural rendering of I'dfo, AEp/3a'ior; Ka~ 
Tiµ,o0Eo<; : the Kat intervening shows that LJEp/3a'io, refers 
not to Timothy, but to Gains. On the other hand, in our 
passage, ijv EKE£, was there, refers most naturally to Lystra, 
the place last mentioned; and when in the next verse mention 
is made of the cities where Timothy was favourably known, 
Lystra is named, and the neighbouring city of Iconium, 
whilst Derbe is omitted. Hence the more probable opinion 
is, that Lystra was the birth-place of Timothy. So Meyer, 
De \V ette, Lechler, Baumgarten, N eander, Alford, and 
Wordsworth. Wieseler attempts to remove these objections, 
by supposing that although Timothy was a native of Derbe, 
he was at present residing in Lystra.2 Timothy was already 
a disciple (µ,a01'JT'YJ, TL>), and, as we are elsewhere informed, 
a convert of Paul (1 Tim. i. 2); so that in all probability he 
was converted during the previous visit of Paul to Lystra. 

Ti'oc, ryvvaiKo, 'Iov8a{ar; 7rUl"TrJ,, 7raTpo,;; 8~ ''EX'A'l')VO,-Tlie 
son of a Jewislt woman wlto believed, but of a Greek father. 
Timothy was the offspring of a mixed marriage. His mother, 
whose name was Eunice (2 Tim. i. 5), was a Jewish Christian. 
His father was a Greek : as it is not said that he was also a 
believer, it is probable that he remained a heathen, or per
haps was by this time deceased. Such mixed marriages were 
not uncommon at this time. Grotius asserts that whilst the 
law strictly prohibited Jews marrying Gentile women, it did 

1 For a description of this route, see Conybeare and Howson, vol. i. 
pp. 301-306. 

2 Wieseler's Chronologie, pp. 25, 26. 
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not forbid a Jewess to marry a Gentile; and he appeals 
to the case of Esther. But Josephus, on the other hand, 
in mentioning the marriage of Drusilla to Felix, expressly 
says that Drusilla married Felix in contempt of the law 
(Ant. xx. 7. 2). According to the notions of the strict 
Jews, the children of such mixed marriages were regarded 
as illegitimate (Ewald). Timothy, although the son of a 
Jewess, was at this time uncircumcised : hence he would be 
regarded by the Jews as a Gentile, or perhaps as an apostate 
from ,Judaism, and not in any sense a proselyte. We are in
formed that he was religiously brought up by the pious care 
of his mother, so that he had never been an idolater, but, 
like many devout Gentiles, had embraced the principles of 
,Judaism, though not actually a proselyte ; and under the 
preaching of Paul, he and his mother had become Christians. 

Ver. 3. TovTOV ij0E)VYJr1'€V o llav"ll,o,;; uvv airr(p l!iA-0€~V
Him Paul wished to go jo1'th with liim. Besides Timothy's 
personal qualifications and good report, the peculiarity of his 
birth rendered him a suitable companion to the apostle: he 
was related b'oth to the Jews and to the Greeks. He was 
now to Paul and Silas what Mark was on the former mis
sionary journey to Barnabas and Paul. 

Ka/, Xaf3wv 7r€ptJn,µEv avTov, 0£(/, TOV<; 'Iovoa{oui;;, etc.
And took and cfrcumcised ltim, because of tlie Jews wlio were 
in these quarters. Paul circumcised Timothy, not, as Ewald 
supposes, to remove the reproach of illegitimacy,1 but to 
remove the offence of the Jews against the gospel. The 
Jews here mentioned are the unbelieving Jews. They would 
regard Timothy not merely as an uncircumcised Gentile, but 
as an apostate from Judaism ; and hence it would excite great 
offence if he, being uncircumcised, assisted Paul in preach
ing the gospel : it would perhaps have completely closed the 
door of access to them. Baur objects that such conduct in 
Paul is inconceivable. "That the same Paul who opposed 
with all his might the circumcision of Titus out of regard to 
the Jews, should, not long afterwards, from the same regard 
to the Jews, cause Timothy to be circumcised, belongs 

1 Ewald's Geschichte des apostolischen Zeitalter~, p. 445. 
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certainly to those things in the .A.cts of the Apostles which 
are incredible. It would be a denial of his principles." 1 

But the cases are not similar; there are at least three 
points of difference: 1. Titus was a pure Gentile; whereas 
Timothy was a Jew by the mother's side. 2. It was the 
Jewish Christians who demanded the circumcision of Titus; 
whereas it was for the sake of the unbelieving Jews that 
Paul circumcised Timothy. 3. A principle of doctrine was 
involved in the case of Titus,-namely, that circumcision 
was essential to salvation; whereas in the case of Timothy 
there was no question of doctrine, but merely a question of 
prudence. Paul here acted according to his principles of 
becoming in matters of indifference all things to all men, 
in order to promote the gospel of Christ; acting as a Jew 
among the Jews that he might gain the Jews, and as a 
Gentile among the Gentiles that he might gain the Gentiles 
(1 Cor. ix. 20-22) ; but certainly not in compliance with the 
doctrine of the J udaizers, that circumcision was necessary to 
salvation. It is easy to see how the want of circumcision in 
Timothy would have hindered the entrance of the gospel 
among the Jews, whilst his circumcision would promote that 
object. We thus recognise in the apostle a grand liberal 
spirit, which made all external circumstances subservient to 
the advancement of the gospel; whilst in matters of principle 
he would not yield one iota. He acted on the principle 
which Luther promulgates wl1en he says: "Just as I myself 
in the present day, if I were to go among the Jews, and had 
to preach the gospel, but saw that they were weak, should 
be willing and ready to submit to circumcision, and to eat 
and abstain as they did. For in whatever respect I did not 
adapt myself to them, I should shut the door against myself, 
and against the gospel that I preached." 2 

Ver. 4. '.f.lc; 0€ 0£€7ropeUOJJTO Tac; 7r6Xeic;-And as tl1ey 
journeyed tltrou9'1 tlie cities. Paul revisited Derbe, Lystra, 

1 Baur's Apostel Paulus, vol. i. p. 147. 
' For discussions on this question, see Neander's Planting, vol. ii. 

p. 119; Lekebusch's Quel/,en der Apostelgeschichte, p. 273 ; Meyer's 
Apostelgeschichte, p. 322; Biscoe on the Acts, pp. 566-577. 
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and Iconium: no mention is made of Pisidian Antioch; and 
it is improbable that he revisited it, as it was out of the 
route which he now took. From lconium he would proceed 
by the direct road to Phrygia. 

Ver. 5. At µ€v ovv J,c1iA1JO'{ai iO'TepeouvTo Tfj 7r£0'Tet -

Tl1erefore were the churches established in the faith, and in
creased in number daily. Ovv-therefore; in consequence 
of the decrees of the Council of Jerusalem, a great hindrance 
to the reception of the gospel by the Gentiles had been 
removed. The churches prospered both externally and in
ternally; externally by the increase of their numbers, and 
internally by their establishment in the faith. Rarum incre
mentum, numero simul et gradu (Bengel). 

Ver. 6. Aui>..86vw; 0€ T~v if!puryfav-And having gone 
through Plirygia. Phrygia is used in an ethnological rather 
than in a political sense; as there was at this time no 
country, strictly speaking, so called. The name resembles 
the old names of certain districts of Germany, such as 
Westphalia, Swabia, Franconia, the Palatinate, etc., which 
have ceased to have any political import. There were two 
Phrygias : Phrygia Major, situated to the north of the 
Taurian range ; and Phrygia Minor, along the shores of the 
Hellespont (Livy, xxxviii. 39 ; Strabo, xii. 8. 1 ). It is 
Phrygia Major that is here meant. This district cannot be 
exactly defined : in the south it was separated from Pisidia 
by the range of Taurus ; on the west it was bounded by 
Caria, Mysia, and the other districts of proconsular Asia; on 
the north by Bithynia; and on the east by Galatia. Its prin
cipal cities, mentioned in the New Testament, are Colosse, 
Laodicea, and Hierapolis, situated in the south of the dis
trict. According to Josephus, numerous Jews were settled 
in Phrygia in the time of the Maccabees (Ant. xii. 3. 4). 
Phrygia at this time belonged to two provinces : its southern 
portion was attached to proconsular Asia, and its northern 
portion to Galatia, 

I'a)wn"nv xwpav-Galatian region. Galatia, or, as it is 
called, Gallo-Grrecia, was at this time a Roman province, 
bounded on the north by Bithynia, on the east by Fontus and 
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Cappadocia, on the south by Pamphylia, and on the west · by 
proconsular Asia. Besides Galatia proper, it included the 
districts of Lycaonia and the northern portion of Phrygia. 
It would, however, appear that the term Galatia in the Acts 
is not used politically to denote the Roman province, but 
ethnologically to denote the district inhabited by the Gala
tians, as it is in this chapter distinguished from Lycaonia 
and Phrygia.1 The Galatians were the descendants of Gauls 
who invaded Greece and Asia about B.C. 280, and after 
various adventures settled down in that part of Asia. They 
were reduced to a nominal dependence on the Romans by 
Cneins Manlius B.c. 189 (Livy, xuviii. 12), but were ruled 
by their own princes, called at first tetrarchs, and afterwards 
kings. Their last king, Amyntas, was rewarded by Augustus 
for his desertion of Antony with a large extension of terri
tory. On his death (B.C. 26), Augustus converted his king
dom into a province (Strabo, xii. 5. 1). The language of 
the Galatians was at , first Celtic, but they soon learned 
Greek, and hence were called Gallo-Grecians. Jerome tells 
us that even in his time a dialect was spoken at Ancyra, the 
capital of Galatia, similar to that spoken at T~eves. May 
there not have been some relation between this and the 
dialect of the Lycaonians 1 (Acts xiv. 11.)2 

From the incidental manner in which it is here mentioned 
that Paul passed through Phrygia and Galatia, we would be 
led to suppose that it was merely a flying visit which he paid 
to these two districts; but we learn from the Epistle to the 
Galatians that this was not the case, Concerning his labours 
in Phrygia, indeed, we have no further account. It is im
probable that he then, as some suppose, preached the gospel 
in Colosse and Laodicea; as these cities lay too far to the 
south, and indeed it is doubtful if he ever visited them 
(Col. ii. 1). But it was at this time that the churches in 
Galatia were founded. What cities he visited, and how 

1 De W ette's Apostelgeschichte, p. 127; Meyer's Brief an die Galater, 
pp. 2, 3. 

2 Winer's Wiirterbuch ; Lange's apostolisclies Zeitalter; Smith's Dic
tionary; Conybeare and Howson's St. Paul. 
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1ong he tarried, is not mentioned ; yet we infer from the 
epistle that he remained in the district for a considerable 
time. He speaks of having preached to them the gospel 
at the first through infirmity of the flesh ( ot' au0EvHav T~<; 
uaptco<;, Gal. iv. 13), probably some bodily affliction under 
which he then laboured. No country embraced the gospel 
so readily and cordially: Paul was received and welcomed 
by them as if he were an angel sent from heaven (Gal. iv. 
14, 15).. It is difficult to account for the omission by Luke · 
:of these important and successful evangelistic labours of 
Paul in Galatia. Meyer supposes that it was on account 
of the imperfection of the records which he employed; 
Olshausen and Lange think that he hastened to record the 
labours of the apostle in Europe; Baumgarten thinks that 
it was outside of his plan, which was to trace the develop
ment of Christianity from Jerusalem to Rome; Schnecken
burger, that it was because there were no Jews in these 
quarters; and Alford, because the narrator was not with 
the apostle during this part of his route. ·whatever be the 
reason, the omission shows that the Acts contains only an 
imperfect account of the missionary labours of Paul. 

KwAv0EVT€<; V7TO TOV lil'/lOV IIvevµaTO<;-being prevented by 
the Holy Ghost. From Galatia Paul intended to go south 
to proconsular Asia, but was prevented preaching there by 
the Holy Ghost. By the Holy Ghost we are not to under
stand " the spirit of prudence, which judged correctly of 
circumstances" (De vVette), or "the internal tact of the 
apostle, which he regarded as the voice of the Spirit" 
(Zeller), but the objective Spirit of God. The Spirit spoke 
to him either through one of the prophets, or by an internal 
impression. The reason why he was prevented preaching fo 
Asia cannot be referred to the absolute decrees of God 
(Calvin), but because he was now to pass over to Europe
to the very centre of heathenism. Afterwards Paul fully 
preached the gospel of Christ in Asia. 

'Ev TV 'Au{q,-in Asia. By Asia, in the Acts of the 
Apostles, as already observed, we are to understand neither 
the continent of Asia nor the peninsula of Asia Minor, but 
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the proconsular province of Asia, including the districts of 
Lydia, Caria, and Mysia-the ancient kingdom of Pergamus1 

(see note to Acts ii, 9). 
Ver. 7. 'E"li.0011Te<; KaT<i, Tnv Mv<Tlav-after tliey were come 

toward 11,fysia, i.e. to the borders of Mysia. Mysia was a 
district of proconsular Asia, lying along the shores of the 
Hellespont, adjoining to Bithynia (Strabo, xii. 4, 5). This is 
the only place where the word occurs in the New Testament. 
'E'TT'e{patov elr; Tnv Bi0vv{av 7/'opev0Ffvai-tliey attempted to 
90 into Bithynia. Bithynia was a Roman province adjoining 
proconsular Asia, and situated along the south-western shores 
of the Black Sea (Strabo, xii. 4. 1). It was left as a legacy 
to the Romans by its last king, Nicomedes m., B.C. 73 
(Eutrop. vi. 6). In the reign of Augustus, Bithynia and 
Pontus constituted one province (Dio; liii. 12) ; but under 
Nero, Pontus was converted into a separate province. It 
was over Bithynia that Pliny was governor, when he wrote 
his remarkable letter concerning the purity and constancy of 
the Christians to the Emperor Trajan. At that time, as 
Pliny states, many of all ages, and of every rank, had 
embraced the gospel, and the temples were almost forsaken 
(Plin. x. 96, 97). Nicomedia, the residence of the emperors 
of the East before the building of Constantinople, and Nicrea 
and Chalcedon, celebrated for their ecclesiastical councils, 
were cities in Bithynia. Kal OUK eYa<T€V avTOV<; TO llvevµa 
'I,,,<Tov-and tlze Spirit of Jesus suffered tliern not. This 
remarkable expression, "the Spirit of Jesus," which does not 
elsewhere occur in Scripture, is the unquestionable reading 
of the text. 

Ver. 8. II ape).0ovTe<; 0€ Tnv M V<Tlav-and liaving passed by 
Mysia. " Passed by," not in the sense of avoiding it, for 
Paul could not get to Troas without traversing Mysia; but 
in the sense of hastily passing through it. They did not 
preach the gospel there, because they had been prevented by 
the Holy Ghost from preaching the word in Asia. Ka-re
/3"7<rav-tliey came down, descended to the coast. 

1 Perhaps here the term is employed in a still more limited sense, and 
is restricted to Lydian .Asia, as it is distinguished from Mysia. 
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El~ Tp~i)aoa-to Troas. Troas, or, according to its full 
name, Alexandria Troas, was a seaport on the Hellespont, 
between the promontories of Lectum and Sigeum, about four 
miles distant from the site of ancient Troy. It was situated 
in the Mysian district of proconsular Asia, and was, as we 
find in the Acts, a frequent point of embarkation to Greece 
from proconsular Asia (Acts xx. 5). It was built by Anti
gonus, one of the successors of Alexander, and called by him 
Antigoneia Troas ; but this name was afterwards changed 
by Lysimachns into Alexandria Troas, in honour of Alexander 
the Great (Strabo, xiii.1. 26).1 Under the Romans it became 
one of the most important cities of proconsular Asia : it 
received from Augustus the privilege of being a Roman 
colony (Plin. v. 30). According to Suetonius, Julius Caisar 
once contemplated to transfer to it the capital of the empire 
(Julius Ores. Ixxix.): and Constantine had still more serious 
thoughts of doing so ; for before he ultimately fixed on the 
site of Constantinople, he commenced to build at Alexandria 
Troas (Gibbon, eh. xvii.): the name which it still bears 
among the Turks is Eski-Stamboul, or Old Constantinople. 
Troas is now in ruins ; but these are extensive and magni
ficent, proving the importance that it once possessed. "The 
ground in every direction," observes Fellows, " within the 
walls, was strewn with carvings, mouldings, and pedestals 
in marble, some of which had inscriptions, generally in the 
Greek language." The harbour is still traceable, though 
now shut out from the sea by a narrow strip of land.z 

1 The full name on the coins is Col. Alexandria Augusta Troas. See 
Eckhel, Doctrina numorum veterum, vol. ii. p. 481. 

2 Fellows' Asia Minor, pp. 59-75. 
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PAUL AT PHILIPPI.-Acrs XVI. 9-40. 

9 And a vision appeared to Paul in the night : There stood a certain 
Macedonian, beseeching him, and saying, Come over into Macedonia, 
and help us. 10 And after he had seen the vision, immediately we 
sought to go into Macedonia, concluding that the Lord had called us to 
preach the gospel t.o them. 11 Then, having sailed from Troas, we came 
by a straight course to Samothraeia, and the next day to Neapolis; 
12 And thence to Philippi, which is the first city of the district of 
Macedonia, and a colony : and we were in that city abiding certain days. 
13 And on the Sabbath-day we went out of the gate to a river, where 
a place of prayer was wont to be ; and we sat down, and spoke to the 
women who were assembled. 14 And a certain woman named Lydia, 
a seller of purple, of the city of Thyatira, who worshipped God, heard 
us : whose heart the Lord opened, to attend to the things spoken by 
Paul. 15 And when she was baptized, and her house, she besought us, 
saying, If ye have judged me to be a believer in the Lord, come into 
my house, and abide. And she constrained us. 

16 And it came to pass, as we were going to the place of prayer, a 
certain female slave having a Pythonic spirit met ns, who brought her 
masters much gain by soothsaying : 17 The same, following Paul anc1 
us, cried, saying, These men are the servants of the most high God, who 
announce to you the way of salvation. 18 And this she did many days. 
But Paul, being grieved, turned and said to the spirit, I command thee, 
in the name of Jesus Christ, to come out of her. And he came out the 
same hour. 19 And when her masters saw that the hope of their gains 
was gone, they seized on Paul and Silas, and drew them to the market
place to the rulers, 20 And brought them to the prretors, saying, 
These men, being Jews, create disturbance in our city, 21 And teach 
customs which are not lawful for us to receive, nor to practise, being 
Romans. 22 And the multitude rose up together against them : and the 
prretors having rent off their clothes, commanded to beat them with 
rods. 23 And when they had laid many stripes upon them, they cast 
them into prison, having charged the jailor to "keep them safely : 
24 Who, having received such a charge, thrust them into the inner 
prison, and made their feet fast in the stocks. 25 And at midnight 
Paul and Silas praying, sang praises unto God : and the prisoners heard 
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them. 26 And suddenly there wa.s a great earthquake, so that the 
foundations of the prison were shaken : and immediately all the doors 
were opened, and the bands of all were loosened. 27 And the jailor 
awaking from sleep, and seeing the doors of the prison open, drew his 
sword, and would have killed himself, thinking that the prisoners had 
:fl.ed. 28 Ent Paul cried with a loud voice, Do thyself no harm : for we 
are all here. 29 Then he called for lights, and sprang in, and came 
trembling, and fell down before Paul and Silas, 30 And brought them 
out, and said, Sirs, what must I do to be saved? 31 And they said, 
Believe on the Lord Jesus, and thou shalt be saved, and thy house. 
32 And they spake to him the word of the Lord, with all who were in 
his house. 33 And he took them at that hour of the night, and washed 
their stripes ; and was baptized, he and all his, immediately. 34 And 
when he bad brought them into the house, he set meat before them, and 
rejoiced, that he with all his house had believed on God. 

35 Ent when it was day, the pnetors sent the lictors, saying, Release 
these men. 36 And the jailor told these words to Paul, The pnetors 
have sent that ye may be released : now therefore depart, and go in 
peace. 37 But Paul said to them, They have beaten us openly uncon
demncd, men who are Romans, and have cast us into prison: and now 
do they thrust us out secretly? Nay verily; but let them come them
selves and fetch us out. 38 And the lictors told these words to the 
prretors: and they were afraid, when they heard that they were Romans. 
39 And they came and besought them, and brought them out, and 
desired them to depart from the city. 40 And having come out of 
prison, they went into the house of Lydia: and having seen the brethren, 
they exhorted them, and departed. 

CRITICAL NOTES. 

Ver. 13. IIM1,Ewc; is the reading of E, G, H; whereas A, B, 
C, D, ~ read wv7'.-ryc;, the reading adopted by Lachmann and 
Tischendorf. Ver. 16. IIv0wvoc; (textus 1·eceptus) is found 
in D, E, G, H ; whereas A, B, 0, ~ read 7rv0wva, the 
reading adopted by almost all recent critics. Ver. 17. 
'Tµ,'iv after Karnryryt'A)i.ovaw is adopted by Lachmann and 
Tischendorf, according to B, D, E, ~ ; ~µ,Zv is the reading 
of A, C, G, H, and is preferred by Meyer and Alford, 
Ver. 31. Xpunov, found in C, D, E, G, H, is wanting in 
A, B, ~. and is rejected by Tischendorf, Lachmann, and 
Meyer. Ver. 32. Kat wiiut occurs in E, G, H; whereas 
uvv 7ram ia the reading of A, B, C, D, ~, and is adopted by 
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all recent critics. Ver. 40. IIpo, is decidedly to be pre
ferred to ek, which is found in no uncial MS. 

EXEGETICAL REMARKS, 

Ver. 9. Ka) l5paµa Ota VV1'TO, np IIat).rp &'Jcp011-And a 
vision appeared to Paul in tlie night. The expression does 
not necessarily suppose that the revelation was imparted to 
Paul in a dream (Heinrichs, Kuinrel, Zeller); for if so, it 
would have been more definitely stated (Matt. ii. 22). 'Avi]p 
MaKEOWV Tt, ~v f.<TT(;J<;-tltere was standing a certain Mace
donian. Paul recognised his country from the words of the 
v1s10n. Grotius arbitrarily supposes that it was the guardian 
angel of Macedonia who now appeared. Perhaps it might 
be the form of the Philippian jailor, as n, implies a certain 
definiteness.1 We are not to suppose anything real, but 
merely a representation to the mind. 'Av~p MaKEOwv, the 
well-known expression of Demosthenes referring to Philip. 
"The Macedonian spirit once, as a proud conqueror, crossed 
the Hellespont, and filled Asia with his glory; bnt now he 
stands as a suppliant before a man who has no other weapon 
than the sword of the Spirit" (Lange).2 

LI ta{3as El, MaKEDovfav-ltaving passed ove1· to Macedonia. 
This most celebrated country lay to the north of Greece. 
Its boundaries varied at different periods. Under Philip and 
his more distinguished son it reached the climax of its glory. 
Macedonia was conquered by the Romans B.C. 167, when 
Perseus, the last of its kings, was defeated by Paulus 
lEmilius. It was then converted into a Roman province, 
and divided into four parts, each district having a capital of 
its own. Capita regionum, ubi concilia fierent,_primre regionis 
Amplzipolin, secundre Tltessalonicen, tertire Pelliam, quartm 
Pelagoniam fecit (Liv. xlv. 29).3 Thessalonica was the 

1 Just as the high priest Jaddua is said to have been seen by .Alex
ander in a vision, inviting him to come over to .Asia (Joseph. Ant. xi. 8. 5 ). 

2 Lange's das apostolische Zeitalter, p. 202. 
3 .Akerman, in his Numismatic lllustrntions, gives examples of coins 

of each of these four divisions, pp. 43, 44. 
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general capital of the whole province, and the residence of 
the Roman governor. Macedonia had numerous flourishing 
cities: of these, Philippi, Thessalonica, .Amphipolis, Apollonia, 
and Berea, are mentioned in the .Acts.1 It now constitutes 
part of Turkey; and notwithstanding the oppression of the 
Turks, Christianity, though in a poor condition! exists to this 
day. 

Ver. 10. 'Et7JT1<mµEV-we sought. .After the vision, Paul 
and his companions immediately sought to go to Macedonia, 
namely, by inquiry after a ship to cross the .lEgean Sea. 
It is observable that the first person is here introduced for 
the first time, the author thus intimating his presence. From 
this, it appears that Luke joined Paul's company at Troas. 
Wieseler fancifully supposes that he did so as a physician, on 
account of the state of Paul's health. With regard to the 
reasons why Luke never mentions his own name throughout 
the whole history, Meyer supposes that it was because it 
was well known to Theophilus ;2 whereas Olshausen, with 
more probability, suggests a feeling of modesty. Though 
Paul mentions him in honourable terms in his epistles, yet 
he himself omits any relation of what he did in the cause 
of Christianity. With regard to the other suppositions, as 
to the authorship of those portions of the Acts where the 
author includes himself-that they were written by Timothy 
(Schleiermacher, Mayerhoff, Ulrich, Hleek, De Wette) or by 
Silas (Schwanbeck)-see introductory chapter. 

:Zvµf)ifJatovw; in 7rpou1d"X71mi nµas o Kvpw,; roa,yryEXlr 
uau0ai avTov,;-concluding that the Lord had called us to 
preach the go'Bpel to them. Paul and his companions had 
been prevented by the Spirit preaching the gospel in pro
consular Asia and Bithynia: they had now arrived at Troas, 
on the .lEgean Sea, directly opposite to Macedonia ; and now 
a vision appears to Paul, calling him to come over to Mace
donia and help them : hence they rightly conclude that the 
call proceeded from Christ Himself. 

1 The Roman province of Macedonia comprised Macedonia proper, 
Epirus, Thessaly, and part of Illyricum. 

2 Meyer's Apostelgeschichte, p. 325. 
VOL,11. H 
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Ver. 11. Ev0uopoµ~a-aµ,ev-we came by a straight course: 
a nautical expression, referring to the favourable nature of 
the voyage-" we sailed before the wind." Two days were 
occupied in sailing from Troas to N eapolis ; whereas five 
days were consumed in sailing in a contrary direction from 
Neapolis to Troas (Acts xx. 6). 

'$aµo0pef1cqv. Samothracia, a small island, eight miles 
long, and six broad, in the .lEgean Sea, was so called because 
it lay off the coast of Thrace, and to distinguish it from the 
island of Samos, off the coast of lonia (Acts xx. 15). In 
ancient times it was celebrated for its religious mysteries
a mixture of Grecian and Oriental mythology (Strabo, x. 
3. 20, 21). Its modern name is Samotraki. 

El,; Nea7ro),.,iv. Neapolis was a seaport on the Gulf of 
Strymon (Strabo, Fragm. 32), opposite the island of Thasos, 
about ten miles from Philippi. At this period it was a town 
of Thrace, Philippi being the frontier town of Macedonia 
(Pliny, iv. 18). In the time of Vespasian, N eapolis, along 
with the whole country of Thrace, was united to the Macedo
nian province (Suetonius, Vesp. 8). It is now known by the 
name of Cavallo, a small seaport belonging to the Turkish 
province of Macedonia.1 A few ruins and inscriptions serve 
to point out the site. It must ever be illustrious as the first 
place in Europe visited by Paul, the greatest missionary of 
the Christian faith. 

Ver. 12. El,; q,,),.,{'TMrov,; - to Philippi. Philippi was 
situated about ten miles from the sea, with which it com
municated by its port N eapolis. Its original name was 
Crenides, or the Fountains, so called from its numerous 
springs : afterwards it was known by the name of Datum. 2 

Datum was a Thracian town, but was conquered by Philip, 
who .rebuilt and fortified it, giving it the name of Philippi 

1 The identity of the modern Cavallo with the ancient Neapolis has 
been proved by Dr. Hackett, who visited it and Philippi in December 
1858. Sec also Clark's Trai·els, eh. xii. and xiii. 

2 "Philippi," observes Strabo, "was formerly called Crcnides: it 
was a small settlement, but increased after the defeat of Brutus and 
Cassius " (Strabo, Fragm. 41, 43). 
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after himself (n.c. 358). In the neighbourhood were gold 
mines, which Philip worked to such advantage that he is said 
to have acquired the supremacy of Greece by the treasures 
which he thus obtained. Philippi is celebrated in history 
as the battle-field where the Roman republic received its 
death-blow, when Brutus and Cassius were totally over
thrown by Augustus and Antony. But to Christians it is 
still more interesting, as the city where Paul first preached 
the gospel in Europe, and to the church of which he wrote 
l1is epistle. Its site is now occupied by an insignificant 
village called Filiba. The ruins are extensive, though the 
only remains of importance are two gateways, supposed to 
belong to the age of Claudius. 

''H7W €CTTtV 7rpWT7J TJj<; µep{oor; TJj<; Ma1.eSov{ar; w6Xtr;
whicli is the first city of the disfrict of Macedonia. Mep{r;, a 
part or district. Some suppose that the reference is to the 
division of Macedonia into four parts, made two hundred 
years before this by Paulus .lEmilius; but this division was 
in all probability temporary. It may refer to the district or 
country of Macedonia, as distinguished from the province, 
which included also Epirus and Thessaly. Several meanings 
have been given to this description of Philippi. 1. Some 
suppose that 1rproT7J woAtr; signifies the capital, the chief city, 
-a translation of which the words easily admit, but which 
does not accord with history. Ewald thinks that Philippi 
was the capital of the whole province, and the residence 
of the Roman proconsul ; but these distinctions belonged to 
Thessalonica. Others suppose that it was the capital of that 
part of Macedonia, Macedonia P1·ima, where Paul then was ; 
but we learn from Livy that this was Amphipolis. It is, 
however, maintained that Amphipolis had by this time 
decayed, and that Philippi, by reason of its increasing im
portance, was now esteemed the chief city of · Macedonia 
Prima. This assertion, however, is not confirmed by history; 
and besides, the division of Macedonia into four parts had pro
bably long before this ceased. 2. Other interpreters suppose 
that the true reading is not wpwT7J Tijr;, but wpwT7Jr; (Pierce, 
Doddridge), a city of the first part of Macedonia; but this is 
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a critical emendation unsupported by the authority of MSS., 

and is therefore to be rejected. 3. Others (Kuincel, Hug, 
Stier, Humphry) take 7rprfm1 '1T"OA.t\' in the sense of a chief 
town-a town dignified by the title 7rpWT'TJ; and for this they 
appeal to inscriptions on coins in which certain Greek cities, 
although not capitals, are styled 'TT'PWT'TJ. This title is found 
on the coins of Pergamus and Smyrna, cities of proconsular 
Asia, as well as of Ephesus, the capital of the province. 
But there is no proof from coins that this title was con
ferred on Philippi; and, so far as has yet heen discovered, 
it is restricted to the cities of proconsular Asia. 4. Others 
(Grotius, Baumgarten, Meyer, Lange) combine 'TT'PWT'TJ '1T"OAL\' 
with KoAwvLa-tlte first colonial city of tlte district: either 
in point of importance the most distinguished (Meyer), or 
of geographical situation the first at which Paul arrived 
(Grotius). But it is more natural to consider KoAwv{a as an 
independent predicate. 5. Others (Bengel, Olshausen, De 
Wette, Winer, Lechler, Wieseler, Davidson, Alford, Cony
beare and Howson) render it, the first city of the district 
of Macedonia-that is, of Macedonia proper, at which Paul 
arrived. The expression 7rpwT'1/ 'lT'OAt\' is thus understood in 
a topographical sense. This appears to be the correct mean
ing, especially as it has been rendered probable that Neapolis 
was not only the mere port of Philippi (Olshausen), but at 
that time a town of Thrace, and not of Macedonia. The 
objection to this rendering is, that the verb €<TTt, is, denotes 
a permanent distinction; whereas, had Luke meant to de
note the first city at which they arrived, he would have used 
'i)v, was. But this is hypercriticism: Luke might well say, 
"which is the first city of Macedonia," meaning the first city 
to which they came. 

KoA<,Jv{a-a colony. Augustus bestowed upon Philippi 
the privilege of a colony, with the Jus Italicum (Plin. iv. 18; 
Dio Cass. Ii. 4). Its full name on its coins is, Colonia 
Augusta .Julia Philippensis.1 The Roman colonies are not 
to be understood as similar to our colonies. They were 

1 According to Akerman, there are colonial coins of Philippi from the 
reign of. Augustus to that of Caracalla. He gives an example of a coin 
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rather an extension of Rome itself. The colonists were not 
only governed by Roman laws, but they had their rulers
their senate and magistrates-similar to those which Rome 
possessed, and were recognised as the full citizens of the 
empire, with the right of voting at Rome. Only the de
scendants of_ the colonists, and not the, original inhabitants 
of the city, had the privilege of Roman citizens. The 
privileges of these colonial cities varied. Some had to pay 
a tax for the land, as being provincial ground ; others re
ceived the additional privilege of Jus Italicum, by which 
they were freed from such taxation. Ager Italicus irmnunis 
est: age1· p1·ovincialis vectigalis est. Philippi was one of 
those colonies which enjoyed the Jus Italicum (Dion Cassius, 
Ii. 4).1 

Ver. 13. IIapti 7TOTaµov-by a river. _ This river was not 
the Strymon (De w· ette, Neander), which was nearly a day's 
journey from Philippi, and between which and the town was 
the plain where the celebrated battle was fought ; but pro
bably the Gangas, or Gangites, a small rivulet which flows 
close by Philippi, generally dry in summer, but swollen in 
winter (Hackett). Ov evoµtt;£TO 7rpoawx~ €lVat-wliere a 
place of prayer (p1·oseuclw) was wont to be. The proseucluB 
were places of prayer, which the Jews had in cities where, 
either on account of the smallness of their numbers, or the 
prohibition of the magistrates, they had no synagogues. 
Someti:qies they were buildings, and at other times they were 
open places, such as groves, gardens, etc. Sometimes they 
were within the walls of cities, but in general without the 
gates. Here it would seem from the word evoµ{t;£To that the 
proseuclia at Philippi was an open place. The Jews gene
rally had these places of prayer by the sea-side, or near 
rivers, for the sake of purification. Thus Josephus states 
one of the terms of the decree of the city of Halicarnassus 

of Claudius, which is contemporary with the visit of Paul to PhilippL 
See Eckhel's Doctrina numorum veterum, vol. ii. pp. 75, 76. 

1 For further information, see Conybeare and Howson's St. Paul, pp. 
331 and 344, and works on Roman antiquities; also Biscoe on the 
Acts, pp. 120-122; and Alford's New Testament, vol. ii. p. 162. 
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in favour of the Jews to be, " that they may make their 
proseuchC13 at the sea-side, according to the customs of their 
forefathers'' (Ant. xiv. 10. 23). And Tertullian mentions, 
among other Jewish rites and customs; orationes littorales, 
i.e. prayers offered up on the shores (adv. Nationes, i. 13).1 

It would appear that there was no synagogue at Philippi. 
The number of Jews seems to have been small, as it was not 
a mercantile, but a military town. We do not read of oppo
sition from the Jews, as in other places ; and the proseuclw 
by the river-side was frequented only by women. Ta'i,; 
uvvE"'J,.,0ovcratc; 7vvat~[v-to the women assembled. Calvin sup
poses that the reason why there were only women, was be
cause they were more susceptible of religion than the men. 
Schrader thinks that the Jews had been banished. These 
are mere arbitrary ~uppositions. Most probably these women 
were chiefly Jewish proselytes, as we learn elsewhere that 
Judaism was embraced by many women among the Greeks. 
Lydia, here mentioned, was a proselyte. 

Ver. 14. Avola-Lydia. Lydia was a common female 
name among the Greeks and Romans ; and therefore it is 

. improbable that she was so called merely because she was 
a Lydian by birth (Grotius). lloprpvpo1rro"'J,.,ir;;-a seller of 
purple: either of the colouring matter, or what is more 
likely, of the fabric already dyed. llo"'J,.,Eror;; Bva-rEtpwv-of 
the city of Thyatira. Thyatira was a city of the Lydian 
district of proconsular Asia. It is one of the seven churches 
mentioned in the Apocalypse. w· e are informed that it was 
a Macedonian colony (Strabo, xiii. 4. 4) ; but what is a still 
more remarkable coincidence, we learn from authentic records 
that the district of Lydia, and the city of Thyatira in par
ticular, was famous for its purple dyes. Thus Claudian : non 
sic decus ardet m·burnum Lydia Sidonia quod f cmnina tinmerit 
ostro (Rapt. P1·oserp. i. 270). See also Homer's Iliad, iv. 
141, 142. .And among the ruins of Thyatira an inscription 
has been found relating to the guild of dyers (ol fJarf,e'i,;).2 

1 Lardner's Works, vol. i. pp. 61, 62. 
i It is said that the art of dyeing is still practised in the modern town 

called .Akhissar (Cook on the Acts, p. l!l5). 
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'$e/3oµh'T/ T6V 0eov-wlw worshipped God; a proselyte to 
Judaism-a convert from heathenism. 

Ver. 15. Kat o ol,w; avr~~-and her house. It has been 
disputed whether this phrase includes the children of Lydia, 
and can be adduced as an argument in favour of infant 
baptism. Meyer, De Wette, Neander, and Olshausen deny 
that infants are here included; Bengel, Wordsworth, and 
Alford take the opposite view of the subje.ct. Evidently the 
passage in itself cannot be adduced as a proof either for or 
against infant baptism : there is in it no indication whether 
there were or were not children in the household of Lydia. 
The argument rests not on any solitary passage, but on the 
number of instances in which it is said that households were 
baptized. Qui.9 credat, in tot familiis nullum fuisse infantem? 
(Bengel.) The subject, however, belongs to dogmatical, and 
not to exegetical theology. El KeKpiKare µ,e 'ITurr~v rp Kvp{p 
elvai-if ye have judged me to be a believer in the Lord : not 
faitliful to the Lord, for that judgment would have been 
precipitate ; but a believer in the Lord. The perfect here 
is entirely correct, and is not to be taken for the present 
(Kuincel); because Paul, by administering the sacrament of 
baptism, had already pronounced the judgment that she was 
a believer in the Lord. 

Ver. 16. 'E'Yevero o~ - But it came to pass : not on 
the same day (Kuincel), but evidently some time after. 
Paul and his companions continued for several Sabbaths to 
frequent the p1·oseuclia by the river-side, and to discourse 
there to the women assembled. Ilvevµa '1Tv0rova-a Pythonic 
spirit. Python was the serpent that guarded Delphi, which 
was slain by Apollo; and hence that god was called Pythius. 
In the temple of Apollo the organ of the oracle was always 
a woman, said to be inspired by the god. The heathen 
inhabitants· of Philippi accordingly regarded this woman as 
inspired by Apollo; and Luke here uses th~ term in accom
modation to their views. In later times a Pythonic spirit 
was regarded as the same as a ventriloquist ( E"/'Yaurptµ,600, ; 
Plutarch, de oracul. defectu, p. 414).1 Hence some suppose 

1 Augustine calls this female slave ventriloquafremina (de Civ.Dei, ii.23). 
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that this female slave possessed the gift of ventriloquism, but 
lost it through alarm at the sudden address of Paul. The 
manner, however, in which Luke relates the history, plainly 
implies that she was one of those who in early Christian 
times were possessed with a devil : in other words, that she 
was a demoniac, and not an impostor. Paul addresses the 
evil spirit, and commands him to come out of her; and we 
are informed that he came out of her the same hour. We 
are not, however, to suppose that Paul adopted the super
stitious notions of the heathen, that this woman was inspired 
by Apollo. He himself asserts that an idol is nothing in the 
world (1 Cor. viii. 4). To him the individual deity Apollo 
was a nonentity-a mere phantom of the imagination. Apollo 
did not actuate this slave, but some evil spirit did. Accord
ing to the views of the heathen, she had a Pythonic spirit; 
according to the views of Paul, she was a demoniac, similar 
to those who are so frequently mentioned in the Gospels. 
We reserve the discussion of demoniacal possession until we 
come to consider Acts xix. 13-16. To'i.; 1cvp{oi.; atTYJ.;-to 
lurr masters. It would appear from this that she 'was the 
property of several masters. She was a valuable possession 
to them, because her soothsaying, which was supposed to 
emanate from Apollo, was a source of great gain ; just as 
fortune-telling is, when men are credulous and superstitious. 

Ver. 17. Ovrni o[ &v0pw7TO£ OOVA,0£ TOV Bcov, etc.-These 
men are the servants of the most higli God. It is unnecessary 
to suppose that she merely uttered what she had heard spoken 
by others ; but the case is similar to the testimonies of evil 
spirits in favour of Christ recorded in the Gospels, however 
such testimonies are to be explained (Matt. viii. 29 ; Mark 
iii. 11 ; Luke viii. 28). Either the evil spirits were con
<1trained, against their will, to bear this testimony to Christ 
and His disciples, or they wished to make it appear that they 
were confederate with them. Certainly not, as Walch sup
poses, " the damsel so called after Paul, in order to obtain 
money from him." 

Ver. 18. L1ta1ToV7J0e'i,~-being grieved. The word involves 
the idea both of grief and indignation : grief for the unfo1·-
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tunate condition of the slave; indignation at the evil spirit 
by whom she was possessed. Tp 7r11evµan e!7rev-said to the 
spirit: thus distinguishing the evil spirit from the woman. 
Neither Christ nor His apostles would receive testimony 
f d 'l 'E ' ' 'I " X " 'I': "'0 " ' ' ' " rom ev1 s. v ovoµan "J<I'OV pt<rTov, e5e"' ew aw avTrJ'> 
-In tlie name of Jesus Clirist, come out of Tier. Christ per
formed miracles in His own name ; the apostles did so in 
the name of Christ. The one was the Son ; the others were 
the servants of the household. - " In my name shall they 
cast out devils" (Mark xvi. 17). 

Ver. 19. 'Em)..a{Joµevot TOV IIavAOV Kat $t"'Aav-seizingon 
Paul and Silas, as being the principal persons. Timothy 
and Luke were left unmolested. Eli; T~V alyopav- to the 
market-place: the chief place of concourse, where the courts 
of justice were held. 'E1rl TOVr;; apxovrar;;-to the Tulers: a 
generic term, the same as the <rTpaTrJryot in the next verse. 

Ver. 20. To'is uTpaTrJ,YoZi; - to tlte prmtors. The usual 
name of the two chief magistrates of a Roman colony was 
duumviri, answering to the consuls of Rome. They, how
ever, took a pride in calling themselves by the Roman title, 
prcetores, as being a more honourable appellation. Thus 
Cicero, speaking of the magistrates of Capua, says: Cum 
in cceteris coloniis Duitmvfri appellentur, hi se P1·cet01·es ap
pellari volebant (De Leg. Agr. c. 34).1 And no doubt the 
example set by Capua was followed by other colonial cities. 
$TpaT'Y}ryoi, then, is an appropriate term to denote the magis
trates of Philippi, a Roman colony, being the Greek equi
valent for the Latin prmtores. Wetstein informs us that 
even in the present day (17 54) the inhabitants of Messina 
call the prefect of their city Stradigo.2 'Iov3afot v1rapxovrer;; 
-being Jews ; used in a contemptuous manner, to excite the 
prretors and the multitude against the disciples. The Jews 
were despised and hated by the Gentiles, and were at this 
time in special disgrace, as they had lately been banished 
from Rome by Claudius. The magistrates would be espe
cially enraged if they found that Jews were propagating 

1 Biscoe on the Acts, p. 317. 
2 Lew:in's St. Paul, vol. i. p. 246. 
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their noxious opinions among the citizens. The distinction 
between Christians and Jews does not appear to have been 
recognised at Philippi. 

Ver. 21. Ka't KaTaryeX'A.ovo"lV ;e7J-and teach customs wliich 
are not lawful for us to receive or practise, being Romans. As 
Calvin strikingly remarks : "The accusation was craftily 
composed: on the one hand, they boast of the name of 
Romans, than which no name was more honourable ; on the 
other hand, they excite hatred against the, apostles, and bring 
them into contempt by calling them Jews, which name was 
at that time infamous: for, as regards religion, the Romans 
had less affinity to the Jews than to any other nation." It 
is not clear how far the teaching of strange religious customs 
was then punishable by the Roman law. The Romans 
granted absolute toleration to the nations whom they con
quered to follow their own religious customs: they took the 
gods of these countries under their protection. But, on the 
other hand, there were laws which forbade the introduction 
of strange deities among the Romans themselves (Liv. xxxix. 
16). For example, the Jews were allowed the unrestricted 
observance of their own religio11, but it was contrary to the 
strict Roman law to propagate their opinions among the 
Romans: they might make proselytes of other nations, but 
not of the Romans: hence the force of the words 'Pwµ,a{oic; 
ovaw. "Judaism," observes Neander, "was a religio licita 
for the Jews. Nevertheless they were not allowed to pro
pagate their religion among the Roman pagans, who were 
expressly forbidden under heavy penalties to undergo cir
cumcision."1 These laws were perhaps not generally acted 
upon, but they might at any time be put into execution. 
And on the ground of these laws, Christianity was afterwards 
systematically persecuted by the Roman government : it was 
regarded as a religio illicita, especially as it was the religion 
of no particular country. 

Ver. 22. Ka! CTVIIE7rftIT7] 0 lifJ\Oc; /CaT' atTw11-And the 
multitude rose up togetlier against them. The multitude made 
common cause with the masters of the female slave against 

1 Neander's Church Hfatory, vol. i. p. 1231 Bohn's edition. 
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the Christians: there was a popular tumult; and the prretors, 
terrified thereby, without examining into the case, hastily 
commanded Paul and Silas to be beaten, in order to appease 
the clamours of the people. llepip~~aVTei, auTwv ni iµana 
-having rent off their clothes. Not that the prretors rent 
their own clothes from indignation, as Erasmus strangely 
imagines; or that they rent off the clothes of Paul and Silas 
with their own hands, as Bengel thinks ; but that they com
manded the lictors to do so. When persons were ordered to 
be scourged, the clothes were violently pulled off by the 
executioners: lacm·e vestem (Liv., Tac.). 'EKE),,,evov paf]Uteiv 
-they commanded to beat them with rods. In 2 Cor. xi. 25 
Paul says, '' Thrice was I beaten with rods:" this was one 
of the instances; the other two are not recorded. 'Pa/3Useiv 
-" to beat with a rod : " the mode in which scourging was 
administered by the Romans. 

V 24 E > \ , I ,#. "\ \ • 1 • • er. . ii, T1JV eawTepav 'Yv""aK17v-into tne inner prison. 
The jailor having received the order to keep them safely, 
adopted a double precaution : he thrust them into the inner 
prison, and made their feet fast in the stocks. The stocks 
(gu}.ov, Latin nervus) was an instrument not only of deten
tion, but of torture. It consisted of a wooden block, furnished 
with holes, into which the legs of the prisoner were put, and 
whic:h could be stretched from each other. Potter, in his 
Roman Antiquities, tells us that not unfrequently they dis
located the joints. Eusebius informs us that Origen, in 
his old age, was put to this torture : "For many days he 
was extended and stretched to the distance of four holes on 
the rack" (Hist. Eccl. vi. 39). 

It is to be observed that here, for the first time, mention 
is made of a persecution of the Christians caused by the 
Roman authority. In other places, as at Jerusalem, Pisidian 
Antioch, Iconium, and Lystra, either the Jews were the sole 
persecutors, or else the multitude was stirred up by them : 
there was no interference on the part of the Roman govern
ment, But here the Jews do not seem to have been con
cerned at all; on the contrary, the Christians are punished 
on the mistaken notion that they were propagating Jewish 
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opinions. The charge brought against them was, that they 
were disturbers of the peace. The mob was excited against 
them, and the magistrates yielded to their clamours. And 
this was a prelude to those frequent persecutions to which, 
during the first three centuries, the Roman government 
subjected the Christians. 

Ver. 25. ITpoa-€UXOJJ,€VOt tiJJ,VOUV TOV €JEov-Praying, they 
JJang hymns to God : not, as in our version, "prayed, and 
sang praises to God." Their singing of hymns was their 
prayer : probably the Psalms of David, many of which were 
appropriate to their situation. Niliil crus sentit in nervo, 
quum animus in coda est (Tertullian): "The limb feels 
nothing in the stocks, when the mind is in heaven." 

Ver. 26. "A<fwro Se U€lrYJJ,o<; l,ytveTo JJ,iryar;;-And suddenly 
tliere was a great earthquake. There is no doubt that this is 
represented by the historian as a miraculous interposition. 
Whilst Paul and Silas are singing praises to God, an earth
quake shakes the prison, all the doors are thrown open, and 
the chains of all the prisoners are loosened. Natural ex
planations are inadmissible. The objections which Baur 
and Zeller advance, arise solely from the supposed incredi
bility of the miracle, and therefore can have no weight with 
those who believe in the reality of miraculous interven
tion. Zeller observes: "The entire miracle is superfluous, 
as the deliverance of the two prisoners was effected not by 
the miracle, but by the order of the duumviri." 1 But it is 
not our province to judge of the use or uselessness of par
ticular miracles: and besides, the conversion of the jailor 
was the result of the miracle. 

Ver. 27. ~EJJ,€AA€V EaUTOV avaipeZv-would have killed him
self. The jailor, awaking from' his sleep, seeing the prison 
doors open, drew his sword, and in the excitement of the 
moment would have killed himself, naturally concluding that 
the prisoners had escaped. If the prisoners had escaped, he 
was liable to the same punishment which they were to suffer. 
Suicide was then prevalent among the Romans, and was not 
regarded as a crime. On the contrary, it was at that time 

1 Zeller's Apostelgeschiclite, p. 253. 
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even looked upon as an honourable action.1 It had been 
sanctioned by the illustrious example of Cato; and even at 
this very place, in Philippi, Brutus and Cassius, and many 
of the conspirators of Cmsar, put an end to their lives. It 
has been asked why the jailor, before he proceeded to such • 
a desperate act, "did not first go and see if things were 
really as bad as he feared" (Baur). But the answer is 
obvious: men will do those things in the excitement of the 
moment, which they would refrain from doing in their 
calmer moods. 

Ver. 28. '1A7raV'r€<; ,yap lap,€11 lv0aoE-for we are all ltere. 
Most probably the terrified jailor might give vent to loud 
expressions of despair; for we are not to suppose that he 
could have remained silent under the circumstances. And 
from these exclamations Paul would become aware of the 
desperate deed which he was about to commit. The other 
prisoners, although their chains were loosened, and the prison 
doors open, had made no attempt to escape. They would 
remain panic-struck at what had happened, and would feel 
a deep sense of the presence of God. The example and 
authority of Paul and Silas would also exercise a powerful 
influence upon them. They must have felt that there was 
something supernatural about these men, seeing that Heaven 
itself had interposed on their behalf. The supposition of 
Chrysostom, that the prisoners did not see that the doors 
were open, is wholly unnecessary. 

Ver. 29. Ah~aa<; o~ <pw-ra-tlien liaving called for lights. 
Not a light, as in our version, but lights; several of them, 
to examine everything closely. llpoul7rE<TEV T<fl IIavA([) «:at 
tt>..q,-lie fell down before Paul and Silas. Although several 
of the attendants would come in with lights, the jailor does 
not scruple to throw himself, in their presence, at the feet of 
his prisoners. He no longer regarded Paul and Silas as 
criminals, but as the favourites of Heaven. 

Ver. 30. llpowywy?,JV avToV<; l~w-liaving brought tl.em 
out; namely, from the inner prison into the court of the 
prison. Tl µ,e OE£ 7rOtE'i:v ?va uw0fi>-- What must I do to be 

1 Biscoe on the Acts, p. 320. 
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saved? The salvation after which he inquires is not freedom 
from the wrath of the rulers, as if he had said, What 
methods shall I take for my security 1 The prisoners were 
all safe, and he was in no danger on that point. And, 
besides, even if he felt exposed to such danger, his prisoners 
could not help him. Nor are the words to be rendered as 
if he had said, How shall I escape the punishment of the 
gods on account of my cruelty towards you 1 The jailor, in 
imprisoning Paul and Silas, was only the instrument in the 
hands of the magistrates of Philippi: he was obeying his 
superiors. It is the gospel salvation after which he inquires, 
the salvation which Paul and Silas had proclaimed; and so 
Paul understood the question. Paul and Silas had probably 
been for several weeks in Philippi preaching the gospel before 
they had been arrested. Their preaching must have created 
excitement in the city ; and, without doubt, reports of it had 
reached the jailor, even if he himself had not heard them. 
And thus awakened in his conscience, and believing in some 
confused manner that these men were " the servants of the 
most high God, who announce the way of salvation," he asks 
the most momentous question which can be put by any 
human being. 

Vers. 31, 32. IItuT€VUOV€'1T'L TiiV Kvpwv '!170-ovv, Kat o-ro0ryuy 
-" Believe on the Lord Jesus, and thou shalt be saved." 
Paul places before him faith in Jesus as the condition of his 
salvation. He calls upon him to embrace the religion of 
Christ. Paul would of course explain to him more fully the 
nature of Christianity ; for we read that "he spoke the word 
of the Lord to him, and to all who were in his house." Iv 
Kat o olKor:; uov-thou and thy house. These words ref er 
both to 7rfuTevo-ov and to tiro0~uv (Meyer). They do not 
mean that his faith would save his household as well as him
self; but that the same way of salvation was open both to 
him and to his household. 

Ver. 33. ''E'>,,ovuev a'/1'0 TWV 'TT'A.'1]"/WV-waslied their stripes. 
'A'/1'6 has an emphatic sense. He washed and cleansed them 
from their stripes ; that is, from the blood caused by their 
stripes, with which they were covered. See Winer's Grammar, 
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p. 389. Kal e/3a1rT{u0n-and was baptized; apparently at 
the same time, and perhaps in the same pool in which he had 
washed their stripes in the court of the prison. As Chrysostom 
beautifully efpresses it : €AOU<T€V aVTOV<; Kat e"Aov0n· eKe{vou<; 

\ ,. ' ,.. "\ ,.. ,,, , ' ~\ , ' ,., ,: ,., µev a'lrO TWV 7ft\ilf'fWV €1\,OU<Tev, UUTO<; 0€ a1ro TWV aµapnwv 
e"Aov0n-" He washed them, and he was washed; he washed 
them from their stripes, he himself was washed from his 
sins." AVT6<; Kat ol aVTov 1ravTer;-he and all his. From the 
baptism of himself and his household, Chrysostom conjec
tures that the jailor is the person called Stephanas alluded 
to in 1 Cor. i. 16, xvi. 15, 17. But Stephanas was the first
fruits of Achaia, and not of Macedonia ; he was a native of 
Corinth, and not of Philippi. 

Ver. 34. 'Ava"fatyWV avTov,;;-having brouglit them up. This 
does not necessarily imply that the dwelling of the jailor 
was above the prison (Meyer), but only that it was above 
the court of the prison, where they then were. IIap/.0'fJR€V 
Tpa1ref;av-apposuit mensam: set meat before them. Ilavotn:;et 
-witlt all ltis house; equivalent to uvv o:,\rp Tip olK<p, and to 
be connected with 1re1rt<TTWK6J<;. IIema:TWK6Jr; Tij, 0erp: not 
"believing in God" (Eng. ver.), but that he had believed on 
God, assigning a mason for his joy. That he believed also 
in Jesus is implied. 

Ver. 35. Tov,;; pa/3oovxou,;;-tlie lictors. 'Pa/3oouxot-those 
who hold the rod, lictors : hence the same who had scourged 
Paul and Silas the day before. The lictors accompanied the 
duumviri of the colonial cities, as they did the consuls at 
Rome, to execute their decrees. A/.ryovTer;, 'A1r6:,\vuov ToV,;; 
av0pw1rour; EKdvour;-saying, Release these men. This change 
in the disposition of the prretors has been differently ac
counted for. Some (Olshausen, Meyer, De Wette, Neander) 
suppose that the report of the earthquake and the rnirn
culous deliverance may have terrifi0d them ; others, that 
they may have made themselves better informed as to 
the character of Paul and Silas, and may have discovered 
the selfish motives of their accusers ; others, that they may 
have had their suspicions that they were Romans. But the 
most natural reason is, that they had formerly acted in the 
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excitement of the moment, under the influence of popular 
commotion, and that on reflection they found that they had 
acted rashly and illegally ; and therefore they thought it the 
wisest course to hush up the matter as quietly a,,i possible. 

Ver. 37. ITp&,; avTov,;-to them: namely, to the lictors. 
'A,caTa1cplTov,;-uncondemned. Paul here accuses the prretors 
of two violations of the· law : they had beaten those who 
were uncondemned (Acts xxv. 16); and they had beaten 
those who were Roman citizens. 'Proµ,alov,; v1rapxona,;
being Romans. Paul on another occasion asserts that he was 
a Roman citizen ; and it appears from this that Silas also 
possessed the same privilege. How Silas obtained his free
dom we do not know. Paul says of himself that he was free 
born. (See, on this subject, notes to Acts xxii. 25-28.) The 
privilege of Roman citizenship was not so uncommon among 
the Jews as some suppose. It is frequently adverted to by 
Josephus: he mentions those who were by birth Jews, and 
yet were Romans, and that even of the equestrian order 
(Bell. Jud. ii. 14. 9). Among the privileges of the Roman 
citizen, one was freedom from scourging. There were two 
laws which forbade a Roman citizen to be scourged: the 
Valerian law, passed B. c. 508 ; and the Sempronian or 
Porcian law, passed B.c. 300 (Liv. x. 9). The former for
bade its infliction until an appeal to the people was decided ; 
the latter forbade it absolutely. Lex Porcia virgas ab omnium 
civium Romanorum cO'l'pore amovit (Cicero, Pro Rabirio) : 
" The Porcian law removes the rod from the bodies of all 
Roman citizens." There are many references to this privi
lege of the Roman citizen. '' It is," says Cicero, " a mis
deed to bind a Roman citizen-a crime to scourge him
almost parricide to put him to death." 1 

" How often has 
this exclamation, ' I am a Roman citizen,' brought aid and 
safety, even among barbarians, in the remotest part of the 
earth!" "There was a Roman citizen scourged with rods in 
the market-place of Messina. In the midst of his pain and 
the noise of the rods, nothing was heard from this wretched 

Facinus est vinciri civem Romanum, scelus verberari, prope pari·i
cid-ium necari. 
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man than the words, I am a Roman citizen" (Cicero, in 
Verrem).1 

Ad0pa 11µ.[is e,cf)aXAovuw-Do they thrust us out secretly? 
Ari0pa opposed to &r;µou{q,. As the punishment was public, 
so must the reparation be public. It has been often asked, 
Why Paul did not make this appeal to his privilege as a 
Roman citizen before, when the prrotors ordered him to be 
scourged ? Why did he not then stop the proceedings with 
the exclamation, Civis Romanus sum? The common opinion 
is, either that he was not heard in the tumult, or that he 
knew that he would not be heard. " The execution," ob
serves :Biscoe, " was so hasty, that he had not time to say 
anything that might make for J1is defence ; and the noise 
and confusion were so great, that had he cried out with never 
so loud a voice that he was a Roman, he might reasonably 
believe that he should not be regarded." 2 Others suppose 
that he did not appeal because he was not questioned, and 
had no opportunity of asserting his privilege. :But neither of 
these seems to be the correct reason. On a somewhat similar 
occasion Paul avoided scourging, by appealing to his Roman 
citizenship (Acts xxii. 25-28). Paul seems here voluntarily 
to have waived his rights, for some reasons with which we 
are unacquainted : he perhaps felt that the cause of the 
gospel would be more benefited by his endurance than by 
his avoidance of suffering: and this we find was actually the 

0 > f ,-,. "\ _\ .... 0 f • I r ~ 'f: f case. v ,yap· al\,1\,/,l, €A. ovr€,; avroi 17µ,a,; €r,;U'YU7€TQJrrav-

Nay verily; but let them come and fetcli us out. In the answer 
which Paul now made, he had respect not merely to.his own 
honour, but to the honour and interest of Christianity in 
Philippi. They had been publicly scourged and imprisoned: 
if, therefore, they had departed without a public declaration 
of their innocence, a stain would have rested on their repu
tation, and thus the cause of the gospel would have been 
injured. :Besides, such a public declaration of the illegality 

1 For these and other references, see Kuinrel's Novi Testamenti libri 
historici, vol. iii. pp. 253, 254; Conybeare apd Howson's St. Paul, vol. i. 
pp. 364, 365, etc. 

2 Biscoe on the Acts nf the Apostles, p. 321. 
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of their punishment on the part of the magistrates would 
undoubtedly encourage the new converts, and at the same 
time shield them from popular violence. 

Ver. 38. 'Ecpof1~071uav-they feared. The prretors were 
afraid, because they had violated the rights of Roman citi
zens. Heavy penalties were denounced against those who 
did so : it was regarded as an injury inflicted on the majesty 
of Rome. 

Ver. 39. IIapeKaAeuav avToV~-besought tliem; that is, 
entreated them not to make any legal complaint-apologized 
for their conduct, and implored forgiveness. 'A7re"J\,0e'iv a7ro 
TTj~ 7r6"J\,ero~-to depart out of the city, lest there should be any 
further disturbance among the people. 

Ver. 40. Kai e~"J\,0ov-and departed. Though many cir
cumstances might have invited their continuance at Philippi, 
yet, from respect to the authorities, they comply with the 
request of the prretors, and depart. But although Paul and 
Silas depart, Luke seems to have remained, in order to in
struct and strengthen the infant church. The direct style of 
narrative is here dropped, and is not resumed until some years 
afterwards, when Paul revisited Macedonia, and Luke again 
joined him (Acts xx. 5). Whether Timothy also remained, 
cannot be determined. He is not again mentioned until 
Acts xvii. 14, when he was left with Silas at Berea; but it 
cannot from this be determined whether he departed with 
Paul and Silas from Philippi, or, remaining behind, joined 
them again at Berea. 



SECTION X. 

PAUL AT THESSALONICA AND BEREA.-ACTS xvn. 1-15. 

1 And after passing through Amphipolis and Apollonia, they came 
to Thessalonica, where was the synagogue of the Jews. 2 And Paul, 
according to his custom, went in unto them, and for three Sabbaths 
reasoned with them from the Scriptures ; 3 Opening and propounding 
that the Christ must suffer, and rise from the dead; and that this is 
the Christ, even Jesus, whom I preach unto you. 4 And some of them 
were convinced, and were added to Paul and Silas ; also a great multi
tude of the devout Greeks, and not a few of the chief women. 5 But 
the Jews who did not believe, having taken to themselves certain wicked 
men of the market loungers, and having raised a mob, set the city in an 
uproar; and having beset the house of Jason, they sought to bring them 
out to the people. 6 But when they did not find them, they drew Jason 
and certain brethren to the city rulers, crying, These who have disturbed 
the world, are come hither also ; 7 Whom Jason has received : and these 
all do contrary to the decrees of Cresar, saying that there is another 
king, Jesus. 8 And they troubled the people and the city rulers when 
they heard these things. 9 And after taking security from Jason and 
the others, they let them go. 

10 And the brethren immediately, by night, sent away Paul and 
Silas to Berea : who on their arrival went into the synagogue of the 
Jews. 11 These were nobler than those in Thessalonica, inasmuch as 
they received the word with all readiness of mind, searching the Scrip
tures daily, whether these things were so. 12 Therefore many of them 
believed; and of honourable Greek women and men, not a few. 13 But 
when the Jews of Thessalonica had knowledge that the word of God was 
also preached by Paul in Berea, they came and stirred up the populace 
there also. 14 Then immediately the brethren sent away Paul to go 
toward the sea : but Silas and Timotheus remained there. 15 And they 
who conducted Paul brought him to Athens; and after receiving a com
mandment to Silas and Timotheus, that they should come to him as 
quickly as possible, they departed. 

CRITICAL NOTES, 

Ver. 1. 'R before uv11wywyi/ is found in E, G, H, but is 
wanting in A, B, D, ~ : Tischendorf, De W ette, Meyer, and 
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Alford retain it as genuine. Ver. 5. The reading of the 
~ ' ~' ' ' 0 ~ 'I 1:- ~ ' textus receptus, .,,'l'}"Xwuav-re<; oe oi a1rei ovv'TE'> ovuaioi !lai 

1Tpou"Xa/30µ,evoi, is found only in a few cursive MSS. The 
readin.~ adopted by Tischendorf is, 1TpouXa/36µ,evoi 0€ oi 
'IovSafoi oi a1rei0ouV'rei;, found in G, H: Meyer and Alford 
read only 1TpotTXa/36µ,evoi 0€ oi 'Iovoa'ioi. The reading best 
attested by external authority is that adopted by Lachmann, 
S'l'JhWtTaV'TE', 0€ ol 'Iovoa'i:ot Kal 'TTPOtT°Xa/36µ,evoi, found in 
A, B,E, !it. 

EXEGETICAL REMARKS, 

Ver. 1. ..:1woevtTaV'TE', OE -And /1aving passed through. 
The road which Paul and his companions traversed from 
Philippi to Thessalonica was the Via Egnatia, the Greek 
extension of the Vi:a Appia. It led from Dyrrhachinm in 
Epirus to Cypselus on the Hebrus in Thrace, a distance, 
according to Strabo, of 535 miles (Strabo, vii. 7. 4), and was 
afterwards continued to Constantinople. The distances be
tween the towns mentioned are stated in the different itine
raries. The Itinerarium Antonini A ugusti gives them as 
follows : From Philippi to Amphipolis, thirty-two Roman 
miles ; from Amphipolis to Apollonia, thirty-two miles ; 
from Apollonia to Thessalonica, thirty-six miles-in all, a 
hundred miles. The Peutinger table gives a slight difference 
of two miles, stating the distance between Apollonia and 
Thessalonica to be thirty-eight miles.1 Thus, then, the dis
tance between Philippi and Thessalonica is about a hundred 
miles,-a journey which Paul, as he did not tarry at Amphi
polis and Apollonia, might have accomplished in five days. 

T~v 'Aµ,<f;l1ro).w-Amphipolis. This town was situated on 
the Strymon, at the lower end of the lake Cercinitis, formed 
by the river, and at a short distance from the Strymonic 
Gulf. It commanded the only easy entrance from the coast 
into the great Macedonian plain ; and hence its position was 
important in a military point of view. A.mphipolis quro 
objecta claudit omnes ab oriente Bole in Macedonium aditus 

1 Wieseler's Chronologie, p. 40. 
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(Livy, xlv. 30). Its former name was €VV€a ooo{, or the 
"Nine ways," on account of the number of roads which met 
at this point (Herod. vii. 114). The Athenians under 
Cimon colonized it, and called it Amphipolis, because it 
was completely surrounded by the Strymon (Thuc. iv. 102). 
When Paulus .2.Emilius conquered Macedonia, and divided 
it into four districts, Amphipolis was made the capital of 
Macedonia Prima (Livy, xlv. 29). It would, however, seem 
in the · days of the apostles to have declined in importance, 
whilst Philippi flourished at its expense. -It is now known 
by the modern name of Emboli. 

Kat 'A7ro).:Xow[av-and Apollonia. There were several 
places of this name, of which three were in the province of 
Macedonia. The Apollonia through which Paul now passed 
was a colony of the Corinthians in the district of Mygdonia 
(Pliny, iv. 7). It was a place of small importance, and 
must not be confounded with a much more celebrated 
Apollonia in Illyrian Macedonia, near Dyrrhachium. Its 
situation is uncertain : some identify it with Klisali, a modern 
post-station, and others with a village called Pollina. 

"H>,.,0ov el._ 8euuaAov[1C17v- They came to Tliessalonica. 
This celebrated city was beautifully situated on the sl.ope of 
a hill at the northern end of the Thermaic Gulf, now called 
the Gulf of Salonika. Its original name was Therma. 
Cassander, the son of Antipater, rebuilt and fortified it, 
calling it after his wife Thessalonica, the sister of Alexander 
the Great (Strabo, vii., Frag. 24); Thessalonica herself 
having obtained her name on account of a victory which her 
father Philip gained over the Thessalians on the day of her 
birth. Under the Romans, Thessalonica became a great 
commercial city. During the temporary division of Mace
donia into four districts, it was the capital of Macedonia 
Secunda (Liv. xlv. 29); and afterwards, when the province 
of Macedonia was formed, it became the metropolis, and the 
residence of the proconsul. It received the privilege of a 
" free city" after the battle of Philippi, on account of its 
attachment to the cause of Augustus and Antony. Strabo, . 
in the first century, mentions it as the largest city of Mace-
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donia (Strabo, vii. 7. 4); and the same fact is asserted by 
Lucian in the second century (Lucian, Asinus Aureus, xlvi.). 
Since then it has always been a city of great importance; 
and at present it is considered the second city of European 
Turkey, having a population of 70,000. Its modern name 
is Saloniki.1 

'' O1rov ,ijv 71 a-vvaryo,ryr, TWV 'I ovoa{o,v-where was the syna
gogue of the Jews. Critics are in general agreed that the 
article before a-vvaryo,ry~ is genuine. (See Critical Note.) 
This signifies that it was the chief, if not the only synagogue 
of the district. .At Philippi there was no synagogue, but 

· only a proseuelia; and probably this was also the case with 
Amphipolis and .Apollonia.2 Thessalonica, being a large 
commercial city, would be much frequented by Jews. In 
the present day there is no town in Europe which has such 
a large proportion of ,Tews. They are said to amount to 
35,000, or nearly one-half of the population, and to have no 
fewer than 36 synagogues.3 Most of these Jews are the 
descendants of refugees from Spain. 

Ver. 2. KaTa Se T6 elo,0oi; T<p llavA<p-and Pau~ according 
to his custom; literally, "according to the custom with Paul." 
Paul's custom was first to preach to the Jews, and then, 
when these had either received or rejected the gospel, to 
turn to the Gentiles. We never find him omitting the Jews, 
and preaching only to the Gentiles. (See on this point, note 
to .Acts xiii. 5.) 'E1rt a-a{3{3aTa Tpla-foi· three Sabbaths. 
From this it has been concluded that Paul continued only 
three weeks in Thessalonica; but from statements in the first 
Epistle to the Thessalonians, this opinion is seen to be highly 
improbable. We find that a large and flourishing church, 

1 The authorities for these geographical notices are Winer's biblisches 
Wiirterbuch; Wieseler's Chronologie, pp. 40, 41; Smith's Biblical Dic
tionary,· Conybearc and Howson's St. Paul; and Lewin's Life and 
Epistles of St. Paul. 

2 "Articulus additus significat Philippis, A mphipoli et Apolloniw nullas 
fuisse synagogas, sed si qui ibi essent Juclmi, eos synagogam adiisse Thes
salonicensem" (Grotius ). 

3 Jewish Intelligence for 1849, quoted in a note by Conybeare and 
Howson, vol. i. p. 383. 
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chiefly composed of Gentile converts, was formed (1 Thess. 
i. 8) ; that Paul wrought with his own hands for his support 
(1 Thess. ii. 9) ; and that the Philippians sent twice to his 
necessities (Phil. i,,. 16), the distance between these two 
cities being a hundred miles ; so that he must have remained 
in Thessalonica a considerable time. Perhaps Paul preached 
for three successive Sabbaths in the synagogue; but finding 
the Jews obstinate, he desisted and turned to the Gentiles. 
A,e°'J1h-1e-ro av-ro'lr;-he reasoned with them. The word primarily 
denotes to carry on a discussion in the form of a dialogue; 
and we elsewhere learn that this mode of discussion was not 
regarded as unsuitable in the synagogues (Luke iv. 16-27; 
.r ohn vi. 25-59). 'A?To TWV rypacprov-from the Scriptures. 
It is disputed whether these words are to be connected with 
o,e-X0ern av-roi.r; (Tischendorf, Winer, De W ette) or with 
oiavo{ry<.rJv tc:at ?Tapa-rt0~µevor; (Ewald, Kuinrel, Meyer): the 
former opinion seems the more natural. 

Ver. 3. Atavory<.rJv 1c:a1, ?Tapan0iµevor;-opening and p1·O
pounding. As formerly remarked, the apostles, in reasoning 
with the Jews, appealed to the Old Testament, proving from 
the Scriptures that Jesus of Nazareth was the Messiah; 
whereas with the Gentiles the appeal was to miracles. 
Paul's argument here is: there are various prophecies in the 
Old Testament, whose divinity you admit, which declare 
that the Messiah must suffer and rise from the dead; all 
these prophecies are fulfilled in the person of Jesus of 
Nazareth; therefore this Jesus whom I preach to you is the 
Messiah. Kai chi oirror; EG"TW o Xptu-ror;, 'l'l'}G"OVr; &v ery@ 
tc:a-raryryh,.,MJJ vµw-and tliat this is the Christ, (namely) Jesus 
wliom I preach to you. These words have been variously 
rendered, although the difference in meaning is immaterial. 
The rendering here given seems the most natural, and is 
that adopted by Tischendorf, Bengel, Lechler, and Hackett. 
Meyer and Lange render it, " and that this Messiah is Jesus, 
whom I preach to you." Others (Castalio, De Wette, 
Baumgarten, Alexander) omit the comma between Xpiu-ro, 
and 'I 1J1Tov,, and render the clause, "this is the Jesus Christ," 
or, "this is the Christ Jesus whom I preach to you." Alford 
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renders it, "That Jesus whom I preach to you is ovro,; o 
Xpun-o,;, the Christ." The meaning is obvious : the person 
Jesus is the Messiah who, according to the Scriptures, was 
to suffer and rise again. 'Ery6) KaT<Il"f'IEAAoo-I preach; 
ernphatic,-a change from the indirect to the direct form of 
speech. See A.cts i. 4. 

Ver. 4. Ka{ Ttv€<; €~ av-rwv €'Tr€[<r07Juav-And some of them 
were convinced; namely, of the Jews of Thessalonica. Kal 
wpou€KA1Jpw07Juav-and were added; not in a middle sense, 
"attached themselves to" (Castalio, Bengel), but in a pas
sive sense, "were added,"-as disciples, namely, by God.1 

llpouKA1Jporo, used only here in the New Testament, literally 
signifies "to give by lot," "to allot," "to choose in addition 
by lot." Twv T€ u€/3oµhrov 'EX>..~vrov-and of the devout 
Greeks; partly proselytes, and partly those among the re
ligious Gentiles who attended the Jewish synagogues, al
though they had not actually embraced Judaism. I'vvat«wv 
-rwv 7rpw-rrov-of the chief women-female proselytes to Juda
ism : these were the wives or daughters of the chief people 
in Thessalonica. This gives us an account of the success of 
the gospel chiefly among the Jews and Jewish proselytes, 
the result of the preaching for three Sabbaths in the syna
gogue ; but we learn from the First Epistle to the Thessa
lonians, that Paul met with still greater success among the 
Gentiles (1 Thess. i. 5-10). 

Ver. 5. Twv aryopa[wv &v'opa,; Ttvci<; '1T'OV1JpOV<; - certain 
wicked men of tlie market loungers. 'A7opa[oi are the market 
loungers, the rabble, those who have no settled business, but 
who crowd about the market and other frequented places, 
like the Lazzaroni at Naples. Such men are called by 
Aristophanes, 7rOV1JpOc; Ka~ aryopu,;; by Xenophon, TOIi aryopa'iov 
oxXo11; by Cicero, subrostrani ; and by Plautus, subbasilicani 
(Alford). Tfi ol,ctq, 'Iauo110;;-tlie house of Jason, where 
Paul and Silas lodged. It is doubtful whether Jason was 
a pure Gentile or a Hellenistic Jew, who changed his 
Hebrew name Jesus, or Joshua, into the Greek form Jason, 
as was the case with one of the apostate Jewish high priests 

1 Winer's Grammar, p. 277. 
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(2 Mace. i. 7; Joseph. Ant. xii. 5. 1 ). He has been identified 
with Jason, mentioned in Rom. xvi. 21, whom Paul calls 
one of his kinsmen. If so, he must have removed to Corinth, 
from which city the Epistle to the Romans was written. 
The name, however, was common, so that such an identifica
tion is extremely doubtful; and as a general rule, all such 
identifications are to be discountenanced. 

Ver. 6. M~ €up6vT€~ D€ aiJToil<,-but not finding them. The 
absence of Paul and Silas was either accidental, or more 
probably designed, they having received information of the 
attack. 'E1rl TOIi'; 1ro/\,m'1pxa~-to the city rulei·s; literally, 
" to the politarchs." This word, in the form 1ro/\,l-rapxo~, 
has also been found in LEneas Tacticus (B.C. 366) ; its usual 
form is 1ro/\,lapxo~. It is to be observed that the chief 
magistrates of Thessalonica are here called by a title clif
f erent from that of the chief magistrates of Philippi; and 
this difference corresponds with the different characters of 
the cities. Philippi was a Roman colony (colonia), and 
hence its magistrates resembled those at Rome, and were 
called <ITpaT?ryo[, pnetores, duumviri; whereas Thessalonica 
was not a Roman colony, but a "free city" ( urbs libera), 
and was governed by its own rulers; and hence its chief 
magistrates were called, not <ITpanryol, but 7TO/\,tTapxat, city 
1·ulers. It is a very remarkable and striking coincidence, that 
this rare word is seen to this day on an inscription upon an 
arch at Thessalonica. There the names of the politarchs of 
Thessalonica are mentioned, seven_ in number; thus proving 
the extreme accuracy of Luke, in using this term to denote 
the magistrates of that city. The arch is by competent 
antiquarians thought to have been built irr commemoration 
of the victory of Philippi; and if so, was standing when Paul 
was at Thessalonica.1 We have had frequently occasion to 
notice Luke's extreme accuracy; as when he calls Herod 
Agrippa I. the king ( o flar:;£/\,€V~); Sergi us Paulus the pro
consul of Cyprus (av0umfro,); Philippi a colony (1<,o"'Amvia), 
and its magistrates prretors (r:;TpaTT}ryol); and. here the 

1 Bockh, No. 1967. According to Bockh, this inscription is not older 
than the reign of Vespasian, A.D. 69-70. 
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magistrates of Thessalonica are called by the most unusual 
title, politarchs ('ffo}.hapxai),-a strong argument in favour 
of the genuineness of his history.1 

OI T~v oil€ovµi11'1}v lwauTaTwua11Ter;-these who have dis
turbed tlte world: an exaggerated expression, the language 
of passion. T~v ol1€ovµiV?}v-probably the Roman world
the empire (Kuinrel). 

Ver. 7. 'A'IT'Evavn TWV cwyµaTmv Ka{1Japor;-contrary to 
the decrees of Cmsar. Under the republic the law was, "that 
whoever excited an enemy against the state, or betrayed a 
citizen to an enemy, was to be punished with death;" but 
under the emperors it was declared high treason to violate 
the majesty of the state-crimen majestatis. It was on this 

- accusation that the tyrannical emperors condemned those 
whom they wished to put to death: it admitted of an extreme 
latitude of interpretation (Tac. Ann. i. 72; Meri vale's History, 
eh. xxxi. 4). Here also the difference of the accusation 
brought against the disciples at Thessalonica, from that 
brought against them at Philippi, is observable. In Philippi 
they were accused of introducing new customs (illicita, religio) 
which Roman citizens were not permitted to observe; but 
Thessalonica was not a colony, and therefore such an accu
sation could have no force there: accordingly the charge 
here preferred against them is treason against Cresar (crirnen 
majestatis). The accusation was artfully made; it was one 
into which it behoved the city rulers to inquire: whereas if 
the Jews had accused them merely of disturbing their mode 
of worship, the complaint would probably not have been 
listened to. Baur and Zeller object that the whole accusa
tion is anticipatory, because it was not until the second century 
that the Christian religion was regarded as dangerous to the 
state.2 But it is very natural that the excited mob should 
state their charge in the language of exaggeration ; and the 
Romans were exceedingly jealous of any invasion of their 
authority. No accusation was at this time more common 

1 For these and other incidents of Luke's accuracy, see Conybeare 
and Howson, vol. i. 396. 

2 Zeller's Apostelgeschichte, p. 259. 
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than that of crimen majestatis: Jesus Himself was similarly 
accused before Pilate. 

Ba<n"'il.ta "'Al:.ryovrE<; lnpov Elvai 'I17uovv-saying that there 
was another king, Jesus. Jesus Christ was accused by the 
Jews of the crime of making Himself a king in opposition to 
Cresar (John xix. 12) ; and so now His disciples are accused 
of asserting His claims to the kingly office. It is not impro
bable that the title Lord, so frequently given by Christians 
to their great Master, may have given occasion to such a 
charge. It would also appear from the Epistles to the Thes
salonians, that Paul when at Thessalonica dwelt much upon 
the kingdom of Christ and His second coming as the Judge 
of the world; and hence certain expressions of his might be 
perverted, as if he taught that Jesus was an earthly monarch. 
BauiX€a bEpov-anotlwr king. The Latin title rex was not 
given to the Roman emperor-he was called by the military 
title imperator; but the Greeks were accustomed to apply 
the title fJautAEV<; to him. And although the title fJautAEV<; 
was not restricted to the emperor, yet in all conquered or 
dependent countries no one could be called king without 
his permission. 

Ver. 9. AafJdVT€<; 'TO tKavov-having taken security-satis
datione acceptd: a legal phrase. The security might either 
be personal bail or a deposit of money. Chrysostom thinks 
that Jason became surety in person; but as he was permitted 
to depart, the security was probably a deposit of money. 
Opinions vary as to the purpose for which the security was 
given. According to Grotius, it was that Paul and Silas 
should appear before the court; according to others (Ewald, 
Michaelis, Heinrichs), that Jason should no longer entertain 
them ; and according to others (Kuinrel, Lange), that they 
should depart immediately from the city. But the evident 
purpose was that the peace should be kept-that there should 
be no violation of the majesty of the state-nothing done 
contrary to the decrees of Cresar (Meyer, De Wette). Neander 
supposes the two objects combined : that there should be no 
violation of the public peace, and that those persons who had 
been alleged as the cause of this disturbance should quit the 
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city.1 The conduct of the magistrates of Thessalonica ap
pears in a favourable light, when compared with that of the 
magistrates of Philippi in similar circumstances. 

Ver. 10. A ia vvJCTo<; Jf€·m,µ1,[rav, etc. - sent away Paul 
and Silas by night. Although Paul and Silas were not 
compelled to depart, yet the safety of the Christians at 
Thessalonica, who had become surety for them, would be 
endangered by their presence, as the disturbance might be 
renewed by the Jewish faction. Eli B€poiav-to Berea. 
According to the Itinerarium Antonini, Berea was sixty-one 
miles from Thessalonica, and according to the Peutinger 
table fifty-seven miles.2 It was situated in Macedonia Tertia, 
according to the division made by Paulus JEmilius. Tertia 
regio rwbiles m·bes Edessam et Bem1am et Pellam habet (Livy, 
xlv. 30). Its former name was Pherrea, but pronounced by 
the Macedonians Berea : afterwards it was called Irenopolis, 
" the city of peace." Little noticed by ancient writers, it 
does not appear to have been a place of much consequence. 
It is now a town of the second rank in European 'l'urkey, 
containing a population of about 20,000, and is known by its 
most ancient name, Pherrea, corrupted into Verria, or Kara
Verria. Although we are informed that Paul met with 
unusual success in Berea, yet there is no mention of this 
church in any of his epistles. Baumgarten accordingly 
thinks that it soon decayed, or was destroyed ; but this is a 
mere arbitrary supposition. When we think of the many 
places where Paul preached the gospel, and the numerous 
churches which he founded, it ought not to be reckoned as 
anything surprising that he does not mention Berea. 

Ver. 11. Olnoi o~ 'qrTav e0ev€<nepoi Twv ev Be(1'(1'a"A..ovl1q1 
-These were nobler than those in Thessalonica. Luther and 
Calvin apply e~,yevJ(J'Tepoi to the Thessalonians : " These 
were the more noble of the Thessalonians who received the 
word ;" intimating, as they suppose, that it was the chief 
men in Thessalonica who embraced the gospel.3 But such a 

1 Neander's Planting, vol. i. p. 185. 
2 Wieseler's Chrorwlogie, p. 41. 
3 Calvin on the Acts, in loco. 
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remark would be here out of its proper place. The historian 
here compares the conduct of the Jews of Berea with that of 
the Jews of Thessalonica. The Berean Jews were not so pre
judiced or bigoted as the Thessalonian .Tews : they did not 
prejudge the case, nor were they actuated with envy against 
the disciples, but gave Paul and Silas a fair and impartial 
hearing. E,j,yevea-Tepoi-not spoken of rank, but of cha
racter-of a nobler disposition. 'AvaKplvoVTE<; Ta<; rypacpa<;
searclting tlie Scriptures. They compared what Paul said 
with the Scriptures of the Old Testament, and especially the 
life and sufferings of Jesus with the words of the prophets ; 
and seeing the correspondence, they came to the conclusion 
that this Jesus whom Paul preached unto them was the 
Messiah. 

Ver. 12. Ovv-tlierefore: in consequence of this impartial 
spirit and diligent examination of the Scriptures. Trov 
'E' ' '~ " " , , \ • 1:- " if l 1\,1\,'f/VWwv 7vvaucwv -rwv eva-x'T}µovwv Ka~ avopwv-o ,ionour-
able Gi·eek women and men. 'E:.\:.\'T]vlowv construed with 
ryvvau,wv also refers to avopwv. The epithet honourable 
( eva-x17µavwv ), restricted to ryvvaucwv, applies to their rank : 
they were among the chief people in Berea. (See note to 
Acts xiii. 50.) These were not, as some think, Hellenistic 
Jews, but partly proselytes and devout Gentiles who heard 
Paul preach in the synagogue, and partly heathens con
verted to Christianity by the more private discourses of the 
apostle.1 Wieseler supposes that Paul remained a consi
derable time in Berea; and Ewald that he made it a centre 
from which to preach the gospel in the neighbouring cities. 

Ver. 13. Ol aml TlJ<; eeu<ra:.\ov{K'f/<; 'lovoa'ioi-tlie Jews 
from Tliessalonica. As the Jews of Pisidian Antioch and 
Iconium came to Lystra to incense the multitude against the 
disciples (Acts xiv. 19), so the Jews of Thessalonica came 
for a similar purpose to Berea. Kdtce'l,-tliere also : to be 
connected, not with n:.\0011, " came thither also," but with 
a-a:.\evov-re,, " stirred up the populace there also," i.e. as they 
formerly did in Thessalonica. 

1 .Among those converted, mention is elsewhere made of Sopater of 
Berea (Acts xx. 4). 
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Yer. 14. Ilopeue1T0at ro~ €7rl Ti]V 0aAa1T1Tav-to go towai'd 
the sea. These words have been differently rendered. Some 
(Beza, Grotius, Bengel, Olshausen, Lange) translate them, 
to go as if to the sea; and suppose that Paul and his com
panions, in order to escape his enemies, pretended to · go 
away by sea, whereas in reality they went by land from 
Berea to Athens.1 The words do certainly admit of this 
translation. But if Paul journeyed by land to Athens, we 
would have expected from L.uke some account of this 
journey, and the mention of some of the important cities 
through which he passed, as in ver. 1; though it is admitted 
that not much stress can be laid on this, on account of the 
fragmentary nature of the Acts. The distance between 
Berea and Athens by land is 250 Roman miles, and would 
have occupied about twelve days; whereas three days would 
have sufficed for the voyage by sea : and it is natural to 
suppose that Paul would take the most expeditious mode 
of travelling. Accordingly others (Kuinool, Lechler, Meyer, 
De Wette, Winer, Wieseler, Stier, Alford, Conybeare and 
Howson) render the passage, to go toward the sea. Winer 
remarks that roe;- joined to E7r£ denotes either the actual pur
pose of following a certain direction, or even the mere pre
tence or assumed appearance of doing so; and that the 
former acceptation is simpler and more suited to the context.2 

We are not, however, to consider roe;- as redundant: it denotes 
the definite intention of the direction, e,rt ri]v 0a7'.a1T1Tav. 

'O Tiµ,a0eo~-Timotheus. This is the first time Timothy 
is mentioned since Paul's departure from Philippi. But 
we are not from this to suppose that he first rejoined the 
apostle at Berea, The probability is, that he was with the 
apostle at Thessalonica, as he appears to have been inti
mately connected with that church. Paul sent him to it 
as his messenger, and he is joined with Paul and Silas in 
both epistles to the Thessalonians. 

Ver. 15. Oi o~ Ka0t1Travovr€c;- Tov Ilafi>.ov-and they who 
conducted Paul. A different word from that used in eh. 

1 Olshausen on the Gospels and the Acts, vol. iv. p. 437. 
2 Winer's Grammar of the New Testament, p. 640. 
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xv. 3, and implying a different mode of convoy. There 
the word employed is 7rp07rEJ.1,rp0evTe<;, and implies that the 
disciples gave Paul a convoy to do him honour. Here the 
word is ,ca0iuT<fvovTe<;, and implies that the disciples went 
with .Paul throughout the journey for the sake of guidance 
and protection : they brought him to Athens. Aaf36vTe<; 
lvTo'XiJv 7rp6<; T6v '$£'\av ,cat. Ttµ,o0eov-receiving a command
ment to Silas and Timotlieus, tliat they sltould come to Mm as 
quickly as possible. It would seem, according to Luke, that 
Paul was alone at Athens, and that Silas and Timothy 
did not join him until he came to Corinth (Acts xviii. 5). 
In the Epistle to the 'l'hessalonians, however, Paul says : 
"Wherefore, when we could no longer forbear, we thought 
it good to be left at Athens alone, and sent Timothe us, our 
brother and minister of God, and our fellow-labourer in the 
gospel of Christ, to establish yon, and to comfort you con
cerning your faith" (1 Thess. iii. 1, 2). From this some infer 
that Timothy joined Paul at Athens, but was sent back to 
Thessalonica to inquire into the state of the converts in that 
city. Hence Meyer and De Wette suppose that there is a 
mistake in Luke's narrative, which is tb be acknowledged, 
and not to be reconciled by attempts at agreement.1 But 
certainly the mere omission by Luke of Timothy's visit to 
Athens and return to Thessalonica is no discrepancy, as 
the circumstance had no bearing upon his narrative. If 
Timothy had remained with the apostle, and thus had not 
rejoined him at Corinth, the case would have been different. 
But, after all, the fact that Timothy came to Athens at all is 
a mere supposition : it is not asserted in 1 Thess. iii. 1. The 
probability is, that he was sent by Paul to Thessalonica from 
Berea, and not from Athens ; and that after his return, he 
and Silas went directly from Berea to Corinth. 

1 Meycr's Apostelgeschichte, p. 346; De Wette's Apostelgeschichte, 
p. 134. 



SECTION XI. 

PAUL AT ATHENS.-ACTS XVII. 16---34. 

16 Now, while Paul waited for them at Athens, his spirit was aroused 
within him, when he observed that the city was full of idols. 17 There
fore he disputed in the synagogue with the Jews, and with the devout 
persons, and in the market-place daily with those who met with him. 
18 And certain of the Epicurean and Stoic philosophers encountered 
him. And some said, What will this babbler say? others, He appears 
to be an announcer of strange divinities: because he preached Jesus 
and the resurrection. 19 And they took him, and brought him to the 
Areopagus, saying, Can we know what is this new doctrine, which thou 
announcest? 20 For thou bringest certain strange things to our ears : 
we wish therefore to know what these things mean. 21 For all the 
Athenians and resident strangers spent their time in nothing else than 
either to tell or to hear some new thing. 

22 Then Paul, standing in the midst of the Areopagus, said, Ye 
men of Athens, I perceive that in all respects ye are more God-fearing 
(than others). 23 For as I passed by, and observed your sacred things, 
I found also an altar on which was inscribed, To an Unknown God. 
What therefore you ignorantly worship, that do I declare unto you. 
24 God, who made the world, and all things therein, as He is Lord of 
heaven and earth, dwells not in temples made with hands; 25 Neither 
is ministered to by human hands, as if He needed anything, seeing He 
giveth to all life, and breath, and all things. 26 And He made of one 
blood all nations of men to dwell on all the face of the earth, having 
fixed their appointed times, and the boundaries of their habitation ; 
27 That they should seek God, if perchance they might feel after Him, 
and find Him, although He is not far off from any one of us : 28 For in 
Him we live, and move, and are ; as also certain of your own poets have 
said, For we are also His offspring. 29 Being therefore the offspring 
of God, we ought not to think that the Godhead is like to gold, or 
silver, or stone, to an image of art and of man's device. 30 And the 
times of ignorance God has overlooked ; but now He commands all men 
everywhere to repent: 31 Inasmuch as He has appointed a day in which 
He is about to judge the world in righteousness by a man whom He has 
ordained, having given assurance to all by raising Him from the dead. 

32 But when they heard of a resurrection of the dead, some mocked; 
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but others said, We will hear thee again concerning this. 33 So Paul 
departed from the midst of them. 34 But certain men joined them
selves to him, and believed: among whom were Dionysius the Areopa
gite, and a woman named Damaris, and others with them. 

CRITICAL NOTES, 

Ver. 23. Instead of 8v • • • TOVTov, found in E, G, H, 
Tischendorf and Lachmann read 8 . • . TOVTO, found in A, 
B, D, N. Ver. 25. 'Av0prmrlvwv, found in A, B, D, ~, is by 
modern critics preferred to lw0pw1rwv, the reading of E, G, H. 
Ver. 26. IIpotJ"TETa"fJJ,Evovc;, found in A, B, E, G, H, N, is 
by Tischendorf and Lachmann preferred to 1rpoTEmryµ,evovc;, 
found in D. Ver. 27. EJEov, in A, B, G, H, N, is by Tischen
dorf preferred to Ki:ipiov, found in E. Ver. 31. Ka06n, in 
A, B, D, E, N, is far better attested than ot6n, in G, H. 

EXEGETICAL REMARKS, 

Ver. 16. 'Ev oe -ra'i:c; 'A0~vav;-and in Athens. Athens, 
in an intellectual point of view the most notable city in early 
times, was the great seat of learning among the ancients, 
and might well be called the university .of the world. Its 
philosophers, orators, poets, and historians have been the 
wonder of all ages; and its books of genius have been read 
with admiration by the scholar of every time. It merits the 
eulogium of Cicero : Athence omnium doctrinarum inventriees 
(Cic. de Omt. i. 4). Athens received its name from Minerva 
('A0~11'1J), its tutelar goddess. Situated about five miles from 
the .lEgean Sea, it was connected with it by its port Pirams. 
Four small hills rose within its walls. The highest was the 
celebrated Acropolis, or the citadel, being a rock about 150 
feet high. On it were the most famous temples, statues, 
arches, and monuments; and towering above all stood the 
colossal statue of Minerva Polias, the defender of the city. 
At a little distance from the Acropolis were three smaller 
hills : the Areopagus, where the celebrated court held its 
sittings, and to Christians still more memorable as the place 
where Paul delivered his address; the Pnyx, on which the 

VOL. II, K: 
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assemblies of the people were held ; and the Museum. In 
the time of Paul, Athens belonged to the province of Achaia, 
whose capital ·was Corinth, and was, like Thessalonica, a free 
city of the empire, governed by its own laws. It is still an 
important city, being the capital of modern Greece; but the 
traveller is chiefly attracted to it by the remarkable ruins still 
remaining as the monuments of its former greatness.1 

'EKbE')(,Ofl,EVOV avTOiJ<; TOV IIa{i"?.ov-Paul waiting for them, 
i.e. for Silas and Timothy, whom he lrnd left at Berea, and who 
rejoined him not at Athens, but at Corinth (Acts xviii. 5). 
IIapw~vv€To-was m·oused: a verb, from which our word 
paroxysm is derived. Paul was filled with holy indignation 
on account of the emblems of idolatry which met him at 
every turn. Instead of being inspired with admiration at 
those splendid monuments of genius and art, for which 
Athens was so celebrated, he looked upon them with grief 
and abhorrence, because he regarded them as the emblems 
of idolatry, the creations of an impure religion. He could 
not detach those works of art from the purpose for which 
they were made : these beautiful temples and glorious statues 
were designed for the worship of false gods. 

Kar€[&,:i)wv-full of idols. This word occurs only in this 
passage ; but according to the analogy of words similarly 
formed, its meaning is obvious: as KaT£tb€vbpo,;;, full of trees 
(Diod. Sic. xvi. 31); ,caraµ,7r€°"Ao,;;, full of vines (Strabo, iv. 
1. 5); Ka0vypo,;;, full of water (Soph. Col. 158), etc. Hence 
,care{&w'Aov is not given to idolatry, as in our version, but full 
of idols: it applies primarily to the city, and only indirectly to 
the inhabitants. This epithet appears from various testimo
nies to have been peculiarly appropriate. Thus Xenophon 
calis Athens one great altar, one great sacrifice to the gods: 
SJ\77 f]wµ,6,;; 5"""A7J 0vµa 0€o'i,;; ,.:al ava071µ,a (De Repub. Atli.). 
Livy says that in Athens there were to be seen images of 
gods and men, of all kinds and of all. materials: simulacra 
deorum lwminumque omni genere et materiro et artium insignia 

1 The reader is referred, for a full description of Athens as it was when 
Paul visited it, to Conybeare and Howson's St. Paul, eh. x.; Lewin's 
St. Paul, vol. i. pp. 270-275; and Renan's Saint Paul, pp. 170-172. 
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(Liv. xlv. 27). Pausanias observes that Athens had more 
images than all the rest of Greece put together (Attic. eh. 
xvii. 24). Strabo says: "As in other things, the Athenians 
always showed their admiration of foreign customs; so they 
displayed it in what respected the gods. They adopted many 
sacred ceremonies, particularly those of Thrace and Phrygia, 
for which they were ridiculed in comedies" (Strabo, x. 3. 18); 
and Petronius observes that it was easier to find a god at 
Athens than a man (Sat. eh. xvii.). 

Ver. 17. Ovv-therefore: that is, not merely in conse
quence of his being at Athens (De ·w ette ), but because he 
was stirred up to indignation by the sight of so much 
idolatry (Meyer). He felt himself impelled to depart from 
his usual practice of preaching first to the Jews, and then 
-to the Gentiles, and to preach to both at the same time. 
To'i, ue/30µ,Jvoi<;-to tlie devout persons; that is, those Gentiles, 
whether proselytes to Judaism or not, who, having renounced 
idolatry, were the worshippers of the true God, and attended 
the synagogue. Even in Athens, the stronghold of idolatry, 
there were such devout persons. 'Ev TV dl';opq,-in the 
market-place. Paul disputed every Sabbath in the synagogue 
with the Jews and religious Gentiles, and in the market
place daily with those who happened to meet with him. 
Some suppose that there were two market-places in Athens, 
an old and a new-the old in the district of the town called 
the Ceramicus, and the new, called the Eretrian place 
('Epfrpa)-and that the latter at this time received the 
exclusive name of ~ alyopa. The opinion now, however, 
most generally adopted is, that there was never more than 
one market-place in Athens, although it frequently varied 
in size. It was situated in the valley, bounded by the four 
hills-the Acropolis, the Areopagus, the Pnyx, and the 
Museum. In the immediate neighbourhood, or forming a 
part of it, was the celebrated porch or colonnade called the 
Stoic Pcecile, or painted cloister, and from which the Stoics 
derived their name. 

Ver. 18. Trov 'EmKovpdwv Kal :$To'iKWV cpi),,,ouocpwv-of 
the Epicm·ean and Stoic philosophers. Besides these, there 
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were two other sects at Athens-the Peripatetics, or the 
disciples of Aristotle, and the Academicians, or the disciples 
of Plato. These are not mentioned, probably because they 
did not frequent the market-place, and thus did not meet 
with Paul ; the Academy of the Platonists and the Lyceum 
of the Aristotelians being situated without the city. Others 
suggest as the reason, that their opinions were not so much 
opposed to Christianity as those of the Epicureans and 
Stoics, or that they had then diminished in number.1 The 
Epicureans, or the disciples of Epicurus, were in reality 
atheists. Although in words they acknowledged God, yet 
they denied His providence and His active superintendence 
over the world. The soul, according to their notions, was ma
terial, and annihilated at death. Pleasure was regarded as the 
chief good ; and although it is said that their founder meant 
only that pleasure was the inseparable attendant of virtue, 
yet his disciples in the days of the apostle made sensual 
pleasure the great end of their existence. If the Epicureans 
were atheists, the Stoics were pantheists. According to 
them, God was either the soul of the world, or the world 
was God. His nature resembled fire, which diffused itself 
through all parts of the world. There was no providence ; 
everything was governed by unbending fate, to which God 
Hims(;lf was subject. They denied the universal and per
sonal immortality of the soul, though they differed in their 
opinions as to its condition after death. Some supposed that 
the soul was swallowed up in the soul of the Deity; others 
restricted immortality to the wise and the good ; and others 
taught that the soul survived only until the final conflagra
tion. They looked upon virtue as its own reward, and vice 
as its own punishment ; and taught that pleasure was no 
good, and pain no evil. They were so inflated with pride, 
that they regarded themselves as the equals of the gods. 
" Jupiter," observes Seneca, " does not excel a good man : 
Jupiter is longer good ; and a wise man does not think the 
less of himself because his virtues are bounded within a short 
space of time" (Epist. 73). In the days of the apostle, the 

1 Meyer's Apostelgeschichte, p. 346. 
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Epicurean system was the more popular among the Greeks, 
whereas Stoicism was more conformable to the Roman mind. 
It would be hard to say which system was more opposed to 
Christianity. The ruling principle of the one was love of 
pleasure, and the ruling principle of the other was pride : 
the former resembled the Sadducees in their infidelity, and 
the latter the Pharisees in their self-righteousness. It must, 
however, be acknowledged, that some of the most estimable 
characters of antiquity belonged to the school of the Stoics, 
whose philosophy involved a certain moral earnestness con
spicuously wanting among the Epicureans. 

-:$7T'Epµ,o'A.6ryo,;-a babbler. The primary meaning of this 
word is a sparrow, or rook, or other bird which frequents the 
streets and markets, picking up seeds-a seed-picker. It is 
so used by Aristophanes (Avv. 232). From this a variety of 
secondary meanings are derived : such as a beggar or worth
less person, who lives by picking up refuse ; a flatterer or 
parasite, who lives upon others; and a babbler, who picks 
up and retails scraps of knowledge or of news-a garrulous 
person. The same epithet was employed by Demosthenes 
concerning his rival 1Eschines (Pro Corona). The philo
sophers of Athens were remarkable for their haughtiness 
and self-sufficiency; and hence they regarded Paul as a 
vain babbler. And yet the doctrines which Paul taught 
confounded the wisdom of the Grecian schools, and in the 
end destroyed and superseded the philosophy both of Stoics 
and Epicureans. 

Sevwv oatµovlwv-of strange gods; that is, foreign divini
ties. The Jews used the word oaiµ6vta in a bad sense
devils ; but by the Greeks it was employed in a good sense
divinuies. The introduction of strange gods was a part of 
the charge brought against Socrates: "that he acknowledged 
not the gods whom the city acknowledges, but introduced 
other strange divinities :" '' Er€pa o~ Katva oaiµ6v,a do-cplpoov 
(Xen. Mem. i. 1.1). Different meanings have been attached 
to the phrase fevwv oaiµ,ovl.oov. Some (Kuinrel, Meyer) sup
pose that Jesus only is here referred to, and that the plural 
is employed either instead of the singular, or to designate 
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the class. Others (De "\Vette, Alford, Hackett) think that 
Jesus and the living God are the strange gods whom Paul was 
supposed to announce. And others (Chrysostom, Heinrichs, 
Baur, Lange, Baumgarten) imagine that the Athenians took 
Jesus for a deified man, and the Resurrection, or the Ana
stasis, for a goddess. It is objected to this latter view, that 
we cannot conceive that Paul would have expressed himself 
so obscurely as to give occasion to such a mistake, or that 
the philosophers would have fallen into so gross an error. 
But it must be remembered that the heathen not only deified 
heroes and great men, but also abstract ideas : there were 
altars in Athens to Fame, Desire, Shame, Pity, etc. ; and 
hence there is nothing so very improbable in the supposition 
that they might also regard the resurrection as a goddess. 
The words which follow appear to confirm this opinion : "for 
he preached to them J esns and the resurrection." If it were 
not the intention of the historian to dencite that these were 
the strange gods whom Paul announced, we do not see the 
reason of the addition of T1JV dva<naaw. If the meaning 
were only that Paul preached Jesus as the Risen One, the 
pronoun ahov would have been added. 

r! On T<'JV 'I 71uovv Ka~ T~V dvauwaw €V7l,Y"f€A{t;ET0-because 
lte preached Jesus and tlie resurrection. " They supposed," 
observes Chrysostom, "the Anastasis to be some deity, being 
accustomed to worship female divinities also." Some restrict 
"the resurrection" to Jesus: he preached to them Jesus as 
the Risen One ; but if so, Luke would have written " Jesus 
and His resurrection." The word, then, denotes the re
surrection generally ; and hence, as an abstract idea, the 
Athenians regarded it as a goddess. 

Ver. 19. 'E1rt T<iv ''ApEwv m5.7ov-to tlie Areopagus. The 
Areopagus, or Mars Hill, was a rocky eminence to the west 
of the Acropolis. It was so called from the legend of the 
trial of Mars for the murder of the son of Neptune. It is 
much lower than the Acropolis, being only sixty feet above 
the valley. This was the meeting-place of the illustrious 
senate of Athens, who were in consequence called Areopagites. 
They sat in the open air, and their stone seats may still be 
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discerned on the Areopagus. The court was composed of 
the noblest and most virtuous men in Athens. Although the 
city had now lost in a great measure its independence, yet 
being a free city, it was governed by its own laws ; so that 
under the Romans the council of the Areopagus was still a 
constituted court, invested with considerable powers. It was 
before this court that Socrates was tried and condemned. 

Some (Hemsen, Zeller, vVordsworth) suppose that Paul 
was forcibly taken to the Areopagus, and was there tried by 
the court on the charge of introducing strange gods (illicita 
religio ). But such a supposition rests on no foundation. 
There is nothing in the narrative to countenance, but, on 
the contrary, much to oppose it. The reason Luke assigns 
for bringing Paul to the Areopagus was not to accuse him, 
but merely to satisfy curiosity. Nor is there mention of a 
judicial process being entered into against the apostle. His 
address bears no resemblance to an apology or defence ; 
and his dismissal does not resemble that of a pnson who had 
been accused. The simple reason why he was led to the 
Areopagus was, that it was of easy access from the market
place, and that he would be there better heard, and able to 
speak without interruption. 

Vers. 19-21. AvvaµE0a ryvwvai-Can we know? A polite 
request, thus contradicting the notion that there was a 
judicial trial. The Athenians were celebrated for their 
politeness. 'A07Jvafot DE 7faVTE<;- but all Athenians. A 
remark introduced by the historian giving the reason why 
the Athenians made this request : it was to gratify their 
curiosity. The omission of the article denotes that this was 
their national character. Kai ot €7ft&!]µovvTe,; gEvoi-and 
tlie 9'esident strangers. The youth of Italy repaired to Athens 
for their education. This was especially the fashion at this 
time : the philosophers of Athens were in high repute 
throughout the world. H vtcalpovv - spent their time. A 
word belonging to the later Greek: vacare aliaui rei (Kuinrel). 
The imperfect does not ref er to a past time, but denotes that 
they were still engaged in doing so-were spending their 
time. 'H AE"f€lJ/ 'Tl ~ atcOV€l)/ /{alJ/OT€pov-eithe1' to tell or to 
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liear some new tiling. The comparative ,caiv6-repov renders 
the expression emphatic : it denotes that they wished to hear 
something newer than what was new-the latest news; or, as 
Bengel happily expresses it, Nova statim sordebant; noviora 
quaJrebantur: "new things became immediately depreciated; 
newer things were sought for." Demosthenes reproaches 
the Athenians with the same feelings of curiosity-triBing 
their time in the market-place, inquiring after the news: 
" Tell :ine, is it all your care to go about up and down the 
market, asking each other, Is there any news~" (Phil. i. 
p. 43.) "Philip acts the part of a soldier, endures fatigue, 
faces danger without any regard to the seasons of the year, 
and neglects no opportunity; whilst we Athenians sit at home 
doing nothing, always delaying, and making decrees, and ask
ing in the market if there be anything new" ( Phil. Epist.). 

Ver. 22. '$-ra0ets oe d IIaf/)wr; €11 µEurp Tov 'Apewv r.a;you 
-But Paul, standing in tlie midst of tlie Areopagus. Paul is 
led to Mars Hill, a place famous in Grecian history, where 
the most celebrated of all their courts assembled in the open 
air. Here Paul would find himself surrounded with all the 
most splendid monuments of art. The Acropolis was directly 
above him, and the city of Athens lay at his feet. "He 
stood," observes Bishop Wordsworth, " on that hill in the 
centre of Athens, with its statues and altars and temples 
around him. The t~mple of the Eumenides was immediately 
below him; behind him was the temple of Theseus; and he 
beheld the Parthenon of the Acropolis fronting him from 
above. The temple of Victory was on his right, and a count
less multitude of temples and altars in the Agora and Oera
rnicus below him. Above him, towering over the city from 
its pedestal on the rock of the Acropolis, was the bronze 
colossus of Minerva, the champion of Athens." 1 

The remarkable speech which follows can only be fully 
understood by taking into consideration the position in which 
Paul was placed. His audience consisted of the wise and 
learned of Athens-the philosophers of the Grecian schools. 
He takes as his text the inscription on an altar which he saw, 

1 Wordsworth on the Acts, p. 126. 
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" To an Unknown God;" and from this he proclaims the true 
God as the Creator and Preserver of the world, and of all 
things therein. Surrounded with splendid temples, he asserts 
the folly of thinking that the Godhead resides in temples 
made with hands; and pointing to those magnificent statues 
in his immediate neighbourhood, he exclaims, "We ought 
not to think that the Godhead is like to gold, or silver, or 
stone, to an image of art, or the device of a man." And 
having thus asserted the majesty of God, and man's depend
ence upon Him-the great truths of natural religion-he 
proceeds to proclaim the message with which he was peculiarly 
entrusted, the call to repentance, the future judgment and 
the resurrection, when he is interrupted, and his speech left 
unfinished. 

"AvopE'> 'A0'1]va'i:oi-Ye men of Athens; the usual form 
of address employed by their orators. KaTa 'lraVTa - in 
all respects. '12-,, as, does not belong to the comparative 
OEUJ'tOatµovEcrrlpov-, as an intensive particle, but denotes that 
Paul recognised them as such. ArnnoatµovecnJpov-,-more 
God-fea1·ing, the comparative of oetutoa{µwv. It is difficult 
to give a correct translation of this word ; no single word 
in English contains the full meaning : " more religious" 
approaches nearest to it. Aetutoatµwv (oetow oaLµrov)
fearing the gods. The word, similar to the "fear of God" 
with us, is used both in a good and in a bad sense, signifying 
in some places religious, and in other places superstitious, the 
meaning being determined by the context. Our version 
renders it too superstitious; 1 but it cannot be supposed that 
Paul would commence his discourse with an appellation 
which would incense his audience against him. It is used 
five times by Josephus, and always in a good sense. Chry
sostom employs the word in a good sense, as equal to EuMf]E
uTepov-,, " more religious." The word oeiuioaiµovta-, occurs 
in Acts xxv. 19, rendered in our version superstition, but 
evidently signifying religion; for Festus would not call the 
Jewish religion a superstition before Agrippa, who was him-

1 So also the Vulgate, which our version here follows, renders it super
stitiosiores, and Luther translates it allzu uebergliiubig. 
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self a Jew. The comparative is not to be here taken as 
expressing a high degree, but implies that the Athenians were 
more actuated by the fear of the gods than others. German 
critics in general translate it by the word gottesfurclttig, 
or still more appropriately, gottesfurchtiger. English critics 
have translated the word by different phrases. Lardner 
renders it " very devout ; " Hackett, " more religious ; " 
Humphry, "exceeding scrupulous in your religion ; " Alford, 
"carrying your religious reverence very far;" Doddridge, 
" exceedingly addicted to the worship of invisible powers;" 
Conybeare, "careful in your religion;" Wordsworth, "more 
fearful of the gods." In most of these translations the force 
of the comparative is overlooked. The literal meauing is 
evidently mo1·e demon-fearing, the word " demon" being 
used in a good sense. That this was the character of the 
Athenians, is abundantly confirmed by Greek writers. 
Josephus says that "the Athenians are the most religious of 
the Greeks" (Against A pion, ii. 12); Xenophon, that they 
observed twide as many festivals as any other people (De 
Repub. Atlien.); Pausanias, that they exceeded all others in 
their piety toward the gods, and that they only of· all the 
Greeks had an altar to Mercy (Paus. Attic.); Sophocles, that 
they went beyond all the world in the honours they paid 
to the gods ( (Ed. Col. 1060) ; arnl Philostratus calls the 
Athenians cfnXo06-rai, "addicted to sacrificing" (Vit. Apoll.).1 

Ver. 23. Ta ue{3aap,a-ra vµwv-your sacred things ; not, 
as in our version, "your devotions." The word denotes all 
objects of their worship-their temples, altars, and images. 

'Aryvwa-rrp 0erp-to an unknown god; not, as in our version, 
"To the unknown God," the article being wanting. "That 
there was at least one altar at Athens with this inscription," 
observes Meyer, " would appear historically certain from this 
passage itself, even though other testimonies were wanting, 
since Paul appeals to a fact of his own observation, and that, 
too, in the presence of the Athenians themselves." 2 But 
there are other proofs that there were such altars at Athens. 

1 See Biscoe on the Acts, p. 293 ; Kuincel, Libri Historici, vol. iii. p. 262. 
2 Meycr's Apostelgescltichte, p. 350. 
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Thus Pausanias, who lived A.D. 17 4, in his description of 
Athens, tells us that there were such altars at Phalerus, the 
port of Athens: f]roµo), 0d»v T€ ovoµasoµevrov <J!'fVW(JT(l)V (Paus. 
i. 1. 4). And Philostratus, who lived about A.D. 244, in 
his Life of Apollonius, says : " It is more discreet to speak 
well of all the gods, especia11y at Athens, where there are 
erected altars of unknown gods" (ov Ka), al'/Vro(J"Trov Saiµ&vrov 
/3roµo), ZSpvvmi,1 Vit. Apoll. vi. 2). It is to be observed 
that in our history it is asserted that the inscription on the 
altar was, "To an unknown god;" whereas Pausanias and 
Philostratus assert that there were " altars of unknown gods." 
Some accordingly suppose that the true inscription was, 
" To the unknown gods," but that Paul for his own purpose 
changed it from the plural to the singular. Thus Jerome 
observes : '' The inscription on the altar was not, as Paul 
asserted, ' To the unknown God,' but thus, ' To the gods of 
Asia, and Europe, and Africa-to unknown and foreign 
gods.' But because Paul required not many unknown gods, 
but only one unknown God, he used the word in the singular" 
(Jerome on Tit. i. 12). But there is no historical trace 
of such an inscription. As vViner observes : " It does not 
follow from the language of Pausanias and Philostratus that 
every altar had the inscription a,ryvro(J"Totr, 0eo'ir, in the plural; 
but more naturally, that each altar was dedicated to CJI'fVW(JT<p 
0ecp, but that the writers were obliged to change the sin
gular into the plural, because they spoke of the altars taken 
collectively." 2 

The origin of these altars has been variously explained. 
Eichhorn supposes that the altars were very ancient, erected 
before writing was known, and therefore without inscription; 
and that the Athenians, ignorant of the god to whom they 
were originally dedicated, and lest they should offend any 

1 The passage from (Pseudo) Lucian, in his Philopatris, where it is 
asserted that the unknown god is worshipped at .Athens, cannot be 
cited as an authority, as it is now generally agreed that the dialogue is 
spurious, and the reference is only an allusion to the statement in the 
Acts. 

2 Winer's biblisches Worterbuch-Athens. 
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particular god, inscribed on each, &ryvwu-rcp 0€,j,. But this 
is improbable, as tradition would have preserved the names 
of these gods. Others give the following account of their 
or1gm. Diogenes Laertius, in his Life of Epimenides, in
forms us, that when the Athenians at one time suffered 
under a pestilence, Epimenides arrested the plague in this 
manner : he ordered the Athenians to let go white and black 
sheep from the Areopagus, and on the spots where they lay 
down to sacrifice them np wpou+wvn 0€,j,, that is, to the 
appropriate god, the unknown god who sent the pestilence ; 
and Diogenes adds, "Therefore there are at Athens f]wµ.,ovr; 
<},vrov1Jµ.,ovr;," that is, not altars without inscriptions, but 
anonymous or unnamed altars (Vit. Epim.).1 From this 
then, it appears probable that, in the times of pestilence or 
public calamities, altars were erected in honour of the un
known god who sent the deliverance. Another supposition 
is, that the Athenians erected such altars from superstitious 
motives, in case that, in the multiplicity of gods, they had 
overlooked any (Chrysostom ). 

Another opinion, but more improbable, is, that the altar 
with the inscription " To an unknown god," was actually 
erected in honour of Jehovah the God of the J ews.2 The 
reasons for this conjecture are, that the Athenians erected 
altars to the gods of other nations, and that therefore it is not 
improbable that there should have been at Athens an altar 
to Jehovah. The Jews, however, religiously abstained from 
pronouncing the name of God to the Greeks, and hence He 
was called "The Unknown." The Emperor Caligula speaks 
of Him as " the unnamed God " (Philo, Leg. ad Cai um) ; and 
Lucan calls Him ince1·tus Deus (PliaJ'S. ii. 593). .And thus 
it is supposed that the inscription on the altar to the God 
of the Jews was '' To the unknown God," because His 
appropriate name was unknown. It is not, however, to be 
supposed that the Athenians would be so ignorant of the 
Jewish religion as this opinion supposes, especially as the 
Jews were so numerous at Athens as to have a synagogue. 

1 See Lardner's Works, vol. iv. pp. 171-176. 
2 Biscoe on the Acts, pp. 295-297. 
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''O ovv a,yvoouv"T€~ €Va'€/3€LT€, TOUTO i!:ry@ N.aTat'f'l€7l"J-.ro vµiv
Wliat therefore ye worship without knowing, tliat declare I unto 
you. The neuters ~ ... TOVTO are critically to be preferred 
to the masculines &v .•• -rouTov of the te.xtus receptus. (See 
Critical Note.) Paul does not exactly identify the true God 
with the unknown god to whom the altar was inscribed; 
but draws the inference that the Athenians, besides the known 
gods, recognised something divine to be worshipped which 
was different from them. And justly might Paul make this 
application : Ye worship an unknown god : ye thus acknow
ledge that there is a divinity whom you know not: now such 
a divinity do I declare to you. The Athenians, it may be 
said, did not understand the inscription in the sense given by 
the apostle, but according to their heathen notions ; but still, 
underneath their religious errors there was, especially among 
their philosophers, some dim idea of God.1 'A,yvoouv-r€~
witlwut knowing. The apostle, in using this term, does not 
directly find fault with the Athenians; but the reference is 
to the inscription on the altar-" an unknown god : " they 
confessed themselves to be ignorant of the god whom they 
worshipped. 

Ver. 24. 'O 0€6~ 0 71"0£~(Ta~ "TOV Koa-µov-God who made 
tlw world. The apostle here announces God as the Creator 
of the world. This fundamental doctrine of natural religion 
was lost sight of by the Epicureans and the Stoics. The 
idea of an absolute Creator was not recognised by them. 
The Epicureans either supposed the world eternal, or ascribed 
its formation to chance; and the Stoics supposed that God 
animated the world, or that the world itself was God : they 
admitted an organization, but not a creation of the world by 
God. The recognition of the one Creator is antagonistic to 
polytheism ; and hence this doctrine of creation was in general 
overlooked or denied by the ancient schools of philosophy. 

Ver. 25. Ovoe V'/l"O X€tpwv av0pr,nrlvmv 0€pa7r€6Em£
neitlter is ministered to by ltuman hands; namely, by sacrifices, 
etc. The heathen were accustomed to clothe the images of 
their gods with splendid garments, and to minister to them 

1 See Note to eh. xiv. 17. 
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in various ways. IIporrOEoµEvo-; TtvO-;-as if He needed any
tliing. The heathen certainly had on striking occasions their 
expiatory sacrifices, where the idea of an atonement was 
brought forward; but in general, they regarded their sacri
fices as if they were gifts to their deities-presents to pro
pitiate their favour-as if the friendship of the gods could be 
purchased by gifts. Zw~v Kal 7rvoryv-life and breath; not 
merely life, but the breath by which it is continued: God 
is the Preserver as well as the Creator. Others take the 
words as synonymous, " life, namely breath '' - as in the 
Old Testament, "the breath of life ; " but this is a feeble 
rendering. 

V 26 'E ' ' 't: ' ' " ~ "0 ' 0 1 er. . 7roi71rrev TE Es evo-; aiµaTo-; 7rav e vo-; av pw-;rc,w 
-And He made of one blood all nations of men. Paul here 
asserts the unity of the human race. Olshausen supposes 
that this statement was designed to represent the contempt in 
which the Jews were held among the Greeks as absurd; but 
there is no allusion to the Jews in the whole of the discourse.1 

Kuincel thinks that it was especially directed against the pride 
of the Athenians, who boasted that they were auTox0over:;, 
or the children of the soil; 2 but such an allusion appears far
f etched. Paul introduces this remark in opposition to the 
polytheism of the heathen, who regarded the different nations 
as derived from different sources, and as consequently under 
the superintendence of different divinities. " On the poly
theistic standpoint," observes N eander, "a knowledge of the 
unity of human nature is wanting, because it is closely con
nected with a knowledge of the unity of God. Polytheism 
prefers the idea of distinct races, over whom their respective 
gods preside, to the idea of one race proceeding from one origin. 
As the idea of one God is divided into a multiplicity of gods, 
so the idea of one human race is divided into the multiplicity 
of national character, over each of which a god is supposed to 
preside, corresponding to the particular nation. On the other 
hand, the idea of one human race, and their descent from 
one man, is connected with the idea of one God. Thus Paul 

1 Olshausen on the Gospels and the Acts, vol. iv. p. 442. 
2 Kuinrel's Libri Historici, vol. iii. pp. 270, 271. 
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sets the unity of the theistic conceptions in contrast with the 
multiplicity existing in the deification of nature." 1 

'Opl<rw:; 7rpO<T'T€Tll"ffJ,€VOV', ,caipov,, etc.-having fixed their 
appointed times, and the bounda1·ies of tlwir habitation. God 
has appointed the residence of the nations both according to 
their duration and according to their boundaries. He is not 
only the Creator and Preserver, but also the Governor of 
the nations. This statement is made in opposition to the 
doctrine of the Epicureans, who denied God's superintend
ence of the world, and to the notion of the Stoics, who 
supposed that all things were subject to fate. 

Ver. 27. Z71TELV 'TOV 0eov-to seek God; the intention of 
God's providential government. It does not necessarily de
note a previous acquaintance with God, and a subsequent 
apostasy (Olshausen), but rather a present ignorance of Him. 
El &pa ryE-if pe1·chance: implying a contingency in the 
result of the search. lJ.1'71Aa<fn7<TEtav av'Tov-that they might 
feel after Him, as one who gropes in the dark. Ka{ryE ov 
µa1Cpav, etc.-altlwugh He is not far from any one of us. 
It is not God who is distant from us, so that He requires to 
be sought and found: it is we who are ignorant of God. 
God is near to us, but we know it not. 

Ver. 28. 'Ev av'T<p ryap twµEv !Cal /Ctvouµe0a /Cat, Ja-µiv
for in IIim we live, and move, and are. 'Ev avnp, not by 
Him or on Him, but in Him as the element of life. Some 
understand these words as a climax; and others as an anti
climax. Thus Olshausen supposes that they contain a climax, 
-t;.~v denoting the life of the body (a-wµa), KtvE'ia-0ai the 
activity of the soul (t,v;,d), and Etvat the true life of the 
spirit ( 7rvevµa ). Meyer, on the other hand, supposes an 
anti-climax : " vVithout God we can have no life: not even 
motion, which many lifeless things have, as plants, water, 
etc.; not even bare existence, such as a stone has." 2 Evi
dently what is here stated is something peculiar to man, and 
which is not shared in by the inferior animals; because the 
apostle adds as an illustration of the statement, the saying of 
the poet, " We are also His offspring." Still, however, the 

1 Ncander's Planting, i. p. 192. 2 Meyer's Apostelgeschichte, p. 356. 
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words are not to be interpreted in a pantheistic sense, as if we 
were emanations from God. The apostle had already suffi
ciently guarded against such a sense, by asserting the majesty, 
independence, and moral government of God - His supe
riority to the world as its Creator and Preserver. There is, 
however, a deep truth that lies at the bottom of the error of 
pantheism-the relation of the human spirit to the divine, 
and its dep~ndence on it; keeping always in view the per
sonality of God, and the essential difference which there is 
between Him and the creature. In a true and deep sense, 
all things, and especially all men, are in God. 

'{},r; ,cat 'T£V€<; 'TWV ,ca0' vµar; 7r0l'f/'TWV €lp~ICa(nV, etc.-as 
some of your poets liave said, For we a,,e also His offspring. 
The words 'TOV ryap ,cat ryevor; eaµe.v are an exact quotation 
from the poet Aratus : 71'(11/'T'f/ Se LI id<; /CExpfJµ€0a 7rlll/T€<;' 'TOU 
ryap ,cat ryevor; ea-µev (Aratus, Phamomena, 5). Aratus was a 
native of Soli in Cilicia, and hence a countryman of Paul: 
he flourished about B.c. 270, and wrote several astronomical 
poems, of which two remain. A similar expression is found 
in the hymn of Olcanthes to ,Jupiter, one of the noblest 
pieces of antiquity: €IC (J'OU ryap rye.vor; ea-µev-" For from 
Thee we are the offspring" (Hymn, in Jov. 5 ). Oleanthes 
was a native of Assos in Troas, and a contemporary of Aratus: 
he was one of the most celebrated of the Stoic philosophers, 
and taught at Athens. The apostle, in using the plural 
1rot17Twv, had perhaps several poets in view. The extent of 
Paul's knowledge of Greek literature has been often dis
cussed ; some asserting that his quotations from the Greek 
poets are no proofs of a Grecian education, and others 
maintaining the opposite view. But although such quota
tions are in themselves no decisive proofs of his learning, yet 
when we recollect that Paul was a native of Tarsus, a city 
celebrated for its schools, it is by no means unlikely that he 
had a liberal, and not a mere rabbinical education. Besides 
this quotation, he elsewhere quotes from Menander (1 Oar. 
xv. 33), and from Epimenides (Tit. i. 12). The apostle, in 
giving this quotation from Aratus, evidently approves of the 
sentiment it contains. 
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Ver. 29. I'Jvo(; ovv iJ1rapxovT€(; TOV E>eov-being tlierefore 
the offspring of God. The apostle proceeds to infer from 
this the absurdity of image-worship. We cannot conceive 
that the Godhead is like to gold, or silver, or stone: to do so 
would be to call in question our divine origin. These-words 
must have made a deep impression upon his hearers. The 
most splendid images of the gods stood before them-the 
masterpieces of ancient sculpture; and in sight of them Paul 
asserts the contrast which there must be between them and 
God. It is true that the thinkers among the Greeks had 
risen above such a degraded view of the gods as to suppose 
that they resembled their images; but anthropomorphism 
was very prevalent among the people, and in all probability 
Paul's audience was not entirely composed of philosophers. 

Ver. 30. Paul having shown the unreasonableness of 
idolatry, now proceeds to discourse on the doctrines of Chris
tianity. Hitherto he has dwelt on the truths of natural 
religion; now he turns to those of revelation. 'T7repiociJv
liaving overlooked : that is, did not appear to take notice 
of them, by sending express messages to them, as He for
merly did to the Jews ; or did not observe them with a 
view to punishment: God in His mercy passed them by. 
But now the time of forbearance is past, there is a uni
versal call to repentance. The ignorance of the heathen 
is not an excuse, but an extenuation of their guilt. IIiiaw 
'lT"avmxov-all men everywhere : thus emphatically asserting 
the universal character of Christianity. Memvoe'i:v- to 
repent : to change their mind and their views, to renounce 
their idolatries. 

Ver. 31. Ka06n-inasmucli as: the reason given why God 
now commands all men to repent. The day of judgment 
is appointed ; and if they do not repent, they will be con
demned. 'Ev avopl-in a man: i.e. in the person of a man 
who will be God's representative. lltunv 1raparrx6Jv 1rarrw
liaving given assurance to all ; or, as others render it, " having 
rendered faith possible to all." Until Christ came, a belief 
in a future state of retribution was hardly possible ; and 
hence the greater number of philosophers denied it. As we 

VOL. II. L 
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have seen, it formed no part of the creed of Epicurus ; and 
the notions of the Stoics regarding it were very confused. 
'Avaa-T~t7a~ avToV f./(, 1)€1Cpwv-having raised Him from the 
dead. 'The resurrection of Christ is the proof which God 
has given of the certainty of a future state. 

Ver. 32. 'AICOVO"aV'T€~ 0€ avaO"TaO"lV V€1Cpwv-bi,t when they 
lteard of a 1·esurrection of tTie dead. Whenever Paul spoke 
of the resurrection he was interrupted, and thus his speech 
remains unfinished. He had not as yet even named Jesus, 
but had directed attention to His person; and evidently, had 
he been allowed to proceed, he would have discoursed upon 
His life and sufferings. 'Avat7'TaG"tv 1)€Kpcvv-a 1·esurrection 
of the dead: not specifically the resurrection of Christ, but 
the resurrection generally. O[ µEv •.. o[ 0€-some • •. others. 
If we be permitted to distinguish between these two parties, 
we would refer the some who mocked to the Epicureans, and 
the others who deferred the further hearing of the apostle 
to the Stoics; but there are not sufficient grounds for this 
distinction. 'A1Co11u6µe0a a-011 'Trep';, -ro{JTov /Ca£ 'Trar..w- We 
will liear thee again concerning t!tis. Some (Calvin, Grotius, 
Rosenmiiller, Alford) suppose that these words were spoken 
in earnest; but if so, we would have expected an account of 
the apostle's continuance and further labours in Athens : 
instead of this, we are informed that he soon afterwards 
departed. The words contain merely a polite dismissal, 
although those who spoke them might for the time be im
pressed, perhaps feeling that there was some truth in what 
Paul said. 

Ver. 33. Oihru~-tlius: with such a result. Paul seems 
to have had less success in Athens than in any other city ; 
whereas we might have supposed that the. superior education 
of its inhabitants would have prepared them for the recep
tion of the gospel. The pride of philosophy was here the 
great obstacle to the success of the gospel. But " though 
the immediate effect of the apostle's sermon was not great, 
the Parthenon in time became a Christian church. Athens 
ceased to be 1CaTdoror..o~ 'TTOr..l~ ; and the repugnance of the 
Greeks to images became so great, as to be a principal cause 
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of the schism between the churches of the East and West in 
the eighth century." 1 

Ver. 34. Awvvcno<; o 'ApEo'lra_.ryEfr'l}~-Dionysius the Ai·eo
pagite. The members of the comt of the Areopagus were 
chosen from among the best and noblest families in Athens, 
and therefore Dionysius must have been a man of distinction. 
Nothing certain is known about him. According to the 
statement of Dionysius, bishop of Corinth, he became bishop 
of Athens (Euseb. Hist. Eccl. iv. 23), where, according to 
another tradition, he suffered martyrdom (Niceph. iii. 11). 
The mystical writings ascribed to him are beyond question 
spurious. Kal. ryvv~ &v6µan Aaµapt<;-and a woman named 
Damaris. Probably a woman of distinction in Athens. 
Chrysostom supposes that she was the wife of Dionysius, but 
only on the ground that she is named along with him. 
Grotius conjectures that her proper name was AaµaXt<;, a 
common female name among the Greeks. The names differ 
only in one letter ; and the interchange of the letters p and 
X was not without example. The supposition, however, is 
entirely arbitrary. 

Such is the memorable speech of Paul at Athens. It is 
a specimen of eloquence at once dignified and sublime. 
The prudence which he displays in not needlessly offend
ing his auditors, .the art he shows in the application of the 
inscription to an unknown god, the lofty views he expresses 
of the nature of God, the great principle of the unity of the 
human race which he advances in opposition to polytheism, 
are all proofs of the eloquence and wisdom of the apostle. 
He did not denounce the philosophy of his opponents; he 
endeavoured calmly to convince them, not harshly to censure 
them; he does not so much confute error as establish truth. 
"The address of Paul before this assembly," observes Neander, 
"is a living proof of his apostolic wisdom and eloquence : we 
perceive here how the apostle, according to his own expres
sion, could become a Gentile to the Gentiles, to win the 
Gentiles to the gospel." On the other hand, Zeller supposes 
that the whole discourse is only a counterpart to the defence 

1 Humphry on the Acts, p. 139. ' 
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of Stephen in Jerusalem, and differs chiefly in the tragical 
end of Stephen, and the free dismissal of Paul.1 But the 
resemblance between these discourses is certainly very slight, 
and hardly traceable. Indeed, there is rather a contrast; 
Stephen's speech being an apology, and Paul's a simple ad
dress. The ideas are purely Pauline, and bear the internal 
impress of Paul's mind. The speech is incomplete: it was 
interrupted before it was finished; but there is no reason to 
consider that it is a meagre abridgment of what Paul said, 
though in the opinion of some it is more fully given at the 
beginning than at the conclusion. If it be inquired how 
Luke obtained it, seeing he was certainly not present, nor 
indeed any other Christian, for Paul was alone at Athens, 
the reply is obvious : Paul himself communicated it ; and in 
this portion of the Acts we have, it may be, a document 
composed by the apostle himself. 

1 Zeller's Apostelgeschichte, p. '261. 



SECTION XII. 

PAUL AT CORINTH: CLOSE OF PAUL'S SECO:N"D MISSIONARY 
JOURNEY.-ACTS XVIII. 1-22. 

1 And after these things, having departed from Athens, he eame to 
Corinth; 2 And finding a certain Jew, named Aquila, born in Fontus, 
lately come from Italy, and his wife Priscilla, because Claudius had 
commanded all the Jews to depart from Rome, he came to them. 
3 And because he was of the same trade, he abode with them, and 
wrought : for by trade they were tentmakers. 4 And he reasoned in 
the synagogue every Sabbath, and persuaded both Jews and Greeks. 
5 And when Silas and Timotheus came from Macedonia, Paul was 
engrossed with the word, testifying to the Jews Jesus as the Christ. 
6 And when they opposed, and blasphemed, he shook his garments, 
and said to them, Your blood be upon your own heads ; I, pure, shall 
henceforth go to the Gentiles. 7 And having departed thence, he 
came into the hoUBe of one named Justus, a worshipper of God, whose 
house adjoined the synagogue. 8 And CrispUB, the chief ruler of the 
synagogue, believed on the Lord with all his house : and many of the 
Corinthians hearing believed, and were baptized. 9 And the Lord said 
to Paul in the night by a vision, Fear not, but speak, and be not 
silent: 10 Because I am with thee, and no one shall set on thee to 
hurt thee; because I have much people in this city. 11 And he con
tinued there a year and six months, teaching the word of God among 
them. 12 But when Gallio was proconsul of Achaia, the Jews with one 
accord assaulted Paul, and brought him to the judgment-seat, 13 Say
ing, This person persuadeth men to worship God contrary to the law. 
14 And when Paul was about to open his mouth, Gallio said to the 
Jews, If it were a wrong or a vile crime, 0 ye Jews, I should then 
reasonably bear with you: 15 But if it be questions concerning a word 
and names, and your law, look ye to it yourselves ; I will be no judge 
of such matters. 16 And he drove them from the judgment-seat. 
17 Then all seized on Sosthenes, the chief ruler of the synagogue, and 
beat him before the judgment-seat : and Gallio cared for none of these 
things. 

18 And Paul remained there yet a considerable time ; and having 
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taken leave of the brethren, he sailed to Syria, and with him Priscilla 
and Aquila, having shaved his head in Cenchrea: for he had a vow. 
19 And they came to Ephesus, and he left them there ; but he himself 
entered into the synagogue, and reasoned with the Jews. 20 But when 
they desired him to remain longer time with them, he consented not: 
21 But taking leave of them, and saying, I will return to you, if God 
will, he sailed from Ephesus. 22 And when he had landed at Cresarea, 
and gone up and saluted the church, he came down to Antioch. 

CRITICAL NOTES. 

Ver. 1. 'O IIav)w,; is found in A, E, but omitted in B, 
D, N : it is rejected by Tischendorf and Lachmann, being 
inserted as the commencement of a church lesson. Ver. 5. 
The reading T<p 7TVE'Uµ,an is found in only one uncial MS. (H), 
whereas A, B, D, E, G, N read T<p A.O"f<fJ, which is adopted 
by all the recent critics. Ver. 7. The reading TlTov, or 
TtTlov 'Iovrnov, is found in B, D (corrected), E, N, and the 
Vulgate; whereas A, D (original), G, H read simply 
'Iovcnov, which is the reading adopted by Tischendorf. 
Ver. 17. After ?TaVT€<; the text us nceptus has ol '' EAA7JV€<;, 
found in D, E : the words are wanting in A, B, N, and are 
rejected by Lachmann, Tischendorf, and Meyer. Ver. 19. 
The plural KaT~VT7JtTav, found in A, B, E, N, is by recent 
critics preferred to the singular, found in G, H. Ver. 21. 
The sentence, oeZ µ,e 7TaVTro<; T~V eop7YJV T~V ip-x,oµ,eV7Jv 7TO,~tTai 
el<; 'IepotTo?l.vµ,a (textus receptus), is found in D, G, H, but 
is omitted in A, B, E, N: it is rejected by Tischendorf and 
Lachmann, but retained by Meyer and Alford. 

EXEGETICAL REMARKS. 

Ver. 1. ~ID0ev el,; K6piv0ov-IIe came to Corint!t. Paul, 
in going from Athens to Corinth, came in contact with a 
very different society. Athens was the great seat of philo
sophy; Corinth was celebrated for its commerce and luxury. 
Minerva, the goddess of wisdom, was the tutelar divinity of 
the one; Venus, the goddess of love, was the chief object of 
the worship of the other. And yet Paul was more successful 
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in sensual Corinth than in intellectual Athens. In illa urbe, 
literre et philosopliia ; in hdc, mercatura maxime fiorebat. Inde 
utriusque urbis liabitits ad evangeliitm pulcre inter se conferri 
possit. Multo majorem fnictum Cotintlii Paulus habuit, quam 
Atltenis (Bengel). Corinth, originally called Ephyra, was 
situated on the isthmus which connects the Peloponnesus 
with the rest of Greece, and separates the lEgean from the 
Ionian Sea. In a military point of view it was of great im
portance, as it commanded the entrance into the peninsula, 
and hence was called by Xenophon "the gate of the Pelo
ponnesus." It was also most favourably situated for the 
commerce both of the East and the West. It had two 
ports; of which the eastern, Cenchrrea, on the .lEgean Sea 
toward Asia, was about eight miles distant; and the western, 
Lechreum, on the Ionian Sea toward Italy, was about a mile 
and a half from the city (Strabo, viii. 6. 20). In its imme
diate neighbourhood was the citadel, or Acrocorinthus, a hill 
rising to the height of 2000 feet, and so difficult of ascent 
that it was almost impregnable. It was to Corinth what the 
Acropolis was to Athens. The Greek town of Corinth was 
completely destroyed by the Romans nnder Lucius Mum
mius, B.C. 146, about the same time that Carthage was 
destroyed. After lying in ruins about a hundred years, 
Corinth was rebuilt by Julius Omsar, and converted into a 
Roman colony (Strabo, viii. 6. 23). Its proper name was 
Colonia Laus Julia Oorinthus.1 Under the Romans it 
speedily recovered its former prosperity : it became a great 
commercial city, and was constituted the capital of the pro
vince of Achaia. It was celebrated for its wealth and 
magnificence, as well as for the refinement of its inhabitants. 
Cicero calls it ,.: the light of all Greece" (totius Grcecice 
lumen), and Florus " the capital of Achaia, and the glory of 
Greece" (Ac!iaim caput GrC1Jcire decus). It was, however, 
infamous for its licentiousness: Venus, whose temple was 
on the Acrocorinthus, was its favourite goddess; and im
purity prevailed to such an extent, that 1'opw0uiteiv, " to live 
like a Corinthian," was equivalent to scortai·i. Dio Chry-

1 See Eckhel'a Doctrina nunwrum veterum, vol. iL p. 237. 
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sostom terms it a city "the most licentious of all that are or 
have been." C.orinth is now a miserable village, still bearing 
its ancient name.1 

Ver. 2. 'Ax:uAav, IIwrtx:dv Ttp ryJvEt-.Aquila, bom in Pontits. 
Some suppose that IIovnx:ov Ttp ryl:.v1ct is an error of the 
transcriber, and that the name of Aquila was Pontius. A 
Pontius Aquila is mentioned by Suetonius as an opponent 
of Julius Oresar (Cais. 78); and it has been supposed that 
the Aquila of the Acts may have been one of his freemen. 
This, however, is a mere conjecture, which rests on no 
foundation, and is unsupported by the reading of any MS.2 

It has been disputed whether Aquila and Priscilla were 
already Christians ,vhen Paul met with them. Some (Meyer, 
De "\Vette, Lechler, Alford) consider that they were not at 
that time Christians. The reasons for this supposition are : 
that Aquila is called only a Jew, and not a disciple or a 
believer; that he is classed among the Jews who were 
expelled from Rome; and that Paul joined him, not on 
account of their common Christianity, but on account of 
their common trade. Others (Kuincel, Neander, vVicseler, 
Olshausen, Lange, Ewald), with greater probability, suppose 
that they were already disciples. There is no mention of 
their conversion; and Paul's companionship affords a pre
sumption in favour of their Christianity. Only among 
Christians could the apostle feel himself at home. They 
are frequently noticed in Paul's epistles: they were with 
him at Ephesus when he wrote the first Epistle to the 
Corinthians (1 Cor. xvi. 19); and we find them again at 
Rome when he wrote the Epistle to the Romans (Rom. xvi. 
3, 4). On some occasion they rendered Paul very important 
service ; for in the Epistle to the Romans he speaks of them 
as having for his life laid down their own necks. Pontus, 
where Aquila was born, was situated along the shores of the 
Black Sea. Christianity was early introduced into it, pro-

1 See Conybeare and Howson's St. Paul, eh. xii.; Lange's apostolisches 
Zeitalter, pp. 233, 234 ; Kuincel's Novi Testamenti Libri Histor-ici, p. 
275; Renan's Saint Paul, pp. 212-214. 

2 Lange's Bibelu·erk: Apostelgcschichte. Von Lechler, p. 299. 
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bably by some .Tews, natives of Pontus, who were converted 
on the day of Pentecost (Acts ii. 9). It is a singular coin
cidence that the Aquila who translated the Old Testament 
into Greek was also a native of Pontus. 

LI ' ' <:- I K 1,:- '5': 0 I ' la TO OlaTETaxwat MVDWV xwpt<:,€<J' at 'lT'aVTa<; TOV<; 

'Iovoalov', amj T1J<; 'Pwµ,17'>-because Claudius !tad commanded 
all Jews to depart from Rome. The Jews were very numerous 
at Rome, and inhabited a separate district of the town, on the 
banks of the Tiber. They were often very troublesome, and 
were several times expelled from Rome. Suetonius expressly 
informs us that they were banished by the Emperor Claudius. 
His words are remarkable: Judaws impulsore C!tresto assidue 
tumultuantes Roma erepulit-" He banished the Jews from 
Rome, who were continually making disturbances at the 
instigation of Chrestus" (Claudius, 25). Meyer supposes 
Chrestus to have been some unknown Jewish demagogue at 
Rome, whose treasonable attempts led to this decree of expul
sion. But it is more probable that Chrestus is a mistake for 
Christus, especially as, according to Tertullian, the word was 
often thus wrongly pronounced (Apol. 3). Some (Kuinool, 
Gieseler) accordingly suppose that the cause of the disturb
ance was a tumult raised by the Jews against the Christians, 
as we find from the Acts was their frequent practice, and 
that Claudius, without examining which party was in the 
wrong, banished them all from Rome. The most probable 
opinion is, that the Jews were excited to rebellion by the 
expectation of the Messiah, perhaps by a false Christ, as was 
frequently the case in ,Tue.lea. The Jewish expectation of 
the Messiah was known to the Romans, and is mentioned 
both by Tacitus and Suetonius. The statement of Suetonius 
concerning the expulsion of the Jews is, however, apparently 
at variance with another statement of Dio Cassius, who tells 
us that Claudius was afraid to expel so vast a multitude, and 
only prohibited their assemblies (Dio Cassius, Ix. 6). But it 
is probable that Dio Cassius refers to a decree which pre
ceded the edict of expulsion, and may have been the cause of 
the disturbances among the Jews. At all events, the fact of 
the expulsion mentioned by Luke is corroborated by the 
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testimony of Suetonius. It would appear that this edict of 
Claudius was soon reversed, or at least ceased to be acted 
upon ; for when Paul wrote the Epistle to the Romans, 
Aquila and Priscilla had returned to Rome; and when he 
himself came to Rome, he found numerous Jews. Some 
suppose that the edict was reversed when Nero ascended the 
imperial throne. 

Vet·. 3. ~H<mv rya,p <TIC1]V07r0tOl TV TExvv-for they were tent
makers by trade. It was the custom of the Jews, even of the 
richest families among them, to train up their children to 
some useful trade. The reasons of this were probably the 
esteem which the Jews had for trade, and their prudence in 
providing against the changes of fortune. "He," says Rabbi 
Judah, " that teaches not his son a trade, does the same as if 
he taught him to be a thief." The word <r1C1Jvo-rroi6, has been 
variously translated. Luther renders it Teppichmacher, a 
carpet manufacturer. Michaelis thinks that Paul and Aquila 
were makers of instruments. De Dien thinks the word sig
nifies a worker in leather, a saddler, because tents were in 
general made of leather. Hug supposes that Paul was a 
maker of tent-cloth; and he adverts to the fact that in Cilicia, 
Paul's native country, there was a manufactory of tent-cloth 
from the hair of the Cilician goats, and which was called 
/CtA{"ta (Cilician cloth).1 The word literally signifies a tent
maker, and probably refers to the manufactory of tent-cloth, 
a trade which Paul may have learned in his native country; 
or to the making of the cloth into tents. This })assage is 
peculiarly interesting, as it informs us of the trade by which 
Paul supported himself and his companions when he preached 
the gospel. "Paul," observes St. Chrysostom, "after working 
miracles, stood in his workshop at Corinth, and stitched 
hides of leather together with his hands ; and the angels 
regarded him with love, and the devils with fear.'' We learn 
that Paul supported himself by his trade at Thessalonica 
(1 Thess. ii. 9; 2 Thess. iii. 8) and Ephesus (Acts xx. 34), 
as well as at Corinth (1 Cor. iv. 12). 

1 For other opinions, see Kuincel's Libri Historici, vol. iiL p. 276, and 
Meyer's Apostelgeschichte, p. 365. 
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Ver. 5. °Zl"'Aac; Kato Tiµ60eoc;-Silas and Timotlieus. Paul 
had left Silas and Timothy at Berea, with directions to follow 
him to Athens. Timothy had, however, been sent by Paul 
to Thessalonica to confirm the church there ; and in conse
quence of this delay, they did not rejoin the apostle until he 
came to Corinth. "Zvve£xero 'T<p Xoryrp o Ilav"'Aoc;-Paul was 
engrossed with the word. There is a variety in the reading. 
(See Critical Note.) In the te:vtus reeeptus it is uvvelxeTo 
njJ II vEvµan-was pressed by the Spirit; that is, was power
fully excited by the Holy Spirit. The reading 'TffJ "'Aoryrp, 
however, is to be preferred. °Zvvixw signifies to hold 
together, to press together, to constrain, to urge. Such is 
the evident meaning of the word in 2 0or. v. 14, "The love 
of Christ constrains ( uvvixet) us." Hence in the passive it 
signifies to be constrained, to be pressed, to be much occupied 
-Paul was en91·ossed by tl1e w01·d. So KuinreL Olshausen, 
De W ette, and Meyer. The meaning is not, that when Silas 
and Timothy came they found Paul thus occupied; but that 
their arrival imparted a new impulse to him : he felt that he 
was no longer alone, that he had fell ow-workers in the great 
cause, and therefore he devoted himself to it with greater 
earnestness. He himself tells us, that when he first came to 
Corinth he was with them "in weakness and in fear, and in 
much trembling" (1 Cor. ii. 3); and we can easily conceive 
how the arrival of such associates as Silas and Timothy must 
have encouraged him. 

Ver. 6. 'EK'Ttvataµi:voc; 'Tit iµama-slwking liis garments. 
A. symbol of similar import with shaking off the dust from 
the feet ( Acts xiii. 51), denoting his entire separation from 
them. To alµa uµwv €7Tt 'Ti)V KE<pa"'Ai)V vµwv-your blood be 
upon your lieads; not an imprecation, but a statement of 
fact, that by their resistance they brought destruction upon 
themselves. The expression has no reference to the custom 
of laying the hand on the head of the sacrifice (Elsner), or of 
witnesses laying their hands on the head of the accused (Pis
cator); but is a proverbial expression, denoting the destruc
tion which one brings upon himself, the head being here 
used for the person. The destruction here alluded to is the 
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eternal destruction which will come upon all who reject the 
gospel.1 Ka0apo<; hyc'J-1 pure; that is, I with a pure con
science. There is a probable reference to Ezek. xxxiii. 1-9. 
Paul, in warning the Jews in Corinth of their danger, had 
delivered his own soul - their blood was npon their own 
head. 

Ver. 7. Kat p,€rn/3ii<; EJCei0€v-and having departed thence: 
that is, from the synagogue, the nearest and most natural 
antecedent ; not from the house of Aquila (Heinrichs, Alford). 
'Io{Hrrov-Justus. There is a variety in the reading here. 
(See Critical Note.) Some MSS. read, Titus Justus. If this 
be the correct reading, then Titus is here mentioned, who, 
as we otherwise learn, was with the apostle in some part of 
his missionary journeys (Gal. ii. 1 ). 

Ver. 8. Kpt<rrroc; oe o apxurvvary<,Yyo<; hd<I'TEV<Y€v-But 
Crispus, tlie chief 1·uler of the synagogue, beliered. Probably 
Paul's separation from the synagogue brought matters to 
a crisis, so that many waverers became avowed disciples, 
Crispus was one of those who in Corinth received the ordi
nance of baptism at the hands of the apostle. " I thank 
God," says he, "that I baptized none of you but Crispus 
and Gains" (1 Cor. i. 14). 

Vers. 9, 10. Lli' dpap,aTo<; €V VVl(,Tt-by a vision at night. 
(See note to Acts xvi. 9.) At Troas, a man of Macedonia 
appeared to Paul in a vision at night, entreating him to come 
over to Macedonia and help them ; but here we learn that 
this call to Macedonia was not to be restricted to that par
ticular country, but was intended to embrace the adjoining 
countries. Jesus Himself appears in a vision, and enjoins 
Paul to remain for some time in Corinth. LI ion }..aoc; f.<YT[ P,0£ 

7TOAV<;-beeause I lia?Je much people. Aao<;, the word employed 
for Israel, the people of God, in contrast to e6v17. This does 
not include those who were already converted, but refers 
to those who should be converted by the preaching of the 
apostle. Even in this wicked and abandoned city of Corinth, 
Christ had a people : the gospel met with great success, 
Perhaps Paul may have been somewhat discouraged with his 

1 ll!eyer's Apostelgeschichte, p. 366. 
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comparative want of success at Athens; and hence the en
couragement now given to him was opportune and needful. 

Ver. 11. 'E,af0talv Te JviavTov Kat µ:ryva<; &g-and lie con
tinued a year and six months. Some (Riickert, :Meyer, De 
W ette) suppose that this denotes only his residence in Corinth 
until the disturbance occasioned bv the Jews arose. They 
think that, according to the Lord'; promise, Paul continued 
in quiet for a year and a half, but that afterwards dis
turbances arose. So that to denote the whole period of his 
residence, the time which Paul remained after the tumult 
must be added to the year and a half. But the fruitless 
attempt of the Jews against Paul, the complete failure of 
the assault which they made upon him, was a remarkable 
fulfilment of Christ's promise to him, '' that no one would 
attack him to hurt him." Others (Wieseler, Anger, Lechler, 
Alford) suppose that the whole period of Paul's residence in 
Corinth is mentioned, both the period before and the many 
days which he remained after the tumult. " This opinion," 
observes Wieseler, "appears to me to be undoubtedly correct, 
for several reasons. The particle Te connects this verse in 
the closest manner with the preceding : ' The Lord said, 
Fear not, but speak, and be not silent ; and so he con
tinued a year and six months teaching among them the word 
of God.' The main thought of the words which the Lord 
spoke to Paul in the vision is undoubtedly, 'Speak in this 
city, and be not silent ; ' and accordingly the period of time 
during which the apostle obeys this command of Christ must 
refer to the whole time in which he spoke at Corinth, and 
therefore must include the time until his departure. The 
same conclusion follows from the general expression J1Ca0iae, 
he continued in Corinth. Meyer, indeed, understands the 
expression in the sense of 'he remained in quiet ; ' but I can
not see how the word can have that meaning." 1 LI iOUaKruv 
EV avToZ<; TQV M"JOV TOU Beau-teaching among tltem tlte W01'd 

of God. Corinth being a commercial and maritime city, 
visited by strangers from all parts, Paul had an opportunity 
of preaching the gospel to the natives of many countries. 

1 Wieselcr's Chronologie des apostolischen Zeitalters, p. 46. 
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It was during bis long residence in Corinth that be wrote 
the two Epistles to the Thessalonians. 

Ver. 12. Ta).."l,.,i<hvoc; - Gallio. Gal1io belonged to an 
illustrious family. His father was the rhetorician Marcus 
Anmeus Seneca, and his brothers were Lucius Annreus 
Seneca, the celebrated philosopher and tutor of Nero, and 
Annreus Mela, the father of the poet Lucan. His original 
name was Marcus Annreus N ovatus ; but being adopted by 
the rhetorician Lucius ,Junius Gallio, he took the name of 
,Junius Annrens Gallio. Tacitus alludes to him several 
times in his Annals : once when he was rebuked by Tiberius, 
whom he attempted to flatter (Ann. vi. 3); and another 
time on the occasion of the death of his more distinguished 
brother Seneca, when he showed some degree of cowardice, 
"being terrified at the death of his brother, and earnestly 
praying that bis life might be spared" (Ann. xv. 73). Seneca 
speaks of him in the highest terms as a man of a most 
amiable disposition, and greatly beloved by all : Gallionem 
fmtrem meum, quem nemo non parum amat, etiam qui amare 
plus non potest - " My brother Gallio, whom every one 
loves too little, even he who loves him to the utmost." And 
again: Nemo enim mortalium milii tam dulcis est, quam l1ic 
omnibus-" No one is so delightful to me, as he is to all" 
(Nat. Ques. iv.). Stati~s calls him dulcis Gallio (Silv. ii. 
7. 32). His fate is doubtful : according to one account, he 
committed suicide (Euseb.); according to another, he was 
put to death by Nero (Dio Cassius), whereas according to 
Tacitus he seems to have been spared. 

'Av0v1ran::voVTOc; Trjc; 'Axat'ac;-being proconsul of Acliaia. 
The province of Achaia was almost of the same extent with 
the modern kingdom of Greece: it included the Peloponnesus 
and the rest of Greece proper; whereas Macedonia, Epirus, 
Thessaly, and part of Illyria formed the province of Mace
donia. These two provinces were granted by Augustus to 
the senate ; but Tacitus informs us that Tiberius, at the 
entreaty of the provinces themselves, converted them into 
imperial provinces, so that they would then be governed not 
by proconsuls, but by proprretors (Ann. i. 76). · Suetonius, 
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however, tells us that " Claudius gave up to the senate the 
provinces of Achaia and Macedonia, which Tiberius had 
transferred to his own administration" (Claud. xxv.). And 
it was toward the latter end of the reign of Claudius that 
Paul was at Corinth. This is another remarkable confirma
tion of the extreme accuracy of Luke. As Tholuck well 
remarks, if only the passage of Tacitus were extant, and the 
passage of Suetonius wanting, it might have been supposed 
that Luke had committed a mistake, whereas his accuracy 
is now undoubted.1 We have no precise information from 
other authorities that Gallio was the proconsul of Achaia ; 
but in one of Seneca's epistles mention is made of his being 
forced to leave Achaia on account of his health. "The say
ing of Gallio occurred to me, who, when he was taken ill of 
a fever in Achaia, immediately embarked, saying it was the 
disorder not of the body, but of the place" (Epist. 104). 

KaTE7Te<TTTjUaV Tqi llav11.rp- assaulted Paul. The verb 
KaT1:<ptuT11µ,t only occurs here in the New Testament; it is 
not found in the Septuagint. Probably the change of 
government on the arrival of Gallio encouraged the unbe
lieving Jews to make this assault on Paul. 

Ver.13. ''On 7rapli TOV voµ,ov, etc.-Tltis person pm·suadetli 
men to worship God contrary to tlte law. The law here 
spoken of is not so much the Roman as the Jewish law. 
It is evident, from the answer of Gallio, that the accusers 
mentioned wherein Paul had vioiated the law. The Romans 
had granted the .Jews full liberty to practise their own 
religion; and therefore Paul's accusers hoped that Gallio 
would interfere and punish him for teaching doctrines 
which they asserted were in opposition to the law of Moses. 
According to their views, it was the duty of the Roman 
government to prevent any attempt to pervert or overturn 
their religion. 

Vers. 14, 15. MeXX.ovTo_- OE 'TOV IIav>..ov &votryEW TO UToµ,a 
-but wlien Paul was about to open ltis mouth. Gallio does 
not permit Paul to reply,-not from any disrespect to the 
apostle, but because h.e did not think it necessary for him to 

1 Tholuck's Glaubwiirdigkeit, p. 173. 
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enter upon his defence. He was accused of no crime which 
came under the cognizance of the Roman law. Although 
the Romans protected the Jews in the performance of their 
religion, yet it belonged to the Jews themselves to regulate 
their own affairs. 'AoDc,7µ,a-a wrong; an act of injustice, 
an infringement of private _rights, which might be the ground 
of a civil action. 'Paow-upry17µ,a '1To1117pov-a wicked crime, 
which might be the grnund of a criminal action. KaTa 
Aoryov-according to reason-reasonably. • " If it were either 
of these, I should have given you a patient hearing." El o~ 
S'f/Ti]µ,aTa €/TTt 7r€pl Aoryov, etc.-but ~f it is a question C011-

cerning a w01'd, and names, and your law. The accusers had 
doubtless mentioned the names of the Messiah, and of Jesus 
of Nazareth; for Paul's assertion that Jesus was the Messiah 
was the main cause of the opposition of the Jews. N 6µ,ov 
TOV ,m0' vµur;-your law. The special law of the Jews, and 
not the law of the Romans. KaTa, with the accusative of 
the personal pronoun, is to be considered as a circumlocution 
for the possessive pronoun.1 "O'1f'EIT0E avTo{-look ye to it 
yoursefoes; i.e. decide upon it according to your own laws. 
KptT~r; €'f6J TOVTWV ov f3ovAoµ,at E!vat-1 will be no judge 
of such matters. Gallio here acted the part of a wise and 
equitable judge. Had the charge referred to an act of dis
honesty or to a criminal action, he would have examined into 
it; but as it referred merely to a question of the Jewish law, 
he declined to interfere, as it did not fall under his jurisdic
tion. This conduct entirely agrees with the character of 
Gallio given by his brother Seneca-that of an amiable and 
upright man. 

Ver. 16. Kat a'lT~Aa/TEV aVToVr; a'lTO TOV /3~µ,aror;-And he 
drove them from the tribunal. 'A7r~AalTEV implies that some 
force had to be employed to expel the Jews from the court. 

Ver. 17. 'EmAa/36µ,evo£ 0€ '1TIL1JTE<; °triJIT0EV1]1J T01J apxi
uvvaryriJ"fOV-And all seized on Sostltenes, the rule1' of t!te 
synagogue. This Sosthenes was evidently the lea<ler of 
the Jewish party opposed to Paul. He was the ruler of 
the synagogue, having, as some suppose, succeeded Crispus, 

1 Winer's Grammar of the New Te.~tament, p. 167. 
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who was expelled when he became a Christian; or, as others 
think, being along with Crispus among the chief rulers ; or, 
according to Grotius, the chief ruler of another synagogue, 
there being probably several in the large c<?mmercial city of 
Corinth. There is no reason for identifying him with the 
Sosthenes who is united with Paul in the salutation of the 
first Epistle to the Corinthians (1 Cor. i. 1). But who are 
the 1r&vTe~ who beat Sosthenes before the judgment-seat. 1 
The reading of the MSS. here varies. Some MSS. read oi 
'Iovoaun, tlie Jews,-a gloss arising probably from mistaking 
this Sosthenes with the person mentioned in 1 Cor. i. 1, and 
supposing that he was a Christian. But it is very improbable 
that, after judgment had been given against the Jews, they 
would have been permitted to beat one of their opponents. 
Other MSS. read oi '' E)..?-./1Jve~, tlie Greeks. This also is a 
gloss, but approaches nearer the truth. IIrtvTe~ are those 
round the tribunal-the officers of the governor. Enraged 
at the pertinacity of the Jews, they took their leader and 
beat him. Calvin strangely imagines that Sosthenes was 
one of Paul's companions whom the Greeks beat, although 
the Jews were the acknowledged authors of the tumult, and 
the defeated party.1 

Kal ovDEV TOVTOJV T'f' I'a)..X(wvt lµ,eXev-And Gallio cared 
for none of these tliings. This is usually charged upon Gallio 
as a matter of reproach, as if he were indifferent to religion; 
and hence a Gallio is often used to denote an indifferent 
person : we speak of religious Gallios and political Gallius. 
But this charge arises from a complete misunderstanding of 
the passage. That Gallio was indifferent to religious matters 
is possible, but this is not the fact which is here stated. All 
that is asserted is that Gallio did not choose to interfere. 
He was wrong in not interfering; he should have prevented 
this assault on Sosthenes : he should have kept the peace ; 
but no doubt he was incensed at the intolerance and pertinacity 
of the Jews. Perhaps also th.e beating took place when the 
Jews were forcibly driven from the judgment-seat. "The 
object of this remark," observes Meyer, " is to represent 

1 Calvin, in loco. 

VOL. II. M 
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the complete failure of the attempt of the Jews. So little 
did the charge against Paul prosper, that the accusers were 
themselves beaten without the interference of the judge, 
who by this indifference declared himself on the side of the 
accused." 1 

Ver. 18. 'E~€7rA-€b el<; T~V °tvp{av-he sailed to Syria. 
Paul, after the tumult, remained for a considerable time 
longer (~µEpar.; D,avdr.;) in Corinth, and afterwards set sail 
for Antioch, in Syria, as his ultimate destination. As there 
is no mention of Silas and Timothy accompanying him, it is 
probable that he left them to minister to the church at 
Corinth. 

Keip&µevor.; T~V 1wpa).~v-having shaved the head. It is 
disputed whether this shaving of the head refers to Aquila 
or Paul. Some (Castalio, Grotius, Heinrichs, Kuincel, 
Schneckenburger, Meyer, Wieseler, and Howson) suppose 
that it was Aquila who shaved his head. The reasons of 
this supposition are because Aquila is last named, and that 
in a noticeable manner, after his wife Priscilla : a position 
supposed to be designedly chosen by Luke for the purpose 
of making the reference of 1mpaµevor.; to Aquila more evi
dent. Besides, it is argued that it is contrary to Paul's 
character to suppose that he was still so bound to Judaism 
as voluntarily, and without any purpose, to submit to the 
ceremony of shaving his head. When afterwards in J eru
salern, he took upon himself the vow of the N azarites, he 
regarded it as a matter of indifference, and did so for a 
particular purpose. Nothing, however, can be inferred 
from Priscilla being named before Aquila, as they are else
where thrice named in the same order (Rom. xvi. 3; 1 Cor. 
xvi. 9; 2 Tim. iv. 19). Besides, Paul is the important 
person, and Aquila and Priscilla are entirely subordinate, 
so that it is more natural to refer .the shaving of the head 
to Paul. That Aquila shaved his head cannot possibly be 
a matter of any moment, and would not have been noticed 
by the historian. 

Accordingly the other opinion, adopted by Augustine, 
1 J\feyer's Apostelgeschichte, p. 370. 
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Luther, Beza, Calvin, Bengel, De Wette, Baumgarten, 
Olshausen, Neander, Lange, Lechler, Zeller, Hackett, 
Alford, vV ordsworth, ref erring the shaving of the head to 
Paul, is the more correct. Meyer, indeed, objects that this 
opinion is at variance with Paul's character, and incon
siste?t with his principles concerning the abrogation of the 
J ewrsh law. But although Paul held that the Jewish law 
was not binding on the Gentile Christians, and not essential 
to the J e-wish Christians, yet he was far from forbidding the 
Jewish Christians to observe it. He himself, as a J cw, no 
doubt would keep the law in many particulars, otherwise 
his influence 3mong the Jews would have been gone: "To 
the Jews he became as a Jew, that he might gain the Jews." 
He did not renounce the ceremonies of Judaism ; but, on 
the contrary, James could testify that he walked orderly, 
and kept the law (Acts xxi. 24). The objection, then, arises 
from a misconception of Paul's character and conduct. 

'Ev Kff'/XPEa1s-in Ceneh1wa. Cenchrrea was the eastern 
harbour of Corinth, on the .lEgean Sea, the emporium of its 
trade with the East. " The port of Cenchrrea," observes 
Strabo, " was about seventy stadia from the city : it served 
for the commerce of Asia; whereas the other port Lechreum 
served for the commerce of Italy" (Strabo, viii. 6. 22). There 
was a church in Cenchrrea which was probably planted at 
this time by the apostle (Rom. xvi. 1). It is now known 
by the modern name Kikries. Paul went from Corinth to 
Oenchrrea for the purpose of taking his passage in some 
vessel bound for Ephesus. 

EZx,ev "fO,P EV)(,'l}V-/01· he liad a vow. We are not informed 
what was the precise nature of this vow. Most critics sup
pose that it was the vow of the N azarites, called by Philo 
the great vow (EvX~ /J,E"fa"ArJ), according to which a man 
abstained from shaving his head. It was either taken for life, 
as in the case of Samson, or for a definite period: if for a 
period, the N azarite at its termination shaved his hair. Such 
a vow was frequently taken by the Jews at this time. We 
have an example of it in the case of the four men who had 
a vow on them, whom Paul accompanied into the temple to 
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be at charges with them, that they might shave their heads 
(Acts :xxi. 23, 24). Josephus observes, that it was usual 
with those that had been either afflicted with a distemper or 
with any other distress to make vows; to abstain from wine 
for thirty days before they offered their sacrifices, and to 
shave their heads (Bell. Jud. ii. 15. 1). It does not, how
ever, appear that this vow of Paul was precisely similar to 
that of the N azarites, because the loosening of the vow could 
only be effected in the tabernacle or temple, and there is no 
account of any relaxation of the law for the sake of foreign 
Jews (Num. vi. 1-21). Some suppose that Paul's vow had 
been broken by some ceremonial impurity, as contact with a 
dead body, or intercourse with the Gentiles; and that the 
shaving of his l1ead represented the renewal of his vow. 
But not to insist that the text refers to the termination of 
his vow, such a renewal could only be made in the temple. 
Others accordingly (Salmasius, Kuincel, Olshausen, Meyer) 
suppose that it was a private vow; that Paul made a vow, on 
the occasion of some remarkable deliverance, that he would 
not shave his head for a certain period. Permitting the hair 
to grow was with the N azarites a sign of consecration to God ; 
and hence a vow to do so was a similar symbol. The opinion 
of N eander seems to be the most correct, that although this 
vow was not precisely the same as the N azarite vow, yet it 
was a modification of it, practised by those Jews who were 
abroad, and who were necessarily prevented from strictly 
observing the conditions of the law.1 This vow was probably 
an expression of gratitude on the part of the apostle for the 
divine goodness in preserving him from imminent danger 
during his long abode at Corinth. 

Ver. 19. Ka-r1vn1a-av oJ el,;; "Ecp1;r;ov-and they came to 
Ephesus. Paul crossed the JEge!tn Sea from Corinth to 
Ephesus. Means of communication between these large cities 
would at this time be frequent. For a description of Ephesus, 
see note to Acts xix. 1. KaKELVOV~ KaT€'Al7T'€V avTou-and he 
left tlzern tliere. Mentioned by anticipation that Paul left 
Aquila and Priscilla at Ephesus, when he journeyed to 

1 Neander's Planting, vol. i. p. 207. 
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Cresarea. The Syriac version inserts this clause at the be
ginning of ver. 21, which seems its most natural place: 
" And he left Aquila and Priscilla at Ephesus, and he him
self sailed and came to Cresarea." 

Ver. 21. The reading of this verse has been disputed. See 
Critical Note. Critics are nearly equally divided in their 
opinions. The clause, 0€£ µ,e '1rtll/T(i)', 'T'~ll fopT~V T~l/ Jpxoµ,l.vrJV 
7roii'wm el<; 'Iepou-6)1.vµ,a-I must by all means keep the coming 
feast at Jerusalem-is rejected by Bengel, Griesbach, Kuincel, 
N eander, Lachmann, Tischendorf, and Lechler; but retained 
by Bornemann, Meyer, De W ette, Olshausen, Wieseler, 
Baumgarten, Wordsworth, and Alford. The preponderance 
of external evidence is slightly against it; whereas the in
ternal evidence is in its favour : if not originally in the text, 
no good reason can be assigned for its insertion. In such a 
doubtful case, perhaps the preferable plan is to retain the 
reading. It has been disputed what feast is here meant. 
Wieseler supposes it to be the feast of Pentecost, whereas 
Ewald considers it to be the Passover. No argument in 
favour of the Passover can be drawn from the article T~v 
eopT~v (Ewald), as if it denoted the chief feast, namely the 
Passover, for the particular feast is further defined as the 
coming ( T~v Jpxoµ,€V1JV) feast. 

Ver. 22. Kat «aTeX0(/)v el<; Kawapetav-And having come 
down to Cmsarea. Paul sailed from Ephesus to Oresarea, 
then the Roman capital of Judea. 'AvafJa<; «at a<T7l'U<J'df1,€110', 
rhv EKKAiYJ<T{av-and having gone up and saluted the church. 
Some (Calovius, Kuinrnl, Schott) refer these words to 
Cresarea, and suppose that they mean only that Paul went 
up from the shore to the city. Others (Calvin, Bengel, 
Olshausen, Neander, Meyer, De Wette, Wieseler, Lange, 
Lechler) refer them to Jerusalem; that Paul went up from 
Cresarea to Jerusalem, and saluted the mother church. 
Certainly the mere going up from the shore to the city is too 
unimportant to be mentioned; whereas ava{3&r; is a fitting 
term to represent a journey from Crosarea to Jerusalem. 
The following words also-«ar€(:J11 el<; 'Avnoxetav, went 
down to Antioch-are inappropriate to represent a journey 
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from Cresarea to Antioch, as Antioch is in a more elevated 
situation; but appropriate to represent a journey from J eru
salem to Antioch. If the words, "I must by all means keep 
this feast that cometh in Jerusalem" (ver. 21 ), be genuine, 
there can be little doubt that the reference is to a visit to 
Jerusalem. If, on the other hand, the words be spurious, 
still, although there is not the same certainty, the above 
reasons are of weight. This was Paul's fourth visit to Jeru
salem after his conversion, and is only alluded to in this 
passage. His stay was probably short and unimportant. 
Wieseler's opinion, that this was the visit mentioned in the 
Epistle to the Galatians, has been already stated and anim
adverted, upon. Ka-ri/3ri el, 'Avnoxeiav - went down to 
Antioch. Paul thus returns to the city from which he had 
set out on this his second missionary journey. Neander, 
Renan, and others, suppose that it was during this visit of 
Paul to Antioch that the dispute arose between him and 
Peter concerning the relation of the Jewish law to the 
Gentiles.1 

Thus terminated Paul's second missionary journey. It 
was much more extensive than the first. Besides visiting 
the churches formerly planted by him in Cilicia and Pisidia, 
he established churches in Phrygia and Galatia, and then 
crossed over to Europe and planted Christianity in at least 
four cities-Philippi, Thessalonica, Berea, and Corinth,
perhaps also in Athens. The time spent in this journey has 
been variously estimated. In Corinth we are told that he 
resided for at least a year and a half; and to this has to be 
added the time spent in preaching the gospel in the countries 
of Phrygia, Galatia, and Macedonia. Wieseler supposes 
two years and six months; but this is too short a period to 
embrace all that Paul performed: in all probability, the 
journey occupied at least three years. If we suppose, as is 
most probable, that he left Antioch in the year A.D. 51, his 
return may be fixed in the year A.D. 54. 

1 See, on this subject, note to Acts xv. 35. 



SECTION XIII. 

ON APOLLOS.-Acrs xvm. 23-28. 

23 And having spent some time, he departed, passing in succession 
through the Galatian region and Phrygia, strengthening all the disciples. 

24 And a certain Jew named Apollos, an Alexandrian by birth, an 
eloquent man, being mighty in the Scriptures, came down to Ephesus. 
25 This man was in.~tructed in the way of the Lord; and being fervent 
in the Spirit, he spoke and taught accurately the things concerning 
Jesus, knowing only the baptism of John. 26 And he began to speak 
boldly in the synagogue; but when Aquila and Priscilla heard him, 
they took him to them, and explained to him the way of God more 
accurately. 27 And when he wished to go to Achaia, the brethren, ex
horting, wrote to the disciples to receive him; who, when he was come, 
helped them much who bad believed through grace: 28 For he power
fully confuted the Jews in public, showing by means of the Scriptures 
that Jesus was the Christ. 

CRITICAL NOTES, 

Ver. 2 5. Ifrpl, roil Kvp[ov, the reading of the tea:tus 
1•eceptus, is found in G, H; whereas 7r€pl roil 'I'l'J<Toil is far 
better attested, being found in A, B, D, E, and 1:t, and is 
adopted by modern critics. Ver. 26. 'AK6Xa~ Kai IIp{<TK£AAa 
is found in D, G, and H, and is adopted by Tischendorf, 
Lechler, and Meyer: on the other hand, Ilp{<TtctAM tca1, 
'Atc6Xa~ is the reading of A, B, E, and ~, and is adopted by 
Lachmann and Alford. 

EXEGETICAL REMARKS, 

Ver. 23. Kal 71"0£~<Ta~ x,p6vov nva eg~x0ev-And having 
spent some time, lie depm1.ed. This was the commencement 
of Paul's third missionary journey. It is probable that his 

183 
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residence at Antioch at this time was short, and that he left 
it in the year A.D. 54 or 55. Like his second missionary 
journey, this was at first a journey of visitation : he visited 
those churches in Galatia and Phrygia which he had already 
established. We are not informed who his companions were. 
Silas had ceased to accompany him : he had been left behind 
at Corinth, and had probably returned afterwards to J eru
salem : the next time we read of him he is the associate of 
Peter (1 Pet. v. 12). Paul had several associates during his 
long residence at Ephesus : mention is made of Timothy 
and Erastus (Acts xix. 22), and of Gaius and Aristarchus 
(Acts xix. 29); but we do not know whether these joined him 
at Ephesus, or accompanied him from Antioch. Timothy, 
at least, must have joined him at Ephesus, if, as is probable, 
he had been left behind at Corinth (Acts xviii. 18). Titus, 
though not mentioned in the Acts (see, however, note to 
Acts xviii. 7), was also with the apostle during the early 
part of this journey, as he was sent by him from Ephesus to 
Corinth (2 Cor. xii. 18). Lfo,pxoµEvor; Ka0Egi/r; 'T~V I'a),.,a
'Tti.ryv xwpav Kal; cJ,pvry{av-passing in succession through the 
Galatian territory and Phrygia. The exact route of the 
apostle is uncertain. It is probable, though not mentioned 
in the Acts, that he passed through Cilicia and Lycaonia, 
visiting the churches in these countries, and went from them 
into Galatia.1 Wieseler supposes that he did not revisit 
Lycaonia at this time, but journeyed northward through 
Cappadocia into Galatia, and thence into Phrygia.2 The 
direction he now took was the reverse of his former journey : 
then '' he went throughout Phrygia and the region of 
Galatia" (Acts xvi. 6); but now he goes first to Galatia, 
and then to Phrygia ; and the reason was, because he had 
proconsular Asia, adjoining to Phrygia, and especially 
}~phesus, in view. 

Ver. 24. 'Iovoafo;;; oe ri,;; 'A'IToX,\6><; ov6µ,art-but a certain 
Jew, named Apollos. 'A'ITo),.,;\m,-, a contraction for 'A'IToA.-

1 See a description of the route which Paul probably took in Renan's 
Saint Paul, pp. 331-333. 

2 Wieseler's Chronologie des apostolischen Zeitalters, p. 52. 
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"ll-wvto<;, as the Codex Bezre reads.1 We know nothing of 
his previous history beyond what is here stated : that he was 
born of Jewish parents, and a native of Alexandria. He 
laboured successfully in Corinth. Shortly afterwards he 
joined Paul at Ephesus; for he was with him when he wrote 
the first Epistle to the Corinthians (1 Cor. xvi. 12). The 
last mention made of him is in one of the later epistles of 
Paul, written many years after this, when, writing to Titus, 
he says, " Bring Zenas the lawyer, and Apollos, on their 
journey diligently, that nothing be wanting to them" (Tit. 
iii. 13). According to an uncertain tradition, he became 
bishop of Cresarea. 

'AAEgavopEV, nj, ryevEt-an A le.xand1·ian by birth. (For a 
description of .Alexandria and its Jewish population, see note 
to Acts vi. 9). The alabarch or governor of the Jews at 
this time, in all probability, was Alexander the brother of 
the celebrated Philo (Joseph. Ant. xviii. 8. 11). Alexandria 
was famous for its schools, and especially for its eclectic 
philosophy, a mixture of Greek and Oriental systems. At 
this period there was a celebrated school of Jewish learning, 
the school of Philo, which in freedom from mere form, 
liberty of thought, and spirituality, was in advance of the 
age ; and which, though tainted with mysticism in its doc
trine of the Logos, approached nearest the truth of the 
gospel. In the third century, the Alexandrian philosophy, 
as taught by Clement and Origen, exercised on Christianity 
an important influence, both for good and evil. It is pro
bable that .Apollos, in the Jewish school of Alexandria, 
enjoyed the benefit of a liberal education. 

, Avhp ">,,oryior;-an eloquent man. Ao,yw, is used in three 
senses: 1. One skilled in history-historicus, Herod. ii. 3. 
2. Learned-doctits, Herod, ii. 77; Joseph. Bell. Jud. vi. 
5. 3. 3. Eloquent-eloquens, facundus, Joseph. Ant. xvii. 
6. 2.2 N eander supposes that the meaning here is lea1·ned, 
because a learned literary education, and not eloquence, was 
the distinction of the .Alexandrians; and the disputation of 

1 The Sinaitic manuscript reads' A,;,r,;>.;>.ij,. 
2 Kuina,l's Libri Historici, vol. iii. p. 284. 
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Apollos with the Jews at Corinth suits this meaning of 
),,oryior;, taken from the Jewish standpoint.1 But the usual 
meaning eloquent corresponds equally well with an Alex
andrian education, and is more appropriate to represent the 
effect of the labours of Apollos at Corinth. Besides, the 
learning of Apollos is afterwards alluded to by the words, 
" being mighty in the Scriptures." Hence most critics adopt 
the meaning eloquent. So De Wette, Meyer, Olshausen, 
Lange, Lechler. LluvaTdr; &v Jv wZr; rypacpaZc;-being mighty 
in the Scriptures. He possessed an accurate knowledge of 
the Old Testament, and an ability to explain and apply it. 

Ver. 25. OvTOr; 'YJV ICaT'f/'X,'T/µevor; T~V 00(JV TOU Kvp/ov
this man was instructed in the way of the Lord. "The way 
of the Lord" is a phrase which is elsewhere only used in 
relation to the ministry of the Baptist (Matt. iii. 3 ; Mark 
i. 3). By the Lord here is not meant God (Lechler), but 
Christ; and hence "the way of the Lord" is the doctrine 
of Christ: the divine plan to redeem Israel through the 
Messiah. It would appear that Apollos recognised Jesus as 
the Messiah, and was acquainted with the chief incidents of 
His life; for we read that "he spoke and taught accurately 
the things concerning Jesus." He did not merely regard 
Jesus as the forerunner of the Messiah (Baumgarten), but, 
like the Baptist, as the Messiah Himself. The amount of 
his knowledge seems to have been, that he had correct views 
of the spiritual nature of the Messiah's kingdom, and be
lieved in Jesus.. He appears, however, to have been ignorant 
of the effects of Christ's mission and sufferings, and of the 
outpouring of the Holy Ghost (Acts xix. 2): he knew only, 
we are informed, the baptism of John. It is improbable 
that he was one of the Baptist's immediate disciples; but 
rather that he received his religious instructions from one 
of John's disciples who had come to Alexandria, and who 
was ignorant of the great events which followed the death 
of Christ.· 

Kat tewv T<p 7T'V€vµaTt-and being fervent in tlie Spirit. 
The same phrase is employed in Rom. xii. 11, T<p 'TT'Vevµ,an 

1 Neander's Planting, vol. i. p. 229. 
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tiovTE<;. On account of the article before 'TT'VEvµa-ri, some, 
and especially the Fathers, suppose that the Holy Spirit is 
meant. So Chrysostom and Theophylact. " Luke," ob
serves Calvin, " attributes zeal to the Spirit, because it is a 
rare and peculiar gift: neither do I so expound it, that 
Apollos was moved forward by the instinct of his own mind, 
but by the motion of the Holy Spirit." The objection to 
supposing the Holy Spirit to be here meant is that Apollos 
was only baptized to John's baptism, and was ignorant of 
the mission of the Holy Spirit. But this did not prevent him 
from being actuated by the Spirit; and in all likelihood his 
ignorance referred not to the existence, but to the miraculous 
influences, of the Spirit. 

'EAaA-€£ ,cat tUoauKEV &,,cp1/3w,;; 'Tlt 7T€pl 7'0V 'I,,,uov-He 
spoke and taugltt accurately tlte things conceming Jesus. 
'EAaAEt-spoke in conversation. 'Eotoa<TKEV- taught in 
public, in the synagogue. 'A,cpij3w,;; must have the same 
meaning as its comparative a,cpi/3fo-TEpov in ver. 26: hence 
not diligently, as in our version, but accurately. He taught 
accurately, according to the measure of his knowledge. His 
knowledge, however, is limited by the statement which fol
lows: "knowing only the baptism of John." Ta wEpt ToiJ 
'l'l}uov-the things concerning Jesus; i.e. what he knew con
cerning the life of Jesus, recognising Him as the Messiah. 

'E7rtG''Tll/J,€VO<; µovov 7'0 /3a7rnaµa 'Iroavvov-knowing only 
tlte baptism of Jolin. This does not mean that Apollos 
only believed in a Messiah to come, and was ignorant of the 
fact that He had already appeared in the person of Jesus 
of Nazareth ; for the Baptist had pointed out Jesus to his 
disciples as the Messiah. Nor does it even imply an absolute 
ignorance of Christian baptism, but merely that Apollos did 
not recognise the characteristic distinction between it and the 
baptism of John : he regarded them as the same-the baptism 
of repentance.1 He had only received the baptism of John, 
and still wanted baptism in the name of Jesus. · He was 
ignorant of the outpouring of the Holy Ghost, and perhaps 
of the glorification of Christ (Acts xix. 2). Baur and Zeller 

1 Meyer's Apostelgeschichte, p. 376. 
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object that there is here a contradiction in terms: Apollos 
is said to have been instructed in the way of the Lord, and 
to teach accurately the things concerning Jesus ; and yet 
notwithstanding he knows nothing of the baptism of Christ, 
but only of the baptism of John, and requires to be more 
accurately instructed by .Aquila.1 But there is here no con
tradiction : the imperfection, and even the partial erroneous
ness of his knowledge, were not incompatible with his 
zeal, or with his accurate teaching of Jesus according to the 
measure of his knowledge. Still, however, it is somewhat 
difficult to account for his ignorance. His residence at 
.Alexandria will not entirely explain it. More than twenty 
years had elapsed since the death of Christ and the outpour
ing of the Spirit ; and we are informed that among those 
present at Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost were dwellers 
in Egypt: hence, doubtless, long before this the gospel must 
have penetrated to .Alexandria. Perhaps, however, the 
number of Christians at .Alexandria were then few ; and as 
the city was immensely populous, containing about 600,000 
inhabitants, .Apollos had not come in contact with them.
With regard to the disciples of John, they may be divided 
into three classes. The greater number of them, as several 
of the apostles, passed over to Christianity: from being the 
disciples of John, they became the disciples of Christ. Others 
opposed Christianity, establishing a sect of their own, after
wards known by the name Zabeans, and teaching that the 
Baptist, contrary to his own declarations, was the Messiah . 
.And a third, and probably a small party, in consequence 
of their connection with Palestine being early broken off, 
remained stationary, like .Apollos and the twelve men at 
Ephesus, knowing only the baptism of John, but being 
ignorant of the effusion of the Spirit (Olshausen). 

Ver. 26. 'A,cpi/3euTepov a?.mp Jge0evTO Tryv TOV Beov oo6v
e:rplained to him the way of God more accurately. Tryv TOV 
0eov oo6v is synonymous with Tryv oO()v TOV Kup{ov (ver. 25), 
inasmuch as the doctrine of Christ is from God. .Aquila and 

1 Zeller's Apostelgescldchte, p. 263 ; Baur's Apostel Paulus, vol. i. 
p. 280. 
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Priscilla would inform him of the resurrection of Christ, the 
effects of His death, the universality of His religion, and the 
mission of the Holy Ghost; and thus, from being a disciple 
of John, Apollos became a disciple of Christ, and an eloquent 
preacher of Christianity. It has been disputed whether 
Apollos was rebaptized. We are informed that the twelve 
disciples of John at Ephesus were baptized in the name of 
the Lord Jesus (Acts xix. 2, 5), whereas there is no mention 
made of the baptism of Apollos. Some (Grotius, Lange, 
Wordsworth) suppose that his baptism is necessarily ,to be 
taken for granted. Olshausen thinks that he was baptized 
in the name· of Christ at Ephesus by Aquila, but first received 
the Holy Ghost through means of Paul at Corinth.1 Others 
(Chrysostom, Bengel, De Wette, Meyer, Ewald) think that 
he was not rebaptized. He stood on a different footing from 
the twelve disciples of John at Ephesus: he had already 
received the thing signified-the baptism of the Holy Ghost; 
and therefore did not require the sign-the baptism of water. 
But this is an insufficient reason: both Paul and Cornelius 
were baptized after they had received the Holy Ghost. The 
first opinion, then, is the more probable, that Aquila, when 
he instructed Apollos, also baptized him in the name of 
Jesus. 

Ver. 27. Bov?..oµlvov os avTov Ol£X0e'iv £lr; Thv 'Axafav
but he, wis!ting to pass into Achaia. Achaia was the Roman 
province of which Corinth was the capital; and it was to 
Corinth that Apollos repaired. Perhaps what he had heard 
from Aquila and Priscilla concerning the work of Paul in 
Corinth, may have excited within him the desire to go into 
Achaia. IIpoTpE"f'lif1,€VOb oi aoc?..cpol-tlie bretliren exliorting. 
The language is ambiguous : it may either mean that the 
brethren wrote to the Corinthian disciples, exhorting them to 
receive Apollos, or that the brethren exhorted A pollos to go 
to Achaia. Accordingly some (Luther, Castalio, De Wette, 
Meyer) adopt the former meaning-that the brethren wrote 
exhorting the Corinthian disciples. Others (Calvin, Erasmus, 
Beza, Grotius, Bengel, Kuinrel, Lange, Lechler) adopt the 

1 Olshausen on the Gospels and Acts, vol. iv. p. 455. 
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latter meaning, that the brethren exhorted and encouraged 
Apollos to go to Achaia. The position of the words, ,rpo
Tpeyaµevoi preceding Ot aoe">--<f,ol erypayav, rather favours 
this latter meaning: nor does there seem any good reason to 
object that, if this were the meaning, avTov would have been 
expressed. According to the other rendering, ,rpoTpeyaµevot 
indicates the tone of the epistle, or the spirit in which it was 
written : "The brethren, exhorting, wrote to the disciples." 
"E ~,. ~ 0 ~ , <:,It 0 , I 7 rypa.,,av TOt<; µa 17Tat,;; a7rouesaa- at avTov-w1'ote to tne 
disciples to receive Mm. This is the first instance which we 
have of a Christian letter of commendation ( lma-To">--h a-va-
Tan,c~). There is no reason, however, to suppose, with 
Hackett, that this letter is alluded to in 2 Cor. iii. 1. 

'$vve{3a">--eTo 7roAV-helped them much. The best comment 
on these words is what Paul says in his first Epistle to the 
Corinthians : " I have planted, Apollos watered, but God 
gave the increase" (1 Car. iii. 6). To'i,; 7rema-Tw1Coa-w-wlw 
had believed. Rigavit A pollos non plantavit (Bengel). L1ia 
Tfj<; xaptTO<;-th1•ougli grnce. Some (Calvin, Grotius, Kuinool, 
Bengel, Olshausen, Meyer, Lange, Lechler, Wordsworth) 
connect these words with a-vve/3a">--eTO, and apply them to 
Apollos: "A.polios, through the grace which was in him, 
helped believers;" because the design of the text is to cha
racterize Apollos and his labours, and not the Corinthian 
Christians. This, however, is contrary to the position of 
the words, and consequently to their natural meaning. Others 
accordingly (Hammond, De W ette, Hackett, Alford) more 
correctly connect them with TO£<; ,re1rta-TEVKoa-w-" who had 
believed through grace." By grace here is not meant the 
gospel (Hammond), or grace in speech and utterance (Hein
richs), but the grace of God-divine influence. 

Ver. 28. EvTovru~·-mightilp: used by the Greeks of orators. 
Tot<; 'Iovoa{oi<; 'i5ia,can1">--lryxeTo-confuted the Jews: a strong 
expression-" utterly confuted," " effectually silenced all 
their opposition." He would thus be a great assistance to 
the Corinthian disciples in their disputations with the unbe
lieving ,Tews. L17Jµoa-lq,-publicly: preaching in the syna
gogues and elsewhere-in public controversies. 'Em'i5ei,cvV<; 
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Dtd rwv "fpacf,wv-sliowing by means of the Sc1·iptures: proving 
from the predictions of the Old Testament; using its expres
sions for the purpose of establishing the truth of the proposi
tion that Jesus of Nazareth is the Christ. Apollos, though 
eminently successful at Corinth, yet was the involuntary 
instrument of exciting a sectarian spirit among the disciples. 
After his departure, factions arose in the Corinthian church: 
one party called themselves by the name of Paul, as being 
the founder of the church ; and another party called them
selves by the name of Apollos, being attracted by his elo
quence. Such a state of matters was as displeasing to Apollos 
as it was to Paul : there was no rivalship between these two 
great men, whatever there might be between their admirers 
and followers; each was perfectly disinterested; each worked 
simply for the cause of Christ. Hence it was that Apollos, 
though requested by the Corinthians and urged by Paul, 
declined to go to Corinth; because he thought his presence 
there might only increase the factious spirit which prevailed. 
" As touching our brother Apollos, I greatly desired him to 
come to you with the brethren ; but his will was not at all to 
come at this time, but he will come when he shall have a 
convenient time" (1 Oor. xvi. 12). 



SE C TI ON XIV, 

PAUL AT EPHESUS.-Acrs XIX. 1-20. 

1 And it came to pass, while Apollos was at Corinth, that Paul, having 
passed through the upper districts, came to Ephesus, and fouud certain 
disciples. 2 And he said to them, Did ye receive the Holy Ghost when 
ye believed? And they said to him, We did not even hear whether 
there be a Holy Ghost. 3 And he said, Unto what, then, were ye 
baptized? And they said, Unto John's baptism, 4 But Paul said, 
John indeed administered the baptism of repentance, saying to the 
people that they should believe on Him who should come after him, 
that is, on Jesus. 5 When they heard this, they were baptized into 
the name of the Lord Jesus. 6 And when Paul had laid his hands 
on them, the Holy Ghost came on them ; and they spoke with tongues, 
and prophesied. 7 And all the men were about twelve. 

8 And having entered into the synagogue, he spoke boldly for three 
months, discoursing and persuading concerning the kingdom of God. 
9 And when some were hardened and unbelieving, speaking evil of 
that way before the multitude, he departed from them, and separated 
the disciples, discoursing daily in the school of Tyrannus. 10 And this 
continued for two years ; so that all the inhabitants of Asia heard the 
word of the Lord, both Jews and Greeks. 11 And God wrought extra
ordinary miracles by the hands of Paul : 12 So that handkerchiefs or 
aprons from his body were carried to the sick, and the diseases departed 
from them, and the evil spirits went out. 13 But some of the stroiling 
Jews, exorcists, also took upon them to invoke the name of the Lord 
Jesus over those who had evil spirits, saying, I adjure you by Jesus, 
whom Paul preacheth. 14 And there were certain men, seven soDJl of 
Sceva, a Jewish chief priest, who did this. 15 And the evil spirit 
answering, said, Jesus I knffll', and with Paul I am acquainted; but 
who are ye? 16 And the man in whom the evil spirit was, leaping on 
them, having overcome both, prevailed against them, so that they fled 
from that house naked and wounded. 17 And this was known to all 
the Jews and Greeks dwelling in Ephesus: and fear fell on them all, 
and the name of the Lord Jesus was magnified. 18 And many who 
believed came, confessing, and acknowledging their deeds. 19 And 
many of them who had practised curious arts brought their books 
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together, and burned them before all : and they counted the price of 
them, and found it fifty thousand pieces of silver. 20 So mightily grew 
the word of the Lord, and prevailed. 

CRITHJAL NOTES. 

Ver. 1. Ebpe'iv is found in .A, B, N, and is preferred by 
Tischendorf and Lachmann to eilp6Jv, found in E, G, H. 
Ver. 4. Xpurrov before 'Inuouv is found in G, H, but is 
wanting in .A, B, E, 1:ot, and omitted by recent critics. 
Ver. 9. Twor:; after Tvp!tvvou is found in D, E, G, H, but 
is wanting in .A, B, N, and omitted by Lachmann and 
Tischendorf. Ver. 10. 'Inuov after Kup{ou is only found 
in G, and is omitted by all recent critics. Ver. 13. The 
singular opKisro is found in .A, B, D, E, N, and is preferred 
by recent editors to the plural opKtsoµ.ev, found in G, H. 
Ver. 16. 'Aµ,rpoTJprov is found in .A, B, D, N, and is preferred 
by Lachmann and Tischendorf to alm~w, found in G, H. 
Ver. 20. Kvp{ou of the te:ctus receptus is the readrng of .A, 
B, N, and is retained by Tischendorf and Lachmann in pre
ference to E>eov, the reading of D and E. The English 
version deviates from the textus receptus, and foliows the 
reading of the V ulgate, Dei. 

EXEGETICAL REMARKS. 

Ver. 1. Ta avwTeptKa µ,Jpn-the upper districts ; that is, 
the inland districts compared with Ephesus, which was on 
the coast : the more elevated regions of Galatia and Phrygia, 
at a distance from the Mediterranean. 

Elr; ,,Erpeuov-to Ephesus. This celebrated city of Ionia, 
situated between Smyrna and Miletus, on the Oayster, not 
far from its mouth, was built partly on Mount Prion, partly 
on Mount Coressus, and partly on the valley which separates 
these hills. It had a commodious harbour, called Panormus, 
formed by the river, which here widened out into a spacious 
basin (Strabo, xiv. 1. 20). The situation of the city was 
favourable both for inland and maritime commerce : it lay 

VOL. II, N 
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on the main road of traffic between the East and the West, 
and became the resort of all nations. Ephesus was built 
by Andrlilclus the Athenian, and gradually rose under the 
Macedonian and Roman governments to be one of the chief 
cities of the East. Under the Romans it became the capital 
of the province of Asia, and was reputed to be the metropolis 
of no less than five hundred cities. Although the residence 
of the Roman proconsul, yet it enjoyed the privileges of a 
free city of the empire, and was self-governed. The magni
ficent temple of Diana, reckoned one of the seven wonders 
of the world, added to its celebrity. Ephesus is famous in 
the history of the church. Here, according to tradition, the 
Apostle John spent his old age, and was buried ; and here 
also was the grave of Mary the mother of Jesus. The 
city gradually declined ; and now nothing remains of the 
metropolis of Asia, but a wretched Turkish village called 
Ayasaluch or Asalook, said to be a corruption of IJ1yior; 
0etA.01or;, the name by which the Apostle John was known.1 
The renowned harbour is now converted into an unhealthy 
marsh. The ruins of the ancient city are extensive and 
interesting : the theatre may yet be traced ; but of the 
celebrated temple not one stone remains above another.2 

Tivcir; µ,a0,,,n5s-certain disciples. By this we can only 
understand Christians, especially as Paul addresses them as 
believers ( 7T£0-reta-az.1Ter; ). These men were indeed the dis
ciples of the Baptist; but they seem to have attached them
selves to the Christians at Ephesus, and to have acknowledged 
Jesus as the Messiah. Their knowledge was very imperfect, 
as they were ignorant of the mission of the Spirit ; and 
hence they may be regarded as a kind of half-Christians. 
Kuincel thinks that the word " disciples" is to be taken with 
considerable latitude, meaning the disciples of Christ or the 

1 Ayasaluch is about a mile and a half distant from Ephesus. Fellows' 
Asia Minor, p. 275. 

'For descriptions of Ephesus, see Winer's l'Vorterbuch; Lange's 
apostolisches Zeitalter, vol. ii. p. 262 ; Conybeare and Howson's St. Paul, 
vol. ii. p. 81 ff. ; and Lewin's Life and Epistl£s of St. Paul, vol. i. 
p. 355 ff. 
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Messiah-persons believing in a coming Messiah, but not 
acknowledging Jesus as the Messiah.1 But in this sense all 
the Jews were disciples. Besides, the expressions are too 
strong t◊' admit of such an interpretation. Paul regards 
them as believers, which must mean that at least they be
lieved in the Messiahship of Jesus. 

Ver. 2. El Ilvevµ,a &ryiov e'>..,a{3eT€ 7rt<TT€V<Ta1IT€',-Did you 
receive the Holy Ghost wlien you believed ? The aorist form 
of both verbs intimates that both actions, believing and the 
reception of the Holy Ghost, were regarded as simultaneous. 
There is no question as to what happened after believing, 
but the question is about what occurred when they believed. 
Hence the clause is not to be rendered, as in our version, 
" Have ye received the Holy Ghost since ye believed 1 " but, 
"Did you receive Him on believing!" ( Alford, Hackett.) 
Paul, on conversing with them, may have discovered some
thing defective in their knowledge or attainments, and thus 
have been induced to put this question to them. By the 
Holy Ghost here is meant His divine influences, which were 
especially conferred under the Christian dispensation; per
haps the miraculous gifts of the Spirit, since these were 
bestowed on those Ephesian converts (ver. 6). From this 
it would almost appear that, in general, there was among 
the early Christians a sensible outpouring of the Holy Ghost 
in the way of miraculous gifts at baptism ; for otherwise the 
inquiry of the apostle into the nature of their baptism cannot 
be accounted for. 

'.A;\,X' Ot/0€ cl Ilvevµ,a &ryiov eo-nv, TJICOVo-aµ,ev- We did not 
even hear whether there be a Holy Ghost. These words 
cannot be taken absolutely, as if these Ephesian converts had 
never heard of the existence of the Holy Ghost. As Jews, 
and especially as disciples of John, whose baptism of water 
pointed to the baptism of the Holy Ghost, they must have heard 
of His existence. Nam neque Mosen, neque Johannem Baptistam 
sequi potuissent, quin de Spiruu Sancto ipso audissent-" They 
could not have followed either Moses or John the Baptist, 
without hearing of the Holy Ghost" (Bengel). The words, 

1 Kuinrel's Libri Historici, vol. iii. p. 286. 
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then, must signify that they did not know that the Holy 
Ghost was already given : they were ignorant of His effusion 
upon the church. They knew nothing of His miraculous 
influences. Olshausen understands their answer in a dog
matic point of view, that they were ignorant of the Holy 
Ghost as a distinct personality of the Godhead ; but such 
an interpretation appears inappropriate and far-fetched.1 

Ver 3. Ek T6 'Iw&vvov /3<i'lTT£<rµa-into John's baptism; 
that is; into a belief of the truths which John's baptism 
declared,-namely, faith in a coming Messiah, and the ne
cessity of repentance. These men, as the Baptist himself, 
recognised Jesus as that Messiah ; but still they were igno
rant of the effects of His sufferings, of the effusion of His 
Spirit, and of all those truths which are declared in Christian 
baptism, as distinguished from the baptism of John. Some 
(Heinrichs, W etstein, Ren an) suppose that these men were 
the disciples of Apollos, and had been instructed and bap
tized by him, before he himself was fully instructed. But 
this is improbable : for Apollos would not have left these 
disciples in ignorance; and besides, in their intercourse with 
the other Christians, especially with Aquila and Priscilla, 
information would have been communicated to them concern
ing the Holy Ghost. The probability is, that they were dis
ciples of the Baptist, who had lately come from some remote 
country to Ephesus, and had not enjoyed any opportunity of 
being instructed regarding the Holy Ghost, beyond what, as 
Jews, they had already acquired from the Old Testament, 
and hence were ignorant that the promised effusion of the 
Spirit had taken place. They appear to have been in a 
condition similar to that of Apollos when he first came to 
Ephesus, though in a lower stage of development. 

Ver. 4. Mfv-indeed. Mev is here without its corre
sponding oe. Instead of completing the sentence by men
tioning the manner in which Christ would baptize, the 
apostle adds, " that is, on Jesus." 'E/3&7rn<rev /3a1rn<rµa 
µeTavoLa~-administered t!te baptism of repentance. John's 
baptism was the baptism of repentance, of mortification ; 

1 Olshausen on the Gospels and the Acts, vol. iv. p. 457. 
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Christ's baptism is the baptism of revival, of vivification 
(Melancthon). ''Iva 'll'tu-reuu<,JULV-tliat they should believe: 
the purpose or design of John's baptism. It was wholly 
preparatory : it prefigured and had its fulfilment in the 
Christian baptism ; as the Baptist himself said : " I indeed 
baptize you with water unto repentance; but He that 
cometh after me shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost" 
(Matt. iii. 11). ToiJr' lu-riv el, -rov 'I7Juovv-that is, on 
Jesus. An explanatory clause added by Paul. ,T ohn taught 
them to believe on a Messiah to come, and that Messiah is 
,Jesus. 

Ver. 5. 'A,wvuavTe, DE J/3a7t''T[U07Juav, etc.-And when 
they heard this, they were baptized into the name of the Lord 
Jesus. It has been disputed whether these disciples of John 
were rebaptized. The early Protestant divines, from dog
matic views, in opposition not only to the Anabaptists, but 
also to the doctrine of the Romanists on the essential differ
ence between the baptism of John and the Christian baptism, 
adopted the negative side of the question. The Council of 
Trent maintained: Si quis di.xerit baptismum Johannis eandem 
vim cum baptismo Christi habuisse, anathema esto. Different 
hypotheses have accordingly been advanced to explain the 
text. 1. Some (Beza, Calixtus, Calovius, Drusius, Du Veil) 
suppose that the words are not those of the evangelist, but 
a continuation of the address of Paul. They read them as 
follows : " When they-namely, the people to whom John 
spoke-heard this testimony of his concerning Christ, they 
were baptized by John in the name of Jesus." 1 Their great 
argument for this rendering is, that the OE in ver. 5 answers 
to the p,Ev in ver. 4. But p,Ev frequently occurs without 
being followed by OE (Acts i. 1). And we nowhere read 
that John baptized his disciples into the name of Jesus, 
although he directed them to Him as the Messiah. 2. Calvin 
and others maintain, that not the baptism of water, but the 
baptism of the Holy Ghost, is here meant. " I deny," 
observes Calvin, " that the baptism of water was repeated ; 
because the words of Luke only import that they were bap-

1 Du Veil on the Acts, p. 405. 
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tized with the Spirit." 1 But the baptism of the Holy Ghost 
is never spoken of by the phrase of " being baptized in the 
name of Jesus." 3. Ziegler supposes that these disciples of 
John believed that the Baptist himself was the Messiah; so 
that they had never received the true baptism of John, and 
thus might well be regarded as unbaptized. But it is not 
said that they were baptized to John, but into John's baptism, 
namely, into a belief of the Messiah who was to come ; and 
besides, they are expressly called disciples, that is, believers 
in the Messiahship of Jesus. Hence, then, the natural 
meaning of the passage is, that these disciples were rebap
tized with the Christian baptism, either by Paul himself or 
by some of his associates. 

It is, however, disputed by those who adopt this meaning, 
whether thi& rebaptism was the general rule, or only an ex
ception; in other words, whether those who were baptized 
by the baptism of John were, as a matter of course, rebap
tized on their believing in Christ. Nothing is said of the 
second baptism of Apollos, though no argument can be de
rived from this omission. The apostles certainly, several of 
whom were baptized by John, do not appear to have received 
the Christian baptism ; but then they were the disciples of 
Christ before the institution of baptism. The same may be 
affirmed of the original disciples before the day of Pentecost. 
On the other hand, the numerous converts who were con
verted on that day were all baptized as a matter of course, 
and no inquiry was made as to whether they had or had not 
received the baptism of John ; although it is almost certain, 
that among such a great multitude there were some of John's 
disciples. 

Ver. 6. "H;,.,0€v TO llvEuµa TO {fytov l1r' avTOVr,-the Holy 
Ghost came upon them. They received the miraculous gifts 
of the Spirit, which is a presumption that the inquiry as to 
their reception of the Holy Ghost referred to His miraculous 
influences. They spoke with tongues-gave vent to inspired 
utterances; and prophesied-discoursed in such a manner 
as to show that they were gifted with spiritual knowledge. 

1 Calvin on the Acts, in loco. 
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Baur, Zeller, and Schneckenburger suppose that this narra
tive is merely an imitation of the conversion of Cornelius; 
but there is this important difference between these two 
accounts, that the miraculous influences of the Spirit were 
conferred on Cornelius before baptism ; whereas here they 
were conferred after baptism. 

Ver. 7. "Huav oe Ot 7rtJ.VT€<; ltvope,; WU€~ 0€1€aOVo-and all 
the men were about twelve. Baumgarten fancifully supposes 
that the number twelve answers to the twelve tribes of 
Israel, and that these disciples are set forth as a new lsrael.1 

It is also fanciful to suppose that they were set apart for 
the ministry: the gift of prophecy was not restricted to the 
office-bearers of the church. 

Ver. 8. Elue)..0ri)v Et<; rtJv uuva,yory~v-having entered into 
the synagogue. We learn from Josephus that there were not 
only numerous Jews at Ephesus, but that many of them 
were Roman citizens (Ant. xiv. 10. 13). 

Ver. 9. 'Ev Tfj uxoXfi Tupavvov-in the scltool of Tyrannus. 
As the word Tyrannus signifies a king or prince, some 
(Knatchbull and others) suppose that a certain nobleman or 
ruler of the city is meant. But there is no reason for this 
supposition, as Tyrannus, like "King" with us, was a proper 
name among the Greeks. Others (Vitringa, Hammond, 
Wolfius, Meyer) suppose that Tyrannus was a Jewish teacher, 
and that his school was a private synagogue-a Beth-Mid
rasch, as the Jews called it. In Beth-Midrasch docuerunt tra
ditiones atque earum expositiones (see Vitringa, Synag. p. 137). 
Paul and his converts withdrew from the public synagogue to 
the private synagogue of Tyrannus, where he could preach 
to Jews and Gentiles without fear of disturbance.2 Others 
(Lechler, Ewald, Lange), with greater probability, suppose 
that Tyrannus was a Greek, and a public teacher of philo
sophy or rhetoric, who had become a convert to Christianity. 
The lecture-rooms of philosophers were called in later Greek 
axo)w,l. Tyrannus is also not a Jewish, but a Greek name, 
and occurs as such in Josephus (Ant. xvi. 10. 3). Suidas 

1 Baumgarten's Apostolic History, vol. ii. p. 270. 
2 Meyer's Apostelgeschichte, p. 385. 
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mentions a rhetorician of this name who wrote a work entitled 
7rept ,ndo-eru~ Kat i5tatpeo-eru~ )-..07oi, without, however, men
tioning his age or nation. 

Ver. 10. 'E7rt fr7] S/10-for two years. This period refers 
to the time after Paul had separated the disciples from the 
Jewish synagogue; so that, to reckon the whole time which 
Paul spent at Ephesus, we must at least add to these two 
years the three months during which he preached in the 
synagogue. In his farewell address to the Ephesian elders, 
however, he says that by the space of three ye_ars he ceased 
not to warn every one (Acts xx. 31). Some suppose that 
" three years" is merely a general expression, and corre
sponds with the two years and three months here mentioned. 
Wieseler, however, thinks that to this period of two years 
and three months, about nine months have to be added. He 
supposes that the two years mentioned in ver. 10 terminates 
at ver. 20, as the next verse begins with the chronological 
notice, C:,~ i5e €7rA-7Jpw0rJ miha, " when these things were 
accomplished ;" and after this we are informed that Paul, 
having sent away Timothy and Erastus into Macedonia, 
tarried in Asia for a season (ver. 22).1 Upon the whole, it 
is probable that the two years here mentioned are not only 
exclusive of the three months during which Paul discoursed 
in the synagogue, but also of the time occupied by the events 
which occurred after ver. 20. 

"no-T€ 7raVTa~ TOV~ IWTOlKOVVTa~ Ti)V 'Ao-tav, etc.-so that 
all the inhabitants of Asia heard the word of the Lord, both 
Jews and Greeks. By Asia is meant proconsular Asia, of 
which Ephesus was the capital.2 The expression is hyper
bolical, denoting the extensive diffusion of the gospel ; yet 
it may have been almost literally true. It is not asserted that 
all the inhabitants of Asia heard Paul preach, but only that 
they heard the word of the Lord. Ephesus being a large 
commercial city, and the centre of a great district, there was a 
constant influx of people, both of Jews and Gentiles, for the 
purpose of commerce, and the latter also as pilgrims to the 

1 Wieseler, Chronologie des apostolischen Zeitalters, pp. 52, 53. 
2 Perhaps it may even be restricted to Lydian Asia, as in Acts xvi. 6. 
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temple of Diana. The sensation which Paul made would ex
cite multitudes to hear him; and the lecture-room of Tyrannus 
was daily occupied by him, and open for the free admission 
of all. Those who had visited Ephesus, and had heard Paul, 
would report to their different cities what they had heard, 
so that the fame of the gospel may well have been diffused 
throughout all Asia. Besides, during his long residence of 
three years, Paul would probably make circuits into the 
neighbouring cities and places ; and his companions, such 
as Timothy, Titus, Aquila, Erastus, Gains, and Aristarchus, 
would be sent by him to preach the gospel in other parts 
of the province. It is not improbable that the foundation 
of the seven churches of Asia was now laid. "The whole 
western part," observes Renan, '' of Asia Minor, especially 
the basins of the Meander and the Hermus, were about this 
time covered with churches, and without doubt Paul was 
in a more or less direct manner their founder. Smyrna, 
Pergamus, Thyatira, Sardis, Philadelphia, and probably 
Tralles, thus received the germs of the faith." 1 It seems 
also to have been at this time that the churches of Colosse, 
Hierapolis, and Laodicea were founded by Epaphras (Col. 
i. 7, iv. 12, 13), though these cities were not visited by Paul 
in person (Col. ii. 1). 

Ver. 11. AvvdµHi, ov Tds TV)(OV<J"ai,-emtraordinm·y mira
cles. Tvx,wv signifies vulgar, common, one of the people ; 
hence ou Tai, Tvxo6aai, is uncommon, extraordinary. Moses 
Judmorurn legislator dicitur ovx o TV)(fi>V av~p, non vulgar-is 
intelligentice h01no (Longinus, ix.). Instances of these extra
ordinary miracles are mentioned in the next verse. 

Ver. 12. $ovodpia ~ utµiKtv0ia-handkerchiefs or aprons. 
Both words are Latin. $ ovMpia (Lat. sudaria) are hand
kerchiefs, which, on account of the heat and the dust, are 
constantly in the hands of the Orientals. It is the same 
word which occurs in Luke xix. 20, John xi. 44, xx. 7, and 
is there translated "napkin." $iµ,udv0ia (Lat. semicinctia) 
are aprons or waist-bands ; probably the aprons employed 
by workmen when engaged at work. They may have been 

1 Renan's Saint Paul, p. 351; 
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the clothes worn by Paul when engaged in his occupation 
of a tentmaker. It is possible, however, that these hand
kerchiefs and aprons were brought to Paul, that he might 
touch them, by those who desired to be cured. Tiir; v/J<,ovr; 
Ta TE wvevµam 'Tit 7f0V'Y}pa-g,u-eases and evil spirits. Luke 
here distinguishes natural diseases from demoniacal posses
sions. 

These miracles performed by Paul are called " extra
ordinary.'' There are two instances somewhat similar 
recorded in sacred history : the cure of the woman who 
touched the hem of the Saviour's garment (Matt, ix. 20), 
and the miracles performed by the shadow of Peter ( Acts 
v. 15). As might have been expected, they are attacked by 
rationalistic critics. " Even on the basis of a belief in miracles," 
observes Zeller, " such a coarse and magical representation 
of the healing power of the apostle is too absurd for belief. 
We do not know what legends of relics we need be ashamed 
to credit, if such things as are here related demand our 
belief. The apostolic miraculous power of Paul certainly 
throws all Jewish and heathen magic completely into the 
shade." 1 Some have accordingly attempted to soften the 
objection, by supposing that Paul was ignorant of what was 
done ; and that although much superstition was displayed 
by the people, yet, as their faith was real, God's mercy 
overlooked what was amiss. " When," observes Olshausen, 
" these articles of clothing have a healing efficacy ascribed 
to them which is traced back to God, this can only be 
regarded as a condescension of the divine mercy to indi
viduals who, although erring, are yet well-intentioned. The 
apostles themselves certainly have not given countenance 
to such ideas, for there is no trace of them anywhere to be 
found." 2 But this is a lame defence. It is impossible to 
suppose that Paul could have been ignorant of what was 
done : it was, no doubt, with his consent and approbation 

. that the clothes were brought to the sick. These were the 
1 Zeller's Aposte~qeschichte, p. 265. 
2 Olshausen on the Gospels and the Acts, voL iv. p. 460; see also 

Humphry on the Acts, p. 152. 
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instruments by which the miraculous efficacy was conveyed ; 
and, so far from obscuring, they displayed in a striking 
manner the supernatural power of the apostle - there was 
healing even in the very clothes he wore. Paul in Ephesus 
was in the very heart of superstition : he was, like Moses in 
Egypt, surrounded by magicians and exorcists ; and there
fore, to manifest beyond dispute his superior power, God 
granted that extraordinary miracles should be wrought by 
him - miracles more striking than those which he was 
accustomed to perform: and the effect of these miracles was 
not to foster superstition, but to root it out, to confound the 
exorcists of Ephesus, and to destroy their magical works.1 

Ver. 13. Tiver; TWV 7r€ptepxoµ,evrov 'Iovoatrov efopKt<rTWV
certain of the strolling Jews, e.xorcists. These were Jews 
who wandered about from place to place as magicians or 
sorcerers, practising exorcism. 'EfopKtcTT1Jr; is derived from 
efopKttro, to adjure, to use the name of God, to expel demons. 
Such exorcists were very numerous in the days of Christ and 
the apostles, especially among the Jews. Our Lord alludes 
to them when He says : " If I by Beelzebub cast out devils, 
by whom do your children cast them out 1" (Matt. xii. 27.) 
These Jewish exorcists pretended to a power of casting 
out evil spirits by some magical arts which they affil'med 
were derived from Solomon. Allusion is made to this by 
Josephus : " God," says he, "enabled Solomon to learn the 
art of expelling demons. He left behind him the manner 
of using exorcisms by which demons are driven away, so 
that they never return ; and this manner of cure is of 
great force unto this day." And he relates the case of one 
Eleazar, who before Vespasian and his officers cast out 
demons by means of certain incantations which Solomon 
composed (Ant. viii. 2. 5). He also mentions a certain rare 
root which it•was dangerous to gather, and which, being 
brought to those who were possessed, quickly expelled the 
demons out of their bodies (Bell. Jud. vii. 6. 3). 'Op1dsro 
vµ,as TOIi 'I71uouv-I adjure you by Jesus. The exorcists use 
the name of Jesus, because this name was employed by Paul 

1 See Conybeare and Howson's St. Paul, vol. ii. pp. 16, 17. 
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in the expulsion of demons. 
among the Jews, they add 
description of his person. 

As Jesus was a common name 
" whom Paul preaches" as a 

Ver. 14. "'H<Tav Se 1we<;-and there were certa·in. Tive<; is 
not to be understood as qualifying €71'Ta, " about seven ; " for 
if so, the words would have been placed together-e71'Ta T£VE<;, 

The correct meaning seems to be, "There were certain men, 
namely seven sons of Sceva, a Jewish chief priest." 'S"eiJa 
'Iovoa{ov aP'xiepewr;-of Sceva, a Jewish chief priest. The 
title apxiepevc; applied to a Jew in Ephesus creates a diffi
culty. Some suppose that he was once high priest in J eru
salem; but this is contrary to history, as Josephus in his list 
of high priests makes no mention of one of that name. 
Others think that he was chief of one of the twenty-four 
courses of prie:,ts (Wordsworth) ; but it is improbable that 
such a person should be resident in Ephesus, and not in 
Jerusalem. Others, that he was an apostate Jew, and that 
the term chief priest has reference to the worship of Diana; 
but there is nothing in the text to support this view. The 
most probable opinion is, that he was one of the chiefs of 
the Ephesian Jews-perhaps one of the chief rulers of the 
synagogue. 

Ver. 15. 'A71'o!Cpt0ev OE TO 71'VEVµa T{) 71'0VT)pov-but the evil 
spirit answered; that is, the man under the influence of the 
evil spirit. The evil spirit was compelled to bear an unwill
ing testimony to Jesus and His servant Paul. Tov 'I 7J<Tovv 
7ivwa-Kw, JCal T6v IIavXov €71'{rrTaµai-Jesits I know, and with 
Paul I am acquainted. Different verbs are employed to 
denote the evil spirit's knowledge of Jesus and Paul- a 
differenre which is overlooked in our English version. 'Tµe'is 
OE Ttve<; €<J"Te-but who are ye? " The question," observes 
Raphelius, "is not one of ignorance, but of censure, because 
they arrogated to themselves what belonged not to them ; and 
of contempt, because they considered not their own and their 
opponents' strength, but with rashness dared to contend with 
one more powerful, to whom it was mere play to overcome 
them." 1 

1 Quoted in Kuincel's Libri Historici, vol. ill. p. 291. 
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Ver. 16. Ka7"aievpiev<1'a<; aµ,tpoTlpruv-having overcome both. 
(See Critical Note.) If this be the correct meaning, then it 
would appear that only two of the seven sons of Sceva on 
this particular occasion undertook to cast out the evil spirit. 
According to Ewald, aµ,tpoTep(i)v is neuter ; and the meaning 
is, that the evil spirit attacked them on both sides, that is, 
from above and from below : 1 but this would have been 
expressed by a,7r' aµ,tpoTlpruv or aµ,<poTepw0ev. Others think 
that aµ,<poTepwv refers to Sceva and his seven sons ; but it is 
not mentioned that Sceva took any part in the exorcism. 
Kuinrnl supposes that avTwv is the correct reading, and 
aµ,tpoTeprov a gloss, because it was regarded as inconceivable 
that the person possessed should overcome seven men. 

Ver. 17. 'Eµ,eyaAlJVETO T6 8voµ,a TOV KvpLov 'I17uoii-The 
name of tlie Lord Jesus was magnified. The first impression 
which the event made on the Ephesian multitude was that of 
fear: they were constrain.id to feel that there was something 
supernatural about Paul. The failure of the sons of Sceva 
in their attempt to cast out devils showed that the miracles 
performed by Paul in the name of the Lord Jesus were real, 
and were therefore undoubted evidences of the truth of 
Christianity. 

Ver. 18. II o?..:X.oL TE Twv 7lE7rt<TTEVH.oTwv-many of those 
who believed. The previous verse informed us of the effect 
of the transaction on unbelievers ; this informs us of its 
effect on believers. Many who, although professed disciples, 
were not entirely delivered from their former superstitions, 
but secretly practised magical arts, now come forward and 
confess and renounce them. Meyer supposes that these were 
new converts, who had become believers in consequence of 
the events just recorded ; but the use of the perfect tense 
would seem to imply that they had been believers for 
some time. They had not, in consequence of their faith, 
entirely renounced their superstitious practices : the old 
was not so easily destroyed. Tit'> wpdfet<, avTwv- their 
deeds. Certainly not the acts of faith which they had per
formed (Luther), nor their sins in a general sense (Kuinral, 

1 Ewald's Geschichte des apostolischen Zeitalters, p. 478. 
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Lechler), but their magical practices, as is evident from 
what foliows. 

Ver. 19. Ta 7r€p{€prya-curious arts. Ephesus was noted 
even in that age of superstition for the addiction of its in
habitants to sorcery, magic, and such like curious arts; and 
these are now revealed by the gospel, as the introduction 
of light reveals what formerly was shrouded in darkness. 
'$vv€V&yKalJ'Te<; Tit<; f)LfJXov<;-brought their books togetlier. The 
'Ecf>Euta rypaµµam (Ephesian letters) are frequently alluded 
to by heathen writers. They appear to have been mysterious 
symbols or magical sentences, written on paper, which the 
Ephesians were accustomed to carry about with them as 
charms or amulets, either to secure them from harm or to 
procure benefits for them. Plutarch observes that the ma
gicians prescribe to those who were possessed with devils 
to read and recite Tit 'Ecf>Euta rypaµµaTa (Plut. Symp.). 
Eustathius informs us that Crcesus, when on his funeral pile, 
repeated the Ephesian letters; and he mentions that, in the 
Olympian games, an Ephesian wrestler struggled successfully 
against his opponent from Miletus, because he had around 
his ankle Ephesian lette1·s, but that, being deprived of them, 
he was thrice overthrown (Eustath. ad Hom. Odys. i. 24 7).1 

'Apryvp{ov µvpta8a<; 7rEIJ'Te-fifty thousand pieces of silver. 
Some (Grotius, Hammond) suppose that these are to be 
reckoned as Jewish money; and if so, the sum would amount 
to £ 7000. But it is highly improbable that the Jewish 
shekel would be employed in a Greek city, and by those 
who were doubtless Greeks. The Roman denarius is in all 
probability the coin here alluded to, the value of which was 
about ninepence, so that the entire sum would amount to 
£1875. This vast sum is to be accounted for by considering 
the rarity of books in those days, and their consequent 
expensiveness: probably also magical works brought a ficti
tious price. 

Ver. 20. O{,ub<; ,caw ,cpaTO<; TOV Kvpiov o Xoryo<; 7/{,~avev 
Kat Zuxvev-so mightily grew the word of the Lord, and pre-

1 Kuinrel, Libri Historici, voL iv. p. 2!)3 ; Conybeare and Howson's 
St. Paul, vol. ii. 16. 
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vailed. The value of the books burned was a proof of the 
success of the gospel. Its power must have been mighty 
indeed, when it made men willing not only to give up their 
superstitious practices, but also to destroy their valuable 
property. 

In this passage mention is made of the successful expul
sion of evil spirits by Paul, and of the failure of the attempt 
by the sons of Sceva. It is not only in the New Testament 
that we read of such demoniacal possessions, but likewise 
in Josephus, Plutarch, and other Greek writers. Strauss 
and his school explain them on the mythical principle ; but 
the accounts of them are so involved in the gospel narra
tive, that they cannot be thus separated from it. Others, 
again, suppose that many natural diseases, such as dumbness, 
blindness, epilepsy, and especially insanity, were ascribed by 
the Jews to evil spirits ; and that our Saviour and His 
apostles accommodated themselves to such views.1 But not 
to speak of the doubtful morality of such accommodations, 
the evil spirits are represented acting as distinct personalities, 
and in this chapter possession is distinguished from natural 
disease (ver. 12). That there was a real possession, that 
evil spirits exerted a direct influenc4il over the bodies and 
souls of men, is undoubtedly the natural meaning of those 
passages of Scripture where demoniacs are mentioned. No 
doubt madness seems to have been an inseparable accom
paniment of possession : the man was deprived of his own 
free will, and ruled by the evil spirit. For all that we know, 
such possessions may occur in our days : if we had the power 
of discerning spirits, it might be discovered that such cases 
were not unknown ; and therefore that they occurred only in 
the days of our Saviour and His apostles, is a statement which 
cannot be proved. In an age of such extreme sensuality, it 
is not improbable that demoniacal possession was more fre
quent; but we are not at all sure that it has entirely ceased in 
our days: at least, cases occur which bear a close resemblance 
to the descriptions of demoniacal possession given in the 

1 See this opinion stated at great length, and defended with much 
eruditioJ1, in Lardner's Works, vol. i. pp. 235-272. 
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New Testament. We live in a spiritual world: there are 
powers and agencies around us and within us ; and in the 
case of mental disease especially, it is often impossible to say 
whether the mere derangement of the physical organs, or 
some spiritual disorder, is the cause of the disease. At all 
events, there is no reason to call in question the reality of 
demoniacal possession in the early days of Christianity, as if 
it were contrary to reason, and savoured only of superstition, 
or were the result of mythical exaggeration. 



SECTION XV. 

THE TUMULT AT EPHESUS.-Acrs XIX. 21-41. 

21 And when these things were fulfilled, Paul purposed in the Spirit, 
after passing through Macedonia and Achaia, to go to Jerusalem, saying, 
After I have been there, I must also see Rome. 22 And having sent 
into Macedonia two of them who ministered to him, Timothellf! and 
Erastus, he himself remained in Asia for a season. 

23 And about that time there arose no small commotion about that 
way. 24 For a certain man named Demetrius, a silversmith, who made 
silver shrines of Diana, brought no small gain to the artisans ; 25 Whom 
having called together with the workmen of the same occupation, he 
said, Sirs, ye know that by this craft we have our prosperity. 26 And 
you see and hear, that not only at Ephesus, but almost throughout all 
Asia, this Paul has persuaded and perverted much people, saying that 
they are no gods which are made with hands : 27 So that not only this 
our craft is in danger of being brought into contempt ; but also that 
the temple of the great goddess Diana shonld be counted for nothing, 
and that her greatness should be destroyed, whom all Asia and the 
world worship. 28 And when they heard these things, they were full 
of wrath, and cried, saying, Great is Diana of the Ephesians. 29 And 
the city was filled with the confusion : and having caught Gains and 
Aristarchus, Macedonians, Paul's companions in travel, they rushed with 
one accord into the theatre. 30 And when Paul wished to enter in 
unto the people, the disciples suffered him not. 31 Also certain of 
the Asiarchs, who were his friends, sent to him, and besought him not 
to venture into the theatre. 32 Some therefore cried one thing, and 
some another: for the assembly was confused; and the greater part 
knew not wherefore they were come together. 33 And they drew 
Alexander out of the crowd, the Jews putting him forward. And 
.Alexander, beckoning with his hand, wished to make his defence to 
the people. 34 But when they knew that he was a Jew, all with one 
voice cried out, for about two hours, Great is Diana of the Ephesians. 
35 And when the town-clerk had appeased the multitude, he said, Ye 
men of Ephesus, who is there that knows not that the city of the 
Ephesians is the guardian of the great Diana, and of the image which 
fell from Jupiter? 36 Seeing, then, that these things cannot be con
tradicted, ye ought to be quiet, and to do nothing rashly. 37 For 

VOL.II. 0 
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ye have brought these men, who arc neither robbers of temples, nor 
blasphemers of your goddess. 38 Wherefore if Demetrius, and the 
artisans with him, have a matter against any man, court-days are held, 
and there are proconsuls ; let them accuse one another. 39 But if 
you have any further demand, it shall be settled in a legal assembly. 
40 For we are in danger of being called in question for this day's 
uproar, there being uo ground on which we could give an account 
of this concourse. 41 And having said this, he dismissed the assembly. 

CRITICAL NOTES. 

Ver. 27. The textus receptus has ).oryu,0ryvai, /J,€AAEiV oil 
Kal Ka0aipe'i<F0ai -r~v µ,eryaA€£OT7JTa alrrij<;, in accordance with 
G, H, the reading adopted by Tischendorf. Lachmann, on 
the other hand, reads ).oryt<F0~<F€rnt, /J,€AA€£ OE Kal Ka0aipe'i<F0ai 
Ti)<; µ,eryaA€£bT'f/TO', av-rij<;. Ver. 29. '10X77, found in D, E, G, 
H, is wanting in A, B, ~, and is omitted by Tischendorf 
and Lachmann. Ver. 33. The te::ctus receptus has wpo€{J{
fJa<Fav, in accordance with D2, G, H, the reading adopted by 
Tischendorf. On the other hand, <Fvve(3{{Ja<Fav is much better 
attested, being found in A, B, E, ~ ; but it yields no sense. 
Ver. 35. Bea<; is found in G, H, but is wanting in A, B, D, 
E, ~, and rejected by recent critics. 

EXEGETICAL REMARKS. 

Ver. 21. '/2., Se J1r).77pro077 -raiirn-And wlien tliese tliings 
were fulfilled; namely, those things which are recorded in 
the previous verses (vers. 1-20) - after Paul had already 
spent two years and three months in Ephesus. (See note to 
ver. 10.) Doubtless many things occurred during this long 
residence at Ephesus which are not recorded in the Acts. Most 
critics suppose that Paul made at that time a second visit to 
Corinth (2 Cor. xii. 14), which Luke has not recorded; 1 

and it was during his residence in Ephesus that he wrote 
his first Epistle to the Corinthians. "E0e-ro 6 llaii).o<; lv T<p 
'lT"VEvµ,an - Paul purposed in the Spfrit. By this we are 
probably to understand neither a direct intimation of the 

1 See Conybeare and Howson's St. Paul, vol. ii. pp. 21-24. 
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Spirit, as in Acts xvi. 6, nor yet a mere resolution formed 
by Paul himself; but a secret impulse of the Spirit by whom 
he was directed in all his journeys. In such a man as Paul 
it is difficult to distinguish between his own determinations 
and the suggestions of the Spirit. L1ie).,0<iJv Ti}V MaKEOov{av 
«al 'Axatav-after passing tlii-ougli JJiacedonia and Achaia. 
These provinces are mentioned in the order of his proposed 
journey. In these he had already planted several flourishing 
churches, as at Philippi, Thessalonica, Berea, and Corinth. 
Two reasons are to be assigned for Paul's desire to visit 
Macedonia and Achaia : first, as we learn from his epistles, 
lie desired to promote the collection for the poor saints at 
Jerusalem; and secondly, be had received intelligence of 
the disorders which prevailed in the church of Corinth, 
and he was anxious to rectify them. LJeZ µe Kal 'Pwµ7Jv 
loe'iv-I must also see Rome. He felt that Rome, the political 
capital of the world, the great centre of power and influence, 
was the goal of his apostolic activity. Paley notices an 
undesigned coincidence between this verse and Rom. i. 13 
and xv. 23-28. "The conformity," he observes, "between 
the history and the epistle is perfect. In the first quotation 
from the epistle, we find that a design of visiting Rome had 
long dwelt in the apostle's mind; in the quotation from the 
Acts, we find that design expressed a considerable time before 
the epistle was written. In the history, we find that the 
plan which Paul had formed was to pass through Macedonia 
and Achaia; after that to go to Jerusalem; and when he 
had finished his visit there, to sail for Rome. When the 
epistle was written, he had executed so much of his plan as 
to have passed through Macedonia and Achaia, and was 
preparing to pursue the remainder of it, by speedily setting 
out toward Jerusalem ; and in this point of his travels he 
tells his friends at Rome, that when he had completed the 
business which carried him to Jerusalem, he would come to 
them. The very inspection of the passages will satisfy us 
that they were not made up from one another. In the 
Epistle to the Romans, we are informed of Paul's intention 
to go to Spain. If, then, the passage in the epistle was 
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taken from that of the Acts, why was Spain put in? If 
the passage in the A.cts was taken from that in the epistle, 
why was Spain left out ! If the two passages were unknown 
to each other, nothing can account for their conformity but 
truth." 1 

Ver, 22. Tiµo0Eov-Timotlteus, In order to prepare the 
churches for his own visit, and to forward the collection of 
the saints, Paul sent two of his companions, Timothy and 
Erastus, before him. Timothy, who had been left at Corinth 
( Acts xviii. 18), seems to have rejoined the apostle at 
Ephesus. Here also there is another coincidence between 
the history and the epistles of Paul. From the history we 
learn that Timothy was sent into Macedonia; and though 
Achaia, whose capital is Corinth, is not directly mentioned, 
yet it is included, as Timothy was sent before Paul, and 
Paul purposed to pass through Macedonia and Achaia. In 
the first Epistle to the Corinthians, written shortly after 
this, we are informed of the mission of Timothy to Corinth : 
" For this cause I have sent to you Timotheus, who is my 
beloved son, and faithful in the Lord, who shall bring you 
into remembrance of my ways which be in Christ, as I teach 
C'Verywhere in every church" (1 Cor. iv. 17). "Now, if 
Timotheus come, see that he may be with you without fear" 
(1 Car. xvi. 10).2 

Kai, ''EpaUTov - and Erastus. In the Epistle to the 
Romans, which Paul wrote at a later period from Corinth, 
he sends to the Roman Christians the salutations of Erastus, 
the chamberlain of the city (Rom. xvi. 23). Most critics 
suppose that this is a different person from the Erastus of 
the Acts, as his office of chamberlain would necessarily 
detain him at Corinth. In the Second Epistle to Timothy, 
mention is made of an Erastus in close relation to the 
apostle : " Erastus abode at Corinth" (2 Tim. iv. 20) ; but 
his identity with the Erastus of our text is also uncertain.3 

Aiho<, €7r€UX€V x,povov-he himself stayed for a season. In 
1 Paley's Horm Paulinm-Romans, No. III. 
2 Paley's Horm Paulinw-lst Corinthians, Nos. III. and IV. 
3 Perhaps the same Erastus may be alluded to in all these three pas-
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the first Epistle to the Corinthians, written shortly after he 
had sent away Timothy, he writes, " I. will tarry at Ephesus 
until Pentecost" (1 0or. xvi. 8). El, TrJV 'Aalav-;-in Asia. 
The use of El, here is peculiar. Some (Heinrichs, Kuinoal, 
De W ette) suppose that it stands for e.v TV 'Arr/er, ; others 
(Winer, Olshausen) understand by it " for Asia," that is, 
for the good of Asia. Meyer gives its force more correctly, 
" in the direction of Asia." 

Ver. 23. ll€pt tj,; oDov-concerning that way; that is, 
concerning the religion of Jesus Christ which Paul incul
cated : that method of worshipping God, and securing an 
interest in eternal life, which he taught. (See eh. ix. 2.) 

Ver. 24. N ao(J<; apryvpov, 'ApTE/UOO<;-silver shrines (lite
rally temples) of Diana. These silver shrines were small 
models of the temple of Diana, containing an image of the 
goddess. They were purchased by the pilgrims to the 
temple, and on their return home were set up as objects 
of domestic worship. Such images of temples were called 
acpiopvµam, and are frequently adverted to. Thus, Dio
dorus Siculus tells us that the Carthaginians, to propitiate 
their god Hercules at Tyre, sent golden shrines to hold the 
miniature images : xpua-ov, vaov, TO'i, acpiopvµarri (Diod. 
Sic. xx. 14). Ammianus Marcellinus observes of the philo
sopher Asclepiades : dece ccelestis argenteum breve figmentum 
quocunque ibat secum solitus ejferre (Amm. Marc. xxii. 13). 
And Dionysius Halicarnassus directly mentions these shrines 
of the Ephesian Diana: 'Tit T1J> 'Ecp€a-La, 'ApTEµtoo, Jcpi
Dpvµ,arn (Dion. Hal. ii. 22).1 Others think that not small 
models of the temple are meant, but medals or coins, on the 
reverse of which the temple was represented, and many of 
which are still extant. But the words vaov,; dpryvpovr; cannot 
be made to signify coins. 

'ApTJµ,too,;-Diana. Diana was worshipped under a variety 
of characters, as the goddess of hunting, of travelling, 0£ the 
night, of childbirth; and under different names : in heaven 

sages (Acts xix. 22; Rom. xvi. 23 ; 2 Tim. iv. 20), as he may have 
resigned the office of chamberlain on becoming a Christian. 

1 Biscoe on tlte Acts, p. 27 5 ; Humphry on tlte Acts, p. 153. 
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she was Luna, in the woods Diana, and in hell Hecate. 
'.rhere is, however, a decided difference between the Greek 
and the Ephesian Diana. The Greek Diana is represented 
with a bow in her hand, and dressed in a hunting habit ; 
whilst the Ephesian Diana is represented as a female with 
many breasts, supposed to signify the fruitful attributes 
of Nature.1 Thus Jerome observes: Sc1·ibebat Paulus ad 
Ephesios Dianam colentes, non hanc venatricem qum arcum 
tenet atque succincta est, sed illam multimammiam, quum Grmci 
7ro)..vµaa-n'w vacant. It has been supposed that when the 
Athenians colonized Ephesus, they found the worship of 
some Asiatic goddess established there, whose · name they 
changed into Diana, from some fancied points of resem
blance between her and their own goddess. According to 
tradition, the worship of the Ephesian Diana was introduced 
by the Amazons. 

IlapeL')(,ETO TO'i<; Texvlrnt<; epryaa-{av OU/C o)..uy71v-brought no 
small gain to the m·tisans. The miniature temples would 
doubtless find a great sale. The temple of Diana was cele
brated throughout the world; and the god<l.ess was the chief 
object of the worship of proconsular Asia: and thus tra
vellers and pilgrims to Ephesus would be anxious to carry 
away with them memoriais of their visit. 

Ver. 25. Tov<, wep, Td, TOtaVTa epryarn<;-the workmen of 
the same occupation; literally, the workmen about such things. 
The difference between TE')(,V'iTa£ and epryaTa£ is supposed to 
be that between skilled and unskilled workmen. Alii erant 
Texv'irnt, m·tijices nobiliores ; alii epryarn£ operarii (Bengel). 
It is probable that Demetrius not only assembled his own 
workmen, but likewise the workmen of other silversmiths, 
and all those who derived their subsistence from trades con
nected with the worship of Diana. 

Ver. 26. Ou µovov 'Ecpil,rnv a)..)..a a-xeoov waa-71'> Ti'J'> 
'Aa-{a.,, etc.-not only at Ephesus, but almost throughout all 

1 There are many Ephesian coins with the figure of Diana. See 
.Ak.erman's Numismatic Illustrations, pp. 47-49. He gives a coin of 
Claudius, which must have been contemporary with this visit of the 
apostle. 
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Asia, this Paul has persuaded and perverted much people. We 
have here the forced testimony of a heathen to the success 
of the ministry of Paul in Ephesus and proconsular Asia. 
The sale of the silver shrines for Diana had greatly dimi
nished; the trade of making them had declined; the workmen 
were in danger of losing their means of livelihood. This 
would be more sensibly felt if, as is probable, the Ephesian 
games in honour of Diana were now being celebrated/ and 
the city was crowded with visitors, when Demetrius and his 
craftsmen expected to have had a greater demand for their 
silver shrines. There is a close resemblance between this 
tumult at Ephesus and the tumult at Philippi. Both arose, 
not from the Jews, but from the Gentiles: this peculiarity 
distinguishes them from all the persecutions recorded in the 
Acts, to which the Christians were exposed: all others were 
persecutions instigated by the Jews. And both originated 
from sordid motives : in Philippi, the masters of the Pythonic 
slave feared that they would lose their gains; in Ephesus, 
Demetrius and his craftsmen feared that their craft would 
be brought to nought. Ae7wv on ou,c ell1"tv 0eot ol oia 'X,etpwv 
rywoµevoi-saying that they are no gods wliich a1·e made witli 
hands. The people identified the images of the gods with 
the deities themselves, or at least thought that a kind of 
divinity resided in them. The philosophers may have re
garded the images as mere symbols, but the multitude could 
not rise to their refined notions. 

Ver. 27. Ou µ6vov 0€ TOVTO IC£VOVV€V€£ ~µZv TO µepor;-so 
that not only this our craft is in danger; literally, "our part," 
the department of trade in which we are engaged. To Tfjr; 

µeyat,:qr; 0dir; l€pov 'ApTEµtoor;-the temple of tlte great goddess 
Diana. This celebrated temple was regarded as one of the 
wonders of the world. Its building commenced even before 
the Persian empire. Crresus king of Lydia, and all the 
Greek cities of Asia, contributed to its erection. More than 
two hundred years were spent in the building. Xerxes, in his 
war against images, when he burned all the temples of Asia, 
spared it on account of its magnificence (Strabo, xiv. 1. 5). 

1 See note to ver. 31. 
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But this edifice was burned by Herostratus, who wished by 
this action to gain for himself an immortal name. The date 
of the burning is given as the day on which Alexander the 
Great was born, n.c. 355 (Strabo, xiv. 1. 22; Plut. Ale.x.). 
A second temple, of still greater magnificence, rose on the 
ruins of the first, the work of Oheirocrates, the same whq 
built Alexandria. Its length was 425 feet, and its breadth 
220 feet: 127 pillars, each 60 feet high, the gifts of illus
trious kings, adorned and supported the building: the roof 
of that part which was not open to the sky was formed of 
beams of cedar, and its altar was adorned with the matchless 
sculptures of Praxiteles. It was regarded as the only house 
fit for the residence of the gods: o riji; 'ApT€/.UOo<; vacti; lv 
'Ecpl:a-rp µ,6vo,;; la-Tt 0Ewv olKo<; (Philo, Byz. Spect. Mund. 7). 
In the time of Paul the temple of Diana was in all its glory, 
and pilgrims from all nations flocked to its shrine: it was to 
polytheism what the temple of Jerusalem was to the Jews. 
Strabo informs us that the chief object of worship at Mar
seilles was the Ephesian Diana; and that all the colonies sent 
out from Marseilles held this goddess in peculiar reverence, 
preserving both the shape of the image of the goddess, and 
also every rite observed in the metropolis (Strabo, iv. 1. 4). 
This magnificent temple was destroyed by the Goths in the 
reign of Gallienus, about A.D. 260. No ruins of it remain, 
and the site on which it stood is doubtful: "its remains are 
to be sought for in medireval buildings, in the columns of 
green jasper which support the dome of St. Sophia, or even 
in the naves of Italian cathedrals." 1 Ti;,;; /J,€1"fa).7J<; 0€a<; 
'ApTe.µ,icio,;;-t/ie great goddess Diana. The epithet "great" 
was the usual appellation of the gods, but particularly of the 
Ephesian Diana. Thus Xenophon Ephesius (A.D. 408) calls 

1 Conybeare and Howson's St. Paul, vol. ii. pp. 85, 86; Winer's 
Worterbuch, and Smith's Biblical Dictionary, article Ephesus; Gibbon's 
Roman History. Hamilton places the temple at the western extremity 
of the town, near the harbour. "Here," he observes, "must have stood 
the celebrated temple of the Ephesian Diana, immediately in front of the 
port, raised upon a base thirty or forty feet high, and approached by a 
grand flight of steps, the ruins of which are still visible." Hamilton's 
Asia Minor, vol. ii. pp. 23-25. 
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her -r~v µ,eya},:r,v 'Eq,eulwv 'Ap-rJµ,w (Xen. Eph. i. 15); and 
there is an inscription in Boeckh containing the words, rrjc; 
µ,eyaA'T}', 0eiis, ApT€fJ,lOO', 7rp6 7T'OA€ruc;.1 The artful character of 
the address of Demetrius is here to be observed : he appeals 
both to the mercenary feelings of the workmen and to the 
fanaticism of the people: not only is our trade in danger of 
being destroyed, but the worship of the great goddess Diana is 
endangered: that temple which is the glory of our city and 
of the world is attacked; we are called upon to fight for our 
hearths and our altars. Ephesus depended for its wealth 
upon its temple: both rose and fell together. 

Ver. 29. ''flpµ,'T}uav-they rushed; namely, Demetrius and 
his workmen, and those among the Ephesians who were 
stirred up. Elc; T6 0iia-rpov-into the theatre. The theatres 
among the Greeks were used not only for the representation 
of the games, but also for. popular assemblies. Thus Josephus 
speaks of the people of Antioch meeting together for debate 
in the theatre (Bell. Jud. vii. 3. 3). And Tacitus, in his 
history of Vespasian, observes that Mucianus, one of his great 
supporters, went into the theatre, where the inhabitants were 

. accustomed to hold their public debates (Tac. Hist. ii. 80). 
The theatre of Ephesus may still be traced. It is the largest 
which has yet been discovered, and is said to have been 
capable of containing fifty-six thousand persons. It was 
built on the flank of Mount Prion, with rows of seats rising 
above one another ; and was, according to the custom of the 
ancients, open to the sky. "Of the site of the theatre," 
observes Sir C. Fellows, "the scene of the tumult raised by 
Demetrius, there can be no doubt, its ruins being a wreck of 
immense grandeur. I think it must have been larger than 
the one at Miletus, and that exceeds any I have elsewhere 
seen in scale, although not in ornament. Its form alone can 
now be spoken of, for every seat is removed, and the pro
scenium is a hill of ruins." 2 

~vvapmiuav-rEc;-l1aving caught, probably on their way to 
the theatre. I'aiov-Gaius. Gains is the Greek form of 
the Latin Caius, one of the most common names among the 

1 Boeckh, No. 2963. 2 Fellows, Asia Minor, p. 274. 
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Romans. This Gains, otherwise unknown to us, is distin
guished by his being a Macedonian from three persons of 
the same name mentioned in Scripture: first, from Gaius of 
Derbe, who at a later period joined the apostle (Acts xx. 4); 
secondly, from Gaius of Corinth, who was among those few 
persons whom Paul baptized (1 Cor. i. 14), and with whom 
Paul lodged during his second (third 1) visit to Corinth 
(Rom. xvi. 23) ; and thirdly, from Gains of Ephesus, to 
whom long after this John wrote his third epistle (3 John 1 ). 
'Ap!crrapxov-Aristarchus. Aristarchus, on the other hand, 
is elsewhere mentioned in Scripture. He accompanied Paul 
on his memorable journey to Jerusalem (Acts xx. 4), and 
sailed with him, either as a fellow-prisoner or a volunteer, 
from Cresarea to Rome (Acts xxvii. 2). In one of his 
epistles, Paul speaks of him as his "fellow-prisoner" (Col. 
iv. 10), and in another as his " fellqw-worker" (Philem. 24). 
Tradition varies in its account of him : according to one 
account, he was beheaded with Paul at Rome; and according 
to another, he became bishop of Apamea. 

Ver. 30. Eli; 'TOV Sf/µ,ov-into the people. 
people assembled in council, a different word 
the multitude. 

.Ll'f/µo,;, the 
from i>XM'>, 

Ver. 31. Tw€<; ◊€ «al 'TWV 'Autapxwv-also ce1'tain of the 
Asia1·chs. The Asiarchs were persons chosen from the pro
vince of Asia, on account of their influence and wealth, to 
preside at and to defray the expenses of the public games 
in honour of the emperor and of the gods. According to 
Strabo, the Asiarchs were generally selected from the city of 
Tralles, as the inhabitants of that city were reckoned among 
the most wealthy in Asia (Strabo, xiv. 1. 42). There were 
similar persons in the other provinces : thus we read of the 
Galatarchs, the Bithyniarchs, the Syriarchs, Lyciarchs, etc. 
The manner in which the Asiarchs were chosen was as 
follows : Each city of the province of Asia elected a dele
gate ; these delegates met together in a council ( 'l"O Kow6v ), 
and elected ten who were to be the Asiarchs for that year. 
The election was annual, and had to be confirmed by the 
Roman proconsul before it was valid. It has been disputed 
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whether there were ten Asiarchs, or whether there was only 
one chosen by the proconsul out of the ten whom the cities 
of A.sia had elected. Those who think that there was only 
one A.siarch suppose that the plural is here used, either be
cause the whole ten bore the honorary title, or because the 
former A.siarchs, like the Jewish high priests, retained the 
name. The probability is, that one out of the ten was 
elected president, but that the whole ten bore the expenses 
of the games.1 Eusebius, in his history, speaks of Philip 
the A.siarch at Smyrna declining to let loose a lion upon 
Polycarp, because he had already completed the exhibition 
of the games (Hist. Eccl. iv. 15). From the presence of 
the A.siarchs at Ephesus, it has been plausibly inferred that 
it was the season of the celebration of the games in honour 
of Diana. These Ephesian games, we are informed, occurred 
in the month of May; and the month itself was called A.rte
mision in honour of the goddess. Now the riot evidently 
took place toward the close of Paul's residence : he had 
resolved to remain at Ephesus until Pentecost, and this 
Jewish feast occurred about the end of May. From the 
great influx of the worshippers of Diana, the fanaticism 
of the people would be the more easily stirred up. "OvT€<; 
avTi, <pt'Aot-wlw were liis friends : not that they were con
verts to Christianity, but they entertained a respect for 
Paul, and wished to befriend him. Paul had so conducted 
himself during his long residence at Ephesus, as to secure 
the friendship of the chief inhabitants of the city.2 

Ver. 32. "AX;\.oi µ,ev ovv /1,X?-.,o n lfKpal;ov-Some therefore 
cried one thing, and some another. This is a description of a 
tumultuous meeting taken from life: assembled, they knew 
not for what purpose; driven about by every gust of passion; 
drawn together by noise and excitement; and giving vent to 
their feelings by senseless outcries. 

Ver. 33. 'EK 0€ TOV lJxXov 7rpo€/3i/3a,:mv 'A?-.,[~avopov-And 
tltey drew Alexander out of the crowd, the Jews putting him 

1 Meyer's Apostelgeschichte, p. 392. 
2 See Akerman's Numismatic Illustrations, pp. 50--22. He justly ob

serves: " That the very maintainers and presidents of the heathen sports 
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forward. The abrupt manner in which Alexander is men
tioned has given rise to various conjectures concerning him. 
Some (Calvin, Meyer, Baumgarten, Wieseler) suppose that 
he was a Christian, whom the Jews, hating as an apos
tate to their religion, wished to sacrifice to the rage of the 
people. They think that this is evident from the expression 
awo11,orye'ia-0at, "he wished to make his defence," which they 
refer to the accusation against the Christians. Others (Gro
tius and others) suppose that he was once a professed Chris
tian, but at this time an apostate and an enemy of Paul, and 
that he now stood forth to accuse him. And others (Beza, 
Winer, Neander, Lechler, Olshausen, Lange, Ewald, How
son, Davidson) suppose that he was a Jew, who was now 
put forth as an advocate for his countrymen to turn away the 
violence of the multitude from them to the Christians. This 
is certainly the most probable opinion. In the uproarious 
meeting there would be loud exclamations against all the 
opponents of the gods; and among these opponents the Jews 
as well as the Christians would be included; the rage of 
the multitude would be directed against both parties with
out distinction ; both would be attacked as the enemies of 
the gods. ''H0e11,ev awo11,orye'ia-0at rrp o~µrp-wished to make 
his defence to the people; that is, he would apologize to the 
people-make a defence, not of himself as an individual, but 
of his countrymen the Jews: he wished to throw the whole 
blame of the tumult on Paul and the Christians, and to ex
culpate the Jews. It is disputed whether this Alexander is 
the same with Alexander the coppersmith (o xaAK€18) men
tioned in the second Epistle to Timothy, and against whom 
Paul wrote with so great severity (2 Tim. iv. 14). The 
generality of critics distinguish between them. Ewald, how
ever, observes that this Alexander so abruptly named must 
have been a well-known person. Had he not been long 
known in Ephesus as a fluent mob-orator and as an enemy 
of Paul, the Jews would not have put him forward; and 

and festivals of a people to whom the doctrine of Christ and the resur
rection was foolishness, were the friends of Paul, was an assertion which 
no fabricator of a forgery would have ventured upon." 
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hence he infers that he is the same with the bitter opponent 
of the apostle mentioned in the epistle.1 Besides, the Alex
ander of the epistle was a coppersmith, and his trade may 
have brought l1im into connection with Demetrius and the 
craftsmen of like occupation. The identity between them 
is not improbable. 

Ver. 34. 'E1rt,yvovTE<; 0~ ()Tl 'louoa'io<; €G"Ttv-but when tliey 
· knew that he was a Jew. 'Ea-Ttv in the present, for the sake 
of vividness in the description. This would seem to prove 
that Alexander was an unconverted Jew ; for if he were a 
Christian, that alone would have been sufficient to excite the 
fury of the multitude. The Jews were as much opposed 
to idolatry as the Christians, and, besides, were regarded 
by their heathen neighbours with feelings of contempt and 
dislike. 

Ver. 35. 'O ,ypaµ,µaTeiJ,;;-tlw town-clerk. The town-clerk 
(o ,ypaµ,µaT€U<; o T~<; 7rOl\€(J)<;, Thuc. vii. 10) was not, as some 
suppose, the officer chosen by the people to preside over the 
games, for this was the duty and office of the Asiarchs ; but 
the person who had the care of the archives of the city, and 
whose duty it was to draw up the official decrees, and to read 
them in the assemblies of the people. Next to the com
mander ( UTpaT1],YO<;), he was the person of gre~test import
ance in the Greek free cities. His name frequently occurs 
on coins and inscriptions.2 The town-clerk here, like the 
Asiarchs, seems to have been friendly to Paul. 

NewKopov ~<; µ,E,ya.11.17<; 'ApT€JUOO<;-the guardian of tlie 
great Diana. The usual meaning of V€w,copo<; is a temple
sweeper, or temple-keeper (veror;, a temple, and 1copJw, to 
sweep) : it afterwards became an honorary title, and is so 
used in this passage. It was conferred on persons and cities. 
Particular cities were appointed guardians of particular 
deities; and thus Ephesus received the honourable appella
tion of the guardian (vewKopo~) of the great Diana. This 
title is of frequent occurrence on the coins of Ephesus. 

l Ewald's Geschichte des apostolischen Zeitalters, p. 484. 
2 Akerman's Numismatic Illustrations, p. 53 ; Eckhel's Doctrina numo-

1·um veterum, vol. ii. p. 519. 
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Thus, one of the coins of Nero, given by Akerman, has on 
it the figure of the temple Diana, with the word vew,dipov : a 
coin which is of peculiar interest, as it was contemporary 
with the time of Paul's residence in Ephesus.1 There are 
other coins in which this title is conferred on individuals. 
Thus we have on the coins of Hadrian, 'E<Jmrtwv oi<; vew
,c6pwv. So also on the coins of Heliogabalus is the in
scription, 'E cf>ealwv Te7pa,ci<; vewK6pwv ; and of Geta and 
Caracalla, 'Ecf>ea-twv Tpt<; vew,copwv ,cat TrJ<; 'ApTlµioo,. 2 

Tov .Llw'IT'eTov, - of the image which fell from Jupiter . 
.LI £07r€7'1, compounded of .LI {o,, Jupiter, and '11'f'l1'Tw, to fall. 
'Arya)1..µaTo<; has to be supplied to TOV .LI io-;reTov<; : the image 
of Diana worshipped in the temple of Ephesus, which was 
supposed to have fallen from heaven. There is no other 
mention of the supposed heavenly origin of this image; but 
the heathen attached this superstitious notion to many of the 
images of their gods. Thus the image of the same goddess, 
the Diana of Tauris (Eurip. Iph. 977), the Minerva Polias of 
Athens (Paus. i. 26. 6), the Palladium of Troy (Apollod. iii. 
12. 3), the Ceres of Sicily (Cic. in Verr.), the Cybele of Pes
sinus (Herodian, i. 35), and the Ancile at Rome (Dion. Hal. 
ii. 71 : Plut. in Numa Pom.), were all said to have fallen 
from heaven.3 Olshausen accounts for this superstition on the 
supposition that many of these images were aerolites. " The 
stone,'' he observes, "which the Romans brought from Asia 
to Rome as the image of Cybele, was undoubtedly a meteoric 
stone." 4 This, however, was not the case with the image of 
the Ephesian Diana, as we are expressly informed that it 
was of wood (Plin. xvi. 79 ; Xen. Anab. v. 3). The image 
was like a rude mummy with many breasts; in each hand 
was a rod of iron; and the head was surmounted with a 
mural crown. It bore no resemblance to the works of 
Grecian art, but rather to the images of the Hindoos. In 

1 Akerman's Numismatic Illustrations, p. 55 ; Eckhel, Doctrina nu-
morum veterum, vol. ii. p. 519. 

2 Eckhel's Doctrina numorum, vol. ii. p. 520. 
3 Biscoe on the Acts, p. 281. 
• Olshausen on the Gospels and Acts, vol. iv. p. 465. 
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all probability, it was the image which the Greeks found as 
the object of worship when they colonized Ionia, and to 
which they attached a mysterious significance. It must 
have escaped the burning of the temple by Herostratus. 

Vers. 36, 37. 'AvavnpMTrov ovv <>VTOJV TOVTrov - tliese 
t!tings, tlten, being inr:onfrovertible. Spoken from . the stand
point of a heathen : "since no one can call in question the 
zeal of the Ephesians, or doubt the sincerity and truth of 
their belief." OiJTe lepo<ru"J,.,ov,;-neit!ter robbers of temples: 
not guilty of sacrilege; they have made no attempt to 
plunder the temple or altar of Diana. The early preachers 
of Christianity avoided everything the least approaching to 
violence; the only weapon which they employed was per
suasion. OiJTe fjA.aU<prJfl,OUVTa<; rhv 0ectv vµ,wv-nor blas
phemers of your goddess. They have employed no harsh or 
reproachful language against Diana. Different meanings 
have been attached to this part of the speech of the town
clerk. As Paul must certainly have denounced idolatry, 
some suppose that the assertion that he was not a blas
phemer of the goddess was a mere falsehood, designed to 
calm the multitude; others, that it only affirmed that Paul 
did not directly attack the worship of Diana; and others, 
that in attacking idolatry he used no opprobrious language. 
The words, however, it is to be observed, were spoken not 
with reference to the conduct of Paul at all, but to that of 
his companions Gains and Aristarchus. At all events, we 
may well believe that Paul exercised the utmost prudence 
and moderation in preaching to the heathen : he did not 
needlessly hurt their prejudices by invective and offensive 
language: he reasoned with the people, but did not revile 
their gods : he did not so much attack error, as establish 
truth. In his speech to the Athenians we have probably 
only an instance of the remarkable prudence which pervaded 
his discourses. 

Ver. 38. 'AryopatoL aryo11rai- court-days are lield. The 
governors of the Roman provinces held courts in the chief 
cities to which they repaired on circuit. Ephesus, as we 
learn from Pliny, was one of these assize towns (Pliny, v. 
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31 ). Besides this, it was a free town, and had also its own 
courts and magistrates. The senate ("tepovafa) of the Ephe
sians is mentioned by Josephus (Ant. xiv. 10. 25), and the 
popular assembly (ofni,o,) is alluded to in this passage (vers. 
30, 33). Kal avB{nra-roi €la{v-and there are proconsuls. It 
is undoubtedly certain that Asia was in the time of Paul a 
senatorial province, and hence governed by proconsuls: the 
title av0{nra-ror; frequently appears on the coins of this 
period.1 The use of the term in the plural here ( av0i'ma-rot) 
has given rise to some discussion, as there does not appear to 
have been ever more than one proconsul at a time. Some 
(Basnage, Biscoe, Doddridge, Lewin), however, suppose that 
at this particular time there were two men who executed the 
proconsular office in Asia. In the beginning of the reign of 
Nero, Junius Sil anus, the proconsul of Asia, was murdered 
by Oeler and Helius at the instigation of Agrippina, the 
emperor's mother (Tac. Ann. xiii. 1); and it is supposed that 
they now administered the proconsular office until a new 
appointment was made.2 Tacitus, however, does not say 
that they succeeded to the office of Silanus; nor would they 
be called proconsuls, even although they had the tempornry 
management of the province during the vacancy. Howson 
conjectures that some of the proconsuls of the neighbouring 
provinces, as Achaia, Cilicia, Cyprus, Bithynia, Pamphylia, 
might be present at the public games ; but the mention of 
them could not tend to quiet the multitude, as they would 
have no jurisdiction beyond the boundaries of their respec
tive provinces. Grotius thinks that the proconsul and his 
lieutenant are meant ; and Alford understands the proconsul 
and his assessors. The opinion of Meyer appears to be the 
most probable, that the term proconsuls is used in a general 
sense, and that the meaning is, that there is always a peo
consul; just as we speak of Asia being governed by pro
consuls, or India being ruled by governors-general. 

Ver. 39. 'Ev -rfj Jvvoµrp f.KKA-'l]U{q,-in a legal assembly: 
an assembly convened according to law. Legitimus coetus 

1 Akerman's Numismat-ic Illu.~trations, p. 55. 
2 Lcwin's St. Paul, vol. i. p. 450. 
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est, qui a magistratu civ-itatis convocatur et regitur (Grotius). 
The town-clerk thus indirectly affirmed that the present 
assembly was an illegal one. The rule of the people (o7Jµor;) 
was recognised in Ephesus as a free city, but it was neces
sary that their assemblies should be called in a legal manner, 
and not on the mere excitement of the moment. 

Vers. 40, 41. Kivovvd,oµEv E"fKaAEru0at <TTa<TEW<; '1T"Epl T1]<; 
u17µ,Epov-we are in danger of being called in question for this 
day's uproa1'. The Romans, although they granted freedom 

· to many of the Greek cities, yet were very jealous of their 
popular assemblies. There was a Roman law which made 
it capital to raise a riot. Qui cmtum· et concursum fecerit 
capite puniatur (Sulpicius Victor, lnstit. Orat.) ; Qui cmtum 
et concursum fecerit capitale sit (Seneca, Controv. iii. 8). The 
Greek words here used, cnduew<; and uvd'Tpocf>iir;, correspond 
to the Latin terms in the law, cmtum and concursum. M11-
0EvO<; alT{ov V'1T"apxovTo<;, etc.-tliere being no g1'ound on wliicli 
we could give an account of this concourse; such as fire, 
sudden invasion, or some similar emergency, which might 
justify a concourse of the people. 'A1dXvuev T~v f.KKA1Ju/,a,v 
-he dismissed the assembly. " Thus he extinguished their 
wrath. For as it is easily kindled, it is easily extinguished" 
(Chrysostom). 

VOL. II. p 



SECTION XVI. 

P.A.UL'S JOURNEY THROUGH MACEDONIA AND PROCON
SUL.AR .A.SI.A..-ACTS XX. 1-16. 

1 And after the uproar was ceased, Paul, having called the disciples, 
and embraced them, departed to go to Macedonia. 2 And when he had 
gone through those ·parts, and had given them much exhortation, he 
came to Greece. 3 And after staying three months, a conspiracy against 
him being formed by the Jews as he was about to sail to Syria, he pur
posed t-0 return through Macedonia. 4 And there accompanied him as 
far as Asia, Sopater the son of Pyrrhus of Berea; and of the Thessa
lonians, Aristarchus and Secundus; and Gains of Der be, and Timotheus; 
and of Asia, Tychicus and Trophimus. 5 These, having gone before, 
waited for us at Troas. 6 But we sailed from Philippi after the days of 
unleavened bread, and came to them to Troas in five days; where we 
remained seven days. 

7 .And upon the first day of the week, when we came together to 
break bread, Paul discoursed to them, ready to depart on the morrow; and 
continued his speech until midnight. 8 .And there were many lights in 
the upper chamber, where we were assembled. 9 .And a certain young 
man named Eutychus sat at the window, being fallen into a deep sleep: 
and as Paul was long discoursing, he was overcome by sleep, and fell 
from the third storey, and was taken up dead. 10 But Paul, having 
gone down, fell on him, aud embracing him, said, Trouble not your
selves; for his life is in him. 11 Then having gone up, and broken 
bread, and eaten, and discoursed a long while, even till break of day, so 
he departed. 12 And they brought the lad alive, and were not a little 
comforted. 

13 And we went before to ship, and sailed to .Assos, there intending 
to take up Paul: for so he had appointed, intending himself to go by 
land. 14 .And when he met with us at Assos, we took him up, and 
came to Mitylene. 15 .And we sailed thence, and came on the following 
day over against Chios ; and the next day we arrived at Samos, and 
tarried at Trogyllium; and the next day we came to Milctus. 16 For 
Paul had determined to sail past Ephesus, because he would not spend 
the time in .Asia; for he was hastening, if it were possible for him, to be 
at Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost. 

226 
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CRITICAL NOTES. 

Ver. 1. A, B, D, N insert Kat wapaKal,.,fo·ar, before lu;7ra
uaµEvor,, the reading adopted by Lachmann and Alford : 
these words are, however, omitted by Tischendorf and Meyer, 
in accordance with G, H. Ver. 4. "AXPi -rijc; 'Au(ar, are 
omitted in B, N, but found in A, D, E, G, H, and regarded 
as spurious by Lekebusch, but retained by Tischendorf and 
Meyer. II{;ppov after °$w7ra-rpoc; is found in A, B, D, E, N, 
and is inserted by all the later critics. Ver. 7. Twv µa01J-rruv 
(te.xtus receptus) are found in G, H; whereas A, B, D, E, N 

have ~µwv, the reading adopted by Lachmann, Tischendorf, 
and Bornemann. So also 'f]µEV before uvvrryµevot., in ver. 8, 
is to be preferred to t;uav. Ver. 15. The words Kai µ,Elvav-rE, 
ev Tpwryvl,.,[rp are omitted in A, B, C, E, N, and are rejected 
by Lachmann : they are contained in D, G, H, and retained 
by Tischendorf and Meyer. The probable reason of their 
omission is, that the text would seem to imply that Trogyllium 
was in tl1e island of Samos, whereas in reality it was on 
the mainland. Ver. 16. G, H read ~KpwE1 whereas A, B, 
0, D, E, N read KEtcpltcEi, the reading adopted by modern 
critics. 

EXEGETICAL REMARKS. 

Ver. 1. Mml oe TO wa{;IJ'a<J'0a,, -rov 86pv/3ov-And after the 
uproar was ceased. Some (Hug, Michaelis, Ewald) suppose 
that the uproar was the occasion of Paul's departure; but its 
cessation and failure are arguments against this view of the 
subject. The words indicate the time, not the motive, of 
Paul's departure. He had, before the disturbance, made his 
arrangements to leave Ephesus (Acts xix. 22). It is pro
bable, then, that he did not depart sooner than he intended 
-namely, at Pentecost of the year 57 ; for, writing to the 
Corinthians, he says, "I will tarry at Ephesus until Pente
cost" (1 Cor. xvi. 8); exactly a year before he came to 
Jerusalem, where he arrived on the Pentecost of the follow
ing year (Acts xx. 16). 'E!;,jl,.,0Ev-departed. Paul had 
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remained at Ephesus longer than at any other city: he him
self says that he had continued there for the space of three 
years (Acts xx. 31); during which period it is probable that 
he preached the gospel in other cities of proconsular Asia. 
IIopev0~va£ el,; ri]v Ma,ceoov{av-to go into Maeedonia. We 
learn from the second Epistle to the Corinthians that he 
went to Macedonia by the way of Alexandria Troas (2 Cor. 
ii. 12, 13), sailing in all probability from Ephesus to Troas. 
In Troas he remained for some time preaching the gospel : 
"a door was opened unto him of the Lord." But he did not 
continue long there: he had expected the arrival of Titus 
with tidings from the church of Corinth ; but being disap
pointed in this, and unable to endure longer suspense, he 
left Troas and crossed over to Macedonia, where he met with 
Titus (2 Cor. vii. 5, 6). 

Ver. 2. L1teA06Jv S~ nt µ,Jp'T/ e,ce'iva-and having gone 
through these parts. He would again visit those cities of 
Macedonia where he had founded churches-namely, Philippi, 
Thessalonica, and Berea. Six years had elapsed since Paul 
had first visited Macedonia, and been beaten with rods in 
the market-place of Philippi. It was at this time that Paul 
preached the gospel in the neighbourhood of Illyricum. In 
the Epistle to the Romans, written a few months later, he 
says: "From ,Jerusalem, and round about unto Illyricum, I 
have fully preached the gospel of Christ" (Rom. xv. 19). 
By Illyricum is meant the district of country along the shores 
of the Adriatic to the west of Macedonia. Now Paul had 
only visited Macedonia twice: on his former visit he had 
traversed only the eastern part, whereas this second visit is 
here stated in general terms : it must, then, have been on 
this occasion that he crossed over to the western part of the 
country adjoining Illyricum.1 The whole province of Mace
donia was thus fully evangelized. Paul had visited the four 
districts into which the country was divided : Philippi and 
Amphipolis were in Macedonia Prima ; Thessalonica was 
the capital of Macedonia Secunda ; Berea was a town of 
Macedonia Tertia; and now in his second visit he completed 

1 See Paley's Horre Paulinre- Romans, No. IV. 
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the circuit of the province by preaching the gospel in Mace
donia Quarta, bordering on Illyricmn (Liv. xlv. 30). 

It was during the earlier part of his journey through 
Macedonia that Paul wrote the second Epistle to the Corin
thians. It was in Macedonia that Titus met the apostle 
(2 Cor. vii. 6) : in his epistle he speaks of the liberality of 
the churches of Macedonia (2 Cor. viii. 1, 2), and announces 
his intention of coming to Corinth (2 Cor. xiii. 1). Titus 
was accordingly sent back to Corinth with the epistle, accom
panied by two brethren (2 Cor. viii. 18-22). It has been 
plausibly conjectured that one of these brethren was Luke, 
the author of the Acts. He had been left behind by Paul 
on his former visit at Philippi (Acts xvi. 40), and must now 
have rejoined him; but it is not until Paul's return from 
Corinth that the narrative takes the direct form (Acts xx. 5).1 

Hence, then, it is probable that, during this visitation of the 
churches of Macedonia, Luke was not with the apostle, but 
had been sent by him to Corinth in company with Titus, as 
one of the messengers of the churches (2 Cor. viii. 23). 

9 H).0ev el,;; Ti]v 'EAAaoa - came into Greece. Schrader 
supposes that by Greece is meant the district between the 
Peloponnesus and Thessaly, especially Attica, of which 
Athens was the capital. But it would rather seem that 
Greece here denotes the Romi'ln province of Achaia, com
prehending Greece proper and the Peloponnesus, the capital 
of which was Corinth (Acts xix. 21). As Paul must have 
spent several months in Macedonia and Illyricum, 2 it would 
be the winter season, and hence it is probable that he went 
to Greece (Corinth) by land. Athens is not again mentioned 
after Acts xviii. 1, so that it is uncertain if he revisited that 
city. 

Ver. 3. IIoi!Jua<; is an example of what grammarians call 
an anacoluthon-an instance of altered construction: gram
matically it should be in the dative, 7TOLIJUavn, to agree with 
avnjJ understood.3 IIoi1Jua~ -re µ,ijva<; Tpli~~having stayed 

1 See Neander's Planting, vol. i. p. 277, note. 
2 Probably from June to November 57: Renan's Saint Paul, 439, 
8 Winer's Grammar of the New Testament, p. 589. 
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tliere tliree months. These three months1 were doubtless spent 
at Corinth, and in its neighbourhood. His long-promised 
visit to that city was accomplished, and he now carried into 
fulfilment his purpose of wintering there (1 Cor. xvi. 6). 

It was during this residence at Corinth that Paul wrote 
the Epistle to the Romans. In it he mentions the " contribu
tions for the poor saints" which were then being made in the 
churches of Macedonia and Achaia. and with which he was 
going to Jerusalem (Rom. xv. 25-27): he speaks of Gait.is, 
his host (Rom. xvi. 23), and there was a Corinthian convert of 
that name (1 Cor. i. 24) : salutations are sent from Timothy 
and Sosipater (Sopater) (Rom. xvi. 21 ), and these two ac
companied the apostle from Corinth into Asia (Acts xx. 4): 
and the epistle was sent by Phcebe, a deaconess of the church 
at Cenchrea, the port of Corinth (Rom. xvi. 1). 

I'EvoµEV7J<; €7rt{3ov)vf]c; aurcp V7rd TWV 'Iovoalwv, etc.-a con
spiracy against him being formed by the Jews as lie was about 
to sail to Syria. Paul intended to sail direct from Cenchrea, 
the western port of Corinth, to Antioch in Syria, but was 
prevented by a conspiracy of the Jews. It does not appear 
how a journey by land was less dangerous than a voyage by 
sea. Some suppose that Paul was constrained to leave Corinth 
earlier than he intended in the winter season, when no voyages 
were made; but according to the text, the conspiracy occurred 
as he was about to sail to Syria. The probability is, that the 
Jews became aware of Paul's intention to sail, and watched 
the port of Cenchrea in order to kill him. The apostle thus 
concluded his ministry in Macedonia and Achaia; and, as he 
writes to the Romans, he had no more place in those parts, 
and now casts a longing look toward Rome (Rom. xv. 23). 
The work of the collection was finished; the gospel was pro
pagated to Illyricum; now he was on his way to Jerusalem, 
and thence to Rome. 

Ver. 4. ~vv€l7r€TO 0€ auTrj°J- but there accompanied ltim: 
from Macedonia, but possibly also from Corinth. "AXPt T~~ 
'Ac;{a,.-as fa1· as Asia. The genuineness of these words 
has been questioned. They are wanting in the Vatican and 

1 Probably from December 57 to February 58. 
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Sinaitic manuscripts, in two cursive manuscripts (13, 81), 
in the V ulgate, Arabic, and Ethiopic versions.1 They have, 
however, been received by the majority of recent critics. If 
genuine, the meaning is, that the following persons accom
panied Paul as far as proconsular Asia: they went with him 
the length of Miletus. But this appears at variance with the 
fact that we find Trophimus with the apostle in Jerusalem 
(Acts xxi. 29), and Aristarchus accompanying him to Rome 
(Acts xxvii. 2). Either, then, the words are a general state
ment that the whole seven went no farther than Asia, although 
some of them may have accompanied the apostle to Jerusalem; 
or, what is less probable, that Trophimus and Aristarchus, 
although they remained behind with the rest, yet afterwards 
rejoined the apostle.11 

~w1raTpo<; ll6ppov Bepota'ioc;-Sopater tlie son of Pyrrhus 
of Berea; the same name as Sosipater, and probably the 
same as Paul's kinsman of that name mentioned in Rom. 
xvi. 21, who was with him at Corinth. Bea-ua)wvudwv oe 
'AptuTapxo<; ,cal ~e,covvoo<;-and of the Tl1essalonians, A ristar
clius and Secundus. Aristarchns was already mentioned as a 
Macedonian (Acts xix. 29), with which his being a native of 
Thessalonica agrees. He attended Paul on his voyage to 
Rome, and was a fellow-labourer and a fellow-prisoner with 
him in that city.3 Secundus is nowhere again mentioned. 
Kal I'afo<; Aep{3a'io<;, ,cal Tiµo0Eo<;-and Gaius of Derbe, and 
Timotheus. This Gaius was a different person from Gaius 
the Macedonian formerly mentioned (Acts xix. 29), as Derbe 
was a city of Lycaonia. Some (Kuinrel, Wieseler, Olshausen), 
in order to identify them, render the passage thus : " Of the 
Thessalonians, Aristarchus and Secundus and Gaius, also 
Timotheus of Derbe ; " thus referring the epithet Lfrp{3afo<; 
not to Gaius, but to Timothy. The conjunction Fc:al, how
ever, occurring in this list of names, and intervening between 
Aep{3awc; and Tiµ60eor;;, does not admit of this rendering. 
To obviate this objection, Kuincel, contrary to the authority 

1 See Lekebusch's Apostelgeschichte, p. 164. 
2 Oertel's Paulu.~ in der Apostelgeschichte, p. 50. 
3 See note to Acts xix. 29. 
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of manuscripts, would read L1Ep/3a'ior;; D€ Tiµo0Eor;;; but con
jectural emendation is inadmissible. Besides, Timothy was 
most probably a native not of Derbe, but of Lystra.1 No 
local epithet is attached to Timothy, perhaps because his 
residence was supposed to be well known. The Syriac ver
sion reads, "Timotheus of Lystra." 'Acnavol Se, TvxiKor;; Kal 
Tpo<f,iµor;;-and of Asia, Tychicus and Trophimus. Both are 
elsewhere alluded to in Scripture. Tychicus was the bearer 
of the Epistles to the Colossians and Ephesians (Col. iv. 
7, 8; Eph. vi. 21, 22). Paul there calls him " a beloved 
brother and faithful minister of the Lord." In the Epistle 
to Titus he mentions his intention of sending him to Crete 
(Tit. iii. 12) ; and in his last epistle he tells Timothy that 
he had sent Tychicus to Ephesus (2 Tim. iv. 12). Accord
ing to tradition, he afterwards became bishop of Chalcedon 
in Bithynia. Trophimus appears on this occasion to have 
accompanied the apostle not only to Asia, but to Jerusalem; 
for his being in Paul's company in that city was the occasion 
of the apostle's apprehension (Acts x:xi. 29). He is again 
mentioned in Paul's last epistle : " Trophimus have I left at 
Miletum sick" (2 Tim. iv. 20). According to tradition, 
Trophimus was one of the seventy disciples, and after the 
death of Paul was beheaded under Nero. Besides the above 
seven, the historian Luke was of the number of Paul's 
companions. 

The number and mention of the names of Paul's com
panions do not permit us to suppose that it was accidental. 
Some think that they accompanied Paul as a body-guard, to 
protect him from the violence of the Jews. Others imagine 
that it was to aid him in his missionary work. Baumgarten 
supposes that they went with Paul to Jerusalem, as the 
representatives of the converted Gentile world, both to the 
community of believers in Jerusalem and to the unbelieving 
inhabitants of the city; and that they were seven in number, 
to correspond with the number of the deacons.2 Were it not 
for the disputed words, &x,pt T~r;; 'Acr{ar;;, we would assent to 

1 See note to .Acts xvi. 1. 
2 Baumgarten's Apostolic History, vol. ii. pp. 311, 312. 
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the opinion that they were the messengers of their respective 
churches, carrying the contributions to the poor saints at 
Jerusalem. Such contributions we know were made, and 
Paul advised the churches to appoint messengers to accom
pany him (1 Cor. xvi. 3, 4). Perhaps several of those who 
now accompanied Paul, as Aristarchus, Trophimus, and Luke, 
and who went with him to Jerusalem, were those messengers 
of the churches. 

Ver. 5. OVTOt 'lT'poe),.,0/wm;-these going before. The natu
ral rendering is to refer oVTot to the whole seven who went 
before, as distinguished from ~µas, us, who remained behind 
at Philippi. If so, this verse is decisive against the hypothesis 
that Timothy is the writer of those parts of the Acts where 
the author speaks of himself; inasmuch as Timothy was one 
of those who went before and waited for the apostle and 
author at Troas.1 "Eµevov ~µas-waited for its. Here the 
author rejoins the apostle, and the direct style of narrative 
is continued until the arrival at J erusalcm. There is now a 
freshness and minuten.ess about the narrative, indicating the 
description of an eye-witness. Luke seems, on Paul's first 
visit to Macedonia, to have remained behind at Philippi, as 
the direct style of narrative is there dropped (Acts xvi. 16); 
and now when Paul, passing again through Macedonia, came 
to Philippi, Luke rejoins him, and the direct style is re
sumed. 'Ev Tp{,JaOt-at Troas. For a description of Alex
andria Troas, see note to Acts xvi. 8. 

Ver. 6. Mmi. Ta<; ~µEpa<; TWV a'(6µwv-after tlie days of 
unleavened b1·ead. No reason is assigned why Paul's com
panions preceded him. Meyer supposes that Paul remained 
behind at Philippi to celebrate the Passover. This reason 
certainly did not equally apply to his companions, as most of 
them were Gentiles ; but it hardly accords with the freedom 
of Paul's views. The days of unleavened bread seem to 
be merely mentioned as a date. The section Acts xx. 1-6 
comprehends a period of ten months, from Pentecost of the 
year 57 to the Passover of the year 58 ; three of which 
months Paul spent in Corinth. "Ax1n ~µ,epwv 71'€V'T€-in jive 

1 See remarks upon the authorship of the Acts in the Introduction. 
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Ver. 5. Eupb117'€<; ry'ap 'T'OV &vopa 'T'OV'TOll-fm· ltaving found 
tliis man. We have here an anacoluthon : €Kpary<raµ€V aurov 
should have followed directly; but instead of this a relative 
clause intervenes, and the principal verb itself is annexed to 
it.1 Aoiµ,ov-a pest. Aoiµor; signifies the plague, the pest; 
but it is also employed in classical writers for a mischievous 
person. Kwovvra <rTaaw-a mover of sedition-a disturber 
of the public peace. KaTa 'T'i]II olKovµEV'T)V-througliout the 
world: here, in the mouth of a Roman, before a Roman 
court of justice, it signifies "throughout the Roman empire." 
TiJr; rwv N a,ropa{rov a£pea-€ror;-of the sect of the Nazarenes. 
This is the only place in Scripture where the term Nazarenes 
is used to denote the Christians. It was doubtless the Jewish 
appellation for them, as the Jews could not employ the sacred 
name of Christ to denote those whom they regarded as 
apostates. The name originated from J esns being known 
by the distinction "Jesus the Nazarene" (Matt. ii. 23), just 
as the followers of Judas of Galilee were called Galileans. 
There does not appear to be anything peculiarly offensive in 
the appellation. The name afterwards came to be applied 
to those J udaizing Christians who, after the death of the 
apostles, separated themselves from the Christian church. 

Ver. 6. ''Or; Ka'i. 7'6 frp611 E'1T'elpaa-ev f]€/3rjAwa-a1,--wlw also 
attempted to profane the temple. The charge was cleverly 
chosen : Tertullus does not accuse Paul of the actual pro
fanation of the temple (as in Acts xxi. 28),-an accusation 
which could easily be refuted; but of an attempt to do so
of actions which led the Jews to suspect that this was his 
object. The Romans granted the Jews the power of punish
ing any of their countrymen who profaned their worship; 
and it would almost appear that they could put to death any 
Gentile, even though he were a Roman, who crossed the 
barrier between the court of the Gentiles and that of the 
Jews (Bell. Jud. vi. 2. 4). 

The charges which Tertullus brought against Paul were 
three. First, that he created disturbances among the Jews 

1 Winer's Grammar of the New Testament, p. 368 ; Meyer's Apostel
geschichte, p. 454,, 
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throughout the empire - an offence against the Roman 
government-crimen majestatis. Secondly, that he was a 
ringleader of the sect of the N azarenes-di1oturbed the Jews 
in the exercise of their religion, guaranteed by the state
introduced new gods, a thing prohibited by the Romans. 
And thirdly, that he attempted to profane th~ temple,-a 
crime which the Jews were permitted to punish. 

Vers. 6-8. The genuineness of the entire passage, KaC 

KaTa ••• epxe<Y0e e1rt <Ye, has been called in question. The 
external evidence is decidedly~ against its reception. It is 
wanting in the uncial MSS. A, B, G, H, N (C and D are 
here defective), and in several _important versions; and in 
those cursive versions where it occurs there are many varia
tions. The only uncial MS. in which it is found is E. Had 
the words been genuine, no reason can be assigned for their 
omission. On the other hand, the internal evidence is rather 
in their favour. Without them, the speech of Tertullus is 
apparently defective, and awkward in point of construction. 
The words which follow the disputed passage-7rap' ov, from 
w/wm-give a much better sense when referred to Lysias, 
to whom they would apply were the passage genuine, than 
when referred to the prisoner Paul, to whom otherwise they 
must apply. Besides, there is nothing in the words them
selves out of place: on the contrary, it was very natural in 
Tertullus to allude to the conduct of Lysias, and to refer 
Felix to him for further information ; and it is a corrobora
tion of this, that we find that Felix actually put off the trial 
until the arrival of Lysias (ver. 22). But where the external 
evidence is so defective, much weight is not to be placed on 
these purely subjective reasons. Accordingly, the passage 
has been rejected by the most distinguished of our modern 
critics. So Mi.ll, Bengel, Griesbach, Matthire, Lachmann, 
Tischendorf, De Wette, Meyer, Lechler.1 

Ver. 8. llap' ov-from wliom; that is, "from· Paul," if 
the disputed passage be rejected. Grotius supposes that 
examination by torture is here meant, but this was inad,. 

1 Alford retains it, but encloses it within.brackets; Wordsworth con
siders it to be genuine. See De Wette's Apostelgeschichte, p. 171. 
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missible in the case of a Roman citizen; perhaps, however, 
Tertullus, knowing the character of the judge, insinuates 
that other means having failed, this might be resorted to. 
The object of the speech was evidently to persuade Felix to 
permit Paul to be tried by the Jewish courts, as the offences 
with which .he was charged were offences against the Jewish 
law; in which case it is probable they would have attempted 
his assassination (Acts xxv. 3). 

Ver. 9. :Zvvf'1re0evro ok x:at oi 'Iovoaun-and the Jews also 
assailed him. The Jews-that is, Ananias and the elders
joined with their advocate in accusing Paul, and assented to 
the truth of the charges brought against him. :ZvvE7rtrl011µ,i, 
to put or lay together, to assail, to join in assailing. 

Ver. 10. 'A 7rex:pl011 -re o IIafiXo<, - and Paul answered. 
The accuser having brought forward his charges, it was now 
the part of the accused to answer. This he could either do 
himself or through an advocate. Paul adopted the former 
alternative. After a brief exordium (vers. 10, 11), he takes 
up the charges brought against him, and refutes them in 
succession : that he was not a disturber of the public peace 

. (vers. 12, 13); that although belonging to the so-called sect 
of the Nazarenes, he was not an apostate from the Jewish 
religion (vers. 14-16); and that, far from making any 
attempt to profane the temple, the sole purpose of his pre
sence there was to honour it (vers. 17-21). 

'Ex: 7rOAA6JV E'T6'JV 8v-ra CJ'€ Kpt'T~V -rip e0vei 'TOV'T<p E'TrtCTTaµ,evo<, 
-As I know tliat thou hast been for many years a judge unto 
this nation. Paul, without descending to the flattery of 
Tertullus, opens his address in a respectful manner. With 
a view of gaining a favourable hearing from his judge, he 
commences with the statement of a known fact, that Felix 
had been for many years a judge of the nation, and there
fore was better acquainted with their affairs than a stranger 
would be, so that he could speak to him with the greater 
confidence. Felix was appointed procurator of Judea, after 
the recall of Cumanus, A.D. 51 or 52 (Joseph. Ant. xx. 7. 1), 
and had therefore been governor for a period of six or seven 
years. According to Tacitus, he was governor of Samaria 
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when Cumanus was procurator of .Judea (Ann. xii. 54): if 
this were the case, he would have come into the country 
as early as A.D. 48. And even although the statement of 
Tacitus, that Felix then exercised an independent command 
in Samaria, is doubtful, yet it may have arisen from his 
holding some important subordinate office in that province 
under Cumanus. But even six or seven years, during which 
he was procurator of Judea, were "many yea1·s" compared 
with the short periods of the administrations of his three 
immediate predecessors. Cuspius Fadus was governor for 
two years ; Tiberius Alexander for two; and Ventidius 
Oumanus for four : so that the government of all these 
three together lasted only eight years. 

Ver. 11. ''On ov ,,-r).,dov<; e.l<Flv µ,oi ~µ,Jpat Oe.Kao6o-tkat 
there are no m01·e than twelve days since I came up to Jerusalem 
to worship. Paul means that, as it was only twelve days 
since his arrival at Jerusalem, the crime of which he _was 
accused-namely, an attempt to profane the temple-must 
have been of recent occurrence, and therefore could be 
easily investigated. These twelve days have been variously 
calculated. They evidently denote the whole time since 
Paul had come to Jerusalem; and therefore the idea that the 
days which he spent at Oresarea are not to be included, is to 
be rejected (Heinrichs, Kuinrel). Wieseler reckons them as 
follows: Two days for his journey to Jerusalem; the third 
day, his interview with James; the fourth (Pentecost), his 
arrest in the temple ; the fifth, his appearance before the 
Sanhedrim ;· the sixth, his departure to Oresarea at night ; 
the seventh, his arrival at Cresarea; the twelfth (five days 
after that), the departure of Ananias from Jerusalem; and 
the thirteenth, the arrival of Ananias at Cresarea, and the 
trial of Paul before Felix.1 This reckoning proceeds on the 
supposition that Paul was arrested on the day of Pentecost, 
the very day on which he entered the temple with the four 
Nazarites; an opinion which we have endeavoured to show 
is erroneous (see note to Acts xxi. 27). Besides, it is from 
the time of his arrival at Jerusalem that the twelve days are 

1 Wieseler's Chronologie des apostolischen Zeitalters, p. 104. 
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extend for miles : on every side are columns of beautiful 
.sculpture, and many of them with exquisite carvings. But 
the most singular of these remains is the ~a Sacra, or the 
Street of Tombs, stretching for miles. The distance of 
Assos from Troas by land was about twenty miles; whilst 
it was more than twice that distance by sea, as in sailing a 
vessel had to go round Cape Lectum. Hackett mentions 
that a friend of his travelled on foot between these two 
places in five hours. Sir C. Fellows, however, took eight 
hours to travel from Assos to Troas, and calculated the 
distance at thirty miles.1 

MeAAWV aiJTO<; 'lT"EtEVHv-intending himself to go by land. 
Paul's companions went from Troas to Assos by sea, but he 
himself went on foot. Calvin supposes that Paul's journey 
by land was from a regard to health (valetudinis ca1tsa), in 
order to escape sea-sickness ; Michaelis, in order to avoid 
the snares of the Jews; Meyer and Alford, for the sake of 
ministerial usefulness in the intermediate places; Olshausen, 
that lie might enjoy the company of believers from Troas ; 
Ewald, Baumgarten, and Howson, from a desire to be alone. 
" The desire for solitude," observes Howson, "was one reason 
why he lingered at Troas after his companions. The dis
comfort of a crowded ship is unfavourable for devotion ; and 
prayer and meditation are necessary for maintaining the 
religious life even of an apostle. That Saviour to whose 
service he was devoted, had often prayed in solitude on the 
mountain, and crossed the brqok Kedron to kneel under the 
olives of Gethsemane. And strength and peace were sought 
and obtained by the apostle from the Redeemer, as he pursued 
his lonely road that Sunday afternoon in spring among the 
oak woods and streams of Ida." 2 All these, however, are 
mere conjectures, as no reason is assigned by the evangelist. 

Ver. 14. El,;; Mi-rvA~VrJV-to Mitylene. From Assos Paul 
and his companions sailed to Mitylene, a distance of about 
thirty miles. Mitylene, the capital of the island of Lesbos, 

1 For a minute and very interesting description of the ruins of Assos, 
see Fellows' Asia ,'IIinor, pp. 46-56. 

2 Conybeare and Howson's St. Paul, vol. ii. p. 259 
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was celebrated for the beauty of its situation and the mag
nificence of its buildings. Horace calls it Mitylene pulchra 
(Epis. i. 11. 17); and Cicero observes, et natura et descriptione 
mdificiorum et pulcliritudine imprimis nobilis (Cic. contra 
Rull. ii. 16). It was famous as the birth-place of Sappho 
and the poet Alcams (Strabo, xiii. 2. 2). Like most of the 
Greek cities, it received from the Romans the privilege of 
freedom. The whole island is now under the Turkish power, 
and is called by the ancient name of its capital, Mitylene. 
The capital itself, upon the same site, is now called Castro: 
there are extensive ruins in the neighbourhood. 

Ver. 15. 'AvnJCpv<; Xtov-over against Chios. Chios, a 
fertile island in the Archipelago, between Lesbos and Samos, 
off the coast of Ionia, was celebrated in ancient times for its 
products of wine and gum (Strabo, xiv. 1. 15, 35). In the 
time of Paul it enjoyed the privileges of freedom. It is 
now called Scio, and was the scene of the memorable 
massacre of the Greeks by the Turks in 1823. 

IIape/3aXoµ,ev elc; $aµ,ov-we m·rived at Samas. Samos 
was at this time a very populous island, off the coast of 
Lydia, from which it was separated by a narrow channel. It 
was celebrated for its fertility and numerous products. Under 
the rule of the Turks it has greatly decreased in population. 
The vessel in which Paul sailed did not remain over-night 
at Samas, but crossed over to Trogyllium on the mainland. 

'Ev TpwyvXAt<p-in Trogyllium. Trogylliurn was the name 
of a city and promontory betwe.en Ephesus and the mouth 
of the Meander, at the foot of Mount Mycale. The channel 
between it and the island of Samos was very narrow, being 
only about a mile broad (Strabo, xiv. 1. 12). A little to 
the east of the head of the promontory there is an anchorage 
which is still called St. Paul's Port. 

El<; MiATJTov-to Miletus. Miletus, called also Miletum, 
was a very celebrated city in ancient times, situated near the 
mouth of the Meander. It was the ancient capital of Ionia, 
the mother of numerous colonies, and the birth-place of a 
great number of distinguished men. .When in its glory it 
possessed four harbours, and was renowned for its riches and 
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commerce. "This city," observes Strabo, "has four harbours, 
one of which will admit a fleet of ships. The citizens have 
achieved many great deeds, but the most important is the 
number of colonies which they established. The whole 
Euxine and the Propoutis, am:l many other places, are 
peopled with their settlers." Miletus suffered much from 
war: it was successively taken and destroyed by the Lydians, 
Persians, and Greeks (Strabo, xiv. 1. 6). In the time of 
Paul it had declined, and was only a second-rate town. The 
silting up of the Meander damaged its commerce, and the 
neighbouring city of Ephesus flourished at its expense. The 
site of the once famous city of Miletus is now a swamp, and 
few remains exist of the proud capital of Ionia.1 

Ver.16. IIapa7rAEv<rat -r~v"Eq:ieuov-to sail past Ephesus. 
Miletus was about thirty miles to the south of Ephesus. 
Paul had already sailed past Ephesus when he came to 
Samos, and he was much nearer it at Trogyllium than at 
Miletus. But the ship only anchored for the night at 
Trogyllium; whereas at Miletus, being a commercial town, 
it remained for some days. Paul did not himself go to 
Ephesus, because he might be detained in that city ; and 
therefore he sent for the Ephesian elders to come to him. 
Some suppose that there is evidence from the narrative that 
the ship was at Paul's disposal, and had been hired at Troas 
for the voyage to Patara (Acts xxi. l). There does not, how
ever, seem to be sufficient grounds for this: there is nothing 
to show that it depended on Paul's decision whether they 
stopped or proceeded: if so, we would have expected that he 
would have met with the Ephesian elders at Trogyllium 
rather than at the more distant city Miletus. His journey 
to Assos on foot is easily accounted for, as the ship had 
double the distance to sail, and anchored at Assos for the 
night, so that Paul would arrive there in perfect time. 

"Eu7revoev ,yap, el ovvaTOV -ryv aim'p, -rhv ~µ,Epav Tij<; IIEV'T1J· 
,cou-riJc;;-for he was hastening, if it were possible for him, to be 
at Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost. Paul did not think 

1 See Fellows' Asia Minor, pp. 264, 265. .Also for these geographical 
notices generally, see Lewin, and Conybeare and Howson's St. l'aul. 
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that he was under any moral obligation to go up regularly 
to the annual festivals at Jerusalem. Although a Jew, he 
was free from the strictness of the Jewish Jaws. But he 
would have an opportunity at the great annual feast of 
meeting a vast number of Jews, assembled from all quarters 
at Jerusalem; and thus, as he trusted, of removing many 
prejudices which had been formed against his person and 
ministry. For this reason he thought it most important to 
be at Jerusalem on Pentecost. Already three of the seven 
weeks which intervened between the Passover and Pentecost 
had elapsed, and still a great distance had to be traversed, 
and many delays might be expected, so that no time could 
be lost. We shall find that the purpose of Paul was accom
plished, and that he actually arrived at Jerusalem a few days 
before Pentecost. 

YOL. II. 



SECTION XVII. 

PAUL'S ADDRESS TO THE EPHESIAN ELDERS.-AcTs xx.17-38. 

17 And sending from Miletus to Ephesus, he called the elders of the 
church. 18 And when they came to him, he said to them, You know 
how, from the first day that I came into Asia, I have been with you the 
whole time, 19 Serving the Lord with all humility, and with tears, 
and temptations, which befell me by the plots of the Jews: 20 How I 
kept back none of those things which were profitable, but have declared 
them to you, and have taught you publicly, and from house to house, 
21 'l'estifying both to Jews and Greeks, repentance toward God, and 
faith toward our Lord Jesus. 22 And now, behold, I go bound in the 
spirit to Jerusalem, not knowing the things that shall befall me there : 
:!3 Save that the Holy Ghost witnesses to me in every city, saying that 
bonds and afflictions await me. 24 But I esteem my life of no account, 
as if it were precious to myself, in order that I might finish my course, 
and the ministry which I received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the 
gospel of the grace of God. 25 And now, behold, I know that you all, 
among whom I went preaching the kingdom, will see my face no more. 
26 Wherefore I testify to you this day, that I am pure from the blood 
of all; 27 For I have not shrunk from declaring to you the whole 
counsel of God. 28 Take heed therefore to yourselves, and to all the 
flock among whom the Holy Ghost has set you as bishops, to feed the 
church of the Lord, which He purchased by His own blood. 29 For I 
know this, that after my departure grievous wolves shall enter in among 
you, not sparing the flock. 30 And from yourselves shall men arise, 
speaking perverse things, to draw away the disciples after them. 
31 Therefore watch, and remember that, for the space of three years, 
I ceased not to warn every one night and day with tears. 32 And now 
I commend you to God, and to the word of His grace, who is able to 
build up, and to give an inheritance among all the sanctified. 33 I 
coveted no man's silver, or gold, or raiment. 34 Ye yourselves know 
that these hands have ministered to my necessities, and to those who 
were with me. 35 I have showed you all things, how that, so labouring, 
you ought to assist the weak ; and to remember the words of the Lord 
Jesus, how He said, It is more blessed to give than to receive. 

36 And when he had thus spoken, he kneeled down, and prayed with 
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them all. 37 And there was much weeping among all, and they fell 
on Paul's neck and kissed him, 38 Sorrowing most for the word which 
be bad spoken, that they should see his face no more. And they accom
panied him to the ship. 

CRITICAL NOTES. 

Ver. 19. IloAAwv before oatcp-6wv, found in C, G, H, is 
wanting in A, B, D, E, ~, and is omitted by recent critics. 
Ver. 23. A, B, C, D, E, ~ insert µot after oiaµapTvp€Tai, a 
reading received by all recent critics. Ver. 24. The reading 
of the te.xtus receptus, a)\),: OV0€VO', AO"fOV 7TOtovµat ovo~ ixw 
T~v ,t,,vX']v µov nµ!av Eµavnp, is found in E, G, H: it is 
rejected by Tischendorf, who reads, a:\:\' OV0€VO', Aoryov 7/"0toU

µat Thv ,yvxnv nµ{av EµavTip, in accordance with B, C, ~
The words µ€Td xapas, found in c, E, G, H, are wanting in 
A, B, D, ~, and are rejected by Lachmann and Tischendorf. 
Ver. 25. Tou Ehov after {Jarn:\€fav, found in E, G, H, are 
wanting in A, B, C, ~, and omitted by Lachmann, Tischen
dorf, and Meyer. Ver. 28. In this verse we have one of the 
most important variations in the text of the New Testament. 
The two important readings are, T~v etctcA71a-tav Tov B€ov, and 
T~V EtctcA7J<F{av Tov Kvpfov. The following is a summary of 
the evidence in favour of either readiug. In favour of TOV 
BEoi.i are the two oldest uncial MSS. (B, ~), about twenty 
cursive MSS., the Vulgate, the Philoxenian Syriac in the text, 
Epiph:mius and Ambrose; Ignatius has, in his Epistle to the 
Ephesians, the expression alµa 0EOu; and Tertullian uses 
the expression sanguine Dei (ad Uxor. ii. 3). In favour of 
Tou Kvpiov are A, C, D, E, about fourteen cursive MSS., 

. the Armenian and Coptic versions, the Apostolic Constitu
tions (belonging to the third century), Eusebius, Augustin, 
Jerome. From this it would appear that the external evi
dence is rather in favour of BEoi.i. The internal evidence is 
also, if anything, in favour of TOV 0EOv, as the expression 
EtcKAiTJ<rW, TOV BEov is Pauline, whereas. EtctcA71a-{a Tov Kvpfov 
is nowhere else employed by the apostle; others, however, 
assert that Kvp{ov might be changed into BEOv to adapt it 
to the .Pauline usage. Critics are divided in their opinions: 
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the reading BEov is adopted by Beza, Mill, Wolf, Bengel, 
Knapp, Matthiro, Scholz, Rinck, Stier, Bloomfield, Alford, 
W orasworth; whereas Kvplov is adopted by Grotius, Le 
Clerc, W etstein, Griesbach, Kuinrel, De W ette, Meyer, 
Lechler, Lange, Tischendorf, Bornemann, Olshausen, Baum
garten, Lachmann, Oonybeare, Hackett, Davidson.1 (See 
Exegetical Remarks.) Ver. 32. 'ASeJ..,cpoi after Jµ.,Bs is want
ing in A, B, D, i-t, and omitted by most recent critics. 'Tµ.,'iv 
after Sovva£ is found in C, G, H, but wanting in A, B, 
D, E, i-t, and is rejected by recent critics. 

EXEGETICAL REMARKS. 

Ver. 17. 'A?To 0€ 'T1J<; MiJ..,~TOV 7T€fJ,,Ya<; Ek"Ecfmrnv-And 
from Miletus having sent to Ephesus. Miletus, as already 
observed, was about thirty miles to the south of Ephesus, 
so that Paul must have remained there from three to four 
days. Tov<; 7rpea/3v-r€povr; -rfii; e,c,cJ..,7Jrr{ai;-the elders of the 
churcli. Some, from prelatic views, because these elders 
are called bishops (ver. 28), suppose that, besides the rulers 
of the church of Ephesus, the rulers of the neighbouring 
churches were also present. Thus lrenreus observes : In 
,.liileto convocatis episcopis et presbyteris, qui erant ab Eplieso 
et a reliquis p1'0::r:imis civitatibus (iii. 14. 2). It is certainly 
possible that the elders of the church of Miletus, and of the 
churches in the immediate neighbourhood, might be present; 
but there was evidently no time to summon the elders of the 
various churches of Asia. Mention, however, is made only 
of the Ephesian elders. That there were several elders 
belonging to the church of Ephesus, was in accordance with 
the practice of apostolic times, and with the custom in the 
Jewish synagogues. Those who are here called 7rpErr/3v
'T€povr;, are in ver. 28 termed E?Tta-FCo?Tovr;; thus proving 
that at this early period there was no difference between 
presbyters and bishops. See Phil. i. 1 ; 1 Tim. iii. 2, 8 ; 

1 It is, however, to be observed, that many of those critics who adopt 
K~p{ou, did so before it was ascertained that Eleoi'i was the reading of the 
Y atican, and before the discovery of the Sinaitic MS. 
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Tit. i. 7. On this subject the reader is referred to note on 
Acts xi. 30. 

V 18 'A \ , • I , ,1,.• ~ , IQ • \ er. . 'lrO 7rpWT'T}t;; 'T}µepa<; a.,, 'TJ<;, €7T'€,-,'T}V €Lr;; TT)V 
'Aulav-from the fi1·st day on which I came into Asia. These 
words are to be connected with 7rror;; l7evoµ'T}v, " how I have 
been with you," and not with E7r(<rTa<r0£, " ye know." 

Ver. 19. Mmt 7raU'TJ<; Ta7mvo<f,pouvv'T}r;;-wit!t all humility. 
A favourite expression of the apostle. The word Ta7r<:ivo
tf>pouvv'TJ is used by him five times-Eph. iv. 2; Phil. ii. 3; 
Col. ii. 18, 23, iii. 12: whereas elsewhere it only occurs once, 
in 1 Pet. v. 5. Kai oatcpvwv-and with tears: because the 
opposition of the Jews impeded his work, and retarded the 
progress of the gospel among the Gentiles. 'Ev -ra'ir;; E'lT'L

/3ovML'ir;; Twv 'Iovoatwv-in the plots of the Jews. There is 
no distinct mention in the Acts of the machinations of the 
Jews at Ephesus; but we are informed that their disposition 
was so hostile, that Paul had to separate himself and his 
disciples from the synagogue; and in the tumult, Alexander 
a Jew came forward, with the evident intention of accusing 
the disciples (Acts xix. 9, 23). That the condition of the 
apostle in Ephesus was one of great danger, we learn from 
his Epistles to the Corinthians (1 0or. xv. 31, 32 ; 2 0or. 
i. 8-10). . 

Ver. 20. 'nr;;-how-depends still on J7r£urnu0€, "you 
know how." 'T7r€<TTHA-aµ'T}v-I kept back: suppressed from 
fear of giving offence. Tov µry avwyEtA(U vµ'iv-but have 
declared to you: the object or design of v7r€<TTELMµ'T}v ; 
literally, " in order that I shall not declare to you, and 
teach you,"-namely, "the things which were profitable to 
you." LJ'T}µou{q,-publicly : as when he taught three months 
in the synagogue, and two years in the school of Tyrannus. 

Ver. 21. Repentance toward God, and faith toward the 
Lord Jesus, were the great subjects of the apostle's preach
ing-the two chief duties of Christianity. Summa eorum 
qu(J3 utilia sunt, summa doctrin(J3 Cliristian(J3, summa eonsilii 
divini, Pcenitentia et Fides (Bengel). We are not, with Beza, 
Kuinrel, and Bengel, to refer repentance toward God to the 
Gentiles, and faith toward the Lord ,T esus to the Jews ; for 
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although the Jews were not guilty of idolatry, yet they had 
apostatized in heart from God, and equally with the Gentiles 
required repentance. 

Ver. 22. L1Eoeµ€VO', Tep 7TVEVµan-bound in t!.e spirit. The 
meaning of this phrase is doubtful. Some (Erasmus, Grotius, 
Bengel) take OED£µ€vo, in its primary sense, "bonnd with 
chains;" as if Paul had said, I feel myself already bound : 
the chains are present before my mind. So also Oonybeare: 
"oeoeµ€vo,-that is, a prisoner in chains, but as yet only 
in the spirit, Tep 7TV£vµan, not in body." This, however, 
is too artificial a meaning: it is simpler to take the word in 
its metaphorical sense-constrained, impelled, necessitated. 
Again, some understand by Tep 7rVEvµan the Holy Spirit: 
"constrained. by the Holy Spirit" (Beza, Calvin, Stier, 
Wordsworth); "restrained by the Holy Spirit"-that is, 
from knowing certainly what should befall him (Alexander); 
"on the impulse of the Holy Spirit" (Theophylact); "bound 
to the Holy Spirit" (Meyer, 1st edition); "led captive by 
the Holy Spirit" (Humphry). The objection to these inter
pretations is, that the Holy Spirit is mentioned in the next 
verse, and is apparently distinguished from Tep 7rvevµan in 
this verse by the epithet TO ciryiov; otherwise, "constrained 
by the Spirit" would afford an excellent sense. It is perhaps 
better to understand by Tep 7rve6µan Paul's own spirit: 
"bound in the spirit;" that is, constrained by an overpower
ing sense of duty. He felt himself shut up to the conclusion 
that he must go up to Jerusalem, and therefore he could 
neither be terrified by dangers, nor moved by entreaties and 
remonstrances: he had no choice in the matter: a necessity 
was laid upon him. So approximately Heinrichs, Kuinrel, 
Meyer, De Wette, Lange, Lechler, Ewald, Alford. Ta €V 
avTjj rrvvaVT~U'OVTa µo, µ~ eloJ,-not knowing the things that 
shall befall me in it. He knew that severe trials and cala
mities of some kind awaited him; but he did not know of 
what description they would be, or in what they would ter
minate: he had a general, but not a particular knowledge. 

Ver. 23. T6 IIvEvµa TO &ryiov ,ca,-a 7r6A,LV oiaµapTvpem{ 
µo,-tlw Holy Ghost witnesses to me in every city. This 
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refers, not to internal intimations by the Spirit, but to 
prophetic declarations. In every city through which the 
apostle journeyed-as in Philippi, Troas, Assos, Mitylene, 
Trogyllinm, and Miletus-he received such communications. 
Two instances of these are afterwards mentioned by Luke : 
one at Tyre, and the other at Cresarea (Acts xxi. 4, 11). 
Hence Schneckenburger asserts that, in this remark in the 
address to the Ephesian elders, the historian is guilty of an 
historical prolepsis, as such communications did not occur 
until afterwards. But in answer to this, it is sufficient to 
observe that the account which Luke gives is summary, so 
that earlier prophetical intimations may have been omitted; 
and that it is natural to suppose that, as Paul drew nearer 
Jerusalem, these intimations became more frequent and dis- · 
tinct. Already at Corinth, as Paley observes, where he wrote 
his Epistle to the Romans, he was under the same appre
hensions that his journey to Jerusalem would be disastrous. 
He there beseeches the Roman Christians to strive together 
in their prayers for him, that he might be delivered from 
them who do not believe in Judea (Rom. xv. 30). Com
paring this with our passage, Paley remarks: '' The two 
passages, without any resemblance between them that could 
induce us to suspect that they were borrowed from one 
another, represent the state of Paul's mind with respect to 
the event of the journey in terms of substantial agreement. 
They both express his sense of danger in the approaching 
visit to Jerusalem; they both express the doubt which dwelt 
upon his thoughts concerning what might befall him there. 
The only difference is, that in the history his thoughts are 
more inclined to despondency than in the epistle, ... which 
is no other alteration than might well be expected, since 
these prophetic intimations to which he refers when he says, 
'The Holy Ghost witnesseth in every city,' had probably 
been received by him in the course of his journey." 1 

Ver. 24. 'AXX'. OUD€116~ )1.6,you 'TfOWVtJ,at Tr;v tvxiJv Ttµ,lav 
eµ,auT,jJ-but 1 esteem my life of no account, as if it were 
precious to myself; that is, the preservation of my life is 

1 Paley's Hone Paulinre-Romans, No. V. 
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nothing compared with the performance of my ministry: I 
esteem it of no value. 'JJ,r; T€A-Hwa-ai-in order that 1 might 
finish. The infinitive with w,; expresses~ design: it gives the 
reason why he did not esteem his life as precious. Tov tipoµov 
µov - my cou1'se : a figure common and peculiar to Paul 
(1 Cor. ix. 24-27; Phil. iii. 14; 2 Tim. iv. 7).1 

Ver. 25. 'EryJ, oioa-1 know: expressing either conviction 
or a strong presentiment. The grounds of his knowledge 
were the intimations which he received from the Holy Ghost 
that bonds and affiictions awaited him at Jerusalem. He felt 
as one condemned to die ; that calamities, and perhaps mar
tyrdom, were in store for him: and hence his presentiment 
that he would never return to Ephesus. "On oiNcJn l5,Jreu0e 
TO 7rpour,nrov µov vµ€Zr:; 7rctVT€r:;-tliat ye all shall see my /ace 
no more. The natural meaning of these words is, that the 
apostle was strongly impressed with the idea that he would 
not revisit Ephesus. Many, however, affirm that the apostle 
some years after this did return to Ephesus. This depends 
upon the question whether he was released from his Roman im
prisonment. The journeys alluded to in the pastoral epistles, 
it is affirmed, can only be accounted for on the supposition 
of his release.2 But supposing that Paul was released from 
his Roman imprisonment, is it necessary also to suppose that 
he revisited Ephesus ! We think that this question must 
be answered in the affirmative. In his Epistle to Philemon, 
Paul requests that a lodging might be prepared for him at 
Colosse (Philem. 22) ; and in the second Epistle to Timothy 
mention is made of his having been at Troas Alexandria, 
and Miletus (2 Tim. iv. 13, 20). Paul, then, was again in 

1 On these words, Lechler, in his last edition of his Apostelgeschichte, 
has the following instructive remark : " Without doubt, Paul, as a 
Hellenist, had seen in his youth the Greek games. In fact, there has 
been found at Tarsus a Greek inscription ( Corpus Inscr. Gr!J'!C. iii. 209, 
No. 4437) which was set up as a monument at the termination of the 
walls surrounding the racecourse; by which is proved, what is not else
where found in written sources, that the native city of Paul possessed a 
racecourse." 

2 This point is afterwards fully discussed in the last section of this 
Commentary. 
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proconsular Asia ; and it can hardly be supposed that he 
should have been in the immediate neighbourhood of Ephesus 
without revisiting it; although it is possible, but hardly pro
bable, that circumstances might have prevented him doing 
so. Paul, in stating to the Ephesian elders that they would 
see his face no more, merely gives his strong impression that 
he would not revisit Ephesus : if he were in this mistaken, 
his mistake does not derogate from his apostolic character or 
from his inspiration. He was not infallible, and he does not 
make this statement as an intimation proceeding from the 
Holy Ghost; for he expressly says that he knew not what 
should befall him-that the knowledge of the result of his 
bonds and affiictions was withheld from him. Other inter
pretations are to be rejected: as, that 7raVT€~ is here em
phatic, "Ye all shall see my face no more;" for although 
some saw him, yet all did not : or that all the elders then 
present were dead before Paul returned to Ephesus. Some 
(De W ette, Baur, Schneckenburger, Zeller) assert that this 
declaration was made post eventum, after the death of Paul, 
and is therefore a proof that Paul was not delivered from his 
Roman imprisonment_; but the strong language of the text, 
the only reason which they give, is no proof of this assertion.1 

Vers. 26, 27. '$~µ,Epov ~µ,in-tliis very day: emphatic; 
it was the day of separation ; his ministry among them was 
finished. Ou ,yap V'lr€<J"'T€lAaµ,riv-for I have not shrunk. 
The same word as in ver. 20. 

Yer. 28. Oov-tl1erefore : as I am innocent, take heed 
lest the guilt of neglect shall fall on you. IIavTi nj, 7roiµ,vtrp 
-to all the flock: a common metaphor both in the Old and 
in the New Testament. To IIv1:vµ,a To &rywv-tlie Holy 
Ghost. The Holy Ghost, as the great Agent in the selec
tion of ministers ; the Lord of the harvest, who sends forth 
labourers into His harvest (Acts xiii. 2). 'Ema-1€67rov~
bishops, denoting the official duty of the presbyters. A,a Toii 
aiµ,aTo<; 'TDV loiov-tltrouglt His own blood; "by the shedding 
of which He has redeemed believers from the dominion of 
the devil, and has constituted them the heirs of His eternal 

1 De W ette's Apostelgeschichte, p. 155. 
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salvation" (Meyer). By the shedding of which also He has 
offered up Himself as a sacrifice for our sins, and has satis
fied the justice of God. 

T~v eKKA'fJ<Ttav Tov Kvptov-the church of the Lord. (See 
Critical Note.) The reading of Tischendorf is adopted, not 
that it seems in itself preferable, but because Tischendorf's 
text has been made the groundwork of our translation. Dr. 
Davidson enumerates six different readings of this passage: 
1. 'T~V €/CICA'f}<r{av 'TOV Beov-the church of God ; 2. 'TOV 

Kvptov-the church of the L01·d ; 3. -rov Kvptov Kal e.,ov
the church of the Lord and God; 4. Kvptov Beov-the church 
of the Lord God ; 5. eeov Kal Kvp{ov-the church of God 
and the Lord ; 6. Xp1u-rov-tlw clmrcli of Ch1·ist. Of these, 
however, only the two first are entitled to examination ; the 
other four being weakly attested. Formerly, the external 
evidence was decidedly in favour of Kvptov; but lately new 
evidence has been obtained. 0eoD is ascertained to be the 
undoubted reading of the Vatican, whereas formerly it was 
doubtful, and it is the reading of the newly-discovered Sina
itic manuscript: so that the external evidence is now rather 
in favour of 0eov. The internal evidence has been claimed 
on both sides, and is a point of great nicety. 'EKKA'f}<T{a 
-rov 0eov is a favourite expression of Paul, being used by 
him at least ten times ; whereas the expression €KKAr;uta 
Tov Kvptov does not elsewhere occur. The expression "the 
blood of God" is certainly very bold, and one which a priori 
we would not have expected; but it is an expression em
ployed by the Fathers as early as, Ignatius and Tertullian, 
and the probability is that it was not invented by them, but 
derived from this passage. Upon the whole, we are disposed 
to think that the preponderance of evidence is in favour of 
the reading 'T~V €KKA1'J<rtav 'TOV eeov.1 

Ver. 29. Mmt -r~v ctcpt~fv 1wv-after my departm·e. The 

1 This whole subject is very fully discussed by Dr. Davidson in his 
Biblical Criticism, vol. ii. pp. 441-448. He gives the preference to Tou 
Kupiw. When, however, that work was written, the Sinaitic MS. had 
not been discovered. The subject is a1so well discussed in Humphry's 
Commentary on the Acts, p. 163. 
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usual meaning of llcpt~t, is arrival, coming; and hence some 
(Bengel, Lechler) translate it "after my coming:" primum 
venit Paulus; deinde venient lupi (Bengel). Here, however, 
it would seem to be employed in the unusual sense of depar
ture (Dernosth. de Pace, p. 58). Paul does not specially mean 
his death, but his absence, of which the false teachers would 
take advantage to propagate their errors. A6JCot f3ape'i,
grievous wolves. The apostle makes a distinction between 
two classes of teachers-the grievous wolves who shall enter 
in from without, and the perverse teachers who shall arise 
from within. The former class he compares to grievous 
wolves not sparing the flock (see Matt. vii. 15). By these 
grievous wolves Grotius understands the Roman persecutors, 
per.secutio sub Neroiu;; but they are evidently false teachers 
who "entered in among them." Accordingly it is probable 
that the J udaizing teachers who came from a distance, and 
who had already done much mischief at Corinth and in 
Galatia, are intended. 

Ver. 30. "Avope, AaAOVVTE', OlfcrTpaµ,µha - men speaking 
pervene tltings. The other class of false teachers : they were 
to arise from within ( E~ vµ,wv) ; 1 from among the Ephesians 
themselves, not necessarily from the elders whom Paul now 
addressed. By these perverse teachers are probably meant 
the gnostic heretics, whose headquarters were proconsular 
Asia. There were many such false teachers afterwards in 
the church of Ephesus. Mention is made in Scripture of 
no fewer than six belonging to Ephesus: Hymeneus and 
Alexander (1 Tim. i. 20), Phygellus and Hermogenes (2 Tim. 
i. 15), Philetus (2 Tim. ii.17), and Diotrephes (3 John 9). In 
the apocalyptic epistle to the church of Ephesus, it is said that 
there were those among them who held the doctrine of the 
Nicolaitanes (Rev. ii. 6). And according to church history, 
it was at Ephesus that the heresiarch Cerinthus encountered 
the Apostle J olm (Euseb. Hist. Eccl. iv. 14). It is not im
probable that during his three years' residence in Ephesus 

1 See 1 John ii. 19,-an epistle written probably from Ephesus. When 
speaking of false teachers, St. John says," they went out from us" (t~ 
~f<;,P). 
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and proconsular Asia, Paul already saw symptoms of here
tical doctrines. The Ephesian mind was especially given to 
speculation. " Ephesus," observes Creuzer, "was, above all 
others, the place where oriental views were in various ways 
combined with the philosophy and mythology of Greece. In 
truth, this city was a complete storehouse of magical arts 
and deceptions." And although in Paul's Epistle to the 
Ephesians there is no direct allusion to false teachers, yet 
it is evident from his epistle to the neighbouring church of 
Colosse, written at the same time as the Ephesian epistle, 
that errors of a gnostic character were already propagated 
in proconsular Asia. Zeller asserts that the author of the 
Acts inserts an anachronism in the speech of the apostle, in 
alluding to heretics, who did not exist until afterwards, and 
that he mentions them in indefinite terms for the purpose of 
concealing his error. " We have here," he observes, " an 
historical prolepsis, not of the apostle, but of his biographer." 1 

But there is certainly no ground for such an assertion : it 
arises solely from the denial of the prophetical element in 
the address of the apostle. 

Ver. 31. Tp£ETlav-the space of three years. Paul was at 
least two years and three months in Ephesus : three months 
preaching in the synagogue of the Jews, and two years in 
the school of Tyrannus (Acts xix. 8, 10). Some accordingly 
suppose that by three years are meant two years and part of 
a third. But, as has already been shown, it is probable that 
Paul remained still longer at Ephesus. (See note to Acts 
xix. 10.) Wieseler supposes that Paul was at Jerusalem at 
a feast of Pentecost (Acts xviii. 22, 23), and from Jeru
salem he went to Ephesus by way of Galatia and Phrygia 
(Acts xviii. 23, xix. 1), and remained there until after an
other Pentecost (1 Cor. xvi. 8); so that there is a space of 
three years from one Pentecost to another, ail of which 
Paul spent at Ephesus, with the exception of the short 
period occupied with his journey from J erusalem.2 

Ver. 32. Trj> ovvaµ,evcp-wlw is able. Some (Erasmus, 
1 Zeller's Apostelgeschichte, p. 271. 
2 Wieseler's Chronologie des apostolischen Zeitalters, pp. 53-60. 
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Heinrichs, Kuinrel, Lange) refer these words to T<p ).-6,yrp, 
which, i.e. the doctrine of God, is able. But although it 
might be said that the word is ahle to build up or edify 
( J7rou,oooµ,ijuat ), yet such a personal action as the bestowal of 
the inheritance ( Sovvat 1CA-1Jpovoµtav) could hardly be ascri.bed 
to it. Others (Gomarius, Witsius, Wordsworth) think that 
by T<tJ A.oryrp is meant the personal word, the Logos ; but 
this is a form of expression confined to the Apostle John. 
Others (Beza, Calvin, Grotius, De W ette, Meyer, Stier, 
Alford) more correctly refer T<tJ ovvaµiv~o to T<tJ 0€<j,. 

Ver. 33. I coveted no man's silver, or gold, or· 1·aiment. 
Paul concludes his address with an assertion of his disin
terestedness, not in order to refute the calumnies of the 
Jews (Olshausen), or from a regard to the preservation of 
the liberty and independence of the church in the world 
(Baumgarten), but as an example to the Ephesian elders, 
and as a warning against avarice and covetousness (Meyer). 
'Iµanuµov-raiment. Raiment is here mentioned along 
with gold and silver, because among the Orientals it was a 
chief part of theit· wealth. The Ephesians, we are informed, 
were celebrated for their luxurious apparel (Athenreus, xii. 
p. 525). 

Ver. 34. Al X€£p€<; avrni-tltese liands: no doubt stretch
ing out his hands toward his audience. This refers to the 
fact that Paul and his companions supported themselves 
chiefly by their own labour. No mention is made of this 
fact in the account of Paul's residence at Ephesus. Luke, 
however, informs us that he laboured as a tentmaker at 
Corinth ; and in the first Epistle to the Corinthians, written 
from Ephesus, express mention is made of his still con
tinuing to work with his own hands : '' Even unto this 
present hour, we both hunger, and thirst, and are naked, 
and are buffeted, and have no certain dwelling-place; and 
labour, working with our own hands" (1 Cor. iv. 11, 12). 
Here, then, is another example of the undesigned coinci
dences between the Acts of the Apostles and the epistles of 
St. Paul.1 

1 See Paley's Hor/JJ Paulinie--lst Corinthians, No. VI. 
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Ver. 35. Twv aa-0€vovv-rwv-the weak. Some (Calvin, 
Beza, Bengel, N eander, Tholuck, Baumgarten, Lechler, 
Meyer) understand by the weak, the weak in faith. They 
suppose that the meaning of the apostle is, that by ref using 
any maintenance when in Ephesus, he had given them an 
example which they should follow, on account of the weak
ness of the disciples. If those who were weak in the faith 
saw a teacher receiving money, they might think that he 
was labouring for the sake of gain ; and therefore they 
would be prejudiced both against his person and his doctrine. 
But this would contradict the apostle"s view. Although 
he himself, in his peculiar circumstances, waived his right 
to support, yet he ever maintained that the labourer was 
worthy of his hire, and that he who preaches the gospel 
should live by the gospel: and this was a point on which he 
would not yield to the prejudices of others. Others (\Vet
stein, Heinrichs, Kuinml, Olshausen, De Wette, Hackett, 
Alford, Conybeare) understand by the weak, the poor, or 
the physically weak. According to this opinion, the apostle 
is here inculcating liberality : that we should labour in order 
that we might possess the means of relieving the poor. To 
this it is objected, that although the adjective au0Evry~ 
signifies " poor," yet the verb au0EvEZv and its participle 
never have that meaning. This, however, has been disputed 
by W etstein ancl others. ~ccording to Kuinml, although 
the word au0€vovwrwv, taken by itself, may not signify the 
poor, yet this meaning is derived from the context. 

Matcapwv f<J"TW µ,aX)wv ClOovai ,fJ ).aµ,{3avEW- it is 
rnon blessed to give than to 1·eceive. These words are not 
to be found among the sayings of Jesus recorded in the 
Gospels. Paul therefore gives them, either as an inference 
drawn from similar expressions of Christ, or as the actual 
words spoken by Him. This, as has been well remarked, is 
a true and precious monument of apostolic tradition. The 
primary intention of the quotation is to enforce liberality to 
the poor; but the words are evidently capable of a much 
higher meaning. They assert the superior blessedness of 
giving to receiving as a universal maxim. It is true in its 
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application to God, who alone is perfectly blessed, because 
He gives everything, and receives nothing. The sentiment 
of the heathen was the reverse : avo1To<;' o oioov<;', EVTUX,h.,. 
Se o 'J.,aµ,f3avwv-" The giver is foolish, but the receiver is 
fortunate" (Athenams, viii. 5). 

Such is the celebrated address of Paul to the Ephesian 
elders. Its authenticity has not escaped question. Schnecken
burger, De Wette, and Renan, although they admit that the 
general outline may be correct, yet think that the historian 
has inserted several remarks of his own. Baur and Zeller, 
on the other hand, assert that it is entirely the free com
position of the author, and wholly unhistorical.1 But the 
speech bears impressed on it the mark of Paul's mind : its 
ideas, its idioms, and even its very words, are Pauline ; so 
much so as to lead Alford to observe, that we have probably 
the literal report of the words spoken by Paul. " It is," 
he remarks, " a treasure-house of words, idioms, and sen
timents peculiar to the apostle himself." And Ewald, no 
partial critic, remarks, " an ihrer Geschicl1tlichkeit in allge
meinen zu zweifeln ist die Tliorheit selbst-" To doubt of its 
authenticity in general is folly." 2 

Vers. 36-38. 0€/',' T(l, ryovarn aiJTOv-liaving knelt down. 
The attitude of prayer, indicating reverence and humility. 
The early Christians were accustomed to pray standing on 
the Lord's day, and during the seven weeks which inter
vened between the Passover and Pentecost, as the appro
priate posture of exultation and thanksgiving : on other 
occasions they knelt. It cannot, however, be shown that 
this distinction of postures was observed in apostolic times. 

1 See Zeller's Apostelgeschichte, pp. 269-274. 
2 Ewald's Geschichte des apostolischen Zeitalters, p. 488. Lekebusch 

gives an interesting list of linguistic affinities between this speech and 
the writings of Paul (Lekebusch's Apostelgeschichte, p. 339). The speech 
is also minutely analyzcd by Oertel, in his recent work on the Apostle 
Paul (Oertel's Paulus in der Apostelgeschichte, pp. 69, 70). See also 
sorue valuable remarks by Neander, in his Planting of Christianity, vol. 
i. pp. 296, 297. He observes: "Whoever might have forged after 
the event an address of Paul, would have made him speak in a very 
different and more decided tone." 
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'L,av6,;; Se ,c).av0µ,o,;; E"f€V€7"0 7TUVTWV-And tliere was much 
weeping among all, and they fell on Paul's neck and kissed 
him. Well might Lekebusch observe : " A living picture, 
such as only could be drawn by an eye-witness, himself 
deeply affected, from personal recollection." IIpoe7TEfL7TOV 
Se aiJTov el,; TO 7r).o'iov-and they conducted liim to the sliip. 
The site of the ancient Miletus is at present some miles from 
the sea ; and probably even in the time of Paul it was at 
some little distance. 



SECTION XVIII. 
PAUL'S JOURNEY TO JERUSALEM.---'--ACTS xxr. 1-16. 

1 And it came to pass, having separated from them, we set sail, and 
came by a straight course to Cos, and the next day to Rhodes, and 
thence to Patara: 2 And finding a ship sailing over to Phcenicia, we 
embarked and set sail. 3 And after sighting Cyprus, and passing it 
on the left, we sailed to Syria, and landed at Tyre : for there the ship 
was to unlade its cargo. 4 .And having found out the disciples, we 
remained there seven days; who said to Paul through the Spirit, that 
he should not go up to Jerusalem. 5 And when we had completed those 
days, we departed, and proceeded on our journey; they all accompanying 
us, with their wives and children, until we were out of the city. And 
having knelt down on the shore, and prayed, 6 We took leave one of 
another, and we embarked; but they returned home. 

7 .And we, finishing our voyage, came from Tyre to Ptolemais, and 
saluted the brethren, and remained with them one day. 8 And depart
ing on the morrow, we came to Cresarea; and entering into the house 
of Philip the evangelist, being one of the seven, we abode with him. 
9 Now this man had four daughters, virgins, who did prophesy. 10 And 
as we remained there several days, there came down from Judea acer
tain prophet, named Agabus. 11 .And when he was come to us, he 
took Paul's girdle, and bo1md his own feet and hands, and said, Thus 
saith the Holy Ghost, So shall the Jews at Jerusalem bind the man who 
owns this girdle, and shall deliver him into the hands of the Gentiles. 
12 And when we heard these things, both we and they of that place 
besought him not to go up to Jerusalem. 13 Then Paul answered, 
What do ye, weeping and breaking my heart? for I am ready not to be 
bound only, but also to die at Jerusalem for the name of the Lord Jesus. 
14 And when he would not be persuaded, we ceased, saying, The will 
of the Lord be done. 

15 And after those days we packed up our baggage, and went up 
to Jerusalem. 16 There went with us also some of the disciples of 
Cresarea, conducting us to one Mnason, a Cyprian, an old disciple, with 
whom we should lodge. 

CRITICAL NOTES. 

Ver. 4. Tovc; before µa07JTtic;, the reading of the te.xtus 
receptus, is found in A, B, C, E, N, and is retained by 

VOL.II. R 
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Tischendorf and Meyer: it is omitted in G, H. Vers. 5, 6. 
IIpocr7JvE&µ,e0a «a'i afI'Tl'arrdµ,evoi is found in G, H; whereas 
A, B, C, E, ~, with some orthographical variations, read 
7rpoa-evEaµ,evoi a'TT'7Jrr7rarraµ,e0a, the reading adopted by Lach
mann and Tischendorf. Ver. 8. After eEe">.,06v-re, the textus 
rec'eptus has o[ 7rep'i Tov IIav">.,ov, found in G, H. The words, 
however, are omitted in A, B, C, E, ~, and rejected by all 
recent critics. Ver. 11. AvTOV or aurnv is found in G, H; 
whereas eavTov is the reading of A, B, C, D, E, 1-t, and is 
adopted by all recent critics. Ver. 15. 'A 7roa-«evarrdµevoi, 
the reading of the textus receptus, is not found in any uncial 
MS. A, B, E, G, 1-t have €7rl,<J"KWaa-aµ,evo1,, the reading 
adopted by Lachmann and Tischendorf. 

EXEGETICAL REMARKS. 

Ver. 1. 'lk 0€ €"f€V€TO avax0iwa1, nµ,as- When now it came 
to pass tlwt we set sail. Those who now journeyed with 
Paul to Jerusalem were Luke, the author of the Acts, 
Trophimus (Acts xxi. 29), and Aristarchus (Acts x.wii. 2). 
No mention is made of the others who accompanied him 
into Asia ( Jxpi T~, 'Arrla,, Acts xx. 4); so that it is pro
ha ble they remained behind at Miletus. 'A 7rorr7raa-0Evm, 
a7r' avTwv-having departed from them. Some (Chrysostom, 
Kuinrel, Meyer, Alford) suppose that a7rO<r7rarr0€vTa<; is em
phatic-" having torn ourselves away from them;" express
ing the grief and reluctance with which they parted from 
one another. The verb, however, is elsewhere employed 
by Luke, where such an emphasis is inappropriate (Luke 
xxii. 41). 

''ID0oµ,ev el, Tt}V Kw-we came to Cos. Cos or Coos is a 
small island in the Archipelago, about forty miles directly 
south of Miletus, opposite the cities of Cnidus (Acts xxvii. 7) 
and Halicarnassus. It was famous for its wines (Pliny, 
xv. 18; Strabo, xiv. 2. 19), its ointments (Athen. xv. 688), 
and its fabrics (nee Com referunt jam tibi purpw·m, Hor. Od. 
iv. 13. 13). The chief town of the same name, situated at 
the eastern extremity of the island, was celebrated for a 
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temple to ..l.Esculapius, and was a renowned school of medi
cine. It was the birthplace of Hippocrates the physician, 
and Apelles the painter (Strabo, xiv. 2. 19). We learn 
from Josephus that many Jews were resident in the island 
(Ant. xiv. 7. 2). The Emperor Claudius, shortly before this, 
had granted to its inhabitants an immunity from taxes 
(Tac. Ann. xii. 61). Cos is noticed in church history as 
having a succession of bishops. Its modern name is Stanchio, 
and it is still renowned for its fertility. 

Ty 0~ €~~<; €£<; T~V 'Pooov-and on· the next day to Rhodes. 
This famous island lay about fifty miles to the south of Cos. 
It was celebrated for its beauty, its fertility, and the variety 
of its products. It was a proverb, that the sun shone every 
day in Rhodes (Plin. ii. 62). The city of the same name, 
situated at the western extremity of the island, was cele
brated for its schools, its navies, and its colossal statue of 
the sun, which was regarded as one of the wonders of the 
world. In the time of Paul this statue was lying prostrate 
on the ground, being overthrown by an earthquake. Rhodes 
occupies a not unimportant place in history. In the Greek 
age, its navy possessed the supremacy of the sea, and was 
eminently useful in the suppression of piracy. When the 
Romans came into power, Rhodes became their faithful ally, 
and was rewarded by the preservation of its freedom, and 
the gift of certain portions of land in the neighbouring pro
vinces of Lycia and Caria. Before the time of Paul, how
ever, it had been deprived of its continental possessions, but 
still enjoyed a nominal freedom. Thus Tacitus tells us that 
Claudius restored to the Rhodians their liberty, which had 
been often withdrawn and re-established, according as they 
obliged the Romans by their assistance in foreign wars, or 
provoked them by their seditions at home (Ann. xii. 58). 
It was not until the reign of Vespasian that it was finally 
reduced to the condition of a province. In the middle ages, 
Rhodes became still more famous as the residence of the 
Knights of St. John. It was rescued by them from the 
Saracens in the year 1310, and retained until 1523, when it 
was conquered by Solyman the Magnificent. It now belongs 
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to the Turks, still bears its ancient name, and has a popula-' 
tion of about 20,000.1 

Ka,ceWev et., IIa:rapa-and thence to Patara. Patara, 
called by Strabo a large city, was a seaport of Lycia, situ
ated near the mouth of the river Xanthus, and opposite to 
the island of Rhodes. It may be considered as the port of 
the city Xanthus,2 the capital of Lycia, from which it was 
ten miles distant. Here was a famous oracle of Apollo, 
which gave responses for the six winter months, and was 
regarded as scarcely inferior to the oracle at Delphi (Strabo, 
xiv. 3. 6). Hence Horace calls that god Delius et Patareus 
Apollo ( Od. iii. 4. 64 ). Patara is now in ruins, exhibiting 
some interesting remains, especially many tombs with Greek 
inscriptions, a theatre, and a triple arch which was one of 
the gates of the city. Its port is now an inland marsh, 
blocked up with sandhills.3 

Ver. 2. Evpovns 'TrA,OlOV (nawepwv el<; i!>owiK'T}V-finding a 
ship sailing over to Phwnicia. At Patara Paul quitted the 
vessel in which he had sailed from Alexandria Troas, or 
perhaps from Neapolis in Macedonia, probably because it 
had reached the termination of its voyage, and embarked 
in another ship. The vessel was on the point of sailing to 
Phcenicia, so that no time was lost at Patara. 

Ver. 3. 'Ava<f>av~VT€', oe T~V K{nrpov-and having sighted 
Cyprus; literally, "having been shown Cyprus:" a nautical 
expression, as, when sailing, the land to which the vessel ap
proaches appears to rise out of the sea. ,Paul might see in 
the distance New Paphos, which he had visited thirteen years 
before, at the commencement of his missionary career (Ren an). 
Kal KaTaAl,'7T'0VT€', avT~V Evrlwvµov-and having passed it on 
the left hand. They thus kept Cyprus to the east, and sailed 

1 For a description of the modern city of Rhodes, see Hamilton's Asia 
Minor, vol. ii. pp. 46-52. 

2 Celebrated for its artistic remains: the Xanthian marbles now in the 
British "'fuseum. 

3 For these geographical notices, see Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, 
Conybeare and Howson's St. Paul, Lewin's Life and Letters of St. Paul, 
and Winer's biblisches Worterbuch. For a description of the ruins of 
Patara, see Fellows' Asia Minor, pp. 222-224. 
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to the south of it. 'E1r)..eoµev elc; '$vp{av-we sailed to 
Syria. Syria is here used to denote the Roman province, 
including Phcenicia, of which Tyre was the capital. KaT1JX-
87Jµ,ev eli, Tvpov-we landed at Tyre. The voyage between 
Patara and Tyre was in the open sea : the distance was 
about 340 geographical miles, and might be accomplished 
with a favourable wind in three or four days. 

It would be out of place to describe in a note the city of 
Tyre, about which so much ha~ been written: a notice of its 
condition in the days of the apostle must suffice. The Tyre 
of the apostolic times was built upon a peninsula ; the for
mer island having been connected with the mainland by the 
embankment formed by Alexander. Although much shorn 
of its glory, and injured by the rise of the rival commercial 
cities of Antioch and Cresarea, it was still a large city, and 
possessed a considerable commerce, especially in purple dyes 
and fabrics (Strabo, xvi. 2. 22, 23). According to some, it 
was little inferior in point of population to Jerusalem. 
Although attached to the province of Syria, it enjoyed the 
privilege of being a free city of the empire.1 Tyre con
tinued a city of considerable importance until the year 1291, 
when it was taken and completely destroyed by the Saracens. 
After that period it never rose above the condition of a 
wretched village. 'E,ce'ia-e ryap-for there; literally "thither:" 
the meaning being, that the vessel was sailing to Tyre in order 
to unload (Winer, Meyer). There is no necessity to take 
e,ce'ia-e for e,ce'i. 

Ver. 4. 'AvevpOVT€<; 0€ TOV<; µa0,,,Ta<;-and having found out 
the disciples. There were disciples at Tyre: the gospel had 
been preached in that city. The preachers of the dispersion, 
we are informed, travelled as far as Phcenicia (Acts xi. 19); 
and Paul himself had in all probability been at Tyre, for he 
had passed through Phrnnicia on his journey to the Council 
of Jerusalem (Acts xv. 3). But still the disciples appear to 
have been few in number in comparison with the heathen 
and Jewish inhabitants of the city ; for they required to 

1 It was not until the reign of Septimius Severus that Tyre became a 
colony (Eckhel's Doctrina numorum veterum, vol. iii. p. 387). 
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be sought out. This is easily accounted for, when we 
consider that Tyre was at this time a populous commercial 
city. Some suppose that the article before µa0rJTdS denotes 
that the disciples whom Paul found out were those with 
whom he was previously acquainted (Lewin). This, however, 
is a forced interpretation. 'E'lT'EJLE(vaµev avTOV ~µepa<; €71'Tll 
-we remained there sei,en days. The reason why the apostle, 
after hurrying away from Asia, remained seven days at 
Tyre, was probably because he had to wait until the vessel 
in which he sailed had unladen its cargo and received 
another freight. Ohwe, T,P IIavAcp gAE"fOV Ota TOV Ilvev
µaTO<;-who said to Paul through the Spfrit, that he should not 
go irp to Jerusalem. There is here an apparent discrepancy 
in the declarations of the Spirit. The disciples of Tyre 
through the Spirit assert that Paul should not go up to 
Jerusalem; whereas the apostle himself felt constrained in 
the spirit-impelled by a strong sense of duty-to go up (Acts 
xx. 23). We must here distinguish between the intimations 
of the Spirit, and the inferences drawn by men from these 
intimations. The Spirit revealed to the Tyrian disciples the 
dangers that awaited the apostle at Jerusalem; and they, 
from love to the apostle, besought him not to go up. But 
Paul entertained a juster view of the matter; he recognised 
more correctly the voice of the Spirit : he was certain that, 
in spite of these bonds and sufferings which the Holy Ghost 
witnessed in every city, it was his duty to proceed. If the 
Spirit had actually forbidden him to go up ,to Jerusalem, 
he would have desisted from his dangerous journey. As 
Chrysostom well remarks on these words : TOVT€<TT£ ota TOV 

IIveuµaTOS elo6-rE<;' oJ ryap 0~ T~V 1rapa{11E<JW Out 'TOV Illl€U
µaTO', e'lT'otouvTo: "that is, knowing by the Spirit (namely, 
that afflictions awaited the apostle) ; for of course they did 
not make the exhortation by the Spirit." 1 

Ver. 5. 'EgapTla-ai ~µ&r;; Tli<, ~µEpar;;-when we had com
pleted tliese days. Some understand JgapTtSOJ as a naval 
expression, to equip or fit out-" when we had refitted during 
these days" (Meyer - first edition) ; but such a meaning 

1 Chrysostom on the Acts-Homily xlv. 
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does not well suit the context. The meaning is, when the 
seven days spent at Tyre had come to an end (Meyer-last 
edition). :.Zvv ryvvatft Kai rJKvoir;-with wives and children. 
Baumgarten observes that this is the first time, in the notice 
of a Christian church, that children are mentioned - that 
" we have here the first recorded instance of Christianity 
pervading a whole family." 'E,r'/, riiv alryia"l\,6v-on the shore. 
Evidently because this was the place of departure; not, as 
Hammond supposes, because there was here a proseucha or 
place of prayer. 

Ver. 7. Tdv 7rAovv oiav1Ja-avrer;-finisliing our voyage. The 
verb Stav1Jw only occurs in this place in the New Testament, 
fut it is frequently used in the classics in the sense of to 
complete a journey. Meyer observes that oiav1Ja-avrer; is 
contemporaneous with ,canwr~a-aµ,ev, as both verbs are in 
the aorist, and is therefore to be translated, "finishing our 
voyage, we came." 1 'Aml T{;pov-from Tyre. These words 
are not to be connected with riiv 7r°ll,ovv, as in our version, but 
with KaTl'JV'T~a-aµ,ev. It is the whole voyage from N eapolis 
to Ptolemais that is alluded to. The voyage was finished by 
sailing from Tyre to Ptolemais; the rest of the journey to 
Jerusalem was made by land. 

Kar'l'}V'T~a-aµ,ev elr; II TOAt:µ,at'oa - we came to Ptolemais. 
Ptolemais was situated on the coast of the Mediterranean, at 
the northern extremity of that spacious bay, the southern 
extremity of which was formed by the promontory of Mount 
Carmel. It is called in the book of Judges Accho ( J udg. 
i. 31), and was assigned to the tribe of Asher. It seems, 
however, never to have been possessed by the Israelites, but 
was always considered as a city of Phcenicia. It was 
regarded as the key of Galilee from the Mediterranean, 
and was a place of considerable importance in a military 
point of view. On the division of the Macedonian empire, 
it fell to the lot of the kings of Egypt, and received its name 
Ptolemais from one of the Ptolemies, probably Lathurus. 
Strabo mentions it as a great city (xvi. 2. 25). The Emperor 
Claudius raised it to the rank of a colony with the name 

1 Meyer's Apostelgeschichte, p. 416. 
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Colonia Claudii Cresaris Ptolemais (Plin. H. N. c. 17).1 In 
the middle ages, under the name of St. Jean d' Acre, it was 
famous in the wars of the Crusaders, being among the last 
towns of Palestine which surrendered to the Saracens (A,D. 

1291) ; and in modern times it has received additional 
notoriety from its successful defence by Sir Sidney Smith 
against the arms of Napoleon in 1799, and its bombardment 
by the English fleet under Sir Charles Napier in 1840. It 
is now called Acre, and has a population of about 15,000. 

Ver. 8. El,; Kaurapetav-to Ccesarea. Paul and his com
panions proceeded from Ptolemais to Cresarea by land, 
although that city was also a seaport. The distance betwee,n 
these cities is from thirty to forty miles. It is variously 
given in the different itineraries : according to the J eru
salem Itinerary, the distance is thirty-one miles; whereas 
according to the Antonine Itinerary it is forty-four miles.2 

For a description of Cresarea Palestinre, see note to Acts 
viii. 40. 

El<; -rov oi"ov if!t"Ji,{7r7rov -rov eva'Y"f€Atu-rov, etc.-to the 
house of Philip the evangelist, being one of the seven. This was 
Philip whose evangelistic labours in Samaria were already 
recorded ( Acts viii.). We were informed that he went to 
Cresarea (Acts viii. 40); and now in this city, twenty years 
afterwards, he is visited by Paul. As his usual residence 
seems to have been Cresarea, he must either have resigned 
the office which he held in ,T erusalem as almoner of the poor; 
or perhaps rather that office was only temporary, to meet an 
emergency that had occurred in the history of the church. 
Philip is here called the evangelist, a term which literally 
denotes one who preaches the gospel. In the apostolic ages, 
evangelists seem to have held an office similar to that of 
missionaries : they were set over no particular church, but 
preached the gospel among the heathen : they were itinerant 
preachers, Eusebius thus describes their office : " After 
laying the foundation of the faith in foreign parts, as the 
peculiar object of their mission, and after appointing others 

1 Eckhel's Doctrina numorum veterum, vol. iii. p. 424. 
2 Conybeare and Howson's St. Paul, vol. ii. p. 287. 
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as shepherds to the flock, and committing to them the care 
of those that had been recently introduced, they went again 
to other regions and nations with the grace and co-operation 
of God" (Hist. Eccl. iii. 37). Afterwards the name became 
appropriated to the four writers of the life of. Christ. Hence 
John is surnamed in a peculiar manner " the evangelist," to 
distinguish him from John the Baptist. Philip is here called 
the evangelist, probably on account of his missionary labours 
. s . . ''O ' ~ • \ b . ,I' l Jil amana. JJTO<; €/C Twv €'1T'Ta- eing one OJ t1ie seven. 
Meyer translates these words, " who was the evangelist of 
the seven ; " i.e. he was the one of the seven who performed 
the office of an evangelist. Such an interpretation, however, 
is forced : the words simply mean that Philip was one of the 
seven deacons. 

Ver. 9. TovT<p oi: tj(Yal) 7rap0fwot 0v,yaT€pE<; T€UUap€<; 7rpO

<p'T}T€VOVUat-Now this man had four daughters, virgins, who 
did prophesy. This remark does not seem to be merely inci
dentally introduced ; but is probably an indication that the 
daughters of Philip, influenced by the spirit of prophecy, 
foretold the sufferings which awaited the apostle at J eru
salem. Some suppose that the notice of their virginity is 
intended to intimate that they had devoted themselves to the 
service of Christ ; but perhaps it is a simple statement of 
fact: at least it is not to be adduced as an argument in 
favour of the condition of a nun. Eusebius, in his Cliui·ch 
History, confounds Philip the evangelist with Philip the 
apostle. He informs us, after Papias and Polycrates, that 
Philip the apostle had four daughters who did prophesy; 
that he resided in Hierapolis in Asia ; and that their tombs 
are to be seen there (Hist. Eccl. iii. 31, 39). He further 
states that two of these daughters afterwards married, and 
that two continued virgins. " Philip," he observes, "gave 
his daughters in marriage to husbands." And again : "Philip, 
one of the twelve apostles, who sleeps in Hierapolis, and his 
two aged virgin daughters" (Hist. Eccl. iii. 30, 31). These 
traditions are probably of little value; at least there is an 
evident confusion of two different persons. Gieseler, how
ever, infers from these passages in Eusebius, that ver. 9 is an 
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interpolation, originating from some one confounding Philip 
the evangelist with Philip the apostle. But such an infer
ence is completely unfounded, as all manuscripts are in 
favour of the genuineness of the passage. Of all reporters 
of tradition in the early ages, Papias, as Eusebius admits, is 
the least trustworthy. 

Ver. 10. Ilpocp~nr, ov6µan "A,ya(3or;-a prophet named 
Agabus. There is no reason to doubt that this is the same 
Agabus as he who predicted the famine which occurred 
in the reign of Claudius (Acts xi. 28). It certainly seems 
as if Agabus were here introduced to the reader for the first 
time. This is explained by some on the ground that Luke 
drew his information of these two incidents from different 
sources ; and by others, that he had forgotten that he had 
previously mentioned him. But there is no necessity for 
assigning a reason for a mere form of expression. 

Ver. 11. "Apa<; 'T~v,l;wvriv 'TOV IIavXov-having taken Paul's 
gfrdle. The girdle was an indispensable part of the oriental 
dress. The loose flowing robes worn in eastern countries 
are bound by a girdle or sash round the body. ,d~a-ar; 
, ~ \ '"' I \ ~ 7 • b dh' fi EaVTov -rovr; 7rooa<; tcai -rar; XEtpar;-naving oun is own eet 
and hands. Agabus did not bind Paul's feet and hands, as 
the reading of the te.xtus receptus renders doubtful (av-rov or 
av-rov), but his own feet and hands ( Eav-rov). In doing so, 
he imitated the symbolical actions of the prophets of the Old 
Testament. (See examples of this in 1 Kings xxii. 11 ; Isa. 
xx. 1; Jer. xiii. 1; Ezek. iv. 1, etc.) So also our Saviour, 
when He taught His disciples humility and charity, had 
recourse to a similar method of teaching by symbols, when 
He washed the feet of His disciples, and wiped them with 
the towel wherewith He was girded (John xiii. 5). Oihwr; 
O~<TOV<TUI EV 'Iepova-aX~µ oi 'lovoa'ioi-thus shall the Jews 
in Jerusalem bind. It was, indeed, the Romans who bound 
Paul, but it was at the instigation of the Jews in Jerusalem. 
It is to be observed that in the same city where Paul's im
prisonment was so plainly revealed to him, he was afterwards 
bound for two years. 

Ver. 12. OZ ev-ro7rwt-tliey of that place; namely, the 
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Christians of Cresarea: used only here in the New Testa
ment. Tov µ~ a11a/3a{11€V avTdll de; 'IEpova-aA.fJµ-not to go 
up to Jerusalem. Not only the Christians of Cmsarea, but 
Luke and Paul's other companions, made this request. There 
is here a commendable affection for Paul, and yet a mixture 
of human infirmity, as Paul's companions at least must have 
known that he had undertaken the journey by divine direc
tion ; that he went up by the Spirit to Jerusalem. The 
incident reminds us of the similar conduct of Peter, when 
he tried to dissuade our Lord from the path of suffering on 
which He had entered. 

Ver. 13. Tt 7TO£€~T€ KA.a{ovT€<; Kai a-vv0pv7rTOl/T€<; µov T~V 
Kapofav- What do ye, weeping and breaking my heart? This 
teaches us at once the loving spirit of the apostle, and his 
inflexible determination to follow the path of duty. At no 
time does the apostle appear more noble. We are strongly 
reminded of some incidents in the life of Luther, especially 
when on his journey to the Diet of vV orms. Placed in almost 
precisely similar circumstances, surrounded by weeping friends 
who tried to dissuade him from his perilous journey, he ex
hibited the same loving spirit and holy determination. 

Ver. 14. Tov Kvptov TO 0{lvl}µa ,Y£Vea-0w-the will of the 
L01·d be done. Kvptov refers not to God (Calvin, Kuinrel, 
De W ette ), but to the Lord Jesus, as mentioned in the pre
vious verse (Meyer). Alford and Wordsworth suppose that 
there is here an allusion to the second petition of the Lord's 
prayer, and that this is a proof that that prayer was u~ed by 
the Christians of the apostolic age ; but such an opinion is 
far-fetched. 

Ver. 15. 'Ema-KEvaa-aµE110£-liaving packed up our baggage. 
There is a variety in the text. (See Critical Note.) According 
to the reading of the textus receptus, a7roa-Kevaa-aµEvo£, de
fended by Olshausen, the meaning is, "having packed away 
our baggage "-having stored away in Cresarea the luggage 
that had been necessary on a long sea-voyage (Robinson). 
According to this meaning, Paul left the greater part of his 
baggage in Cmsarea, and took with him only those things 
which were necessary. '.l'he better attested reading, E'lTU,KEva-
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uap,Evoi, is more suitable, " having packed up our baggage." 
There is in our English version a singular use of the word 
carriages, " we took up our carriages," signifying not the 
means of conveyance, but the articles conveyed. 'AvE/3ai
voµ,Ev El~ '1Epou6Xvµ,a -we came up to Jerusalem. Paul 
purposed being at Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost (.Acts 
xx. 16); and we find, on examining the minute account of 
his journey given us by Luke, who was also his fellow
traveller, that he accomplished his purpose. He left Philippi 
after the days of unleavened bread, that is, six days after the 
passover, and came to Troas in five days, where he abode 
seven days (Acts xx. 6) : in all, eighteen days after the 
passover. The voyage from Troas to Miletus occupied 
four days (Acts xx. 13-15); and at Miletus he must have 
remained two days: in all, twenty-four. The voyage from 
Miletus to Patara occupied three days (Acts xxi. I); and 
from Patara to Tyre would in all probability take four days : 
in all, thirty-one. In Tyre he remained ·seven days : in alJ, 
thirty-eight. The voyage from Tyre to Ptolemais would 
be easily accomplished in one day, and the journey from 
Ptolemais to Cresarea in two days : in all, forty-one. So 
that Paul would have four or five days to spend in Cresarea, 
as three days would suffice for a journey between Cresarea 
and Jerusalem; and on the fiftieth day after the Passover, 
the feast of Pentecost occurred.1 

Ver. 16. "AryovTE~ ,rap' rf, geviu0roµ,w Mvauwvt-conduct
ing us to one Mnason, with whom we should lodge. These 
words admit of two renderings, which are to be judged of by 
the context. Some (Erasmus, Beza, Calvin, Wordsworth) 
render them, as in our English version, " brought with them 
one Mnason, with whom we should lodge." .According to 
this view, Mvauwvt is in the dative, agreeing by attraction 
with p. This is an improbable rendering, as we must sup
pose that Mnason was at Cresarea, and that he went with 
Paul and his companions to Jerusalem; whereas there must 
have been many Christians in Jerusalem who would gladly 
have received the apostle. Others, again (Meyer, De Wette, 

1 See Wieseler's Chronologie, p. 100. 
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Lechler), resolve the attractive construction thus: &ryovTe,; 
7rapd Mvaurova 7rap' <fJ ~EVt<T0wµev-" conducting us to 
Mnason, with whom we should lodge." The object, then, 
of the disciples of Cresarea accompanying the apostle, was to 
introduce him to Mnason, with whom they were more inti
mately acquainted. Nothing is further known of Mnason : 
he is here called an old disciple, and a native of Cyprus. 
Some (Grotius, Hammond) suppose that he was converted 
by Paul and Barnabas on their visit to Cyprus ; but this 
is an arbitrary and improbable supposition, for he is here 
represented as unacquainted with Paul. The words " an 
old disciple" would induce us to believe that he was con
verted on the day of Pentecost, or at least in the early days 
of the church. The name is Greek ; so that in all proba
bility he was a Hellenist, or Greek Jew. Considering the 
disposition of the Hebrew Christians against Paul, it was 
prudent in him to fix his abode with one who was a Hel
lenist. 



S E C T I O N X IX. 

OCCASION OF PAUL'S IMPRISONMENT.-ACTS XXI. 17--40. 

17 Now when we were come to Jerusalem, the brethren gladly 
received us. 18 And on the next day Paul went with us to James; 
and all the elders were present. 19 And having saluted them, he 
declared particularly what things God had done among the Gentiles by 
his ministry. 20 And when they heard it, they glorified God, and said 
to him, Thou seest, brother, how many myriads there are among the 
Jews who have believed; and they are all zealots for the law: 21 And 
they have been informed concerning thee, that thou teachest all the 
Jews among the Gentiles apostasy from Moses, saying that they should 
not circumcise their children, nor walk after the customs. 22 What is 
it therefore? a multitude is sure to come together : for they will hear 
that thou hast come. 23 Do therefore this that we say to thee : We 
have four men who have a vow on themselves; 24 Them take, and 
purify thyself with them, and be at charges with them, that they may 
shave their heads: and all shall know that those things, whereof they 
were informed concerning thee, are nothing; but that thou thyself also 
walkest, keeping the law. 25 But concerning the Gentiles who have 
believed, we have written and decided that they observe no such thing, 
save only that they keep themselves from things offered to idols, and 
from blood, and from things strangled, and from fornication. 26 Then 
Paul having taken the men, the next day purifying himself with them, 
entered into the temple, giving notice of the fulfilment of the days of 
the purification, until the offering was brought for each of them. 

27 And when the seven days were almost ended, the Jews from Asia, 
having observed him in the temple, stirred np all the people, and laid 
hands on him, 28 Crying out, Men of Israel, help : This is the man 
who teacheth all men e-verywhere against the people, and the law, and 
this place : and further brought Greeks also into the temple, and has 
polluted this holy place. 29 For they had seen before with him in the 
city Trophimus the Ephesian, whom they supposed that Paul had 
brought into the temple. 30 And the whole city was stirred up, and 
there was a concourse of people : and they took Paul, and drew him 
out of the temple, and immediately the doors were shut. 31 And while 
they sought to kill him, tidings came to the tribune of the cohort, that 
all Jerusalem was in an uproar; 32 Who immediately took soldiers 
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and centurions, and ran down to them: and when they saw the tribune 
and the soldiers, they ceased beating Paul. 33 Then the tribune 
coming up, took him, and commanded him to be bound with two 
chains; and inquired who he might be, and what he had done. 34 And 
some cried one thing, and some another, among the multitude : and 
when he could not know the certainty because of the tumult, he com
manded him to be led into the barracks. 35 And when he was upon 
the stairs, it came to pass, that he was borne by the soldiers on account 
of the violence of the people. 36 For the multitude of the people fol
lowed after, crying, Away with him. 37 And as he was about to be 
led into the barracks, Paul said to the tribune, May I speak to thee? 
And he said, Knowest thou Greek? 38 Art not thou that Egyptian, 
who before these days madest an uproar, and leddest out to the desert 
the four thousand men of the Sicarii? 39 Ent Paul said, I am a Jew 
of Tarsus, a citizen of no insignificant city of Cilicia : I pray thee, 
suffer me to speak to the people. 40 But when he had permitted him, 
Paul, standing on the stairs, beckoned with the hand to the people. 
And when there was made a great silence, he addressed them in the 
Hebrew dialect, saying, 

CRITICAL NOTES. 

Ver. 20. 0e6v, the reading of .A, B, C, E, G, N, is pre
ferred by Tischendorf, Lachmann, and Meyer, to Kvpiov, the 
reading of D, H. The words €V TO£<; , Iovoa{oi<;, found in 
.A, B, C, E, are pref erred by Tischendorf and Lachmann to 
'Iovoa{ruv, found in G, H. The words are wanting in the 
Sinaitic, which has only the words 'lrO<Tai 1.wpiaoe<; ela-w TWV 

· 7rema-TevK6Trov, the reading adopted by Lechler. Ver. 24. 
I'vwa-oVTai, found in A, B, C, D, E, N, is preferred by recent 
critics to ryvwa-i, the reading of G, H. Ver. 34. 'E7re<f,wvovv, 
the reading of A, B, D, E, N, is preferred by Lachmann and 
Tischendorf to £f]owv, the reading of G, H. Ver. 36. Kpa
tovTe<;, the reading of A, B, E, N, is adopted by Lachmann 
and Tischendorf in preference to ,cpiitov, the reading of 
D, G, H. 

EXEGETICAL REMARKS. 

Ver. 17. I'evoµhrov o~ iJµ,wv ek 'Iepoa-o">..vµ,a-but we, 
having come to Jerusalem. This was Paul's fifth visit to 
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Jerusalem since his conversion, and occurred at Pentecost 
(May) in the year 58 ( Acts xx. 16). 0 l 6-0E°'A,t:f>o{-tlw brethren. 
The brethren here particularly alluded to are Mnason and his 
friends. Kuinrel supposes that the apostles and elders are 
meant; but Paul did not meet with them until the following 
day. 

Ver. 18. EluyEt o IIavXo, fTiJV 'i]µ,'iv-Paul went in u1ith us. 
$vv f,µ,'iv is an attestation of the credibility of the narrative; 
Luke himself was present at the interview. IIpo, 'laKw/3ov
to James. This was undoubtedly James the brother of the 
Lord; but whether one of the twelve-James the son of 
Alphams-or a son of Joseph and Mary, is a matter of dispute. 
He seems to have resided in Jerusalem, and is known in 
church history as bishop of Jerusalem (Euseb. Hist. Eccl. 
iv. 5). He was, we are informed, a strict observer of the 
law of Moses, lived like a Nazarite, and was, on account of 
his virtues, surnamed "the Just." 1 It does not appear that 
Peter, or any of the other apostles, was then at Jerusalem; 
for otherwise they would have been mentioned. IIavTE<; TE 

7rap€"feVOVTO al 7rpe.u{36T€pot-and all the elders were present; 
that is, the elders of the church of Jerusalem. A formal 
assembly of the elders was called to receive Paul and the 
deputies of the Gentile churches. 

Ver. 19. Kat 6-fT'1l'afTaµ,e.vo, llVTOiJ<; - and having saluted 
them. At this interview with the elders, Paul and the deputies 
of the Gentile churches would deliver over the collection 
which had been made for the saints in Jerusalem. Then 
Paul gave an account of his ministry from the time he had 
last visited Jerusalem-" what things God had done among 
the Gentiles by his ministry." 

Ver. 20. 0[ OS 6-1Co61m1m, eo6~atov TOV 0e.ov-and when 
they heard it, tlwy glorified God. The elders, with James at 
their head, acknowledge the hand of God in the ministry of 
Paul among the Gentiles; at the same time, they inform him 
that the Jewish Christians in Jerusalem were in general 
prejudiced against him. 0e.wpc'i:, '1l'OfTat r-wpia0€', €!CT~V EV TO£~ 

'Iov8a{ot<, Twv '11'€'1l'tfTTEVKoTwv-Thou seest lww many myriads 
1 See au account of James iu a note attached to Section xxv. vol. i. 
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among the Jews there are who have believed. This vast number 
of Jewish believers in Jerusalem has been called in question. 
Baur supposes that the words TWV 7r€7T"UFT€VKOTWV are a gloss, 
and that the Jewish multitude in Jerusalem in general are 
spoken of, and not merely those who believed.1 Zeller thinks 
that there is an exaggeration on the part of the author, and 
that he puts into the mouth of ,Tames what could only be 
true of the Jewish Christians throughout the world taken 
collectively.2 It is, however, to be observed, that the expres
sion here employed is one which is often used for a large 
but indefinite number (1 Cor. iv. 15, xiv. 19): it does not 
necessarily mean that the Jewish Christians in Jerusalem, 
or even in Judea, amounted to many tens of thousands, but 
that there were vast multitudes of them. Further, the 
expression is not necessarily to be restricted to the Jewish 
Christians resident in Jerusalem; for at the feast of Pente
cost many would come from all quarters, and the Jews 
throughout J udca are probably included. Now we are in
formed that, about twenty years before this, the Jewish Chris
tians at Jerusalem amounted to 5000 (Acts iv. 4). Since 
then, Christianity had continued to spread, and churches had 
been established throughout Judea, Galilee, and Samaria ; 
so that it might be no exaggeration to affirm that there were 
at this time many myriads of Hebrew Jews (as distinguished 
from Hellenists) who acknowledged Jesus as the Messiah.3 

Hegesippus informs us that, a few years before the destruction 
of Werusalem, many of the rulers believed, and that there 
arose a tumult among the Jews, the scribes and Plrnrisees 
saying that there was danger that the people would now 
accept Jesus as the Messiah (Euseb. Hist. Eccl. ii. 23). So 
that to a large extent Christianity had spread even among 
the bigoted Jews. It is very probable that many of these 

. 
1 Baur's Apostel Paulus, vol. i. p. 228. 
2 Zeller's Apostelgeschichte, p. 280. 
3 Lechler supposes that the reference is not to the Christian Jews in 

Judea, but to the converted Jews throughout the world; and there is 
nothing in the text against this opinion. (Lange's Bibelwerk: Apostel
geschichte. Von Lechler, p. 346). 

VOL. II. S 
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,T ewish converts differed from other Jews only in confessing 
that Jesus was the Messiah ; and that in the hour of trial 
they either relapsed into Judaism, or, separating themselves 
from the Christian church, formed a Jewish Christian sect 
of their own. 

K ' I 5'; \ ~ I ' , d 7 ai wav-re, ,,;r/'Aw-rai Tov voµov v1rapxovaw-an ttiey m·e 
all zealots of the law. These Jewish Christians, although 
baptized, and acknowledging Jesus as the Messiah, yet held 
by the Mosaic law: they diligently observed its peculiar rites; 
they conceived that it was of perpetual obligation for the 
Jews at least; and perhaps they still considered the Jews to 
be in a peculiar sense the people of God, and more highly 
favoured than the Gentiles. Their religion was not pure 
Christianity, but a mixture of Judaism and Christianity. 
After the death of the apostles, many of them seceded from 
the Christian church, and are known in church history under 
the names Ebionites and Nazarites. After the lapse of a 

few centuries, the sect became extinct. 
Ver. 21. KaT'TJX~0'1]<rav 0€ wepi aov-and they have been 

informed concerning thee: pro1ably by the J udaizing teachers. 
Actual instruction is here meant. ,, On a1roaTa<r{av OiOa<TKfl<; 
am) MwiJalw,-that tlwu teachest all the Jews among the 
Gent·iles apostasy from Moses, saying that they should not 
circumcise their children, nor walk after the customs. The 
charge brought against Paul was, that he taught the Jews of 
the dispersion that they should relinquish their ,Tewish pecu
liarities, cease circumcising their children, and live as d~he 
Christian Gentiles. Zeller affirms that this charge was true; 
and he appeals to the views expressed by Paul in his Epistle 
to the Galatians, of the uselessness and even pernicious nature 
of circumcision, and of the freedom of Christians from the 
law. But to this it is replied that Paul is there addressing the 
Gentile Christians, and warning_ them against the J udaizing 
teachers, who wished to bring them into bondage under the 
law. Paul certainly strongly insisted that circumcision and 
the observance of the law were ineffectual for justification in 
the sight of God; that there was no merit in legal ceremonies; 
that they were mere matters of indifference and forbearance; 
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and hence we may easily perceive how such an accusation 
may have arisen. Indeed, his principles, carried out, naturally 
led to the abolition of the law. But still he never taught 
that the Jewish Christians should forsake the law, and cease 
to circumcise their children; he left this to the development 
of the spirit of the gospel: he inculcated a mild conservatism. 
"Is any called being circumcised? let him not become un
circumcised. Is any called in uncircumcision? let him not 
be circumcised. Circumcision is nothing, and uncircumcision 
is nothing, but the keeping of the commandments of God. 
Let every man abide in the same calling wherein he was 
called" (1 Cor. vii. 18-20). And he himself several times 
showed the example of keeping the law, as when he shaved 
his head at Cenchrea, circumcised Timothy, and lived as a 
Jew with the Jews, that he might gain the Jews. The 
charge, then, brought against Paul was untrue: he would not 
permit the Gentile Christians to be circumcised, but he did 
not forbid circumcision to the Jewish Christians. 

Ver. 22. Tt oilv E<rdv- What is it, therefore? not, "What 
is your opinion upon this matter?" but, "-W~hat is now to be 
done?" IIavTW<; Bez fTVVEA0eZv 7TA~0o;;-a multitude must 
needs come togetlie1'; that is, a multitude of Jewish Christians. 
By this is not meant that Ja mes and the elders feared a 
tumultuous onset on the part of the Jewish Christians 
(Kuincel): the actual uproar was caused by the unbelieving 
Jews. Nor is a regular assembly of the Christian church 
here referred to (Calvin, Grotius, Bengel); otherwise the 
definite article would have preceded w)lij0o;;. But by 7TA-~0o;; 
is meant a multitude drawn together from curiosity, to hear 
and see the supposed Christian opponent of Judaism. James 
and the elders were afraid of a collision in sentiment between 
Paul and these Jewish Christians. Baur asserts that there 
is a discrepancy between this and the previous assertion that 
the brethren received Paul gladly; but although the Jewish 
Christians in general were hostile, yet James and the elders 
were friendly. 

Ver. 23. TovTO ovv 7To1'rwov () <TO£ A€"f0fJ,€v-Do therefore 
this that we say to thee. The advice given was the united 
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opm10n of James and the elders; and we. are not permitted 
to separate James from the other members of the assembly, 
as if the proposal originated not with him, but with them 
(Howson). The proposal, of course, must have been made 
on the understanding that Paul could with a safe conscience 

·t E' \ < ~ ,, <:' I h .f. assent to 1 • unv 'l]µLV avopE<; 'TEUuapE<;-we ave J our men. 
These four men were Jewish Christians. Evxryv lxov'TE<; ef 
eavTwv-having a vow on themselves. This vow corresponds 
with the vow of the Nazarite, described in Num. vi. 1-21. 
It is a different vow from that of Paul, when he shaved 
his head at Cencbrea. (See note to Acts xviii. 18.) The 
offerings and the shaving of the head were here to be per
formed, according to the Mosaic rites, in the temple. The 
vow of the Nazarite was undertaken either by man or woman. 
The person who took it bound himself to abstain from wine, 
and to allow the hair of his head to grow. The vow was 
either for life, as in the cases of Samson and Samuel, and 
perhaps also of John the Baptist, and according to tradition 
of James the brother of the Lord ; or it was for a certain 
definite period. No precise time is stated in the law of 
Moses; but we learn from the Talmud (Tract Nazir) and 
Josephus ( Bell. Jud. ii. 15. 1 ), that the customary period 
among the Jews was thirty days. At its expiry, the Nazarite 
repaired to the temple, and offered a he-lamb for a burnt
offering, a ewe-lamb for a sin-offering, a ram for a peace
offering, together with a basket of unleavened bread, cakes 
of fine flour mingled with oil, and a drink-offering; his hair 
was then shaven, and cast into the fire when the thank
offoring was burning (Num. vi. 15-18). The import of this 
vow appears to be, that the N azarite dedicated himself spe
cially to the service of God : his vow was a solemn act of 
self-sacrifice.1 

Ver. 24. 'Aryv{u0'T}n uvv avTof,;-purify tliyself witli them. 
It is a matter of dispute whether, according to this advice of 
James and the elders, and upon which Paul acted, he took 
upon himself the N azaritic vow ; or whether he merely 
joined with the four N azaritos, by paying the expenses of 

1 Winer's biblisches Wiirterbuch-Nasiraer. 
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their sacrifices. Some (Meyer, De W ette, Oertel, Hackett, 
Alford, Wordsworth) affirm that Paul actually took upon 
himself the vow of a N azarite. He purified himself with 
them (uvv avTot\); that is, he entered with them upon their 
course of purification. The four N azarites had before this 
entered upon their period of separation, and that period was 
drawing to a close when Paul joined them; but it is supposed 
that if a person joined himself to a N azarite, and paid the 
expenses, the period of separation which had already run was 
put to his credit.1 According to this view, Paul and the 
four N azarites would be freed from their vow on the same 
day. This, however, is a mere conjecture, and not a very 
probable one, and is unsupported by any authority. Others, 
again (Wieseler, Lechler, Schaff, Zeller, Howson), suppose 
that the purification here mentioned only referred to the 
appearance in the temple, and to the prayers and offerings 
to be made there, for which the worshipper must prepare 
and purify himself. The word J,,yvt<r0rin is certainly used 
of the vow of the Nazarite (Septuagint, Num. vi. 3), but this 
does not appear to be its meaning in this connection ; and 
the addition <rVv avTo'is merely intimates that Paul should 
unite with them in their acts of worship, but not that he 
himself should take the actual vow of the Nazarite along 
with them. 

Kai Oa7raVrJ<TOV €71"1 avTo7,;-and be at charges with tl1ern. 
A person who was not a Nazarite might bind himself to take 
part of the sacrifices. It was regarded by the Jews as a 
meritorious action to contribute to defray the expenses of the 
Nazarites. Thus Josephus informs us, that when Herod 
Agrippa I. came to Jerusalem, in order to obtain the favour 
of the Jews, and to be regarded by them as a devout adhe
rent to the law, he offered all the sacrifices that belonged to 
him, and omitted nothing which the law required; on which 
account he ordained that many of the N azarites should have 

1 According to Wordsworth, Paul was probably already under the 
vow of Nazariteship when he joined the four Nazarites. This opinion 
is founded on what we consider an erroneous interpretation of Acts 
xvili. 18. 
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their heads shaved (Ant. xix. 6. 1). And the Gemara relates 
that Alexander J anmeus contributed towards supplying nine 
hundred victims for three hundred N azarites. The charges 
of these four Nazarites would be the price of eight lambs, 
four rams, besides unleavened bread, fine flour, and drink
offerings (Num. vi. 14, 15). 

''Iva fvp~a-ovmt T~v K€<pa?.,~v-tlwt they might shave the 
head. This was an essential part of the ceremony of loosening 
a Nazarite from his vow. So we read in Numbers: "And 
the Nazarite shall shave the head of his separation at the 
door of the tabernacle of the congregation, and shall take 
the hair of the head of his separation, and put it in the fire 
which is under the sacrifice of the peace-offerings" (N um. 
vi. 18).1 

K \ f I r! 'r' I \ "' )~f 
at "jVOJlTOVTat '1T'aVTfS OTt WV KaT1JX1JVTat 7rept lTOV OVO€V 

flTTw-and all .~hall know that tliese things whereof they were 
iriformed concerning thee are nothing ; but that thou thyself 
walkest in the obsei·vance of the law. The reason assigned 
for this advice was, that Paul, by taking part in the Jewish 
ceremonies, might show that, so far from teaching apostasy 
from the law, he himself observed it. It is evident from 
this that James and the elders had not relinquished the 
Jewish ceremonies, but, although Christians, still conformed 
themselves to the law; and this was almost a necessity with 
the church at Jerusalem, otherwise they would have been 
persecuted by the Sanhedrim as apostates. Paul, however, 
Ii ving without the limits of Judea, exercised greater freedom, 
although he also does not seem to have relinquished ,Jewish 
observances. The words, " that thou thyself walkest in the 
observance of the law," are certainly not to be understood 
that Paul should by his actions declare that he observed the 
law always, and under all circumstances; but merely that 
he had not himself apostatized from the law. 

Ver. 25. IIEpl 0~ TWV 7r€7nlTT€VKOTOOV E0vwl' ijµ,e'i~ €'1T'€

<rTEl?.,aµ,EJ1-but concerning tlte Gentiles who have believed, we 
liave w,·itten. The object of this remark was to remove a 
probable scruple on the part of Paul ; lest, by acting on the 

1 See also Josephus, Bell. Jud. ii. 15. 1. 
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advice of James and the elders, he should infringe on the 
liberty of the Gentile Christians. They respect the decision 
of the Council of Jerusalem, and assert the perfect freedom 
of the Gentiles from the law of Moses, except from the four 
mentioned particulars, which were still to be observed as 
articles of peace. 

Ver. 26. TOTE o llav;\o<; 7Tapa-:\a/3wv TOV<; avopa<;-Then 
Paul, having taken tlte men, the next day purifying himself 
with them, entered into the temple. Paul's conduct in this 
instance has given rise to much discussion : its propriety has 
been called in question.1 Baur, indeed, admits that Paul 
might have consented to such a course of action, without any 
contradiction to his principles, in order to contradict a wide
spread prejudice against him, and to diminish the hatred 
of his enemies; but that he could not do so from the motives 
presented by James, in order that all might know that he 
himself walked in the observance of the law, as this was in 
point of fact not the case.2 But if by walking in the 
observance of the law be only meant a general conformity 
to it, or that he had not apostatized from it, then there is 
no contradiction between this action and Paul's principles. 
According to Paul's views, the ceremonies of the law were 
matters of indifference : he himself appears to have observed 
them, though with no great strictness ; hence he felt him
self at liberty to accommodate himself to the conduct of 
others in these indifferent things. And it was this very 
liberality of spirit, this freedom of action, that enabled 
him to corn ply with the request of James and the elders. 
Christian love, which was the grand moving principle of 
his conduct, caused him to accommodate himself to the 
views of the ,Tews, when he could do so without any sacrifice 
of principle, in order to remove their prejudices.3 It must, 
however, be admitted that Paul could only consistently unite 

1 Schaff's History of the Apostolic Church, vol. i. p. 360. 
2 Baur's Apostel Paulus, vol. i. pp. 224-226 ; Zeller's Apostelgeschichte, 

pp. 275, 276. 
3 See an excellent remark on this subject in Neander's Planting of 

Christianity, vol. i. pp. 302-305. 
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with the Nazarites in their vow, provided he gave no coun
tenance to the erroneous notion of the J udaizing teachers, 
that salvation was by the works of the law. Hence Meyer 
observes, that Paul could only comply with the proposal on 
the supposition that the four N azarites did not regard the 
ceremony as a work of justification ; otherwise Paul must 
at once have rejected it, in order to give no countenance to 
the error of justification by the law. Moreover, he must 
have been convinced that his observance of the law was 
not demanded in the sense of justification by the law, by 
those who regarded h,im as an opponent of it; otherwise 
he would as little have consented to the proposal made to 
him, as he formerly did to the demand that Titus should 
be circumcised. And no explanations, which Schnecken
burger supposes he must have made, would have sufficed, 
but rather stamped his accommodation as a mere empty 
show.1 

LJiaryryfh-Ah)l) 71]11 €/C7TA~pwaw 7WV ~µ,epwv TOV aryvurµov, lwr; 
? I 0 , \ (" \ , I , ,.. '° ,I.. I ov 7rpO<r'IJVEX 'I} V7T€p evor; etca<r7OV avTWV 'I} 7rpoa..,,opa -

giving notice of the fulfilment of the days of purification, until 
the offering was brought for each one. There is here a variety 
of translation, and consequently of meaning. The difficulty 
lies with the verb 7rpO(T'YJVEX0'TJ being the indicative instead of 
the subjunctive of the aorist. Howson connects the sentence 
with elavei el<; 70 i€pov, and gives the following translation : 
" He e11tered into the temple, giving public notice that the 
days of purification were fulfilled, ( and stayed there) until 
the offering for each one of the N azarites was brought." 2 

According to this view, which is also the view of Wieseler, 
the period of the N azarite vow was accomplished ; and Paul 
now made to the priests the official announcement of its 
fulfilment, and his readiness to pay for the necessary sacri
fices which were to be offered on the same day. Most in
terpreters, however, regard the announcement as having 

1 Meyer's Apostelgeschichte, p. 424. See also, for some excellent 
remarks on this subject, Schaff's History of the Apostolic Church, vol. i. 
pp. 360, 361. 

2 Conybeare and Howson's St. Paul, vol. ii. p. 302. 
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reference to the future : that Paul here announced to the 
priest when the days of purification were completed-namely, 
in seven days (ver. 27); and that· then, at the close of them, 
the offering would be made for each of the N azarites. 
Meyer regards the occurrence of the indicative instead of 
the subjunctive as an instance of the direct instead of the 
indirect form of communication. According to the other 
interpretation, the words " and stayed there" have to be 
supplied. , 

Ver. 27. ·n~ 0€ eµ,e'A.,'Jl,ov al €'77"Ta ~µ,~pai <FVVT€Mta-0a,
but wl.en the seven days we1·e almost ended. There is con
siderable difficulty with regard to the seven days. (1.) Some 
(Neander and others) suppose that they refer to the time to 
which the Nazarite vow used to extend. But this is obviously 
erroneous, as a week is too short a period to permit of any 
perceptible growth of the hair, and as we learn from the 
Talmud and J oscphus the customary period was thirty days. 
The seven days mentioned in N um. vi. 9 are, as Neander 
admits, not applicable to the case, as they refer to the inter
ruption of the vow by a person who during the course of 
it has defiled himself by touching the dead.1 (2.) Others 
(Wieseler, Schaff, Howson) suppose that the seven days are 
the pentecostal week, which the Jews were accustomed to 
observe before the feast, and that they were now concluded at 
Pentecost. They suppose that on the day of Pentecost Paul 
and the four N azarites came to present their offerings.2 But 
to this it is objected that such days of preparation before Pen
tecost are not elsewhere mentioned; and that when Paul was 
seized, the seven days had not elapsed, but were only almost 
ended. (3.) Others (Olshausen, Meyer, De Wette, Lechler, 
Wordsworth), with greater reason, suppose that the seven 
days are the same with " the days of purification" in ver. 26, 
and denote the period to which the vow of the N azarites yet 
extended. When these seven days expired, they would be 
released from their vows. These seven days were drawing 
to a close (eµ,e'A.,'A.,av uvVTeAe'iu0at); and it was during their 

1 Neander's Planting, vol. i. p. 306. 
2 Wieseler's Chronologie des apostolischen Zeitalters, p. 109. 
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course--on the fifth day, as we shall afterwards see-that 
Paul was arrested. 

o;, ll7TO T7l<; 'Au{a,;; 'Iovoa,ot-the Jews who were from 
Asia; that is, proconsular Asia, of which Ephesus was the 
capital. Paul had spent three years there, and had met 
with great opposition from the Jews : he was therefore well 
known to the Asiatic Jews, and hated by them. They were 
amazed to see him whom they regarded as a bitter enemy to. 
Judaism in the temple ; and having seen him formerly in 
company with uncircumcised Gentiles, they hastily drew tbe 
conclusion that he had polluted the temple. 

Vers. 28, 29. "En TE Kat, ''EAAlTJVa<; Elu~ryaryEV €£<; TO iEpov 
-And further also, he brought Greeks into the temple, and has 
polluted this holy place. Any stranger might worship in the 
outer court, called " the court of the Gentiles ;" but these 
Asiatic Jews asserted that Paul had brought some uncir
cumcised Greeks into the inner court, which was restricted 
to the Jews. Josephus informs us that there was a stone 
partit1on between the court of the Gentiles and the court of 
the Israelites, and several pillars, on which there was the 
following inscription in Greek and Latin: Mh OELV aAAb
cpv)\ov c!vTo<; TOV &ryiov 7Tapdvat-" No foreigner must enter 
within the sanctuary" (Bell. Jud. v. 5. 2). The punishment 
in case of disobedience was death. Titus is represented as 
saying : " Have you not been allowed to put up pillars, 
and to engrave on them in Greek the prohibition that no 
foreigner shall go beyond the partition-wall 1 Have we not 
given you leave to kill such as go beyond it, though he were 
a Roman 1" (Bell. Jud. vi. 2. 4.) ''EAA1Jva,;;-Greeks: the 
plural of the class ; only one is mentioned. To frpov-the 
temple : here the inner court, or that of the Israelites, is 
meant. Tp6cptµov TOV 'Ecpimov-Trophimus the Ephesian. 
Trophimus was one of those who accompanied Paul on his 
journey from Philippi in Macedonia to Jerusalem. Being an 
Ephesian, he would be personally known to the Asiatic Jews. 

Ver. 30. 'EKwry01J TE iJ '!T'bAt<; OA7J-and the whole city was 
moved. The fanaticism of the Jews was excited. No doubt 
Paul was known, at least by name, among them ; and they, 
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entertaining the views of the Christians of Jerusalem in a still 
stronger form, regarded him as an apostate to Judaism, and 
the great enemy of their religion. Kat €v0erur;; J,c?,.,€/r,017aav 
al 0vpai-an'd immediately the doors wei·e shut. The Jews 
dragged Paul out from the court of the Israelites, and shut 
the doors, that is, the gates between the inner and the outer 
courts. Some (Bengel, Baumgarten) suppose that the gates 
were shut in order to prevent Paul flying for refuge to the 
altar. But by seizing Paul they had sufficiently guarded 
against this; and the right of asylum referred only to 
those who had committed unpremeditated murder. Accord
ing to Lange, the closing of the doors was an intimation 
of the temporary suspension of worship, in order that it 
might be ascertained whether the temple had been pro
faned.1 But the obvious reason why the doors were shut, 
was to guard against the spaces of the temple being stained 
by the shedding of blood (De ·w ette, Meyer), and, as it was 
already supposed that the inner court had been polluted by 
the entrance of a Gentile, to prevent its further pollution 
(Lechler). 

Ver. 31. Z1]TOVVTWV T€ avTOV CL7r0/CT€'ivai-and while they 
sought to kill him. Philo says that any uncircumcised person 
who came within the separating wall might be stoned to 
death without any further process (Legat. ad Caium). But 
in this case, even supposing Paul had taken Trophimus into 
the temple, it would have been Trophimus, and not Paul, 
who had incurred the penalty of death. Xi?,.,uipxrp Ti'Jr;; 
<T7re(p17r;;-to the tribune of the cohort. XiAiapxor;;-a chiliarch: 
the Greek translation for the military tribune among the 
Romans ; a commander of a thousand men. The name of 
this tribune was Claudius Lysias (Acts xxiii. 26). A de
tachment of Roman soldiers was always quartered in the 
Castle of Antonia, adjoining the temple, to overawe the 
Jews, and to prevent popular tumults : this detachment was 
increased during the celebration of their three great annual 
festivals. In the same manner, in the present day, the 
Turks have a detachment of soldiers to guard the holy 

1 Lange's apostolisches Zeitalter, vol. ii. p. 306. 
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sepulchre, and to prevent any tumults which might arise 
from a collision between the Greek and Latin Christians 
during the celebration of their feasts. 

Ver. 34. Eis T~v 7rap€µ/30).~v-into the barmcks. llap€µ,
/3o).1 is an encampment, and is here used for the barracks in 
which the Roman soldiers were quartered. These barracks 
were in the Castle of Antonia. 'l'his castle was built by the 
high priest John Hyrcanus 1., and called by him Baris, in 
order that there the priestly robes might be laid up, which 
the high priest wore only when he offered sacrifice. It was 
afterwards enlarged, ornamented, and str~ngly fortified by 
Herod the Great, and called by him Antonia in honour of 
Mark Antony. It was situated on the north-west corner of 
the temple, on a rock fifty cubits high, and surrounded by 
great walls. The interior had the extent and arrangements 
of a palace, and had broad open places which were used for 
encampments. The entire structure resembled a tower; and 
it had also four distinct towers, of which the tower at the 
south-east corner was the largest, being seventy cubits high, 
and overlooked the temple. In it there was always quartered 
a band of soldiers to command the temple; for, as Josephus 
observes, as the temple was a fortress that guarded the city, 
so was the tower of Antonia a guard to the temple (Joseph. 
Ant. xviii. 4. 3; Bell. Jud. v. 5. 8).1 

Vers·. 35, 36. 'E7r~ Toiir; avaf3a0µoiir;-on tlte stairs. These 
stairs are particularly mentioned by J oseph1;1s as leading up 
from the temple to the Castle of Antonia. There were two 
flights of stairs, one leading to the northern and the other to 
the western cloister. "On the corner," observes Josephus, 
"where the castle joined to the two cloisters of the temple, 
it had passages down to them both, through which the guard 
went several ways among the cloisters with their arms on 
the Jewish festivals, in order to watch the people" (Bell. 
Jud.'v. 5. 8). Atp€ avTov-away with him. The same cry 
that was uttered by the infuriated multitude against his 
Divine Master (Luke xxiii. 18). 

1 For a minute description of the Castle of Antonia, see Robinson's 
Biblical Researches, pp. 230-238. John Murray, London 1856. 
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Ver. 37. 'EX~17Vt1J"Tt ryw6Ju,cw; - Knowest thou Greek? 
Paul addressed the tribune in Greek; at which that officer 
expressed his surprise. According to Bengel, he drew from 
this the inference that he was the Egyptian impostor; but it 
is evident from the text that it was an opposite inference 
which he drew-that he was not the Egyptian whom he at 
first suspected him of being. Such an inference could hardly 
be derived from the mere language, as Greek was at this 
time generally spoken in Egypt, unless indeed it was a 
notorious fact that this impostor could not speak Greek. 

Ver. 38. Ov,c lipa IJ"V Ei O Alryv1nwi,-Art thou not that 
Egyptian who before these days madest an uproar, and leddest 
out to the desert t!te four thousand of the Sicarii ? We have 
two accounts of this Egyptian impostor by Josephus (Ant. 
xx. 8. 6; Bell. Jud. ii. 13. 5). He was a false prophet, who 
in the reign of Nero, when Felix was governor of Judea, 
collected a multitude of thirty thousand, whom he led out 
from the wilderness to the Mount of Olives, saying that the 
walls of Jerusalem would fall down at his command, and 
that they would have a free entrance into the city. But 
Felix with an army dispersed the multitude, slew four 
hundred, and took two hundred alive, whilst the Egyptian 
himself escaped and was never more heard of. This account 
agrees with the narrative of Luke in several particulars. 
In Luke's narrative, the Egyptian is said to have led his 
men out into the desert ; and Josephus tells us that he led 
them round about from the wilderness. According to both 
narratives, the Egyptian himself escaped. But there is a 
disagreement in the numbers. According to Luke, the 
Roman tribune mentions only 4000 Sicarii; whereas Jose
phus says that 30,000 were deluded by him. In the state
ment of number, however, the two accounts of Josephus 
differ: in the one, he asserts that the greater part were 
destroyed by Felix; while in the other, that only 400 were 
slain. We would almost suspect that the 30,000 mentioned 
by Josephus was an exaggerated number. Perhaps, how
ever, they denote the deluded rabble, whilst the 4000 were 
the armed followers-the Sicarii. Eusebius alludes to this 
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Egyptian; but his account is taken from Josephus (Hist. 
Eccl. ii. 21). 

Tov<; T€7paKt<JXiX,{ou<; &vopa<; TWV ~lKaptwv - the four 
thousand men of the Sicarii. The Sicarii were so called 
from the Latin sica, a short sword or dagger, which they 
carried and concealed under their garments. These dis
turbers of the public peace are frequently mentioned by 
Josephus. They were a set of murderers who arose in these 
unfortunate times. They frequented Jerusalem especially 
at the times of the feasts, and mingling themselves among 
the multitude, murdered their enemies. They were also 
ready to be hired by others for the purpose of assassination 
( Bell. Jud. ii. 13. 3). Felix is said to have hired one of 
these Sicarii to murder the high priest Jonathan, and to 
have protected the murderer (Ant. xx. 6. 7). After such a 
crime, according to Josephus, many were slain every day: 
no man deemed his !if e secu;e, and the Sicarii increased in 
boldness and excesses. 

Ver. 39. 'E,yw &v0pw7rO<; µ€V dµt 'Iovoa'io<; Tap<l'ED<;-I 
am a Jew of Tarsus. The force of µfv may be: I am not 
indeed an Egyptian, but a Jew. T71, Ki'A,iK{a,-of Cilicia. 
This depends not on Tap<l'EV,, as in our version-"in Cilicia;" 
but on woA-ero,-" of no insignificant city of Cilicia." 

Ver. 40. 'EwtTp€,yavTO<; 0~ avTov-having pe1·mitted him. 
Baur and Zeller object that it is most improbable that the 
Roman tribune would permit Paul to address the multitude. 
"Is it probable," asks Baur, "that the tribune who had taken 
the apostle in a tumult, whom he suspected of being a danger
ous conspirator, and concerning whom he knew nothing more 
than what he heard from himself, would grant him permission 
to make a speech, the effect of which upon the excited mul
titude he could not foresee?" 1 But Paul had already dis
armed the suspicions of the tribune, and there was doubtless 
something about him which swayed the minds of men; so 
that the Roman officer did not withhold his consent. Ti} 
'E/3pai?>i Otah-,KT<p-in tlte Hebrew dialect; that is, in the 
language then spoken by the Jews in Palestine. It was a 

1 Baur's Apostel Paulus, vol. i. p. 238. 
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mixture of Syriac and Chaldaic, hence called Syro-Chaldaic. 
Paul does not address them in Greek, the language probably 
most familiar to himself, but in the Syro-Chaldaic, in order 
to obtain a favourable hearing from the multitude, since he 
addressed them in their native tongue - the dialect most 
loved and best understood by them. 



SECTION XX. 

PAUL'S DEFENCE BEFORE THE JEWS.-AcTS xxn. 1-29. 

1 JI.fen, brethren, and fathers, hearken to my defence now made unto 
you. 2 And when they heard that he addressed them in the Hebrew 
dialect, they kept the more silence : and he said, 3 I am a Jew, born 
in Tarsus of Cilieia, but brought up in this city, and instructed at the 
feet of Gamaliel, according to the strictness of the ancestral law, being 
a zealot for God, as ye all are this day. 4 And I persecuted this 
way unto death, binding and delivering into prisons both men and 
women. 5 As also the high priest bears me witness, and all the elder
ship: from whom also, having received letters to the brethren, I went to 
Damascus, to bring them who were there bound t,o Jerusalem, that they 
might be punished. 6 And it came to pass, that, as I journeyed, and 
drew nigh to Damascus, suddenly, about noon, there flashed around me 
a great light from heaven. 7 And I foll to the ground, and heard a 
voice saying to me, Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me? 8 And I 
answered, Who art thou, Lord? And He said to me, I am Jesus the 
Nazarene, whom thou pcrsecutest. 9 And they who were with me saw 
the light, and were afraid; but they heard not the voice of Him who 
spoke to me. 10 And I said, What shall I do, Lord? And the Lord 
said to me, Arise, and go into Damascus ; and there it will be told thee 
of all things that are appointed thee to do. 11 But when I could not 
see for the glory of that light, being led by the hand of them who were 
with me, I came to Damascus. 12 And one Ananias, a devout man 
according to the law, having a good report of all the resident Jews, 
13 Came to me, and stood, and said to me, Brother Saul, look up. And 
on the same hour I looked up upon him. 14 And he said, The God of 
our fathers chose thee to know His will, and to see the Just One, and to 
hear the voice of His mouth. 15 For thou shalt be His witness to all 
men of what thou hast seen and heard. 16 And now, why tarriest 
thou? Arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling on His 
name. 17 And it came to pass, that, when I was come again to Jeru
salem, and was praying in the temple, I was in an ecstasy ; 18 And 
saw Him saying to me, Make haste, and depart quickly from Jerusalem ; 
for they will not receive thy testimony concerning me. 19 And I said, 
Lord, they know that I imprisoned and scourged in every synagogue 
those who believed on Thee: 20 And when the blood of Stephen, Thy 
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wituess, was shed, I also was standing by, and consenting, and keeping 
the garments of those who slew him. 21 And he said unto me, Depart: 
because I will send thee far hence unto the Gentiles. 

22 And they heard him unto this word, and then raised their voices, 
saying, Away with such a fellow from the earth; for it was not fit that 
he should live. 23 And as they cried out, and threw up their garments, 
and cast dust into the air, 24 '!.'he tribune commanded him to be brought 
into the barracks, saying that he should be examined with scourges ; 
that he might know for what cause they so cried out against him. 
25 And as they stretched him out to the thongs, Paul said to the cen
turion standing by, Is it lawful for you to scourge a man that is a Roman, 
and' uncondemned? 26 When the centurion heard that, he went to the 
tribune, and told him, saying, What art thou about to do? for this man 
is a Roman. 27 Then the tribune came, and said to him, Tell me, art 
thou a Roman? And he said, Yes. 28 And the tribune answered, I 
procured this citizenship with a great sum. But Paul said, But I was 
so born. 29 Then immediately they who we~e about to examine him 
departed from him : and the tribune also was afraid, after he knew that 
he was a Roman, and because he had bound him. 

CRITICAL NOTES, 

Ver. 9. Kal lµ,rpo/3oi J7~vono are wanting in A, B, H, N, 

and are omitted by Lachmann; they are found in D, E, G, 
and are retained by Tischendorf, Meyer, and .Alford. Ver. 
16. Toi) Kvp{ov are found in G, H; whereas A, B, E, K have 
avTOu, the reading adopted by recent critics. Ver. 20. The 
words -rfj avatpka-ei avTOu are found in G, H, but are wanting 
in A, B, D, E, ~, and rejected by all recent critics. Ver. 
25. '.rhe singular 7rpofrewev is not found in any uncial MS. ; 

the plural 7rpol-reivav is considered the best attested reading 
by Tischendorf and Meyer. Ver. 26. ''Opa before -r{ 
µf:i"A)..et<; is found in D, G, H; it is wanting in A, B, C, 
E, K, and rejected by recent critics. 

EXEGETICAL REMARKS, 

This speech of Paul to the Jews was an apology in answer 
to the accusation that he taught all men everywhere against 
the people, the law, and the temple (Acts xxi. 28). In his 
defence he adapts himself to his hearers, using every lawful 
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method to propitiate their favour, and secure a patient hear
ing. He addresses them in their native language ; he men
tions that he himself, although a Greek Jew, was brought 
up in Jerusalem, and educated under one of their most 
renowned rabbis; he alludes to his former zeal for Judaism, 
and his persecution of the Christians; he represents Ananias, 
who administered to him the initiatory rite of Christianity, 
as a devout man according to the law, and well reported of 
by all the Jews resident in Damascus; a_rid he tells them 
that even after his conversion he did not neglect the rites of 
Judaism, but that it was while he was worshipping in the 
temple that a vision was imparted to him. He was not 
interrupted until he came to announce his mission to the 
Gentiles. 

Vers. 1, 2. Tfj 'E/3pai'oi oia)t.iKT~tJ-ln the Hebrew dialect. 
Paul addresses the Jews in their native language, the better 
to secure an attentive hearing. This, however, implies that 
he might have addressed them in Greek, and would have 
been understood by them. Greek was probably at this time 
pretty generally understood in J udea.1 Ma)t.)t.ov 7rapiaxov 
~<TV'XJav-they kept the more silence ; because Hebrew was 
their favourite language, and better understood by them. 
Just as Highlanders, although they understand English, 
prefer being addressed in Gaelic. 

Ver. 3. Te-1evv71µ,l:.vo,; lv Tapup-born in Tai•sus. Hence 
. we see how unfounded is the assertion of Jerome, that Paul 

was born in Gischalis of Judea : Paulus de tribu Benjamin 
et oppido Juda:m Gischalis fuit, quo a Romanis capto cum 
parentibus suis Tai·sum Cilicia: commigmvit ( de Seript. Eccles. 
c. 5). 'Avare0paµ,µ,eVO's-brouglit up. The verb avaTpe0ro 
signifies "to nourish," "to bring up a child;" but also, in the 
secondary sense of mental training, "to educate,'' " to train 
up." llapa TOV', 7roOa<; Taµ,aXi~)t.-at tlte feet of Gamaliel. 
Critics differ in the punctuation of this passage. Some 
(Calvin, Beza, Castalio, Meyer, Alford) place a comma after 
Taµ,a)t.i~X, and render the clause, as in our English version, 

1 It seems also to imply that the addresses of the apostle were gene
rally in Greek. 
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"but brought up in this city, at the feet of Gamaliel." The 
reason of this is, that it is more in accordance with the struc
ture of the sentence, according to which a new circumstance 
is introduced after each of the three participles, ryeryevv17µlvoc;, 
avare0paµµho,;, and 7ren-aicevµlvo,;. 1 Others (Griesbach, 
Lachmann, Tischendorf, De W ette, Lechler) place the 
comma after ravrr,, and render the passage, "broug11t up in 
this city, and instructed at the feet of Gamaliel." The 
reason for this is because 7rapct rove; 7rdCac; seems more ap
propriate to 7T'E7TatcevµJvo,;, "instructed," than to &vaTe0paµ
µlvo<;, "brought up." 2 The difference is of slight importance. 
The expression "at the feet of Gamaliel" refers to a custom 
of the Jews, according to which the scholars sat partly on 
benches and partly on the floor, whilst the teacher was raised 
on an elevated platform.3 

Karct lucp[f)etav Tov 'lT'aTpq;ov v6µov-according to tlie 
strictness of tlie ancestral law. These words are not to be 
weakened by rendering xarct l1,1cptf)etav adverbially, " care
fully instructed in the ancestral law" (Castalio ). The refer
ence is to the strictness of the pharisaical sect. Gamaliel 
was a Pharisee ; and Paul was educated according to the 
tenets of that sect. Hence he says : "After the most strictest 
sect (xard ri]v a,cp1,fJe(J"TaT71v a7pe(J"tv) of our religion, I lived 
a Pharisee." So also Josephus speaks of the sect of the 
Pharisees in similar terms : 'Papt(J"a'iot oi co,covvTe<; µeTa 
a,cpt/3elac; €~7}rye'i(j0at Ta v6µtµa (Bell. Jud. ii. 8.14). Z17AWTi]<; 
vmipxwv TOV <9€ov-being a zealot for God. The apostle 
here uses the word zealot in an indifferent sense, capable of 
being taken either in a good or in a bad meaning (Rom. 
x. 2). He does not find fault with them for their zeal, but 
rather commends them. 

Ver. 4. ''Axpt 0avaTOV-unto death; that is, intending to 
put them to death (Grotius, Meyer). Paul did not actually 
put any to death himself, but he was the agent employed 
in committing them to prison; and, as he himself says, 

l }foyer's Apostelgeschichte, p. 431. 
2 De W ette's Apostelgeschichte, p. 163. 
3 For an account of Gamaliel, see note to Acts v. 34. 
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" when they were put to death, I gave my voice against 
them" ( Acts xxvi. 10). Mention is only made of the mar
tyrdom of Stephen in this persecution ; but it seems pro
bable, from these expressions in the Acts, that Stephen was 
not the only victim. 

Ver. 5. ·n., Kal o apxtepe1J<, µ,apTvpe'i µot-as also tlie high 
priest bears me witness. By the high priest, to whom he 
appeals, and from whom he received letters, is probably 
meant the high priest in office when Paul went to Damascus. 
This is generally supposed to have been Theophilus the son 
of Annas, who was still living ( see note to Acts ix. I). 
Others suppose that the high priest now in office, namely 
Ananias (but see note to Acts xxiii. 2), is meant. Although 
not high priest when Paul persecuted the Christians, yet he 
was then most probably a member of the Sanhedrim. The 
words which follow, " from wlrom having received letters," 
favour the first of these opinions. Ka1, 'Tf'CW Tri 'Tf'pea-/3vTEptov 
-and all tlie elders/tip. By the eldership is meant the 
Sanhedrim, the supreme court of the Jews. Although 
deprived by the Romans of the power of life and death, yet 
it exercised absolute authority in all ecclesiastical matters, 
and from its sentence there was no appeal. Hence Paul, 
furnished with letters from them to Damascus, was invested 
with great authority.1 II po'> rnv<; doe).,cpov<;-to the brethren; 
that is, to the ,Tews resident in Damascus. Paul here speaks 
as a Jew, and hence regards his countrymen as brethren. 
The renrlering of Bornemann, " against the brethren," that 
is, the Christians, is inadmissible. 'E'lf'opev6µ,rw-1 went, or 
more literally, " I was journeying," the verb being in the 
imperfect. El., Aaµ,aa-Kov-to Damascus. For a description 
of Damascus, see note to Acts ix. 2. 'EKe'ia-e - tliither: 
according to some, used instead of EKE'i, tltei·e (De "\Vette, 
Robinson); or perhaps referring to the Christians, who, by 
reason of the persecution which had arisen after the death of 
Stephen, had gone to Damascus. 

Vers. 6-11. These words contain an account of Paul's 
conversion, given by himself, the same in essential points 

1 See an acoount of the Sanhedrim, attached to Section VIL vol. i. 
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with the account given by Luke. For the particulars here 
mentioned, see notes to Acts ix. 3-8 ; and for the variations 
and supposed discrepancies in the accounts, sec note to Acts 
ix. 7. The following are the chief points of difference. We 
are here informed that the appearance of Christ took place 
7repl µ,e<r'f/µ,/3plav, about noon (~µ,Jpa, µ,Jcn7,, eh. xxvi. 13),
a fact which is not mentioned in eh. ix. ; so that there could 
be no possibility of mistaking it for a visionary deception. 
Our Lord, in answer to the question of Paul, " Who art 
thou, Lord ~" reveals Himself under the title of Jesus o 
Na!;wpa'io,, the Nazarene, a title which occurs neither in 
eh. ix. nor in eh. xxvi. Paul was going to Damascus to 
persecute the Christians, perhaps even then called by their 
enemies N azarcnes (Acts xxiv. -5), when he was stopped 
by the Lord announcing Himself as Jesus the Nazarene. 
Others suppose that the name is here mentioned as a title of 
distinction, because Paul mentions Jesus for the first time 
before an assembly of unconverted Jews (Lechler). It is 
said of Paul's companions, that T~v cpr,Jl/hv ov,c ~,covuav Tov 
:Xa:XovvT6, µ,ot-tliey heard not tlte voice of Rim who spoke to 
me. By this is meant, from a comparison with the other 
accounts, that they heard only a confused sound, but did not 
understand the words which were spoken : to Paul the words 
were intelligible, but to his companions they were unintelli
gible. In the former account we were merely told that Paul 
was blinded ; here we are informed as to the cause of his 
blindness : he could not see, a'1T'6 Tfj, oof;'l'J, TOV <pWT6<; J,ce{vov 
-for the glo1·y of that light. He was dazzled with the 
heavenly glory, and deprived of natural sight (see note to 
Acts ix. 8). 

V 12 'A I '='' , \ '"" [3' \ ' I er. . vavLa<; oe Tt,, av17p evl\,a 17<; Ka-ra Tov voµ,ov-
And one Ananias, a devout man according to tlte law. It 
is not here stated, as in Acts ix., that Ananias was a 
disciple ; but that he was avY]p ev:xa[3h,, a strict observer of 
the Mosaic law. Thus Paul affirms that he was not intro
duced to Christianity by an opponent of Judaism, but by a 
strict Jew. 

Ver. 13. '$aov:X a0€A<p~, ava{3:x€1Jrov. K4ry@ avTfi T'[l &pq, 
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aveff,\,e,[ra d, aim'w-:--Brother Saul, look up. And on the 
same hour I looked 1tp upon liim. The same verb, lu1a{1A.E'Tr'W, 
is used in both clauses, although translated in our English 
version by different words: "Brother Saul, receive thy sight. 
And on the same hour I looked up upon him." It admits of 
both translations-to recover sight, an<l to look up (Robinson's 
Le.-vicon of the ]Yew Testament). The latter meaning is here, 
however, the correct one, as is evident from el, avTov-" I 
looke<l up upon him." De vVette unites the two meanings : 
"I looked up with recovered sight upon him." 

Vers. 14-16. In the address of Ananias there is the same 
accommodation to the views and feelings of the audience. 
God and Christ are both mentioned by their purely Jewish 
names-o 8EO<; TWV 'TraTepwv 7Jj-U2iv, and o o{,caw<;. Ananias 
here asserts that Paul saw Christ; so that we infer that 
an actual appearance of Christ \was granted him, which 
is not indeed precisely stated either in Luke's account of 
the transaction, or in either of the accounts given by the 
apostle himself (see, on this point, note to Acts ix. 17). 
The universal ministry of Paul is expressed in these terms : 
7rpd, 7fllVTa<; av0pw7rOV<;-to all men, the Gentiles being as 
yet not directly mentioned, for fear of irritating the Jews; 
whereas, on the contrary, in Acts ix. 15 the commission is 
to bear the name of Jesus before the Gentiles ( J0vwv), and 
kings, and the people of Israel. 'Avacna,;; /3a7rnum JCal, 
a'Tr'OA.OVG'ai TOS aµ,apTla, crov-Arise and be baptized, and waslt 
away thy sins. Baptism in the adult, except in the peculiar 
case of our Lord, was accompanied by a confession of sin, 
and was a sign of its remission ; hence called baptism in 
order to the forgiveness of sins (Acts ii. 38). 'Em,caA.Ecraµ,o,c; 
To iJvoµa avTov-calling on His name. Evidently Christ, as 
being the Person mentioned directly before and after; not 
God (Grotius). This is one of those incidental proofs of 
the divinity of Christ which continually occur in the sacred 
narrative. He was the object of Christian worship; and 
hence Christians are represented as those who in every place 
call upon the name of our Lord Jesus Christ (1 Cor. i. 2). 
And Pliny, in his celebrated letter, when describing the wor-
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ship of the Christians, says that they sang a hymn of praise 
to Christ as God. 

Ver. 17. 'T7rocrTpevavn d., 'I€poucra).,~µ,-having returned 
to Jerusalem. Paul did not immediately after his conversion 
return to Jerusalem; but he went, as he himself tells us, to 
Arabia, where he abode for nearly three years, spending the 
time probably in prayer and preparation for the great work 
of the ministry; and then, as he himself writes, "after three 
years, I went up to Jerusalem to see Peter, and abode with 
him fifteen days" (Gal. i. 17, 18).1 'Ev E/CG'Tli-G'et-in an 
ecstasy. vVieseler supposes that this ecstasy was the same 
as that mentioned in 2 Cor. xii. 1-3, when Paul was taken 
up into the third heavens.2 But the revelations made in these 
ecstasies were different: here Paul was constituted the apostle 
of the Gentiles; there a vision of heaven was imparted to 
him. The importance of the revelation made to him at this 
time cannot be over-estimated. Three years ago Paul had 
been converted from being a persecutor of the Christians to 
be a preacher of Christianity; now, at a time when he was 
regard'ed with hatred or suspicion by the Jews, he is called 
to be the apostle of the Gentiles: his sphere of labour is not 
to be Jerusalem, but the world. 

Ver. 18. Ou 7rapaSegovmt CTQU T'r)V µ,apTuptav 7r€pt lµ,ou
Tliey will not receive thy testimony concerning me. "They," 
that is, certainly the unbelieving Jews, but perhaps also the 
Jewish Christians. The former hated Paul as an apostate 
from Judaism; ancl the latter, remembering his former per
secutions, regarded him with suspicion ( Acts ix. 26). 

Ver. 19. Kr},ry@ €l'JT"OV" Kvpi€, avrnl E'lrtG'TaVTal on Eryw, etc. 
-And I said, Lord, they know tliat I imprisoned and scourged 
in every synagogue those who believed on Tltee. Paul here, as 
it were, expostulates with Christ. He does not express his 
unwillingness to go to the Gentiles, but his unwillingness to 
leave Jerusalem. He alludes to his former persecutions of 
the Christians as a matter of notoriety : '' Lord, they know 
that I imprisoned and scourged in every synagogue them 

1 See note to Acts ix. 25. 
2 Wieseler's Chronologie der Apostelgeschichte, pp. 163-165. 
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that believed on Thee;" as if he had said: I was once as 
hostile to the Christians as they now are; surely they will 
not resist my testimony concerning Thee : the fact of my 
conversion, and the miraculous circumstances attending it, 
must have weight with them. Or perhaps he wished, by 
his continued ministry in J crusalem, in some measure to 
repair the injury he had done. L1kpwv FCaTa Tit<; a-vvaywryiir;
scourged in eve1·y synagogue. It was the custom of the .Tews 
to scourge offenders or heretics in their synagogues. Thus 
Eusebius, in citing from a writer against the Montanists, 
represents this as no uncommon practice with the Jews 
(Hist. Eccl. v. 16). 

Ver. 20. '$ T€cpavov TOU µapTvpor; G'OV - of Stephen, Tliy 
witness. The technical meaning of the term µapTvp or 
µapTVr;, martyr, as signifying one who by his death bears 
witness to the truth of Christianity, was probably not in use 
at this time, so that it is better to render the word in its 
primary serise, witness. It certainly, however, occurs in this 
technical sense in the Apocalypse (Rev. ii. 13, xvii. 6), and 
was soon thus generally employed by the Christians. Thus 
Eusebius, speaking of Stephen, says : "He first received the 
crown, answering to his name ( UTEcpavor; ), of the victorious 
martyrs of Christ" (Hist. Eccl. ii. 1). The martyrs at Lyons 
in the second century refused the title, because they con
sidered it to be appropriate only to Christ. "If any of ns, 
either by letter or in conversation, called them martyrs, they 
seriously reproved us; for they cheerfully yielded the title 
of martyr to Christ, the true and faithful Martyr, the first 
begotten from the dead, the Prince of divine life" (Hist. 
Eccl. v. 2). 

V 21 II , ., , ' , ''0 \ 't "' ~ er. . op€Vov, on eyw €t<; f 117] µaFCpav €,;a<1roa-T€/\,W a-1; 
- Depart, because I will send tlwe far hence to the Gentiles. 
Paul, in the relation of this vision, declares to the Jews his 
intense love for their nation ; that he did not willingly for
sake Jerusalem, but departed in consequence of the repeated 
command of Christ. In the narrative we are informed that 
his departure was occasioned by the plots of the Jews to kill 
him; here the motive which he assigns was an express corn-
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mand from Christ. There is no discrepancy ; both reasons 
may be true (see note to Acts ix. 30). 

V 22 "H '='' ' A ,, , A "\ I A d er. . K0V0V 0€ avTOV axpt 'T0V'TOV 'T0V 11,oryov- n 

they heai·d him to this woi·d; namely, the word "Gentiles." 
The national pride of the Jews was wounded, and their 
bigotry excited. The assertion of Paul, that the Messiah 
Himself, in the very temple, commanded him to forsake the 
Jews, the peculiar people, and repair to the uncircumcised 
Gentiles, was regarded by them as blasphemy. The Jews 
no doubt expected that the Gentiles should own the Messiah, 
but it was by becoming Jews. They alone were the peculiar 
people of God-the favourites of Heaven. They could not 
bear the thought of the Gentiles being admitted to equal 
privileges with themselves; far less that they should be 
rejected, and the Gentiles accepted. Such an assertion must 
have been regarded by them as the greatest blasphemy: to 
their minds, the accusation preferred against Paul, that he 
blasphemed the Mosaic law and the temple, was fully proved. 
And this was the great stumbling-block in the way of the 
Jews accepting Christianity. They must relinquish their 
fondly cherished privileges ; they must cease considering 
themselves the peculiar people of God; they must regard 
the Gentiles as on a religious equality with themselves. Nor 
can we wonder at the strength of their prejudices : the 
sacrifice which they were required to make was the re
nunciation of, ,T ewish hopes and privileges - the heirloom 
of centuries. It was the doctrine of equality between Jews 
and Gentiles, so strongly insisted on by Paul, that was the 
cause of the bitter hatred of the unconverted Jews, and of 
the suspicions of the Jewish Christians. This, and not any 
supposed profanation of the temple, was the real cause of 
the present attack upon him. It cannot, then, be surprising 
that when he alluded to his mission to the Gentiles, his 
speech was interrupted by th,e clamours of the Jews, and 
was left unfinished, like the defence of Stephen before the 
Sanhedrim, and his own noble address to the Athenians. 

V 23 K l':' , A I ' , \ , , er. . pavrya~ovTwv 'T€ av"Twv, /€at pt7r'T0VV'TWV 'Ta iµ,ana, 

etc.-And as tltey cried out, and tltrew up tlteir garments, 
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and cast dust in tlte air. Some (Grotius, Meyer, Baum
garten) suppose that by these actions they showed their 
readiness and eagerness to stone Paul. They cast off their 
garments as preparing to stone him, and threw up dust as 
the symbol of throwing stones.1 But it is a sufficient answer 
to this, that Paul was in the custody of the Roman tribune, 
and that any attempt at stoning would be futile. It is better 
to regard the actions as proofs of the intense excitement 
"Which prevailed. The multitude were roused into a fury ; 
they uttered loud cries, waved their garments, and threw 
dust in the air. 

Ver. 24. El71"ac; µ,acrn~w av€Tat€cr0at avTov-saying tltat 
lie should be e,rcamined with scourges. Scourging was a com
mon method of examination resorted to by the Romans. It 
was administered by the lictors, and was usually inflicted by 
rods. The tribune, however, in ordering Paul to be imme
diately scourged, acted contrary to the Roman law, which 
enjoined that no examination should commence with scourg
ing : et non esse a tormentis inc-ipiendum, Div. Augustus con
stituit (Digest. Leg. 48, tit. 18, c. 1). Perhaps, in ordering 
Paul to be scourged, he designed to appease the wrath of the 
multitude, as Pilate for this reason scourged Jesus (John 

. 1) "I ' ~ c:- ' ,, ' 1 " ' ,1., ' ' ~ XIX. • va €71"//'fV?} Ol TJV atTiaV OVTW', €71"€..,,WVOVV avTp-
tltat lie miglit know for wliat · cause tliey so cried out against 
him. As Paul addressed the multitude in Hebrew, the 
tribune, being ignorant of that language, was not able to 
understand what he said. But when he saw the result, the 
rage and violent actions of the Jews, he naturally concluded 
that he had before him some dangerous criminal. 

Ver. 25. ',[),,_ OE 7rpofrewav av-rov -roi:,_ lµ,acrw-and as 
they stretched him out to the thongs. llpoTE'ivw, to extend, to 
stretch out. These words admit of two meanings, according 
as we understand TOt's lµ,ii;.w as the instruments by which, 
or the objects to which, he was stretched out. Some 
(Erasmus, Bengel, Alford, Humphry, Hackett, Wordsworth) 
render it, " while they stretched him out with the thongs ;" 
i.e. while they bound him with thongs in a stretched-out 

1 Meyer's Aposlelgeschichte, p. 435. 
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position. According to this view, µaunfw (ver. 24) are 
the instruments of torture, and iµauw the thongs by which 
he was bound. But by this rendering the force of wpo 
in wpofrHvav is weakened, and the article before iµauw is 
unnecessary. Others (Meyer, De vVette, Lechler, Lange, 
Howson, Robinson) render it, "while they stretched him out 
to the thongs," as the instruments of torture. According to 
this view, lµifow is not precisely equivalent to µaungw; for 
the scourge was composed of several thongs. Et av0p(J)wov 
'P(J)µa'iov Ka£ aKaTaKplTOV gg€UTlV vµ'iv µauTi/;€w-Is it 
lawful for you to scourge a man who is a Roman, and uncon
dernned? Two violations, of the law are here mentioned: 
first, that they were about to scourge a Roman citizen ; and 
secondly, that they were about to scourge a man without 
cxamination.1 

Ver. 26. Tt fJ,EAAEl<; 'ff0l€£V; 0 ryctp av0p(J)7T0', OVTO<; 'P(J)
µa'io<; €(J"TtV- TV!iat art thou about to do ? for this man is a 
Roman. Paul here stood on vantage-ground. The appeal 
to his privilege as a Roman citizen had its instant effect, as 
it formerly had when he made a similar appeal at Philippi. 
The Roman tribune was afraid that he had already gone 
too far. 

Ver. 27. Aery€ µoi, UV 'P(J)µafo<; e!; o 0€ €lp'T/ Nat-Tell 
me, a1°t thou a Roman? And he said, Yes. It is to be observed 
that the tribune does not call in question Paul's statement, 
but takes its truth for granted. According to the Roman 
law, it was death for any falsely to assert that he was en
titled to the privileges of a Roman citizen. " Claudius,'' writes 
Suetonius, " prohibited foreigners from adopting Roman 
names, especially those which belonged to families. Those 
who falsely pretended to the freedom of Rome he beheaded 
on the Esquiline" ( Claud. xxv .). Perhaps also Roman citi
zens would carry with them documents containing evidence 
of their freedom. 

Ver. 28. 'E,yw 'ffOAAOV K€<pa7'.atov Tf,V 'ffOAtT€{av TaVT'YJV 
€KT'1}uaµ'f/v-l p1°ocured this citizenship witli a great sum. 

1 See the privileges of the Roman citizen mentioned in a note to Acts 
xvi. 37. 
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K£tfxiJ.aiov, literally the head, hence capital, a sum of 
money. Lysias was not by birth a Roman, but had pro
cured his citizenship by purchase. The name Lysias is not 
Roman, but either Syriac or Greek: he adopted the Roman 
name Claudius, probably because he had obtained his citizen
ship from the Emperor Claudius. Under the first emperors 
the freedom of Rome was obtained with great difficulty, and 
by the payment of a large sum of money. In the early part 
of the reign of Claudius it was sold at a high rate; but when 
that emperor came under the influence of Messalina, it was 
sold with shameless indifference, and could be procured for 
a trifle (Dio Cassius, Ix. 17). 

'Eryw 0~ Kal "ff"!EVV'f//J,Ut-but I was boi·n so. Paul, on the 
other hand, was a Roman citizen by birth. Some suppose 
that he became entitled to this privilege because he was a 
native of Tarsus. But that city was not a Roman colony, 
like Pisidian Antioch, Troas .Alexandria, and Philippi, but 
merely a free city (urbs lil!'era): it was exempt from certain 
taxes, and had rulers of its own ; but it did not possess the 
privilege of citizenship. It was highly favoured both by 
Julius Cresar and .Augustus, on account of its services 
during the civil wars ; but neither of them exalted it to the 
rank of a colony. Paul, then, must have obtained his free
dom from his father, or some ancestor. The Roman citi
zenship was conferred as a reward for some service done to 
the emperor; or a slave who was manumitted according to 
certain forms became a citizen ; or, as in the case of Lysias, 
this citizenship could be purchased for a sum of money. 
In one of these ways Paul's family became free ; but all 
more definite explanations are mere conjectures. We learn 
from Josephus that the Jews were not unfrequently Roman 
citizens : he mentions several Jews, residents at Ephesus, 
who were citizens of Rome (Ant. xiv. 10. 13); and certain 
Jews who, though Roman citizens of the equestrian order, 
were illegally scourged and crucified by Florus shortly 
before the Jewish war (Bell. Jud. ii. 11. 9.)1 

1 Renan supposes that Luke, on his own authority, confers on Paul 
the title of a Roman citizen ; but the only reason he assigns is, that 
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Ver. 29. Ev0kw; ovv (1/lT'f.<TT7J<J'aV ,hr' avTOv, etc.-And im
mediately tliey wlio were about to examine him departed from 
Mm; that is, the centurion and soldiers who were about to 
examine him by scourging. Kai 5n 'IJV avTov oeoeJCwi;-and 
because he had boitnd liim. Here we are informed that the 
Roman tribune was afraid of the consequences arising from 
having bound Paul. And yet we find that he did not loose 
Paul from his chains until the next day; and even after 
that he was again bound and retained as a prisoner in chains 
(Acts xxvi. 29). Besides, the tribune bound Paul in ignor
ance of his citizenship, and for the purpose of securing him 
from the rage of the Jews. Hence De W ette supposes that 
this supposed fear of the tribune rests on an error of the 
reporter.1 Meyer thinks that, although the tribune was con
vinced of his mistake in binding Paul, yet he did not release 
him at once, because his pride would not permit him to 
acknowledge his error to his prisoner.2 But the true ex
planation seems to be, that the binding refers to his being 
bound with a view to scourging, which was regarded as an 
outrage upon the person of a Roman citizen; whereas it 
was not unlawful to bind a Roman citizen with a view to 
custody. As Calvin remarks : "How can this correspond, 
that the tribune was afraid because he had bound a Roman 
citizen, and yet did not loose him from his bonds until the 
morrow? It may be he deferred it until the next day, lest 
he should show some token of fear. But I judge that 
the tribune was afraid because Paul was bound at his com
mand in order to be scourged, this being an injury done to 
a Roman citizen, although it was lawful to put a Roman in 
prison'' (Calvin, in loco). 

Paul was thricEl beaten with rods. These illegal acts might, however, 
easily have been committed in popular tumults. There is positively 
nothing to countenance the suspicion. Renan's Saint Paul, p. 526. 

1 De W ette's Apostelgeschichte, p. 166. 
2 Meyer's Apostelgeschichte, p. 437. 



SECTION XXI. 

PAUL BEFORE THE SANHEDRIM.-Acrs xxn. 30-xxrn. 11. 

30 And on the morrow, wishing to know the certainty why he was 
accused of the Jews, he released him, and commanded the chief priests 
and all the Sanhedrim to assemble ; and having brought down Paul, he 
set him before them. Ch. xxiii. 1 And Paul, looking stedfastly on the 
Sanhedrim, said, Men and brethren, I have lived as a citizen in all good 
conscience toward God until this day. 2 And the high priest Ananias 
commanded those who stood near him to smite him on the mouth. 
3 Then Paul said to him, God is about to smite thee, thou whited wall; 
and dost thou sit judging me according to the law, and commandest me 
to be smitten contrary to the law? 4 And the bystanders said, Ilevilest 
thou the high priest of Go<t? 5 Then Paul said, I did not know, 
brethren, that he is the high priest ; for it is written, Thou shalt not 
speak evil of a ruler of thy people. 6 But Paul, perceiving that the one 
part were of the Sadducees, and the other part of the Pharisees, called 
aloud in the Sanhedrim, Men and brethren, I am a Pharisee, the son of 
Pharisees; concerning the hope and resurrection of the dead I am 
judged. 7 And when he had said this, there arose a discussion be
tween the Pharisees and the Sadducees ; and the multitude was divided. 
8 For the Sadducees say that there is no resurrection, nor angel, nor 
spirit ; but the Pharisees acknowlodge both. 9 And there was a great 
outcry; and the scribes of the Pharisees' party arose and contended, 
saying, We find nothing evil in this man; but if a spirit or an angel 
spoke to him? 10 And when there arose a great uproar, the tribune, 
fearing lest Paul should be torn in pieces by them, commanded the 
guard to go down and rescue him from the midst of them, aud to 
bring him into the barracks. 

11 And on the following night the Lord stood by him, and said, Be 
of good courage; for as thou hast testified of me at Jerusalem, so must 
thou also testify at Rome. 

CRITICAL NOTES. 

Ch. xxii. 30. The words ami TWV 0€G'/J,(iJV, found in G, 
H, are wanting m A, B, C, E, ~, and rejected by recent 

802 
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critics. Airrwv after uvvioptov, the reading of G, II, is 
wanting in A, B, C, E, ~, and omitted by recent critics. 
Ch. xxiii. 6. Tio,; 'Papum{ou is the reading of E, G, H; 
whereas v1ci, 'Paptua{rov is the reading of A, B, C, ~, and is 
preferred by Lachmann, Meyer, and Tischendorf. Ver. 8. 
M 77oe &"fY€A.ov µ~T€ wv€vµa ( textus receptus) is the reading 
of G, H; whereas A, B, C, E, ~ read µ~n, ?J,'Y"f€AOV µ~T€ 
7rvevµa, the reading preferred by Lachmann and Alford, 
whilst Tischendorf retains the reading of the textus receptus. 
Ver. 9. The textus receptus reads oi rypaµµaTe'is, which is not 
found in any uncial MS.; G, H read rypaµµaTe'is, the reading 
adopted by Tischendorf; B, C, ~ have Twee:; Twv rypaµµa
Tlrov, the reading adopted by Meyer and Bornemann ; A, E 
have simply TtVE<:; TwV 'Paptua{rov, the reading adopted by 
Lachmann. The words µh 0eoµaxwµev, found in G, H, 
are omitted in A, B, C, E, ~, and rejected by most recent 
critics. Ver. 11. IIavXe is found in G, H, but is wanting 
in A, B, C, E, ~, and omitted by recent critics. 

EXEGETICAL REMARKS. 

Ver. 30. Bov)l.6µevoc:; ryvwvat T() au<jJaA.E<:;-wisliing to know 
the certainty. The accusations brought against Paul were 
vague and general; and the tribune was anxious to know 
the truth of the matter-what was the reason of the popular 
clamour. IIapct Twv 'Iovoa{rov-on the part of the Jews. 
IIapct, "on the side of the Jews," a more exact preposition 
than ilwo (the reading of certain Mss.), "by the Jews," as 
no formal charge had been laid against him.1 'E,dXevuev 
-lie ordered. In the absence of the procurator, the com
mander of the Roman forces in .Jerusalem had the chief 
authority; and the Sanhedrim at this time was much under 
the power of the Romans, and had to obey their orders. 
This accounts for the convocation of the Sanhedrim in obe
dience to the command of the Roman tribune. %vv€A.0e'iv 
TOV<:; apxt€p€l'! ,cal 'lrctV T6 uvvloptov-tlie chief priests and all 
tlie Sanlied1·im to assemble. The Sanhedrim formerly assem-

1 Winer's Grammar, p. 383. 
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bled in a room called the Hall of Gazzith, situated within 
the sacred spaces of the temple ; but, according to the 
Talmud, they removed from it forty years before the de
struction of Jerusalem, and assembled in a chamber situated 
in the upper city, near the foot of the bridge leading across 
the ravine from the western court of the temple (Lewin, 
Biscoe).1 This removal was doubtless caused by the Romans, 
as they would thus have the Sanhedrim more completely 
under control. Had the Sanhedrim continued to meet within 
the temple, its assemblies could not have been directly inter
fered with, as no Roman could pass the sacred limits on 
pain of death. This accounts for Lysias being able to lead 
his soldiers into the place of meeting. Kat ,carwyary&1v Tov 
IIau>..ov - and having brought down Paul; that is, down 
from the Castle of Antonia to the council-room of the San
hedrim. 

Ch. xxiii. 1. ll€'1To).iTeuµ,ai-I have lived as a citizen. The 
verb 1roXiTe6w, derived from 1r0Xfr7Jr;;, signifies "to live as a 
citizen," "to conduct oneself as a citizen;" and there is no 
reason why the word should not have here its full meaning. 
Meyer thinks the reference is to the Christian church, and 
renders the clause, "I have performed my apostolic office." 
But it seems rather to refer to the Jewish theocracy, and to 
be a direct answer to the charge preferred against him, that 
he taught men everywhere against the law and the temple. 
According to this view, the meaning is : "I have, according 
to my conscience, lived as a loyal subject of the Jewish 
theocracy." So also Alford explains it: "I have lived a 
true and loyal Jew." Paul might well assert this as a 
Christian, inasmuch as Christianity was in an important 
sense the fulfilment of the law. ''Axp, ralJT'lj', T~, iJµ,ipa, 
-until this day. Most writers (Calvin, Meyer, De vVette, 
Hackett) limit this assertion to the time after his conversion; 
as it was his conduct after he became a Christian that was 
attacked, and because Paul often accuses himself on account 
of his former life. But there is no reason for this restric-

1 Lewin's Life and Epistles of St. Paul, p. 672 ; Biscoe on the Acts, 
p. 205. 
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tion: Paul acted conscientiously before as well as after his 
conversion; he walked up to the light which he then had; 
he thought that he was doing God service, even when per
secuting the disciples of Christ. 

Ver. 2. '0 Se apxiepev,;; 'Avavias - but the liigh priest 
Ananias. This was undoubtedly Ananias the son of N ebe
daus, a man who played an important part in Jewish history. 
He was made high priest by Herod king of Chalcis about 
the year 47, when Tiberius Alexander was governor of 
Judea. "Herod king of Chalcis," writes Josephus, "re
moved Joseph the son of Camydus from the high-priest
hood, and made Ananias the son of Nebedaus his successor" 
( Ant. xx. 5. 5). In the procuratorship of Cnmanus, in con
sequence of certain complaints of the Samaritans against 
the Jews, Ananias was sent prisoner to Rome by Quadratus, 
the president of Syria, to answer for himself and the nation 
before the Emperor Claudius (A.D. 52) (Ant. xx. 6. 2). 
Owing to the influence of Herod Agrippa the younger, the 
Jews were acquitted, and the Samaritans punished. The 
further history of Ananias is doubtful. According to some, 
he was deposed from the high-priesthood, and Jonathan the 
son of Annas, afterwards murdered by Felix, was appointed 
his successor. According to others, he retained the priest
hood until displaced by Herod Agrippa the younger in the 
year 59, who gave the office io Ismael the son of Phabi, 
shortly before the departure of Felix from Judea (Ant. xx. 
8. 8).1 Even after he ceased being the actual high priest, he 
still exercised great influence among the .Jews, and obtained 
the favour and esteem of the citizens, although he used his 
power in a violent and illegal manner (Ant. xx. 9. 2). 

Twrew av'TOU TO U'TOµa-to 8mite him on the mouth. A 
common mode of treating offenders in the East. Our Saviour 
was thus treated when on His trial before the same council 
(John xviii. 22). In Persia it is still customary for a person 
in authority to cause'those who have made unpalatable remarks 
to- be thus smitten. "As soon as the ambassador came," 

1 According to this, Ananias would be high priest for the compara• 
tively long period of twelve years. 

VOL. II. U 
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writes Morier, "the king punished the principal offenders by 
causing them to be beaten before him; and those who had 
spoken their minds too freely, he smote on the mouth with a 
shoe." 1 It is not probable that this order of the high priest was 
put in force; it would be prevented by the stern rebuke of Paul. 

Ver. 3. Tv7rT£lV (]"£ µt)..:11.ei o 0€dr;-God is about to smite 
thee. These words are not to be understood as an impreca
tion, but rather as a prophetic denunciation of punishment 
- that his violent dealing would be returned on his own 
head. It has been disputed whether these words were rashly 
spoken, as if Paul for a moment lost command of himself ; 
or whether they were warranted by the conduct of the high 
priest. Certainly they are not much to be blamed : they are 
the language of moral indignation. Still it is perfectly allow
able to contrast the conduct of Paul with the meekness and 
gentleness of Christ under similar circumstances. This con
trast is well brought out by Jerome when he says: Ubi est 
illa patientia Salvatoris; qui quasi agnus ductus ad vietimam 
non aperuit os suum, sed clementer loquitur verberanti: Si 
male locutus, argue de malo, si autem bene, quid me ccedis ? 
But with justice he adds: Non apostolo detmliimus, sed 
gloriam Domini prredicamus, qui in carne passus carnis inju
riam superat et fragilitatem. Toi!)(,£ ,c1o,coviaµev1o-tlwu wltited 
wall. Alluding to the beautiful outside of some walls, which 
were constructed with mud and other base materials. This 
proverbial expression is analogous to our Saviour's words, in 
which he compares the Pharisees to whited sepulchres: beau
tiful outside, but within full of dead men's bones and of all 
uncleanness (Matt. :xxiii. 27). And that such a character 
was exhibited by Ananias, is fully borne out by the account 
of his violent and unjust conduct given us by Josephus, 
who informs us that he violently took away the tithes that 
belonged to the priests, and did not refrain from beating 
such as would not surrender these tithes (Ant. xx. 9. 2). 
The words of Paul, whether a denunciation or a prediction, 
were remarkably fulfilled in the death of Ananias at the 
commencement of the Jewish war. "\Ve are informed that, 

1 Quoted by Hackett, p. 371. 
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in consequence of commotions raised by his own son Eleazer, 
the Sicarii, led by Manahem, a son of Judas of Galilee, 
entered Jerusalem, and committed the greatest atrocities. 
They attacked and burned the palace of Ananias, captured 
him in a drain where he had in vain attempted to conceal 
himself, and murdered him, along with his brother Hezekiah 
(Bell. Jud. ii. 17. 9). Kai (TV Ka0y Kpivwv µ,e Ka-ra TOV voµ,ov 
-and dost thou sit judging me according to the law ? Thus 
fully realizing that he was addressing Ananias, and not, as 
some suppose, that he was ignorant of the person by whom 
the insulting words were uttered. 

Ver. 4. Oi oe 7raper;-rw-rec;-but the bystanders: either the 
members of the court or the audience generally. They were 
struck with the boldness, and, as they conceived, the impiety 
of Paul's language. T6v apxiepEa -roD E>eoD-the high p1·iest 
of God. It was contrary to the law to revile those in autho
rity; but especially it must have been regarded as great 
impiety to revile so sacred a person as the high priest-the 
visible head of the theocracy-the representative of God. 

Ver. 5. OvK fjoeiv i5n €<TTlV apxiepeuc;-l did not know that 
he is the high priest. These words have occasioned consider
able difficulty. How can Paul's ignorance be accounted 
for 1 l. Baur and Zeller cut the knot. They understand 
the words as containing an actual untruth, and assert that 
they were never spoken by Paul, but put into his mouth by 
the historian. Zeller supposes that there may have been a 
tradition of the hasty answer of Paul to the high priest, and 
that the historian, in order to justify the apostle, used this 
untruthful expression.1 But exactly such a supposition, that 
the words contain a falsehood, would cause an inventor of 
history to avoid them; and the very difficulty of explanation 
is a presumption in favour of their genuineness. 2. Some 
(Ohrysostom, Beza, Calovius, Lechler) take the words in 
their most literal sense, and suppose that Paul did not per
sonally know the high priest. The apostle was for many 
years absent from Jerusalem, and the high priest was fre
quently changed, so that he did not know by sight the person 

1 Zeller's Apostelgescldchte, p. 233. 
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now holding the office. Nor was it always the case that the 
high priest presided at the meetings of the Sanhedrim : his 
place was sometimes occupied by a vice-president, called in 
the Talmud " the father of the house of judgment." This 
is a possible solution, but hardly a probable one. Paul 
must have been well acquainted with the meetings of the 
Sanhed1·im, so as to be able to distinguish the high priest; 
and Ananias, if still high priest, had been so for ten years, 
and was a noted man in Jerusalem, and among the Jews. 
3. Some (Clericus, Alford) think that Paul was not aware 
of the person who addressed him, and thus did not know 
that it was the high priest whom he rebuked. They suppose 
that Paul only heard a voice, but did not in the crowd see 
the speaker. Alford thinks that the solution of his ignorance 
lies in the fact of his imperfect vision. But it is expressly 
said that Paul, in a~dressing the Sanhedrim, £xed his eyes 
on them (chev{ua~); ~nd that when Ananias uttered his in
solent command, Paul spoke to him (wpo~ aihov). 4. Others 
(Calvin, Grotius, Heinrichs, Thiess, Meyer, Baumgarten, 
Stier) think that Paul meant that he did not acknowledge 
or own Ananias to be the high priest. According to them, 
the words were spoken ironically, as if he had said, " A man 
who has given such an unjust command cannot surely be the 
high priest ; I do not regard him as such: by his conduct he 
has f01feited his right to so sacred an office." 1 But such a 

solution is unnatural and far-fetched: the irony, if present, 
is certainly not apparent. 5. Others (Alexander, etc.) think 
that Paul did not acknowledge Ananias to be the high priest, 
because that now, when Jesus Christ, the great High Priest, 
had appeared, the office was abolished ; as if Paul had said, 
"I did not know, and do not know, that he is the high priest 
of God : the office exists only in appearance and in name." 2 

Such a solution requires no refutation : were this Paul's 
meaning, his answer would be a mere evasion. 6. Others 
(Lightfoot, Michaelis, Eichhorn, Whiston, Lewin) assert 
that Ananias was not at this time the high priest. They 

1 Stier's Words of the Apostles, pp. 401-408, Clark's translation, 
2 Alexander on tlte Acts, vol. ii. p. 326. 
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suppose that, when Ananias was sent prisoner to Rome, he 
was deprived of the high-priesthood, and that, although 
acquitted, he was not restored to his former dignity, but that 
the office was conferred on Jonathan the son of Annas. In 
the account given of the murder of Jonathan by Felix, he 
is called the high priest (Ant. xx. 8. 5). Accordingly, it is 
thought that there was a vacancy in the office in consequence 
of the late assassination of Jonathan, and that Ananias, as 
the former high priest, and by reason of his influence, merely 
supplied the vacancy. Such a solution is plausible, and is 
not destitute of support. Still, however, as Winer and 
VVieseler show, it is more probable that Ananias was not de
posed, there being no mention of his deposition in Josephus ; 
that he was then the actual high priest, and was not super
seded until the appointment of Ismael the son of Phabi by 
Agrippa. It is true that Josephus calls Jonathan the high 
priest ; but he may have done so not on account of his 
present, but of his former occupancy of the office. This is 
the more probable, as Josephus is very particular in men
tioning the succession of high priests, In one passage he 
mentions Jonathan and Ananias together as high priests, at 
a time when Ananias was the actual high priest (Bell. Jud. 
ii.12. 6).1 7. Others (Wetstein, Kuincel, Bengel, Olshausen, 
N eander, Schaff, Hackett, Wordsworth, Howson) suppose 
that Paul meant that he did not recollect or consider that it 
was the high priest whom he was addressing. According to 
this view, Paul apologizes for his rash words; that they were 
spoken inadvertently, without reflecting on the sacred office 
of the person whom he addressed. And this well suits the 
words which follow: "for it is written, Thou shalt not speak 
evil of a ruler of thy people." This certainly appears to be 
the most plausible solution. It suits the connection, and 
is in keeping with the courteous character of the apostle. 
There are, however, two objections to it. The verb iJoeiv 
can scarcely be rendered considered (reputabam); and the 
passages adduced in favour of such a meaning (Eph. vi. 8; 

1 Winer's bi"blisches Worterbuch, article Ananias; Wieseler's Chronologie, 
p. 77. 
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Col. iii. 24) are not sufficient to support it, unless indeed 
such a meaning can be expressed in the form, " I did not 
perceive (i.e. I forgot) that he was the high priest." And 
the idea that Paul's language was improper, and required to 
be apologized for and retracted, appears to be inconsistent 
with the promise made to the disciples, that the Holy Ghost 
would assist them in their defence before kings and rulers; 
though such a promise may not exclude the element of per
sonal frailty. 

I'lrypa1rrni rydp, "Apxov-ra TOV Xaov <J"OV 01)/C €plis JCaJCw<;
Foi· it is written, Thoii slialt not speak evil of a ruler of thy 
people. The quotation is from Ex. xxii. 28, exactly according 
to the Septuagint. According to the opinion that Paul forgot 
that he was addressing the high priest, this quotation gives 
the reason why he should apologize for the words he had 
spoken. But if, according to the other opinion, the apostle 
declined to acknowlegge Ananias as high priest, it gives the 
reason of ovJC t}o€w, and is a vindication of his language: 
" Certainly one must not speak evil of a ruler of his people, 
but on account of his conduct I do not know or recognise 
him as such." 1 

Ver. 6. I'vo~<; 0~ 0 II avXo,; 07 t TO iv µepo,; €<J"T(V '$ aooovKa{rov, 
etc.-but Paul, perceiving that tlie one part were of t!te Sad
ducees, and the other part of the Pha1·isees. The Sanhedrim 
was at this time divided between these two factions. The 
Pharisees were the popular party, and were perhaps the 
more numerous; but Josephus informs us that many of the 
sect of the Sadducees were high in office. It would almost 
appear that the high-priesthood was frequently conferred 
on those of this party. We are expressly informed that 
An anus, afterwards high priest, was a Sadducee (Joseph. 
Ant. xx. 9. 1). It was no doubt favourable for the church 
that there was at this time this division of parties in the 
Sanhedrim. The Sadducees were chiefly incensed against 
the Christians, because they taught the doctrine of the resur
rection ; whereas the Pharisees, out of opposition to their 
rival sect, were sometimes inclined to favour them. 

1 Meyer's Apostelgeschichte, p. 443. 
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For a description of the Sadducees, see note to .Acts iv. 1. 
The Pharisees are supposed to derive their name from a 
Hebrew word signifying " separated," and were so called be
cause of the strictness with which they kept the law. Some 
suppose that they are the Assideans mentioned in the books 
of Maccabees (1 Mace. ii. 42; 2 Mace. xiv. 6). They are 
first noticed along with the Sadducees and the Essenes in 
the time of ,Jonathan Maccabeus (Joseph. Ant. xiii. 5. 9), 
though perhaps their origin may have been as early as the 
time of Ezra. The Pharisees had the appearance of great 
piety, and gained the favour of the people. "They have," 
observes Josephus, " such great power over the multitude, 
that when they say anything against the king or the high 
priest, they are presently believed" (Ant. xiii. 10. 5). Hence 
they exercised a most important influence in the state; and 
this was the greater, as they were not confined to J eru
salem, but scattered throughout the country. 

The Pharisees differed from the Sadducees in the three 
following points :-1. They recognised, besides the Scriptures 
of the Old Testament, oral traditions either as explanatory of 
the law or enjoining new ordinances (;, wapaooaw TWV 7rp€11'
/3vT€prov, Matt. xv. 2). "The Pharisees," observes Josephus, 
"have delivered to the people a great many observances by 
succession from their fathers, which are not written in the 
law of Moses" (Ant. xiii. 10. 6). In consequence of these 
traditions, the law was often made void, and pernicious prac
tices inculcated. 2. The Pharisees, in contradistinction to 
the Sadducees, inculcated the doctrine of a future state. 
"They believe," says Josephus, "that souls have an immortal 
vigour in them, and that under the earth there will be rewards 
or punishments, according as they have lived virtuously or 
viciously in this life; that the latter are to be detained in an 
everlasting prison, but that the former shall have power to 
revive and live again" (Ant. xviii. 1. 3). "All souls are 
corruptible; but the souls of good men are only removed 
into other bodies, whilst the souls of bad men are chastised 
by eternal punishment" (Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 14). From this it 
would appear that the Pharisees taught a doctrine somewhat 
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similar to that of the heathen idea of transmigration. But 
it is generally supposed that ,Josephus here misrepresents the 
views of the Pharisees, in order to bring them into a nearer 
agreement with the philosophy of the Greeks, and that, as 
appears from certain expressions in the Talmud, their views 
had a much closer correspondence with the Christian doctrine 
of the resurrection. 3. Whilst the Sadducees appeared to 
have denied the doctrine of divine influences, the Pharisees 
insisted upon it; and whilst they admitted the free will of 
man, taught also a subjection to Providence. " The Phari
sees say that some actions, but not all, are the work of fate; 
that some things are in our own power, and that these are 
liable to fate, but are not caused by fate" (Ant. xiii. 5. 9). 
" They ascribe all to fate and to God, but yet allow that to 
do what is right or the contrary is in the power of men, 
although fate does co-operate in every action" (Bell. Jud. 
ii. 8. 14). By fate in these passages is probably meant 
Providence. From all this it appears that the Pharisees 
approached much nearer Christianity than the Sadducees. 

In the age of Christ and His apostles, the Pharisees were 
themselves divided into two schools-the school of Hille! and 
the school of Schammai. The school of Hille!, to which 
Gamaliel belonged, were the most liberal in their senti
ments; whilst the school of Schammai were bigoted Jewish 
zealots. It was chiefly the latter party who persecuted the 
Christians. 

There is a remarkable resemblance between these two 
sects, the Sadducees and the Pharisees, and the two cele
brated schools of antiquity, the Stoics and Epicureans, both in 
their views and practices : the Saddncees may be regarded 
as Jewish Epicureans, and the Pharisees as Jewish Stoics. 
Both parties were opposed to Christianity : the rationalism 
of the former, and the hypocrisy and formalism of the latter, 
were equally antagonistic to the supernatural and spiritual 
religion taught by Christ and His apostles.1 

"EKpa~Ev iv T<p <rvvEop{rp-called aloud in tlie Sanhedrim. 
1 Smith's Biblical Dictionary; Winer's biblisches Worterbuch; Lardner's 

Work.~, vol. i. pp. 66-69 ; Biscoe on the Acts, pp. 83-93. 
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When Paul saw that it was impossible to obtain a fair hear
ing, he made the attempt to enlist the better part of the 
council on his side. "He availed himself," as Neander 
observes, "of that means for the victory of truth which 
has often been used against it-divide et impera in a good 

"1 'E \ ;f. _, , ,, ;f. I I sense. ryw ':t'apu,awr.; eiµ,, vwr.; ':t'apiuaiwv - am a 
Pharisee, the son of Pharisees. The plural (see Critical 
Note) Paptua/wv refers not to his parents (Grotius), but to 
his ancestors in general. The meaning is, that he was not 
only a Pharisee himself, but that he belon~ed to a family 
who were Pharisees. Zeller objects that Paul was certainly 
a Pharisee, but he could not at that time affirm that he is 
a Pharisee ; on the contrary, his views of the Jewish law 
were diametrically opposed to those entertained by that 
sect.2 But evidently the meaning is, that Paul agreed with 
the Pharisees on those points wherein they differed from the 
Sadducees, especially the doctrines of the Messiahship and 
the resurrection. On these points, which alone are here 
stated, he was a Pharisee : like them, he was a believer in 
the hope of the Messiah, and in the resurrection. He could 
say to them what he formerly said to the Athenians: That 
which ye, without knowing it, profess to believe, declare I 
unto you in the person of Jesus and His resurrection. . 

llept e'A:rdoor.; Kat avauTaU€W<;' V€Kpwv E"f<iJ Kpfvoµat-Con
cerning the hope and resurrection of the dead I am judged. 
By the hope and resurrection, some (Bengel, Baumgarten, 
Meyer, De Wette) understand the hope of the resurrec
tion ; but it gives a more complete sense to understand two 
points as here meant-the hope of the Messiah, and the 
resurrection of the dead (Lechler). According to this view, 
the resurrection here refers primarily to the resurrection of 
Christ, and in a secondary sense to the resurrection generally, 
inasmuch as the apostle grounds his doctrine on Christ's 
resurrection (1 Cor. xv. 12-20). Here again the apostle is 
accused of misrepresenting the point in dispute, which was 
not the doctrine of the resurrection, but whether the apostle 

1 Neander's Planting, vol. i. p. 307. 
2 Zeller's Apostelgeschichte, p. 284. 
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had or had not inveighed against the Mosaic law. But it 
was the apostle's Christianity that was the great cause of 
offence, and he ever founded Christianity on the resur
rection of Christ : this was the great subject of his testi
mony ; so that he could justly say that this was the great 
principle at issue. And from the language of Festus, it 
would appear that this was actually a great point in dis
pute: "Against whom, when the accusers stood up, they 
brought none accusation of such things as I supposed ; but 
had certain questions against him of their own religion, and 
of one Jesus, who was dead, whom Paul affirmed to be 
alive" (Acts xxv. 18, 19). But to this it is replied that 
this does not remove the difficulty : Paul's notion of the 
resurrection was different from that of the Pharisees. The 
essential points of dispute were, whether the hope of Israel 
was fulfilled in Jesus of Nazareth, and whether His resur
rection was the earnest of the general resurrection.1 But 
although Paul and the Pharisees did not agree on these 
points, yet they did agree on the fact of the resurrection : 
both held, in opposition to the Sadducees, that there was a 
resurrection; and this is the sole point on which Paul insists. 
In thus addressing the Pharisees, he makes a last appeal to 
them. There was a principle between him and them in 
common: what they held as a mere abstract truth, he em
braced as a reality; and thus he urged on them to believe 
on Jesus Christ, in whom the hope of Israel and the resur
rection were both fulfilled. 

Ver. 7. 'Eryev€TO CTTU<Tt<; TWV i.Paptcralrov tea£ :$ aooovx,a{rov 
-Then arose a dissension between the Pharisees and the Sad
ducees. The Pharisees, especially the school of Hille!, were 
more inclined to Christianity than the Sadducees. Gamaliel 
had formerly protected the Christians in the council, and 
many of the Jewish converts were from the Pharisees ( Acts 
vi. 7, xv. 5). Probably several of the Pharisees in the 
council were half disposed toward Christianity; perhaps a 
few may have been, like Nicodemus, secret disciples; and 
others may have admitted the possibility of Jesus of N aza-

1 Baur's Apostel Paulus, vol. i. p. 232 ; Zeller's Apostelge.~chichte, p. 283. 
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reth being the Messiah. This feeling in favour of Paul is 
not at variance with those hostile feelings which were soon 
afterwards displayed.1 These hostile feelings probably arose 
from the Sadducees, and their hostility would not be dimi
nished, but increased, by the Pharisees siding with the apostle. 
Besides, in all probability, this favourable disposition of the 
council was transitory; it was the mere result of a passing 
impression: afterwards, both Pharisees and Sadducees united 
against the apostle. We cannot suppose that the pharisaical 
faction would long be favourable to him,. seeing he was such 
a determined opponent to their views of legal righteousness. 

Ver. 8. $ aOOOVJCa'io, A-Eryov1nv µt] eiva, ava<rraaw, µ17◊€ 

llryrye"'A.ov, µ,~re 'lfve.vµa-Tlze Sadducees say that there is no 
resurrection, nor angel, nor spirit. There are not three 
things, but two classes of objects stated-the resurrection, 
and the existence of spirits, whether angels or the souls of 
men. c/>apum'ioi oµ,oAoryovaw Tri aµ,</Jore.pa-the Pharisees 
confess both; namely, (1) avaarnai-;, and (2) Jryrye.Ao-; and 
'lfVe.vµ,a. 2 The Pharisees, as we have seen, were believers 
in a future state. The Sadducees, on the other hand, were 
materialists, and denied both the immortality of the soul and 
the resurrection of the body (Joseph. Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 14). 

Ver. 9. 'Eryeve.TO 0~ !Cpavryt] µeryaA17-and there was a great 
outcry. The Sanhedrim was converted from a deliberative 
council into a tumultuous assembly. I'paµ,µare'i,; Tov µ,epov-; 
TWV c/>apiaa{wv-scribes of the party of the Pltarisees. The 
scribes in general belonged to the Pharisees, as that sect 
paid most attention to the Mosaic law, which it was the duty 
of the scribes to interpret; whereas the Sadducees were 
rationalistic in their views. It would, however, appear from 
this that there were also scribes of the party of the Sad
ducees. OuOEV /£UJC6V e.vplaJCoµe.v lv nj> av0pW'l[(f' 'TOJrq1-we 
find nothing evil in tliis man. So in a similar manner Pilate 
asserted the innocence of Jesus. "Thus party spirit," observes 
Hess, " sometimes even forces us both to do and say things 
which a love of truth and justice would never have extorted 

1 Zeller's Apostelgeschichte, p. 285. 
2 ltfeyer's Apostelgeschichte, p. 445. 
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from us." El 0~ 7rVEvµa €°Aa)VT)IY€V avTip ~ &ryryE"'Aor;-but if a 
spirit or angel has spoken to him ? An abrupt sentence: the 
words by which it is completed in the te,7:tus 1·eceptus, µ➔ 
8€oµaxwµ€v, are spurious, being borrowed from Acts v. 39. 
The clause may either be understood as implying that a 
spirit or angel may have spoken to him ; or interrogatively, 
that supposing this to be the case, what is to be done 1 
llvEvµa and &ryryEXor; are mentioned designedly, as their 
existence was denied by the Sadducees. There may perhaps 
be a reference to what Paul said in his defence to the Jews 
concerning the appearance of Jesus; or, more probably, the 
words are to be taken as a general statement that Paul may 
have received his knowledge by revelation. 

Ver. 10. Mh ota1Y7ra1Y0f, o llavXor;-lest Paul should be torn 
in pieces; not merely murdered (Kuinml), but literally torn 
in pieces. Evidently a tumult had arisen in the council, and 
Paul was seized by both parties: the Pharisees laying hold 
on him to rescue and protect him ; the Sadducees endeavour
ing to obtain possession of him in order to kill him. 'E,d
"'A€tJIY€V T(J IYTpaTwµa /CaTa{3av apmf1Yat avT6v-he commanded 
the guard to go down and rescue him. Paul, being a Roman 
citizen, was under the special protection of the Roman 
commander. 

Ver. 11. 'EmlYTar; avT<ji o K6pwr;-the Loi·d stood by ltim. 
We are not informed whether this vision of Christ to Paul 
took place in a dream or in an ecstasy. OiJTCor; ue oE'i Kat 

Elr; 'Pwµ'fjV µapwpfwat-SO must thou also testify of me at 
Rome. Thus Paui was assured of his safety in this present 
attack made upon him by the Jews; and this vision would 
comfort and console him in his subsequent trials-his long 
imprisonment at Cresarea, and his voyage to Rome. For
merly he expressed his wish to preach the gospel at Rome 
(Rom. i. 10, 11 ; Acts xix. 21) ; now he has the assurance 
that his desire will be gratified. 'IepovuaXhµ - 'Pwµnv. 
Jerusalem, Romw, duw metropoles orbis (Bengel); Jerusalem 
being the metropolis of the religious, and Rome of the civil 
world. 



SECTION XXII. 

PAUL SENT PRISONER TO C.lESAREA.-AcTs xxm. 12-35. 

12 But when it was day, the Jews made a conspiracy, and bound 
themselves by a curse, saying that they would neither eat nor drink till 
they had killed Paul. 13 And there were more than forty who made 
this conspiracy ; 14 Wbo came to the chief priests and elders, and said, 
We have bound ourselves with a great curse, to taste nothing until we 
have killed Paul. 15 Now therefore do ye with the Sauhedrim give 
notice to the tribune, that he bring him down to you, as though ye 
would inquire something more accurately concerning him: and we, be
fore he has come near, are ready to kill him. 16 But the son of Paul's 
sister heard of the plot, and went and entered into the barracks, and told 
Paul. 17 Then Paul, having called one of the centurions, said, Bring this 
young man to the tribune ; for he has something to tell him. 18 So he 
took him, and brought him to the tribune, and said, The prisoner Paul 
called me, and requested that I should bring this young man to thee, 
who has something to say to thee. 19 Then the tribune, taking him by 
the hand, and going aside privately, inquired, What is it that thou hast 
to tell me? 20 And he said, The Jews have agreed to ask thee that 
thou wouldest bring down Paul to-morrow to the Sanhedrim, as though 
they would inquire something more accurately concerning him. 21 But 
be not thou persuaded by them: for there lie in wait for him more than 
forty men of them, who have bound themselves with a curse, neither to 
eat nor to drink until they have killed him: and now are they ready, 
expecting a promise from thee. 22 Then the tribune let the young man 
depart, after charging him to tell no man that thou hast showed these 
things to mo. 

23 And having called two centurions, he said, Make ready two hun
dred soldiers to go to Cresarea, and seventy horsemen, and two hundred 
spearmen, at the third hour of the night. 24 And that they should 
provide beasts, to set Paul on, and to bring him in safety to Felix the 
governor. 25 And he wrote a letter after this manner: 26 Claudius 
Lysias to the most noble governor Felix, greeting. 27 I, having come 
with the guard, rescued this man, who was taken by the Jews, and was 
about to be slain, having learned that he was a Roman. 28 .And wish
ing to know the cause whereof they accused him, I brought him down 
to their Sanhedrim; 29 Whom I found to be accused of questions of 
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their law, but to have nothing laid to his charge worthy of death or of 
bonds. 30 And when it was told me that they laid in wait for the man, 
I immediately sent him to thee, and enjoined his accusers to say before 
thee what they had against him. 

31 Then the soldiers, according to their instructions, took Paul, and 
brought him by night to Antipatris. 32 On the morrow, leaving the 
horsemen to go with him, they returned to the barracks: 33 Who, 
when they came·to Cresarea, and delivered the epistle to the governor, 
presented Paul also before him. 34 And after reading the letter, and 
asking of what province he was, and learning that ho was of Cilicia, he 
said: 35 I shall hear thee when thine accusers are also come. And he 
commanded him to be kept in the prretorium of Ilerod. 

CRITHJAL NOTES. 

Ver. 12. Ttve<:; TWV 'Iovoa{wv is the reading of G, H; 
whereas A, B, C, E, N read o[ 'Iovoa[ot, the reading adopted 
by most recent critics. Ver. 15. AiJpwv after 071'W<:; is found 
in G, H, but is wanting in A, B, C, E, N, and rejected by 
recent critics. Ver. 20. 'll, µh,)1.ovrlc;;, the reading of the 
textus receptus, is found in no uncial l\IS. ; A, B, E read roe;; 
µl:XXwv, the reading adopted by Lachmann and Tischendorf. 
The Sinaitic MS. reads 6'<:; µIXAov. Ver. 30. 'T71'6 TWV 
'Iovoalwv are found in G, H; '1~ avrwv is the reading of 
A, E, N ; whereas B simply omits the words : this last is the 
reading adopted by Tischendorf. ''Eppw170 is found in E, 
G, N, but omitted in A, B, and rejected by Tischendorf and 
Lachmann. Ver. 34. 'O iJryeµr',w, found in G, H, is omitted 
in A, B, E, N, and rejected by most recent critics. Ver. 
35. 'E,c€AEVl7€ re arc found in G, H; whereas A, B, E 
read ,ceXe{;17a,, the reading adopted by most recent critics. 
The Sinaitic MS. reads ,ceXe{;17avTo,. 

EXEGETICAL REMARKS. 

Ver. 12. lloi~l7avrec;; 17V17'Tpo<f,~v-liaving made a conspiracy. 
~V17Tpo<J:,i,v, a concourse, a combination, a confederacy: here 
more exactly defined by 17vvroµo17£av (ver. 13), a conspiracy. 
OZ' Iovoa'ioi-the .Tews; that is, those Jews who were hostile 
to Paul; the Jews from Asia (Acts xxi. 27), according to 
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Ewald. Kninml supposes that they belonged to the Sicarii, 
and were instigated by Ananias the high priest, who, he 
judges, was a Sadducee. This opinion, however, is not proved 
from the text; though it is evident that they were fanatical 
Jews or zealots, who thought it their duty to slay those whom 
they esteemed to be breakers of the law, but whose death 
could not be effected by a legal process. 'Av€0€µanuav 
EavToVc;-bound tliemselves with an oath; literally, "anathe
matized themselves"-invoked the curse of God upon them
selves, in case of violation of their vow, asserting that they 
would neither eat nor drink until they had killed Paul. 
Such was at this period the state of Jewish society, that such 
execrable oaths were not only made by the fanatical Jews, 
but made with the cognizance and approval of their rulers. 
,T osephus mentions a similar conspiracy against Herod the 
Great, into which a number of Jews entered, on account of 
his introducing new customs, which they esteemed violations 
of the Mosaic law. Ten men conspired to slay him, and 
swore to undergo any dangers in the attempt; and when 
the plot was discovered, and they were put to death, they 
declared that the conspiracy to which they had sworn was a 
holy and pious act (Ant. xv. 8. 3, 4). See also 1 Mace. ii. 
23-26: where Mattathias, the father of the Maccabees, put 
to death the apostate Jews. Even the philosophic Philo 
justifies assassination in the case of apostates. The Jews 
who had made such oaths could, in case of failure, easily 
procure absolution from their rabbis. Lightfoot gives the 
following quotation from the Talmud: "He that hath made 
a vow not to eat anything, woe to him if he eat, and woe to 
him if he eat not. If he eat, he sinneth against his vow; if 
he eat not, he sinneth against his life. ,vhat must a man 
do in his case 1 Let him go to the wise men, and they will 
loose his vow; according as it is written, The tongue of the 
wise is health" (Horm Hebraiem, vol. iv. p, 147). 

Ver. 14. IIpoueA06vTE<; 'TOt<; apxtepevuw Ka£ To'ic; wpeu
f]vTepotc;-lwving come to the cliief pi·iests and elders. It is 
generally supposed that it was to the Sadducean faction of 
the Sanhedrim that the forty conspirators repaired, as the 
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Pharisees rather favoured the apostle (Meyer, De W ette ). 
But it is more probable that this favourable feeling on the 
part of the Pharisees was transient, being the impulse of the 
moment, and that they soon united with the Sadducees in 
hostility to the apostle. It is evident that they as well as the 
Sadducees accused him before Felix (Acts xxiv. 15). 'Ava-
0eµan ave0eµaT{(Taµev EaV'TOV<;-we have bound ourselves with 
a great curse : literally, " we have anathematized ourselves 
with an anathema;" the notion of intenseness being here 
expressed by prefixing to the verb its cognate noun.1 

Ver. 15. '!k µeJ.Xovm<; Sta,YlVW(TfffW ?u,pt/3€(T'T€pov 'Tlt 7TEpt 
avTov-as though you would inqufre something moi·e accumtely 
concerning him. The reason assigned for again bringing 
Paul before the Sanhedrim was plausible ; as the former 
hearing was interrupted, and the information obtained im
perfect. If God had not in His providence interfered, 
Lysias would in all likelihood have granted the request, and 
the conspiracy of the Jews might have been successful. 

Ver. 16. LJe o Vto<; T7l<; aOEA<p7/', IIatJXov-but the son of 
Paul's sister. This is the only direct reference which we 
have in Scripture to Paul's family. It is altogether uncer
tain whether Paul's nephew had his stated residence in 
Jerusalem, or whether he was one of those who had come up 
with Paul. Ewald supposes that the whole family settled in 
Jerusalem when Paul was a young man. Others think that 
the nephew, like the apostle himself, was sent to Jerusalem 
for education. 'Axov(Ta<; To eveopov-liaving heard of the 
plot. "EvEOpov, a snare, an ambush, a lying in wait; referring 
to the plot to assassinate Paul when he went from the Castle 
of Antonia to the council-room. We are not informed how 
Paul's nephew obtained his knowledge of the conspiracy; but 
as the conspirators were numerous, and as they had given 
information of their designs to the chief priests and elders, 
the plot could not have remained long concealed. 'A7T~'}',YH
Xev 'T<f Ila6X9:>-he told Paul. Paul, although a prisoner, 
yet being a Roman and uncondemned, was not prevented 
from receiving visits from his friends. Perhaps also Lysias, 

1 Winer's Grammar, p. 487. 
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who seems to have been favourably impressed with him, 
treated him with peculiar indulgence. Such also was the 
lenient nature of his two years' imprisonment at Caisarea 
(Acts xxiv. 23), and again at Rome (Acts xxviii. 30, 31). 

Ver. 17. Tew V€avtav TOVTOV <L7T"Oi'fW'f€ 'TT"pilc; TdV xiX{apxov 
-bring this young man to t!te tribune. Although Paul had 
an express promise from Christ of security, that he would 
escape the snares of the Jews, and bear witness for Him at 
Rome, yet he did not neglect any proper means of safety ; 
thus proving how far removed he was from the character of 
an enthusiast. His prudence also is here observable: he 
does not tell the centurion, but thinks it safer to inform the 
tribune himself. 

Ver. 18. 'O Uuµwc; IIavXoc;-the prisoner Paul. ,,1/:ap,toc; 
signifies " one bound :" hence it is generally supposed that 
Paul was still bound by a chain to the arm of a soldier, 
according to the Roman manner of confinement. As a 
Roman citizen, he was in custodia rnilitaris. Perhaps, how
ever, as we were previously informed that Paul was loosened 
from his chains (Acts xxii. 30), the term may be here used 
in a general sense, and may only signify that Paul was kept 
in confinement in the Castle of Antonia, without being again 
bound. 

Ver. 19. 'Avaxwp/;uac; KaT' lUav-having gone aside pri
vately. Both expressions, " aside" and " privately," are in 
the original,-the former being included in the verb, and the 
latter in the phrase KaT' l'Uav.-'Avaxwpew, to withdraw for 
privacy, to go aside. 

Ver. 21. IIpouo€x6µEVO£ T~V a'TT"iJ uov €7T"W'f"f€A{av-expe~t
ing the promise from you. 'E'TT"ll"f"fEA{a is not to be rendered 
iussum, "an order" (Rosenmiiller), nor nuntius, "a message" 
(Beza, Grotins); but, according to its usual meaning in the 
New Testament, promissio, "a promise" (Meyer). 

Ver. 22. IIaparyryEtAac; µ,7JO€V£ J,cXaXfjuai, etc.-having 
clwrged him to tell no man "that thou hast showed these 
things to me." Here there is a change from the indirect to 
the direct form of expression. See a similar instance of such 
a variation in Acts i. 4. 

w~n. x 
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Ver. 23 . .Llvo TWci,;-some two: "two or three," "about 
two." Compare Luke vii. 19. ~TpanwTM - soldiers; 
namely, the heavy-armed foot-soldiers, the legionaries-here 
distinguished from the horsemen and spearmen. ,:::leEio
-Xaf3ov,;-spearmen. This word, compounded of 8Eg,o,; and 
?1.aµf3&vro, "one taking the right," is not found in classical 
Greek, and occurs only in a passage from the writings of 
the Emperor Constantine Porphyrogeriitus. The 8eg,6?1.a/3ot 
are here distinguished from the heavy-armed legionary soldiers 
(rrrpanwmi), and from the horsemen (i7r7rE'ii;), and hence 
are generally supposed to denote a species of light-armed 
troops. In the passage from the Emperor Constantine 
Porphyrogenitus, quoted by Meyer, they are also distin
guished from bowmen (Togocpopov,) and from targeteers (7re?l.
rn,n&s). Some (Suidas, Beza, Kuincel) suppose that they 
were a kind of body-guard, those who protected the right side 
of the commander; and others (Meursius) that they were a 
kind of military lictors-those who were bound to the right 
side of their prisoners, But their number, two hundred, is 
against both of these opinions, as it is not to be supposed 
that the commander of a cohort should have so large a body
guard or so many lictors at his command. Meyer supposes 
that the name refers to the nature of their weapons-those 
who grasped their weapons with the right hand-and that 
they were slingers or javelin-throwers. Ewald thinks that 
they were Arabian auxiliaries, because Arabia was celebrated 
for its slingers. Perhaps our English version " spearmen" 
is as correct as any. The Codex Alexandrinus reads 81:Ew
/30)1-0v,;, from oeg,6,. and /3a)..?l.ro, " javelin-throwers," the 
reading preferred by Lachmann; and which Meyer, although 
he looks upon it as a later correction, regards as the correct 
interpretation.1 'A 7ro Tpfr71, wpa,; TrJ<; VVKTO,;-from the third 
hour of the night. The military guard was to be ready to 
depart at the third hour of the night, that is, at nine in the 
evening) for the sake of safety, when they would be favoured 
by the darkness. 

The whole number of soldiers appointed to convey Paul 
1 See Meyer's Apostelgeschichte, pp. 448, 4±9. 
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to Crosarea was 4 70 ; so that we are inclined to say, with 
Bengel, "Far too large a number of soldiers was put in 
motion against more than forty zealots." But the disturbed 
state of Judea must be kept in view. Then, as we learn 
from Josephus, the Sicarii abounded, and murders were of 
daily occurrence. So numerous were these zealots, that a 
few years after this an army of them took possession of 
Jerusalem, and held it for several days, murdering the prin
cipal men, and committing great atrocities. Besides, the 
conspiracy against Paul was of a formidable nature, as it 
was countenanced and supported by the Sanhedrim; and as 
he was a Roman citizen, it was the bounden duty of the 
tribune to protect him to the utmost of his power. The 
Roman soldiers were also kept in constant action, and em
ployment was sought for them ; and being numerous in 
Jerusalem, such a number might well be spared for two or 
three days. Claudius Lysias probably erred in sending so 
many, but it was natural for him to err on the safe side. 

Ver. 24. IIpor; 'P~AtJCa TOll ~rye.µ,6va-to Felix tlie governor. 
Felix is elsewhere known to us from the writings of Tacitus, 
Suetonius, and Josephus. · He is~called by Suidas, Claudius 
Felix; but from Tacitus it would appear that his proper 
name was Antonius Felix. He was the brother of Pallas, 
the favourite and minister of the Emperors Claudius and 
Nero; and was originally a freedman of the Empress An
tonia, the mother of Claudius, from whom he received the 
name Antonius. According to Tacitus, he was the governor 
of Samaria when Cumanus was procurator of Judea ( A.D. 

48) (Tac. Ann. xii. 54),-a fact not mentioned by Josephus, 
and which is generally supposed to be a mistake. On the 
deposition of Curnanus, he was, chiefly by the influence of 
the high priest Jonathan, appointed procurator of Judea, in 
the twelfth year of the reign of Claudius, A.D. 52 (Jos. Ant. 
xx. 8. 5), and was continued in his procuratorship by Nero 
through the influence of his brother Pallas. His character 
and government are thus succinctly described by Tacitus : 
jus regium servili ·ingenio e.xercuit-" he exercised the autho
rity of a king with the spirit of a slave" (Hist. v. 9); and 
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again he says of him, euncta malefacta sibi impune ratus 
tantd potentid subnia:o-" Relying on such powerful protec
tion (namely, the influence of his brother Pallas), be supposed 
he might perpetrate with impunity every kind of villany" 
(Ann. xii. 54). And the character which Josephus gives of 
him entirely corresponds with this description of Tacitus. 
He certainly displayed considerable vigour in clearing the 
country of robbers, and putting down rebellions; but he was 
cruel, tyrannical, and avaricious in his government. One of 
his worst actions was to employ the Sicarii to murder the 
high priest Jonathan, to whom he was partly indebted for 
his procuratorship, who had excited his displeasure by advis
ing him to be more moderate in his government (Joseph. 
Ant. xx. 8. 5). According to Suetonius, he was the husband 
of three queens-trium reginarum maritum (Claud. xxviii.) : 
one of them was Drusilla, the daughter of Herod Agrippa r. 
(see note to Acts xxiv. 24); a second, as we learn from 
Tacitus, was the granddaughter of Antony and Cleopatra, 
the niece of the Empress Antonia, and the full cousin of 
Claudius (Hist. v. 9); the third is unknown. After ruling 
over Judea for the comparatively long period of seven or 
eight years, he was recalled by Nero, and succeeded by 
Festus, A.D. 60. Josephus informs us that, after his recall, 
the Jewish inhabitants of Cresarea sent a deputation after 
him to Rome to accuse him before the emperor, and that he 
would certainly have been punished for his misgovernment 
had he not been protected by Pallas, who at that time was 
high in favour with the court (Ant. xx. 8. 9). According to 
Merivale, however, Pallas was disgmced as early as the year 
56, although he was not put to death by Nero until the 
year 63 (History of tlie Romans, vol. vii. p. 196). But 
although Pallas was then in partial disgrace, yet he might 
still retain sufficient influence to screen his brother. 

V 2~ r ,.,~ , "', , , , ~ er. D. pa 'I' a<; €7TU57'01\.'Y]V 7T€ptexovcrav TOV TV?l"OV TOVTOV 

-having written a letter after this manner. T61ro<;, a type, a 
pattern, an outline, corresponds with the Latin exemplum. 
The Roman law required that a subordinate officer, in send
ing a prisoner to his superior, should send along with him 
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a written statement of the case. Such letters were called 
elogia (Hackett). Probably tlie letter, being a public docu
ment, was read in open court, so that Luke might obtain 
a copy of it. Alford supposes that its contents transpired 
through some officers at Jerusalem or at Cresarea friendly to 
Paul. 

Ver. 26. KA-avow<; Av<J'[a.,-Claudius Lysias. Here the 
name of the tribune is incidentally given. There is no men
tion of him in Roman history ; but certainly his character 
and conduct contrast most favourably with that of his 
superior Antonius Felix, and with that of Pontius Pilate, 
when placed in somewhat similar circumstances. He ex
hibited energy, decision, and prudence : he had evidently 
taken a great interest in his prisoner, and was determined 
to rescue him at all hazards. The letter (elogium) which 
he sent along with him was a testimonial in his favour, 
rather than an accusation. Tp ,cpaTt<rTq> ~ryeµ,ovi-to the 
most noble governor: the official title of Felix, as in our 
country the governor of a colony is addressed as "his ex
cellency the governor." So Tertullus addresses Felix ( Acts 
xxiv. 3), and Paul Festus (Acts xxvi. 25). Luke uses the 
same term in the dedication of his Gospel to Theophilus 
(Luke i. 3). 

Ver. 27. 'Em<J'Tt18 <J'i!V Tff <J'TpaT€VJJ,an €gflA-<LJJ,1JV avTov, 
µ,a86Jv i5n 'Proµ,aZor; €<J'T£-I, having come with the guard, 
rescued him, having learned that he is a Roman. It would 
seem from this that Lysias wished to tonvey the impression 
that Paul's citizenship was the cause of his rescuing him, 
whereas he did not know this until afterwards. Du Bois 
thinks that the tribune here alludes to the second rescue, 
when he stood before the Sanhedrim (Acts xxiii. 10); but 
this is opposed to ver. 28, where it is stated that after the 
rescue Lysias brought him before the Sanhedrim. Others 
(Beza, Grotius, Doddridge, Lechler) think that µ,a0<i>v does 
not refer to any definite time, but is equivalent to ,cat 
µa06Jv, "and I learned that he was a Roman." Others 
(Meyer, De W ette, Lechler, Wordsworth, Baumgarten) think 
that the tribune intentionally told a falsehood in order to 
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make his conduct appear more praiseworthy. He wished 
to conceal the fault he had committed in ordering a Roman 
citizen to be scourged, and misrepresented the circumstances 
of the case for his own advantage. Probably, however, we 
have only an instance of mere negligence in composition, 
and not any wilful falsehood. All that the tribune wished 
to say was, that he had taken special precautions for the 
safety of his prisoner, because he had learned that he was a 
Roman. 

Ver. 29. M'l}Of:V 0€ afwv 8avarov ~ 0€/Jfl,WV ~OVTa €"f"X'T]µa 
-but to have nothing laid to his charge worthy of deatli or of 
bonds. BavaTOV the highest peirnlty, and OE<rµwv the lowest 
penalty of the law. It is observable that all the judges
Clau.dius Lysias, Felix, King Agrippa, and Festus-testify 
to the innocence of the apostle. 

Ver. 30. M'T]vV8€ttJ'T]', oe µoi .€m/3ovXry<, El<, TOV &vopa µeX
Xeiv E<TEu0ai-and when it was told me that they laid in wait 
for the man; literally, "a plot having been warned to me 
that it was about to be laid against the man." There is here 
an anacoluthon : the conclusion of the clause should have 
been, TTJ'> µE11,Xouu'TJ', la-Eu8ai.1 

Ver. 31. El<, T'iJV 'Avn7rarptoa-to Antipafris. Antipa
tris was a town on the way from Jerusalem to Cresarea, 
about twelve miles from Joppa, situated in a fruitful and 
well-watered plain. Its former name was Oapharsalama ; 
and under this name it is mentioned in the wars of the 
Maccabees (1 Mace. vii. 31; Ant. xiii. 15. 1). Herod the 
Great rebuilt it, and called it Antipatris in honour of his 
father Antipater. "Herod," says J osepfms, "erected another 
city in the plain, called Capharsaba, where he chose out a 
fit place both for plenty of water and goodness of soil; this 
lie named Antipatris from his father Antipater" (Ant. xvi. 
5. 2).2 At the commencement of the Jewish war, we are 
informed that V espasian led his army from Cresarea to 
Antipatris (Bell. Jud. iv. 8. 1). Afterwards the city fell 
into decay, and is mentioned by Jerome as semirutum oppi
dulum. It has been identified with the village Kefr Saba, 

1 Winer's Grammar, p. 590. 2 See also Joseph. Bell. Jud. i. 21. 9. 
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supposed to be a corruption of its old name Capharsaba. 
No ruins have been discovered in the neighbourhopd.1 

The distance of Antipatris from Jerusalem was about 
forty Roman miles. The Je1·usalem Itinerary gives the dis
tance as follows : from Jerusalem to Nicopolis, twenty-two 
miles ; to Lydda, ten miles ; and to Antipatris, ten miles. 
Such a distance could not have been traversed, even by a 
forced march, in a single night. Probably they reached 
Nicopolis on the morning of the first day, and having rested 
there,·would arrive at Antiparis on the second day.2 Accord
ing to this, Ota VVICTO<;, " by night," must refer either to their 
travelling during the night-namely, two nights (Kuinrel) ; 
or more probably to their departure-that they left Jerusalem 
during the night (De Wette). 

Ver. 32. T'[j oJ e7raupiov-and on the mo1·row; that is, 
not on the morrow after leaving Jerusalem, as the text 
would at first sight suggest, but on the morrow after they 
arrived at Antipatris,-having taken, in all, part of three days 
to accomplish their journey from Jerusalem to Crosarea. 
'T7r€CTTpeyav el<; Thv 7rapeµ,fJo)..~v - they returned to the 
barracks. When they reached Antipatris, the foot-soldiers 
left and returned to Jerusalem, whilst the horsemen pro
ceeded with Paul to Cresarea. The foot-soldiers were no 
longer necessary to secure Paul's safety, as they were forty 
miles distant from Jerusalem, and no plot by the way was 
now to be apprehended. The distance between Antipatris 
and Cresarea was about twenty-six miles. 

Ver. 34. This is a participial sentence,· being composed of 
three participles-a.va,yvo~,, e7repwT~CTa<;, and 7rv0liµevo,; lite
rally translated, " And after reading the letter, and asking 
of what province he is, and learning that he was of Cilicia, 

1 Robinson's Biblical Researches, pp. 138, 139. London: John 
Murray, 1856. 

2 There are two roads from Jerusalem to Antipatris,-the one by 
Beth-horon, the other by Gophna. The latter road is the shorter, and 
was traversed by Dr. Eli Smith, an American, for the express purpose 
of illustrating this night march. It is barely possible that by a forced 
march the distance could be traversed in a single night ; but the narra
tive does not constrain us to this supposition. 
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I shall hear you, he said," etc. Felix does not inquire 
whether Paul was a Roman, as this was stated in the letter; 
but of what province he was, concerning which no informa
tion was given. 

Ver. 35. ,d ta1Covuoµat uov-1 sliall !tear thee. ,dtaKovetv, 
" to hear fully in a judicial sense"-ad finem usque audire. 
According to the Roman law, the governor of the province 
to whom a prisoner was sent was not to be satisfied with the 
statement of the case sent by his subordinate, but was to 
examine into it for himself. Qui cum elogio mittuntur, e::c 
integro audiendi sunt (Bottger's Beitrage, ii. 8).1 'Ev rrj> 
7rpatrrop{rp rnv 'Hpwoov-in tlte prcetorium of Herod. This 
was the palace built by Herod the Great when he rebuilt 
Cresarea, and made it his residence. Judea being now a_ 
Roman province, the palace of its former kings had become 
the official residence of the governor. Probably some tower 
belonging to it might be used as a kind of state prison. 
From this it appears that Paul was leniently dealt with : he 
was not cast into the common prison, but detained in the 
governor's own residence, and was also, as we are informed, 
allowed a considerable degree of liberty, and permitted to 
receive the visits of his friends (Acts xxiv. 23). For this his 
position as a Roman citizen, and uncondemned, and the 
favourable letter of Lysias, sufficiently account. 

1 Quoted by De Wette, Apostelgeschicltte, p. 170. 



SECTION XXIII. 

PAUL BEFORE FELIX.-ACTS xxrv. 1-27. 

1 And after five days the high priest Ananias came down with the 
elders, and a certain orator Tertullus, and informed the governor against 
Paul. 2 And when he was summoned, Tertullus began to accuse him, 
saying, That through thee we enjoy much peace and many excellent 
arrangements effected to this nation through thy providence, 3 We 
acknowledge it always, and in all places, most noble Felix, with all 
thankfulness. 4 But that I may not weary thee too much, I entreat 
thee to hear us briefly of thy clemency. 5 For we have found this man 
a pest, and a mover of sedition among all the Jews throughout the 
world, and a ringleader of the sect of the Nazarenes : 6 Who also 
attempted to profane the temple: whom also we seized. 7, 8 From 
whom thou thyself mayest learn, by examination, concerning all those 
things of which we accuse him. 9 And the Jews also assailed him, 
saying that these things were so. 

10 Then Paul, the governor having beckoned on him to speak, an
swered, As I know that thou hast been for many years a judge of this 
nation, I do cheerfully defend myself : 11 Since thou art able to ascer
tain that there are no more than twelve days since I came up to Jeru
salem to worship. 12 And they neither found me in the temple disputing 
with any man, nor raising up a popular tumult, neither in the synagogues 
nor in the city: 13 Nor can they prove the things of which they now 
accuse me. 14 But this I confess to thee, that after the way which 
they call a sect, so worship I the God of my fathers, believing all things 
which are written in the law and in the prophets : 15 Having a hope 
toward God, which they themselves also admit, that there shall be a 
resurrection, both of the just and unjust. 16 Herein also do I exercise 
myself, to have always a blameless conscience toward God and men. 
17 Now after many years I came to bring alms to my nation, and 
offerings. 18 While doing this, they found me purified in the temple, 
neither with multitude, nor with tumult; but certain Jews of .Asia 
(found me), 19 Who ought to have been here before thee, and to have 
accused me, if they had anything against me. 20 Or let these same 
say what crime they have found in me, while I stood before the Sanhe
drim, 21 Except it be for this one exclamation, that I cried standing 

329 
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among them, Concerning the resurrection of the dead I am judged by 
you this day. 

22 But Felix deferred them, being more accurately instructed con
cerning that way, saying, When Lysias the tribune shall have come 
down, I will fully hear you. 23 And he commanded the centurion to 
keep him, and to grant him indulgence, and to prevent none of his 
friends from ministering unto him. 

24 And after certain days, when Felix came with his wife Drusilla, 
who was a Jewess, he sent for Paul, and heard him concerning the faith 
in Christ. 25 And as he discoursed concerning righteousness, and 
chastity, and the judgment which is to come, Felix trembled, and an
swered, Go thy way for this time ; when I obtain a convenient season, 
I shall call for thee. 26 At the same time he hoped that money would 
be given him by Paul: wherefore he sent for him the oftener, and com
muned with him. 27 But after two years had elapsed Felix received 
Porcius Fcstus as his successor : and Felix, wishing to win the favour of 
the Jews, left Paul bound. 

CRITICAL NOTES. 

Vers. 6-8. The following words-11:al. 11:aTa Tov ~µ,frepov 
voµ,ov ~0e),,.,~o-aµ,ev 11:ptvew. IIape),,.,06Jv o~ Avo-tas- o xi">,Japxos-, 
fJ,€Td, 'lrOAA.rJS' {1fas- EK TWV XEipwv ~µ,wv a~7wye- 11:e'Aevo-as
TOVS' 11:aTTJ"fOpov.:; aiJTOV fpxeo-0a, f.'lrt o-e-of the textus 1'eceptus 
are only found in one uncial MS. (E), and are wanting in 
A., B, G, H, ~. The MSS. 0 and D are here deficient. The 
words are rejected by Griesbach, De Wette, Meyer, Lach
mann, and Tischendorf. (See Exegetical Remarks.) Ver. 9. 
tvve0evTo is found in no uncial MS. ; A., B, E, G, H, i:-t 

have avve,ri:0evTO, the reading adopted by recent critics. 
Ver. 10. Ev0vµ,oT£pov is found in G, H; whereas A, B, E, N 

read ev0vµrus-, the reading adopted by Lachmann and Tischen
dorf. Ver. 15. Ne11:pwv, found in E, G, H, is wanting in 
A., B, C, 1:-1, and is omitted by Lachmann and Tischendorf. 
Ver. 18. TtvE<; without 0€ is found in G, H; whereas A, B, 
c, E, N read Ttvh oe, the reading adopted by Tischendorf. 
Ver. 20. El after el,rchruo-av is wanting in A, B, C, E, G, 
H, N, and is rejected by all recent critics. Ver. 22. 'A11:ovuas
OE mum are found only in one uncial 111s. (G), and are rejected 
by recent critics. Ver. 23. Tov IIav'Aov are found in G, H; 
whereas A, B, O, E, N read a&T6v, the reading generally 
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adopted by recent critics. ~H 7rporr/,yx,err8at, found in G, H, 
are wanting in .A, B, 0, E, N, and are generally rejected. 
Ver. 26. The words 01rcor;; 'Avuv avTov occur in G, H, but 
are omitted in .A, B, C, E, N, and are generally rejected. 

EXEGETICAL REMARKS. 

Ver. 1. Mml. 0~ '1r€1Jr€ nµ,lpar;;-but after five days. These 
five days have been differently reckoned. Some (Basnage, 
Michaelis, Rosenmiiller) reckon them from the imprisonment 
of Paul in Jerusalem ; but this would not afford sufficient 
time, as it was probably five days after that event before 
Paul himself arrived at 0resarea. (See note to .Acts xxiii. 
31, 32.) Others (Wieseler, Anger) reckon them from the 
arrival of Paul at 0resarea ; but it is difficult to reconcile 
this with ver. 11, as in that case more than twelve days 
would have elapsed since he came to Jerusalem. (See note 
to ver. 11.) The most natural meaning is, five days after 
Paul's departure from Jerusalem. So Heinrichs, Kuinrel, 
Meyer, De W ette, Lange, Renan, Howson. Mera rwv 
7rperrf3vrepoov-with t!te elders; obviously not with the whole 
Sanhedrim, but a deputation from it. .Ananias and certain 
members of the Sanhedrim came in obedience to the order 
of Lysias to Cresarea, as the accusers of Paul. 

Kal p~ropor;;-and an orator : that is, orator forensis, or 
causidicus, an advocate. Such advocates were called {>~roper;;; 
in the older classical Greek, uvvf1opo£. They were numerous 
in the provincial courts, because the young Romans used to 
practise there to prepare themselves for the political con
tentions of the forum (Cicero, pro CCl!lio, c. 30).1 The Jews, 
as subjects of the Roman empire, seem to have had no pro
fessed advocates of their own ; and being themselves little 
acquainted with the laws and forms in use among the 
Romans, they had to employ Roman advocates. It is a 
matter of dispute whether the pleading in the provincial 
courts was in Latin or in the language of the province. 
Valerius Maximus tells us that Latin was the language of 

1 Humphry on the Acts, p. 182. 
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the law courts throughout the Roman empire (Val. Max. 
ii. 2). But it would appear from a passage in Dio Cassius, 
that under the emperors trials were permitted in Greek even 
in Rome itself (Dion Cass. lvii. 15). TEpr{i>.:Xou-Tertullus. 
Tertullus was a common Latin name, being a diminutive of 
Tertius ; as Tertullianus, again, is similarly derived from 
Tertullus. From this it is inferred that he was a Roman 
advocate. Ohwe,;; Evecf>&vurav rip ~,yeµovi-wlw informed the 
governor against Paul. According to the Roman mode of 
procedure, a special charge had first to be made by the 
accuser ; and this was intimated to the accused, and then 
the trial proceeded in the presence of both parties (Acts 
XXV. 16). 

Ver. 2. "Hpfaro ,carr;,yope~v o T/;pru"ll) .. o,;;-Tei-tullus began 
to accuse him. The charge against Paul being made, and 
he being called into court, Tertullus, the advocate of the 
Jews, commences as the accuser. It is probable that we 
have here the mere outlines of his speech. The commence
ment is elaborate, but the contents are very meagre, and 
this is especially the case if the passage contained in vers. 
6-8 is spurious. But still, from what we have, it is evident 
that Tertullus must have been a skilful advocate : the 
eulogium which he pronounces was at once delicate and 
artful ; and the charges brought against Paul were weli 
chosen, being such as it became the Roman governor to 
investigate. 

Vers. 2, 3. llo).).~,;; elp~vr;,;; TlJ"f')(_<ivovTe,;;- that we enjoy 
much peace. Tvyx&vw signifies to obtain, to receive, hence 
to enjoy. KaTop0wµ&Tr,w-emcellent regulations. This word 
occurs only here in the New Testament : it is governed by 
Tvyx&vovTe,;;,.forming part of one participial sentence. KaTop-
0wµa is anything rightly or successfully done; it most fre
quently applies to military deeds or achievements. Here 
the meaning seems to be, improved regulations of govern
ment. Most critics suppose that 7rO/\,A.~,;; applies to both 
ide~s, and hence supply ?ro).).wv (De Wette, Hackett). ..du:t 
Tn', a-i'j,;; wpovota,;- througli thy p1·ovidence-tud providentid. 
So P1·ovidentia Augusti is a common title on the coins of the 
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emperors. IIavT17 T€ Kai 'lf"avTaxov-always and in all places. 
These words, according to Meyer, are to be ref erred to ,ywo
µhwv-" excellent regulations effected on every side, and in 
all places ; " but it is more in accordance with their position 
in the text to refer them, as Tischendorf does, to a7roo€xo
µ,€0a-" we receive them always, and in all places." Accord
ingly the passage may be rendered thus : " That through 
thee we enjoy much peace, and many excellent arrangements 
effected to this nation through thy providence, we acknow
ledge it always, and in all places, most noble Felix, with all 
gratitude." 

Tertullus commences his speech by flattering Felix. He 
thus proves himself to be skilled in that art of oratory men
tioned by Grotius : " It is one of the rules of rhetoric to 
secure the good-will of the judge by praising him." He 
praises him for the peace and improved regulations which 
resulted from his government; and, as Ulpian states, it is the 
first duty of a procurator to secure peace for his province 
(Ulpianus, De officio prmsidis). Nor was such praise entirely 
undeserved. Felix showed considerable vigour and decision 
in suppressing robberies and rebellions. "As to the number 
of robbers," observes Josephus, "whom he caused to be 
crucified, and of those whom he brought to be punished, they 
were a multitude not to be enumerated" (Bell. Jud. ii. 13. 2). 
He seized and sent to Rome a famous brigand called Eleazer, 
who had ravaged the country for nearly twenty years; he 
repressed the rebellion of the Egyptian impostor; and quieted 
a sedition which arose between the Jewish and Greek inha
bitants of Cresarea (Ant. xx. 8. 5-7). Yet, notwithstanding, 
he was probably the worst governor that Judea had. He 
had a number of the Sicarii continually in his employment; 
and instead of pacifying the Jews, he only fanned the spirit 
of sedition. " Felix," observes Tacitus, " by applying un
seasonable remedies, inflamed the dissatisfaction, emulated, 
as he was, in his abandoned courses by Ventidius Cumanus" 
(Ann. xii. 54; Hist. v. 9). As has been well remarked, he 
was more criminal than those robbers and rebels whom he 
put to death: ipse tamen his omnibus erat nocentior (Wetstein). 
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Ver. 5. Evp6vT€', ,yap TOV ll,vopa TOVTOV-for having found 
this man. We have here an anacoluthon : EKpaTrj<raµev avT6v 
should have followed directly; but instead of this a relative 
clause intervenes, and the principal verb itself is annexed to 
it.1 Aotµov-a pest. Aotµo<; signifies the plague, the pest; 
but it is also employed in classical writers for a mischievous 
person. KivovvTa <TTaaw-a mover of sedition-a disturber 
of the public peace. KaTa Thv olKovµivrw-througlwut the 
world: here, in the mouth of a Roman, before a Roman 
court of justice, it signifies "throughout the Roman empire." 
TiJ<; TWV N atwpalwv aipJuew<;-oj the sect of the Nazarenes. 
This is the only place in Scripture where the term Nazarenes 
is used to denote the Christians. It was doubtless the Jewish 
appellation for them, as the Jews could not employ the sacred 
name of Christ to denote those whom they regarded as 
apostates. The name originated from Jesus being known 
by the distinction "Jesus the Nazarene" (Matt. ii. 23), just 
as the followers of Judas of Galilee were called Galileans. 
There does not appear to be anything peculiarly offensive in 
the appellation. The name afterwards came to be applied 
to those J udaizing Christians who, after the death of the 
apostles, separated themselves from the Christian church. 

Ver. !.i. ''0<; Ka£ TO [epov €7re£pauev /3e/3rj)vMai-who also 
attempted to profane the temple. The charge was cleverly 
chosen : Tertnllus does not accuse Paul of the actual pro
fanation of the temple (as in Acts xxi. 28),-an accusation 
which could easily be refuted; but of an attempt to do so
of actions which led the Jews to suspect that this was his 
object. The Romans granted the Jews the power of punish
ing any of their countrymen who profaned their worship; 
and it would almost appear that they could put to death any 
Gentile, even though he were a Roman, who crossed the 
barrier between the court of the Gentiles and that of the 
Jews (Bell. Jud. vi. 2. 4). 

The charges which Tertullus brought against Paul were 
three. First, that he created disturbances among the Jews 

1 Winer's Grammar of the New Testament, p. 368; Meyer's Apostel
geschichte, p. 454. 
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throughout the empire - an offence against the Roman 
government_.:_crimen majestatis. Secondly, that he was a 
ringleader of the sect of the Nazarenes-disturbed the Jews 
in the exercise of their religion, guaranteed by the state
introduced new gods, a thing prohibited by the Romans. 
And thirdly, that he attempted to profane th(t temple,-a 
crime which the Jews were permitted to punish. 

Vers. 6-8. The genuineness of the entire passage, ,car 
,ca-ra .•• epx€<T0€ e1rt <T€, has been called in question. The 
external evidence is decidedly;, against its reception. It is 
wanting in the uncial MSS. A, B, G, H, N (C and Dare 
here defective), and in several important versions; and in 
those cursive versions where it occurs there are many varia
tions. The only uncial MS. in which it is found is E. Had 
the words been genuine, no reason can be assigned for their 
omission. On the other hand, the internal evidence is rather 
in their favour. Without them, the speech of Tertullus is 
apparently defective, and awkward in point of construction. 
The words which follow the disputed passage-1rap' oil, from 
whom-give a much better sense when referred to Lysias, 
to whom they would apply were the passage genuine, than 
when referred to the prisoner Paul, to whom otherwise they 
must apply. Besides, there is nothing in the words them
selves out of place: on the contrary, it was very natural in 
Tertullus to allude to the conduct of Lysias, and to refer 
Felix to him for further information ; and it is a corrobora
tion of this, that we find that Felix actually put off the trial 
until the arrival of Lysias (ver. 22). But where the external 
evidence is so defective, much weight is not to be placed on 
these purely subjective reasons. Accordingly, the passage 
has been rejected by the most distinguished of our modern 
cr1t1cs. So Mill, Bengel, Griesbach, Matthire, Lachmann, 
Tischendorf, De Wette, Meyer, Lechler.1 

Ver. 8. llap' ov-from whom; that is, "from Paul," if 
the disputed passage be rejected. Grotius supposes that 
examination by torture is here meant, but this was inad-

1 Alford retains it, but encloses it within ·brackets; Wordsworth con
siders it to be genuine. See De W ette's Apostelgeschichte, p. 171. 
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missible in the case of a Roman citizen ; perhaps, however, 
Tertullus, knowing the character of the judge, insinuates 
that other means having failed, this might be resorted to. 
The object of the speech was evidently to persuade Felix to 
permit Paul to be tried by the Jewish courts, as the offences 
with which .he was charged were offences against the Jewish 
law; in which case it is probable they would have attempted 
his assassination (Acts xxv. 3). 

Ver. 9. ~UV€71"€0€VTO OE Kal o[ 'Iovoa'ioi-and the Jews also 
assailed him. The Jews-that is, Ananias and the elders
joined with their advocate in accusing Paul, and assented to 
the truth of the charges brought against him. ~VVE7nTlfJ,qµi, 
to put or lay together, to assail, to join in assailing. 

Ver. 10. 'A 71"€Kp£0'l/ TE o liafiAo', - and Paul answered. 
The accuser having brought forward his charges, it was now 
the part of the accused to answer. This he could either do 
himself or through an advocate. Paul adopted the former 
alternative. After a brief exordium ( vers. 10, 11 ), he takes 
up the charges brought against him, and refutes them in 
succession : that he was not a disturber of the public peace 

. (vers. 12, 13); that although belonging to the so-called sect 
of the Nazarenes, he was not an apostate from the Jewish 
religion (vers. 14-16); and that, far from making any 
attempt to profane the temple, the sole purpose of his pre
sence there was to honour it (vers. 17-21). 

'E,c 7TOA.AWV €TWV IJvTa (]"€ KptThv Tq:> e0vEl TOVT'f) €7T'lUTll/J,€VO<; 
-As I know that thou hast been for many years a judge unto 
this nation. Paul, without descending to the flattery of 
Tertullus, opens his address in a respectful manner. With 
a view of gaining a favourable hearing from his judge, he 
commences with the statement of a known fact, that Felix 
had been for many years a judge of the nation, and there
fore was better acquainted with their affairs than a stranger 
would be, so that he could speak to him with the greater 
confidence. Felix was appointed procurator of Judea, after 
the recall of Cumanus, .A.D. 51 or 52 (Joseph. Ant. xx. 7. 1), 
and had therefore been governor for a period of six or seven 
years. According to Tacitus, he was governor of Samaria 
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when Cumanus was procurator of ,Judea (Ann. xii. 54): if 
this were the case, he would have come into the country 
as early as A.D. 48. And even al though the statement of 
Tacitus, that :Felix then exercised an independent command 
in Samaria, is doubtful, yet it may have arisen from his 
holding some important subordinate office in that province 
under Cumanus. But even six or seven years, during which 
he was procurator of Judea, were "many years" compared 
with the short periods of the administrations of his three 
immediate predecessors. Cuspius Fadus was governor for 
two years _; Tiberius Alexander for two; and V entidius 
Cumanus for four : so that the government of all these 
three together lasted only eight years. 

Ver. 11. ''Ori ov 7rA-€tov~ €lalv µm iJµ,epai 0€,caouo-that 
there are no mm·e than twelve days since I came up to Jerusalem 
to worship. Paul means that, as it was only twelve days 
since his arrival at Jerusalem, the crime of which he was 
accused-namely, an attempt to profane the temple-must 
have been of recent occurrence, and therefore could be 
easily investigated. These twelve days have been variously 
calculated. They evidently denote the whole time since 
Paul had come to Jerusalem; and therefore the idea that the 
days which he spent at Cresarea are not to be included, is to 
be rejected (Heinrichs, Kuincel). Wieseler reckons them as 
follows : Two days for his journey to Jerusalem ; the third 
day, his interview with James; the fourth (Pentecost), his 
arrest in the temple ; the fifth, his appearance before the 
Sanhedrim ; the sixth, his departure to Cresarea at night; 
the seventh, his arrival at Cresarea; the twelfth (five days 
after that), the departure of Ananias from Jerusalem; and 
the thirteenth, the arrival of Ananias at Cmsarea, and the 
trial of Paul before Felix.1 This reckoning proceeds on the 
supposition that Paul was arrested on the day of Pentecost, 
the very day on which he entered the temple with the four 
N azarites; an opinion which we have endeavoured to show 
is erroneous (see note to Acts xxi. 27). Besides, it is from 
the time of his arrival at Jerusalem that the twelve days are 

1 Wieseler's Chronologie des apostolischen Zeitalters, p. 104. 
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to be calculated, so that two days are not to be reckoned for 
his journey to that city. The arrangement adopted by Meyer 
is perhaps the most correct. According to him, the first day 
was the arrival in Jerusalem (eh. xxi. 15-17); the second, 
the interview with James ( eh. xxi. 18) ; the third, the 
uniting with the Nazarites in their vow (eh. xxi. 26); the 
fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh days, the days of the N aza
ritic offering, interrupted by the arrest of Paul in the temple 
(eh. xxi. 27); the eighth day, the apostle before the San
hedrim (eh. xxii. 30); the ninth, the conspiracy of the Jews 
( eh. xxiii. 12), and the departure of Paul the same night 
from Jerusalem ( eh. xxiii. 23) ; the tenth, eleventh, and 
twelfth days (including part of the ninth and thirteenth), 
the five days after which Ananias and the elders came down 
to Cresarea (eh. xxiv. 1); and the thirteenth day, the trial 
before Felix.1 

Yer. 12. In this verse we have Paul's answer to the first 
charge, that he was a mover of sedition among all the Jews 
throughout the Roman empire. To this he replies, that 
this was a mere assertion incapable of proof. Kai ovr€ Jv rp 
lEp<p evpov µe-and they neither found me in the temple dis
puting with any man, nor raising up a popular tumult, neither 
in the synagogues nOT in the city. Before the words, "neither 
in the synagogues nor in the city," are to be supplied, " They 
found me disputing with any man, or raising up a popular 
tumult." So that these acts-disputing, and raising up a 
popular tumult-are denied with reference to these three 
places-the temple, the synagogues, and the city (Hackett). 

Ver. 14. 'Oµ,o/\.O"fW OE TOVT0 uoi-but this I confess to thee. 
Paul now comes to the second charge, that he was a ring
leader of the sect of the Nazarenes. He at once admits that 
he did belong to this so-called sect ; but at the same time 
maintains that, by doing so, he did not relinquish the reli
gion of his fathers. KaTli rhv oDov-after the way; that is, 
according to the views, the mode of thinking, the religious 
opinions, of those whom they called Nazarenes. ''Hv 'A,J7ovaw 

a7peuw - which they call a sect. The allusion is to the 
1 ~£eyer's Apostelgeschichte, pp. 457, 458. 
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speech of Tertullus, in which he speaks of the sect of the 
N azarenes,-an allusion lost sight of in our English version, 
by the same word being rendered sect in ver. 5 and heresy in 
ver. 14. The word aZpe,nr; is generally used in Scripture, 
and especially in the Acts, in an indifferent sense (vox media), 
as signifying a sect, a school, a party. Thus it is said that 
some believers were of " the sect of the Pharisees" ( A.cts 
xv. 5); Paul says, "According to the strictest sect of our 
religion, I lived a Pharisee" (Acts xxvi. 5); and the Jews 
at Rome inquired of Paul "what he thought of this sect," 
that is, the Christians (Acts xxviii. 22): in all these passages 
the word is used in an indifferent sense. It would, however, 
seem that it was here employed by Tertullus in a bad sense, 
as signifying a schismatic sect; in which sense the word is 
also used by Paul in 1 Cor. xi. 19. Of5n,,c; MTpevw T'f 
7raTp<prp Beep-so worslii:p I my f atliers' God: a classical 
phrase familiar to Felix, and highly appropriate on the pre
sent occasion. The Romans protected the Jews in their 
national religion, and regarded any attempt to disturb them 
in its exercise as a crime. They also looked with disfavour 
at the introduction of new and foreign gods. Hence Paul 
here asserts that he was no schismatic-that he was a wor
shipper of the God of the Jews ; and thus he maintains that 
according to the Roman law, which allowed all men to wor
ship according to the religion of their country, he was not 
open to any charge of schism. According to him, Chris
tianity was not a new religion, but the true development of 
Judaism : he was a Jew in the truest sense of the term ; he 
had carried out the principles of the Jewish religion to their 
legitimate conclusion. As Lange well expresses it: "By 
these words Paul maintains that, along with his Christian 
faith, he was a true Jew; for Christianity is the fulfilment 
and truth of Judaism. He was a Jew who beiieved all 
things which were written in the law and the prophets, not 
a mere half-believer as the Sadducees, nor an erroneous 
believer as the Pharisees. He possessed the hope of the re
surrection, the centre truth of the Old Testament, which 
these half-Jews, it is true, expected, but only expected. But 
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the chief matter was, that he possessed this faith in its moral 
influence, and that it constrained him to make it his constant 
endeavour to have a conscience void of offence toward God 
and men." 1 

Ver. 15. ''Hv ,ea), avTOt OVTOl 7rpoa-DEXOVTal - which they 
themselves also admit, that there shall be a resurrection beth 
of the just and unjust. From this it would appear that the 
Pharisees were among the accusers of Paul before Felix ; 
and that the favourable impression produced upon them 
by his speech before the Sanhedrim was only momentary 
(Acts xxiii. 9). Paul here asserts that the doctrine of the 
resurrection formed part of the general belief of his nation ; 
because the opinions of the Sadducees were em braced only 
by few, whereas the nation in general adopted the views 
of the Pharisees. Josephus expressly tells us, that while 
the Sadducees were able to persuade none but the rich, the 
Pharisees had the multitude on their side (Ant. xiii. 10. 6). 

Ver. 16. 'Ev TOVT<p-herein; that is," on this account,"
" because of my belief in the resurrection." My belief is 
not merely speculative, but real and living. 'A7rpoa-,co7rov 
a-uveiD'T}aw €xnv-to have a conscience void of ojf ence. Paul 
appeals to the general rectitude of his conduct, in proof of 
his freedom from the charges brought against him. What
ever accusations are brought •against me, it has been my 
constant endeavour to live free of blame. 

Ver. 17. L1i' ETwv D~ 'lT'AELovwv-But after many years. 
Paul now proceeds to the third charge- that he had at
tempted to profane the temple. More than four years had 
elapsed since his former visit to Jerusalem (Acts xviii. 22). 
'EAE7Jµoa-6va<; 'TT'Ot1a-wv El<; T6 €0vo<; µov '1T'apEryevoµ7JV- I 
came to br·ing alms to my nation; namely, the alms which 
he had collected from the churches in Macedonia and 
Achaia for the poor saints at Jerusalem (Rom. xv. 26). 
This is the only place in the Acts where these collections 
are mentioned, and that in a most incidental manner; and 
is an inst-ance of one of those undesigned coincidences which 

1 Lange's das apostolische Zeitalter, vol. ii. p. 323. See also Stier's 
Words of the Apostles, p. 428, Clark's translation. 
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exist between the Acts and the epistles.1 The contributions 
were for the saints at Jerusalem, and the church of J eru
salem was then chiefly composed of ,T ewish Ohiistians. (See 
also Rom. xv. 27 .) Ka~ wpornpopas-and offerings. The 
alms for the people, and the offerings for the temple. If 
this was one special purpose of Paul's visit to Jerusalem, 
then it would appear that he had not desisted from taking 
part in the sacrifices of the temple. The allusion, however, 
may be to his joining the four Nazarites in their offerings 
(Acts xxi. 24-26). So far from any attempt to profane 
the temple, he had come there to engage in its religious 
exercises. 

Ver. 18. 'Ev olr;-in whic7i; that is, " while so engaged" 
-" in the midst of these occupations." Evp6v µ,E-tliey 
fourid me; that is, " my accusers found me;" or indefinitely, 
"I was found." 'H'Yvt<,µ,Evov-pU1·i.fied: taking part in the 
religious exercises of the Nazarites. Ttv~r; o~-but certain: 
the reading considered best attested by modem critics. 
(See Critical Note.) According to this reading, a verb re
quires to be supplied; and accordingly different verbs have 
been suggested. Hackett supplies €0op6/317<Tav : "not I, but 
certain Jews from Asia, excited the tumult." Bengel sup
plies ElOov: " certain Jews from Asia saw me." But it is 
most natural to supply EVpov from the previous sentence: 
"not they, the Jewish rulers, found me in the temple, but 
certain Jews from Asia." 

Ver. 21. 'H mpt µtiir; TaVTTJ<; <f>owijr;-except it be for 
tliis one exclamation. 'Powijr;, " voice," here "exclamation." 
Paul speaks in irony: for, so far from any fault being found 
in this exclamation, it met with the highest approval from 
the pharisaica-1 faction of the Sanhedrim ; as if the apostle 
had said: In this exclamation they must discover my crime. 

The speech of Paul, which in all probability Luke heard, 
was a most appropriate defence. His answer corresponds 
to the three articles of the charge of Tertullus-sedition, 
heresy, and the profanation of the temple. It is, as Bengel 
observes, a candid, spontaneous, and full confession : con-

1 See Paley's Hor113 Paulinll3-Romans, No. I. 
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fessio ingenua, voluntaria, plena. It has not, however, escaped 
the animadversions of critics of a certain school, who con
sider it as an -attempt of the writer to make Paul appear in 
a favourable light to the J udaizing portion of the Christian 
church (Baur, Zeller, Schneckenburger). But there is 
nothing in the speech contrary to Pauline notions : the 
relation of Christianity to Judaism as its development and 
perfection, the establishment of the law by faith, is a truth 
which he, beyond all the New Testament writers, sought to 
inculcate. 

Ver. 22. 'Avefla">.€TO 0€ avTOV', o 'PfJ">.i~-but Felix deferred 
them. Felix adjourned the case: ampliavit eos (both parties). 
'Avafla">.'Aoµai, to put off, to defer in a judicial sense. He 
thus adopted a middle course: he was convinced of the inno
cence of Paul, and so would not condemn him; but he was 
unwilling to incur the displeasure of the Jews, and so would 
not acquit him. 'AKp1.fle<nepov elow', Tt:t 7r€pl Tf]r., ooov
being mm·e accurately instructed concerning that way. These 
words have been differently rendered. Some (Beza, Grotius, 
Heinrichs, Doddridge, Ewald) regard them as part of the 
speech of Fetix : " saying, When I have been more accu
rately informed concerning that way, and when Lysias is 
come down." But to this rendering it is objected that ef7rar., 
would not then follow at such a distance. Others think that 
the meaning is, '' since he had now obtained more accurate 
knowledge concerning Christianity;" the reference being to 
the information contained in Paul's speech. But elowr., can
not be rendered certior Jactus; and besides, this would not be 
a reason for delay, but for delivering judgment. Kuinool 
renders the passage : " being desirous to know more ac'cu
rately what belonged to that dqctrine." But elowr., cannot 
admit of such a rendering. The only meaning of which the 
words will admit, is that Felix was more accurately instructed 
concerning Christianity ; that is, probably more than the 
accusers of Paul supposed. So approximately Chrysostom, 
Meyer, De Wette, Wieseler, Stier, Lechler, Howson, Words
worth. Felix had already been procurator of Judea for six 
years; his stated residence was Cresarea, where Philip the 
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evangelist and other Christians resided ; his wife Drusilla 
was a Jewess: so that he could not have been ignorant of 
the nature of Christianity. ''Ornv Auulas o xi),.,{aP'XP" "arnf3f, 
- Wlien Lysias the t1·ibune shall have come down, I will fully 
hear you. This was a mere pretext on the part of Felix: he 
required no further information: his mind was already made 
up to decide neither the one way nor the other; and accord
ingly we hear nothing more of the coming of Lysias. 

Ver. 23. "Exew TE &veutv-and to grant him indulgence. 
"Aveuv;, not "liberty," as in our version, but "remission," 
"relaxation." Although kept in confinement, Paul was to 
be leniently dealt with. The Romans had three kinds of 
custody. First, confinement in the public prison (custodia 
publica), as when Paul and Silas were cast into prison at 
Philippi. Secondly, military custody (custodia militaris), 
when the prisoner was bound to a soldier, whose duty it was 
to keep him; which appears to have been the nature of Paul's 
imprisonment at Rome. Thirdly, free custody (custodia 
libera), when the prisoner was either given in charge to a 
magistrate, who became responsible for his appearance (cus
todia apud magistratus), or when he was released on bail 
( custodia apud vades ). 1 Some (De W ette, Lange, Renan) 
suppose that Jveaw here signifies free custody (custodia libera, 
<f>uMK~ Joeuµoc;). But, as Wieseler shows, it was only illus
trious men who were consigned to the care of magistrates; 
and there is no mention of Paul having been bailed. Be
sides, we are informed that Felix commanded a centurion 
to keep him. The imprisonment, then, to which Paul was 
now subjected was custodia militm·is, but with such allevia
tions as that kind of imprisonment would admit of. The 
same word &veui<; is applied to the confinement of Herod 
Agrippa 1., although he was in custodia militaris (Ant. 
xviii. 6. 10). Probably Paul was not kept always in chains; 
but was merely guarded by a soldier, to whom, however, he 
was not necessarily bound. On the other hand, it is said, 
that when Felix departed from the province, he left Paul 
bound (l:!eoeµevov). Ka£ JJl1JOEva Kro)..vew Twv lolwv aiJTou 

J See Conybeare and Howson's St. Paul, vol. ii. p. 355. 
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v1rnperEiv alm'p-a11d to hinder none of his friends from mini
stering unto him. Ti;w lUr.ov avrov; that is, those belonging 
to the apostle-his relatives, his friends, his disciples. This 
circumstance would render Paul's confinement much lighter 
than it would otherwise have been, and would give him an 
opportunity of greater usefulness. Among those friends who 
ministered unto him we are doubtless to reckon Luke and 
Aristarchus, who had come with him to Jerusalem, and both 
of whom accompanied him on his voyage to Rome; and 
Philip the evangelist and his family, who were resident in 
Cresarea. 

Ver. 24. '$vv LJpovaI>.AlJ rfi ryvvaud -witli Drusilla liis 
wife. Drusilla was the second daughter of Herod Agrippa r., 
an account of whose death we have in Acts xii. She was, in 
the lifetime of her father, betrothed to Antiochns Epiphanes, 
the prince of Commagene ; but as he declined to become a 

Jew, the marriage was broken off. Her brother, Herod 
Agrippa rr., gave her in marriage to Azizus the king of 
Emesa, who for her sake embraced the Jewish religion. 
This marriage, however, was of short duration; for, when 
Felix saw her, he became enamoured with her beauty, and 
employed Simon, a Cyprian magician, who persuaded her to 
forsake her husband Azizus and to marry .Felix. She bore 
him a son named Agrippa, and both mother and son perished 
at the eruption of Vesuvius in the reign of Titus (Joseph. 
Ant. xx. 7. 2, 3). According to Tacitus, the wife of Felix 
was Drusilla, the granddaughter of Antony and Cleopatra 
(Hist. v. 9). Considering the sameness of the names, this 
statement of Tacitus would undoubtedly be regarded as 
a complete contradiction of the statements of Luke and 
Josephus, had not the apparent discrepancy been removed 
by a statement of Suetonius, that Felix was the husband of 
three queens (Claud. xxviii.). One of these was Drusilla, 
the granddaughter of Cleopatra; and another the Drusilla 
here mentioned, the daughter of Herod Agrippa r. 

Ver. 25. lIEpt OiKaWOVl/7)', KaL eryKparEta<:; Kat TOV Kp{µaror, 
TOV µlAA011ror, ~CTECT0ai-concerning ;igliteousness, and chastity, 
and the judgment wliich is to come. How suitable was this 
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discourse to so unjust, lewd, and tyrannical a prince as Felix! 
Paul reasoned of righteousness, in opposition to his injustice; 
and Tacitus remarks, that he acted as if he might commit 
every kind of villany with impunity. Paul reasoned of 
chastity, in opposition to his sensuality ; and Drusilla, the 
partner of his guilt, sat by his side. Paul reasoned of a 
future judgment ; and Felix was the murderer of Jonathan 
the high priest, whose only crime was, that, like Paul, he 
acted the part of a censor. No wonder that Felix was 
conscience-struck, though he quickly recovered from his 
fears. It is to be observed, that in public Paul treats 
Felix with all the respect due to a judge, and that it is 
in private that he expostulates with him on account of his 
wickedness. Before others, Paul recognises the judge ; with 
Felix alone, Paul sees the sinner. Mera,caXeuoµ,a{ ue-I 
shall call for thee. He thought that it did not become 
the dignity of a judge to listen to such reproofs from his 
prisoner, and therefore he dismissed him with a trifling 
excuse. 

V 26 '1A ' h 'I': ., ' ,;:, 0 ' ' ~· er, • µ,a t€a£ €1'-7fi',WV on xpr;µ,ara 00 'f/'1'€'T"a£ aVT'{J 
V71"6 TOU llauXov-at the same time hoping that money would 
be given him by Paul. He hoped that the Christians would 
contribute to purchase Paul's liberation. Perhaps his ex
pectations were founded on the knowledge that Paul had 
been entrusted with the alms for the brethren at J eru
salem, and that accordingly he was probably possessed of 
funds. Felix could not be ignorant of the love which the 
Christians had to one another, for he must have seen many 
instances of it; but he was ignorant of the high principles 
by which they were actuated, and which did not permit 
them to tamper with the ends of justice by bribery. To take 
bribes was in direct violation of the Roman law, but was 
in perfect accordance with the character of this unjust and 
avaricious judge. The Julian law, De Repetundis, expressly 
prohibited a judge to receive anything for a person's im
prisonment or liberation (Dig. xlviii. 11. 7). Nor was Felix 
the only instance of a governor of Judea who was guilty 
of taking bribes. Albinus, one of his successors, on his 
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departure from the province, freed all those prisoners who 
gave him money; " by which means," as Josephus remarks, 
" the prisons were indeed emptied, but the country was 
filled with robbers" (Ant. xx .. 9. 5). 

Ver. 27. Ai€T{a,; 0€ 7r)VYJpw0€{a-17,;-but two years being 
completed. For two years Paul remained in confinement in, 
Cresarea : two years apparently cut off from his active and 
useful life; two years lost to the world and to the church. 
No epistles have come down to us written during this im
prisonment. We do not know how Paul employed himself, 
and it is useless to conjecture. Doubtless Luke was one of 
those friends who ministered to him; but he has left us no 
record of this part of his life. But perhaps Paul required 
repose after so much laborious service, and in order to 
prepare himself for still greater and more beneficial labours 
-for preaching the gospel at Rome. Besides, he was not 
altogether laid aside, for he was permitted to see and con
verse wi~h his friends ; and we can hardly believe that he 
was entirely prevented from still taking upon himself the 
care of all the churches. Olshausen well remarks: "Two 
years appear now to have been completely lost by the apostle; 
for in Cresarea itself he probably had but small opportunity 
of labouring. But the main design of God in this remark
able procedure might perhaps be, to grant the apostle a quiet 
period for inward recollection and meditation. The con
tinual movement of Paul's life must have made it difficult 
for him to be occupied with his own state, although this is 
the necessary condition of a blessed inward development. 
Divine grace, therefore, is able to unite both objects; for 
while it uses its instruments for the advancement of truth 
among others, it sometimes takes these instruments them
selves to school for their own personal improvement." 1 

eh,.wv x,aptra<; Kara0Ja-0ai TO;;S' 'Iovoatois--wishing to put 
the Jews under obligations. The meaning is, that Felix not 
only wished to please the Jews, but to lay them under obliga
tions to himself, so that on his departure they might be the 
less inclined to accuse him to the emperor. Kare""A.,i7rev rov 

1 Olshausen on the Gospels and the Acts, vol. iv. p. 491. 
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IIafiXov 0€0€µ,evov-lie left Paul bound; that is, in custodia 
militaris. Lange and De Wette suppose that Felix, before 
bis departure, revoked the liberty (&veaw) which he had 
formerly granted Paul, and changed his confinement from 
custodia libera into custodia milita1-is. But it does not appear 
that any change was made in the nature of Paul's confine
ment. The same reason, the desire to please the Jews, which 
induced Pilate to deliver up Christ to be crucified, caused 
Felix to leave the apostle bound. This act of Felix, how
ever, was not sufficient to remove the resentment of the 
Jews ; for, as Josephus informs us, after his recall the 
Jewish inhabitants of Cresarea went to Rome to accuse him; 
and he had certainly been brought to punishment, had not 
Nero yielded to the pressing solicitations of his brother 
Pallas (Ant. xx. 8. 9). 



SECTION XXIV. 

PAUL'S APPEAL TO CLESAR.-ACTS XXV. 1-12. 

1 Now, when Festus was entered upon the province, after three days 
he went up from Cresarea to Jerusalem. 2 Then the chief priests, and 
the chief of the Jews, informed him against Paul, and besought him, 
3 Asking a favour against him, that he would send for him to Jeru
salem, laying wait in the way to kill him. 4 But Festus answered, 
that Paul was kept at Cresarea, and that he himself was about shortly 
to depart. 5 Let then, he said, those in power among you go down 
with me, and accuse him, if there be anything in this man. 6 And 
when he had tarried among them not more than eight or ten days, he 
went down to Cmsarea; and on the morrow, having taken his seat on 
the tribunal, he commanded Paul to be brought. 7 And when he was 
come, the Jews who had come down from Jerusalem stood round about, 
and preferred many and grievous accusations, which they were not able 
to prove. 8 While Paul defended himself, Neither against the law of 
the Jews, nor against the temple, nor against Cresar, have I offended 
in anything. 9 But Festus, wishing to win the favour of the Jews, 
answered Paul, and said, Wilt thou go up to Jerusalem, and there be 
judged before me conceming these matters? 10 Then Paul said, I 
stand before Cresar's tribunal, where I ought to be judged: to the 
Jews I have done no wrong, as thou thyself also knowest very well. 
11 If, therefore, I be an offender, or have committed anything deserv
ing of death, I refuse not to die: but if there be nothing in those 
things whereof these men accuse me, no man can deliver me unto 
them. I appeal unto Cresar. 12 Then Festus, having conferred with 
his counsellors, answered : Thou hast appealed unto Cresar; uuto Cresar 
shalt thou go. 

CRITICAL NOTES. 

Ver. 2. 'O apxiepevr.; is the reading of H; whereas o[ 

apxiepe'ir; is found in A, B, C, E, G, N, the reading preferred 
by most recent critics, Ver. 4. 'Ev Kaurapelq, are found in 
G, H; whereas elr.; Kaic,apeiav are supported by A, B, C, 

a48 
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E, ~, and adopted by Tischendorf and Lachmann. Ver. 6. 
llMtovc; IJ OE/Ca is the reading of G, H; whereas ov 7rA.e{ovr:; 
o,cr6J ,IJ oiKa is the reading of A, B, C, E, ~ ( except that 
B reads 7rA.dovar:;, E omits ov, and ~ inserts iJµipar:; after 
,r)l.e(ovr:;), the reading adopted by Tischendorf and Lach
mann. Ver. 7. IPEpOVT€<; ,ca-ra TOV lla{Aov are found in 
G, H ; whilst A, B, 0, ~ read only ,ca-raef,Epoirrec;, the reading 
adopted by Tischendorf. Ver. 11. Tap is the reading of 
G, H; whereas ovv is at~ested by A, B, C, E, ~, and adopted 
by most recent critics. 

EXEG.ETICAL REMARKS. 

Ver. 1. ifJfju-roc;-Festus. Porcius Festus, the successor 
of Felix, was made procurator of Judea about the year 60 
or 61.1 Nothing is known of his previous history, as he is 
not mentioned either by Tacitus or Suetonius. When he 
arrived, the country was in an unsettled state, being infested 
by the Sicarii. They not only committed numerous murders, 
but attacked and plundered villages. Festus acted with 
vigour against them, suppressed all robbers and murderers, 
and defeated a certain false prophet who had deceived the 
multitude with the promise of deliverance from the Roman 
yoke. He became involved in a dispute with the Jews in 
reference to a wall which they built in front of the temple, 
and which screened it from the view of the Roman guard 
quartered in the Castle of Antonia; a dispute which, through 
the influence of Poppooa (who was a proselyte), the wife of 
Nero, terminated in favour of the Jews (Ant. xx. 8. 9-11). 
From the character given him by Josephus, he seems to have 
been a very different ruler from either his predecessor Felix 
or his successor Albinus, and to have governed Judea with 
energy and justice (Bell. Jud. ii. 14. 1). "The new pro
curator," observes Lewin, "had a straightforward honesty 
about him, which forms a strong contrast to the mean 
rascality of his predecessor. He certa'inly did not do all 

1 See remarks on the chronology of the Acts in thl\ introductory 
chapter, vol i. p. 35. 
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the justice which he might have done; but allowing some
what for the natural desire to ingratiate himself with the 
most influential men of the nation subject to his government, 
his conduct, on the whole, was exemplary; and his firmness 
on many trying occasions cannot fail to elicit our highest 
admiration." 1 Unfortunately for Judea, his endeavours to 
restore quietness to the country were cut short by his death, 
after he had been procurator for less than two years. He 
is the only procurator of Judea who is mentioned as having 
died in office. 

'E1n/3as Tfj J7rapxtq.-liaving entered upon tlie province. 
Some render it, " having entered upon his office," or "having 
,undertaken the government." 'E1rapx{a is generally used 
to denote the greater provinces, whether imperial, over which 
proprootors (avTunpaT'TJ"fOt) were appointed ; or senatorial, 
which were governed by proconsuls ( av0v7ra'TOl ). Judea was 
a lesser or subordinate province, being part of the im
perial province of Syria, and governed by a deputy. Such 
a province was usually called emTpo1r~, and its governors 
were called procurators (hrfrpo7rot, procuratores). The word 
€7rapxla, however, was sometimes employed to denote a 
province governed by a procurator. Josephus calls Festus 
hrapxo~- ( Ant. xx. 8. 11 ). 2 Judea might receive this name on 
account of its importance. Me'Ttt Tpe'ir; ~µ,Jpar;-after three 
days. Festus here showed that decision of character for which 
he was noted. Having entered upon his province, he only 
remained three days in Cresarea, and then went up to Jeru
salem. 'Av/;f3'1J elr; 'Iepouo"A,vµ,a-lie went up to Jerusalem. 
He visited without delay the chief city of his province, 
perhaps not so much from curiosity, as from a desire to 
acquaint himself with the character of the nation he was 
appointed to govern. 

Ver. 2. O[ apxtepe1s-the higl1 priests. (See Critical Note.) 
If o apxiepeilr; be the correct reading, the high priest in office 
here mentioned was Ismael the son of Phabi, who shortly 
before the recall of Felix was appointed high priest by Herod 

1 Lewin's Life and Epistles of St. Paul, vol. ii. p. 699. 
2 Kuinrel's Libri Historici, vol. iii. p. 350. 
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Agrippa n., in the room of Ananias the son of N ebed::eus, 
shortly before the appointment of Festus as governor (Ant. 
xx. 8. 8). Ka~ oi wpwToi TWV 'Iovoalwv-and the chief of the 
Jews. By 0£ wpwTOi are meant the chief people of the Jews; 
and as most of these were members of the Sanhedrim, it 
probably denotes a deputation from that body (7rp€<Tf]uT€poi), 
as in eh. xxiv. 1. Festus, in mentioning this application, calls 
them 7rp€uf]uT€pot. So Grotius, De w ette, Ewald. Meyer 
supposes that it is a more general term, including the prin
cipal men of the Jews, although not members of the Sanhe
drim, and that this is a proof that the feeling of hatred to 
Paul, as the enemy of their religion, had spread throughout 
the nation.1 Two years had elapsed since Ananias and the 
elders had appeared before Felix to accuse Paul; yet their 
enmity against the apostle had not decreased. They had 
found themselves baffled by the procrastinating spirit of 
Felix ; but now that a new governor of greater decision had 
arrived, they thought they might succeed better with him ; 
and as it was his policy to ingratiate himself with them on 
his entrance into office, they had reason to hope that their 
request would be granted. 

Ver. 3. AlTovµ,evot xapiv-asking favour ; that is, request
ing it as a favour from Festus on his accession to office. 

"Owwr; µ,eTaweµ,"f"71Tat avTov elr; 'Iepov<TaA1µ,-that lie would 
send for him to Jerusalem. According to the account which 
Festus gave of the transaction, the Jews first asked that 
judgment might be pronounced against Paul ; and to this 
request Festus replied that it was not the manner of the 
Romans to deliver any man to death before the accused had 
his accusers face to face, and has had opportunity to answer 
for himself concerning the crime laid against him ( vers. 15, 16). 
Having failed in this, they then requested that Paul might be 
brought up to Jerusalem, and there tried. The plea would 
doubtless be, that he was accused of offences chiefly against 
the Jewish law, and that his accusers and the witnesses 
against him were in Jerusalem ; whereas the real purpose 
was to assassinate him on the way. 'EvJopav 'IT"oiovvTer;-

1 Meyer's Apostelgeschichte, p. 467. 
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forming an ambuscade. Perhaps they had already made 
arrangements by hiring the Sicarii, not doubting that Festus 

Id h . t 'A " ~ ' ' ' ' ,,:. , wou grant t e1r reques . ve"'ew avTov tCaTa T'TJV ooov-

to slay him by the way. According' to Josephus, the chief 
priests and principal men among the Jews were for the most 
part infamous for their wickedness, so that we are not to 
wonder that such a design should have been formed by the 
rulers of the nation. 

Ver. 4. T17pe1,<r0ai T6V IIavA-ov el., Kai<rapeiav-that Paul 
was kept; not "should be kept," as in our version, which 
expresses the denial too strongly and peremptorily. Festus 
refused the req nest of the Jews, but he did so in as con
ciliatory a manner as possible. The request of the Jews 
was so plausible, and the answer of Festus so contrary 
to what might naturally have been expected, that we may 
well discern here the interposition of God, in whose hands 
are the hearts of all men. " Here," says St. 0hrysostom, 
" God's providence interposed, not permitting the governor 
to do this : for it was natural that he, having just come to 
the government, should wish to gratify them ; but God 
suffered him not." Observe also the contrast between 
Jewish wickedness and the strict order of the Roman govern
ment (Meyer). 

Ver. 5. Oi ovv EV vµ,'iv ovvarnt-Let tltose in power among 
you. These words have been differently rendered. Bengel 
supposes that their meaning is, " those among you who are 
able to perform the journey ; " Festus thus answering the 
Jews who objected to the inconvenience of the journey. 
Others (Beza, Calvin, Grotius) in a similar manner render 
the clause, " those to whom it is convenient ; " others 
(Schmid, Castalio), "those who are able to prove the guilt 
of Paul" -who can give evidence against him ; others 
(Meyer, Lechler, Howson), "those who are authorized to 
prosecute "-who are invested with official authority. Bnt 
there is no reason to depart from the usual meaning of the 
word ovvaTot, " those who are powerful among you." So 
Kuinool, Hackett, Robinson, Wordsworth. According to 
this, ol ovvaTOl, is equivalent tool 'TT'pwToi (ver. 2); and these 
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were for the most part members of the Sanhedrim (oi 7rpeu
f3vTepoi). EZ Tt E<TTlv €1' T<p avDpl TOVTrp-if there be any
thing in this man. The answer of Festus was dignified, and 
worthy of his character. Paul was a Roman citizen; and 
the law forbade that he should be hastily tried, and com
manded that he should have full opportunity for his defence. 

Ver-. 6. 'Hµkpa<; ov 7rXelou<; OKTW iJ 0€Ka-not more than 
eigltt or ten days. (See Critical Note.) This denotes the 
whole period of the residence of Festus in Jerusalem, and 
not merely the time which elapsed after his answer to the 
Jewish rulers. TfJ J7ravpwv-on the morrow. Here we have 
another proof of the decided character of Festus: on the 
next day after his arrival at Cresarea, he took his seat on 
the tribunal, and commanded Paul to be brought into court. 

Ver. 7. II oXXt:i Kal flapfo alTtwµaTa Kaw<j>kpovTE<;-having 
prefer1·ed many and grievous accusations. The charges brought 
against Paul were probably the same as those urged by Ter
tullus : that Paul was a disturber of the public peace, a 
ringleader of the sect of the Nazarenes, and a profaner of 
the temple. These charges may be classed under three heads 
-treason, heresy, and sacrilege. 

Ver. 8. OiJn, el<; T6V voµov TWV 'Iouoat(j)v, OlJTE el<; T6 iep6v, 
OlJTE el<; Ka{uapa Tl ~µapTov-Neither against the law of the 
Jews, nor against the temple, nor against Ccesa1·, have I offended 
in anything. This denial corresponded with the three prin
cipal charges of the Jews above ref erred to : heresy against 
the law of the Jews, sacrilege against the temple, and treason 
against Cresar. Wieseler supposes that a new charge is here 
brought against Paul, not mentioned in the trial before 
Felix,-namely, treason against Cresar, similar to the charge 
that was brought against him in Thessalonica, that he did 
contrary to the decrees of Cresar, saying that there was 
another king, Jesus (A.cts xvii. 7); but the accusation cor
responds with that mentioned by Tertullus, that he was a 
mover of sedition among all the Jews throughout the world 
(A.cts xxiv. 5). 

Ver. 9. 'O cf!iJuTor; 0f.A(J)V TO~<;' Iouoatoi<; xaptv KaTa0Eu0ai 
-Festus, wishing to lay the Jews under obligations. Festus, 

VOL. II. Z 
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being newly come into the province, naturally wished to in
gratiate himself with the rulers of the Jews, provided he 
could do so without any great injustice to his prisoner. But 
although lie perhaps carried his desire to please the Jews too 
far, he did not act the part of Pilate, who from the same 
motive sacrificed Jesus to the Jews; nor of Felix, who detained 
Paul in confinement. 0e?..€l', €18 'IepoCTo)wµa avaf]ris fK€l 
wept 'TOVTCtJV «pt0f]vat br' lµov ;-TVi:lt thou go up to Jeru
salem, and there be judged before me concerning these matters? 
The question is ambiguous: it may mean either that the trial 
of Paul should be transferred from Cresarea to J erusalern, 
being conducted by Fostus according to the Roman law; or 
it may mean that Festus would transfer the trial to the Jewish 
Sanhedrim, whilst he himself would be present, and see that 
matters were properly conducted: Jw' Jµov may be under
stood either as me judice or comm me. The latter seems to 
be the correct meaning; for so Paul understood it, as a wish 
of Festus to transfer the trial to the Jews : and if a change 
of the court itself were not intended, a removal to Jerusalem 
would have been superfluous. The meaning then is, Whether 
he would go up to Jerusalem, and there be judged by the 
Jews, in the presence of Festus ? The question is asked Paul 
as a Roman citizen, having a right to be tried by the Roman 
law : he could not be transferred to the jurisdiction of the 
Sanhedrim without his consent. Perhaps Festus anticipated 
the rejection of his proposal by Paul ; but in making it, he 
wished to show his willingness to gratify the Jews, and to 
make it appear that the frustration of their wishes was no 
fault of his (Meyer). 

Ver. 10. 'Ewt ,-ofj /3/iµa,-oc; Ka{CTapo, fCT'TW', elµi-1 stand 
before Cmsm·' s tribunal. The tribunal of the Roman gover
nors in the provinc~s, as it was held in Cre~r's name, was 
looked upon as Cresar's tribunal. The arms of Rome, the 
golden eagle, were engraven upon it. Ulpianus, on the 
duty of procurators, observes: qum acta gestaque sunt a p1'0-
curatore Cmsaris, sic ab eo comprobantur, atque si a Cresare 
ipso gesta sint (Ulpianus, De Officio Procuratoris).1 This 

1 Quoted by Wieseler, Cltronologie des apostolisclten Zeitalters, p. 383. 
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rule especially held good with reference to Judea, because 
Syria, of which Judea was a part, was not a senatorial, but 
an imperial province, under the direct government of the 
emperor. With regard to these two kinds of provinces, 
Nero, on his accession to the government, had enjoined, 
"that Italy and the public provinces should address them
selves to the tribunals of the consuls, and have access to the 
senate ; but that he himself would provide for the provinces 
and the armies committed to the emperor" (Tac. Ann. xiii. 4). 
'Jl<; ,.al. a-ii KaAAwv e7w1wwa-Keir;-as thou, thyself also knowest 
bettei·. KaAAwv is not to be here taken for the superla
tive-" as thou very well knowest;" but is the comparative 
elliptically expressed. The ellipsis is to be supplied from the 
context : " as thou thyself knowest better than appears from 
thy question, or than thou choosest to confess." Paul here 
asserts that Festus was better acquainted with his innocence 
than he pretended to be, and that therefore it was disin
genuous to make such a proposal, as if he had been an 
actual offender against the laws of the Jews. 

V 11 E > ' q >~ ~ \ "I:: 0 I f I er. , i fJ,€V OVV aotKW, Kat a':JOV aVaTOV 7T€7rpaxa T£, 

etc.-If therefore I be an offender, 01' have committed anything 
deserving of death, I refuse not to die; but if there be nothing 
in these things whereof t!tese men accuse me, no man can delive1· 
me unto them. The dilemma put by Paul is as follows :-I 
am either guilty or not guilty: if guilty, I can be legally 
tried and condemned, not by them, but by Caisar, at whose 
tribunal I stand, and I shall acquiesce in the sentence; but 
if not guilty, no man can deliver me, a Roman citizen, into 
their power : and therefore, guilty or not guilty, I shall not 
be judged by them ( Alford). The above declaration by no 
means proves that the Jews had the power of life and death. 
But Paul might reasonably apprehend not only that he 
might be murdered on the way to Jerusalem ; but that, if 
tried before the Sanhedrim and condemned by them, Festus 
might permit and warrant the execution. 

Ka{uapa f.7TlKaAovµa, - I appeal to Cmsai• - Cmsarem 
appello. The right of appeal from a subordinate judge to 
the emperor was one of the privileges of a Roman citizen 
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By the Valerian law, a Roman citizen could appeal from the 
sentence of any magistrate to the tribunes of the people 
( appeUatio ad tribunos) ; afterwards the tribunitial power 
was conferred upon the emperor, so that the appeal was to 
him. And the Lex Julia strictly forbade any unnecessary 
impediment to be put in the way of a Roman citizen who 
had thus appealed. After such an appeal had been ad
mitted, the inferior magistrate had no further power in 
the case : it became highly penal after that to proceed to 
extremities. Mere. provincials had not this privilege, but 
were entirely subject to the jurisdiction of their respective 
magistrates without appeal. Thus Pliny, whilst he punished 
the provincials, sent to Rome the Bithynian Christians who 
were Roman citizens and had appealed to Cresar. Fuerunt 
alii similis amentice ; quos, quia cives Romani erant, adnotavi 
in urbem remittendos (Ep. x. 97). These appeals were gene
rally made in writing; but when it was done in the open 
court, it was sufficient for the accused to declare his intention 
of appealing to Cresar by uttering the single word Appello. 
Of course, such appeals could not all be heard by the 
emperor in person; and accordingly the Emperor Augustus 
appointed persons of consular dignity, one for each province, 
to hear them. "A.II appeals," observes Suetonius, "in causes 
between the inhabitants of Rome, Augustus assigned every 
year to the prretor of the city ; and where provincials were 
concerned, to men of consular rank, to one of whom the 
business of each province was referred" (Suet. Augustus, 33 )· 
Some suppose that Paul's desire to see Rome (A.cts xix. 21 ), 
and the promise of the Lord that he would bear witness for 
Him in that city, may have influenced him in making this 
appeal; but he was naturally led to do so by the course of 
circumstances. 

Ver. 12. '$vA-M1<,~<m<; fi,€Ta TOV uuµfJov1<,{ov-having con

ferred witli the council. Not with the Jewish council (Chry
sostom ), but with his own council. It was the custom of 
the Roman governors to have a council consisting of their 
friends and other chief Romans of the province. These 
counsellors are called by Suetonius consiliarii ( Tib. 33) and 

• 
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assessores ( Galba, 19). They appear merely to have acted as 
advisers in questions of difficulty. Thus, Josephus informs 
us that Cumanus took the advice of his friends before he 
put to death a Roman soldier who had wantonly destroyed 
the sacred books of the Jews ( Ant. xx. 5. 4) ; and that 
Cestius Gallus, the governor of Syria, on receiving contra
dictory reports from Floros the procurator of Judea, and 
from the rulers of Jerusalem, concerning the disturbances 
among the Jews, consulted with his principal men (p,E'rt't 
~"fEp,ovr»v e/3ouAEVETo), that is, with his council (Bell. Jud. 
ii. 16. 1).1 The point of consultation in the present instance 
was, whether the appeal of Paul should be admitted. The 
governors of provinces were permitted to exercise a certain 
degree of discretion on this point : they were to throw no 
unnecessary obstacles in the way; but an appeal to the 
emperor might be disallowed if the affair did not admit of 
delay,2 or if the criminal were a known robber or pirate. 
As no reason for refusal could be stated in the case of Paul, 
his right of appeal to Cresar was at once conceded.3 Festus 
accordingly pronounced the decision of the court: "Thou 
hast appealed unto Cresar; unto Cresar shalt thou go." 

1 See Lard.ner's Works, vol. i. p. 59. 
2 Si res dilationem non recipiat, non permittitur appellare (Dig. 

xlix. 5. 7). 
3 See Lewin's Life and Letters of St. Paul, vol. ii. p. 705. 
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P .AUL BROUGHT BEFORE .AG RIPP .A.-Acrs xxv. 13-27. 

13 And after the lapse of certain days, king .Agrippa and Bernice 
came down to Ca)sarea to salute Festus. 14 And when they had spent 
many days there, Festus declared unto the king the charge against Paul, 
saying, There is a certain man left a prisoner by Felix ; 15 About 
whom, when I was in Jerusalem, the chief priests and the elders of the 
Jews lodged information, desiring judgment against him. 16 To whom 
I answered, It is not a custom with the Romans to deliver up any man, 
before the accused has his accusers face to face, and an opportunity be 
granted of defending himself regarding the charge. 17 Therefore, when 
they were come thither, without any delay, the next day I sat on the 
tribunal, and commanded the man to be brought. 18 Standing around 
whom, the accusers brought no accusation of such things as I supposed ; 
19 But they had certain questions against him concerning their own 
religion, and concerning a certain Jesus who was dead, whom Paul 
affirmed to be alive. 20 And as I was perplexed regarding these 
matters in dispute, I asked him whether he would go to Jerusalem, and 
there be judged concerning these things. 21 But when Paul had 
appealed to be kept for the judgment of .Augustus, I commanded him 
to be kept till I might send him to Cresar. 22 Then Agrippa said 
unto Festus, I myself also would wish to hear the man. To-morrow, 
said he, thou shalt hear him. 

23 On the morrow, therefore, Agrippa and Bernice having come with 
great pomp, and having entered into the place of hearing with the 
tribunes and principal men of the city, at the command of Festus, Paul 
was brought forth. 24 And Festus said, King Agrippa, and all men 
who are present with us, ye see this man about whom all the multitude 
of the Jews, both in Jerusalem and here, pleaded with me, crying out 
that he ought not to live any longer. 25 But when I found that he 
had committed nothing worthy of death, and as he himself appealed to 
Augustus, I resolved to send him. 26 Concerning whom I have nothing 
certain to write unto my lord. Wherefore I have brought him before 
you, and especially before thee, king Agrippa, that, after examination, 
I may know what I should write. 27 For it appears to me unreasonable 
to send a prisoner, and not to signify the charges against him. 
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CRITICAL NOTES. 

Ver. 16. The words fl<; a:rrw)\,E£av after liv0paJ1rov, found 
in G, H, are wanting in A, B, C, E, ~, and omitted by most 
recent critics. Ver. 20. Tov".rov before ,1n11nv is only found 
in H ; whereas A, B, C, E, G, ~ read TOVTwv, the reading 
adopted by most recent critics. Ver. 26. 'txw n ryp&:l{rai is 
the reading of E, G, H ; whereas A, B, O, ~ have uxo, Tl 

rypatw, the reading adopted by Lachmann, Tischendorf, 
and Bornemann. 

EXEGETICAL REMARKS, 

Ver. 13. 'Arypl1rnw, o /3aui)\,f(}~-Agrippa the king. This 
was Herod Agrippa n., or the younger. His full name, as 
appears from his coins, was Marcus Ag6ppa,1 so named, as 
Eckhel supposes, from Marcus Agrippa, the son-in-law and 
minister of Augustus. He was the only son of Herod, the 
king whose terrible death is recorded in Acts xii. 20-23, 
and.the great-grandson of Herod the Great. According to 
Eusebius, he was appointed king of the Jews by Claudius 
(Hist. Eccl. ii. 19); but this is a mistake, if by it is meant 
that he succeeded his father as king of Judea. When his 
father died, A.D. 44, he was only seventeen, and was then 
detained as a hostage at Rome. Claudius wished to bestow 
upon him his father's kingdom, but was dissuaded by his 
counsellors, as it was judged dangerous to commit the 
government of so important a kingdom to one who was only 
a youth; and accordingly Judea was again converted into a 
Roman province, and Ouspius Fadus was sent as procurator 
(Ant. xix. 9. 1, 2). Four years afterwards, A.D. 48, his 
uncle Herod king of Chalcis died; and Claudius, in the 
eighth year of his reign, A.D. 49, conferred on him the prin
cipality of Ohalcis, with the oversight of the temple, and the 
power of appointing the high priests (Ant. xx. 5. 2). Four 

1 Akerman's Numismatic Illustrations, pp. 57, 58 ; Madden's Jewi.~h 
Coinage, pp. 117-120 ; Eckhel's Doctrina numorum vetemm, vol. iii. 
p. 494. 
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years after this, A.D. 53, instead of that principality, Claudius 
bestowed on him a larger kingdom,-namely, the tetrarchies 
of Philip and Lysanias (Luke iii. 1 ), including Batanea, 
Trachonitis, Auranitis, and Abilene, with the title of king 
(Ant. xx. 7. 1). He then fixed his residence in Crasarea 
Philippi, as the capital of his dominions. To this greater 
kingdom Nero, on his accession, A.D. 55, added Tiberias and 
part of Galilee, and Julias, a city of Perea, with fourteen 
neighbouring villages (Ant. xx. 8. 4). 

Herod Agrippa was a Jew in his religion, though he does 
not appear to have been actuated by any religious feelings ; 
nor was he, like his father, careful to accommodate himself to 
the Jewish customs. In the Talmud there is indeed a story 
that he wept at the reading of the law, because it forbade a 
foreigner to reign over Israel, and he was an Idumean by 
descent ; but this is an obvious fable, and contrary to his 
character. He was by no means a popular prince among 
the Jews, and was regarded by them with suspicion, as if he 
were a spy set over them by the Romans. His frequent and 
arbitrary removals of the high priests, and his compli~nce 
with heathen customs, gave great offence. He had also a 
quarrel with the Jewish rulers in the procuratorship of 
Festus: he had raised the walls of his palace so that he 
could overlook the temple, and the .Tews in retaliation had 
raised the walls of the sanctuary to shut out his view. The 
dispute was carried by appeal to Rome, and terminated in 
favour of the Jews, and served to increase the dislike with 
which they regarded him (Ant. xx. 8. 11). Like the other 
princes of the Herodian house, Agrippa expended great sums 
of money in magnificent buildings : he enlarged and beau
tified his capital Crasarea Philippi, and called it Neronias in 
honour of the emperor (Ant. xx. 9. 4).1 At the commence
ment of the Jewish war Agrippa did all he could to prevent 
it, and acted as mediator between the Jews and the Romans 
(Bell. Jud. ii. 4). But after the war had broken out he 
joined the Romans (Bell. Jud. iii. 2. 4), though on various 

1 This fact is confirmed by the coins of Agrippa II. See Eckhel's 
Doctrina numorum veterum, vol. iii. 493. 
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occasions he exerted himself to procure peace at the risk of 
his person. Agrippa survived the destruction of Jerusalem 
for a great number of years, residing chiefly at Rome,1 and 
is said to have died at an advanced age, in the third year of 
the reign of Trajan, A.D. 99. He was the last of the cele
brated Herodian family. At this period, when he came to 
salute Festus, A.D. 60, he would be in the thirty-first year of 
his age. 

Bepv{JCT)-Berniae. Bernice, or as she is otherwise called, 
Berenice (Bepev{,cri: Dio Cassius), was the sister of Agrippa, 
and the eldest daughter of Herod Agrippa I., and conse
quently the sister of Drusilla, the wife of Felix. She was 
celebrated for her beauty and her profligacy, and is frequently 
mentioned both by .T osephus and by Roman writers. In the 
lifetime of her father she was betrothed to Marcus the son 
of Alexander Lysirnachus, the alabarch of Alexandria; but 
in consequence of the death of Marcus, this marriage was 
never consummated (Ant. xix. 5. 1). After this she was 
married to her uncle Herod the king of Chalcis, by whom 
she had two sons, Berenicianus and Hyrcanus (Ant. xx, 5. 1). 
On the death of her husband she resided with her brother 
Agrippa, who had succeeded to the kingdom of Chalcis. 
According to a widespread report, their intercourse was of a 
criminal nature. To this Juvenal alludes when he says : 
Adamas notissimus, et Berenices in digito factus pretiosior: 
lwnc dedit olim barba1•us inaestm, dedit hunc .Agrippa sorori 
(Sat. vi. 156). And Josephus informs us that, in order to 
avoid suspicion, she persuaded Polemo, the king of Cilicia, 
to be circumcised, and to marry her; which he was induced 
to do by reason of her beauty and riches. This marriage, 
however, was soon dissolved, as Bernice deserted him and 
returned to her brother (Ant. xx. 7. 3). It was at this period, 
after she had returned to her brother a second time, that 
she accompanied him to Cresarea to salute Festus. During 
the disturbances which arose before the Jewish war, in the 

1 Madden gives specimens of the coins of .Agrippa. II. under the 
Emperors Claudius, Nero, Vespasian, Titus, and Domitian (Madden's 
Jewish Coinage, pp. 113-133). 
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absence of her brother in Egypt, Bernice acted a patriotic 
part, and exerted herself on behalf of the Jews. We are 
informed that she stood barefoot as a suppliant before the 
tribunal of Florus the procurator, and besought him to spare 
the Jews ; and this she did at the risk of her own life ( Bell. 
Jud. ii. 15. 1). On the outbreak of the war, however, she, 
along with her brother Agrippa, attached herself to the side 
of the Romans. Tacitus seems to insinuate that she became 
the mistress of the Emperor Vespasian : Regina Berenice 
partes juvabat, florens wtate formaque, et seni quoque Ves
pasiano magnijicentid munerum grata-" Queen Bernice, at 
that time in the bloom of youth and beauty, espoused the 
interest of Vespasian, to whom, notwithstanding his old age, 
she had made herself agreeable by magnificent presents" 
(Tac. Hist. ii. 81 ). It is certain that she was the mistress of 
his son Titus, although she must have been thirty-nine years 
of age, and twelve years his senior, when she first became 
acquainted with him (Merivale, vii. p. 210). This connection 
is mentioned by Tacitus (Hist. ii. 2),1 Suetonius (Titus, 7), 
and Dio Cassius (lxvi. 5). According to Dio Cassius, Titus 
would have made her his empress, had not the clamours of 
the Romans at his marrying a Jewish princess prevented it; 
and Suetonius informs us that he sent away Bernice from 
the city against both their inclinations : Berenicen statim ab 
urbe dimisit invitus invita:m. 

'AcrrrarToµEVot TOV if!~rTTOv-having saluted Festus. Although 
Agrippa was king.of a district partly in Palestine and partly 
bordering upon it, yet he was completely dependent on the 
Roman empire; and therefore it was his interest as a vassal to 
cultivate a good understanding with the Roman procurators 
of Judea; and throughout his long life he was always a par
tisan of Rome. Hence the occasion of his present journey 
from Cmsarea Philippi to Cresarea Palestinre was to con
gratulate the new governor Festus on his accession to office. 
This would occur soon after the arrival of Festus, in the 

1 Fu&e qui adcensum de.siderio Berenices regime, vertisse iter crederent. 
Neque abhorrebat a Berenice Juvenilis animus; sed gerendis rebus nullum 
ex eo impedimentum. 
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short interval between the appeal of Paul to Cresar, and his 
departure for Rome. 

Ver. 14. '0 rf!~a-TO~ T<p f)aa-i'Aet av~0€TO T£t Ka Ta TOV 
llav"),.,ov-Festus informed the king of the chm·ge against Paul. 
Paul, having appealed to Cresar, was beyond the jurisdiction 
of Festus, and could not be again tried by him. But the 
object of Festus was to procure more definite information re
garding the accusations against Paul; and hence he took the 
opportunity of consulting King Agrippa, who as a Jew might 
probably be better acquainted with the points of dispute 
between Paul and his accusers. Besides, Agrippa was the 
legal guardian of the temple, and one of the crimes laid to 
the charge of Paul was that he had attempted to profane the 
temple. 

Ver. 15. AlTOvµEVOl ,ca,I avTOV oiK7JV-desfring judgment 
against him. ~[K1JV here evidently signifies sentence of con
demnation, to be followed by punishment. The judgment 
which the Jews requested from Festus was not that Paul 
should be tried by him ; but a sentence upon a previous con
viction, which, as they falsely pretended, had been procured 
in the trial before the former governor Felix. As, however, 
Paul was a Roman citizen, Festus determined to examine 
into the matter himself. 

Ver. 16. OvK fonv Woi; 'Pwµa{oii; xapt(Ea-0a( nva cf:v0pw-
7rOV-lt is not a custom of the Romans to surrender any man 
before the accused have his accusers face to face, and have an 
opportunity of defending himself in regard to tlte cltarge. This 
noble law of the Romans was at this period by no means 
common among other nations. "They (the Romans) be
came," says Philo, " common judges, hearing equally the 
accusers and the accused, condemning no man unheard, but 
judging without favour or enmity, according to the nature 
of the case" (in Flaccum). To7rov, literally "place," here 
used metaphorically in the sense of " opportunity," "occa
sion : " such a use of the word is unknown in classical Greek. 

Ver. 18. IIept ou-a1'ouncl wltom. These words are not 
to be connected with erpEpov, as in our English version, 
" against whom they brought;" but with <na0€VTE'>, " stand-
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ing around whom," the preposition being used in a local 
sense.1 Oi/oeµ{av alTiav ecf>epov 6JV inrevoovv €,Y6J - they 
brought no accusation of such things as I supposed. Paul 
was accused of treason against Cresar, and of stirring up 
the Jews throughout the whole Roman empire, and the 
rulers of the Jews were furious against him ; and hence 
Festus naturally supposed that he must be some great 
criminal, perhaps a leader of one of those bands of robbers 
with which Judea was at this time infested. But when he 
came to examine into the matter, he found not a vestige of 
proof of any such treasonable designs ; but merely a dispute 
between Paul and the Jews concerning certain points of 
their religion which he, Festus, could not understand; and 
particularly concerning Jesus, whom the Jew·s asserted was 
crucified, but whom Paul affirmed to have been raised from 
the dead. 

Ver. 19. Tlept T~<; lotai; DeunDatµov!ai;- concerning their 
own religion. LfounDaiµovtq. is a word which may be under
stood either in a good or in a bad sense (vox media). (See 
note to Acts xvii. 22.) Here it is to be understood in a 
good sense, and is not to be rendered, as in our version, 
"superstition,"-a word which is always used in a bad sense. 
Agrippa was himself a Jew by religion, and therefore we 
cannot imagine that Festus would employ so uncourteous a 
term as ,: superstition" when adverting to the Jewish religion, 
although the Romans regarded it as such (Judaica superstitio; 
Quinctilian, iii. 8). We have no proper term answering to 
the Greek in our language, as the word "religion" without 
any qualifying adjective is generally used in a good sense. 
At the same time, Festus, by speaking of it not as Agrippa's 
religion, but as the religion of the Jews, seems to imply that 
he considered Agrippa as far too enlightened really to believe 
in it, although for political r.!asons he might outwardly pro
fess it. Tlept -rwo<; 'Tr;uov-concerning a certain Jesus. These 
words convey the impression not of mere ignorance, but also 
of indifference ; as if the point of dispute between Paul and 
the Jews was a matter of no importance. 

1 Winer's Grammar, p. 390. 
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Ver. 20. 'A 1ropo6µ,evor; 0€ ery6J elr; T~V 7repl TOVT°WV S~T17aw 
·-but as I was pmpwxed concerning these matters in dispute. 
Festus confesses his ignorance before Agrippa, and appeals 
to his better knowledge. El {3o6XotTO 1rope6eu0at elr; 'Iepo
uo'Jl.vµ,a-if lte were willing to go to Jerusalem, and there be 
judged concerning these things. He proposed to shift the trial 
to Jerusalem, as if he wished to obtain more accurate infor
mation. It is generally supposed that Festus here wilfully 
misrepresents the case. He wishes to convey the impression 
to Agrippa that he desired to transfer the trial to Jerusalem 
in order that he might obtain better information, and that 
consequently Paul's appeal to Cresar was a rash and un
called-for proceeding; whereas his real reason was a wish to 
please the Jews, and to lay them under obligations. Still, 
however, Festus may have had more than one reason for 
wishing to transfer the trial to Jerusalem-both to please 
the Jews and to obtain better information. 

Ver. 21. Tov $e/3auTov-of Augustus. $e/3auTo<;, an 
adjective signifying venerable, venerandus; a religious title. 
It was applied to the first emperor, whose original name was 
Octavianus, and afterwards became the royal title conferred 
on the Roman emperors in general. Cresar, on the other 
hand, was, properly speaking, the family name conveyed to 
the reigning Emperor Nero by adoption, though used as 
synonymous with imperator. Toward the decline of the 
empire, Augustus was the title of the elder and superior, 
and Cresar that of the younger and subordinate emperors. 

Ver. 22. 'E/3ovX6µ,rw ,cat, avT6<; TOV av0pro1rov atcoiiuat
I myself also would wish to hear the man. The narrative of 
Festns had excited the curiosity of the young Jewish prince. 
Agrippa could not have been ignorant of the Christian re
ligion. He was the son of that Herod who had taken an 
active part in the persecution of the Christians, who had 
slain the Apostle James, and imprisoned the Apostle Peter. 
He had spent much of his life among the Jews, and there
fore must frequently have heard of that new sect which 
had sprung up among them. He was acquainted with the 
Messianic prophecies, and doubtless also with the claims of 
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Jesus to be the Messiah. Hence he would naturally be 
curious to see and discourse with so distinguished a teacher 
of Christianity as Paul-one who was esteemed a ringleader 
of the sect of the Nazarenes. 

Ver. 23. Me,-a 7roA.Afi'> cpavrncrtas-with great pomp.. 
i/Javrncrla properly signifies appearance, a lively image in 
the mind, phantasy ; but by the later Greeks it is used to 
signify pomp, splendour, parade. W etstein well remarks 
on these words : " Agrippa and Bernice appear with great 
pomp, in the same city where their father, being eaten with 
worms, perished on account of his pride." El<; -ro lu~poa
-r/ipwv - into the place of lzea1°ing : in Latin, auditorium. 
Either the usual place where such causes were heard, the 
judgment-hall, or perhaps rather the place of hearing, set 
apart for the present occasion. $vv x1.A.tapxoi,;-with the 
tribunes. These were the commanders of the Roman cohorts 
stationed at Cresarea. According to Josephus, the number 
of cohorts, and consequently of tribunes, at Cresarea, were 
five (Bell. Jud. iii. 4. 2). Kal cwopacrw TOl', Ka-r' efoxhv 
-rij<; 'lrOAEw<;-and with the chief men of the city. Among 
them were the assessores, or counsellors of the governor 
(Acts xxvi. 29, 30). Thus Paul was brought before Festus, 
the representative of CiEBar ; King Agrippa, the representa
tive of the Jews; and all the nobles of Cresarea. Now was 
our Lord's prophecy fulfilled: "Ye shall be brought before 
governors and kings for my sake, for a testimony against 
them" (Matt. x. 18). But we know too little of the history 
of the other apostles to be able to affirm, with Olshausen, 
that this prediction was then fulfilled for the first time. 
Perhaps James the brother of John, and Peter, appeared 
before Herod Agrippa I. (Meyer). 

Ver. 25. KarnA.a/3oµEVO', µ'Y}OEV lifwv auTOV 0avaTOV 'lr€-

7rpax€vat-having found that lie had committed notliing worthy 
of death. Festus having discovered the innocence of Paul, 
should, as a just judge, at once have released him; but 
instead of this, he weakly and wrongfully proposed to 
transfer the trial to the Jews, and thus perhaps surrender 
him to their rage : so that, in order to prevent this, Paul 
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felt constrained to appeal unto Cmsar. Perhaps, however, 
Festus was in reality somewhat perplexed about the matter; 
as, having lately come to the province, he would know less 
about Christianity than Felix, and therefore would have 
greater difficulty in coming to a decision. 

Ver. 26. Trp ,cvp{rp-to the lord. In the use of this title, 
as applied to the emperor, we have an instance of the ex
treme accuracy of the historian of the Acts. It was a title 
which was refused by the two first emperors. Thus Suetonius 
says of Augustus : " He always abhorred the title Lord, as 
ill-omened and offensive; and he would not suffer himself 
to be addressed in that manner, even by his own children or 
grandchildren, either in jest or in earnest" (Aug. 53) ; and 
of Tiberius he says : " Being once called Lord by some 
person, he desired that he might no more be affronted in 
that manner" (Tib. 27). So also Tertullian says: "Augustus, 
the founder of the empire, did not wish any to call him 
Lord" (Apol. 34). The emperors who followed, however, 
accepted the appellation. Caligula accepted the title; Herod 
Agrippa I. applied it to Cl'audius ; in the time of Domitian 
it was a recognised title; and Pliny addressed Trajan as My 
Lord Trajan. Antoninus Pius was the first who put it on 
his coins.1 

Ver. 27. Mi] ,cat TltS ,ca7' auTOv alT{a<; <TTJµuvai-and not 
to signify the charges laid against him. In sending a prisoner 
to Rome, it was necessary for the provincial governor to send 
along with him to the emperor a specification of the crimes 
with which he was charged, and an account of the legal 
proceedings which had been instituted against him. Such 
documents were called literffi dimissorim. 

1 See Eckhel's Doctrina numorum veterum, vol. viii. pp. 364-366. 



SECTION XXVI. 

PAUL'S DEFENCE BEFORE AGRIPPA.-ACTS xxvr. 1-32. 

1 Then Agrippa said unto Paul, Thou art permitted to speak con
cerning thyself. Then Paul, stretching forth his hand, defended 
himself. 

2 I think myself happy, king Agrippa, because I may defend myself 
this day before thee concerning all the things of which I am accused 
by Jews; 3 Especially because thou art acquainted with all the cus
toms and questions among the Jews: wherefore I pray thee to hear 
me patiently. 4 My manner of life from my youth, which was from 
the beginning among mine own nation at Jerusalem, know all Jews ; 
5 Who knew me from the first, if they would testify, that according to 
the strictest sect of our religion I lived a Pharisee. 6 And now I stand 
on my trial for the hope of the promise made by God unto our fathers ; 
7 Unto which promise our twelve tribes, earnestly serving God night 
and day, hope to attain. On account of this hope, 0 king, I am accused 
by Jews. 8 Why is it judged incredible with you, if God raises the 
dead? 9 I indeed thought with myself, that I ought to do many things 
contrary to the name of Jesus the Nazarene. 10 Which I also did in 
Jerusalem : and many of the saints did I shut up in prison, having 
received authority from the chief priests ; and when they were put to 
death, I gave my vote against them. 11 ~'\.nd punishing them often 
in all the synagogues, I compelled them to blaspheme; and being ex
ceedingly mad against them, I persecuted them even to foreign cities. 
12 Whereupon, as I went to Damascus with authority and commission 
from the chief priests, 13 At mid-day, 0 king, I saw on the road a 
light from heaven, above the brightness of the sun, shining round about 
me, and them who journeyed with me. 14 And when we were all 
fallen to the earth, I heard a voice speaking to me, and saying in the 
Hebrew dialect, Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me? it is hard for thee 
to kick against the goads. 15 And I said, Who art thou, Lord? And 
the Lord said, I am Jesus whom thou persecutest. 16 But arise, and 
stand on thy feet : for to this end have I appeared to thee, to appoint 
thee a minister and a witness both of these things which thou hast seen, 
and of those things in which I shall appear to thee; 17 Delivering 
thee from the people, and from the Gentiles, to whom I send thee, 
18 To open their eyes, that they may be turned from darkness to light, 
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and from the power of Satan unto God, that they may receive forgive
ness of. sins, and inheritance among the sanctified by faith which is 
in me. 19 Whereupon, king Agrippa, I was not disobedient to the 
heavenly vision : 20 But announced first to them at Damascus, and at 
Jerusalem, and in all the region of Judea, and to the Gentiles, that they 
should repent and turn to God, and do works worthy of repentance. 
21 On account of these things, the Jews caught me in the temple, and 
attempted to kill me. 22 Having therefore obtained help of God, I 
continue to this day, testifying both to small and great, saying none 
other things than what the prophets and Moses have said should happen: 
23 Whether the Christ is liable to suffering, and whether He, as the first 
of the resurrection of the dead, should proclaim light to the people and 
to the Gentiles. 

24 And whilst he thus defended himself, Festus said with a loud 
voice, Thou art mad, Paul ; much learning makes thee mad. 25 But 
he said, I am not mad, most noble Festus ; but speak the words of truth 
and soberness. 26 For the king knows of these things, to whom also I 
speak boldly: for I am persuaded that none of these things are con -
cealed from him ; for this thing was not done in a corner. 27 King 
Agrippa, believest thou the prophets? I know that thou believest. 
28 Then Agrippa said unto Paul, Thou somewhat persuadest me to be 
a Christian. 29 And Paul said, I would to God, that both in a small 
measure and in a great, not only thou, but also all that hear me this 
day, might become such as I am, except these bonds. 30 Then arose 
the king, and the governor, and Bernice, and those who sat with them : 
31 And having retired, they communed together, saying, This man 
doeth nothing deserving of death or of bonds. 32 '!.'hen Agrippa said 
unto Festus, This man could have been set at liberty, had he not 
appealed unto Cresar. 

CRITICAL NOTES, 

Ver. 1. 'T7rip before (]'eavrov is found in B, G; whereas 
A, C, E, H, K read 7rep'i,, the reading adopted by recent 
critics. Ver. 7. The proper name 'Aryp'7r7ra is found in 
G, H, but is wanting in A, B, C, E, K, and is rejected by 
recent critics. Trov before 'IovSalwv is found in no uncial 
Ms., and is rejected by all recent critics. Ver. 15. 'O S~ is 
the reading of H; whereas A, B, C, E, ~ have o S~ Kvpwr;, 
the reading adopted by Lachmann and Tischendorf. Ver. 
17. Instead of vvv, all the uncial MSS. read Jryro. Ver. 
22. Maprvpo6µ,evo,; is ,found in E; whereas A, B, G, H, ~ 
have µ,aprnp6µevor;, the reading adopted by Lachmann and 
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Tischendorf. Ver. 28. I'EvJ(J"0ai is the reading of E, G, H, 
whereas 7Totq(J"at is the reading of A, B, ~- Tischendorf, 
Meyer, and Alford adopt ,YEVJ(J"0ai, and Lachmann and 
Bornemann read 7Totq(J"at. Ver. 29. llo"l-.:>..iji is the reading 
of G, H; whereas A, B, ~ have µe·1a)vp, the reading adopted 
by Tischendorf and Lachmann. Ver. 30. The words x:a1, 
Tav'Ta El7T◊V'TO<; avTov are found in G, H, but are wanting in 
A, B, ~, and rejected by recent critics. 

EXEGETICAL REMARKS. 

This speech, like Paul's address to the Jews from the 
stairs of the Castle of Antonia, was a defence (a7ToAo'Y{a) ; 
but it was spoken to a very different audience. Then, Paul 
addressed a hostile multitude, and had to propitiate their 
favour in order to secure their attention ; but now, at their 
own request, he addresses the greatest men of the laud, who 
are already prepared to give him a patient hearing. Hence 
this speech of Paul is not so much a defence against the 
crimes of which he was accused by the Jews, as an apology 
for Christianity. Addressing himself specially to King 
Agrippa, he tells him that in reality the accusation against 
him referred to the Messianic hope which was embraced by 
the whole nation, inasmuch as he held that hope was fulfilled 
in the person of Jesus of Nazareth. He then relates the 
circumstances of his conversion, and the chief points of 
dispute between him and his Jewish opponents ; and does so 
with such force of reasoning and eloquence, as to produce a 
sensible impression upon his illustrious audience. 

Ver. 1. 'E7Tt'TpE7rETa£ (J"Ot 7rep2 (J"EavTOv "l-.,JryEiv-it is per
mitted thee to speak concerning thyself. Paul was brought 
before Agrippa at his special request; and accordingly that 
king opens the proceedings by requesting Paul to address 
the audience. It is, however, to be observed that Paul did 
not on this occasion stand as a prisoner at the bar before his 
lawful judges: his appeal to Cresar had placed him beyond 
their jurisdiction ; but he was called• upon to give a state
ment of his own peculiar religious notions, and especially of 
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the points of dispute between him and the Jews. 'EKTeivar:, 
Thv xlipa-having stretched forth the hand; that is, the hand 
which was ·at liberty, if we are to suppose from ver. 29 that 
Paul pled before Agrippa in chains (but see note). This 
was not the same action as Kamrrdrrar:, TD xeipl (Acts xii. 17), 
" h,aving beckoned with the hand : " that was done to secure 
silence, whereas this was a formal attitude used by orators.1 

Ver. 3. I'vwrrT1')V 511Ta rre-that thou art acquainted; literally, 
" a knower." We have here an example of an anacoluthon. 
The words ought properly to have been in the genitive, to 
correspond with rrov in the previous verse. Some explain it 
of the accusative absolute, but such a.construction is unknown 
in the New Testament.2 Beza supplies eUlwr:;, bufwithout any 
authority from manuscripts. So also does our English ver
sion, "because I know thee to be expert." 'EBwv Te Ka, t1'JT'l'J
µ,aTwv-eustoms and questions. Z'l')T'l'}µaTWV signifies points 
of dispute, inquiries, controversies. Agrippa was not only a 
Jewish king, but a Jew in his religion. He must have had 
great advantages for gaining an accurate acquaintance with 
Jewish customs and questions, both from his education under 
his father Herod Agrippa r., who was a rigid observer of 
,Jewish ordinances, and from his frequent intercourse with 
the Jews. From an expression used by Paul, he appears 
not only to have been acquainted with Jewish prophecies, 
but also to have been a believer in them (see below) ; and 
mention is made by rabbinical writers of his knowledge of 
the law. Agrippa was peculiarly qualified to appreciate 
Paul's defence. As a Jew, he had a knowledge of Jewish 
affairs ; as a king, he was invested with civil power ; and as 
the guardian of the temple, he possessed religious authority. 
And hence it was that Paul esteemed himself happy to have 
such a hearer, who could understand the points of dispute 
between him and the ,Tews, and who could pronounce a 
judgment upon them. 

Ver. 4. T-ryv µ,~v ovv fl{wrr{v µ,ou EK VEOT'l')Tor:;7 etc.-my 

1 Demosthenes and other Greek orators employed this gesture. See 
a quotation from Apuleius given by Meyer, Apostelgeschichte, p. 475. 

2 Winer's Grammar of the New Testament, p. 244. 
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manner of life from my youth, which was from the beginning 
among mine own nation in Jerusalem. So also, in his defence 
before the Jews, he says that he was avaTe0paµ,µ,Jvo" ev TV 
7ro).ei TaVTlJ, "brought up in this city" (Acts xxii. 3). From 
these expressions it would appear that Paul went from Tarsus 
to Jerusalem in early youth, when he came to study under 
the celebrated Gamaliel. He could hardly have been older 
than sixteen. "I1Tacnv mfvTe<; 'Iovoai.o1,-know all the Jews. 
Here Paul mentions how long the Jews knew him-from 
his youth; where they knew him-in Jerusalem; and how 
they knew him - as a member of their strictest sect, a 
Pharisee. 

Ver. 5. KaTa Tr]V a,cpif]EITTaTT)V a?pelTtv-According to the 
strictest sect of our religion, I lived a Pharisee. Similar ex
pressions are used by Josephus to denote the opinions of the 
Pharisees. " The Pharisees," he observes, " are a certain 
sect of the Jews who appear more religious than others, and 
seem to interpret the laws more strictly" (Bell. Jud. i. 5. 2). 
And in another place he observes : "The Pharisees are those 
who are esteemed most skilful in the exact explication of the 
law" (Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 14).1 

Ver. 6. 'E7r' e'J,.7r{oi rij<; €'l1W'f,YEA[a"-on the hope of the 
promise. The promise here referred to is not the promise 
of the resurrection (Grotius), for in such a hope all the Jews 
were not agreed ; but the promise of the Messiah. This was 
the great promise made to the Jewish nation, and the ful
filment of which all sects appear to have expected. The 
advent of the Messiah was in a peculiar sense the promise 
made to the Old Testament church, as the coming of the 
Spirit is the promise made to the New Testament church. 
Agrippa, as a Jew, would without further explanation under
stand what was meant by the promise made by God unto the 
fathers. 

Ver. 7. To owoe,cacpvJ,.ov ~µ,wv-our twelve tribes. Awoe
JCacpvJ,.ov, a word only found here in the New Testament. 
The twelve tribes are also mentioned in the Epistle of James 
(Tai<; owoe,ca cpv).a'i~, Jas. i. 1). This is probably an expres-

1 See notes to Acts xxii. 3 and xxiii. 6. 
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sion used for the Israelites in general ; for although ten of 
the tribes were carried away into captivity, and appear to 
have been lost among the nations, yet the Jews did not dis
sever themselves from the twelve tribes of Israel. Besides, 
several of the ten tribes returned with the tribes of Judah 
an~ Benjamin from the Babylonish captivity (Ezra vi. 17, 
viii. 35) ; and although as a nation they were carried captive 
to Assyria, yet several remained behind, and lived among 
the Samaritans. 'Ev EKTEv{q, vvKTa Kal fJ1-d.pav AaTpEvov
with earnestness serving God night and day : alluding to the 
zeal and earnestness with which the Jews clung to their 
religion ; a zeal which has carried them through the severest 
persecutions, and which still preserves them as a separate 
people, distinct among the nations in the midst of whom they 
dwell; a zeal which no violence has been able to destroy, 
and no persuasion to overcome. IIEpl /fir; €/1:1rfoo<; €,YKaAavµat 
mro 'Iavoa{wv-concerning wltich hope I am accused b,y Jews. 
The accusations brought against Paul by the Jews referred 
to the Messianic hope, because he had taught that Jesus of 
Nazareth was the Messiah : he had preached the fulfilment 
of the hope in the risen Jesus. Hence, then, Paul affirms 
that he was not chargeable with apostasy from Judaism. He 
was no apostate, but, on the contrary, a true Jew: along 
with his accusers, he believed in the promise of the Messiah 
made to the fathers; but whilst they looked forward to His 
advent, he affirmed that He had already come. Thus, then, 
in his defence before Agrippa, as well as in his defence 
before Felix, he connects Christianity with Judaism, affirm
ing that it is its development, the legitimate carrying out of 
its principles. From this it follows that he was not a teacher 
of a new religion unrecognised by the State (religio -illicita), 
but a believer in a religion already recognised and protected.1 

Ver. 8. T{ tl:1runov ,cp{vETai 7rap' vµ'iv-Why is it judged 
inC'J·edible with you? Some (Beza, Griesbach, Kuinool, De 
·wette, Lange, Conybeare), by giving another punctuation 

. to these words, impart a slight variation to the meaning. 
They place a point of interrogation after r{, and read thus : 

1 See note to Acts xxiv. 14. 
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" What? Is it to be judged incredible with you whether 
God raises the dead 1" But the other rendering seems more 
suited to the calm dignity of Paul's address; and besides, as 
Meyer observes, Ti by itself is not thus used : the expression 

. b ' ' ' ,:,, ' .. 1 Th b ·t· reqmres to e n ryap, n 0€, or n ovv. e est en 1cs-
Tischendorf and Lachmann-read •rt /J:rrunov without any 
mark of interrogation. El o Eho~- V€Kpoilc; ery€lp€t ;-if God 
raises the dead? El here is not to be taken for 5n, "that 
God raises the dead" (Luther, Beza, Grotius, Oonybeare, 
Eng. ver.) ; or in the sense of "whether" (De W ette); but 
according to its ordinary meaning, "if " (Meyer, A.lford, 
Lechler). These words are not to be considered as an inter
ruption of the speech. We have probably a mere outline of 
the clef ence. The connection seems to be : " I am accused 
concerning the hope of the promise made unto the fathers, 
because I affirm that the resurrection of Jesus constitutes 
Him the Messiah ; but His resurrection the Jews will not 
believe. But what is there incredible if God raises the 
dead?" This was an argumentnm, ad lwminem, as the Jews, 
from instances in the history of their nation, admitted that 
this power resided in God. It is to be observed that the 
question was not put to Festus, who had only confused ideas 
about a resurrection ; but to Agrippa, a professor of the 
Jewish religion. Its propriety would be still more evident, 
if it were true, as is commonly asserted, that the Herodian 
family were tainted with Sadduceism. 

Ver. 9. Ilpoc; To lJvoµa-against the name; in a hostile 
sense. Paul's endeavour at that time was to prevent the con
fession of Jesus of Nazareth as the Messiah. Lk'iv 1ro"i.1,.li 

EvavT(a 7rpfifai-ought to do many contrary things ; that is, 
I felt it to be my bounden duty to do what I could to sup
press the name of Jesus. It is to be observed that Paul's 
zeal was at all times sincere. Even when persecuting 
Christ's people, he thought that he was doing not only what 
was lawful, but what was praiseworthy : he considered that 
he was doing God service. 

Ver. 10. II01,."i.ovc; TWV ary{cov-many of the saints. Paul 
1 lifeyer's Apostelgeschichte, p. 477. 
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did not call Christians by this name when he was addressing 
the hostile Jews, for this would only have served to in
crease theit· fury; but before Agrippa he speaks from a 
Christian standpoint, without any danger of giving offence. 
'Avaipovµtvwv a?nwv-they being put to death. As in the 
Acts mention is only made of the death of Stephen, many 
critics (Grotius, Kuin<d) suppose that the plural is here 
used for the singular; but there is nothing improbable in 
the supposition that several other Christians were put to 
death in the persecution which arose after the death of 
Stephen, although this fact is not recorded in the Acts 
(Meyer). KaTijV&yKa '-[rricpov-I gave my vote against them. 
yr ~cpo~ is literally the voting-stone. Black and white stones 
were used for voting, as in the ballot : if the person was to 
be condemned, a black stone was given; if acquitted, a white 
stone. Hence ,friJcf>ov «:arncplpeiv is literally to lay down the 
voting-stone. Some ( Alford, Wordsworth) understand the 
words literally, and suppose that Paul was a member of the 
Sanhedrim, and voted with the other judges to put the 
Christians to death. But this is extremely improbable, be
cause the Jews who held this office were not only men of 
years, but also the most distinguished and influential among 
the nation-the aristocracy of the Jews; and there is nothing 
to lead us to suppose that Paul belonged to this class. Be
sides, according to tradition, one of the necessary qualifica
tions of a member of the Sanhedrim was that he should be 
married and have a family,-a qualification which we have 
every reason to believe Paul did not possess. The phrase is 
frequently used metaphorically, signifying to assent. "lFiJcpov 
«:aTacpEpHv," observes Lechler, "is as little as the German 
word beistimmen, originally signifying the same thing, to be 
understood literally of a vote given by a judge and lawful 
assessor in a court, but it expresses only moral assent and 
approval." 1 Paul took an active part in the persecution of 
the Christians ; he instigated the multitude against them ; 
their death met with his approval : so that to all intents and 
purposes he was art and part in their murder. 

1 Lange's Bibelwerk: Apostelgeschichte. Von Lechler, p. 389. 
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Ver. 11. 'HvdryKatov fA,autjYT}µe'iv -I compelled them to 
blaspheme. The same measures were resorted to by the 
heathen persecutors. They obliged those who were brought 
before them not only to renounce the Christian religion, but 
if they denied that they were Christians, to blaspheme Christ 
as a test of their sincerity. Thus Pliny, in his celebrated 
letter to Trajan, says : qui negarent se esse Christianos aut 
fuisse, quum prmunte me deos appellarent et imagini tuce, 
quam propter hoe jusseram cum simulacris numinum adferri, 
thw·e ac vino supplicarent, prceterea maledicerent Christo : 
quorum nihil cogi posse dicuntur qui sunt revera Christiani. 
Ergo dimittendos putavi. " Some denied that they were or 
had been Christians: those repeated after me a supplication 
to the gods and thy image, which I ordered for this purpose 
to be brought along with the images of the gods, at the same 
time reviling Christ; none of, which things it is said that 
those who were really Christians could be compelled to do. I 
then concluded that they might be dismissed" (Epist. x. 97). 

Vers. 12-15. We have in these verses the third account of 
Paul's conversion. For remarks, see notes to A.cts ix. 3-8. 
The following are the chief points which are peculiar to this 
narrative :-We are informed that the light which shone 
from heaven was above the brightness of the sun (v1r€p Thv 
Mµ7rpD'T'TJ'Ta Tov 'f)Alov) ; whereas in Acts ix. it is merely 
called a light from heaven, and in Acts xxii. a great light. 
It is here said that Paul and his companions were all fallen 
to the ground (7ra1/'TOJV KaTa'lr€<TOV'Tr»V 'i)µwv el~ -rhv iiJv). By 
this, from a comparison with the other accounts, is meant 
that they were all terror-stricken, prostrate through fear. 
The voice is here said to have addressed Paul in the Hebrew 
dialect (Tf} 'EfJpatit Sw'A-~K'Ttp),-a circumstance which is not 
alluded to in either of the other narratives, and which in 
Acts xxii. could not well be mentioned, as Paul addressed 
the multitude in Hebrew. Here, however, he speaks before 
Agrippa and Festus in Greek, and hence it was natural that 
he should state that the voice spoke to him in the Hebrew 
dialect. Hebrcea lingua, Christi lingua in terra et e cmlo 
(Bengel). The addition, "it is hard for thee to kick against 
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the goads,, ( <TICIVYJPOV <TO£ 7rpor; "€VTpa MtcTtte,v ), is only found 
in this passage. The. words which occur in the temtus receptus 
of Acts ix. 5 are spurious; and in Acts xxii. 7 they are only 
found in one uncial manuscript (E). The metaphor or proverb 
is derived from oxen at the plough, which, on being pricked 
with the goad, kick against it, and so cause it to pierce them 
more severely. The meaning is obvious: that it was both 
unavailing and injurious to resist Christ by persecuting His 
disciples. This metaphor was probably a Jewish proverb, 
though not discovered in Jewish writings. It was frequently 
employed by Greek and Roman writers. Thus Euripides 
applied it as here: 0vµovµ€vor; 7rpor; IC€VTpa AatcTftO£µt, 0vrJTO', 
&Iv Oe<j'J (Baccli. 791 ). Pindar employs it thus: 7T'OT1 l(,EVTpov 
D~ TO£ Aaimteµev T€A€0€£ oAl<,0'T}por; otµor; (Pyth. ii. 173). 
So also, among the Latin writers, Terence uses the proverb, 
Nam quce inscitia est, advorsum stimulum calces (Plwr-:n. i. 2. 
27). And Plautus : Si stimulos pugnis ccedis, manibus plus 
dolet (True. iv. 2. 59).1 

Vers. 16-18. These verses contain the address of Christ to 
Paul. 'AAAa avaUT'T}0t tca1 <TT~0t €'TT'£ TOVr; 'TT'Ol>a~ uov-but 
arise, and stand on thy feet. " Christ," observes Calvin, "did 
throw down Paul, that He might humble him ; now He 
lifteth him up, and biddeth him be of good courage." Elr; 
TOVTo-to this purpose, referring to what follows. ",D,v T€ 

o<j>0~uoµa{ <TO£-and of those things in which I shall appear 
to tftee. "nv is to be resolved into TOVTWV a. 'O<j>0~uoµat 
is not to be rendered, "of those things which I shall make 
thee see" (Luther); but is passive, "in which I shall be seen 
to thee," that is, "appear to thee." 'E!atpovµevo<; u€
delivering thee. Some (Heinrichs, Kuincel, Robinson, Cony
beare) render these words " choosing thee," to correspond 
with the designation then given to Paul as a chosen vessel 
(Acts ix. 15). But although Paul was chosen from the 
people of Israel ( e,c Tov Aaov), yet he could hardly be said to 
be chosen from the Gentiles (J,c Twv J0vwv). 'Etc Tov Aaov
from the people; the theocratic nation-the Jews. Elr; oOr;-

1 Humphry on the Acts, p. 195 ; Hackett on the Acts, p. 402 ; Kuinc:el's 
Libri Historici, vol. iii. p. 154. 
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t~ whom; referring not exclusively to the Gentiles (Calvin), 
but to the people and the Gentiles. Tov €7ri<rTpE'ljrai-that 
they miglit be turned; denoting the purpose why Paul was 
sent to open their eyes. 'A7r6 <TtCoTovr:; eis cpw,-from dark
ness to light; that is, from sin and error to holiness and truth. 
The expression which follows is similar, "from the power of 
Satan, whose kingdom is darkness, unto God, who is Light." 
IIiuTei TV elr:; €f1,€-by faith which is in me. These words are 
not to be restricted to ~,yiauµ,~vw;, "sanctified by faith which 
is in me;" but extend to the whole clause, and denote that 
both the forgiveness of sins and the inheritance among the 
sanctified result from faith in Christ. 

Some suppose that the above words were spoken by Christ 
to Paul when He met him on the road to Damascus. Baum
garten thinks that Jesus, on His first appearance to Paul, 
gave him a survey of his later ministry.1 But a portion of 
this address is the message which Ananias was inspired· to 
deliver unto Paul (Acts xxii. 14, 15); and it is improbable 
that the words uttered by Christ Himself to Paul at his 
conversion would again be repeated to him by Ananias. 
Hence, then, the more probable opinion is, that Paul here 
condenses into one saying of Christ the various utterances 
which were made to him by the Lord at different periods. 
According to this opinion, we do not suppose that " Paul 
here puts his own thoughts into the mouth of the Lord" 
(Stier) ;2 for the thoughts alluded to are not those of Paul 
or of Ananias, but of the Lord Himself.3 

Ver. 20. 'A).).,a TO'ir:; €V Aaµ,a<Tl(,<[J 7rpwT6v, etc.-but an
nounced first to them at Damascus, and at Jerusalem, and to 
all the region of Judea, and to the Gentiles. The extent of 
Paul's ministry is here stated-from the period of his con
version down to the time at which he now addressed Agrippa. 
Mernvoe'iv /Cat €7rt<T7p€q>E£V €7rL 'TtJV 0eov-tlwt they should 
1·epent and turn to God. This refers both to Jews and Gen-

1 Baumgarten's Apostolic History, vol. iii. pp. 136, 137. 
2 See Stier's Words of the Apostles, pp 467, 468, Clark's translation. 
3 Lange's Bibelu:erk: Apostelgeschichte. Von Lechler, p. 389. Also 

Alford's Greek Testament, vol. ii. p. 259. 
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tiles, and is not to be understood as if µETavoE'iv referred 
chiefly to the Jews, and €7n<ITp€cfmv t71"£ TOV Beov chiefly to 
the Gentiles (Bengel). Although the Gentiles were idola
ters, and the Jews professed worshippers of the true God, 
yet the Jews, by reason of their wickedness and unbelief, 
required, as well as the Gentiles, to be turned to God. "Afia 
Tf/<; µewvo{a,;; ifprya 7rpaa-a-ov7w:,-that they 8hould do WO'l'k8 
worthy of repentanee. Zeller objects to these words, that 
they remind us rather of the preaching of the Baptist or of 
the discourses of Peter, than of the doctrine of Paul con
cerning justification by faith alone.1 But there is nothing 
un-pauline in this statement : Paul had already stated that 
all the blessings of the gospel flowed from faith (ver. 18) ; 
and he ever held that good works were the necessary evi
dences of faith. 

Ver. 22. 'E1ri1,ovp{a<; ovv TVX6JV 7fi,;; &1ro TOV BEDv-liaving 
tlierefore obtained help from God. Perhaps Paul here alludes 
to the many remarkable interpositions of Providence in his 
favour, after he had been arrested by the Jews in the temple, 
being frequently delivered from their rage, first by the 
tribune Lysias, and then by the procurators Felix and Festus. 
"Axpi T1J<; ~µEpa,; TaVT'l')c; ea-T'l')Ka-1 continue even to this day. 
"Ea-T'l')Ka, I stand unharmed, notwithstanding the fury of my 
enemies. MapTvpoµEVoc; µtKpip T€ Kal µerya)..rp-witnessing 
both to small and great. (See Critical Note.) Meyer retains 
the reading of the textus neeptus, µapTvpovµevo,;;. This, 
accordingly, must be rendered in the passive, " witnessed to 
by small and great." 2 To this, however, it is objected that 
Paul, instead of being favourably regarded, was despised and 
persecuted by the Jews. But notwithstanding he might be 
" witnessed to," even by the consciences of his persecutors : 
even they might be forced to bear witness to his integrity. 
The other reading, µapTVpoµ€'110<;, however, is decidedly to 
be preferred, and certainly gives the best meaning. 

Ver. 23. 'O Xpta-Toc;-the Christ; not here denoting the 
person Christ Jesus, but the Messiah. IIa0'1'/TO<;-pa8sibilis 

1 Zeller's Apostelgeschichte, p. 300. 
2 Meyer's Apostelgeschichte, p. 481. 
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(Vulg.)-liable to suffering; and yet not in a metaphysical 
sense, " capable of suffering;" but whether the prophets 
predicted a suffering Messiah. This was, in general, dis
believed by the Jews : they believed in a triumphant and 
victorious Messiah; and the sufferings of Jesus were a great 
obstacle to their receiving Him as the Messiah. Hence 
Paul endeavoured to remove this obstacle, by proving from 
the books of the prophets that the Messiah was liable to 
suffering. This constituted the first great point of dispute 
between Paul and the Jews. The other point had reference 
to the call of the Gentiles into the Christian church. 

IIpwTO<; Et avaCTTUCT€!il<; V€Kpwv-the first from tile resur
rection from the dead. Compare with this the following 
similar expressions: a:1rapx~ TWV /C€/COtµ17µEvwv, 1 Cor. xv. 
20 ; ,rpwT6TOICO<; €IC TWV V€!Cpwv, Col. i. 18 ; and J ,rpwT6- . 
-roKo<; Twv veKpwv, Rev. i. 5. The Messiah is called " the 
first from the resurrection of the dead," not because He was 
the first who rose from the dead, but because He is the 
efficient cause of the resurrection-the Prince of life. 41w<; 
fJ,EAAet ,caTa0f"IEAAE£V -rq'> TE Mp Kal -roi,- WvEa-w-slwuld 
proclaim light both to the people and to the Gentiles. The 
reference is to those numerous prophecies which predicted 
the Messiah as a Light unto the Jews and the Gentiles (Isa. 
ix. 2, xlii. 16, xlix. 6, lx. 2). This was the other point of 
dispute between Paul and his Jewish opponents ; Paul main
taining that, in preaching the gospel to the Gentiles, he was 
only acting in accordance with the predictions of their 
prophets. 

Ver. 24. Malvv llavM-Tlwu art mad, Paul. Festus 
heard Paul with patience until he commenced to insist on 
the resurrection, and then he interrupted him with the ex
clamation, " Thou art mad ! " The force of these words is 
not to be weakened, as if they meant only, "Thou art an 
enthusiast." Ta 'Tl'OAAa tr€ rypaµµ,aTa El<; µavlav 7rEpL'Tp€7rH 
-Thy mucli learning is tuming thee to madness. Some 
(Heinrichs, Kuinrel) render rypaµµara, writings, books : 
" Thy many writings which thou readest have made thee 
mad." But were this the case, we would have expected the 
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word {3iffl,.,la. Paul would. be known as a distinguished 
scholar, and an eloquent teacher among the Christians ; and 
no doubt the speech which he now made would impress 
Festus with a high idea of his learning and eloquence. Much 
of what Paul had said must have been utterly unintelligible 
to Festus ; and the warm eloquence of the apostle must 
have appeared strange to the cold-hearted Roman statesman 
(Neander). But when he commenced to speak of the resur
rection of the dead as accomplished by a man whom the 
Romans had crucified; when he asserted that one proceeding 
from such a barbarous nation as the Jews should come to 
enlighten such civilised nations as the Greeks and Romans, 
Festus could no longer forbear. Paul probably appeared to 
him as some visionary enthusiast, who had disordered his 
intellect by overmuch study. "Festus saw that it is not 
nature which acts in Paul; he was not capable of seeing 
grace: wherefore he supposes that it was a Jewish kind of 
enthusiastic frenzy of the same kind as was that among the 
Gentiles according to their fables " (Bengel). Olshausen 
supposes that the words were spoken by Festus in jest; but 
they seem to have been uttered in earnest. 

Ver. 25. Ov µa{voµai «pancne 'P7JU'T€-l am not mad, 
most noble Festus, but speak the words of truth and soberness. 
Truth in opposition to the fancies, and soberness to the ex
travagances of madness. By this answer Paul demonstrated 
that, so far from being a madman, he was not even an 
enthusiast; for this calm and respectful answer is not the 
language of enthusiasm. He does not for a moment forget 
the position of Festus as his judge. 

Ver. 26. 'E7r{urnrai 7iip 7r€pt 'TOlh·wv o {3aui"X€vc;-for 
the king knows of these things. 'l'hose assertions which were 
unintelligible and seemed as madness to Festus, conveyed an 
intelligent meaning to the better informed Agrippa. Ov 7ap 
€G''TW ev 7w11{q, '71"€7rpa7µe11011 'TOVTo-for this thing was not 
done in a corner. The death of Christ and His resurrection 
were events which took place, not in some obscure corner of 
Judea, but in Jerusalem itself, during the paschal week, at 
a time of more than ordinary publicity. And so also Paul's 
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former life as a Pharisee and a persecutor, and his sudden 
conversion to Christianity, were facts which were well known. 

Ver. 27. llta-TEVH<;, fJaa-t"l\ev 'Aryphr7ra, -ro'i<; 7rporp~-ratc;; 
oioa 8n 7rtG"T€VH<;-King Agrippa, believest thou the p1'ophets? 
I know that thou believest. With these words Paul brings the 
truth home to the conscience of Agrippa. He, as a professor 
of the Jewish religion, professed at the same time to be a 
believer in the Jewish prophets. Perhaps, however, these 
words are to be taken in a stronger sense,-namely, that 
Agrippa was actually a believer in the prophets : for otoa is 
not to be weakened, as if it signified " I think." This would 
impress us with a higher opinion of the religious and moral 
character of Agrippa than is generally entertained; and 
would incline us to believe that all those rumours of incest 
against him were mere falsehoods. Certainly nowhere does 
King Agrippa appear in so favourable a light as in this 
chapter of the Acts of the Apostles: there is something 
noble and kingly about his conduct. 

Ver. 2s: 'Ev u"l\{ry<p µE 7r€{0€t<, Xpta-navov ryev~a-0at-In a 
little thou persuadest me to become a Christian. These words 
have been variously represented as the language of sincere 
conviction, as being uttered in irony, as a mere complimen
tary form of expression, and as a bitter sarcasm. 'O"l\try<p, 
an adjective in the neuter, without a supplement; as in Eph. 
iii. 3, 7rpo~pata iv o"l\{ry<p. Consequently some noun has 
to be supplied. The meaning also depends on the contrast 
contained in Paul's answer in the next verse, iv o"l\{ryrp Kat iv 
µeryaA~iJ (7ro"J\?\p); and the sense of Paul's answer depends 
on the critical reading of the verse, whether µrya"l\<p or 
woAArp is to be preferred. (See Critical Note.) The Douay 
version translates the words literally, without any supple
ment: "In a little thou persuadest me to become a Christian. 
And Paul said, I would to God that both in a little and in 
much (7roAAp)," etc. Different nouns have been supplied, 
as xpov<p, "l\ory<p, 'TrOV({', and µip€t. 

Among the various explanations which have been given, 
there are four which are deserving of notice. 1. Some 
(Chrysostom, Luther, Castalio, Beza, Grotius, Du Veil, 
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Bengel, Ewald, Stier) render them, as in our English ver
sion, " Almost thou persuadest me :" propemodum (Beza, 
Castalio). But there are two objections to this rendering. 
No clear instance has been adduced of EV OAV'f(f) signifying 
almost. This sense requires oX(ryov, or oX0ov OE~, or 7rap' 
o"l,,{ryov. And it is equally objectionable to translate the con
trast altogetlier. For these reasons, the translation "almost" 
has, in general, been rejected by recent critics. 2. Others 
(<Ecumenius, Olshausen, Baumgarten, Meyer, Lechler, Al
ford) render the clause, "V{ith little labour, or with few 
words, persuadest thou me to become a Christian ! " As if 
he had said, Do you think to persuade me with such reason
ings as these 1 Alford adopts the old English word lightly : 
"Lightly art thou persuading me to be a Christian!" <Ecu
menius gives the following explanation : Ev o"J.,/ryrp· TOVTE<rn 
o/ OAV'fWV p7]µaTrov, EV f]pax€(Tb "J.,oryotc;, Jv o"J.,{ryv 0£Da<TKaAtq,, 
xwpl<: 7TOA.A.ov 7Tdvov Ka£ crvvexov<; OtaA.Eg<:wc;.1 According to 
this view, Aoryrp or 'ffOV<p have to be supplied ; and in Eph. 
iii. 3 Aoryrp is perhaps the word which requires to be supplied. 
'rhe great obJ°ection to this view is, that it supposes that the 
words were spoken in irony ; which is not in any way inti
mated in the context, and which appears unnatural, as being 
inconsistent with the impression which we feel such a speech 
as that of Paul must have made upon Agrippa. (See below.) 
3. Others (Calvin, Wetstein, Kuinml, Neander, De Wette, 
Lange, Robinson, Hackett, Conybeare) render the clause, 
"In a little time thou persuadest me:" which may either be 
understood as spoken in earnest, "If thou go ou speaking 
as thou art doing, thou wilt soon persuade me to become a 
Christian;" or in irony, "Thinkest thou to persuade me in 
a little time?" According to this view, xp6vrp is the word 
which has to be supplied. And certainly this is more in 
conformity with the usage of the Greek language : the 
phrase lv OAV'f({' in general means "in a little time," "briefly." 
It also suits the contrast, provided 7TOAA<p be the correct 
reading ; but hardly if µErya"J.,rp be preferred. Accordingly 
Neander remarks: "If the reading lv µeya"J.,rp in Paul's 

1 Quotea by Meyer, Apostelgeschichte, p. 484. 
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answer be adopted, the words of Agrippa must be thus ex
plained: With a little or with few reasons (which will not 
cost you much trouble) you think of making me a Ohris
tian."1 4. Another rendering-which, however, has been 
embraced only by few critics (Tyndale, Cranmer, Alex
ander)-is, "Thou persuadest me in a small measure:" some
what (Cranmer). According to this view, µipH has to be 
supplied. If the reading clv µ,erya)..rp in Paul's answer be 
adopted, this rendering is perhaps the least objectionable. 
Some (Chrysostom, Calvin, Humphry) think that Agrippa 
used the word in one sense, and Paul in his answer em
ployed it in another. Thus Chrysostom observes: ou,c 
, I ' II ~-- I , ' ,._ I ,,_._, ' I " 'f: 

€V01JITEV o av11,or; 'T£ EIT'Ttv ev o,.,uyw· al\./'- evoµ,iuev on e,.-
o),{,yov-" Paul did not understand what the phrase clv 
o:X,{,yrp meant ; but he thought that it meant cl, o:\{,yov." 
But there is no ground for this opinion in the text. Upon 
the whole, we think that if clv 7ro:X,X-p in Paul's answer be 
the correct reading, clv o:\l,yrp is to be rendered " in a little 
time;" but if €V µ,e,ya:\rp be preferred, then €V o)../;yrp is perhaps 
to be rendered " in a little measure." 2 

But another question arises, In what spirit were these 
words spoken 1 The general opinion among recent critics 
is, that they were spoken in irony or in jest. In support 
of this, it is argued that the word Christian was then the 
designation employed by the enemies of the church. But 
although this may have been the case, yet the term was not 
used in a contemptuous sense, but merely for the sake of 
distinction. We rather think that Paul's speech had made 
a deep impression upon the king, but that he was unwilling 
to show this before Festus and the nobles of Cresarea ; and 
that the words were spoken to conceal his feelings : as if he 
had said, Certainly there is some little truth in what you 
have said. He dismisses Paul with a slight compliment. 

Ver. 29. 'Ev o:\{,yrp ,cal EV µ,e,ya;\rp-in little and in great. 
The meaning of these words depends on the interpretation 

1 Neandcr's Planting, vol. i. p. 310. 
2 See an excellent and exhaustive note on these words in }!eyer's 

Apostelgeschichte, pp. 484, 485. 
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given to ev o"l,.,ryq, in the preceding verse. 1. If these words 
mean "almost," then Paul says, " I would to God that not 
only thou, but also all that hear me this day, were both 
almost aud altogether such as I am:'' propemodum et plane 
(Castalio). 2. If, on the other hand, Agrippa said, "With 
little trouble persuadest thou me!" then Paul's answer is, "I 
would that you were persuaded, whether with little trouble 
or with great difficulty." 3. If Agrippa's words are to be 
rendered, " Truly in a short time thou wilt make me a 
Christian," Paul . replies, "I pray God that in a longer or 
shorter time (sooner or later) He would make you such as I 
am." 4. If Agrippa meant that he was in a small measure 
impressed, Paul replies, "I would to God that you and all 
my hearers were not only in a small, but in a great measure, 
such as I am." llapewro~ 'TOJV 0€U'µwv T01J'TWV-e.xcept these 
bonds. Some think that this refers to his imprisonment in 
general, as there would be an impropriety in Paul pleading 
before Agrippa in chains. But we learn from Tacitus that 
it was not unusual for prisoners to be bound when they pied 
before their judges (Tac. Ann. iv. 28). 

Vers. 30-33. 'AvEU''T1J 'Te o /3aU'tAev~, etc.-And the king 
arose, and the gove1·nor, and Bernice, and those who sat wit!, 
them. They arose in the order of their rank. This appa
rently trivial notice proceeds from an eye-witness-indicating 
that Luke, in all probability, was present in court when Paul 
made his noble defence. Oi U'Vry,ca0~µevot are the asses
sores, the counsellors of the governor. Ovoev 0avd.'TOV &gwv 
~ OeU'µwv 7rpd.U'uei-Tliis rnan does nothing wortliy of death or 
of bonds. llpd.U'U'et refers not to Paul's past conduct, but 
to the general tenor of his life-his general character and 
views. The defence of Paul had the natural effect of im
pressing his judges with a sense of his innocence. El µ➔ 
€7T€KEKA1J'TO Ka[U'apa-if he lzad not appealed to Cwsar. The 
appeal to Cresar had placed him beyond their jurisdiction: 
they could now neither condemn nor acquit him, but had to 
refer the matter simply to the emperor (Grotius). It might 
seem an unfortunate circumstance that Paul had appealed 
to Cresar, as otherwise he would probably have been set at 
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liberty ; but his visit to Rome in the character of a prisoner 
was overruled by Providence for the highest good. One 
result of Agrippa's decision, and the favourable opinion of 
Paul's judges, may have been that Festus sent a favourable 
despatch to the emperor, in consequence of which Paul was 
treated with great indulgence by the centurion in charge 
during his voyage to Rome; and when at Rome, instead of 
being detained in prison, was permitted to dwell in his own 
hired house.1 

1 Stier also observes: "As far fill King Agrippa was concerned, this 
much at least was attained by his hearing of the apostle's discourse, 
that the king did not persecute the Christians, but rather protected 
those whom he had almost joined; for at the outbreak of the Jewish 
war he gave them succour, and received them kindly into his territory.'' 
- Words of the Apostles, p. 492. 



SECTION XXVII. 

PAUL'S VOYAGE TO ROME: ARRIVAL AT CRETE.
ACTS XXVII. 1-12. 

1 Now when it was determined that we should sail to Italy, they 
delivered Paul, and certain other prisoners, to a centurion named 
Julius, of the Augustan cohort. 2 And having embarked in a ship of 
Adramyttium, which was about to sail to the places along the coasra of 
Asia, we set sail ; Aristarchus, a Macedonian of Thessalonica, being 
with us. 3 And the next day we landed at Sidon; and Julius, treating 
Paul courteously, permitted him to go to his friends, and to receive 
their attentions. 4 And having set sail from it, we sailed under 
Cyprus, because the winds were contrary. 5 And when we had sailed 
over the sea off the coasts of Cilicia and Pamphylia, we came to Myra 
in Lycia. 6 And there the centurion having found a ship of Alex
andria sailing to Italy, he put us on board. 7 And when we had sailed 
slowly many days, and had with difficulty come over against Cnidus, 
the wind not suffering us, we sailed under Crete, over against Salmone; 
8 And coasting it with difficulty, we came to a place called Kaloi 
Limenes, near to which is the city of La.sea. 

9 Now, when much time had elapsed, and when the voyage was 
now dangerous, because the fast was already past, Paul exhorted them, 
10 Saying to them, Sirs, I perceive that this voyage is about to be with 
hardship and much damage, not only of the lading and ship, but also 
of our lives. 11 But the centurion was persuaded by the steersman 
and shipowner, more than by those things which were spoken by Paul. 
12 And as the haven was inconvenient for wintering, the majority 
advised to sail thence also, if by any means they might reaeh Phenice, 
a haven of Crete, looking toward the south-west and north-west, and 
winter there. 

CRITICAL NOTE, 

Ver. 2. The nominative plural 1-d>-XovTcr; is found in G, 
H ; whereas the dative singular µeXXovn is contained in A, 
B, ~, and is pref erred by Tischendorf, Lachmann, and 
Meyer. 

387 
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EXEGETICAL REMARKS, 

In no writing of ancient times which has come down to us, 
have we in so small a compass such a minute description of 
a voyage as that contained in this chapter of the Acts. The 
passage abounds in nautical words and expressions.1 We 
can trace with exactness the ship's course, and can determine 
even the direction of the winds ; and we receive from the 
narrative information regarding the nature of the ships, and 
the mode of the navigation of the ancients. This passage 
has been so fully explained and illustrated by the late Mr. 
Smith of J ordanhill, in his Voyage and Sliipw1·eck of St. Paul 
-a work of European reputation-that it may be almost 
affirmed that the subject is exhausted. All modern com
mentators, whether English or German, have derived their 
information from this work, and appeal to it as their autho
rity. Mr. Smith has applied his nautical knowledge to the 
elucidation of this chapter, and by doing so has furnished 
us with a new and independent argument in favour of the 
authenticity of the Acts. Dr. Hackett also, in his Com
mentary, is particularly full and minute on this portion of 
the Acts.2 To account for the great minuteness with which 
this voyage is described, Olshausen supposes that Luke kept 
a diary at the time, and afterwards inserted it unchanged 
into his work.3 But the supposition is unnecessary, as such 
minuteness is sufficiently explained by the fact that· the his
torian himself was on board the vessel. 

Ver. 1. ·n, 0~ €Kpi0'1'} 'TOV IL7T07TA.e£V ~µii, €l, 'T~V , ha,\,[av 

-Now when it was determined that we should sail into Italy. 
The determination here does not refer to the fact that they 
should sail into Italy, for this had been previously resolved 
upon ; but to the time and manner of the voyage. Tov 

1 See a list of these nautical words and expressions in Baumgarten's 
Apostolic Hi.~tory, vol. iii. pp. 237, 238. 

2 Hackett on the Acts, pp. 408-444. See also Conybear'e and Howson's 
St. Paul, eh. xxiii. ; and Lewin's Life and Epistles of St. Paul, pp. 
713-742. 

3 See also Tholuck's Glaubwurdigkeit, p. 376, zweite Auflage. 
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a1ro"ffXEiv expresses the purpose of the determination. 'Hµas 
-that we. The direct style is here resumed, which had 
been dropped since Acts xxi. 18 ; Luke thus indicating that 
he accompanied Paul on his voyage to Rome. IIapEUoovv 
rov IIafi'A.ov-they delivered Paul ; namely, those who were 
entrusted with the execution of the decree of the governor. 
Kal. nvar; Erepovr; oea-µ,wrar.-and cei·tain other prisoners. 
Meyer supposes that frepovr; is designedly used instead of 
/1,XXovr;, to indicate that these prisoners were of another kind, 
not Christians. Luke, however, employs the terms &XXour; 
and frepovc; indiscriminately (Luke viii. 3). It was a common 
practice for provincial governors to send prisoners of import
ance to Rome ; and especially was this the case with Roman 
citizens who had appealed to Cresar. Thus Josephus men
tions that, when Felix was procurator of Judea, there were 
certain priests of his acquaintance who on a small and 
trifling occasion were put into bonds, and sent to Rome to 
plead their cause before Cresar (Jos. Vit. 3). 'E/(,arovrapx,.71 
ov6µ,an 'IovX!rp-to a centurion named Julius. It has been 
conjectured that this Julius was a freedman of the Julian 
or imperial family. Some (Wieseler, Howson), but without 
assigning any reasons, identify him with Julius Priscus, 
who, from being a centurion, was advanced to the command 
of the prretorian guards under the Emperor Vitellius (Tac. 
Hist. ii. 92, iv. 11). 

'$1re{p71,; °};ef3aa-r~r;-of the Augustan cohort. It has been 
proved that several legions, particularly the second, the 
third, and the eighth, were honoured with the title Augusta, 
and accordingly some suppose that the Augustan cohort 
might be a cohort of one of these legions. But there is no 
proof that any of these legions were at this time quartered 
in the East, nor is there any mention elsewhere of an 
Augustan cohort (colwrs Augusta).1 1. Some (Schwarz, 
Kuinool, Akerman) suppose that by the Augustan or Sebas
tene cohort is meant a cohort composed of Samaritans, called 
Sebastene, from Sebaste, the capital of Samaria. These 

1 See Akerman's Numismatic Illustrations, p. 59 j Hackett on the Acts, 
vol. ii. p. 409. 
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troops are twice mentioned by Josephus as being quartered 
in Cresarea. Thus, in narrating the quarrel between the 
Samaritans and the Jews, under the procuratorship of 
Cumanus, he says : "Oumanus took the Sebastene cohort, 
with four regiments of foot, and armed the Samaritans, 
and marched against the Jews" ( Ant. xx. 6. 1) ; and in 
another place, that he took a troop of horsemen, called the 
Sebastene troop (ZA71v i1r1rewv 1CaAovµ,kv7Jv °tE/3a(TT1]Vwv), out 
of Cresarea (Bell. Jud. ii. 12. 5). The Roman troops in 
Cresarea were recruited from the province, and thus were 
chiefly composed of Syrians and Samaritans, as the Jews 
did not serve as soldiers; and therefore it is supposed that 
one of the five cohorts which were stationed at Cresarea was 
called the Sebastene cohort, as being composed of Samaritans. 
But the adjective employed by Josephus (°tE/3a(TT7JVwv) is 
different from the word used by Luke, and signifies natives 
of Sebaste; whereas here the term 't e/3a(TTrJ~ is the name of 
the city, and calling a cohort by the name of a city; (the 
cohort of Sebaste) is said to be without example.1 2. Others 
(Wieseler, Alford, Howson, Wordsworth) suppose that by a 
centurion of the Augustan cohort is meant an officer of the 
body-guard of Nero, called Augustani.2 Nero, as Tacitus 
informs us, organized a body-guard, composed of Roman 
knights selected from the prretorian guard, whom he called 
Augustani (Ann. xiv. 15). It is supposed that Julius was 
a centurion of this distinguished cohort, who happened to 
be at Cresarea on some special mission, and that Festus 
took advantage of his return to entrust the prisoners to his 
care. But this body-guard of Nero was not formed until 
the year 60, the very year in which, in all probability, Paul 
sailed from Cresarea to Rome. Besides, according to this 
supposition, the centurion Julius would be independent of 
Festus, and it is improbable that the governor would entrust 
the matter to one who was not under his command. 3. Others 
(Meyer, Olsbausen) suppose that the cohort in question was 

1 Meyer's Apostelgeschichte, p. 489. 
2 This opinion is stated and supported in a long and valuable note by 

Wieseler, Chronologie des apostolischen Zeitalters, pp. 389-393. 
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a body-guard of the emperor; that one of the five cohorts 
stationed at Cmsarea was called the Augustan or imperial 
cohort, because it was set apart for the emperor's special 
service; and that a centurion from that cohort was therefore 
chosen on the present occasion. Such an opinion, however, 
is unsupported by authority. The most probable opinion 
seems to be, that the .Augustan cohort was the body-guard 
of the governor, and was so called because it bore the same 
relation to him as the prretorian guard did to the emperor . 
.According to this view, the .Augustan cohort was the same as 
the Italian cohort (see note to .Acts x. 1): the title .Augustan 
was the honorary appellation, and it was called Italian because 
it was composed of soldiers from Italy. 

Ver. 2. 'E1Ti/3avT€<; 0~ 7TA.O{<p 'Aopaµ,VTT'YJV<p-but having 
embarked on board a sltip of Adramyttium. This was not 
.Adrametum on the north coast of Africa (Grotius)i for with 
this the spelling does not agree ; but .Adramyttium, a seaport 
of Mysia, opposite Lesbos. .Adramyttium was an .Athenian 
colony, and was at this time a town of considerable import
ance (Strabo, xiii. 1. 51 ). Paul never reached .Adramyttium: 
he was only put on board a ship belonging to that town, in 
the expectation that they would find in one of the numerous 
seaports of Asia a vessel sailing direct to Italy. "OvTo,; 
<TVV 7)/J,IV , Apiunipxov -Aristarclius being with us. .Aris
tarchus was with the apostle at Ephesus (Acts xix. 29), 
accompanied him from Macedonia to Asia (Acts xx. 4), and 
probably to Jerusalem, and now he sails ,vith him to Rome. 
Paul, in his Epistle to the Colossians, speaks of him as his 
fellow-prisoner (Col. iv. 10); and hence some have inferred 
that he was now sent as a prisoner to Rome. But there is 
nothing in the narrative to favour this opinion : Luke accom
panied Paul of his own accord, and so in all probability did 
Aristarchus. 

Ver. 3. Ty T€ €TEP<[, tcaT~x0riµ,ev el,; tiowva-and the next 
day we landed at Sidon. The distance between Cresarea and 
Sidon was about seventy miles; and therefore, with a favour
able wind, the voyage might be accomplished in one day. 
This celebrated city of Phoonicia was situated about twenty-
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five miles to the north of Tyre. It is one of the':oldest cities 
in the world, being mentioned in the book of Genesis before 
the time of Abraham (Gen. x. 19), and being spoken of in 
the book of Joshua as " the great Sid on" (Josh. xix. 28). 
Homer alludes to it both in the Iliad and in the Odyssey 
(ll. xxiii. 743; Od. xv. 425). In all probability, it was the 
mother-city of the still more famous Tyre. In the time of 
Solomon it appears to have been subject to Tyre, but revolted 
when Shalmaneser the king of Assyria invaded Phoonicia, 
and thus did not suffer in the Assyrian and Babylonian wars. 
Under the Persian empire it reached its highest prosperity, 
and encountered its greatest disaster when, having revolted 
in the reign of Artaxerxes Ochus, it was taken and destroyed 
(Diod. Sic. xvi. 42--45). Soon after it was rebuilt; and on 
the invasion of Alexander, from hatred to the Persian rule, 
it united its fleet with that of the Macedonians, and mate
rially assisted them at the siege of Tyre. After the death 
of Alexander, Sidon belonged sometimes to the Syrian and 
sometimes to the Egyptian kingdom, until at length it fell 
into the hands of the Romans. In the days of the apostles 
Sidon was a flourishing city; so much so, that Strabo says, 
"Both (Tyre and Sidon) were formerly, and are at present, 
distinguished and illustrious cities ; but which should be 
called the capital of Phoonicia, is a matter of dispute among 
the inhabitants" (Strabo, xvi. 2. 16). Sidon carried on a 
great traffic by sea and land : its glass and linen manu
factures, and its articles of vertu, were famous throughout 
the Roman empire. Sidon, or as it is now called, Saida, is 
still a seaport of some importance, having a population of 
about 6000, though its harbour is now partially silted up, 
and the trade between Syria and Europe has in a great 
measure removed to Beyrout. 

'PDvw0pw7rW', 'T€ o 'IovAlO', 'Tlf IIa6>.rp XPrJUaµ,evor,-and 
Julius treating Paul courteously. The character of Paul must 
have favourably impressed such a humane centurion as 
Julius: no noble mind could come in contact with the 
apostle without being attracted toward him. Perhaps also 
Festus, being convinced of the innocence of Paul, had 
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given directions to J11lius to treat him with courtesy and 
mildness. 'E7rtfLE"Xda,; TVX,E'iv - to receive their attentions. 
Perhaps by this is meant, that Paul was to receive from them 
such things as were necessary for so long a voyage. 

Ver. 4. 'T7r€'1T"A€Duaµev T~V K67rpov out 'TO Toil<; avlµov<; 
Elva, EvavT{ov,;- We sailed under Cyprus, because the winds 
were contrary. 'T7rE'ffAEDuaµEv is a nautical expression: 
" we sailed under the lee of Cyprus," i.e. under the protec
tion of the land. Some suppose that they sailed to the south 
of Cyprus, and kept the island to their right. Others, more · 
correctly, that their course was to the north-east of the 
island, leaving Cyprus on their left. Had the wind been 
favourable, the direct course was to sail to the south of 
Cyprus, and then across to Myra, as in Acts xxi. 3; but they 
were prevented doing so by contrary winds. Besides, the 
expression sailing through the sea off the coasts of Cilicia 
and Pamphylia, indicates that they must have sailed between 
the coasts of Cilicia and Cyprus. 

Ver. 5. To 7"€ 7r{)..wyor; TO KU'Td T~V KtAtKtav Kat llaµ,
cpv"Xtav ota'ffAEDuavTE<;-and liaving sailed through the sea off 
the coast of Cilicia and Pamphylia; that is, they sailed between 
the coast of Cilicia and Pamphylia and the northern coast 
of Cyprus. By doing so, according to Smith, they were 
"favoured by the land breeze (off the coast of Cilicia) which 
prevails there during the summer months, as well as by the 
current. which constantly runs to the westward along the 
south coast of Asia Minor." 1 

KaT~"X0aµev El,; M6pa-we came to Myra. The reading 
of MSS. varies: some read $µ6pvav, and others AvuTpa; 
but Smyrna is too far to the north, and Lystra is inland. 
Myra was an important city of Lycia, distant, according to 
Strabo, about two miles and a half from the sea on a navi
gable river (Strabo, xiv. 3. 7); its port was called Anclriace. 
On the establishment of Christianity it became the eccle
siastical and political capital of Lycia. It is now in ruins, 
but the magnitude of its theatre attests its former great
ness. Its splendid tombs are adverted to by every traveller: 

1 Smith's Voyage of St. Paul, p. 67. 
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"sepulchres, which for elegance of their design, costliness 
of execution, and size, seem to have been suited rather for 
the keeping of the ashes of rulers and kings than of common 
citizens." 1 Tf1, Av,da,-of Lycia. Lycia was a district of 
proconsular Asia, attached at this time to the province of 
Pamphylia. In its prosperous times it possessed twenty
three considerable cities. 

Ver. 6. II\o'iov 'A\Efavopwov-a ship of Ale,1Jandria. At 
Myra, Paul and the other prisoners were transferred from 
the vessel of Adramyttium into an Alexandrian ship bound 
for Italy. According to Lewin, the centurion here changed 
his purpose. His original intention was, that Paul and his 
party should sail direct to Adramyttium, then cross over to 
Macedonia, and proceed overland by the Via Egnatia to 
Italy; but on finding an Alexandrian vessel, he unluckily 
changed his plan, and resolved to proceed to Italy by sea.2 

There was a great traffic in corn between Alexandria and 
Rome, Egypt being at this time the granary of Italy; and 
it would appear from the narrative that this ship was laden 
with wheat (ver. 38). The Alexandrian ships were of great 
size, equal to our largest merchant vessels, fully capable of 
containing on board 276 persons (ver. 37). The vessel in 
which Josephus was wrecked on his voyage to Italy con
tained 600 persons ( Vita, 3). Myra was due north of Alex
andria, and out of the direct course from that city to Rome, 
which is by the south of Crete. "But," as Smith remarks, 
"with the westerly winds which prevail in those seas, ships, 
particularly those of the ancients, unprovided with a com
pass, and ill calculated to work to windward, would naturally 
stand to the north till they made the land of Asia Minor, 
which is peculiarly favourable for such a mode of navigation, 
because the coast is bold and safe, and the elevation of the 
mountains makes it visible at a great distance. . . . The 
Alexandrian ship was not therefore out of her course at 
Myra, even if she had no call to touch there for the purpose 

1 Spratt and Forbes' Lycia, vol. i. p. 132. 
' Such, also, lll the opinion of Wordsworth : Commentary on the Acts, 

p. 162. 
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of commerce. We may suppose that the same westerly 
winds which forced the Adramyttian ship to the east of 
Cyprus drove the Alexandrian ship to Myra." 1 

Ver. 7. 'Ev tKava'ir; o"i: ~µI.par; {3paov1r"ll,oofwre<;-and sailing 
slowly many days. The distance between Myra and Cnidus 
is about 130 miles, and might, with a favourable wind, have 
been accomplished in one or two days. Kal µ6"ll,i<; ,yev6µevoi 
KaTci Ti]v Kv{oov-and with difficulty were come over against 
Cnidus. Cnidus was a city of Oaria, a district of procon
sular Asia, situated on a promontory of the same name, the 
modern Cape Crio, nearly opposite the island of Chios (Acts 
xx. 15). It stood upon the brow of a hill rising gradually 
from the sea. It was celebrated for the worship of Venus. 
The celebrated Venus of Praxiteles was kept here, and 
was visited by great multitudes (Plin. H. N. xxxvi. 5. 4). 
According to Strabo, there were two excellent harbours at 
Cnidus, sheltered by a small island which was united by a 
mole to the continent (Strabo, xiv. 2. 15).2 Mi] 1rpoa-ewvTo<; 
~µa<; TOV aveµov-the wind not suff e1·ing us. According to 
Meyer, the meaning of this clause is, that the wind did not 
suffer them to put into Cnidus, where there was an excellent 
harbour. According to others (Alford, Howson, Smith, 
Robinson), the meaning is that the wind did not suffer them 
to proceed farther on their intended voyage: they had to 
alter their course, and make for the island of Crete. Smith 
proves that the wind must have been north-west-the Etesian 
winds which prevail in those parts of the Mediterranean to
ward the close of summer.3 According to Pliny, these winds 
begin in August, and blow for forty days (Plin. H. N. ii. 4). 

'T1re7r"ll,eva-aµev T~V Kp~T'l}V-we sailed under Crete; that 
is, under the lee of Crete. They sailed to the south of 
Crete, which would protect them from the north-west winds 
as far as Cape Matala. Crete, the modern Candia, is one 
of the largest islands in the Mediterranean. It is from east 

1 Smith's Voyage, p. 71. 
2 For a description of the ruins of Cnidus, see Hamilton's Asia Minor, 

vol. ii. pp. 39-45. 
3 Smith's Voyage, p. 74. 
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to west about 150 miles long, and has an average breadth 
of thirty miles. Though mountainous, it is a fertile island, 
and abounds in fruitful valleys. It is more celebrated in 
mythological than in real history. Homer calls it eKa
To11-woXt~ (Il. ii. 649), from its possessing a hundred cities. 
It was conquered by the Romans under Metellus (B.c. 67), 
and along with Cyrenaica in Africa was converted into a 

Roman province. We learn both from Tacitus and Josephus 
that it was the residence of numerous Jews. Cretes are 
mentioned among the nations who came to Jerusalem to 
worship at Pentecost (Acts ii. 11); and it is evident from 
the Epistle to Titus, that many of the Christians of Crete 
were converted Jews (Tit. i. 10, iii. 9). Paul must have 
preached the gospel in Crete (Tit. i. 5), but there is no 
mention of this in the Acts of the Apostles: hence it is 
generally supposed that he did so in the interval between 
his first and second imprisonments. Under the despotic 
rule of the Turks, Crete has lost much of its fertility. Two
thirds of its inhabitants are Greeks, and one-third Moham
medans. Greek is the language spoken. KaTt:t $aXµ,wV7JV 
-towards Salmone. Salmone, or Sammonium, was a cape 
or promontory on the eastern extremity of Crete. It still 
retains its ancient name. 

Ver. 8. Mo:\.t_- T€ wapa:\.eryoµ,evot airrryv-coasting it witli 
dijficulty. IIapa:\.eryoµ,at, as a nautical term, signifies to sail 
near or along a coast. AvTt}V does not refer to Cape Sal
mone, but to the island of Crete. They coasted along the 
south of the island. 

Ka:\.ov_- Ai11-l.va,. Kaloi Limenes, or the Fair Havens, is 
not mentioned by any ancient writer, but there is no doubt 
as to its situation. The place is still known by its ancient 
name. "In searching after Libena," observes Pococke, 
"farther to the west, I found out a place which I thought 
to be of greater consequence, because mentioned in Holy 
Scripture, and also honoured by the presence of St. Paul, 
that is, the Fair Havens, near unto the city of Lasea ; for 
there is another small bay about two Ie'agues to the east of 
Cape Matala, which is now called by the Greeks Good or 
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Fair Havens" (Aiµfove<; Ka"lwvi;: Travels in the East, ii. 250). 
The harbour .consists of an open roadstead, and affords 
shelter from the north-west winds. According to Captain 
Spratt, the bay receives its name Fair Havens only by com
parison with the less sheltered bays on the south-east of 
Crete. It is situated within two or three islets, and is open 
to the east and south-east; so that, as he remarks, as the 
east and south-east winds blow direct into the bay, it would 
be both inconvenient and unsafe in winter for any vessel not 
particularly well found in anchors and cables, and not well 
secured to the island itself .1 It is possible that while the 
ship anchored for some time at the Fair Havens, waiting for 
a change of wind, Paul might employ himself in preaching 
the gospel in the neighbouring city of Lasea (Spratt). 
Christianity had probably been already introduced into Crete, 
perhaps by some of the converts on the day of Pentecost. 

"!) €"r!V<; ~v wol\,i<; Aaa-ea-near to which was the city of 
Lasea. There is a variety in the reading of the name of 
this town. The Alexandrian MS. reads ''Ar-atJ"tJ"a, the read
ing adopted by Lachmann ; the V ulgate, Thalassa ; and 
other Latin versions, Thessala. Pliny mentions Lasos among 
the cities of Crete, but does not indicate its situation. In 
the Peutinger Table the town of Lisia occurs as sixteen miles 
to the east of Gortyna, which agrees with the situation stated 
in the Acts. It is therefore probable that Lisia, or, as it 
might otherwise have been pronounced, Lasos, is the same 
with the Lasea of our passage. Its exact situation was, 
however, unknown until very recently. In the year 1856 
it was identified by the Rev. G. Brown. He ascertained 
that the natives of Crete gave the name Lasea to some 
ruins on the coast, about five miles to the east of the Fair 
Havens. Two white pillars and other remains still mark the 
spot.2 

Ver. 9. 'l,cavov 8e xpovov 8ia,yevoµkvov-mucl1 time having 
elapsed. Although they might have left Cresarea early 

1 Spratt's Traveu; and BRsem·ches in Crete, vol. ii. pp. 1-5. 
2 Smith's Voyage, pp. 262, 263. See also Spratt's Crete, vol. ii. pp. 

7, 8. 
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enough, yet in consequence of the delay they could not now 
expect to reach Italy before winter. Kac lJvror; 1]071 e1ria-~a
;\ovr; TOV 7r)\.oor;-and the voyage being now danger01ts. The 
Greeks and Romans considered navigation unsafe from the 
beginning of November until the middle of March (Plin. 
H. N. ii. 47). Although that period of the year had not 
arrived, yet it was perilous to attempt so long a voyage as to 
Rome. A id ro xal rhv 117/arelav ijo71 wape;\71Xv0[;11ai-because 
the fast was already past. The fast mentioned was the great 
day of atonement, called by the Jews "the fast" by way of 
eminence. It occurred on the tenth day of the seventh 
month (Lev. xxiii. 27), that is, about the end of September; 
so that the time referred to was probably the beginning of 
October. The ancients were destitute of the compass, and 
therefore could not navigate their ships when exposed to 
storms, and when the heavens were obscured by clouds. 
llap?fvH cl llavXor;-Paul e1clwrted them; advised them to 
winter at the Fair Havens, and not to continue the voyage. 
That he was allowed to give his ad vice, although a prisoner, 
shows the estimation in which he was held in the ship. 

Ver. 10. Merli f5j3pewr;-with hardship. '1T/3pir; primarily 
signifies pride, arrogance, presumption. Hence Meyer and 
Ewald translate it "presumption;" meaning that in the near 
approach of winter it would be presumptuous to continue 
the voyage: they thus take the word in a subjective sense, 
as applied to the people on board the ship. But taken in 
connection with t11µfar;, it is evidently used in a metaphorical 
sense: this is the case in ver. 21 (FCepDYJ<rat TE Thv fJ/3pw 
Tavrr;v xal, rhv t'l}µlav), where it cannot be a term of re
proach. It here refers, then, to the violence or insolence of 
the tempest: scevitia tempestatis. Such a figurative use of the 
term is by no means uncommon. ''T/3pew'> refers to the fury 
of the tempest, and t11µ{ar; to the damage to the cargo and 
the ship, and the danger to which the lives of those on board 
were exposed. 

Ver. 11. 'O DE €1CaT011Tapx7Jr; T,P xv/3epv1rv Kat Trp :vav-
11'.:A~p<p E1re[0ero-but the centw,ion was persuaded by the steers
man and owner of tlw ship. Kv/3ep111Jr71r; was the steersman, 
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who had the sole direction of the ship-the captain of the 
vessel-gubei-nator. NaVKA7Jpo, was the shipowner, the pro
prietor of the vessel and its cargo. It was natural in the 
centurion to follow the advice of these persons rather than 
that of Paul. He would naturally suppose that the captain 
of the ship was better acquainted with sailing than a mere 
landsman ; and that the owner of the ship would be suffi
ciently interested in the safety of his vessel and its cargo not 
to incur any great risk. Besides, what determined him and 
them the more, was that the haven was not convenient for 
wintering in. 

Ver. 12. oz 'TTAEfov, MEVTO /3ovA'f}V lwax0iJvai JCaJCEi0Ev
tlte majority advised to sail thence also. The affair was con
sidered of such importance that it was put to the vote of the 
persons on board; and the majority decided that they should 
proceed. The idea of sailing to Italy was indeed given up 
by all; but it was thought advisable to shift their quarters, 
and to winter at the more commodious liaven of Phenice, 
which was at no great distance, and might be reached in a 
few hours. 

El, if!o{vi,ca-to Phenice. Phenice, or, as it is more properly 
rendered, Phmnix, is a seaport in the south of Crete, to the 
west of the Fair Havens. Strabo mentions it as a seaport 
(x. 4. 3); Ptolemy calls the haven Phcenicus, and the town 
situated a little inland Phcenix. There is a difference of 
opinion regarding the exact situation of the ancient Phcenix. 
Lutro, Sphakia, and Franco Castello, places on the south 
coast of Crete, to the west of Cape Matala, have each been 
fixed upon. Most modern commentators are now agreed that 
the modern port of Lutro is meant. This is the only port, 
as Spratt tells us, on the south coast of Crete in which a 
vessel could find security for the whole season ; and he 
informs us that a wide bay a little to the west of it is still 
known by the name of Phrenix.1 Most probably it is this 
bay to the west which is meant; as the haven of Lutro is 
open to the east, and therefore does not suit the description 
of it given by Luke, as looking toward the south-west and 

1 Spratt's Crete, vol. ii. pp. 250-254. 
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north-west, whereas the bay of Phcenice does, being open to 
the west.1 

B-Xl,ravTa ,caTd Xl(3a ,cat KaTd xwpov-looking toward the 
soutl,-west and north-west. A[f is the south-west wind
Africus ; xwpor; is the north-west wind - Chorus. Some 
(Smith, Alford) suppose that ,caTd, denotes, not the quarter 
from which these winds come, but the direction toward 
which they blow-down tlie wind; and accordingly translate 
the words, " looking toward the north-east and the south
east." In this manner they identify the ancient Phenice 
with Lutro, which is a haven open to the east. But this 
gives an unnatural sense, and is contrary to the usage of the 
Greek language ; besides, it would assign opposite meanings 
to Xl(3a and xwpav.2 Howson attempts to remove the diffi
culty by supposing that the words were spoken from a sailor's 
point of view, and that the harbour of Lutro does look-from 
the water toward the land which encloses it-in the direction 
of the south-west and north-west.8 But, as Alford observes, 
this is a mere confusion of ideas: not even sailors could speak 
of a harbour as looking in the direction which they would 
look when entering it. The ancient interpretation, then, is to 
be maintained, "looking toward the south-west and the north
west." So Kuincel, Meyer, Olshausen, Lechler, Hackett, 
Robinson, Humphry, Wordsworth. According to this, the 
harbour was open to the west, which is against the identifica-

1 According to Captain Spratt, though his language is not very clear, 
there is a promontory, on the eastern side of which is Lutro, with its 
port looking toward the east, and on the western side a wide bay looking 
toward the west, known by the name of Phenice ; and on the promon
tory itself are the ruins of the city Phenice. This view, that Phenice 
is not Lutro, but the adjoining bay to the west, is also adopted by 
Humphry (Commentary on the Acts, p. 202) and by Bishop Wordsworth 
(Commentary, pp. 163, 164). 

2 See this point discussed at considerable length in Smith's Voyage, 
pp. 84-93, on the one side ; and Hackett's Commentary, pp. 421, 422, on 
the other side. 

3 See Conybeare and Howson's St. Paul, vol. ii. p. 400. See another 
solution of the difficulty in Spratt's Crete, vol. ii. p. 18 ; as if Luke's 
intention was not to describe the port Phenice, but to mark the direc
tions in which the vessel must steer to reach it. 
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tion of the ancient Phenice with Lutro, but rather identifies 
it with the bay adjacent to Lutro, open to the west, and 
still known by the name Phenice.1 

1 A place named Phoonikias in Pashley's map, and Finikias in Spratt's 
map, is situated near Plaka Bay; but it is not on the coast. It may 
possibly be the inland city which Ptolerny mentions, which also had a 
port of the same name : so that, after all, the ancient Phamix may be at 
Plaka Bay, which is open to the south-west; and if so, its situation has 
yet to be discovered. 

VOL. II. 2c 



SECTION XXVIII. 

PAUL'S SHIPWRECK.-ACTS XXVII. 13-44. 

13 And when the south wind blew softly, thinking that they had 
gained their purpose, having weighed anchor, they coasted close to 
Crete. 14 But not long after there rushed down from it a tempestuous 
wind, called Enroclydon. 15 And when the ship was hurried along, 
and was unable to bear up against the wind, we yielded to it, and were 
carried along. 16 And running under a certain island called Clauda., 
we were with difficulty able to become masters of the boat. 17 And 
when they had taken it up, they used helps, undergirding the ship; 
and fearing lest they should fall on the Syrtis, having lowered the 
tackling, they were thus borne along. 18 And we being exceedingly 
tempest-tossed, the next day they lightened the ship. 19 And the third 
day with our own hands we cast out the furniture of the ship. 20 And 
when neither sun nor stars appeared for many days, and no small tem
pest pressed on us, hencefort,h all hope that we should be saved was 
taken away. 21 But, after long abstinence, Paul stood forth in the 
midst of them, and said, Sirs, ye should have yielded to me, and not 
have set mi! from Crete, and so have saved yourselves this hardship and 
loss. 22 And now I exhort you to be of good cheer : for there shall be 
no loss of life among you, but only of the ship. 23 For there stood by 
me this night an angel of God, whose I am, and whom I serve, 24 Say
ing, Fear not, Paul : thou must stand before C:esar ; and, behold, God 
has given thee all who sail with thee. 25 Wherefore, sirs, be of good 
cheer: for I believe God, that it shall be according as it has been told 
me. 26 But we must be stranded on a certain island. 

27 But when the fourteenth night was eome, as we were driven up 
and down in the Adriatic, 11bout midnight the sailors thought that land 
came near to them. 28 And having sounded, they found it twenty 
fathoms; and when they had gone a little further on, so1mding again, 
they found it fifteen fathoms. 29 Then, fearing lest we should be 
stranded on the rocks, they cast four anchors out from the stern, and 
wished for day. 30 .And as the sailors sought to escape from the ship, 
and had lowered the boat into the sea, on the pretext of letting down 
anchors from the bow, 31 Paul said to the centurion and to the soldiers, 
If these do not remain in the ship, ye cannot be saved. 32 Then the 
soldiers cut away the ropes of the boat, and let it fall off. 33 And 
until it began to be day, Paul exhorted them all to take meat, saying, 
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Waiting until this fourteenth day, ye continue fasting, having taken 
nothing. 34 Wherefore I exhort you to take food; for this is for your 
safety: for there shall not a hair perish from the head of any of you. 
35 And having said this, and having taken bread, he blessed God in the 
presence of all ; and when he had broken it, he began to eat. 36 Then 
were they all of good courage, and they also took food. 37 And we 
were all in the ship two hundred and seventy-six persons. 38 And 
when they had eaten enough, they lightened the ship, by casting out 
the corn'into the sea. 39 And when it was day, they did not recognise 
the land: but they perceived a certain creek with a beach, into which 
they resolved, if it were possible, to drive the ship. 40 And having 
cut away the anchors, they let them fall into the sea ; having at the 
same time loosened the hands of the rudders, and hoisted up the foresail 
to the wind, they made toward the beach. 41 And having fallen into 
a. place where two seas met, they ran the ship aground; and the bow 
stuck fast, and remained unmoveable, but the stern was broken with 
violence. 42 And the soldiers' plan was that they should kill the 
prisoners, lest any of them should escape by swimming. 43 But the 
centurion, wishing to save Paul, restrained them from their purpose, 
and commanded that those who could swim should throw themselves 
first into the sea, and get to land : 44 And the rest to do so, some on 
planks, and others on pieces of the ship. And thus it happened that 
they all came safe to land. 

CRITICAL NOTES. 

Ver. HJ. 'Epp{faµEv, in the first person, is supported by 
G, H, and adopted by Tischendorf and Lachmann; whereas 
A, C, ~ have the third person, eppifav, the reading adopted 
by Meyer. Ver. 29. 'E,c1r12CTwaw is not found in any uncial 
MS.; whereas A, B, C, G, H have e,c1re.CTwµEv, the reading 
adopted by recent critics. Ver. 34. lIECTE'imi is found in 
G, H; whereas A, B, C, ~ have a7roAEZm,, the reading adopted 
by Lachmann and Tischendorf. Ver. 40. 'ApTEµova is the 
reading of G; whereas A, B, c, H, ~ have apTeµwva, the 
reading adopted by most recent critics. Ver. 41. The words 
T&JII ,cvµ&:rwv are found in C, G, H, but are wanting in 
A, B, N, and are rejected by Lachmann and Tischendorf. 

EXEGETICAL REMARKS, 

Ver. 13. ''f7ro1rvEvCTaVTE<; o~ voTov-but wlien the south, 
wind blew softly. Having formed the resolution of removing 
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from the Fair Havens to Phenice, they waited for a change 
of wind ; and when the south wind began to blow, they 
thought that they might accomplish their purpose. As, 
about four miles from the Fair Havens, the coast at Cape 
Matala turns to the north, and the direction to Phenice is 
north-west, the south wind was favourable for their purpose. 
The distance between the Fair Havens and Phenice was 
less tban forty miles, and might with a fair wind be accom
plished in a few hours. "Apavrer;-having weighed anchor. 
A nautical expression, signifying either having weighed 
anchor, or having set sail, as sometimes rdr; a,ry,cvpa~ is sup
plied, and sometimes ra l,n{a. The word also occurs by 
itself, as here, without any supplement. ,. Aa-a-ov 7rapeXe1ovro 
r~v Kp~r71v - they coasted close to Orete. Some suppose 
aa-crnv to be the name of a city of Crete ; and a town of 
Crete called Asus is mentioned by Pliny, but situated in the 
interior (Nat. Hist. iv. 12). The Vulgate renders the words, 
cum sustulissent de Asson, but the construction does not 
admit of such a translation. Others (Luther, Castalio) sup
pose Asson to be in the accusative of direction - " when 
they had sailed to Assus" (&pavrer; aa-a-ov). But, as already 
stated, Asus was inland ; and there is no example of &pavrer; 
by itself expressing locomotion.1 It is now generally agreed 
that &a-a-ov is an adverb, being the comparative of &"IX', more 
nearly. They had to coast close by Crete, until they came 
to Cape Mat al a, after which the wind was favourable. 

Ver. 14. Mer' ou 7TOAif-not long after; probably when 
they had reached Cape Matala. "Ef3a-Xev ,car' auT;,r;-tlter·e 
rushed duwn from it. Different interpretations have been 
given to Kar' aihryr;. Some (Luther, Lange) suppose that it 
refers to the preceding 7rpo0Ea-Ew,-" there arose against their 
purpose." 2 The south wind favoured their design, whilst 
the Euroclydon was against it. But such a rendering is 
harsh and unnatural. Others (Kuinrel, De W ette, Words
worth) refer avrryr; to the nearest antecedent, Kp~r71v, and 

1 Meyer's Apostelgescliichte, pp. 493, 494. 
2 So also Spratt renders the expression. Spratt's Crete, vol. ii. pp. 

li, 18. 
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render it, " there arose against Crete a tempestuous wind." 
But if such ,vere the case, they would have been driyeu 
against the island, and stranded on its shores ; whereas, in 
reality, we are informed that they yielded to the wind, 
and were driven from Crete. Others (Lechler, Bloomfield, 
Hackett) refer avTTJ<; to the ship-" there arose against the 
ship." According to them, aihiJ<; refers to the idea chiefly in 
the writer's mind, namely the ship, although the word does 
not occur in the context. The great objection to this i's that 
avTTJ<; is feminine ; whereas the word which Luke generally 
employs for a ship is not the feminine noun vav<; ( which 
occurs only in ver. 41 ), but the neuter noun 7r)\,ofov. The 
most approved rendering is still to refer avTiJ'> to KprynJV, 
as the nearest and most obvious antecedent, but to give to 
the preposition a different meaning. KaTl'.f governing the 
genitive often signifies a downward direction, as (3iJ oe ,caT' 
Ov'J,.,vµ.7roto ,capryvwv (Homer). Hence the words may be 
rendered, "there rushed down from it;" that is, from Crete. 
So Alford, Howson, Humphry, Smith.1 The wind was 
from the land, and accordingly drove the vessel out to sea. 

"Aveµ.o<; TVtpr.ovtKo<;-a typhonia wind. Tvcpwvi,co<; describes 
the violence of the wind: it denotes a sudden squall, a hurri
cane, a whirlwind. Thus Pliny, speaking of sudden blasts, 
says that they cause a vortex which is called a typhoon : 
vorticem faciunt qui Typlwn vocatur (lib. ii. 48). 'O ,ca)wv
µ.evo<; Evpo,c'J,.,uowv-called Euroclydon. Manuscripts vary in 
their reading of this word. Evpa,cv)\.wi: is the reading of 
the Alexandrian and Sinaitic MSS., and is adopted by Lach
mann, Ewald, Lechler, Olshausen, vVordsworth, Smith, 
Hackett. So also the V ulgate has Euroaquilo. If this be 
the correct reading, there is no difficulty in the meaning of 
the term, as evpad71.wv is the north-east wind, or rather 
E.N.E., being compounded of eurus, the east wind, and aquilo, 
the north wind. But the words o ,ca'J,.,ovµ.evoc; would be 
inappropriate, as such a wind was well known. Besides, 
evpa,cv'J,.,wv resembles too much a correction, the transcriber 
not understanding what was meant by evpo,c'J,.,vowv. Hence 

1 Humphry on the Acts, p. 203. Alford, in loco. 
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many critics (Tischendorf, Meyer, Howson, Alford) prefer 
the less supported reading Evp01iX615wv, found in G, H, as 
being the more difficult. It is generally supposed to be com
pounded of Evpo,, the east wind, and ,c)\,/J(jwv, a wave, and 
to denote a violent agitation of the waters caused by an 
easterly wind : Eurits fluctus e.rcitans. Meyer, on the other 
hand, supposes it to be compounded of ei!por;, breadth, and 
,cX6tw, to wash, to dash; a wind forming broad waves. Alford 
thinks that it is a corruption by the Greek sailors of eupa
KvXwv, as the last part of that word was not Greek, but Latin. 
The addition o KaA.ovµEvo,;; denotes that it was a popular 
name given to the wind by the sailors; just as a similar wind 
in the Mediterranean is now known to our seamen by the 
name of the Levanter. As the wind came down from Crete, 
and drove the ship from it in a south-westerly direction 
toward the small island of Clauda, and as the sailors were 
afraid that they should be driven on the Syrtis, still further 
to the south~west, it is evident that the gale must have been 
from the north-east; so that the reading evpa,c67'.wv rightly 
denotes the direction of the wind. We learn from voyagers 
that such a sudden change from a southern to a violent 
northern wind is not uncommon in those seas. Thus Cap
tain Stewart, in his remarks on the Archipelago, as quoted 
by Smith, observes: "It is always safe to anchor under the 
lee of an island with a northerly wind, as it dies away gra
dually; but it would be extremely dangerous with southerly 
winds, as they almost invariably shift to a violent northerly 
wind." 1 

Ver. 15. 'AvTocp0a)cµliv TCf> avf.µrp-to bear up against the 
wind; literally, "to look the wind in the face." 'E7rtOovTe,_ 
ecpepoµe0a-giving up, we We1'e d1·iven along: that is, either 
supplying from the context, "giving up the ship to the wind, 
we were driven" (Vulgate, Luther); or, using the verb in a 
reflex sense, " giving ourselves up." The meaning is : Since 
we could not resist the wind, we were forced to permit the 
ship to be driven before it. 

Ver.16. N1w-£ov ◊f. Tt V'11"00paµ6vT€" ,caXovµevov KAaVD7JV
l Smith's Voyage of St. Paul, p. 99. 
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but running under a certain island called Clauda. Clauda, called 
by Ptolemy Claudos, and by Pliny Glaudos, is a small island 
off the south-west corner of Crete. It was about twenty-five 

. miles nearly due south from the port of Phenice, which the 
sailors had desired to reach. It is now called by the Greeks 
Gaudo or Gaudonesi, and by the Italians Gozzo, and is 
inhabited by about seventy families, scattered over three or 
four hamlets.1 'I,:;xv(mµEV µoJ..i,; 7repucpaTEl8 ryevl,:;0at rijc; 
<Y1Carp7J<;-we were with difficulty able to become masters of the 
boat. '$,carp7J was the small boat attached to t~e vessel. 
Then, as at present, large vessels had one or more boats 
along with them. At the commencement of a voyage, and 
when the sea was calm, the boat was in general not taken up 
and secured on the deck, but left in the water, attached to 
the stern of the vessel by a rope. This was more convenient, 
as in sailing the ancients had frequent communications with 
the land, because, from want of the compass, they were con
strained to keep as near the coast as possible. When a storm 
arose, and there was danger of the boat being either swept 
away or dashed in pieces against the sides of the vessel, it 
was drawn up and secured on deck. The difficulty here 
experienced in securing the boat probably arose from its 
being filled with water, and from the violence of the tempest. 
When under the lee of Clauda, they would be partially 
sheltered, so that they were able, although with difficulty, 
to effect their object. 

Ver. 17. Bo7J0Etat<; expwvTo-tltey itsed ltelps. By helps 
here are meant the ropes and chains ( not planks, as is some
times supposed), called v7rol;wµ,aTa, which were used in 
undergirding the ship. We learn that all large vessels car
ried these V'Trof;wµaTa with them. 'T7rol;wvvvvTe<; TO 7rJ..o'iov
undergirding the ship. It was the custom of the ancients in 
a storm to draw thick cables round their ships, and so to 
undergird them, in order to prevent the planks yielding. 
Horace is thought to allude to this practice when he says: 
Sine funibus via: durare carince possint imperiosius requor 

1 For a description of the island of Clauda, see Spratt's Crete, vol. ii. 
pp. 274-280. 
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( Od. i. 14. 6). This process, called in nautical language 
fmpping, is thus described by Falconer in his Marine Dic
tionary: " To frap a ship is to pass four or five turns of a 
large rope round the hull or frame of a ship, to support her 
in a great storm, or otherwise when it is apprehended that 
she is not strong enough to resist the violent efforts of the 
sea." Some suppose that the ropes were drawn in a hori
zontal manner, lengthways, from the stern to the prow 
(Boeckh); but it has been ascertained that, as is the case in 
modern times, the ropes were dr~wn perpendicular to the 
ship, around the hull at the middle, and fastened on the 
deck. They were sunk from the prow, and then drawn 
toward the middle of the vessel. This expedient, however, 
is seldom put in practice in modern times. Smith in his 
Voyage of St. Paul, and Conybeare and Howson in their 
Life of St. Paul, adduce modern instances of it.1 

El<; T~l' tvpnv-on the Syrtis : not, as in our English 
version, "on quicksands ; " but "on the Syrtis," the article 
defining it. There were two shoals of this name-the Syrtis 
Major and the Syrtis Minor. It was the Syrtis Major that 
they were in danger of falling upon, as the Syrtis Minor 
lay too far to the west. The Syrtis Major, now called the 
Gulf of Sidra, is a dangerous shallow on the coast of 
Africa, between Tripoli and Barca, south-west of the island 
of Crete. 

XaAaO"al/7€'> 70 IJ"/C€VO',-liaving lowered the tackling. tKevo, 
signifies a utensil, an implement; and hence, when applied 
to a ship, it ,denotes all the ship's appurtenances, such as 
masts, sails, rigging, anchors, cables, boats, etc. Hence its 
meaning has to be discovered from the context. Some 
(Kypke) suppose that the anchor is meant; but this is con
tradicted by the words which follow, "and thus were driven," 
Castalio renders it demissa scaplu1, having let down the boat ; 
a meaning also to be rejected, as they had just lifted up the 
boat. Others (Grotius, Kuinml, Olshausen) refer it to the 
mast-"having lowered the mast;" but it is not probable that 

1 Smith's Voyage, pp. 102-106; Conybeare and Howson, vol. ii. pp. 
404, 405. 
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the masts of such large ships were capable of being let down; 
on the contrary, they seem to have been fixed, as the masts 
in our vessels. Others (Meyer, Lechler, Hackett) refer it to 
the sails-having "lowered the sails," or, as in our version, 
" having strake sail ;" that is, they allowed the vessel to be 
driven without sails. But, as Smith remarks, this would 
be a sure way of running into the very danger which they 
wished to avoid ; for without sails they would inevitably be 
driven on the Syrtis. Accordingly he translates the words 
" lowering the gear," and supposes that by it is meant that 
they lowered down upon the deck the gear connected with 
the fair-weather sails, such as the suppara or topsails, but 
that they hoisted the small storm-sail. "They had," as he 
observes, "but one course to pursue to avoid the apprehended 
danger, which was to turn the ship's head off shore, and to 
set such sail as the violence of the gale would permit them 
to carry." Oihwr; €<pEpoVTo-and thus were driven. " Not 
only with the ship undergirded, but with the storm-sails set, 
and on the starboard tack, which was the only course by 
which she could avoid falling into the Syrtis." 1 

Ver. 18. 'EK/30A~V · hrowvvrn-tliey li:ghtened the ship ; 
literally, " they made a casting out :" a nautical phrase, used 
by the ancients to denote the lightening of a ship at sea. 
They had recourse to the same expedient as the sailors in 
J onah's vessel: " Then the mariners were afraid, and cried 
every man unto his god, and cast forth the wares that were 
in the ship into the sea, to lighten it" (Jonah i. 5). We 
are not told what was at this time thrown overboard. Meyer 
supposes that it was the cargo, as being in the circumstances 
the least indispensable, and the heaviest article. But if the 
cargo was wheat, as was probably the case with an Alexan
drian vessel trading to Italy, this was reserved to the last 
extremity (ver. 38); and it is natural to suppose that they 
would make many sacrifices before they destroyed it. 

Ver. 19. Tnv tIK€vi}V 7"011 'Tf/1,0LOt/ €ppt-taµ,Ev-we cast out 
the furniture of the vessel. Smith thinks that by 'T"~V tIKEvi}v 
the rnainyard is meant-" an immense spar, probably as long 

1 Smith's Voyage of St. Paul, pp. 108-111. 
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as the vessel, and which would require the united efforts of 
the passengers and crew to launch overboard;" and he adds, 
" The relief which a ship would experience by this would be 
of the same kind as in a modern vessel when the guns are 
thrown overboard." 1 But, as Howson observes, it is impro
bable that the sailors would sacrifice so large a spar, which in 
case of a shipwreck would be capable of supporting thirty or 
forty men in the water. Some (Erasmus, Grotius, Olshausen, 
Ewald) suppose the implements of the ship are meant
a1·mamenta navis-such as masts, rudders, anchors, and the 
like. But this is still more improbable, as these articles are 
indispensable in the time of danger, and besides were at a 
later period actually put to use. Others (Wetstein, Kuinrel) 
suppose that the baggage of the passengers is intended. But 
although it is probable that this also was sacrificed, yet the 
words roiJ 'Tr°Aotou imply that it was something belonging to 
the ship which was cast out. The most generally received 
opinion is that it was the furniture of the ship-beds, tables, 
chests, and all those articles which were not absolutely essen
tial. So Meyer, De Wette, Lange, Hackett, Wordsworth. 

Ver. 20. M ~T€ oe 71Atou µ~T€ l!unpwv hnrpalVOVTWv-but 
neither s1m nor stars appearing. The ancients had no 
mariner's compass; and therefore, when they did venture out 
to open sea, it was only by the appearance of the heavenly 
bodies that they could guide their course. When, then, as 
in the present case, they were out of sight of land, and the 
heavens were obscured by clouds, it was impossible for them 
to know whither they were drifting. 'E7rt 7rA€Lova~ 71µl!pa~ 
-for many days. Fourteen days elapsed from the time 
they left Crete to the time when they were stranded on the 
coast of Malta; and probably during the gre::1ter part of this 
period the heavens were obscured by clouds, and the tem
pest continued to rage. Aoi7rov 7repivpe'iro €A7rl>' 7rcura rov 
uwseu0ai 71µ&r;-ltencefortlt all hope that we should be saved 
was taken away. They were now in a state of extreme peril, 
without any instrument to direct thir course, drifting they 
knew not whither, whilst the sea raged, and the tempestuous 

1 Smith's Voyage, p. 112. 
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wind continued to blow. Smith, from various notices, sup
poses that the ship also had sprung a leak, and that all their 
exertions by successive Jightenings to subdue it had been 
unavailing; so that unless they could fall in with land to run 
their ship ashore, they must founder at sea. Their appre
hensions, therefore, were not so much caused by the unabated 
fury of the tempest, as by the leaky condition of the vessel.1 

Ver. 21. II o>.X-q,; re r!unr{a,;; v7rapxovu'IJ,;;-and after long 
abstinence. Their abstinence was not owing to want of pro
visions, for the cargo of wheat was still secure (ver. 38). 
But, as Kuinml observes, their mental anxiety and fatigue 
had deprived them of all desire for food. 2 Besides, it was 
difficult to prepare food in these circumstances, and much of 
the provisions might have been damaged by the leaking of 
the vessel. Tore <J'Ta0e£<; a Ilav>.o<, €V µJurp avrwv-Then 
Paul, standing in the midst of them. Paul stood forth in this 
extremity to comfort and encourage them. Tore-then : 
bringing vividly before us the state of matters. "ESet µfv 
7rei0apx,~uavra,;; µot-ye should have yielded to me. Paul's 
object in alluding to the correctness of his former advice 
was not to taunt those who rejected it, now that it could not 
be remedied, but to induce them to follow his present counsel. 
Kepe5ryual 7"€ T~V fJ/3ptv TaVT'f)V ,cat T~V s17µtav-and td have 
escaped this hardship and loss. KepS~uai literally signifies 
"to have gained." But the word was employed not only in 
the sense of positively gaining an advantage, but also of 
negatively avoiding or escaping a loss: in doing so, a person 
has gained Ly the avoiaance of calamity. In a similar manner 
the verb lucrm·i is employed. 

Ver. 22. 'A7ro/30),,,~ ryap ,Jrvx,ij'- ovSeµ,(a eurat J~ vµwv
for there shall be no loss of life among you. 'A7ro/30>.~, lite
rally "a casting away," "a rejection." In warning them 
not to sail from the Fair Havens, Paul had said that the 
voyage would be with hardship and much damage, not only 
of the lading and ship, but also of their lives ; but here, as 
the messenger of God, he asserts that no life would be lost. 

1 Smith's Voyage, p. 113. 
2 Kuinrel's Novi Testamenti Libri lfatorici, vol. iii. p. 372. 
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Then he spoke from a calm consideration of the state of 
matters, but now he speaks from revelation ; then he gave 
his own opinion, but now he announces the purpose of God. 

Ver. 23. IIapE<rT'IJ ryap µ,ot TaUT!] Tfi VVKT~ TOV Ehov 
&ryryeAor;-for there stood by me this night an angel of God. 
'l'he words TOV 0cou are added because Paul addressed 
heathens, who otherwise would have understood by an angel 
a messenger of the gods. The context does not determine 
whether this vision was made to Paul in a dream, or when 
awake; probably the iatter. There is certainly no ground 
for Zeller's rationalistic explanation, that Paul, thinking on 
the importance of his journey, might have implored the 
safety of himself and his companions, and that he dreamed 
that his request was granted.1 The narrative evidently inti
mates that the vision imparted to Paul was supernatural, 
being a revelation from God. 

Ver. 24. 'Ioov, Kcxaptcrmi <rot O 01)Jr; 1ravrnr; TOV', 'lTAEOV
rnr; JJ,€Tti crou-belwld, God has given thee all wlw sail wit!t 
thee. Doubtless Paul prayed earnestly for the safety of 
those who were in the ship with him; and their lives were 
granted in answer to his prayers. De vVette thinks that 
these words savour of vanity; and he supposes that they 
were not the words of the apostle, but of the author, who 
wished to honour the apostle.2 But Paul does not here exalt 
himself, but merely states what was revealed to him. Bengel 
well remarks on this passage : Facilius multi mali cum paucis 
piis servant1w, quam unus pius cum multis reis perit. Navi 
huic similis, mundus. 

Ver. 27. T€<,crapccr1Cat◊€,Cd,T'I} vv~-tlie fourteenth night. 
That is, the fourteenth night since they left the Fair Havens. 
'Ev T<p 'Aopiq,-in the Ad1°iatic. 'Aopiq, is not to be restricted 
to what is now called the Gulf of Venice, but em braces all 
that part of the Mediterranean which lay south of Italy, east 
of Sicily, and west of Greece, and thus included the Ionian 
Sea. This is certain from the writings of Strabo, Ovid, 
Statius, and Ptolemy. Procopius says that the island of 

1 Zeller's Apostelgeschichte, p. 290. 
2 De Wette's Apostelgeschichte, p. 184. 
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Malta separates the Adriatic from the Tuscan Sea.1 It was 
in this part of the Mediterranean, between Crete and Sicily, 
that the vessel containing Paul and his companions was 
driven up and down. llpoa-aryew 7-Wa aV'TOt', xr:Jpav-that 
land c-ame nem· them. According to appearance, when sailing 
to a place, the land approaches; whereas in sailing from a 

place the land recedes. Thus Virgil: Provehimur portu: ter
rmque, urbesque recedunt (.lEn. iii. 72). According to Smith, 
if we assume that St. Paul's Bay in Malta was the scene of 
the shipwreck, the sailors would perceive that they drew near 
land by the noise of the breakers off the point of Koura. 

Ver. 28. BoA.{uaV'Tf:'>, evpov opryuiiu; ef,coa-i-having sounded, 
they found it twenty fathoms. BoA.tl;Hv (from /30A.)s, the 
sounding-lead) is to cast or let down the sounding-line. 
'Opryu{a is a fathom or six feet, the space measured by the 
arms stretched out. The decrease in thei1· soundings, at first 
twenty fathoms, and a little farther on fifteen fathoms, con
vinced them that their supposition was correct, and that they 
could not be far distant from land. 

Ver. 29. 'E,c 7rpvµV'J]'> phfrav'Te<; ary,c6pa<; 'Teuuapa<;-having 
cast out from the stern four anchors. The design of anchoring 
was to arrest the motion of the ship during the night, and 
thus to prevent it being stranded in the dark. It would seem 
that they were successful in this. We are informed that in 
St. Paul's Bay the anchorage is good; and that while the 
cables hold, there is no danger, as the anchors will never 
start.2 The anchors in use at this time bore a close resem
blance to modern ones: they were, however, much smaller, 
as the ancients were deficient in mechanical means for lower
ing and raising heavy anchors. Some suppose that the four 
anchors here mentioned was a four-fluked anchor. A large 
ship, however, often carried several anchors. Athenreus 
mentions a ship that had eight iron anchors. Cresar speaks 
of ships with four : Naves quaternis ancoris destinabat, ne 
fluctibus moverentur (Bell. Civ. i. 25). The ship in which 
Paul was, although they had already dropped four anchors 

1 For authorities on this point, see Biscoe on the Acts, pp. 349, 350. 
2 Smith's Voyage, p. 128. 
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from the stern, had more remaining, as is evident from the 
next verse. In general, the ancients, like the modems, 
anchored from the bow, but their ships were also fitted for 
anchoring from the stern. The reasons why anchoring from 
the stern was resorted to on the present occasion are obvious: 
it stopped at once the progress of the ship ; for if anchored 
from the bow, the wind would have caused it to swing round; 
and it kept the bow directed toward the land, so as to be 
ready to push forward. At the battle of Copenhagen, Nelson 
ordered the fleet to anchor from the stern, in order to keep 
the vessels in their proper positions; and we are informed of 
the singular fact, that this measure was suggested to him by 
his having read that morning this twenty-seventh chapter of 
the Acts of the A postles.1 

Ver. 30. Trov vauTWV S'YJTOVVTWV <pVf€lV EiC TOV 'TTAOiOV
the sailors, seeking to escape fvom the ship. Whilst they lay 
at anchor, and the progress of the ship was thus happily 
arrested, the sailors made the natural but ungenerous attempt 
to escape by means of the boat. They let down the boat, on 
the pretext of casting anchors from the prow, which would 
certainly have the effect of keeping the ship in a steadier 
position ; but with the real design of getting ashore, and 
leaving the soldiers and the passengers, along with the ship, 
to their fate. 

Ver. 31. Ei'1T'€V o IIavAO<; np EKaTOVTapxv-Paul said to 
tlze centurion and to the soldiers. The plot of the sailors was 
discovered by Paul, and communicated by him to the cen
turion and· the soldiers, because they had the power in the 
urgency of the moment instantly to avert the danger by 
force. 'Eav µ,~ OVTOb µ,E{vro,:nv EV T<p 'TTA.O{<p, etc.-lf these 
do not abide in the ship, ye cannot be saved. Although Paul 
was divinely assured of the safety of all on board, yet he 
does not hesitate to affirm that, if the sailors left the ship, 
their safety would be impossible. Notwithstanding the 
divine promise, means were to be employed, and these were 
ordained as well as the end. It was ordained that the ship's 
company should be saved through the instrumentality of the 

1 Conybeare and Howson's St. Paul, vol. ii. p. 414. 
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sailors. The sailors, by their skill, brought the vessel as near 
the land a~ possible before it struck; which if they had fled 
could not have been effected, and thus the ship would have 
foundered at a greater distance from the shore, so that escape 
would have been more difficult, if not impossible. 

Ver. 33. ~Axpi OE ov ~µ€11.11.Ev ~µipa rytvEr,0ai-and until it 
began to be day. So long as the darkness continued, nothing 
could be done in the way of rescue. TE(J'(J'apE(J'KaioEKll!T'TJV 
(J'~fl,Epov iJµJpav 'TT"po(J'OOKWVTE<;-waiting until the fourteenth 
day; that is, waiting for the abatement of the storm. ''A(J'tTot 

oiaTf/1.flTf µ'7}0Ev 'TT"pO(J'fl.a/30µ,EVOt-ye continue fasting, having 
taken nothing. By this is not meant that they had taken 
nothing at all for fourteen days, but that they had taken no 
regular meal. Paul uses a strong expression, which could 
not be misunderstood by his hearers. So Appian speaks of 
an army which for twenty days took neither food nor sleep; 
by which he must mean that they neither took regular meals, 
nor slept whole nights together. 

Ver. 34. ToiJTO ryap 'TT"por; 7"1]', vµm!par; (J'(J)T'T}p{ar; v1rapx€i 
-for tliis is for your safety. It would be necessary on the 
morrow that each should exert himself to the uttermost; and 
therefore it was important that they should be strengthened 
and refreshed by food. OvOEVO<; ryap vµwv 0plg ,ho T~<; 
KEcpa11.~<; il'TT"OAE'irni-for there shall not a hair perish fi"orn the 
l1ead of any of you. A proverbial expression denoting their 
entire safety. The same expression occurs in Luke's Gospel 
(Luke xxi. 18). 

Ver. 35. Evxapi(J'T'T}(J'fV Tip 0fip Jv6Jmov 'TT"<LVTWV-he gave 
thanks to God in the presence of all. Paul does not here 
observe the agapm with the disciples on board, as Olshausen 
strangely imagines; nor does he, as the father of a family, 
offer up the thanksgiving over the bread at the commence
ment of a meal, as Meyer thinks; but he conducts himself 
a_s a pious Jew, who gives thanks to God before he eats (De 
W ette ). Kai KA-a(J'a<; rypgaTO fo0{Eiv-and having broken it, 
he began to eat. He showed them the example; and en
couraged by his words and actions, they were all of good 
courage, and partook of food. Paul, although a prisoner, 
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must now have obtained a great influence over the soldiers 
and the crew. 

Ver. 37. LI W,K:ou-iai E/300µ,17,coVTa lf - two hundred and 
seventy-six. For the size of the ships of the ancients, see 
note to ver. 6. Lucian describes an Alexandrian vessel, 
sailing from Egypt to Italy, which by stress of weather was 
driven into the port of Athens; and from what he states, it 
must have been about 1200 tons burden. 

Ver. 38. 'E1C/3a)i.}.,aµ,r:woi TOV <T£TOV ei<; T~V 0aJ..,au-uav -
casting the cor-n into the sea. Some (Meyer, Lange, Alford) 
suppose that by u-'iTov the provisions of the ship are meant, 
which would consist chiefly of prepared corn, as meat and 
bread. The reasons given for this opinion are, because the 
casting out of the corn is mentioned in connection with their 
partaking of food; and because the ship's cargo, which it is 
otherwise supposed to denote, was in all probability already 
thrown overboard (ver. 18). Others (Baumgarten, Lechler, 
Hackett, Wordsworth, and Smith) suppose that u-'iTov denotes 
the freight or cargo of the vessel; and this is certain] y the more 
probable opinion. The provisions of the ship would afford only 
a trifling lightening. The ship was a merchant vessel bound 
from Alexandria to Rome, and the imperial city derived its 
chief supply of corn from Egypt, which was regarded as the 
granary of Italy ; and therefore it is reasonable to suppose 
that it was laden with grain. The cargo of corn had pro
bably been damaged by the leaking of the vessel ; but if not, 
it was of no value compared with the lives of those on board; 
besides, it was known that the vessel would be lost. This 
lightening was for a different purpose than when the same 
expedient was resorted to on two former occasions : then it 
was done if possible to presen•e both the ship and cargo; 
but now their object was to drive the vessel as near the 
shore as possible, in order to save their lives : hence both 
ship and cargo were now to be sacrificed. 

Ver. 39. Ti'Jv ry~v ov,c 1:.7rery£vwu,cov-tliey recognised not the 
land; that is, although they saw the shore before them, yet 
they did not know the name of the coast. Malta might be 
well known to the Alexandrian sailors, yet the particular 
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spot on which they were driven was distant from all the 
great harbours, and possessed no marked features by which 
it could be recognised (Smith). Ko)v1rov OE nva t<-aTev6ovv 
lfxovra alrytaXov-but they pei·ceived a certain creek with a 
beach. AlrytaX6,; is a smooth or sandy beach, thus fitted for 
landing, as distinguished from a,cr~, a stony beach. The 
people of Malta have from time immemorial considered this 
creek to be what is now called St. Paul's Bay; and Smith, 
from a great variety of particulars, has proved that this 
opinion is correct. "The conditions," he observes, " required 
to be fulfilled in order to make any locality agree with that 
of the shipwreck, are so numerous as to render it morally 
impossible to suppose that the agreement which we here find 
can be the effect of chance." 1 St. Paul's Bay is at the 
north-eastern extremity of Malta, and is formed by the 
island of Salmonetta on the north and the point of Koura 
on the south: it is about two miles deep and one broad. 
There is now a smooth beach (alrytaXo,;) at that part of it 
called the Mestara valley; but Smith supposes that the beach 
on which the ship stranded is a little to the north of that
on a spot where, although there is no longer a sandy beach, 
there must formerly have been one.2 

Ver. 40. Kat Ta<; aryFCvpa<; 7r€pteAOl/TE<;-and having cut 
away the anchors; not, as in our English version, " when 
they had taken up the anchors." Ileptatpkw, to take away, 
to remove. llEpt may refer to their cutting the cables round 
about. They now prepare to strand the vessel. First they 
cut away the anchors, as there was now no use of spending 
time in raising them. Elwv el,; rryv 0aXau-u-av-letting them 
fall into the sea; not, as in our English version, "they com
mitted themselves to the sea," but " they committed the 
anchors to the sea." "Aµa avkvTE, Tas fevFCT'lJp{a,; Twv 7NJ· 

oaXiwv-1.aving at the same time loosened the bands of tlte 
rudders. Secondly, they loose the rudder-bands : 7r7JOaAiwv 
not used for the singular (Beza) ; for the ships of the 
ancients had generally two rudders, one on each side of the 
stern. These rudders did not resemble our helms, but were 

1 Smith's Voyage, p. 126. 2 Ibid, pp. 137, 138. 
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rather like large and broad oars or paddles. They were 
joined together at the extremities by a pole, and were 
managed by one man, the steersman (,w/3epv~TTJ<;, ver. 11), 
and kept parallel to each other. When occasion required, 
they could be pulled out of the water, and fastened with 
bands (sEVKT1Jp{a1,) to the ship. This had been done on the 
preceding night, in order to anchor at the stern, and as the 
ship was brought to rest. But now, wishing to drive the vessel 
forwards, they loosened the bands of the rudders, in order that 
they might act in propelling it. Kat hrapavTE', T~V apTe
µwva Tfj 7rveovc;v-and having lwisted up the foresail to tlie 
wind. Thirdly, they hoist up the foresail. 'Apreµwv does 
not occur elsewhere in Greek. The artemon is not the 
mast, but a species of sail: Luther's translation, "the mast" 
(Segelbaum), is erroneous. It has been variously supposed 
to be the mainsail, the foresail, the mizzen-sail at the stern, 
and the topsail. It is now generally agreed to have been the 
foresail, as this was the sail which was employed for speed, 
and would be the most useful in driving the ship forward. 
So Grotius, Kuinrel, Smith, Humphry, Alford, Wordsworth. 

Ver. 41. n ep£7r€<FOVT€', 0~ elc; T071"0V oi0ci).ac;c;ov-but hav
ing fallen into a place when two seas met. Some suppose 
To1rov 8i0a">,,ac;c;ov to have been a concealed shoal or sand
bank formed by the action of two opposite currents. Such 
sandbanks may have worn away, even if none at present 
exist in St. Paul's Bay. Others suppose it to have been a 

tongue of land or promontory running out into the sea, and 
the extremity of which was covered by the waves; so that, 
when the ship struek upon it, they were still separated from 
the dry land by a considerable surface of water. Others 
render it, as in our English version, " a place where two 
seas met," and suppose it to be at the north of St. Paul's 
Bay, near to the narrow cha:Unel which separates the island 
of Salmonetta from the mainland. Two seas would there 
meet; the sea on the outside of the island would communi
cate with the sea within the bay. 

Ver. 42. Twv 0€ <FTpanwTWV /3ov">.~ €"f€VETO, etc.-but the 
plan of t!te soldiers was to kill tlie prisoners. Bov">-h, not 
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merely a purpose, but a counsel, an advice, a plan. Paul 
and his fellow-prisoners might have escaped death by sea; 
but they were exposed to another danger-death by the 
soldiers. The Roman soldiers were answerable with their 
lives for the detention of their prisoners : hence their cruel 
proposal made to the centurion, to kill the prisoners, lest any 
of them should escape. 

Ver. 43. 'EJGwA.vaw aVTOV', TOV j3ov'AiJµaro,;;- kept tltem 
from their purpose. Thus God, for Paul's sake, not only 
saved all the rest of the ship's company from being drowned, 
but kept the prisoners from being murdered, according to 
the barbarous proposal of the soldiers. 

Ver. 44. Kai roV<; XomoV<;-and the 1·est. These words 
depend on EICE°XEvaw, " he ordered the rest.," scil. JftEvai 
E'ITt T~v "fTfV, " to get to land." 'E7r), <Tav[aw-on planks, 
which were at hand in the ship. 'E7r{ nvwv rwv am} rov 
'ITA.ofov-on things from the ship; that is, pro~ably on broken 
pieces of the ship, the hinder part of which had been broken 
up. Kat oi5rw,;; E"fEVETO Travra<; Ola<Tw0iJval E'ITL T~v "frJV
and thus it happened that all came safe to land. Thus were 
Paul's words fulfilled: "There shall be no loss of life among 
you. There shall not a hair fall from the head of any of 
you." 



SECTION XXIX. 

PAUL AT MALTA.-ACTS XXVIII. 1-10. 

1 And having escaped, then we learned that the island is called 
Malta. 2 And the foreigners showed us extraordinary kindness: for, 
having kindled a fire, they received us all on account of the rain which 
had set in, and on account of the cold. 3 But when Paul had gathered 
a bundle of sticks and laid them on the fire, there came out a viper 
on account of the heat, and fastened on his hand. 4 And when the 
foreigners saw the beast hang from his hand, thoy said among them
selves, Doubtless this man is a murderer, whom, though he has escaped 
the sea, Justice suffered not to live. 5 But he shook off the beast into 
the fire, and suffered no harm. 6 But they expected that he would 
have swollen, or fallen down dead suddenly : but after they had waited 
long and saw no harm come to him, they changed their minds, and said 
that he was a god. 7 In the neighbourhood of that place were estates 
belonging to the first man of the island, Publius by name ; who received 
us, and lodged us three days courteously. 8 And it came to pass that 
the father of Publius lay sick of a fever and of dysentery: to whom 
Paul entered in, and prayed, and laid his hands on him, and healed him. 
9 Now when this was done, the rest also who had diseases in the island 
came and were healed : 10 Who also honoured us with many honours ; 
and when we set sail, supplied us with what was necessary. 

CRITICAL NOTES. 

Ver. 1. 'E7r&fV(l)<JWJ is found in G, H; whereas A, B, 
C, N have E7I"&fV(l)µev, the reading adopted by Lachmann 
and Tischendorf. Ver. 3. The words EiC 'TT/'> 0e.pµ'l'/c; are 
found only in cursive lliSS. ; all the uncial lliSS, have a7ro Tij<, 

81:.pµ'I'/'>, the reading adopted by recent critics. 'E?e).00D1rn 
is the reading of B, C, N; whereas A, G, H have ot1:?eA-
80Dua, the reading adopted by Tischendorf. 

EXEGE.TICAL REMARKS. 

Ver. 1. ''On Me).£,r·'IJ i; vijuoc; 1CaA.e1,mi-tliat the island is 
called Melita. Formerly there was an opinion, now generally 
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exploded, that this island was Meleda in the Gulf of Venice. 
This opinion was first advanced by the Emperor Constantine 
Porphyrogenitus in the tenth century, and was adopted and 
defended by Giorgi, a Venetian; and in more modern times 
it has been embraced by Bryant, Falconer, and Coleridge 
among our countrymen, and by Paulus among the Germans. 
The great objection against Malta is that the ship was said 
to be driven np and down in the Adriatic ( ev T<p 'Aoptq,), 
by which the Gulf of Venice is supposed to have been 
meant. But we have seen that the Adriatic, as the term 
was employed by the ancients, includes all that part of the 
Mediterranean which lies between Sicily and Greece. (See 
note to Acts xxvii. 27.)1 The other objections against Malta 
-that the inhabitants a.re called barbarians, that there are 
now no venomous serpents in the island, and that the disease 
of dysentery is there unknown-are singularly weak, and 
will be referred to in the course of the exposition. On the 
other hand, the positive arguments in favour of Malta 
amount almost to a demonstration: the north-east wind 
would drive the ship to Malta; the nature of St. Paul's Bay, 
and the soundings in the neighbourhood, correspond in a 
remarkable manner with the locality of the shipwreck; and 
an uninterrupted tradition fixes on Malta as the scene of 
the occurrence. The voyage to Puteoli suits a vessel sailing 
from Malta, but not one sailing from Meleda. Besides, a 
vessel from Meleda would certainly not sail first to Syracuse 
and then to Rhegium, as Rhegium is nearer than Syracuse 
to Meleda. Nor is it at all probable that the Alexandrian 
vessel, on board of which Paul again embarked, would 
winter so far out of its course at such an obscure island as 
Meleda, whereas Malta lies on the direct course between 
Alexandria and Puteoli.2 

The island of Melita, now called Malta, situated near the 
middle of the Mediterranean, between Europe and Africa, 

1 Ptolemy distinguished between the .Adriatic Sea and the Adriatic 
Gulf. 

z See this point discussed at length in Smith's Voyage of St. Paul, 
pp. 161-172. 
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is about sixty miles distant from Cape Passaro, the nearest 
point in Sicily, and about 200 miles from the African coast. 
Malta was originally colonized by the Phmnicians, from whom 
it was taken by the Greek colonists of Sicily: afterwards it 
became part of the Carthaginian dominions, and was in a 
flourishing condition during the continuance of that republic. 
It was taken possession of by the Romans during the second 
Punic war (Liv. xxi. 51); and when Paul visited it, it con
stituted a part of the province of Sicily (Cic. Verr. iv. 18). 
After the fall of the Roman empire, its celebrity greatly 
increased. In the ninth century it fell into the hands of 
the Saracens, from whom it was taken toward the close of 
the eleventh century by the Normans. After the fall of 
Rhodes, Malta became the residence of the Knights of St. 
John ; and after various changes, it now constitutes a part 
of the British empire. To Christians, an additional interest 
is imparted to it by its being the now undoubted locality of 
Paul's shipwreck. 

Ver. 2. OZ -re /3ap/3apoi-and the barba1,ians. This desig
nation of the inhabitants has been thought to militate against 
the opinion that the island was Malta ; because, from the 
proximity of Malta to Sicily and Italy, the Maltese were 
undoubtedly civilised. But the term /3ap/3apoc; does not 
necessarily signify uncivilised. The Greeks and Romans 
regarded all nations as barbarians, who, like the natives of 
Malta, spoke neither the Greek nor the Latin language. 
"We are," remarks Strabo, " to understand the expressions 
'barbarous speaking' and 'barbarous speakers' of persons 
whose pronunciation of the Greek language is faulty" (xiv. 
2. 28). Hence the term /3ap/3apoc; more properly denotes 
a foreigner, one whose language was not understood ; and 
we have so translated it. In this sense the word is used by 
Paul: "If I know not the meaning of the voice, I shall be 
unto him that speaketh a barbarian, and he that speaketh 
shall be a barbarian unto me" (1 Cor. xiv. 11). And hence 
he employs the term to signify all who are not Greeks: '' I 
am debtor both to the Greeks and to the barbarians " 
(Rom. i. 14). The inhabitants of Malta at this time were 
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of Phrenician or Carthaginian descent, and appear to have 
spoken the Punic language, with perhaps an admixture of 
Greek. Although under the dominion of the Romans, yet 
that nation had not been able to impose their language on 
them. Even in the present day the natives of Malta have 
a peculiar language, termed the Maltese, which has been 
proved to be essentially an Arabic dialect, with an admixture 
of Italian,-a result from the fact that Malta was for nearly 
two centuries under the dominion of the Arabs. In the 
original sense of the term, the inhabitants of Malta might 
still be called barbarians both by the English and the Italians. 
Tov Eq>€<T'TWTa-which had set in ; not "which had come 
suddenly,» but "which was upon us." The storm which 
drove them to Malta was accompanied by the rain. 

Ver. 3. ''Extova-a viper. As another objection against 
the island being Malta, it is asserted that there are no 
venomous serpents there. But this is no objection to the 
existence of such reptiles in the time of Pan!. The increased 
population and high cultivation of the island would have 
extirpated them. No portion of Europe is so densely popu
lated as Maita: it is said to contain 1200 persons to every 
square mile; and therefore it is no wonder that vipers were 
exterminated from so small a space of territory. At€g€>..0ovua 
-coming through. A more vivid description of the occur
rence than the simple verb lgEA0ovua ( te.xtus receptus ), 
denoting that the viper came forth through the bundle of 
sticks where it had lain concealed. 

Ka0iJ,J,-€v riJ~ XHPO~ avrov-it fastened on liis hand. It is 
certainly not positively asserted that the viper bit Paul ; but 
that is clearly implied. The viper fastened on his hand ; 
he shook it off; and the islanders expected that he would 
have swollen or fallen down dead suddenly. They must 
have known that the bite of that particular serpent was 
deadly, and it was not doubted by them that it had bitten the 
apostle. From the whole narrative it is evident that Paul's 
escape from death is represented as miraculous. Hence all 
rationalistic explanations are to be rejected as conflicting 
with the narrative. Bochart supposes that the serpent 
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fastened on Paul's hand, but did not bite him ; an opinion 
also adopted by Lange and Ewald. Lekebusch puts the 
alternative : "Either the serpent was poisonous, and then it 
did not bite the apostle; or if it bit him, it was not poison
ous." 1 So also Kuincel makes the same remark: Erat autem 
vipera ista aut non venenata, etsi JJ1elitenses eam pro venenata 
habuerint, aut si erat, insinuavit quidem se Pauli manui non 
vero rnomordit.2 De '\Vette, on the other hand, in order to 
get rid of the miraculous in the narrative, observes : "That 
the serpent bit Paul's hand is not said, but is probable; that 
it was poisonous, the natives supposed; but Luke does not 
so much as hint that any divine intervention took place." 3 

But if the viper was poisonous, and if it actually bit the 
apostle, a divine intervention in his favour follows as a 
necessary consequence. 

V 4 II I ,/, , ' < >I 0 ',' t er. . avrw<; -,.,ovw<; Ea-rw o av pwwor:; ovro<;, e c.-
Doubtless this man i~ a murderer, wliom, tlwu_qh he has escaped 
the sea, Justice suffers not to live. The inhabitants of Malta, 
when they saw the viper hanging on Paul's hand, concluded 
that it was an instance of divine retribution, the work of 
Justice, which punishes death with death. The ancients 
believed that a murderer, although he might evade human 
justice, yet would not finaily escape the avenging justice of 
Heaven. The islanders were also probably informed that 
Paul was a prisoner, and hence naturally concluded that he 
had been guilty of some grave offence. Some (Elsner, 
Kuincel, Lange) suppose that they drew the inference that 
he was a murderer from seeing the viper fastening on his 
hand ; because, according to their ideas, .T ustice inflicted 
punishment upon the member that committed the crime. 
But this is fanciful, as the same remark would equally apply 
to all crimes committed by the band. The fact that) as they 
supposed, Paul was bitten to death by a viper, was their 
reason for thinking him a murderer, because death was the 
punishment of murder. LJi1C7J-Justice, or Nemesis: the 

1 Lekebusch's Apostelgeschichte, p. 382. 
2 Kuincel's Libri Historici, vol. iii. p. 378. 
3 De W ette's Apo8telgeschichte, p. 186. 
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personification of justice-Justitia. Justice was regarded by 
the Greeks as the daughter of Jupiter. The text does not 
determine whether the inhabitants of Malta used the well
known Greek epithet Alwr1, although it is probable that the 
Greek mythology was known to them. The idea, however, 
of Justice following on the footsteps of crime is common to 
all nations. 

Ver. 5. 'O fJ,EV ovv a'lrOTll!a~aµ,Evo~ TO 07Jptov fiL~ 'TO 1rvp 
wa0fv OUDEV Ka«ov-he then, having shaken off the beast into 
the fire, suffered no harm. Thus our Saviour's promise to 
His disciples was in this instance fulfilled : " They shall take 
up serpents; and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not 
hurt them" (Mark xvi. 18). 

Ver. 6. Oi 0~ 1rpoa-EOIJKOJV auTOV fJ,EAAfi/,V 1rtµ,1rpaa-0a£ ~ 
KaTa1rt1rTfitV acf>vru VEtcpov-but they expected that he would 
have swollen or fallen down dead suddenly. Both these effects 
-the inflammation of the body, and th_e falling down dead 
suddenly-are recorded as the results of the bite of the 
African serpent (Alford). 'E1r~ 1roAV o~ avTwv 7rpoa-oo«wv
ToJV-but after they had waited long ; or, more literally, 
"while they were long expecting." METa/,aAaµ,evoi-having 
changed their opinion. MEm/,aAAaµ,ai is often used by 
classical writers to express a change of view or opinion.1 

The Maltese change their opinion ; they first regard Paul as 
a criminal, and then as a god : but they do so in an opposite 
manner from the Lystrians, who first wished to sacrifice to 
Paul as a god, and then stoned him as a criminal (Acts xiv. 
11). "EA€ryov UVTOV Elva£ 0Eov-tliey said that he was a god. 
They considered him a god in human appearance, seeing 
that the poison of serpents could do him no harm. Elsner 
supposes that the inhabitants of Malta formed this opinion, 
because the ancients attributed a divine nature to serpents, 
and frequently worshipped them as gods. The Egyptians 
were peculiarly addicted to the worship of serpents ; and the 
Babylonians in the time of Daniel worshipped the dragon. 
Some (Grotius, Whitby) suppose that the particular god 
here meant was Hercules, who strangled serpents in his 

1 See llfeyer's Apostelgeschichte, p. 510. 
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cradle, and was worshipped by the Phoonicians ; others 
(Wetstein) think that it was .l:Esculapius, as that god is 
represented with a serpent : but both suppositions are ex
tremely fanciful. 

Ver. 7. Tip 7rpw-r<p -rfir; VIJITOV ov6µan TI01r),.,{,p-to the first 
man of the island, by name Publius. The title o 7rpw-ror; -rijr; 
VIJG"OV is the official title of Publius, and does not refer to 
his rank or possessions, as in that sense his father, who was 
then alive, would have been the first man of the island. 
It is accordingly thought that Publius was the governor of 
Malta, being the legate of the prretor of Sicily. This title 
o 7rpw-ror; does not indeed occur as the official title of the 
governor of Malta in any ancient author; but it is a remark
able fact that it has been found in two inscriptions, one in 
Greek and the other in Latin, which were discovered at 
Oitta Vecchia in Malta. The Greek inscription has the 
words 7rpro7or; Me),.,i-ra{wv, and the Latin the words Mel. 
Primus.1 It is indeed doubtful what is the precise meaning 
of this title, whether it denotes the Roman governor of 
Malta, or some other distinction ; but unquestionably it is 
an official title : and this is another instance of the extreme 
accuracy of Luke as a historian. According to tradition, 
not only Publins, but almost all the inhabitants of Malta, 
were converted to Christianity by the preaching and miracles 
of Paul. Publius is said to have been the first bishop of 
Malta, and afterwards to have succeeded Dionysius as bishop 
of Athens. Jerome records a tradition of his having suffered 
martyrdom. 

'AvaSetaµevor; i]µar;, etc.-liaving received us, lodged us 
three days courteously. It is disputed to whom i]µar; refers. 
Baumgarten, Stier, and Lewin refer it to the whole com
pany; whereas Meyer limits it to Paul and his companions. 
It is to be observed, that when it is said that the islanders 
received the whole company, the words 7T'aVTa'/ i]µa-. (all of 

1 The most important of these inscriptions is that in Greek (Boeckh, 
Corp. Insc. grmc. 5754) : it was :first explained in 1647. The Latin 
inscription was discovered at Citta Vecchia in 1747. Smith, however, 
when in Malta, was unable to find either of these inscriptions. 
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us) are employed; whereas here it is simply TJf.l,a'> (us): 
besides, in ver. 10 iJµiis can only refer to Paul and his friends. 
Hence, then, it is the more probable opinion that Publius 
received for three days as his guests, Paul, Luke, and Aris
tarchus, and perhaps also the centurion Julius (Lechler). 
The report of ~1is miraculous escape from the bite of the 
viper would direct the attention of Publius to Paul as a 
remarkable man ; and Paul repaid his kindness by restoring 
his father to health. " He that receiveth a prophet in the 
name of a prophet, shall receive a prophet's reward." 

Ver. 8. II vpero'i'. "al. ovucVT€p{cp- of a fever and of 
dysenteriJ. Luke, as a physician, particularizes the nature 
of the complaint of the father of Publius. IIvpe-ro'i-;, in 
the plural, denotes successive attacks of fever. This also 
has been adduced as an argument against the island being 
Malta. '' The disease," says Dr. Falconer, "with which the 
father of Publius was affected ( dysentery combined with 
fever) affords a presumptive evidence of the nature of the 
island. Such a place as Melita Africana (Malta), dry and 
rocky, and remarkably healthy, was not likely to produce a 
disease which is almost peculiar to moist situations." But 
this is founded on an entire mistake. Smith states that in 
point of fact, according to the statement of a physician in 
the island made to him, such a disease is by no means un
common in Malta. 

Ver. 9. O[ A,Ot?i"OI, o[ €V Tfj v1ucp exovT€', au0evda<;-the 
rest who had diseases in the i.sland. It is probable, considering 
the small extent of the island, and the comparatively long 
stay of Paul upon it, that, as Baumgarten remarks, there 
did not remain one sick person who did not find healing; 
but it is fanciful to suppose that Luke records this as a repre
sentation of the completed kingdom of God.1 IIpou~pxovTo 
Kal l0€pa1revovrn-came and were healed. Lekebusch sup
poses, from ~µ,a'. occurring in the next verse, that the inhabit
ants of Malta owed their recovery partly to the professional 
skill and treatment of Luke as a physician.2 But such a 

1 Baumgarten's Apostolic History, voL iii. p. 302. 
2 Lckebusch's Apostelgeschiehte, p. 382. 
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rationalistic explanation is directly opposed to the account of 
the cure of Publius (ver. 8), and to the general sense of the 
narrative. Zeller, on the other hand, avoids the miraculous 
in the narrative, by supposing the account to be a mythical 
exaggeration.1 Such unfounded assertions cannot be met 
with arguments. As interpreters, our business is to discover 
the meaning of the author; and beyond question he records 
a number of miraculous cures effected by the Apostle Paul. 
By no natural explanations can the miraculous element be 
expunged from the narrative. 

Ver. 10. Ot ,cat 1roA:>-.a1s nµa'is hlµricrav ~µiis-wlw also 
honoured us with many honours. 'Hµiis-us: evidently Paul 
and his friends, in consequence of the miracies wrought. 
Some render •nµa'i,; rewards or gifts-l10no1'aria; but it is 
more natural to translate them distinctions or honours. Paul 
could receive no rewards as a recompense for the miracles 
performed (Matt. x. 8). At his departure, indeed, he and 
his friends were supplied with what things were necessary 
for their wants; but even these were received not as rewards 
for services done, but as tokens of gratitude. 'E1rt0€wro Ta 
1rpo,; Ta<; XPE{a,;;-supplied us with what was necessai·y. This 
would be the more needful, as all their clothing had been 
lost at sea. 

1 Zeller's Apostelgeschichte, p. 291. 



SECTION XXX. 

PAUL'S JOURNEY FROM MALTA TO ROME.
AcTs XXYIII. 11-16. 

11 Now after three months we set sail in an Alexandrian vessel, 
which had wintered in the island, having the sign of the Dioscuri. 
12 And landing at Syracuse, we remained there three days. 13 From 
which place, by tacking about, we came to Rhegium; and after one day, 
the south wind having arisen, we came on the second day to Puteoli ; 
14 i,\i'here finding brethren, we were desired to tarry with them seven 
days : and so we came to Rome. 15 And the brethren having heard of 
us, came thence to meet us as far as Appii Forum, and Tres Tabcrnre; 
whom when Paul saw, he thanked God, and took courage. 16 And 
when we came to Rome, Paul was permitted to dwell by himself with 
the soldier who guarded him. 

CRITICAL NOTE. 

Ver. 16. The words o EKaTovmpxo<; 1rapeOWI(,€ TOV<, Seap,tov<; 

T<p <T'Tfla'T07r€Dapxo, found in G, H, are omitted in A, B, ~, 
and the Vulgate. They are retained by Meyer, De Wette, 
and Alford, but are rejected by Griesbach, Lachmann, 
Tischendorf, and Lechler. 

EXEGETICAL REMARKS. 

Ver. ll. Ment Se Tpe'l,<; µ,ijva<;-but after th1·ee months. 
Paul and his company wintered at Malta. They had set 
sail from the Fair Havens about the beginning of October 
(see note to Acts xxvii. 9); and consequently it must have 
been toward the end of that month when they were ship
wrecked. The three months' residence, then, would embrace 
November, December, and January; and the voyage from 
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Malta would commence in the February of the following 
year (A.D. 61). 

llaparrryµ<p LJtorncovpotr.; - ioitli tlie sign of the Dioscu1·i. 
llapaa~µ'f:i may be taken either as an adjective-Dioscu
rorum eifigiebus insignita, " distinguished by the Dioscuri " 
(De Wette, Lechler); or as a substantive dependent npon 
avryx0'T)µw, "with the sign of the Dioscuri" (Meyer). llapd
a'T)µov or E7T{a'l]µov is the sign of a ship, insigne-that which 
distinguishes it from other ships, and gives it its name: this 
might be the image of a god, of a man, or of a beast, a helmet, 
the shield of Minerva, or some other object. Such a ngure 
was sculptured or painted on the prow of the ship. It differed 
from the tutela, which was the figure of the guardian deity 
affixed to the stern of the vessel. Thus in Ovid we read, Est 
mUii, sitque precor, .fiavce tutela Minervce navis; et a picta cas
side nomen habet (Ovid, Trist. i. 10. 1 ). Here the insigne or 
name of the ship was a helmet, whilst the tutela or guardian 
divinity was Minerva. In the instance before us, probably 
the insigne and the tutela were the same, namely figures of the 
Dioscuri.1 The Dioscuri were Castor and Pollux, the sons, 
according to the mythology of the ancients, of Jupiter and 
Leda. They were represented either by two stars, or as two 
young men on horseback. These divinities were regarded as 
the tutelar gods (0Eot (J'WT'Y}pr:ic;) of sailors. Thus in Catullus 
we have mention of a vessel placed under their special pro
tection (Catnl. iv. 27). So also Horace alludes to them as 
fratres Helence lucida sidera ( Od. i. 3. 2). The ancients 
identified them with the phosphoric lights which are some
times seen on the masts of ships, and which are called the 
nres of St. Elmo. Luke does not mention that the ship had 
this particular sign to show that Paul was constrained to sail 
in a vessel with an idolatrous sign, or, as Baumgarten thinks, 
to intimate that " on that vessel there did not reign any 
confident security, but confidence in superhuman protection 
and assistance;" 2 but merely as a historical fact, being the 
reminiscence of one who sailed in the same vessel with Paul. 

1 Kuinrel's Novi Testamenti Libri Historici, vol. iii. p. 380. 
2 Baumgarten's Apostolic History, vol. iii. p. 303. 
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Ver. 12. Kal ,camx0€VT€<; El,; '$vpa,co6rm<;-and having 
landed at Syracuse. This famous city was situated on the 
east coast of the island of Sicily, about eighty miles, or a day's 
sail, from Malta. It was made up of five cities-namely, the 
island of Ortygia, Achradina, Tycha, Epipolre, and N eapolis 
-and hence probably its plural termination. According to 
Strabo, its wall was twenty-two miles in circumference, and 
it rivalled Carthage in wealth (vi. 2. 4). It was originally a 

Corinthian colony, founded B.C. 700. Syracuse long main-
. tained its independence against the attacks of the Cartha

ginians and the Romans; but about B.C. 212 it was taken 
and destroyed by the Romans under Marcellus, during the 
second Punic war. It soon recovered from its desolation, 
and received the privilege of a Roman colony from Augustus. 
In the time of Paul it was much reduced from its former 
greatness, and occupied only the island of Ortygia, with a 

small portion of the mainland (Strabo, vi. 2. 4). At pre
sent, although not now the capital of Sicily, it still survives 
as a town of some importance, having a population of about 
18,000. 

Ver. 13. ''O0Ev 'Tr€piE)\,0ovT€<;-from wl.ich place having gone 
round. The meaning of 7r€pl€A0oVT€<; is doubtful. The verb 
7rEpi€pxoµai signifies "to go about," "to wander up and 
down." See Acts xix. 13; 1 Tim. v. 13; Heb. xi. 37. De 
Wette supposes that they sailed round the island of Sicily, 
or the southern extremity of Italy; others suppose that they 
coasted round the eastern shore of Sicily. Lewin thinks 
that the wind was westerly; and as they were under shelter 
of the high mountainous range of Etna, they were obliged 
to stand out to sea .in order to fill their sails, and so came 
to Rhegium by a circuitous sweep; and he adds in a note : 
" I was informed by a friend many years ago, that when 
he made the voyage himself from Syracuse to Rhegium, 
the vessel in which he sailed took a similar circuit for a 
similar reason." 1 Smith supposes that the wind was north
west, and that they worked to windward, availing them
selves of the sinuosities of the coast; but that with this 

1 Lewin's St. Paul, p. 736. 
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wind they could not proceed through the Straits of Messina, 
and were therefore obliged to put into Rhegium, at the 
entrance of the straits.1 Probably the word signifies that, 
on account of contrary winds, they were obliged to sail in 
a zigzag direction by tacking. So Lechler, Alford, Howson, 
Wordsworth. 

KaTrJVT~craµev el-, 'Prrywv-we came to Rhegium. Rhegium 
received its name from the Greek verb PrJ'YVIJru or M,yvvµi, 
" to break,'' because it was thought that the island of Sicily 
was at this point broken off from Italy (Strabo, vi. 1. 6). 
It was situated in the Bruttian territory, near the southern 
extremity of the Straits of Messina. It was originally a 
Greek colony, and was destroyed by Dionysius, the tyrant 
of Syracuse; but was afterwards rebuilt, and in the time 
of Paul was a considerable city. Ptolemy calls it Julian 
Rhegium. It still exists under the modern name of Reggio, 
having a population of about 15,000, and is the seat of an 
archbishopric. Howson mentions as a singular coincidence, 
that the figures on the coins of Rhegium arc Castor and 
Pollux, the same divinities whose forms were sculptured or 
painted on the vessel in which Paul sailed.2' 

'E7ril'/EvoµJvov v6Tov - the south-west wind having arisen. 
The south wind was favourable both for sailing through the 
Straits of Messina and for sailing north to Puteoli. ..deVTe
pa'iot ~""J,..0oµev el,; ll on6""J,..ov,;-on tlie second day we came to 
Puteoli. This celebrated seaport, called by Howson " the 
Liverpool of Italy," was situated on the northern extremity 
of the Bay of Naples, about 120 miles from Rome. In 
its immedfate neighbourhood were Baire, the resort of the 
wealthy Romans; and Misenum, the station of the Roman 
navy. Its original name was Dic::earchi'a, which was changed 
into Puteoli (from putei, wells) on account of its mineral 
springs (Strabo, v. 4. 6). .Josephus mentions it twice by its 
Greek name, Dicrearchia (Ant. xvii. 12. 2, xviii. 7. 2); and 

1 Smith's Voyage of St. Paul, p. 151. 
~ Conybearo and Howson's St. Paul, vol. ii. p. 430. This coin is not 

noticetl by Eckhel. There is, however, a coin of Locri, a neighbouring 
city, with the figures of the Dioscuri (Eckhel, i. p. 175). 
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in a third passage he says : " I came to Dicrearchia, which 
the Italians call Puteoli" ( Vita, 3). Puteoli, originally a 
Greek colony, came into notice during the second Punic war. 
At an early period it became a Roman colony (Liv. xxxiv. 42), 
which privilege, according to Tacitus, was renewed in the 
reign of Nero (Tac. An11. xiv. 37). It was the principal 
seaport of southern Italy, and was at this time a Roman city 
of the first rank. The ships of Alexandria resorted to this 
port, and there discharged their merchandise. Thus Strabo 
says : " Alexandria exports to Italy more than it receives 
from it, as any one may see who visits both ports, Alexandria 
and Dicrearchia (Puteoli), and watches the arrival and de
parture of the merchant vessels" (Strabo, xvii. 1. 7). The 
Alexandrian corn vessels, as we are informed by Seneca, had 
the peculiar privilege of sailing into the harbour of Puteoli 
with all their sails set, whereas other vessels were com
pelled to lower their topsails (Ep. 27); so that we are 
acquainted with the very manner in which this wheat ship 
of Alexandria entered into port. Puteoli was also the point 
of embarkation for the East. Thus Suetonius tells us that 
Titus, in corning from Alexandria, arrived first at Rhegium, 
and sailed thence in a merchant vessel to Puteoli (Suet. 
Titus, v.). It was also familiar to the Jews, as they were 
accustomed to land and embark there in their journeys to 
and from Rome (Joseph. Ant. xviii. 7. 2). Puteoli is now a 
small town, or rather village, known by the name of Pozzuoli. 
The remains of the ancient town are considerable. The most 
worthy of note are sixteen piers, forming a part of the ancient 
mole, which stretched into the sea, and over which Paul must 
have walked ; and the so-called temple of Serapis, which, on 
account of its being pierced in several places at different 
altitudes by Z,itlwdomi, affords unquestionable evidence of the 
subsidence and rise of the land (see Lyell's Principles of 
Geology). 

The distance between Rhegium and Puteoli, which is about 
a hundred and eighty miles, was accomplished by the Alex
andrian vessel " Castor and Pollux " in less than two days. 
The voyage must have been a rapid one, at the rate of six or 

VOL. II, 2 E 
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seven miles an hour; the south wind being extremely favour
able. The rate of sailing among the ancients was often very 
considerable : there is mention of long voyages made in a 
short space of time. Strabo mentions that a vessel could 
sail from Sammonium (Salmone in Crete) to Egypt in four 
days,-a distance of 5000 furlongs, or 625 miles, which gives 
a rate of six and a half miles an hour (Strabo, x. 4. 5). 
Herodotus tells us that a ship could sail in twenty-four hours 
1300 furlongs, or about six and a half miles an hour. Pliny 
mentions passages from the Straits of Gibraltar to Ostia in 
seven days ; from the nearest port of Spain in four ; from 
the province of Narbonne in three; and from Africa in 
two ; which would afford an average rate of seven miles an 
hour. Thus, then, the rapid voyage of the apostle between 
Rhegium and Puteoli is not unexampled in voyages made by 
the ancients.1 

Ver. 14. Ov €up6vrei:; ati€Xcpovr:;-where finding brethren. 
At Puteoli Paul met .Christian brethren. Being a seaport of 
great resort, and the usual landing-place from Syria, the 
gospel might easily be carried there by travellers from the 
East. Alford supposes that these Christians were Alexan
drians, because the commerce was so considerable between 
these two places. But there is no necessity for this suppo
sition : they were in all probability natives of Puteoli. IIape
tcX10riµ,€V hr' a1rro'ir:; €71't/J,€£Va ijµ€par:; E'ITT&.-we were desired 
to tarry with them seven days. We are not informed who 
made this request, but probably it was the brethren of 
Puteoli ; nor are we told whether this request was granted, 
but this is evidently to be understood. It was doubtless 
with ,the permission of Julius that Paul, and consequently 
the whole company, remained at Puteoli for seven days. 
This is another proof of the high esteem in which Paul was 
held by the centurion. Kal ov-rwr:; ek Ti)v 'PclJµ71v 'Yf"A.0aµ€v 
-and thus we went to Rome: either mentioned by anticipa
tion, or a statement that after the seven days they proceeded 
on their journey to Rome. They would first proceed to 

1 See Biscoe on the Acts, p. 345; Smith's Voyage of St. Pau~ pp. 
208, 209. 
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Capua, about twelve miles distant, where they would join 
the celebrated Appian Way, which led direct to Rome. 

V 15 K > ~a • > <:, C\. ,l. \ , I \ \ • ~ er. . aKH ev ot aoel\,'t'o~ aKova-avTE<; Ta 7r€pt 'Y]µwv, 

etc.-And the breth1·en, having heard tlie things concerning us, 
came thence to meet us. By the brethren here are meant the 
native Christians, resident at Rome. As Paul tarried seven 
days at Puteoli, the news of his arrival would easily have 
reached Rome, so as to afford time for the brethren to meet 
him. It is remarkable that we have no certain information 
by whom Christianity was introduced into Rome. Probably 
it was by some of the Jewish residents there, who, being at 
Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost, were then converted 
( Acts ii. 10). At first the church would be composed chiefly 
of Jewish Christians ; but these would be dispersed, when 
Claudius banished all the Jews from Rome. Afterwards, 
when the edict was reversed, numerous Christians, as appears 
from the Epistle to the Romans, came and settled there ; 
and an intimacy would be kept up between Paul and the 
church by means of Aquila and Priscilla, and others of Paul's 
friends who were among the leading Christians at Rome. 
The Roman Christians had also been made aware that 
Paul had been for some years desirous to visit them (Rom. 
i. 10-15, xv. 28). 

''A)(Pt'> 'A7r'1T'LOV i/>6pov-as far as Appii Forum. Appii 
Forum was an obscure town on the Appian Way, about 
forty miles from Rome. It probably received its name from 
Appius Claudius, the constructor of this part of the road. 
It is mentioned both by Cicero (ad Att. ii. 10) and by 
Horace (Sat. i. 5. 4). The latter speaks of it as the resort 
of boatmen and low tavern-keepers : Inde Forum A ppi, 
dijfertum nautis, cauponibus atque malignis.1 The celebrated 
Via Appia, along which Paul travelled, called by Statius 
" the queen of ways," was the oldest and most frequented 
road in Italy. It was constructed by Appius Claudius, and 

1 Appii Forum was an inland town, but it was at the extremity of 
the canal formed by Augustus for draining the Pomptine marshes ; and 
hence the sailors (nautis) mentioned by Horace were the boatmen 
employed on this canal. 
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led from Rome to Capua, and thence was continued to 
Brundusium on the .Adriatic Gulf, on the other side of 
which it was succeeded by the Via Egnatia. 

Kal Tptwv Ta/3epvwv-and Tres Tabernce. Tres Tabernre 
was another obscure town on the .Appian Way, about ten 
miles nearer Rome. The A ntonine Itinerary gives the fol
lowing table of distances, reckoning southwards from Rome : 
to .Aricia, sixteen miles; to Tres Tabernro, seventeen miles; to 
.Appii Forum, ten miles. Cicero mentions both towns in one 
of his epistles: A b Appii Poro hora quarta; dederam aliam 
paullo ante Tribus Tabernis (Cic. ad Att. ii. 10). Tres 
Tabernro was in the reign of Constantine the seat of a 

bishopric; for among the bishops appointed by that emperor 
to decide the controversy between Donatus and Crocilianus, 
there is mention of Felix the bishop of Tres Tabernro. The 
brethren from Rome thus met Paul in two parties: some 
came as far as Appii Forum, forty-three miles distant; and 
others to Tres Tabernro, thirty-three miles distant. 

OD~ lo@v o llav"'i\.o~, evxapta-'T17<m~ Tep Beep, eAa/3ev 0apa-o~ 
-whom Paul see-ing, having thanked God, took courage. Paul 
knew that there was a flourishing church in Rome, to which 
several years ago he had written a long epistle, and which 
he had earnestly desired to visit; and now this friendly 
reception by the brethren who had come so many miles to 
meet him, even although he was a prisoner, must have 
cheered his heart, and greatly encouraged· him in the work 
of the Lord. Videbat Christu,m etiam Romce esse. Non 
sempei· idem impetus etiam in Paulo fuit. Jam obliviscitur 
molestiarum itinei-is (Bengel). 

Ver. 16. "OTe o~ ela-17"'i\.0aµev el~ 'Pwµ7Jv-but when we came 
to Rome. Paul entered Rome by the .Appian Way through 
the gate Capena.1 He would then be led to the Prro
torium, the quarter of the household troops attached to the 
palace on the Palatine hill; or to the great prretorian camp 
( Casti'um Prmtorium) situated outside the wall to the north-

1 Paul arrived at Rome in March 61, in the seventh year of the reign 
of Nero, in the consulship of Cresonius Paitus and Petronius Tuxpilianus 
(Tac. Ann. xiv. 29). 
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east of the city. And now Paul found himself in Rome, 
the political metropolis of the world, where were assembled 
the representatives of all nations, and where Jesus Christ 
had already a flourishing church. We cannot over-estimate 
the importance of this event in the history of the church and 
of the world. Paul was probably the first of the apostles of 
Christ who trod the streets of the imperial city: his long 
residence there, and the liberty which he enjoyed in preach
ing the gospel, must have given a mighty impetus to the 
spread of Christianity. 

'0 €1CaT6vmpxo<; 7rapJOw/€€V TOV<; Oeuµlov<; Trj, <rTpaT0-
'1T"€0d,pxu - The centurion delivered up the prisoners to the 
prmtorian prefect. The genuineness of these words is dis
puted. (See Critical Note.) The external authorities are 
against their admission; whereas the internal evidence is 
in favour of their reception. By <rTpaTo'TT"e◊apxv is un
doubtedly meant the prefect of the pr:.etorian guard-pm
fectus p1·mtorio. The prretorian camp was first formed by 
Sejanus, the favourite of Tiberius ; and the commander of 
it was the most influential subject of the empire. In general, 
the power was shared between two, as it was regarded too 
great to be entrusted to one person. One of the duties of 
the pr:.etorian prefect was to keep in custody all accused 
persons who were to be tried before the emperor. Thus 
Herod Agrippa 1., when a prisoner at Rome, was entrusted 
to the care of Macro, the successor of Sejanus (Joseph. Ant. 
xviii. 6. 6). And we learn from Pliny that this was usually 
the case with prisoners sent from the provinces: vinctus mitti 
ad pr<Efectos pr<Etorii mei debet (Plin. Ep. x. 65). In the 
early part of the reign of Nero, the celebrated Afranius 
Burrus was the prefect of the pr:.etorian guard. Wieseler 
endeavours to determine the chronology of Paul's life from 
the fact that the word <rTpaTO'TT"Eoapxrp is in the singular. 
Both before and after Burrus there were two prmtorian 
prefects, whereas Burrus occupied this office alone; hence 
Wieseler infers that <rTpaTO'TT"Eoapxrp necessarily refers to 
Burrus, and that consequently Paul must have come to Rome 
in the spring of the year 61, as Burrus died early in the year 
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62.1 But to this Meyer replies, that by the singular is meant 
no more than the praitorian prefect who acted in this parti
cular case, and who took the charge of Paul and the other 
prisoners.2 A.nd certainly the expression may be so under
stood; so that no chronological date can be inferred from 
this statement. 

'E'Tf€Tpa!TT''I} T<p IIaVAtp J1,EV€tV !la0' iavT6v-but it was per
mitted to Paul to dwell by himself. The prisoners who were 
sent from the provinces were usually confined in a prison 
adjoining the praitorian camp ; but sometimes indulgence 
was given to those not charged with heinous crimes, or who 
possessed sufficient influence, to dwell by themselves. This 
favour was accorded to Herod Agrippa 1. when a prisoner at 
Rome (Jos. Ant. xviii. 6. 11). Paul received this privilege 
probably from the favourable report that was sent from 
Festus and Agrippa ; and the centurion Julius would cer
tainly use what influence he possessed on his behalf. Thus 
Paul was not kept in the praitorian prison, where he would 
have had no opportunity of preaching the gospel; but in his 
own house, where liberty of intercourse with all who came 
was granted him. "Let us know," observes Calvin, "that 
God did govern from heaven the bonds of His servant ; not 
only that He might ease him of his trouble, but that the 
faithful might have freer access unto him. For He would 
not have the treasure of his faith shut up in prison ; but He 
would have it laid open, that it might enrich many far and 
wide." :Zvv T(f) cpvAaa-uovn airrov a-TpanwTv-with the 
soldier wlto guarded liim. Paul thus remained in custodia 
militaris. As the soldiers were frequently relieved, Paul 
would by this means become known to several of the prai
torian guard; and thus Christianity might find an entrance 
among them. Hence Paul speaks of his bonds in Christ 
being manifested in the Prretorium, and in all other places 
(Phil. i. 23). 

1 Wieseler's Chronologie des apostolischen Zeitalters, p. 86. 
2 1Ieyer's Apostelgeschichte, p. 513. 



SECTION XXXI. 

PAUL AT ROME.-ACTS XXVIII. 17-31. 

17 And it came to pass, after three days, that he summoned those 
who were the chief of the Jews: and when they were asscnibli'a; he said 
to them, Men and brethren, I, having done nothing against this people 
or the customs of our fathers, was delivered a prisoner from Jerusalem 
into the hands of the Romans: 18 Who, having examined me, wished to 
release me, because there was no cause of death in me. 19 But the Jews 
speaking against it, I was constrained to appeal unto Cresar ; not as 
having anything to accuse my nation of. 20 For this cause therefore I 
desired to see you, and to speak with you: because for the hope of Israel 
I am encompassed with this chain. 21/ But they said to him, We 
neither received letters from Judea concerning you, neither did any 
of the brethren who came hither relate or speak any evil concerning 
you. 22 But we think it right to hear from you what you think : for 
concerning this sect, we know that it is everywhere spoken against. 
23 And when they had appointed him a day, more came to him to his 
lodging ; to whom he expounded, testifying the kingdom of God, aud 
persuading them concerning Jesus, both from the law of Moses and from 
the prophets, from morning till evening. 24 And some were convinced 
by what was spoken, but others believed not. 25 And when they 
agreed not among themselves, they departed, after that Paul had spoken 
one word, Well spoke the Holy Ghost by Isaiah the prophet to your 
fathers, 26 Saying, Go ye to this people, and say, With hearing you 
shall hear, and shall not understand ; and seeing you shall see, and 
not perceive : 27 For the heart of this people has become fat, and they 
have heard heavily with their ears, and their eyes have they closed; lest 
they should see with their eyes, and hear with their ears, and under
stand with their heart, and be converted, and I will heal them. 28 Be 
it known therefore unto you, that this salvation of God has been sent 
to the Gentiles, and they shall hear. 

29, 30 And he dwelt for two whole years in his own bired house, and 
received all who came to him, 31 Preaching the kingdom of God, and 
teaching the things concerning the Lord Jesus Christ with all boldness, 
without hindrance. 

439 
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CRITICAL NOTES. 

Ver. 17. Tov IIauXov is the reading of G, H; whereas 
A, B, ~ have avTov, the reading generally adopted by recent 
critics. Ver. 25. 'Hµwv after 'lraTepa,;; is found in G, H; 
whereas A, B, ~ have vµwv, the reading adopted by Lach
mann and Tischendorf. Ver. 28. To uwT~pwv is the read
ing of E, G, H; whereas A, B, ~ have TOVTO TCJ uwT1pwv, 
the reading approved of by Lachmann and Tischendorf. 
Ver. 29. This whole verse, ,.at mvm avTov el'lrovTo,;; a.7riJX0ov 
ot 'I ovoaZoi 'lT"OA,A,~V exovTei; f.V iavToZ,;; uvt¥1Jutv, found in 
G, H, is wanting in A, B, E, ~, and the Syriac, and is 
omitted by Lachmann and Tischendorf. Ver. 30. The words 
o IIavXo~, found in G, H, are wanting in A, B, E, ~, and 
are rejected by most recent critics. 

EXEGETICAL REMARKS. 

Ver. 17. 'EryeveTO oe µeTtt ~µepa~ TpeZ,;;-but it came 
to pass after three days. Paul showed his earnestness, in 
sending for the rulers of the Jews only three days after 
his arrival at Rome. The three days would probably be 
spent in intercourse with the Roman Christians, in procuring 
a lodging, and in refreshing himself after his long journey. 
'$ VVKaAJuauBai aVTCJV TOV<;; lJvTat; TWV 'I ovoaL(iJV 7rp61TOV';
that he summoned those who were the chief of the Jews. The 
Jews were very numerous at Rome, and were confined to a 
particular quarter of the city on the other side of the Tiber 
(Trans-tiberine). There were so many of them, that when 
a petition was sent to the emperor from Jerusalem against 
Archelaus, the son of Herod the Great, it was supported by 
eight thousand Jews resident in Rome (Joseph. Ant. xvii. 
11. 1 ).1 They had indeed been banished by Claudius; but 
this decree had been abrogated on the accession of Nero, if 
not in the lifetime of Claudius himself. Aquila and Priscilla 
several years before this had returned to Rome (Rom. 

1 See Lewin'a St. Paul, vol. ii. pp. 753, 754. 
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xvi. 3).1 By the chief of the Jews are here meant the rulers 
of the synagogues, or the heads of the, principal Jewish 
families at Rome. Paul was naturally anxious to justify 
himself before them, and thus to remove any obstacle which 
might hinder the reception of the gospel. He thought that 
reports prejudicial to him might have been sent and cir
culated among them by the Jews of Judea-that he was an 
apostate from Judaism, that everywhere he attacked the 
Mosaic law, and that by appealing to Cresar he intended to 
accuse the Jews. Besides, the fact that he was. a prisoner 
might cause the Roman Jews to regard him with suspicion. 
In all this he had not a regard to his own interests, but he did 
all things for the sake of the gospel. He also acted upon 
his principle of preaching the gospel to the Jew first, and 
then to the Gentile (Rom. i. 16). Zeller objects that it is 
highly improbable that Paul should seek to justify himself 
to the Jews, before he had first made acquaintance with the 
Christian church, whom according to the Epistle to the 
Romans he desired so greatly to see; and hence he affirms 
that the author of the Acts here ignores the existence of this 
church, from a wish to represent Paul as the founder of 
Christianity at Rome.2 But Luke had already mentioned 
the existence of Christians at Rome who had come to meet 
the apostle (ver. 15). Besides, the object of his history was 
not to represent the labours of the apostle among those who 
were Christians, but the progress of Christianity among 
those who were not. And it is highly probable that part of 
the three previous days were spent with the Christians; or 
if not, the apostle would have ample opportunities of seeing 
and conversing with them afterwards. 

'EryZo ovDEV 'vavTlov 7rOl~O"a8 T<p "J..arp ~ ToZ, lf0r:a-iv ToZ, 
7raTp<fw;-J having done nothing against this people m· the 
customs of the fathei·s. Here again Zeller objects: "With 
what conscience can the apostle say that he has done nothing 
against the Mosaic institutions-he, whose whole aim in life 
was nothing else than an endeavour to supplant these institn-

1 See note to Acts xviii. 2. 
~ Zeller's Apostelgeschichte, pp. 292, 372. 
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tions by faith in Christ, whose whole religious consciousness 
had its centre in the abolition of the law by the gospel? " 1 

But this objection arises from a mistaken view of the 
apostle's opinions. He held that, so far from abolishing, he 
fulfilled the law by the gospel; that Christianity was the 
true development of Judaism ; and that the Christian was 
the true Jew. His opposition was not against the law, but 
against its abuse-against the opinion that it was sufficient 
for justification ; but, so far from calling in question, he 
maintained and defended its divine origin and authority. 

Ver. 18. 07nvE~ avatcplvavT€~ fl,E ef]o{iXoVTO a1ro;\,va-ai
UJho, having examined me, wished to release me. Had the 
Roman rulers been left to their own judgment, Paul would 
certainly have been released. .::::lut TO fl,TJDEµ,!av alTlav 0ava
Tov inrapxEtV €V f.f.J,OL-because the1·e was no cause of death in 
me. The Roman governors united in pronouncing Paul 
innocent. Lysias, the chief captain, declared that there was 
nothing laid to his charge worthy of death or of bonds (Acts 
xxiii. 29). Felix did not treat him as a criminal (Acts 
xxiv. 23). Festus affirmed that he .had committed nothing 
worthy of death (Acts xxv. 25). And the judgment of 
King Agrippa was : " This man might have been set at 
liberty, if he had not appealed unto Cresar" (Acts xxvi. 32). 

Ver. 19. 'AvT£A-E')'dVTWV OE TWV 'Iovoatrov l;va7tcaa-0ai €7rfr 

,ca;\,ea-aa-0at Kata-apa-but tlte Jews contradicting, I was con
strained to appeal to Cmsar. This notice, as Meyer observes, 
completes the narrative of Paul's appeal to Caisar (Acts 
xxv. 2-12). We are thus to conceive of the matter: After 
Paul had made his defence, Festus expressed his willingness 
to release him ; the Jews, however, opposed his doing so; 
whereupon Festus proposed that the trial should he removed, 
to Jerusalem, and then it was that Paul felt himself con
strained in self-defence to appeal to Oresar.2 Dux co~ TOV 

Wvou~ µ,ov ixrov Tt tcaT'T}ryopE'iv-not as having anything to 
accuse my nation of. Paul's appeal was entirely defensive: 

1 Zeller's Apostelgeschichte, p. 292. See also Davidson's New Intro
ductio11, vol. ii. pp. 22.5, 226, where the same objection is stated. 

2 Meyer's Apostelge.~chichte, p. 515. 
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he saw that the Jews were determined to destroy him, and 
he felt that he could not trust the protection of Festus ; and 
hence, to save himself, he exercised his privilege as a Roman 
citizen of appealing to Cresar. The Jews seem to have 
insinuated that he appealed in order that he might have 
an opportunity of accusing his nation of maltreating him; 
but such a charge the apostle repudiates. Although most 
unjustly and cruelly treated, he was not an accuser of his 
brethren. 

Ver. 20. ''Ev€"€V ryap 'TrJ'> €/,:1rtDo<; 'TOV 'Iapa~"'J,,,-because on 
account of the liope of Israel. By " the hope of Israel" here 
is meant the Messianic hope-the promise of the Messiah. 
(See note to Acts xxvi. 6.) .As if the apostle had said: "My 
sufferings are caused on account of my belief in the fulfil
ment of the hope of Israel." And this was certainly the case. 
It was his belief in Jesus as the promised Messiah that was 
the cause of the hatred of the Jews, and of all those per
secutions and sufferings which he endured. T~v a"'J,,,vaw 
Ta6nw 'll"ep{"eiµai-I am encompassed with this chain. Ilept
tcEiµai, "to surround," "to encompass," referring perhaps 
to the fact that the chain encompassed his arm. As already 
noticed, it was the custom of the Romans to bind their 
prisoners to soldiers who kept them. Perhaps, however, the 
expression may be a general allusion to his imprisonment, 
without necessarily implying that he was always bound to a 

soldier. 
Ver. 21. 'Hµe'i,; ovTe ryp&µµaTa iSegaµe0a 7r€pt aov chrc'i 

'TrJ'> 'Iovoa(a,;, etc.-We neither received letters from Judea 
concerning t!tee, neither did any of the brethren who came 
liither relate or speak any evil of thee. .At first sight, it 
appears strange that the Roman Jews should profess such 
ignorance of Paul. It is, however, probable that no official 
letter from the Sanhedrim concerning him had reached 
Rome. During Paul's two years' imprisonment at Cresarea, 
the Jews in Jerusalem would have no cause to communicate 
with the Roman Jews, because Paul was in their own country, 
and they trusted that they might destroy him there, and his 
removal to Rome was not expected. After his appeal, and 
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the resolution of Festus to send him to C::esar, the Jews 
had not time to send information. Paul left shortly after 
the appeal, about autumn, and the sea was soon closed ; 
and besides, it was with a favourable voyage that he came 
from Malta to Puteoli, so that he would be at Rome sooner 
than any intelligence from Jerusalem (Meyer). But although 
no official letters from Judea may have reached Rome, yet 
it is strange that the Jews there had not heard something to 
Paul's disadvantage from the brethren who came from Judea. 
For many years Paul was one of the most prominent leaders 
of Christianity, and was everywhere hated by the Jews ; and 
three years before this, all Jerusalem was in an uproar in 
consequence of his appearance in the temple. The com
munication between Jerusalem and Rome was frequent, and 
about this very time a deputation of the chief of the Jews in 
C::esarea had come with a petition against Felix (Joseph. 
Ant. xx. $. 9).1 Olshausen supposes that,· as the Jews 
had been expelled from Rome by Claudius, the connections 
which the Jews of Jerusalem had with them were inter
rupted, and had not been as yet completely resumed, and 
thus it happened that no intelligence had been sent to Rome.2 

This, however, is in the highest degree improbable, if not 
historically erroneous. Meyer supposes that the Roman 
Jews here acted with reserve, and affirm only that they had 
no official information, in order to appear impartial, and to 
encourage Paul to an unreserved communication.3 The 
probability is, that they express themselves politely to Paul ; 
for although they may have heard of him, and that to his 
disadvantage, yet they do not feel themselves obliged to 
acknowledge it. Removed from the scene, they had no reason 
to be prejudiced against him. There was no official com
munication concerning him, and the reports which reached 
them were mere rumours.4 

1 Zeller's Apostelgeschichte, pp. 295-297. 
2 Olshausen on the Gospe/,S and the Acts, vol. iv. p. 505. 
3 Meyer's Apostelgeschichte, pp. 516, 517. 
4 According to Stier and others, the Roman Jews here show a want 

of candour, and utter a falsehood (Stier's Words of the Apostles, p. 510). 
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Ver. 22. Il€pt µ,~v ryap T'Y]', atp€0-€(J)', 'T'aVT'I'},, etc.-for con
cerning this sect we know that it is everywhere spoken against.1 

Baur and Zeller object to this statement of the Jews, that 
it represents their knowledge of Christianity as proceeding 
entirely from hearsay, whereas there was at this time in Rome 
a large and flourishing church. " We know," observes 
Zeller, " from the Epistle to the Romans, that some years 
before this a very considerable Christian church existed in 
Rome,-a church whose faith was spoken of throughout the 
whole world (Rom. i. 8). We learn also from the same 
document,- that several of its members were Jewish Chris
tians, and that it had in it a considerable J udaizing element, 
from which it is evident that it could not have existed with
out a connection with the Roman ,Jews. How, then, is it 
possible that of such a church nothing further should be 
known by the chief of the Jews, than that their doctrine was 
everywhere spoken against 1 " 2 Different answers have been 
given to this objection~ Olshausen thinks that, since the 
expulsion of the Jews by Claudius, both Jews and Chris
tians alike maintained a designed separation, and thus gra
dually lost their acquaintance with one another. Neander 
observes : "If we consider the immense size of the metropolis, 
and the vast confluence of human beings it contained, and if 
to this we add that the main body of that church consisted 
of Gentiles, and that those wealthy Jews busied themselves 
far more about other objects than the concerns of religion, 
it is not inconceivable that they knew little or nothing of 
the Christian church which existed in the same city with 
themselves."! Some (Schneckenburger, Tholuck) think that 
the Jews dissimulated, and purposely concealed their better 
acquaintance with Christianity; others (Philippi, Hackett, 
Humphry), that since their expulsion by Claudius the situa
tion of the Jews at Rome was insecure, and that as it is 
probable from the statement of Suetonius they had been 

1 For the hostility of the Jews to Christianity, see note to Acts xiv. 2. 
2 Zeller's Apostelgeschichte, pp. 293, 294; Baur's Apostel Paulus, vol. i. 

p. 363. 
3 Neander's Planting, vol. i. p. 311. 
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expelled on account of their dissensions about Christianity, 
they were extremely guarded in their statements, for fear of 
again bringing themselves into trouble; 1 and others (Meyer, 
Lechler), that there was an intentional reserve, partly from 
caution toward the Roman authorities, and partly in order 
that Paul might explain himself freely and unreservedly.2 

But we do not see that the statement of the Jews requires 
any apology. With full knowledge of the existence of a 

Christian church among them, they might with perfect 
truthfulness express themselves as they do : " Concerning 
this sect, we know that it is everywhere spoken against." 

Ver. 23. lI11,E{ovE<;--more; that is, more than were with 
him on the former occasion. .dtaµap-rup6µEvo<; -r~v f]a<n")o.E[av 
-rov E>eoD--:-testifying the kingdom of God; that is, the Mes
sianic kingdom. The apostle insisted on the spiritual nature 
of this kingdom, in opposition to the common Jewish notion 
of a temporal kingdom. IIe{0oov-persuading; not " teach
ing" (Kuinrel), but arguing, reasoning with them. IIepl 
-rov 'ITJuov-concerning Jesus; maintaining from the predic
tions concerning the Messiah in the law of Moses and in the 
prophets, that Jesus was the Messiah. Thus, then, the apostle 
insisted on these two points: that the Messianic kingdom 
was spiritual, and that Jesus was the Messiah. 

Ver. 24. Ka! ol µev e7rel0ovTO -rot<; Af.l'foµlvot<;, ol oe ~7r{u
-rouv-And some were persuaded by what was spoken, and otliers 
believed not. The result of Paul's reasoning with the Jews 
was various: some were convinced, and embraced Chris
tianity; others remained in unbelief. It would appear from 
the words which follow, that the majority of the meeting did 
not believe. 

Ver. 25. 'Au6µcpwvot oe lJv-re<; 7rpO<; aXX~")o.ou<;-and as tliey 
agi·eed not among tliemselves. From this it would appear that 
the believing and unbelieving Jews disputed among them
selves: the gospel was the cause of dissension. "The malice 
and wickedness of unbelievers," observes Calvin, " is the 
cause that Christ, who is our peace, and the only bond of 

1 Humphry on the Acts, p. 216 ; Hackett on the Acts, p. 458. 
2 Meyer's Apostelgeschichte, p. 518. 
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holy union, becomes· the occasion of dissension among those 
who were friends before. For when these Jews came together 
to hear Paul, they were all of one mind, and all professed 
that they embraced the law of Moses. But so soon as they 
hear the doctrine of reconciliation, a dissension arises among 
them, so that they are divided. And yet we must not think 
that the preaching of the gospel is the cause of discord, but 
that enmity which before lay hid in their wicked hearts does 
then break out; as the brightness of the sun does not create 
new colours, but shows the difference which in the darkness 
was not discernible." 1 El1roVTO~ TOV IIavXou p11µa ev-Paul, 
liaving said to them one word. Just as they were in the act 
of departing, Paul addressed to them an important remark. 
"Ev-one. An additional observation after so much discourse, 
and that a saying of great moment. Of course the apostle 
did not apply the passage from the prophecies of Isaiah to all, 
but only to those who rejected the gospel. 

Vers. 26, 27. The prediction contained in these verses is a 
quotation from Isa. vi. 9, 10; and the words almost exactly 
agree with those in the Septuagint. It is quoted oftener than 
any other passage from the Old Testament, being found in 
the New Testament no less than six times (Matt. xiii. 14 ; 
Mark iv. 12; Luke viii. 10; John xii. 40; Rom. xi. 8; and 
here, Acts xxviii. 26, 27). The original meaning of the pre
diction is obvious. It is contained in a passage wherein 
Isaiah receives his divine commission to be a prophet in 
Israel. He is told that the effect of his preaching on the 
great mass of the people would not be to convert, but to 
blind and harden them; that they would obstinately harden 
themselves against his declarations. The words themselves 
require no explanation. The passage received its Messianic 
fulfilment in the impenitence of the Jews, and in their oppo
sition to the gospel. The only effect which Christianity had 
upon the great mass of the nation was to harden them. 

Ver. 28. Ovv-tlierefoi·e; because ye are hardened and 
irreclaimable. Not, however, that the preaching of the 
gospel to the Gentiles depended on its rejection by the 

1 Calvin, in loco. 
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Jews. Toiho T6 (J'(J)T~piov TOU eeou-this salvation of God: 
not merely the Christian doctrine (Kuinrnl, Grotius), but 
this Messianic salvation announced in the above prediction 
(Meyer). AvTol «at a«ovrrovTai-and they shall hear it: thus 
predicting the success of the gospel among the Gentiles. 
And this was in general the result of the apostles' preaching : 
the Gentiles were convinced, whilst the Jews remained in 
unbelief. 

Ver. 30. 'Eviµ,Hvev Se OteT{av <JAiTJV-but he remained /01· 
two whole years. Bottger supposes that Paul was a prisoner 
only for a few days after his arrival at Rome; that then 
he obtained his liberty, and lived for these two years in 
absolute freedom.1 But this is not borne out by the narra
tive. We read, indeed, that he received all who came to 
him ; but we do not read that he had liberty to visit the 
synagogues or the Christian assemblies. And the very ex
pression with which Luke concludes his narrative, that he 
preached the word with all boldness and without molestation, 
implies that it was something remarkable, which it would not 
have been were the apostle at perfect liberty. Besides, in 
the epistles which Paul wrote at this time, he makes mention 
of his bonds in Christ (Phil. i. 13, 16); thus showing that 
he was still in custody. These two years' imprisonment at 
Rome remind us of his two years' imprisonment at Cmsarea. 
On both occasions Paul was treated with mildness; but it 
appears that greater freedom was granted him at Rome 
than at Cmsarea. At Cmsarea he was confined in the Prm
torium, and was only permitted to receive the visits of his 
friends; whereas at Rome he dwelt in his own hired house, 
and received all who came to him. We read nothing of his 
preaching the gospel at Cresarea, and no epistles written 
during that imprisonment have come down to us; whereas 
at Rome he was allowed to preach without molestation, and 
to correspond with the churches which he had planted. 

We are not to wonder at the delay of the trial, when 
we consider the forms and procrastinating nature of the 

1 Bottger, Beitriige zur historisch-kritischen Einleitung in die pauli
nischen Brieje. 
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Roman law. It was requisite that Paul's accusers should 
appear in person : the witnesses against him had also to be 
summoned from Jerusalem; and, as Howson observes, per
haps another cause of delay may have arisen from the official 
notice of the case by Festus having been lost in the ship
wreck, so that another had to be procured. Many of the 
emperors also were noted for their procrastinating habits. 
Thus Josephus, in speaking of the imprisonment of Herod 
Agrippa 1., says that Tiberius, according to his usual custom, 
kept him in bonds, being a delayer of affairs, if ever there 
was a king or tyrant that was so (Ant. xviii. 6. 5). 

'Ev lUrp µ,iu0wµ,a•ri-in his own hired house. Many critics 
(Meyer, Wieseler, Hackett, Howson) consider that there is 
a difference between El,; TrtV g£V{av, to which the Jews came 
by appointment (ver. 23), and ev lot<p µ,iu0wµaTt, where 
Paul dwelt for two years. According to them, the former 
implies the temporary residence of a guest with friends, 
whereas the latter is a hired lodging which Paul took for a 
permanent residence. The Christians at Rome, and the 
contributions which he received from the Philippian (Phil. 
iv. 10-14) and other churches, would support the apostle 
in his imprisonment. Perhaps also, although a prisoner, he 
was not prevented from working with his own hands, as he 
formerly did at Corinth and Ephesus. 

Ver. 31. K71p6u-uwv Ti]V {3aui"Adav Tov Beov-preacliing 
the kingdom of God, and teaching the things concerning the 
Lord Jesus Christ. Tam viva voce prmsentibus, quam per 
literas absentibus (Kuinrel). Paul's chief employment at 
Rome was preaching the gospel. His liberty was, indeed, 
in some measure restricted. He could not go where he 
would. He could not, as in other cities, teach in the syna
gogues of the Jews. He had to confine himself to his own 
house. But, on the other hand, he was under the protection 
of the Roman government, and met with no molestation 
either from the unbelieving Jews or from the ignorant 
multitude. And from his epistles we learn that his preach
ing was successful, and that the gospel of Christ penetrated 
even into the Prretorium of Cresar. It was also during these 

VOL. II. 2 F 
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two years that he wrote several of his immortal epistles. 
Critics are in general agreed that it was during this im
prisonment that the Epistles to the Ephesians, Colossians, 
Philippians, and Philemon were written. 'AJCw"X.?5-rw, -
without hindrance. With this word closes the Acts of the 
Apostles, thus shadowing forth the final victory of the gospel. 
Victoria verbi Dei. Paulus Roma?, apex evangelii, Actorum 
finis : qua? Lucus alioqui facile potuisset ad exitum Pauli per
ducere. Hierosolymis cmpit, Roma? desinit (Bengel). 

Thus Luke concludes his history_ with the two years' im
prisonment of Paul at Rome. We are not informed, as 
some might expect, and all would desire, what occurred 
after the lapse of these two years; whether Paul then suffered 
martyrdom, or whether he was released from his imprison
ment, or whether his condition remained unchanged. Some, 
indeed (Wieseler, Lekebusch), assert that the words :fµ,nve oe 
o,erlav o'X71v lv lo!rp µ,,a-8wµ,an, with which Luke concludes 
his account of Paul, necessarily imply that at the end of 
the two years some important change took place in the 
situation of the apostle-either his release or his martyr
dom ; for if his situation remained unchanged, Luke would 
have used either the present or the perfect tense.1 But the 
force of this observation is by no means apparent. Luke 
might well employ the historical tense in describing a situa
tion which still continued. And yet we are not to infer that 
the conclusion of the work is abrupt : for, as Meyer well 
observes, the two last verses are linguistically sonorous and 
rounded, and form a suitable conclusion ; indeed, a conclu
sion similar to that with which the author ends his Gospel 
(Luke xxiv. 52, 53).2 A great variety of opinions have been 
formed to account for the reason why Luke concludes his 
work as he does, without giving us information concerning 
the fate of the apostle. Schleiermacher supposes that he 
was prevented finishing the work, and Schott thinks that 
the conclusion is lost; but both explanations are contradicted 
by the concluding words of the historian. Others suppose 

1 Lekebusch's Apostelgeschichte, pp. 415, 416. 
2 Meyer's Apostelgeschichte, p. 520. 
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that the author had exhausted the documents from which 
he drew his history. One of the most common opinions is, 
that after his second treatise Luke intended to write a third, 
but was prevented doing so perhaps by his death : so ap
proximately Heinrichs, Credner, Ewald, Estius, Meyer. Hug 
supposes that Luke did not mention the fate of Paul, because 
it was already known to Theophilus, for whose use he wrote 
this history. Alford and Schaff think that the narrative 
was carried up to the time that Luke wrote ; that then no 
considerable change in the. circumstances of the apostle took 
place ; and that, consequently, he had nothing further to 
relate. The most probable opinion is, that Luke had accom
plished the purpose which he intended in the composition of 
the work. It must ever be remembered that the Acts of the 
Apostles is not a biography of Paul, and therefore, however 
interesting his fate might be to us, it formed no part of the 
design of the author. What Luke intended, was to give an 
account of the ~progress of Christianity. He commences 
with its rise at Jerusalem, and concludes with its reception 
at Rome ; and having arrived at this point, he seems to 
have felt that his work was accomplished; and thus, with an 
emphatic and artistically formed sentence, he concludes his 
history. So approximately Hilgenfeld, Baumgarten, De 
W ette, Lekebusch, Alexander, Wordsworth. 

ON PAUL'S SECOND ROMAN IMPRISONMENT. 

It is a question much discussed, whether Paul was released 
after his two years' imprisonment at Rome. Some hold that, 
after the lapse of two years, Paul was tried and acquitted ; 
that he then left Rome, and for several years preached the 
gospel in Macedonia, Achaia, Crete, proconsular Asia, and 
perhaps accomplished his intended journey to Spain (Rom. 
xv. 24); that he was again arrested and imprisoned for the 
second time at Rome, and ther~ suffered martyrdom. Others, 
again, hold that Paul was never released from his imprison-
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ment, but that it terminated with his martyrdom. The belief 
of two Roman imprisonments was almost universal among 
the Fathers and ancient commentators; modern critics are 
much divided in their opinions. Baronius, Hug, Mosheim, 
Schott, Credner, Guericke, Gieseler, Neudecker, Neander, 
Olshausen, Lange, Bunsen; and of English divines, Usher, 
Pearson, Lardner, Paley, Alford, Humphry, Lewin, and 
Howson; and Hackett of America-are among those who 
maintain that there are two imprisonments; whereas on 
the other side of the question are to be named Petavius, 
Schrader, Schmidt, Remsen, Eichhorn, Winer, De W ette, 
Baur, Zeller, Wieseler, Schaff, Thiersch, Renan, and among 
English divines, Davidson. 

The arguments in favour of a second Roman imprisonment 
may be arranged under two heads-the argument derived 
from the tradition of the church, and the argument derived 
from certain allusions in the pastoral epistles. 

Clemens Romanus, a disciple of Paul, asserts that Paul 
preached the gospel in the East and in the West, that he 
taught the whole world righteousness, that he came to the 
extremity of the West, and bore witness before the rulers 
(Clem. Rom. i. eh. v.): the expression "the extremity of 
the west " ('ro TEpµa T'IJ<; 01)(]'€<,J<;) is, in a letter from Rome, 
supposed to denote Spain. In the Muratorian Canon, 
written about A.D. 180, we have the following statement: 
"Luke relates to Theophilus the events of which he was an 
eye-witness, as also in a separate place he evidently declares 
the martyrdom of Peter (viz. in Luke xxii. 31-33), but 
(omits) the journey from Rome to Spain." 1 Eusebius in
forms us that " Paul, after pleading his cause, is said to have 
again gone forth to preach the gospel, and afterwards came 
to Rome a second time, where he finished his life with 
martyrdom" (Hist. Eccl. ii. 22). Chrysostom says, "Paul, 

1 The words of this fragment are: Lucus optime Theophilo conprindit 
(comprehendit) qttia (qure) sub prmsentia ejus singula gerebantur, sicuti et 
semote passionem Petri evidenter declarat, sed profectionem Pauli ab urbe 
ad Spaniam proficiscentis. To make sense of them, omittit has to be 
supplied. See Westcott on the Canon, pp. 466-473. 
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after a residence in Rome, departed for Spain;" and Jerome 
tells us that "Paul was dismissed by Nero, that he might 
preach the gospel in the West." 1 

To these testimonies, however, it is replied that the words 
of Irenreus are declamatory, and that the expression " the 
extremity of the West" does not necessarily denote Spain; 
that the statement found in the Muratorian Canon is corrupt 
in the text, and ambiguous in its meaning; that Eusebius 
mentions the release of Paul from imprisonment, not as his 
own opinion, but as a tradition (XrJryo<; lxei); and that Chry
sostom and Jerome lived at too distant a period from the 
event to be received as authorities. The tradition that Paul 
preached in Spain is supposed to have had its origin from 
Rom. xv. 24, where the apostle expresses his intention of 
visiting that country ; and certainly those who hold the 
hypothesis of a second imprisonment find a difficulty in 
introducing a visit to Spain in the apostle's journey (see 
below). Upon the whole, we think that the argument from 
tradition is by no means conclusive, and that if this were all 
that could be said in favour of a second imprisonment, this 
hypothesis could not be maintained. 

When, however, we turn to the pastoral epistles, the case 
is altered. We do not, indeed, place much weight upon 
certain expressions in Paul's epistles, written during his two 
years' imprisonment, in which he expresses his expectation 
of being restored to liberty; as when he writes to the Philip
pians, that he trusts in the Lord that he would come shortly 
to them (Phil. ii. 24 ), and asks Philemon to prepare for him 
a lodging (Philem. 22); because circumstances might have 
altered, and these expectations might have been disappointed. 
But it is different with the three pastoral epistles (1st and 
2d Timothy, and Titus); for in them journeys are mentioned 
which do not fit in or correspond with any of the missionary 
journeys recorded in the Acts, and which can only be 
accounted for by the supposition that Paul was released from 

1 Conybeare and Howson's St. Paul, vol. ii. pp. 537, 538; Alford's 
New Testament, vol. iii. pp. 92, 93 ; Schaff's Apostolic Church, vol. i. 
pp. 397--401. 
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his imprisonment, and again visited the East. Thus, in the 
first Epistle to Timothy he says: "I besought thee to abide 
still at Ephesus when I went into Macedonia" (1 Tim. i. 3). 
In the second Epistle he speaks of having left Trophimus 
at Miletum sick (2 Tim. iv. 20). And in the Epistle to Titus 
mention is made of a visit which he had paid to Crete, and 
of his intention to winter at Nicopolis (Tit. i. 5, iii. 12). All 
attempts to make these allusions agree with the narrative of 
Paul's journeys in the Acts have signally failed. The only 
plausible hypothesis is that of Wieseler, supported with great 
ingenuity. He supposes a journey of Paul, omitted in the 
Acts, during his three years' residence at Ephesus. According 
to his view, Paul, after labouring for two years at Ephesus, 
departed from it on a journey of visitation, first to Mace
donia (1 Tim. i. 3), and then to Corinth, and returned to 
Ephesus by Crete, where he left Titus (Tit. i. 5); and he 
supposes that it was after his final departure from Ephesus, 
as mentioned in Acts xx. 1,. that he proposed spending the 
winter in Nicopolis, a city of Epirus (Tit. iii. 12), in the 
province of Achaia (Acts xx. 3), where Titus was to join him. 
Wieseler further supposes that the first Epistle to Timothy 
was written during the course of his journey, the Epistle to 
Titus on his return to Ephesus, and the second Epistle to 
Timothy at the close of his imprisonment.1 But this hypo
thesis does not agree with the nature· and character of the 
epistles. From the peculiarity of thought and diction, they 
were evidently composed about the same period ; and they 
treat of heresies which must have arisen at a later period of 
Paul's ministry :2 not to mention the improbability of so long 
a journey occurring during the apostle's residence at Ephesus, 
which would militate against his assertion to the elders of 
Ephesus, that for the space of three years he had not ceased 
to warn every one (Acts xx. 31). The statement that Paul 
left Trophimus at Miletum sick (2 Tim. iv. 20), can only be 
made to correspond with the narrative of the Acts by a most 
arbitrary supposition. When Paul was at Miletum, Trophi-

1 Wieseler's Chronologie, pp. 347-354. 
2 See Renan's Saint Paul, p. xxvii. 
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mus was with him (Acts xx. 4, 15); but so far from being 
left behind, he accompanied the apostle to Jerusalem, and 
was the innocent occasion of his imprisonment. Wieseler 
accordingly supposes that Trophimus sailed with the apostle 
for Rome, in order as a witness to testify to his innocence, 
but left at Myra, with the understanding that he should 
proceed in the Adramyttian vessel to Miletum.1 

Those who adopt the hypothesis of only one imprisonment, 
have no positive arguments to produce. They rest their 
opinion merely on the negative ground, that the theory of 
two imprisonments has not been proved. There is one 
passage of Scripture, indeed, which appears to favour their 
views-that in which Paul, in his address to the Ephesian 
elders, states his conviction ( oWa) that he would see their 
face no more (Acts xx. 25); whereas, according to the hypo
thesis of a second imprisonment, he must again have visited 
Ephesus (1 Tim. i. 3).2 (See note to Acts xx. 25.) But the 
argument tells two ways : in his Epistle to the Philippians 
Paul uses the same word (oloa) to denote his confidence that 
he would again visit Philippi (Phil. i. 25), and consequently 
be released from his imprisonment. Either in the one case 
or in the other the apostle was mistaken in his confidence : 
if he was released from his imprisonment, he was mistaken 
when he said to the Ephesian elders that he should see their 
faces no more; if he was not released, he was mistaken when 
he wrote to the Philippians that he would come and see them 
again.3 

1 Wieseler's Chronologie, pp. 466, 467. 
2 Another objection against the hypothesis of a second imprisonment 

is drawn from the fact that Timothy is spoken of in the pastoral 
epistles as a young man (1 Tim. iv. 12 ; 2 Tim. ii. 22). If Paul was 
released from his Roman imprisonment, and the two epistles to Timothy 
were written some years after (A.D. 67), it must have been sixteen years 
since Timothy first joined the apostle (A.D. 51); so that Timothywould 
at least be thirty-four. But granting this, he may well have been called 
young, considering the important office which he was to occupy, and 
the high authority entrusted to him. 

8 This question is discussed at great length by Alford in his Greek 
Testament, vol. iii., Prolegomena, pp. 87-97; by Conybeare and Howson 
in their Life of St. Paul, vol. ii., Appendix ii., in support of the hypo-
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The arguments in favour of two imprisonments certainly 
preponderate. The rest of the life of the great apostle, 
however, is involved in uncertainty. If released from im
prisonment, it must have been before the summer of the 
year 64, when the great persecution of the Christians in 
the reign of Nero, occasioned by the conflagration of Rome, 
occurred ; and after his release, Paul visited again procon
sular Asia, Macedonia, and Achaia, went into Crete, where 
he left Titus, and proposed spending a winter at Nicopolis in 
Epirus.1 His visit to Spain is more doubtful, as it rests not 
on Scripture, but on tradition. Afterwards he was again 
arrested, in all probability by the Romans, as a leader of the 
now proscribed sect of the Christians, who had been accused 
of setting fire to Rome. There is nothing improbable in 
Howson's conjecture, that this arrest was. by the magistrates 
of Nicopolis, then a Roman city. Paul was brought a second 
time to Rome, probably in the year 67 or 68, and there 
suffered martyrdom by being beheaded, his privilege of 
Roman citizenship saving him from crucifixion. " Paul," 
says Eusebius, " is said to have been beheaded at Rome, and 
Peter to have been crucified, under Nero. This account is 
confirmed by the fact that the names of Peter and Paul 
still remain in the cemeteries of that city, even to this day" 
(Eccl. Hist. ii. 25). And Jerome informs us that Paul was 
beheaded in the fourteenth year of Nero (A.D. 68), on the 
road to Ostia (Hieron. Cat. Script.). Thus in all probability 
died the most illustrious of Christian missionaries, the prince 
of the apostles, the noblest of the noble army of martyrs. 
thesis of two imprisonments. And on the other side of the question, 
by Wieseler in his Chronologie des apostolischen Zeitalters, pp. 286-315 ; 
by Schaff in his History of the Apostolic Church, vol. i. pp. 384-401 ; 
and by Davidson in his Introduction to the New Testament. In his new 
edition, Dr. Davidson avoids the difficulty by denying the authenticity 
of the pastoral epistles. 

1 Howson supposes that five years intervened between Paul's first and 
second imprisonments. 
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